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1. Introduction
1.1 On the Karaim language
Karaim is the collective name of the Kipchak Turkic varieties spoken in the EasternEuropean Karaim communities. The Crimean, Trakai, and Halich varieties exhibit
clear phonological, grammatical, and lexical differences. Because the communities
view themselves as sharing a common cultural, religious and ethnic identity, they
regard the vernaculars spoken in the communities as one language. This view of the
communities has been adopted by Turcologists, as well.1
The Crimean variety is already extinct; the speakers shifted to Crimean Tatar already in the 19th century (Jankowski 2003a: 123). Trakai Karaim is spoken mainly
in present-day Lithuania. The number of speakers was approximately fifty, some
years ago (Csató 2006: 395). This variety is named after the town of Trakai, the old
capital of Lithuania. Trakai is still the most important centre of the Karaims. Like
Trakai Karaim, the third variety, Halich Karaim, also bears the name of the centre of
the community, Halich, a town in the present-day Ukraine. This variety is practically
extinct. In 2002, only eight persons spoke the language (Csató 2002: 135); today
there are only two old Karaim women living in Halich.
Kowalski classifies Crimean Karaim as Eastern Karaim, and Trakai Karaim together with Halich Karaim as Western Karaim varieties. He divides the Western
Karaim group into a North-Western sub-branch, i.e. Trakai Karaim, and a SouthWestern sub-branch, i.e. Halich Karaim and Lutsk Karaim (1929a: XXVIII).2
The Halich variety of Karaim will be the subject of the present study. According
to the Karaim tradition, the first community was established on the Crimean peninsula, from where the communities of the other varieties later moved to their present
territories.3 The Karaims’ presence in Galicia is believed to date back to the middle
of the 13th century (Pritsak 1959: 323); however, no reliable medieval document is
available to prove this hypothesis. 4
1 On the place of Karaim in the Turkic language family, see e.g. Pritsak 1959, Berta 1998,
Jankowski 2003b.
2 The South-Western varieties, the Halich and the Lutsk varieties, are usually considered to
represent the same variety, see, for instance, Kowalski 1929a: XLI–XLV. However, Németh has
in some recent studies argued that there are significant differences between the Halich and the
Lutsk varieties; see Németh 2010, Németh 2011a, Németh 2011b.
3 About the migration of Karaims, see Harviainen 2003: 643–645; Shapira 2003: 669–670, 682.
4 The Russian Turcologist, Musaev gives a much later period for the migration of Karaim groups
to Galicia. According to him, the community in Halich and Lutsk settled there in 1408 and 1411
(Musaev 1964: 5). Further discussion of the Karaim settlements in Galicia can be found in
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On the history of the Karaim communities see Dubiński (1991: 215–221),
Kizilov (2009) and Szyszman (1980: 85–98).

1.2 The faith of the Karaims
The circumstances of Turkic-speaking groups’ conversion to Karaitism are unknown. There is no historical evidence confirming that any such event took place
(Golden 1998: 222–223). It is, however, a historical fact that the Eastern European
Karaims have been followers of the Karaite faith for many centuries and they still
practise Karaitism in their houses of prayer, which are called kenesa, for instance in
Eupatoria, Trakai, and Vilnius.5 Karaitism arose in the 8th century among Jews in
present-day Iraq. Karaite believers acknowledge only the Pentateuch, excluding all
the post-biblical traditions accepted by Judaism (Nemoy 1978: 603–604). On the
other hand, the religion of the Karaims differs from the Karaitism practised in Israel,
having been influenced by Islam early on, and more recently, by Christianity (A.
Zajączkowski 1961: 28–29). See more about Karaitism in Polliack (ed.) 2003.

1.3 The aims of this study
Karaim has a special status among the Turkic languages. The Halich variety was
used in relative isolation from other Turkic languages for seven or eight hundred
years and has undergone many changes induced by contact with non-Turkic languages of the area, such as Polish, Ukrainian, and Russian. The early separation
from Turkic-speaking groups resulted in the preservation of archaic features. The
long and vital contact with the neighbouring languages, on the other hand, led to the
acquisition of numerous non-Turkic characteristics.
Despite their long-lasting minority status, Halich Karaims could maintain their
Turkic language until the end of the 20th century. In the maintenance of the vernacular, the Karaim faith played a central role. The Karaims began to translate the
biblical texts rather early. See more about the translations in Chapter 1.12 (Traditions of translation).6
The Karaim translations of the biblical texts served to help the members of the
community to understand the original Hebrew texts. Consequently, the Karaim lan-

Kizilov 2009: 30–40.
5 The term Karaite is used here to refer to all the believers of Karaitism regardless of ethnic
background; thus the terms Karaites and Karaims are not treated as identical in this study.
6 Karaim had already begun to replace Hebrew in the liturgy at the end of the nineteenth and
beginning of the twentieth century (Harviainen 2003: 650), but Hebrew is still partly used in the
kenesa during the services (Firkavičiūtė 2003: 858).

1.3 The aims of this study
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guage of the translations bears specific features and displays a significant impact of
Biblical Hebrew.
One of the aims of this study is to describe how the original text of the Hebrew
Bible is rendered in Karaim, in other words, what the special properties of the language of the translation are. In the translations, the translators’ attempts to map the
Hebrew text as accurately as possible had a significant impact on the language. At
the same time, they had to remember to create a text still intelligible to the Karaim
readers, that is to say, not to violate the rules of the Karaim language to such an
extent that it would create problems for understanding.
Consequently, one of our aims is to describe the specific impact of the Hebrew
texts and to distinguish them, as far as possible, from the Karaim features characterizing the spoken language due to the influence of the dominating Slavic languages. The other aim is to study the limits of the copying of Hebrew features.
In previous studies on Karaim Bible translations the main focus was placed on
Hebrew lexical copies and copied word order properties. However, the translations
illustrate that other types of copying strategies were also employed, e.g. selective
copies of semantic, combinational, and frequential features. The copying of the
Hebrew properties into Halich Karaim might have had frame-changing effects if
Halich Karaim did not have any corresponding resources. On the other hand, the
mapping could utilize the typological coincidences between Biblical Hebrew and
Halich Karaim, for instance, genitive constructions observed in both languages, and
the word orders SVO and head noun + genitive modifier (Csató 2011). Our aim in
this study is to demonstrate by means of the Code-Copying Model how the grammatical and lexical features of the Hebrew texts are mapped onto Halich Karaim.
For the Code-Copying Model and the terminology adopted in describing contactinduced features, see Chapter 1.14 (Code Copying).
The Bible translations –even into the same variety of Karaim– show differences
due to the relatively free translations. Nevertheless, as Zajączkowski claims (1931–
1932), the translations do not display significant differences. Thus, we assume that
the results of the present study based on the texts of HKB can be generalized to
other Halich Karaim translations as well.
The communities copied texts from each other. Therefore, wherever possible, we
will also compare the Halich Karaim translations with the Trakai Karaim Bible
translations published by Kowalski (1929a) and with the Crimean Karaim Bible
translations published by Jankowski (1997).
Based on our analysis of the linguistic characteristics of the Halich Karaim
translation, we will describe (in Chapter 3, Conclusions) the type of translation that
this Halich Karaim Bible translation represents using a framework presented by
Floor (2007). The findings from the comparison of the Bible translations in the three
Karaim varieties will also be presented there. Conclusions will be drawn and new
hypotheses formulated concerning what types the Trakai and Crimean Karaim
translations represent. For more about Floor’s typology, see Chapter 1.13 Types of
Bible translations) below.
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A further aim of the dissertation is to publish a substantial part of the HKB
translation in transliteration and in a simplified interpretative transliteration. The
selected parts analysed in this study are presented in the Appendix. Until now, no
Halich Karaim Bible translation has been published in transliteration. In a forthcoming publication, we will publish the entire manuscript.

1.4 Karaim literacy
Hebrew was the language of religion and scholarship, but literature was also written
in Karaim. The Hebrew script was adapted and used to write both religious and
secular texts in Karaim until the beginning of the 20th century. Religious poems
written in the Hebrew script have been published. See, for instance, Grzegorzewski
1917 and Munkácsi 1909. For secular texts, see the recently published private letters
in Lutsk Karaim in Németh 2011b.

1.5 Previous research on Halich Karaim
Religion was an important element in the maintenance of the Karaims’ community
language. It was their religion which attracted European scholars’ attention to the
Karaim people. In 1690, Gustaf Peringer Lillieblad was the first person to visit the
Karaims in order to study their religion (Fenton 2003: 4). 7 The first Turcologist who
was interested in the Karaim language, Wilhelm Radloff, collected texts and compiled a wordlist of Crimean Karaim at the end of the 19th century (1896, 2010).
Jan Grzegorzewski published two studies on the phonetic features of Halich
Karaim in 1903 and in 1917. Texts –mainly religious poems– written with Hebrew
script were attached to the articles. Grzegorzewski also discussed the loanwords of
Halich Karaim, which according to him can be divided into two groups, namely the
loanword of “Aryan” origin and the copies of Semitic origin. The adaptation of the
loanwords and their suffixation is also illustrated in the first article (1903: 8–29).
Even though Tadeusz Kowalski (1929a) focused on the Trakai dialect in his
monograph, some comparisons of Trakai Karaim properties with Halich Karaim
forms were made in the study. Besides, in the same year he published a text in
Halich Karaim about the customs and rituals of Passover, sent to him by Zarach
Zarachowicz. This material reflects spoken Halich Karaim (1929b: 221–223).
Ananiasz Zajączkowski wrote a short grammatical sketch of Halich Karaim in
1931. Furthermore, he was the author of the chapter about Karaim literature in Deny
et al. (eds.) (1959).

7 The most recent studies on Peringer are Csató 2007 and Johanson 2007.

1.5 Previous research on Halich Karaim
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In addition to the historical introduction and a section about the history of the research on Karaim, a more detailed description of the grammar of each Karaim dialect is given by Omeljan Pritsak (1959: 318–340).
The Russian Turcologist Nikolaj A. Baskakov (1963) dealt with the most characteristic property of Halich Karaim phonetics, namely the development of ö > e and
ü > i. He claims that external factors, the effect of the surrounding non-Turkic languages, and internal mechanisms, historical developments of Halich Karaim, both
played role in the delabialization process.
A complete Karaim grammar in two volumes was published by Kenesbaj
Musaev (1964, 1977). The first volume contains the phonological and morphological description of Trakai and Halich Karaim, whereas syntax is discussed in the
second volume.
Scholars of Karaim origin, Ananiasz Zajączkowski (1946–47), Włodzimierz
Zajączkowski (1960, 1961) and Aleksander Dubiński (1994) have written several
articles about the Arabic, Persian, Mongolian, and Slavic influences on the Karaim
language. Aleksander Dubiński published a number of studies on Karaim linguistic
issues, for instance on the phonetic properties of the spoken Halich Karaim, in Phonetische Merkmale des Łuck-Halicz Dialektes der karaimischen Sprache. According
to him, the different varieties of Karaim are a result of the migration to the present
territories and of the loss of their unity (1978: 33). His collected academic papers
were published in the volume Caraimica.
Csató published the text of a video recording made in 1996 with Janina Eszwowicz. This material represents the spoken variety of Halich Karaim. The text can
be found in Das gesprochene Halitsch-Karaimisch (1998: 63–65).
In an article (2002) Csató described the extremely difficult linguistic situation of
the Halich Karaim community, which was partly caused by the historical changes in
the political situation of the area. She emphasized the need for documentation.
In his article about the Turkic language of Karaims, Shapira –referring to
Kowalski and Pritsak– denies the existence of the Crimean Karaim dialect and states
that only two varieties of Karaim (Trakai and Halich Karaim) have ever existed
(2003: 661–665).8 In the Wolhynia and Galicia subchapter of the article he gives a
report on authors and publications of the Halich Karaim community. According to
Shapira, “the majority of known Karaim MSS are from Galicia–Wolhynia” (2003:
684).
Harviainen gives a short history of the Karaims in his study The Karaites in
Eastern Europe and the Crimea: an overview, in which he claims that it is more
probable that a Turkic-speaking group converted to Karaite Judaism than that there
8 Radloff and Doerfer considered the language of Crimean Karaims identical with Crimean Tatar
(Radloff 1896: XVI; Doerfer 1959: 273). In contrast, some scholars regard Crimean Karaim as
a distinct vernacular from Crimean Tatar, for instance Prik (1976) and Jankowski (2003).
Recently, editions of Crimean Karaim anthologies containing folk literary texts, so-called
mecumas, have been published in transliteration by Aqtay (2009) and Çulha (2010).
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was a language shift among Karaites to the local Turkic vernacular (2003: 640–641).
He also points out that “from the geographical viewpoint the migration of Karaims
from the Crimea first to Halich and then (also thence) to other towns in Galicia–
Wolhynia and Lithuania is the most plausible hypothesis” (2003: 645).

1.6 Karaim Bible translations
1.6.1 Previous research on Karaim Bible translations
Although the study of the Karaim language started rather late –at the end of the
nineteenth century– and most often focuses on the Trakai dialect, several articles
have been devoted to Halich Karaim as well. The Karaim Bible translations, however, do not belong to the most investigated area of the Karaim studies. Kowalski
(1936: 17) and Zajączkowski (1980: 162) wrote about the urgency of making scholarly editions of Bible texts. In the following, we will provide a brief review of previous research related to Karaim Bible translations and mention the manuscripts and
printed versions of the known translations.
The religious teaching of Karaitism is founded on the study of the Bible. As
ʿAnan ben David advises: “search thoroughly in the Torah, and rely not on my
opinion” (Nemoy 1978: 606). To help the members of the Karaite communities, the
Hebrew Bible was translated into the language of the communities, e.g. Arabic and
Karaim. The fact that the translations imitated the original Hebrew texts resulted in
very literal translations with numerous Hebrew features being copied into the language.9
The first scholar to pay attention to the Hebrew influence on the Karaim Bible
translations was Gordlevskij. In an article (1928), he compiled a list of about 100
words that had not been registered earlier. This list was based on the Gözleve Bible,
published in 1841, on Radloff’s wordlist, and on an undated manuscript by Benjamin ben Mordechaj Pembek. The listed words show close connections to Old Turkic
and Kipchak languages.
In his monograph about the Trakai variety, Kowalski mentions that the syntax of
the translations into Western Karaim is strongly influenced by Hebrew. As examples, he cites the preposed postpositions, as well as the translations of the Hebrew
definite article and of the conjunction wāw. He states that the language of the Bible
translations left its trace on the spoken language as well (1929a: XXXVIII–
XXXIX).
Only a few years later, Ananiasz Zajączkowski published a comparative study on
four manuscripts of Lamentations. In this article, he described the phonetic, morphological, syntactical, and lexical differences between the translations. According

9 On the characteristics of Karaite Bible translations into Arabic, see Polliack 1997.
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to Zajączkowski’s observations, the text written in 1860 seems to be the most freely
translated version with added explanatory words (1932: 189–192).
Pritsak, in his general presentation of the Karaim dialects, does not focus on Bible translations; nevertheless he mentions some Hebrew characteristics of the
Karaim religious texts. For instance, he observes that the translational equivalent of
the Hebrew definite article is ol in Trakai Karaim, whereas osol ol is used in the
Halich dialect (1959: 331).10 In addition to examples of Slavic syntactic influence,
he also gives examples of syntactic copies from Hebrew (1959: 338).
After a long period without any further study on Karaim Bible translations,
Jankowski (1997) dealt with a manuscript written in the Crimean variety. Jankowski
gives a short grammatical analysis of the translation. His main focus of interest is
not on the influence of Hebrew. He does, however, mention cases where Hebrew
influence is probable, for instance the use of plural marker on certain nouns (tiriliklär ‘life, age’ and suwlar ‘waters’), influences on word order properties, and the
translation of the Hebrew demonstrative adjectives by šol/ol (1997: 11, 18–19).
In 2009, Jankowski published an article on the history of research on Karaim Bible translations and listed the available translations, both printed versions and manuscripts. In the second part of the article, he compares some short portions of translations in the three varieties of Karaim. For instance, Proverbs 1: 1–4 in Crimean
Karaim translation, the manuscript of which is kept in Saint Petersburg, is compared
to the Trakai Karaim version published by Firkovičius. The two translations show
differences, mainly in the lexicon and phonology, but there are also some differences concerning the interpretation of the Hebrew text, e.g. in line 3 (2009: 516–
518).
In 2011, Jankowski also published two prayers for the Day of Atonement in
Halich Karaim. The prayers were compiled from various biblical verses. They were
translated or copied by an unknown author in 1940 and kept in Halich. Jankowski
published the prayers in transcription with English translation.
Finally, the most recent article on Karaim translations of biblical texts is that of
Csató (2011). In her article, she examines the word order properties in Psalm 91. She
notes that the particular Trakai Karaim translation of the psalm shows subject-verbobject order, noun-genitive order, and adjective-noun order. She points out that these
features did not necessarily penetrate the spoken language via the Bible translations.
As a comparison, she gives the example of Gagauz, a Turkic language with the same
noun-genitive pattern which has no contact with Biblical Hebrew (2011: 9–10).
1.6.2 Karaim Bible translations: printed editions and manuscripts
According to A. Zajączkowski (1964: 793), the first printed Karaim text was a hymn
in the Crimean Karaim dialect published in a Hebrew prayer book in Venice in
1528/29. The first printed Karaim Bible translations are of later date.
10 Consider our observations in Section 2.1.3.1.1 (Selective copying of the Hebrew definite
article).
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In 1833, a Karaim press was established in Gözleve in the Crimea, where a Bible
translation titled Sefer Targum Torah [Nevi’im, Ketuvim] bi-leshon Ṭaṭar was published in four volumes. This translation was most probably compiled from several
manuscripts; therefore its language exhibits features of different varieties
(Jankowski 2009: 508; Walfish 2003: 936).
The next publication contains only one book of the Bible, namely Jeremiah. This
translation with a glossary was published in 1873 in Odessa (Walfish 2003: 936).
The editions following the book of Jeremiah are almost all fragmentary
publications.
The book of Genesis in Trakai Karaim translation was published in 1889 in
Wilna. The translators were Zacharja Mickiewicz and Elihu Rojecki (Jankowski
2009: 508).
We may consider the Trakai Karaim translation of the book of Job as the next
publication. This book, written in 1890, is a rarity; only 40–80 copies without title
page and date are preserved (Shapira 2003: 673).
In order to illustrate differences between different translations, Kowalski (1929a)
included some fragments of unknown Karaim Bible translations in his monograph.
For example, he quotes the beginning of Genesis from a manuscript written in 1723
in Deraźnia (1929a: 289). This text differs significantly from the translation of
Mickiewicz and Rojecki, the first four chapters of which were published in the Latin
alphabet in Kowalski’s book; see pages 46–51. According to Kowalski, the consonantism of the manuscript reflects the Trakai dialect, whereas the vocalization, subsequently added to the original text with another ink, refers to the Halich-Lutsk dialect (1929a: 289).11
Kowalski also published a translation of the entire book of Job. The translations
into Trakai Karaim were made by Zacharja Mickiewicz in 1904. Kowalski gives the
transliteration of the text in his book (1929a: 1–38), but fragments written in the
original in Hebrew script are also included on page 282. Kowalski also cites a short
part of Job 30:1–5 from other manuscripts, both in Hebrew characters and in transliteration. First, the text published by Radloff is given (1929a: 284–285). Another
Trakai Karaim translation of Job 30:1–5 appears on pages 285–286. This is a translation by Pinachas Malecki, in Hebrew letters and in transliteration. The same part in
Halich Karaim is also provided by Kowalski. The Halich Karaim translation was
made by Josef Mordkowicz between 1824 and 1830. Finally, the translation into
Crimean Karaim, quoted from the Gözleve Bible, is mentioned. This time, the text is
given without a transliteration (1929a: 286–287).

11 The form osol ol + noun in the accusative is the typical Halich Karaim translational equivalent
of the Hebrew direct object marker ´et + definite article ha-; therefore we agree with Kowalski
that the manuscript was written in a South-Western Karaim variety. See more about osol ol +
noun in the accusative forms in Section 2.1.3.1.1 (Selective copying of the Hebrew definite
article). The manuscript begins with the words –enk baštan ‘in the beginning’– just like HKB.
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The translation of Song of Songs into Trakai Karaim was also presented in
Kowalski’s monograph. According to Shapira, this translation was copied by Yoav
Zeraḥiah in 1889 (2003: 672). The text is given in transliteration on pages 39–45.
For the sake of comparison, however, Kowalski cited the opening passages in Halich
Karaim as well, both in the Hebrew and Latin alphabets. He again used the same
Halich Karaim manuscript from which he had cited the translation of Job. In
addition, the Crimean Karaim translation of the Gözleve edition was given in the
original Hebrew characters (Kowalski 1929a: 288).
The book of Jeremiah, translated by Joseph Mordkowicz into Halich Karaim and
written in Hebrew letters, was printed in 1927 in only 28 hectographed copies. This
is the only publication of biblical texts in Halich Karaim published by Karaims; the
editors were Nowach Szulimowicz and Zarach Zarachowicz (Shapira 2003: 688).
Some parts of the Lamentation in four different Trakai Karaim translations were
published by A. Zajączkowski in 1932 and 1934. He used a translation made by
Izajasz Rojecki in 1848, which served as the basic corpus for the articles. The second manuscript, marked by B for the purpose of comparison, is a translation by
Levisz Ławrecki from 1860. The third manuscript, marked by T, was in the possession of Josef Zajączkowski in Trakai at that time, but no information about the author and the date is available. The fourth manuscript emerged in 1929 in Vilnius and
was made by Jozef Łobanosa (A. Zajączkowski 1932: 183, 186–187). The 1932
article contains a short part of Lamentations compiled from all the four manuscripts
written in Hebrew characters, whereas the second article includes the transliteration
of the first manuscript, and provides references to differences in the other three
manuscripts in footnotes (A. Zajączkowski 1934: 158–173).
In a critical edition, Jankowski published the Crimean Karaim translation of biblical texts in transliteration and transcription (1997: 26–53). The edition contains the
following parts: Genesis 1:1–18; 6:9–18; 17:8–19; Deuteronomy 32:1–51; Lamentations 4:11–15, 21. This manuscript is kept in the Rylands Library collection in
Manchester (Jankowski 1997: 1–2).
Firkovičius published the entire book of Psalms in 1994, and the Proverbs in
2000 in transcription. The source of the book of Psalms is not mentioned in the
edition, but the edition of the Proverbs was based on a manuscript written by Šelumi’el ben Šemu’el in 1798 (Firkovičius 2000: 166–170). A facsimile of the original manuscript is attached to the edition (Firkovičius 2000: 97–164).12
In Csató (2011), the Trakai Karaim version of Psalm 91 was published in transcription. The text is based on the manuscript kept at the Library of the Lithuanian
Academy of Sciences. A facsimile of the original manuscript is attached. This
Karaim version of Psalm 91 in Karaim differs slightly from the one published by
Firkovičius in 1994 (106–107).
12 Firkovičius also published prayers in Trakai Karaim, see Firkovičius 1993 and Firkovičius
1998–1999. Previous publication of Trakai Karaim prayers with Polish translations was edited
by Szymon Firkowicz (1935).
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A general overview of publications written in Karaim or published by Karaims
can be found in the article Karaite press and printing by Walfish (2003: 925–959),
and in his annotated Karaite bibliography (2011).13
Although numerous Karaim Bible translations have already been published, most
of the texts are still unpublished and can only be found in manuscripts. One cannot
estimate the number of manuscripts kept in private collections, but attempts to collect information about those manuscripts held in libraries have already been made.
Nowadays the main collections can be found at the Library of the Lithuanian Academy of Sciences in Vilnius and at the Library of the Institute of Oriental Studies of
the Russian Academy of Sciences in Saint Petersburg; see Sklare’s account of
Karaim manuscripts (2003: 893–924).

1.7 Our data: The Halich Karaim Bible translation (HKB)
Karaims basically use the same Bible as the Rabbanites. The manuscript
investigated in this study does not contain all of the twenty-four books of the Karaite
Bible, but all the books of Torah (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy) are included. Ketuvim is completely omitted. However, Haphtarot,
selections from the Prophets read on special occasions (Shabbat, Holidays, or Fast
Days) after the public reading of the Torah, follows the five books of Moses in the
manuscript. About the division of the Scripture, see for instance Jankowski (2009:
504). Table 1 below illustrates the order of reading portions in Haphtarot; see more
about Haphtarot in Goldberg 1957: 89–95.
Table 1. Reading portions
Haphtarot for Genesis

Haphtarot for Exodus

Haphtarot for Leviticus

Isa. 65:17–66:11, Isa. 54:9–55:12, Josh.
24:3–18, Isa. 33:7–35:10, Isa. 51:2–23, Isa.
65:23–66:18, Hosea 11:7–13:5, Obad. 1:1–
21, Isa. 32:18–33:22, Isa. 29:7–24, Josh.
14:6–15, 2 Kings 13:14–14: 7
Isa. 26:7–27:13, Isa. 42:8–43:5, Isa. 34:11–
35:10, Josh. 24:7–26, Isa. 33:13–34:8, Isa.
56:1–57:2, Isa. 60:17–61:9, Jer. 11:16–
12:15, Isa. 43:7–44:5, 1 Kings 8:1–24, Jer.
30:18–31:14
Isa. 43:21–44:22, Mal. 3:4–4:6 and repetition of 4:5 in Hebrew, Ezek. 43:27–44:16,
Isa. 66:7–24 and repetition of 66:23,
2 Kings 7:3–20, Ezek. 22:1–16, Isa. 4:3–
5:16, Ezek. 44:15–30, Isa. 24:2–23, Isa.
1:19–2:11

13 Previous studies on Karaim manuscripts and publications were carried out by Poznański; see
1909, 1910, 1912–1913, 1913–1914, 1916, 1918, and 1918–1919.
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Haphtarot for Deuteronomy

Haphtarot for Sabbaths, Festivals, and Feast
Days
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Hosea 2:1–25, Judg. 13:2–24, Zech. 2:14–
4:7, Josh. 2:1–24, Hosea 10:2–11:9, Judg.
11:1–24, Mic. 5:6–6:8, Mal. 2:5–3:6, Jer.
1:1–2:3, Josh. 20:1–9
Isa. 1:1–27, Isa. 40:1–26, Isa. 49:14–50:8,
Isa. 54:11–56:1, Isa. 51:12–52:12, Isa.
54:1–55:5, Isa. 60:1–22, Isa. 61:10–63:1,
Isa. 55:6–56:8, Hosea 14:2–10, Josh. 1:1–9
Second day of Passover: 2 Kings 23:21–30
Eighth day of Passover: Judg. 5:1–31
First day of Shavuot: Hab. 3:1–19
Sabbath before Yom Kippur: Joel 2:15–27
Haphtarot Yom Kippurim: Isa. 58:1–14
First day of Sukkoth: Zech. 14:1–21
Shemini Atzeret: 1 Kings 8:54–66
Sabbath coinciding with Rosh Hodesh
Elul: Isa. 66:1–24 and repetition of 66:23
First day of Passover: Josh. 5:2–15

The entire book consists of 596 pages, with 27 lines on each page. The corpus analysed in the present study has been compiled from 60 pages of the whole book. Due
to the voluminousness of the Halich Karaim Bible translation, we have refrained
from analysing the entire text in the present study. We randomly selected ten pages
of each book of HKB for the investigation. Attention, however, was paid to choosing interesting and grammatically rich parts. Thus the corpus is compiled from the
following sections of the Bible: Genesis 1–5:27, Exodus: 1–2:25, 16–17:16, Leviticus: 5–7:26, 17–18:30, Numbers: 11–14:29, Deuteronomy: 1–3:22, and from Haphtarot for Genesis: Isaiah: 65:17 – 66:11, 54:9–55:12, Hosea 11:7–13:5, Obadiah;
see the Appendix.
The manuscript is in the possession of the family of Amelija Abrahamowicz. The
Abrahamowicz family used to live in Halich. The book was presumably produced in
the nineteenth century. The entire manuscript was written by hand with a semicursive Hebrew alphabet. The shape of the letters is identical to the corresponding
graphemes of the Northern Karaitic type presented by Birnbaum (1954–1957: plate
394).
The only Hebrew sign which cannot be attested in the manuscript published by
Birnbaum is the combination of letter ṣāḏēh and the subscripted letter záyin. This
combination, זצ, marks in HKB the sound [dz], but its use is not consistent. See
more in Sections 1.10.3 (Transliteration of consonants) and 1.11.2 (Simplified Interpretative Transliteration of consonants).
As for its structure, the general appearance of our manuscript corresponds to the
main characteristics of other Karaim manuscripts of Bible translation described by
Jankowski (2009: 507–508).
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A heading containing the Hebrew name of the book, the number of the chapter in
Hebrew characters, and the name of the particular chapter (paraša) occurs in the
middle and at the top of each page, e.g. the heading of Numbers 13 on page 332 לך
שלח⁄ במדבר יגBemidbar 13 (Parašat) Šelaḥ.14
Each book begins/ends with Hebrew opening/closing formulas and words of admiration. Each new chapter is introduced with its Hebrew name on a separate line.
Directly below the name of the chapter, the number of the chapter is marked with
Hebrew letters of numerical value, and the first few words of the Hebrew Bible are
quoted; see the text between line numbers 4 and 5 in the Facsimile.
All verses of the Karaim translation are introduced with the first word of the corresponding Hebrew verse in brackets. The end of the verses is marked by a colon (:),
a so-called sôp̄ pāsûq; see the Facsimile. In the lower left corner of each right page a
catchword is used in order to help the reader, e.g.  = אולol ‘the’ on page 332.15

1.8 Examples
Examples are given in this study in the following way: first the discussed verse or
part of a verse from the Hebrew Bible is given, and then the translation in HKB is
presented. The examples usually contain four lines.
The first line of the Biblical Hebrew example contains the text taken from the
Hebrew Bible in transliteration, which is quoted from Bible works 8, software for
Biblical exegesis and research. The font bwtransh, used in the transliteration, is
included with the program. The English translation in the third line of the Hebrew
sample is the Revised Standard Version (1952), also quoted from Bible works 8. The
glossing of the Hebrew text is based on the analysis provided in Bible works 8. Our
own English translation and the grammatical analysis are separated by a dot in the
glossing. After a translation, the main classes are defined, such as V = verb, N =
noun, etc. The detailed descriptions of the main classes are given after a colon. For
instance, the glossing of the first Hebrew word in (2), (wühannäHäš =) and the serpent.CONJ.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS, means that the Hebrew word has the meaning ‘and
the serpent’, which consists of a conjunctor, a definite article and a noun. The noun
is a masculine, singular, and absolute form. For the abbreviations used in the glossing see the Abbreviations. The standard reference is the abbreviated name of the
book followed by the number of the chapter separated by a colon from the number
of the verse. This information is found in the fourth line of the Biblical Hebrew
example. Thus Gen. 3:1 in (2), means that the sample is the first verse in Chapter 3
of the book of Genesis.

14 In contrast, in Ottoman Turkish Bible translations, such as H̠aki’s and Bobowski’s translation,
Turkic numerals are used for chapter numbering. For examples, see Neudecker 2000: 223.
15 For diacritical marks and punctuation, and their functions, see Scott 1987.
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The Halich Karaim example is given in a Simplified Interpretative Transliteration (SIT henceforth). For the standards of SIT, see Chapter 1.11 (Principles of the
Simplified Interpretative Transliteration). The second line contains the morphological glossing. In the glossing, the morphemes are separated from each other by a
colon, e.g. the word ustat:rak = clever:COMP in (2). Thus the comparative suffix -rak
is attached to the stem ‘clever’. For the abbreviations used in the glossing, see the
Abbreviations. The next line of the example contains an English translation. This
translation aims to be a literal rendering of the Karaim text; thus it is not a standard
English translation. The reference is the same as described for Biblical Hebrew
examples. A reference to the manuscript is also given in brackets. This contains the
number of the page on which the quoted example is to be found in the manuscript.
The page number is separated by a slash from the number referring to the line of the
particular page in HKB. Thus (5/21) means that the example is found on the twenty
first line of the fifth page of the manuscript.
For the sake of comparison, translations into other varieties of Karaim are given
as well, whenever the sources provide examples. For Trakai Karaim, the book of Job
and the first four books of the Genesis are used in the present study. These translations were published in Kowalski (1929a). The examples of the Trakai Karaim
translations are presented in Kowalski’s transcription. The glossing in the second
line and the translation based on the glossing are our additions. A standard reference
to the Bible is given in the last line. In the discussion, the page on which the sample
can be found in Kowalski’s book is provided, e.g. Kowalski 1929a: 46 in the case of
(21).
The Crimean Karaim examples are taken from the text published in Jankowski
(1997). These texts consist of Gen. 1:1–18, Gen. 6:10–18, Gen. 17:8–19, Deut.
32:1–51, Lam. 4:11–5:22. The Crimean Karaim examples are quoted in Jankowski’s
transcription. The glossing and the translation are our additions. The reference gives
the number of the folio in the manuscript and in brackets the number of the line
where the example begins on the relevant folio. Thus 1a (1) means that the Crimean
Karaim verse of (23) begins on the first line of the folio 1a. In the analysis, the actual page in Jankowski’s article is given, e.g. Jankowski 1997: 27, in the case of
(23).
H̱aki’s translation of the Hebrew Bible into Turkish, made in the 17th century, is
also used for comparison with HKB. Neudecker (1994) published the two books of
Samuel in H̱aki’s translation. The examples quoted from Neudecker contain the text
in Neudecker’s transcription and with our glossing. The English translation is quoted
from the Revised Standard Version (1952) from Bible works 8. The reference
follows the standards described above, thus 2Sam. 12: 17 means that the sample in
(25) is the seventeenth verse in chapter twelve of the second book of Samuel. The
relevant page in Neudecker’s book is referred to in our text, e.g. Neudecker 1994:
158 in (25).
Since Turkish is the most well-described modern Turkic language, Turkish instances are also sometimes given in order to demonstrate typical Turkic features, e.g.
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in (84). Most of the Turkish examples are taken from the Turkish Bible translation
used by Bible Works 8, i.e. Eski Antlaşma 2001. Sometimes a more literal Turkish
translation of the Hebrew Bible is used (Kitabı Mukaddes. Eski ve yeni ahit. 1997).
The modern Turkish examples are given in the Turkish alphabet. The glossing and
the translation of the Turkish text are our additions. A standard reference to the Bible is given in the last line.
The Appendix contains the selected parts of HKB. Each sentence of the corpus is
presented in interlinear units containing a transliteration and a simplified interpretative transliteration. These are followed by an English translation; see (1) below. The
English translation is taken from the Revised Standard Version (1952) cited from
Bible works 8.16 Information about the page and line numbers of the manuscript are
given. Thus Page 1 in the following example means that the given line is on the first
page of the manuscript. Number 1 above the unit means that it is in the first line of
the given page in the manuscript. Whenever a new book of the Bible begins, the
name of the book is given. Every new verse is marked in the English translation by
giving the standard reference in brackets. Whenever additional text inserted by the
Karaim translator occurs, it is not included in the English translation. This is marked
with dashes (-----). Due to the insertions and the different translation methods of the
English and the Karaim translators, the English translation sometimes differs from
the meaning of the Karaim text.
(1)
Title of the book of the Bible: Genesis
Page number in HKB: Page 1
Line number on the given page in HKB: 1.
Transliteration: ye1 nk2 b1a2s1t1a1n y1 aa1ra2t1t1 yi t e1nr yi os1ol ol k1 ye1 k2l ye1 rn yi
da1os1ol
Simplified interpretative transliteration: enk bastan yaratti tenri osol ol keklerni da
osol
English translation from Revised Standard Version (1952): ‘(Gen. 1: 1) In the beginning God created the heavens and’

1.9 Notations
Karaim, like other Turkic languages, has a regular and typically predictable morphology. It is an agglutinative language, applying a large number of suffixes both in
inflection and word formation (Csató forthcoming).

16 Whenever the English translation of RSV differs significantly from the Hebrew original text,
the English Revised Version (ERV) (1885) will be provided in a footnote for the sake of
comparison.
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In the Karaim examples the morpheme boundaries both in the SIT and in the
glossing are marked with a colon, for example the word written in SIT ustat:rak and
its glossing clever:COMP in (2).
Suffixes have different variants depending on the phonetic features of the preceding syllable, according to the rules of sound harmony, consonants assimilation,
and other phonotactic features. The suffix variants can be represented as formulas
encompassing all the variants. The following description explains how these formulas are to be interpreted.
Parentheses indicate that the given vowel of a suffix is dropped if the stem ends
in a vowel. Thus the R.NONPAST marker -(V)r is realized as -r after a vowel-final
stem such as in asa:r:siz ʻyou will eatʼ, while it is -ir after a consonant-final stem,
for example in bosatil:ir ʻ(they) will be forgivenʼ. Parentheses around a consonant
indicate that the consonant is dropped when the stem ends in a consonant. Thus, the
formula representing the possessive suffix of the third person is -(s)i shows that the
suffix is -si after a vowel, e.g. orta:si ‘its middle’ and -i after a consonant, e.g. kin:i
‘its day’.
The capital letter V indicates that the vowel of the suffix is a, e, i, ï, or u.
The capital letter A marks the alternation between a and e. The vowel is a when
the preceding syllable is back, and it is e, if the preceding syllable is front, e.g. the
plural suffix -lAr as in sahar:lar ʻtownsʼ and kek:ler ʻheavensʼ.
The capital letter X signifies the alternation of i, ï, and u. After a syllable containing an unrounded back vowel the vowel is realized as ï, e.g. yarat:tï ʻ(he) createdʼ. The vowel is i when the preceding syllable contains an unrounded front
vowel, e.g. el:di ʻdiedʼ. On the other hand, the vowel is realized as u when the preceding syllable contains a rounded vowel, e.g. kork:tu:m ʻI was afraidʼ.
The capital letter I indicates the twofold alternation of i and ï. The vowel is realized as ï when the preceding syllable contains a back vowel, while i appears after
syllables with front vowels. For example, the accusative marker in Crimean Karaim
is -ni after front syllables, e.g. ten:ni ‘body (ACC)’, whereas -nï is used after back
syllables, e.g. yarïq:nï ‘light (ACC)’ (Jankowski 1997: 29, 33).
The alternation between the rounded vowels o and u is marked with the capital
letter W. Thus the question particle -mW is realized as -mo in ucra:r:mo ʻwill (it)
encounter?ʼ and appears as -mu in kinile:y:mu:sen ʻare you jealous?ʼ
The capital letter D designates the alternation of the voiced consonant d and the
unvoiced consonant t. For instance, the consonant in the locative suffix -DA is
realized as d after a stem-final vowel and stem-final voiced consonants, as in
micri:de ʻin Egyptʼ and midbar:da ʻin the desertʼ, while the consonant t appears
after stem-final unvoiced consonants, as in bas:ta ‘in the beginning’.
The capital letter G marks the alternation of g and k according to the voicedness
of the final element of the preceding syllable. Thus the dative suffix -GA has the
form -ga after stems ending with a vowel or a voiced consonant, such as in katin:ga
ʻto the womanʼ, whereas the consonant of the suffix is k after stem-final unvoiced
consonants, for example gup:ka ʻto the bodyʼ.
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1.10 Transliteration of the corpus
1.10.1 General remarks
Up to the 19th century Hebrew script was used for writing Karaim texts. 17 The
manuscript of HKB is also written in the Hebrew alphabet. The handwriting of the
corpus is semi-cursive, easily legible. See further details about the handwriting below and in Chapter 1.7 (Our data) above.
In this study, a special type of transliteration will be used to systematically render the information included in the Hebrew script. The aim of this transliteration is
to provide an adequate key to enable the reader to exactly reconstruct the information encoded in the Hebrew script.
Though certain tendencies can be attested, the writing is often inconsistent. Certain words are written in the same way through the manuscript; e.g. the word tenri
‘God’ is always written as t1e1nryi ( ) ֶטנ ְִריand the word sub ‘water’ as s1ub1 ()סוּב.
More often, words are written in different forms. Thus in the same book the word
‘skies’ is written once as qōp, transliterated as k2, e.g. Isa. 474/3 k1ye1k2lye1r ()כֶי ְקלֶיר
and once as kap̄ , transliterated as k1, e.g. Isa. 475/13 k1ye1k1lye1r ()כֶי ְכלֶיר. In some
cases, the difference in writing is the result of the use or lack of a superlinear diacritical mark. For instance, the word ‘cattle’ is usually written with the consonant bêṯ
ב, transliterated as b1, e.g. in Gen. 5/10 t1ub1a1rg1aa2 ()טוּב ְַרגָא. The letter bêṯ with
the diacritical mark בֿ, transliterated as b2, occurs five times, e.g. in Gen. 3/4 t1ub2a1r
()טוּבַֿר.
The notation of vowels displays great variation. For instance, e-sounds are written in the following ways: səḡōl ֶֶ : e1, ṣērê ֶ : e2, səḡōl with yōḏ  ֶֶ י: ye1, ṣērê with
yōḏ  ֶי: ye2, ḥāṭēp̄ səḡōl ֶ : e3.18
Such notational differences occur not only in nominal and verbal stems, but also
in derivational and inflectional suffixes. For instance, the back variant of the plural
marker, -lar, can be found both with páṯaḥ, transliterated as a1, and qā́ meṣ,
transliterated as a2, e.g. Gen. 9/23 ub1ulla1r (‘ )אוּבוּ ְללַרchildren’ vs. Gen. 6/26
ub1ulla2r (‘ )אוּבוּ ְללָרchildren’. The derivational nomen actoris suffix -ibci is written
either with bêt, transliterated as b1, or with double wāw, transliterated as v2, e.g. Isa.
476/15 s2yiv2yib1cyilye1ryi (ֶירי
ִ שי ִװי ְבצִיל
ִ ) ʻthose who love her’, Exod. 126/1
k1ye2lyiv2cyilye1rnyin (ֶירנִין
ְ ‘ )כילִי ְװצִילof those who come’.
This variation may be systematic, accidental, or a result of copying manuscripts
of different origin. The question also remains whether some types of variation could
be explained by corresponding variation in Hebrew. In order to pave the way for
further studies on this issue and to search for possible explanations we have decided
to map all orthographic variation onto the transliteration. The question of what principles underlie the orthographical presentation of Karaim in the Hebrew script must
be studied later. In the present work we do not intend to seek answers to all of these
17 About the development of Karaim orthography, see Csató & Nathan 2007: 208–216.
18 The transliteration of the names of the Hebrew letters follows Lambdin (1971: XXII–XXVII).
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questions but let the transliteration system used here open the way for further studies. A detailed description of the transliteration system is given below.
1.10.2 Transliteration of vowels
There are great differences between the sound systems of Hebrew and Karaim. For
the Hebrew sound system, see Lambdin 1971: XIII–XXV; for the Karaim sound system, see Pritsak 1959: 327–328. As for the vowels, Biblical Hebrew distinguishes
between reduced, short, and (un)changeable long vowels, while the Halich Karaim
sound system contains only short vowels (Pritsak 1959: 327). Therefore, naturally,
the quality of the Hebrew vowel signs does not overlap the quality of the Halich
Karaim vowel signs. For instance the ḥṓlem with wāw marks an unchangeable long
/ō/ in Biblical Hebrew but a short /o/ in Halich Karaim.
The vowels /a/ and /e/ are rendered in several ways. Each is written in five different ways. Two written forms can be seen in the cases of vowel i, o, and u.
The different forms are distinguished from each other by using superscript letters
and numbers with the basic letter in the transliteration. The superscript number refers to the first or the second (or the third or fourth) form of the same vowel. The use
of the superscript numbers follows principles based on the quality of the Hebrew
vowel. Thus short Hebrew vowel signs are rendered with a superscript number 1;
e.g. páṯaḥ as a short /a/ vowel is transliterated with a1. Hebrew changeable long
vowels are rendered with a vowel + index number 2; e.g. qā́ meṣ is written as a2.
Unchangeable long Hebrew vowels combined with wāw have no superscript index
number in the transliteration; e.g. ḥṓlem + wāw is rendered as o. When unchangeable long vowels are combined with yōḏ, in order to maintain the difference between
the two letters in the transliteration, we apply superscript index numbers which are
based on the basic letter ṣērê and səḡōl and a preceding superscript y referring to
yōḏ; i.e. the transliteration is ye1 vs. ye2. Index number 3 is used in the rendering of
Hebrew reduced vowels, see below.
a1, a2. According to the given principles, a1 renders the Hebrew vowel sign páṯaḥ
ֶַ in our transliteration, e.g. Gen. 2/24 b1a1r (‘ )בַרall’. The basic vowel a with a
superscript number 2, i.e. a2, stands for the Hebrew letter qā́ meṣ ֶָ, e.g. Gen. 2/21
k2ozla1s1yinla2r (‘ )קוֹז ְ ַלסִינְלָרlet them teem’.
a 1 a 2
a , a . The basic vowel páṯaḥ followed by an ‘ā́ lep̄  ֶַ אappears in the
transliteration as aa1, e.g. Gen. 2/21 t1yiryi caa1nnyin (ִירי צַאנְנִין
ִ ‘ )טliving creature
(GEN)’. A combination of qā́ meṣ with ‘ā́ lep̄ ֶָ א, on the other hand, is transliterated in
the corpus as aa2, e.g. Gen. 3/3 caa2n (‘ )צָאןsoul’.
a3. The Hebrew letter ḥāṭēp̄ páṯaḥ ֶ is marked by a3, e.g. Gen. 9/7 na2‘a3ma2h1
(‘ )נָעמָהNaamah’, Isa. 475/22 h2a3zyirnyin (ִירנִין
ְ  )חזʻof swine’.
e1, e2. The letter səḡōl ֶֶ is rendered as e1, e.g. Deut. 401/6 b1yile1me1n (‘ )בִי ֶלמֶןI
know’. The vowel e written with the letter ṣērê ֶ is transliterated as e2 , e.g.
re2s2yimlye1ryimnyi (ֶירי ְמנִי
ִ שי ְמל
ִ ‘ )רmy statues (ACC)’.
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e , ye2. The letter səḡōl combined with a yōḏ  ֶֶ יis transliterated as ye1 , e.g.
Num. 335/27 dye1rt1yincyi (ירטִינְצִי
ְ ֶ‘ )דfourth’. The notation ye2 is used to indicate the
combination of ṣērê + yōḏ ֶי, e.g. Gen. 1/2 v2ye2rye2n (‘ )װיריןdevasteted’.
e3. The Hebrew letter ḥāṭēp̄ səḡōl ֶ, is transliterated as e3, e.g. Obad. 489/2
3
e domg1aa2 ( )אדוֹםגָאʻto Edom’.
i, yi. The vowel i is transliterated as i, when it is written by hîreq ִֶ, e.g. Gen. 4/25
h2ide1k2e1l (‘ )חִדֶ קֶלscope’. The vowel i written as the combination of hîreq with yōḏ
 ִֶ יis rendered as yi, e.g. Gen. 1/3 k2a1ra1ng1yilyik2 (‘ )ק ַַרנְגִילִיקdarkness’.
o, o2. The vowel o is written in two different ways. It is usually written with the
letter combination ḥṓlem + wāw וֹ. In this case, only the letter itself o is used in the
transliteration, e.g. Gen. 1/1 os1ol (‘ )אוֹסוֹלthat’. Occasionally the Hebrew letter
ḥṓlem occursֺ. In this case, the designation is o2, e.g. Exod. 126/2 y1a1ʻa3k2o2b1
(‘ )י ַעק ֹבJacob’.
u, u2. The vowel u is normally written with a wāw and a dot in it called šûreq וּ.
This is noted as u in the transliteration, e.g. Gen. 1/5 b1ols1un (‘ )בוֹלְסוּןlet (there)
be’. Seven times, always in the name of Joshua, qibbûṣ ֶ is used for the notation of
u. The transliteration represents it as u2, e.g. Exod. 165/1 y1ǝh1os2u2a2ʻ ()י ְחוֹש ַע
‘Joshua’.
ǝ. When the šəwā sign is used to signal a vowel in words of Hebrew origin we
transliterate it as ə, e.g. Isa. 474/7 y1ərus2a2la1y2imnyi = yərušalayimni (ש ַלי ִםנִי
ָ )י ְרוּ
ʻJerusalem (ACC)’.19 About the use of šəwā in consonant clusters, see the related
parts in Section 1.10.3 (Transliteration of consonants) below.
y 1

Table 2. Transliteration of vowels
Hebrew orthography

Value of the vowel in Hebrew20

Transliteration

páṯaḥ ֶַ
qā́ meṣ ֶָ
səḡōl ֶֶ

short a
changeable long a
short e (open)

a1
a2
e1

ṣērê ֶ
hîreq ִֶ
ḥṓlem ֺ

changeable long e (closed)
short i
changeable long o

e2
i
o2

19 In Trakai Karaim pronunciation, the šəwā is assimilated to the following vowel, for instance, in
the pronunciation of Hebrew proper names (Harviainen forthcoming).
20 The value of Hebrew vowels can change according to stress patterns; see, for instance, the rules
of vowel reduction (Lambdin 1971: XIX–XX). For more, see the Chapter Sound and spelling in
Lambdin 1971 (XV–XXVIII).
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Hebrew orthography

Value of the vowel in Hebrew20

Combinations with ‘ā́ lep̄ א
---páṯaḥ followed by an
‘ā́ lep̄
ֶַ א
----combination of qā́ meṣ
with ‘ā́ lep̄ ֶָ א

Transliteration

a 1

a

a 2

a

Combinations with yōḏ י
səḡōl combined with a
yōḏ ֶֶ י
ṣērê + yōḏ ֶי
hîreq combined with
yōḏ ִֶ י

unchangeable long e (open)

y 1

unchangeable long e (closed)
unchangeable long i

y 2

Combinations with wāw ו
ḥṓlem + wāw וֹ
unchangeable long o
šûreq וּ
unchangeable long u
Only in words of Hebrew origin
ḥāṭēp̄ páṯaḥ ֶ
reduced a
ḥāṭēp̄ səḡōl ֶ
reduced e
qibbûṣ ֶ
short u
šəwā
reduced vowel

e

y

e
i

o
u

a3
e3
u2

ə

1.10.3 Transliteration of consonants
The written form of some consonants is constant throughout the manuscript. Thus d
is marked by dā́ leṯ ד, z by záyin ז, l by lā́ meḏ ל, m by mēm ( מand  םin word final
position), n by nûn ( נand  ןin word final position), r by rēš ר.
A few Hebrew consonants have allographs in final position (kap̄ , pēh, mēm, nȗn,
and ṣāḏēh). In HKB, these forms are mainly found in word-final position, e.g. Gen.
8/10 me1n (‘ )םֶןI’ vs. Num. 336/13 me1nyim (‘ ) ֶמנִיםmy’. Sometimes they even occur in syllable- or stem final position when a suffix follows the stem, e.g. the first n
in the word a1h2e2ryindye1n in Gen. 7/22 a2h2e2ryindye1n k1yinlye1rnyin (ֶירנִין
ְ כִינְל
‘ )ַאח ִריןדֶ יןin the course of time’. In order not to create a more complicated
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transliteration system than necessary, we do not mark any distinction based on the
position of kap̄ , pēh, mēm, nȗn, and ṣāḏēh in the transliteration.
‘ā́ lep̄ and ʻáyin
When ‘ā́ lep̄ appears in medial position, and it is not one of the graphic variants of asounds, it is marked by ʼ in the transliteration, e.g. Exod. 126/3 rəʼub1e2n () ְראוּבן
‘Reuben’, Isa. 476/2 na2b1yi’lyik2 (‘ )נָבִיאלִיקprophetism’. The letter ‘ā́ lep̄ is also
often used to mark the end of a word, in which case it is omitted in the transliteration
and in SIT as well. Consider the following examples with and without ‘ā́ lep̄ in
word-final position: Lev. 233/1 ye2s2yit1s1ye1 (טסֶיא
ְ שי
ִ ‘ )איif he hears’ vs. Deut. 395/4
k1ye1zlye1ryimdye1 (ֶירימְדֶ י
ִ ‘ )כֶיזְלin my eyes’, Lev. 233/12 p2a1s1ma1nlyi () ַפ ְס ַמנְלִיא
‘guilty’ vs. Lev. 233/10 y1a1h2s1yi (‘ )י ַ ְחסִיgood’.
In elements copied from Biblical Hebrew, ʻáyin  עoccurs and it is transliterated
with ʻ, e.g. Exod. 162/12 ʻome1r (‘ )עוֹמֶרomer’, Num. 331/19 ca2ra2ʽa1t2lyidyi
(‘ )צ ָָרעַתלִידִ יאshe was leprous’.
Variants of b, g, p
In Biblical Hebrew, the so called begadkepat consonants, i.e. b, g, d, k, p, and t have
fricative counterparts. In the notation of fricatives there is a difference between Biblical Hebrew and HKB. Biblical Hebrew uses a dot called dagesh lene in the consonant letter for stops. The lack of dagesh indicates fricatives, e.g. [ בv] vs. [ בּb]
(Lambdin 1971: XXIV–XXV). In the corpus, dagesh is not used, but a superlinear
diacritical mark appears for this purpose. The use of the diacritical mark is not consistent. In the transliteration we use the following system: the original letter form is
marked by the consonant with a superscript number 1, while the letter with the superlinear diacritic marker is transliterated by the consonant with a superscript number 2. For example, the consonant b is usually marked by the Hebrew letter bêṯ ב,
which is transliterated by b1, e.g. Gen. 1/5 b1a1lyig1yindaa2 (‘ ) ַבלִיגִינְדָ אamong the
fish of’. In some cases a diacritic marker can be seen above the letter: בֿ. In this case,
the letter is marked by b2, e.g. Num. 335/11 k2ub2a1t1yin (‘ )קוּ ַבֿטִיןyour power’. The
table below shows all the consonants that can be marked by this diacritical mark.
The letter gîmel is marked by g1, e.g. Lev. 236/13 cyig1a1rs1yin (‘ )צִיגַ ְרסִיןhe shall
carry’, but it also happens that the diacritic marker is written above gîmel. This letter
is designated by g2 in our transliteration, e.g. Gen. 3/3 cyig2a1rs1yin (‘ )צִיג ְַרסִיןlet it
bring forth’.
The superlinear diacritical mark sometimes appears above the letter pēh פ, ף.
Written without the diacritical mark the letter is transliterated by p1, e.g. Gen. 5/13
g1up1 (‘ )גוּפbody’. The notation is p2 when the diacritical mark is used above the
letter pēh, i.e. פ, e.g. Gen. 5/17 g1up2umda2n (‘ )גוּפֿוּמ ְָרןfrom my body’.
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Variants of h
There are Hebrew letter pairs for which we use the same basic letter, and the members of the pairs are distinguished from each other by superscript numbers. Thus the
basic consonant for the letter hē  הand ḥēṯ  חis the h. When hē appears in the texts,
we write h1. The letter ḥēṯ is always indicated by h2. Both letters are illustrated in
Gen. 3/21 h2a3v1yila2h1nyin (‘ )חוִילָהנִיןof Havilah’.
Variants of k
The basic consonant of the letters kap̄  כand qōp  קis k. Superscript number 1 indicates the Hebrew letter kap̄ . The letter qōp is marked by k2. The word kekler ‘skies’
contains both the letters kap̄ and qōp in Isa. 474/3 k1ye1k2lye1r (‘ )כֶי ְקלֶירheavens’.
Variants of t
The letter ṭēṯ  טis transliterated by t1, e.g. Gen. 9/4 a1t1a1s1yi (‘ )ַא ַטסִיאhis father’.
The counterpart of this Hebrew letter, tāw  תis indicated by t2, e.g. Gen. 4/26
p1ǝra2t2 (‘ )פ ְָרתEuphrates’.
Variants of s
I use the basic consonant s to mark three Hebrew letters, namely sā́ meḵ ס, śîn  שׂ,
and šîn שׁ. Superscript number 1, i.e. s1, refers to the letter sā́ meḵ, e.g. Gen. 1/7
a2raa2s1yinaa2 (ָאראסִינָא
ָ ) ‘between’. On the other hand, the letters śîn ( )שׂand šîn ()שׁ
are not distinguished in the manuscript, therefore superscript number 2, i.e. s2, marks
both of them, e.g. Gen. 3/21 s2yizg1ye1 (שיזְגֶיא
ִ ) ‘to you’.
Variants of y and v
The letters yōḏ and wāw, as seen before, can be a part of a vowel letter, but can also
mark consonants. When the letter yōḏ  יstands alone, we transliterate it with y1, e.g.
Gen. 1/1 y1aa2ra1t1t1yi (ָאר ְטטִי
ַ (‘ )יhe) created’. Double yōḏ  ײis rendered as y2, e.g.
1 2 1 1y
Gen. 2/1 a y t t i (ײ ְטטִי
ְ (‘ )ַאhe) said’. Parallel to this, when the letter wāw denotes a
consonant and appears in a single form ו, we transliterate it with v1, e.g. Exod. 130/2
a1v1ur (‘ )ַאווּרheavy’. Double wāw  װis transliterated with v2, e.g. Gen. 1/2
v2ye2rye2n (‘ )װיריןdevastated’.
Variants of c
A special diacritical mark occurs in the manuscript, which is added to the letter
ṣāḏēh צ, ץ. Usually the ṣāḏēh stands without any diacritic marker; in this case it is
transliterated with a simple c, e.g. Gen. 3/3 caa1n (‘ )צָאןsoul’. The letter ṣāḏēh with
a subscript small záyin  זis rendered by the combination of the two letters, namely a
superscript z following the c, i.e. cz in the transliteration, e.g. Num. 331/13
h2yiczye1t1lye1r (‘ )חִיזצֶיטלֶירriddles’.
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Use of šəwā
As in Biblical Hebrew (Lamdbin 1971: XXVI), the šəwā sign is used to mark a syllable-final consonant when the following syllable begins with a consonant, e.g. under the letter rēš and the letter záyin in Hosea 488/20 k1ye1rg1yizdyim (ֶירגִיז ְדִ ים
ְ  )כʻI
showed (them)’. However, sometimes the šəwā sign is missing in such cases in
HKB, e.g. Gen. 9/27 e3nos2nu ( )אנוֹשנוּʻEnosh (ACC)’.
The šəwā sign can not only occur in syllable-boundary position but also in clusters consisting of three consonants, e.g. under the letter double yōḏ and under ṭēṯ in
Hosea 487/2 k2a1y2t1ma1s1k2a1mo (ײ ְט ַמ ְס ַקמוֹ
ְ  ) ַקʻshall (they) not turn away?’.
Table 3. Transliteration of the consonants
Hebrew orthography

Transliteration

ʻā́ lep̄ א
bêṯ ב
bêṯ with a diacritic marker ב
ṣāḏēh צ, ץ
ṣāḏēh with a subscripted small záyin זצ

ʼ
b1
b2
c
cz

dā́ leṯ ד
gîmel ג
gîmel with diacritic marker ג
hē ה
ḥēṯ ח
single yōḏ י

d
g1
g2
h1
h2
y1

double yōḏ ײ
kap̄ כ
qōp ק
lā́ meḏ ל
mēm מ, ם
nûn נ, ן

y2
k1
k2
l
m
n

pēh פ, ף
pēh with diacritic marker פ
rēš ר
sā́ meḵ ס
śîn שׂ, šîn שׁ
ṭēṯ ט

p1
p2
r
s1
s2
t1

1.11 Principles of the Simplified Interpretative Transliteration

Hebrew orthography

Transliteration

tāw ת

t2

single wāw ו
double ֺ wāw װ
záyin ז
ʻáyin ע
šəwā marking sequences of two or more consonants

v1
v2
z
ʻ
no transliteration
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1.11 Principles of the Simplified Interpretative Transliteration
The detailed transliteration described above makes it possible to represent the distribution of the graphic variants used in the Hebrew script of HKB. We have made an
attempt to delineate a system by analysing the distribution of the graphic variants.
By means of the analysis, certain regularities and tendencies can be described, which
has resulted in a Simplified Interpretative Transliteration (= SIT).
The SIT disregards certain distinctions made in the Hebrew script and thus provides a more easily readable text. The interpretative transliteration is still not a transcription, and is interpretative only in a limited sense.
The Hebrew characters that have only one graphic form naturally have one representation both in the transliteration and in SIT. Characters having two or more
graphic variants, based on the probable motivation which led to the emergence of
the allograph in question, are classified into three groups: graphically motivated
variants, phonetically motivated variants, and lexically motivated variants.
Those variants which have only a graphic motivation, i.e. that are distinguished
in visual form but supposedly do not represent any phonetic difference, are rendered
with only one representative in SIT. An example is the rendering of single and double wāw; see the description below.
On the other hand, variants representing probable differences in sound qualities,
i.e. where the graphic distinctions are phonetically motivated, are distinguished in
SIT. An example is the Hebrew letter bêṯ and its variant containing the diacritical
mark rāp̄ eh; see description below.
Certain letters occur either only in Turkic or in non-Turkic words; i.e. the use of
such variants is motivated on lexical grounds, and they are distinguished in SIT as
well. For example, see the distinction between tāw and ṭēṯ described below.
In the following, the results of the analysis of the graphic variants will be described. It should be emphasized that the results concern only the manuscript of
HKB and cannot be generalized to other Karaim manuscripts. However, they can be
used in a comparative study of Karaim Hebrew script.
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1.11.1 Simplified Interpretative Transliteration of vowels
On the basis of the principles described above, we analysed the distribution of the
graphic variants and have designed a Simplified Interpretative Transliteration of the
vowels; see Table 12. Examples and tables illustrate the method used in the analysis
of the distribution of the allographs.
Variations of /i/
In HKB, the vowel /i/ is written in two different ways: either as a hîreq ִֶ or as a
hîreq with yōḏ ִי. It would be possible to assume that the vowel sign hîreq marks
the velar, i.e. back pronunciation, while the function of yōḏ in combination with
hîreq is to indicate the palatal, i.e. front pronunciation. This assumption is, however,
not confirmed by the data. The first notation, i.e. hîreq without yōḏ, is used both in
front words and back words. See, in the first syllable in the front word Deut. 400/1
b1iy2lyig1yin (ײלִיגִין
ְ  = ) ִבbiyligin ‘the kingdom of (ACC)’, in the second syllable in
Exod. 127/14 t1yiv2ildyilye1r (װלְדִ ילֶיר
ִ  = )טִיtivildiler ‘they are not’; the second syllable in the back word Gen. 5/15 k2a1t1ing1aa2 ( = ) ַק ִטנְגָאḵatinga ‘to the woman’ and
in the word Gen. 8/22 mizra1h2 ( = ) ִמז ְַרחmizrax ‘east’. The notation hîreq with yōḏ
is also used in both front and back words. Compare Gen. 1/18 k1ye1ryins2yin
(שין
ִ ְֶירינ
ִ  = )כkerinšin ‘let it appear’, Gen. 2/7 yicyincyi ( = )אִ יצִינְצִיicinci ‘third’,
Exod. 164/7 micryidye1n ( = ) ִמצ ְִרידֶ יןmicriden ‘from Egypt’ with Gen. 2/4 cyig1a1rdyi
( = )צִיג ְַרדִיcigardi ‘(it) brought out’, Gen. 7/2 a1s1a1ma1g1yin (‘ )ַא ַס ַמגִיןyou shall not
eat’ and Num. 329/14 cyik2t1yik2 ( = )צִי ְקטִיקciḵtiḵ ‘we went out’. The examples
clearly show that the front i and the back ï are not distinguished from each other.
Even if there are two ways of writing the i-sounds, the distribution of these do not
correspond to the possible distribution of the front i and back ï. Thus, the manuscript
does not allow us to predict when i or ï was pronounced. It seems that the different
writing forms represent only graphic variants. Furthermore, the variant without yōḏ
is written mostly in the vicinity of consonant y, which has a graphic motivation; see
below in the discussion on variants of y-sounds. Therefore we treat the two allographs, i and yi, as graphically motivated variants and render both as i in SIT.
Variants of /a/
The graphic representations of a-sounds show great variation: páṯaḥ = a1, páṯaḥ +
‘ā́ lep̄ = aa1, qā́ meṣ = a2 and qā́ meṣ + ‘ā́ lep̄ = aa2. The allograph ḥāṭēp̄ páṯaḥ = a3
will be discussed under reduced vowels.
The simple páṯaḥ is the most used variant in the corpus (4477 occurrences)
whereas páṯaḥ with ‘ā́ lep̄ is the least used (389 occurrences). Qā́ meṣ and qā́ meṣ +
‘ā́ lep̄ are represented 2465 and 2602 times respectively. Almost all variants occur in
all phonetic positions, however, variants with ‘ā́ lep̄ , for graphic reasons –namely
avoiding the occurrence of two ‘ā́ lep̄ following each other– are not used in initial
position. The method of marking word-final vowels with an ‘ā́ lep̄ results, on the
other hand, in a preference for variants with ‘ā́ lep̄ in final position in the corpus.
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Probably due to Hebrew influence, qā́ meṣ + ‘ā́ lep̄ is preferred in final position, e.g.
Exod. 127/17 a1na1cyila1rg1aa2 ( = )ַאנַצִיל ְַרגָאanacilargạ ‘to the midwives’, Lev.
270/26 murda1r b1olunmaa2 (מוּרדַר לוּנְמָאוֹב
ְ ) = murdar bolunmạ ‘do not defile
(yourself)!’, Deut. 393/10 b1a1rcaa2 ( = )ב ְַרצָאbarcạ ‘all’.
The combination of páṯaḥ + ‘ā́ lep̄ , i.e. aa1, also occurs in some cases at the end of
a word. The examples include forms in -mA and -sA but no regularity can be
observed because half of these word forms also occur in the texts with a final aa2, i.e.
qā́ meṣ + ‘ā́ lep̄ . The free variation of páṯaḥ and qā́ meṣ in this case corroborates the
assumption that these two ways of writing a-sounds do not signal any difference.

Table 4. Writing of a-sounds in final position
a 1

a in final position
a1s1a1maa1 ‘to eat’
a1s1k2a1rt1maa1 ‘to uncover’
ca1y2s1yila1maa1 ‘to seek out’
t1a1ns1aa1 ‘if he deceives’
t1a1p1s1aa1 ‘if he finds’
y1ub1ut1s1aa1 ‘if he offers’
a1v2la1s1aa1 ‘if he hunts’
y1ub1ma1s1aa1 ‘if he does not
wash’
y 1 1y y
is t ir ins1aa1 ‘if it gathers’
v2at1ma1s1k2aa1 ‘should not
beat’
s1a1kla1v2g1aa1 ‘to safekeeping’
ma2naa1 ‘to me’
a1ma1na1t1yindaa1 ‘in his
deposit’
p1a1nv2aa1 ‘pan’
t1a1v2aa1 ‘griddle’
daa1 ‘and’
h2a1myilaa1 ‘pregnant’

a 2

a in final position
a1s1a1maa2 ‘to eat’
a1s1k2a1rt1maa2 ‘to uncover’
ca1y2s1yila1maa2 ‘to seek out’
t1a1ns1aa2 ‘if he deceives’
----------y1ub1ut1s1aa2 ‘if he offers’
------------------y

is1t1yiryins1aa2 ‘if it gathers’
------------------ma2naa2 ‘to me’
------------------------daa2 ‘and’
h2a1myilaa2 ‘pregnant’

Variants with ‘ā́ lep̄ often occur in the vicinity of the consonant y. More precisely,
there is a tendency to use variants with ‘ā́ lep̄ after single yōḏ, i.e. y1 in first syllable,
see Table 5. This means that in first syllables, double yōḏ (y2) is usually followed by
variants without ‘ā́ lep̄ , see Table 6. Variants with ‘ā́ lep̄ can follow double yōḏ: in
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words of Turkic origin in first syllables or in loanwords in non-first syllables. See
the distribution in the table below.
Table 5. Distribution of a-sounds after a single yōḏ
a1 after a
single yōḏ

y1a1h2s1yi
‘good’

a2 after a
single yōḏ

a 1

a after a single
yōḏ
y1aa1daa1rye2dyi ‘he
was tired’
y1aa1g1yilma1k2
‘anointment’

a 2

y1aa1l ‘reward’

y1aa2lyi ‘the reward of’

a after a single yōḏ

y1aa2daa1dyila2r ‘they worried’

y1a2h2s1yidyi
‘it is good’
y1a1k2t1yi
‘she
smeared’

y1a1ma1n
‘evil’

y1a2ma1nnyi
‘evil (ACC)’
y1aa1ndyirs1yin ‘he
shall burn’
y1aa1ng1yi ‘new’
y1aa1ng1yildyi ‘he
made a mistake’
y1aa1ng1yilyis1lyig1yi
‘his being mistaken’
y1aa1ns1yin ‘it shall
burn’
y1aa1nyinaa2 ‘to its
side’
y1aa1ra1m ‘my
wound’

y1a1ryik2nyi
‘light (ACC)’

y1aa1ryik2 ‘light’,
y1aa1ryik2lyik2la1rnyi
‘lights (ACC)’
y1aa1ryimyin ‘half
of (ACC)’

y1aa2ns1yin ‘it shall burn’
y1aa2nyindaa2 ‘on its side’

y1aa2ra1ma1s1lyik2 ‘guilt’
y1aa2ra1t1t1yi ‘he created’
y1aa2ryik2lyik2la1r ‘lights’

y1aa2ryim ‘half’
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a1 after a
single yōḏ

a2 after a
single yōḏ

a 1

a after a single
yōḏ
y1aa1ryin ‘side,
direction’
y1aa1ryit1maa2 ‘to
give light’
y1aa1s1 ‘young’
y1aa1s1a1k2 ‘tax’
y1aa1s1yiryin ‘hidden’
y1aa1t1 ‘foreign’
y1aa1t1aa1dyi ‘lays’
y1aa1t1ub1unnu
‘your lying (ACC)’
y1aa1v2 ‘oil’
y1aa1y2a1v2 ‘footsoldier’
y1aa1y2ildyila2r
‘they throve’
y1aa1y2ma1la2r
‘cake’
y1aa1zyik2 ‘sin’

a 2

a after a single yōḏ

y1aa2ryi ‘direction’
y1aa2ryit1maa2 ‘to give light’
y1aa2s1yinyime1n ‘I shall be
hidden’
y1aa2s1yiryin ‘hidden’
y1aa2t1 ‘foreign’
y1aa2t1ub1la1ryin ‘her lying
(ACC)’
y1aa2v2 ‘oil’

y1aa2zyik2 ‘sin’
duny1aa2g1a1de1y2in ‘forever’

k2oly1aa1ndraa1nyin
‘of coriander’

Table 6. Distribution of a-sounds after double yōḏ
a1 after double yōḏ

a1y2a1k2la1ryi ‘his feet’
a1y2a1lg1a1ndyi ‘it is
retreated’
b1a1ny2a1t1 ‘abomination’

a2 after
double yōḏ

a 1
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yōḏ

a 2

a after
double yōḏ
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a1 after double yōḏ
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a2 after
double yōḏ

a 1

a after double
yōḏ

buny2a1t1 ‘foundation’

a 2

a after
double yōḏ
b1uny2aa2t1yinaa2
‘to the foundation of’
ce2y2aa2lyig1yi
‘pretension of’

ce1y2a1lyik2 ‘pretension’
cyida1y2aa1lyime1
n ‘I can bear’
da2’a1y2a1ma2me1nmo
‘and shall I not regret?’

duny2aa1s1yinaa2
‘to the world of’

da1ry2aa2nyin ‘of
the deepness’
duny2aa2daa2 ‘in
the world’

h2iy2a1rla1rnyi ‘cucumbers (ACC)’
h1uy2aa1nnyi
‘your nest
(ACC)’
k2a1y2a1la2r ‘rocks’

k2a1y2a2la1r
‘rocks’

k2a1y2a1m ‘strong’

k2a1y2a2mlyig1yin
‘the strength of
(ACC)’

k2oy2a1rme1n ‘I will
place’

k2uy2a1s1 ‘sun’
k2uy2a1s1nyin ‘of the
sun’

k2a1y2aa2nyin ‘of
the rock’

k2oy2aa1y2im ‘let
me place!’
k2oly2aa1ndraa1n
y
in ‘of coriander’
k2uy2a2s1 ‘sun’

k2iy2a2s1aa1 ‘as
if’
k2yiy2aa1s1yin
‘your measure’
p1yiry2a1t1 ‘call’

p1yiry2aa2t1 ‘call’
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a1 after double yōḏ

a2 after
double yōḏ

a 1

a after double
yōḏ

s1a1ra1y2a1t1nyin ‘of the
revelation’
t1a1y2a1g1yinnyi ‘your
rod (ACC)’
t1a1y2a1rla2r ‘they shall
shake’
t1oy2a1rs2yiz ‘you shall
be filled’
uy2a1lma1s1ye2dyilye1r
‘they were not
ashamed’
uy2a1t1lyik2 ‘shame’
v2a1la1y2a1t1yinda2n
‘from the province of’
y1aa1y2a1v2 ‘pedestrian’
y2a1h2s1yidyi ‘it is good’
y2a1la1ng1a1cla2r ‘naked (PL)’
y2a1lb1a1ryinyiz ‘you
shall pray’
y2a1lba1rma1g1yinyizg1a
a2 ‘to your prayer’
y2a1lg1a1n ‘untrue’
y2a1lg1a1ng1aa2 ‘falsely’
y2a1lg1yiz ‘alone’
y2a1lt1a1y2 ‘deceitful’
y2a1lt1a1y2lyik2 ‘lie’
y2a1ma1nda2n ‘from
evil’
y2a1mg1ur ‘rain’
y2a1nct1yila2r ‘they
beat’

uy2aa1t1lyik2
‘shame’

y2a2ma2n ‘evil’

y2aa1ndyi ‘it
burned’
y2a1ng1yi ‘new’

a 2

a after
double yōḏ
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a1 after double yōḏ

a2 after
double yōḏ

a 1

a after double
yōḏ

a 2

a after
double yōḏ

y2a1ng1yilyis1lyik2 ‘being
mistaken’
y2a1p1ra1g1yin ‘leaf of
(ACC)’
y2a2ra1t1t1yi ‘he
created’

y2aa2raa1t1yime1n
‘I will create’

y2a1rg1u ‘judgement’
y2a1rlyig1a1s1la1t1ub1cu
‘saviour’
y2aa2t1 ‘foreign’
2 1 1

1 1y

y a t ma g in ‘do not
lay down!’
y2aa1y2ilyinyiz
‘you shall
thrive!’
y2a1ʼa1v2 ‘oil’
The distribution of the a-sounds in the positions excluding word-initial and wordfinal positions and the position following a y-sound, shows a strong tendency to
write the a-sounds, which for some reason are considered to be prominent, with aa1,
or less frequently aa2. The prominence can be lexically defined. Consider the following examples in which the a-sounds are systematically marked as prominent, e.g.
in the word caa1n ‘soul’, a1naa1s1yin ‘his mother (ACC)’ (but a1na1s1yin), caa1g1yir- ‘to
call’, daa1g1yin ‘even, also’. In certain suffixes, the a-sounds are accentuated, e.g. in
the A-nonpast tense forms t1ub1duraa2dyila2r ‘they give birth’, y2ilaa1y2dyi ‘cries’, the
last syllable in the R-past tense form y1aa1daa1rye2dyi ‘was tired’, in other types of
compounds, e.g. k2a1y2t1k2a1nyinaa1de1y2in ‘till you return’, k2a1raa1t1 ye2t1e2y2im ‘let
me punish’. The a-sounds preceding the past tense in -DI are also marked as prominent, e.g. k2ozlaa1dyila2r ‘they laid eggs’, a1lg1yis1laa1dyi ‘he blessed’, zyinh1a1rlaa1dyi
‘he commanded’. A rhythmic principle seems to govern the marking as prominent of
the a-sound in second syllables of polysyllabic words, e.g. a1raa1s1yina2 ‘between’,
t1a1laa1s1yi (but t1a1la1s1) ‘his fault’. Interesting is the marking of the negation suffix
in, e.g., k2oy2maa1s1yin ‘he shall not put (negated voluntative)’, a1s1a1maa1s1yin ‘he
shall not eat (voluntative)’, and k2yilmaa1dyila2r ‘they did not do’. It is unclear to us
whether some of these markings have to do with the way the texts were recited in
the kenesa.
It seems, however, that the allographs with ‘ā́ lep̄ are employed to signal certain
differences. Consequently, we decided to transliterate the allographs with and with-
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out ‘ā́ lep̄ differently in SIT. A-sounds written without an additional ‘ā́ lep̄ are
transliterated with a, whereas the variants with ‘ā́ lep̄ are transliterated with ạ.
Variants of /e/
Biblical Hebrew renders the quality of e-sounds with various vowel signs; see Table
2 above. The question arises whether or not the use of the different Hebrew letters –
səḡōl, ṣērê and their combinations with yōḏ– reflects any difference in the quality of
the Karaim vowels.
The variation between səḡōl and ṣērê seems to be a free graphic variation in
HKB. It is worth mentioning here that neutralization of the differences between esounds can be attested in the pronunciation of the Hebrew e-sounds among Trakai
Karaims (Harviainen 1989: 60).21
The distribution of səḡōl and ṣērê without yōḏ shows the following tendencies.
Səḡōl and ṣērê without yōḏ occur sporadically in initial position. In most cases, the
variants with yōḏ are preferred in this position, see Table 7. Observe the free variation between ye1 and ye2 also in this position.
Table 7. Distribution of e-sounds in initial position
e1 without yōḏ
initially

e2 without
yōḏ initially

e1 with yōḏ initially

y 1 y

e d i ‘was’
e k i ‘two’
y 1 1y
e k incyi ‘second’
y 1 1y

y 1 y

e l i ‘its people’
e myizdyirs2yin ‘she
shall nurse’
y 1 y 1 y 1
e r e nl e r ‘men’
y 1 2y 1 1y
e s it t imo ‘did he
listen?’
y 1 1 y 1 2
e t m e k ‘bread’
y 1 1y 2 y
e t iv c i ‘doer’
y 1

e2 with yōḏ initially
y 2
e c a1lyinyir
‘vengeance will be
taken’
y 2
e r ‘male’
y 2 1y 2
e g e r ‘if’
y 2 y
e d i ‘was’
y 2 1y
e k i ‘two’
y 2 1y
e k incyi ‘second,
other, next’
y 2 y
e l i ‘its people’
y 2 y
e m izdyirg1yin
‘nurse (IMP)’
y 2 y 1 y 1
e r e nl e r ‘men’
y 2 2y 1 y
e s it t i ‘listened’
y 2 1 y 1 2
e t m e k ‘bread’
y 2 1y 2 y 1y 1
e t iv c ig e ‘to
the doer’

21 Trakai Karaims follow the ‘Sephardic’ vocalism in the pronunciation of Biblical Hebrew
(Harviainen forthcoming).
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e2 without
yōḏ initially
e2zyinyin ‘of
his own’

e1t1t1yilye1r
‘they did’
e1p1k1e1y2lye1r
‘they shall
kiss!’

e1 with yōḏ initially
y 1 y

e z inyin ‘of his own’

e2 with yōḏ initially
y 2 y y
e z in in ‘of his
own’

y 1 1 1y y 1

e t t il e r ‘they did’

y 2 y

e l imde1n ‘from
Elim’
e1s2k1ol
‘Eshcol’
e1lda2d ‘Eldad’
The combination səḡōl + yōḏ (ye1) is used in all positions, e.g. Gen. 3/13 ye1rk1ye1k2
(ירכֶיק
ְ  ) ֶאʻmale’, Gen. 1/1 k1ye1k2lye1rnyi (ֶירנִי
ְ ‘ )כֶי ְקלheavens (ACC)’, Num. 332/12
2 1 1 1 1y y 1
s e b e t in e (ש ֶבטִינֶיא
ֶ ) ʻto the tribe of’; as is the combination ṣērê + yōḏ = ye2, e.g.
Num. 332/6 ye2rye1nlye1r (ירינְלֶיר
ֶ ‘ )אmen’, Gen. 1/8 k1ye2cye2 (‘ )כיציאnight’, Exod.
y 2 1y y 2
161/2 is t in e (שטִיניא
ְ  ) ִאיʻonto’.
In word-final position, only the variants with yōḏ occur, and səḡōl + yōḏ is more
frequent than ṣērê + yōḏ. However, no systematic difference can be observed. See
the following table, which illustrates that both writings are used in free variation.

Table 8. Distribution of e-sounds in final position
e1 with yōḏ in word-final position
h1a2lyig1yinye1 ‘now’
k1yindye1 ‘on the day’
k2a1y1ing1ye1 ‘to Cain’
nye1 ‘what?’
nye2g1ye1 ‘why?’
t1yirk1yis2yinye1 ‘to his offering’
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e ‘on’

e2 with yōḏ in word-final position
h1a2lyig1yinye2 ‘now’
k1yindye2 ‘on the day’
k2a1y1ing1ye2 ‘to Cain’
nye2 ‘what?’
nye2g1ye2 ‘why?’
t1yirk1yis2yinye2 ‘to his offering’
y 2 1y y 2
is t in e ‘on’
p2rye1ng1dye2 ‘in Sepharad’

In medial position, the e-sounds are frequently written using a combination with
yōḏ.
Before and after a consonantal yōḏ, the e-sounds are always written without yōḏ.
Consider the free variation of e1 and e2 in the following examples: Gen. 8/5
y1e1ce1ryinnyin ( = )יֶצ ִֶריןנִיןyẹcẹrinnin ‘of your nature’, Gen. 10/14 y1e1re1d (= )י ֶֶרד
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yẹrẹd ‘Jared’, Gen. 2/2 y2e1myis1 (ײ ִמיס
ֶ ) = yẹmis ‘fruit’, Gen. 5/25 y2e2myis2yindye1n
(שינְדֶ ין
ִ  = )ײ ִמיyẹmišinden ‘from its fruit’, Lev. 270/4 y2e1mye1s1ye1 (= ) ֶײ ֶמיסֶיא
yẹmese ‘or’, Lev. 233/3 y2e2mye2s1ye1 ( = )ײמיסֶיאyẹmese ‘or’, Lev. 271/3 y2e2r ()ײר
= yẹr ‘land’, Deut. 396/1 y2e1rnyi ( = )ײ ְֶרנִיyẹrni ‘land (ACC)’. The following table
illustrates the writing of e-sounds preceding y.
Table 9. Distribution of e-sounds before consonantal yōḏ
Postposition
deyin
Optative in -GAy

Voluntative
(Negated)
present in –y

e1
de1y2in ‘until’

e2
de2y2in ‘until’

y 1 1 1 1 2 ye1

e t k e y l r ‘they may do’
y2e1t1k1e1y2 ‘it may suffice’,
k1ye1rg1e1y2lye1r ‘they may see’,
k1ye1lg1e1y2b1yiz ‘we may come’,
k1ye1lt1yirg1e1y2lye1r ‘they may bring’
b1ye1re1y2im ‘let me give’,
y
inde1y2immo ‘shall I call’
b1yilme1y2dyilye1r ‘they do not know’,
b1yilme1y2me1n ‘I do not know’,
k1yice1y2dyilye1r ‘they grow strong’,
mye2rye1s1le1y2s2yiz ‘you take possession
(PL)’,
s1ye1zle1y2dyi ‘he speaks’,
t1ye1re2y2dog1a2n
‘birth giving’

Participle in –y
The suffix –ley

k1ye2nye2t1ye1le1y2 ‘suddenly’

The allographs without yōḏ are employed with significant regularity in certain lexical and grammatical forms. For example, the word for ‘God’ t1e1nr yi () ֶטנ ְִרי, the
suffix -den in Exod. 160/25 ye2lyimde1n ( )אילִיםדֶןʻfrom Elim’. The personal pronouns ‘I’ and ‘you’, as well as the personal suffixes denoting the first and the second
person in the singular, i.e. men and sen, are mostly written without yōḏ. These forms
are usually written with səḡōl (me1n, s1e1n).
Table 10. Distribution of e-sounds in pronouns, personal endings, and certain
suffixes
The first
person
pronoun

e1
me1nme1n ‘I am’
me1nyi ‘I (ACC)’
me1nyim ‘my’

e2
me2n ‘I’

y 1 y 2

e/e
mye2nyi ‘I (ACC)’
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e1
a1rt1t1yiryime1n ‘I will
multiply’
b1olume1n ‘I will be’
b1yile1me1n ‘I know’
y1aa2s1yinyime1n ‘I will be
hidden’
y1a1v2durume1n ‘I will
make it rain’
k2oy2a1rme1n ‘I will put’
s1a1k2la1y2me1nmo ‘do I
keep?’
s1ye1zlye1rme1n ‘I will
talk’
s1e1n ‘you’
s1e1ndye1 ‘at you’
s1e1nyin ‘of you’
s1e1ns1e1n ‘you are’
a1s1a1rs1e1n ‘you will eat’
b1olus1e1n ‘you will be’
y 1 y 1 1 1
e l e rs e n ‘you will die’
y 1 1y 1 1 1
e t e rs e n ‘you will do’
y2e1nye1rs1e1n ‘you will
defete’
y2iryirs1e1n ‘you will go’
k2a1y2daa1s1e1n ‘where are
you?’
k2a1y2t1yis1e1n ‘you shall
return’
t1ub1durus1e1n ‘you shall
give birth’
b1yis2yirs1e1nyiz ‘if you
bake’
k1ye1lt1yirs1e1lye1r ‘if they
bring’

e2

y 1 y 2

e/e
b1ye2ryimye1n ‘I
will give’
k1ye2s1ye1rmye1n ‘I
will cut’
k1ye1lmye1mye1n ‘I
will not come’

b1a1raa1s1ye1n ‘you
go’
b1yilye1s1ye1n ‘you
know’
b1yilmye1s1s1ye1n
‘you will not
know’
k1yis1lye1rs1ye1n
‘you will bite’

y 1 1 1y 1

e t s e n ‘if you
do’
y 1 1y
e lt irs1ye1n ‘if
you kill’
y 1 2y 1 1y 1 y 1
e s it s e l e r ‘if
they hear’
y 2 2y 1 1y 2 y 1
e s it s e l e r ‘if
they hear’
k1ye1rs1ye1lye1r ‘if
they see’
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y 1 y 2

e/e
nye1 or nye2
‘what?’,
nye1b1yiz ‘what are
we?’
nye2dye2n ‘why?’
nye2dyir ‘what is
(it)?’
nye2g1ye2 or
nye1g1ye2 ‘why?’
nye1ʾyicyin ‘for
what?’
nye2mye1dye1
‘nothing’
nye2nyi ‘what?
(ACC)’

Pronoun necik

ne1cyik2 ‘how’

Pronoun
negince
Pronoun
ne1ndiy
Numeral
‘eight’
Numeral
‘eighty’

ne2g1yincye1 ‘until’

ne2cyik2
‘how’
ne2g1yincye2
‘until’

ne1ndiy2 ‘any’
ne1ndiy2dyi ‘anyone is’
s1e1g1yiz ‘eight’

nye2g1yincye1 ‘until’
nye1ndiy2 ‘any’
s1ye1g1yiz

s1e1k2s1e1n ‘eighty’

The allographs without yōḏ occur sporadically –frequently in free variation with the
allographs with yōḏ– in some lexical items and certain suffixes.
Table 11. Distribution of e-sounds in medial position
e1

ce1y2a1lyik2 ‘dishonesty’
cye1lme1k2 ‘pot’
y 2 y
e d ile1r ‘they were’
g1ye1v2de1s2yinye1 ‘to his
carcass’

e2
a1h2e2ryindye1n ‘in the
course of’
ce2y2aa2lyig1yi ‘its
dishonesty’

y 1

e and ye2
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g1yine1h2lye1ryinye1 ‘to his
sins’
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e2

y 1

e and ye2

h1ye2k1a2lda2n ‘from
the temple’
y

is2t1yine1dyi ‘against’
y1e1ce1ryinnyin ‘of your
nature’
y2e1lde1dyi ‘he deceived’

k1e1ldyilye1r ‘they came’
(only 1 occurrence)
k1e1lmye1k2lye1r ‘garments’
k1e1p1lyik2k1ye1 ‘for
multitude’ (only 1
occurrence of k1e1p1)
k1yinlye1ryinde1 ‘in your
days’

k1yise1nc ‘desire’
k1yis1e1ncyin ‘your desire’
nye1rs1e1nyin ‘of thing’
t1e1b1rye1nyiv2cyi ‘creeping
thing’
t1e1ng1yiz ‘sea’

k1ye2cye2 ‘night’
k1ye2cye1nyin ‘of the
night’
k1ye2cye2nyin ‘of the
night’
Normally:
k1ye1ldyik2 ‘we came’
k1ye1lmye1k2
‘garment’
Normally:
k1ye1p1 or k1ye2p1 ‘a
lot’
The locative is
normally written
as -dye1 or -dye2:
k1ye1zlye1ryindye2 ‘in
your eyes’
micryidye1 ‘in Egypt’
k1yis1ye1nc ‘desire’
k1yisye1ncyi ‘its
desire’
t1ye1b1rye1nyiv2cyi
‘creeping thing’
t1ye1ng1yiz ‘sea’

Based on the tendencies described, we assume that the distribution of the variants
has more than only graphic motivation, which must be reflected in the SIT. Consequently, we render the variants without yōḏ, i.e. səḡōl and ṣērê, as ẹ, and the variants
with yōḏ, i.e. səḡōl + yōḏ and ṣērê + yōḏ, as e in the SIT. In the proximity of consonant y written with single or double yōḏ, we always treat the e-sounds as being
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written without an additional yōḏ. This restriction is motivated by a graphical convention.
Variants of /o/
The use of graphic variants ḥṓlem and ḥṓlem + wāw in HKB shows a distribution
based on lexical motivation. The combination ḥṓlem + wāw is used in words of
Turkic origin, e.g. Exod. 129/21 k2oy2nu (‘ )קוֹײְנוּflock (ACC)’, Lev. 271/7
ort1a1nyizdaa2 (אוֹר ַטנִיז ְדָא
ְ ) ‘among you’; and in words of foreign origin other than
Biblical Hebrew, e.g. the Persian word in Lev. 235/15 dos1t1un (‘ )דוֹסְטוּןhis friend
(ACC)’. The designation of ḥṓlem + wāw is o in the SIT, thus ḵoynu, ortanizdạ and
dostun. On the other hand, the letter ḥṓlem occurs only in common nouns and proper
names copied from Biblical Hebrew, and is rendered as ō in SIT, e.g. y1a3‘k2o2b1
(‘ )יעק ֹבJacob’ is represented as yăʻḵōb in SIT and Exod. 126/16 p1a1rʻo2h1g1aa2
(‘ )פַרע ֹהגָאto the Pharaoh’ is transliterated as parʻōhgạ in SIT. 22
Variants of /u/
Similarly, there is a distribution of šûreq and qibbûṣ based on lexical motivation.
The vowel u is always written with the Hebrew letter šûreq, except in the name of
Joshua, where the letter qibbûṣ is used. In SIT šûreq is rendered as u, e.g. Num.
333/1 ulus1nu ( = )אוּלוּסְנוּulusnu ‘people (ACC)’, Deut. 399/10 t1ut1t1uk2 (= )טוּטְטוּק
tuttuḵ, whereas ū represents qibbûṣ, e.g. Exod. 165/1 yə1h1os2u2a1ʻ (= )יהוֹש ַע
yəhošūaʻ ‘Joshua’.
Reduced vowels
The letters ḥāṭēp̄ páṯaḥ, ḥāṭēp̄ səḡōl, and šəwā occur only in words of Hebrew origin, thus lexical motivation indicates their use. Therefore we render the distinctive
vowel signs with characters other than a and e, namely with ă and ě; e.g., Lev.
236/25 a1h1a3ro1n ( )ַאהר ֹןʻAaron’ is represented as ahăron, Gen. 9/15 e3nos2 ()אנוֹש
‘Enosh’ is rendered as ěnoš, and Gen. 8/26 məh2uy2a2’e2lnyi (‘ ) ְמחוּײָאלנִיMehujael’
is transliterated as mǝxuya’ẹlni in SIT.
Summary
The following table summarizes the transliteration of the vowels in SIT.

22 For the etymology of the Hebrew word parʻōh ‘Pharaoh’, see HOLL1825.0.
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Table 12. SIT of vowels
Graphic motivation

Phonetic motivation

Lexical motivation

Transliteration
i, yi
a 1, a 2
a 1 a 2
a, a
e1, e2
y 1 y 2
e, e

SIT
i
a
ạ
ẹ
e

o
o2
u
u2
a3
e3

o
ō
u
ū
ă
ě

ǝ

ǝ

1.11.2 Simplified Interpretative Transliteration of consonants
Each of the consonant sounds d, l, m, n, r, and z are rendered in our text with one of
the corresponding Hebrew letters. The Hebrew letter ‘ā́ lep̄ is transliterated as ʼ and
ʻáyin as ʻ in SIT. The consonants written with a superscript marker in the transliteration are distinguished in SIT as well.
Variants of v-sounds
In HKB, the graphic variants single wāw and double wāw are used. A single wāw ו
represents a v-sound in initial and medial position, both in words of Turkic origin
and loanwords, e.g. Turkic: Num. 330/20 v1a1t1yis1 ( = ) ַוטִיסvatis ‘plague’, Exod.
130/2 a1v1ur ( = )ַאווּרavur ‘heavy’, Num. 331/23 t1a1v1us1ulaa1dyi (= )טַווּסוּלַא ִדיא
tavusulạdi ‘it disappears’; non-Turkic: Gen. 4/21 h2a3v1yila2h1nyin (= )חוִילָהנִין
xăvilahnin ‘of Havilah’, Exod. 235/6 micv1a2h1la1ryinda2n (= ) ִמ ְצוָהל ִַרינְדָ ן
micvahlarindan ‘by his commands’. Double wāw  װoccurs in all position, and as the
following instances illustrate both in Turkic words and in loanwords, e.g. Turkic:
Gen. 8/12 a1v2zun (װזוּן
ְ  = )ַאavzun ‘its mouth (ACC)’, Deut. 396/12 b1a1v2la1dyinyiz
(װלַדִ ינִיז
ְ  = ) ַבbavladiniz ‘you girded’, Isa. 477/9 cye2ryiv2 (ירי ְװ
ִ  = )צceriv ‘army’;
non-Turkic: Gen. 1/2 v2ye2rye2n ( = )װיריןveren ‘devastated’; Deut. 399/27
v2a2h2t1t1aa1 (װ ְח ְטטָא
ַ ) = vaxttạ ‘in the time’, Obad. 490/21 za1v2a1l ( = )זַװַלzaval
‘decline’.
Double wāw is never used before the vowel u. Most probably it has graphic reasons, because the vowel u is written also with a wāw sign, thus double wāw + u
would cause the occurrence of three wāw following each other. Before the vowel u it
is always single wāw which occurs, see examples avur, tavusuladi above. The word
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avul ‘camp’ is also written with single wāw as ַאווּל, e.g. Num. 328/13 a1v1ul ()ַאווּל
= avul ‘camp’, but in two cases double wāw marks the consonant and instead of u
the second vowel is written with páṯaḥ, that is, as a, e.g. Num. 330/1 a1v2a1ldaa2
(װלְדָ א
ַ  = )ַאavaldạ ‘in the camp’.
Examples with both ways of writing occur as well, e.g. single wāw in Lev. 270/4
y 1 y
iv n in ( = ) ִאי ְונִיןivnin ‘of the house’ vs. double wāw in Lev. 268/26 yiv2yinyin
(װינִין
ִ  = ) ִאיivinin ‘of his house’, Lev. 236/21 y1aa1v1yinda2n ( = )י ַאוִינְדָ ןyạvindan
‘from its oil’ vs. Lev. 237/10 y1aa2v2 ( = )י ָאװyạv ‘oil’.
It seems that the distinction between single and double wāw has no lexical or
phonetic motivation, and the allographs represent only free variants. Therefore in
SIT, the letter v is used for both.
Variants of the y-sounds
The consonant y is written with the letter yōḏ in the texts, which can be a single or a
double yōḏ. The single yōḏ appears mainly in velar words, e.g. Gen. 4/18
y1a2ma1nnyi ( = )י ָ ַמנְנִיyamanni ‘the evil (ACC)’, Gen. 8/3 y1aa1t1aa1dyi (= )י ַאטַאדִ יא
yạtạdi ‘it lays’, Gen. 9/5 oy1unnun ( = )אוֹיוּנְנוּןoyunnun ‘of the music’, Lev. 237/17
s1oy1ulaa2dyi ( = )סוֹיוּלָאדִ יאsoyulạdi ‘it is killed’; and six times in palatal words, e.g.
Gen. 8/5 y1e1ce1ryinnyin ( = )יֶצ ִֶריןנִיןyẹcẹrinnin ‘of his character’, Gen. 10/11
y1e1re1dnyi ( = )י ֶֶרדנִיyẹrẹdni ‘Jared (ACC)’. As these examples illustrate, the single
yōḏ generally occurs in initial position, but it is also used between labial vowels.
The vowel i rarely precedes or follows the single yod. The reason might be that a
yōḏ followed by hîreq (ײ
ִ ) can be difficult to read. It can be read as a single yōḏ (y1
in the transliteration) followed by hîreq with yōḏ (yi), or as a double yōḏ (y2 in the
transliteration) followed by hîreq (i) in the transliteration. We decided to use the
latter option, i.e. y2i in all the dubious cases. Certainly it involves a rather restricted
appearance of y1 in the transliteration: 575 times in the whole corpus, while y2 occurs 1240 times.
Double yōḏ is used in both velar and palatal words of Turkic and non-Turkic origin. It occurs in all position, e.g. Gen. 9/11 y2e2dyi ( = )ײדִ יyẹdi ‘seven’, Gen. 10/1
y2il ( = )ײִלyil ‘year’, Gen. 7/1 a1y2t1t1yi (ײ ְטטִי
ְ  = )ַאaytti ‘he said’. In intervocalic
position, double yōḏ is usually used between two illabial vowels or between a labial
and an illabial vowel, e.g., Exod. 162/22 k2uy2a2s1 ( = )קוּײָ סḵuyas ‘sun’, Exod.
164/24 k2a1y2aa2nyin ( = ) ַקײָאנִיןḵayạnin ‘of the hill’, Num. 329/5 a1y2irime1n
( = )ַאײ ִִרמֶןayirimẹn ‘I will separate’, Num. 329/5 k2oy2a1rme1n (קוַֹײרמֶן
ְ
) =
ḵoyarmẹn ‘I will put’. Sometimes a word is written with a single yōḏ, while in
another case double yōḏ appears, e.g. Gen. 5/3 y1a1ma1nnyi ( = )יַמַןנִיyamanni ‘the
evil (ACC)’, Gen. 7/11 y2a1ma1nnyi ( = )ַײ ַמנְנִיyamanni ‘the evil (ACC)’, Gen. 7/13
duny1aa2-g1a1de1y2in (ײן
ִ  = )דוּנְי ָאגַ ֶדdunyạgadẹyin ‘forever, till the end of the world’,
Gen. 10/23 duny2aa1s1yinaa2 ( = )דוּנְַײאסִינָאdunyạsinạ ‘to the world of’. Due to all
these peculiarities of single and double yōḏ, in SIT, no distinction is made and both
graphic variants of y are transliterated with y.
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Variants of b-, g-, and p-sounds
The Hebrew letters bêṯ ב, gîmel ג, and pēh  פare sometimes written with a diacritic
marker similar to rāp̄ eh: בֿ, ג, פ. This was also mentioned by Pritsak (1959: 327). In
the transliteration b1 vs b2, g1 vs g2, and p1 vs p2 are used to indicate the distinction;
see above. The letters with rāp̄ eh designate the fricative variants of the consonants b,
g, and p in HKB, even if this distinction is not consistently marked in the manuscript. The different phonetic values are also represented in SIT.
The variant b1 is written as b and b2 as w in SIT. The letter bêṯ with the diacritic
marker appears in HKB only medially, with one exception in intervocalic position.
One of the vowels surrounding bêṯ with rāp̄ eh should be labial; see the examples
below. The two ways of writing do not consistently correspond to the phonetic distinction, because it happens that in one and the same word the consonant is written
both ways. For instance, the word tatuwu ‘its taste’ occurs in the same line written
once with bêṯ  בand once with bêṯ + rāp̄ eh  בֿin Num. 328/12: t1a1t1ub1u (= )טַטוּבוּ
tatubu vs. t1a1t1ub2u ( = )טַטוּבֿוּtatuwu ‘its taste’ and in Exod. 162/7 ub1a1k2 (= )אוּבַק
ubaḵ vs. ub2a1k2 ( = )אוּבַקuwaḵ ‘small’. The only exception, where the bêṯ with
rāp̄ eh is followed by a consonant, is the word buwhalak ‘grain’ in Exod. 162/7
b1ub2h1aa1la1k2 (בוּבהַאלַק
ְ ) = buwhạlaḵ.
The letter gîmel is transliterated as g1 and designated by g in SIT. The form with
the diacritic marker g2  גis rendered as γ in SIT. The gîmel with rāp̄ eh can be found
only in a few cases in HKB. It occurs in intervocalic position, e.g. in Gen. 3/3
cyig2a1rs1yin ( = )צִיג ְַרסִיןciγarsin ‘let (the earth) bring forth!’, Lev. 234/24
k2a1ldyig2yi ( = ) ַקלְדִ יגִיאḵaldiγi ‘its remainder’, or in the dative suffix form γ, Deut.
394/24 k2a2de2s2 b1a1rne2ʻa1g2a2de2y2in ( = )קָדש ב ְַרנעַגָדײִןḵadẹš barnẹʻaγadẹyin
‘until Kadeshbarnea’, Deut. 400/17 g1a2dg2aa2 ( = )גָדגָאgadγạ ‘to Gad’.
The pēh – פtransliterated as p1– is rendered as p, whereas pēh with rāp̄ eh –
transliterated as p2– as f in SIT. Pēh with rāp̄ eh occurs 27 times, in initial and medial
position in loanwords, e.g. Lev. 233/12 p2a1s1ma1nlyi ( = ) ַפֿ ְס ַמנְלִיאfasmanli ‘guilty’,
Isa. 478/5 p2yik1yirlye1ryim (ֶירים
ִ ִירל
ְ  = )פִיכfikirlerim ‘my thoughts’, Gen. 5/17
g1up2umda2n ( = )גוּפֿוּמְדָןgufumdan ‘from my body’, Num. 328/3 mup2t1 (= )מוּפְט
muft ‘for nothing’. Inconsistencies can be attested in the distribution of the fricative
and the plosive variants; for instance the word guf ‘body’ is sometimes written with
pēh without the diacritic marker, e.g. in Gen. 5/13 g1up1 ( = )גוּףgup ‘body’, Lev.
235/9 p1a1s1ma1nlyik2 ( = ) ַפ ְס ַמנְלִיקpasmanliḵ ‘penance’, Hosea 487/8 p1yik1yiryim
(ִירים
ִ  = )פִיכpikirim ‘my thought’.
Variants of c-sounds
The Hebrew letter ṣāḏēh (צ,  )ץis used in HKB for rendering the consonant c, e.g.
Deut. 395/2 ca1y2s1yilaa1s1yinla1r (ײסִילַאסִינְלַר
ְ  = ) ַצcaysilạsinlar ‘they shall seek
out’, Deut. 396/12 cye2ryiv2 (װ
ְ ירי
ִ  = )צceriv ‘war’, Gen. 1/8 k1ye2cye2 ( = )כיציkece
‘night’, Gen. 2/2 a1g1a1cyi ( = )ַאגַצִיagaci ‘its tree’, Lev. 239/21 h1ye2c ( = )היץhec
‘vain’. Less frequently, ṣāḏēh renders the consonant dz, e.g. Gen. 2/3 cyins1yi ()צִינְסִי
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= cinsi ‘its kind’, Exod. 160/26 cyima1t1yi ( = )צִי ַמטִיאcimati ‘congregation of’, Num.
333/15 yincyirlyik2lye1rdye1n (ֶירדֶ ין
ְ ִירלִי ְקל
ְ  = ) ִאינְצincirliḵlerden ‘from the fig trees’,
Lev. 239/20 caa2n ( = )צָאןcạn ‘soul’. The consonant dz, in a few examples, in initial
and medial position, is written with the letter ṣāḏēh with a subscript záyin, e.g. Num.
335/5 czyima1t1 ( = )זצִימַטdzimat ‘congregation’, Num. 331/13 h2yiczye1t1lye1r
( = )חִיזצֶיטלֶירxidzetler ‘riddles’. Due to the phonetic difference they represent, in
SIT, c designates ṣāḏēh –c in the transliteration– and ṣāḏēh with záyin –cz in the
transliteration– is presented as dz.
Variants of h-sounds
As for the Hebrew letters hē ( )הand ḥēṯ ()ח, the notations h1 and h2 are used in the
transliteration. In Hebrew words, hē can be found in every position, however, in
final position it is a silent h, e.g. Gen. 7/7 h2a1va2h1 ( = ) ַחוָהxavah ‘Eve’, Exod.
129/2 mo2s2e1h1 ( = )מֹשֶהmōšẹh ‘Moses’, Exod. 165/3 t2ǝp1ile1h1 ( = )תְ ִפלֶהṯəpilẹh
‘prayer’. The letter hē occurs only in two words of Turkic origin: once in the word
bohoz ‘harbour’ –Deut. 393/18 b1oh1ozundaa2 ( = )בוֹהוֹזוּנְדָ אbohozundạ ‘in the harbour of’– and once in the dative form of katin ‘woman’ –Gen. 6/25 k2a1t1yinh1aa2
( = ) ַקטִיןהָאḵatinhạ ‘to the woman’–. The dative suffix in this latter word is written
five times as -g1aa2, e.g. Gen. 5/22 k2a1t1ying1aa2 ( = ) ַקטִיןגָאḵatingạ ‘to the woman’.
Thus, we conclude that the standard way of writing the dative suffix is represented
by the more frequent form. Besides, hē is widely used in non-Turkic words, e.g.
Deut. 394/5 h1aa2nuz ( = )הָאנוּזhạnuz ‘yet’, Exod. 161/11 h1a1dyirlye1rlye1r
(ֶירלֶיר
ְ ירל
ְ ִ = )הַדhadirlerler ‘they will prepare’, Gen. 5/1 zyinh1a1rlaa1dyi ()זִינְה ְַרלַאדִ י
= zinharlạdi ‘he commanded’.
The letter ḥēṯ occurs in all positions and renders the h-sounds in all Turkic
words, except for bohoz ‘harbour’, e.g. Num. 328/6 y1oh2t1u ( = )יוֹחְטוּyoxtu ‘there
was no’, Deut. 394/11 y1a1h2s1yi ( = )י ַ ְחסִיyaxsi ‘good’, Isa. 477/6 uh2ub1cula1r
( = )אוּחוּבְצוּלַרuxubcular ‘readers’; and in certain non-Turkic words, e.g. Gen. 6/25
h2a1myila1lyig1yinnyi ( = ) ַחמִי ַללִיגִיןנִיxamilaliginni ‘your pregnancy (ACC)’, Exod.
162/20 k2a1h2yirlye1ndyi (ִירלֶינְדִ י
ְ  = ) ַקחḵaxirlendi ‘he was angry’, and Gen. 8/22
mizra1h2 ( = ) ִמז ְַרחmizrax ‘East’.
It seems that hē and ḥēṯ render phonetic differences. Therefore we mark the distinction in SIT as well. The letter hē will be transliterated as h and the letter ḥēṯ as x.
Variants of k-sounds
In Hebrew, two letters refer to the consonant k, namely the letter kap̄  כand the letter
qōp ק. In Biblical Hebrew, the phonetic value of kap̄ is [k], while that of qōp is [q]
(Lambdin 1971: XXIII). In the corpus, the letter kap̄ is generally used for marking
the consonant k in front words, e.g. in Gen. 1/16 ye2k1yincyi k1yin (= )איכִינְצִי כִין
ekinci kin ʻthe second day’, Deut. 393/7 k1ye1lmye1 ( = )כֶי ְל ֶמיאkelme ʻto come’. Kap̄
appears mostly in word-initial and word-internal position. It can also occur in loanwords, such as Lev. 234/5 k1o2h1e2n ( = )כ ֹהןkōhẹn ʻpriest’.
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The letter qōp is written in back words, in all positions, e.g. in Gen. 1/3
k2a1ra1ng1yilyik2 ( = )ק ַַרנְגִילִיקḵarangiliḵ ‘darkness’ and in Deut. 397/14
cuk2cuma1g1yin ( = )צוּקְצוּ ַמגִיןcuḵcumagin ‘your fomentation’. On the other hand, it
can occur even in palatal words, but only in syllable- or stem-final position, e.g.
Gen. 3/13 ye1rk1ye1k2 (ירכֶיק
ְ  = ) ֶאerkeḵ ‘male’ and Lev. 239/16 ye1k2s2yils2yin
(שין
ִ  = ) ֶאי ְקשִי ְלeḵšilšin ‘shall be cut off’. The examples clearly illustrate that the
different graphic variants are used in order to reflect different values; i.e. the distinction is motivated by phonetic reasons. Therefore kap̄ is designated with k in SIT,
whereas qōp is always rendered as ḵ.
Variants of s-sounds
According to Grzegorzewski the alveolar š was part of the South-Western Karaim
sound system through the maintenance of the consonant in younger copies from
Slavic languages and Hebrew (1917: 254–255). Pritsak claims that the Halich
Karaim consonant system contains s, š, and ṧ (1959: 328–329).
In Biblical Hebrew, sā́ meḵ  סis used for rendering the consonant s, whereas śîn שׂ
renders ś. With a superscript dot on the right side, the letter šîn  שׁdesignates the
consonant š (Lambdin 1971: XXIII). In HKB, sā́ meḵ and the letter śîn/šîn without
the superscripted distinctive dot above are used, and they are transliterated as s1 and
s2 respectively. The letter sā́ meḵ occurs in all positions, both in Turkic and nonTurkic words, whereas śîn/šîn without the superscript dot only occurs in the vicinity
of vowel i and e or before syllables containing the vowel i in words of Turkic origin,
e.g. Exod. 161/20 b1yiznyin yis2t1yinye2 (שטִיניא
ְ  = )בִיזְנִין ִאיbiznin ištine ‘against us’,
Lev. 234/4 y2e2mye2s2ye1 ( = )ײמישֶיyẹmeše ‘or’, Lev. 235/12 k1ye1lt2yirs2yin
(שין
ִ  = )כֶילְתִ ירkelṯiršin ‘he shall bring (VOL)’.23 The letter śîn/šîn appears in words
of Hebrew origin as well. Due to the lack of the superscripted dot above the letter,
the distinction between ś and š in Hebrew words is not indicated in the manuscript,
thus both are rendered with one letter in HKB, e.g. Gen. 4/24 y2e2ryin k1us2nun
( = )ײ ִרין כוּשנוּןyẹrin kušnun ‘the land of Cush (ACC)’, Gen. 9/15 e3nos2 (= )אנוֹש
ěnoš ‘Enosh’, Exod. 126/3 y1is2a2s2k1a2r ( = )יִשָשכָרyišaškar ‘Issachar’, Exod. 165/4
y1is2ra2ʼe2l ( = )יִש ְָראלyišra’ẹl ‘Israel’. We conclude that the letter śîn/šîn in HKB
marks the palatal consonant š which is restricted in Karaim words to positions in the
vicinity of i and e. In Hebrew words, on the other hand, there is no such restriction
of the consonant š. This means that the letter śîn/šîn signals a reading different from
that of sā́ meḵ. Because of this phonetic motivation, sā́ meḵ is rendered as s and
śîn/šîn as š in SIT.
Variants of t-sounds
In the Hebrew alphabet, two letters are used for marking the consonant t: the letter
ṭēṯ ( טt1 in the transliteration) and the letter tāw ( תt2 in the transliteration). In HKB,
23 The postposition ‘topside ̓ is given as iśt in Pritsak’s article (1959: 332).
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the distribution of tēt and tāw is clear. Tēt is used in words of Turkic origin and in
copies from languages other than Biblical Hebrew, e.g. the Turkic word in Num.
334/2 a1y2t1t1yi (ײ ְטטִיא
ְ  = )ַאaytti ‘he said’, a copy of Arabic origin in Isa. 475/7
za1h2mye1t1 ( = )ז ַ ְחמֶיטzaxmet ‘labour’. Tāw –excluding a few exceptional cases, e.g.
Gen. 6/20 t2ub2a1rda1n ( = )תוּב ְַרדַ ןṯuwardan ‘from cattle’, Lev. 235/12
k1ye1lt2yirs2yin (שין
ִ יר
ְ ִ = )כֶילְתkelṯiršin ‘he shall bring!’– appears in all position, but
only in words of Hebrew origin, for instance in Exod. 165/3 t2ǝp1ile1h1 (= )תְ ִפלֶה
ṯǝpilẹh ‘prayer’, and in Lev. 237/3 h2a1t1aa2t2 ( = ) ַחטָאתxatạṯ ‘sin offering’. Thus the
distinction between the use of the two Hebrew letters in HKB is based on lexical
motivation. This distinction is maintained in SIT as well; i.e. ṭēṯ is presented as t and
tāw as ṯ.
Summary
The following table summarizes the transliteration of the consonants in SIT.
Table 13. SIT of consonants

Single form
characters

Graphic
motivation

Phonetic
motivation

Hebrew characters

Transliteration

SIT

ʻā́ lep̄ א
ʻáyin ע
dā́ leṯ ד
lā́ meḏ ל
rēš ר
záyin ז

ʼ
ʻ
d
l
r
z

ʼ
ʻ
d
l
r
z

mēm  מ, ם
nûn  נ, ן
simple yōḏ י, double yōḏ ײ
simple wāw ו, doubleֺ wāw װ
bêṯ ב
bêṯ with diacritic marker ב

m
n
y1, y2
v1, v2
b1
b2

m
n
y
v
b
w

gîmel ג
gîmel with diacritic marker ג
pēh פ, ף
pēh with diacritic marker פ
ṣāḏēh צ, ץ
ṣāḏēh + záyin זצ

g1
g2
p1
p2
c
dz

g
γ
p
f
c
dz
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Lexical
motivation

Hebrew characters

Transliteration

SIT

hē ה
ḥēṯ ח

h1
h2

h
x

kap̄ כ
qōp ק
sā́ meḵ ס
śîn שׂ, šînשׁ
ṭēṯ ט
tāw ת

k1
k2
s1
s2
t1
t2

k
ḵ
s
š
t
ṯ

1.12 Traditions of translation
W. Zajączkowski assumed that translations of the biblical texts were already being
transmitted orally in the Karaim communities in the 11th and 12th centuries (1980:
161–162). Thus, the translations published later were most probably based on texts
that belonged to a previous oral tradition. Karaim scholars were conversant with the
Karaite scholarly literature.24 For instance, in the 18th century, Simḥah Isaac b.
Moses from Lutsk wrote about the history of Karaitism including a list of Karaite
writers and their works (Nemoy 1978: 606). They were surely acquainted with the
methods and principles employed by Karaite translation traditions, which were
documented as early as the 10th and 11th centuries and even go back to oral traditions in earlier periods (Polliack 1996: 64; Polliack 1997: 21). As Polliack claims,
the purpose of putting the oral tradition into written forms was limited; they mainly
served as “teaching aids or interpretive devices, used in schools and houses of
learning, whose sinew remained that of oral transmission” (Polliack 1997: 22).
The most important requirement the translators had to satisfy, according to
Karaite scholars such as Yefet ben ʻEli, was adequate knowledge of the Hebrew
texts. Therefore, the study of Hebrew had high status. No translation was authorized
as the standard one. Thus, several varieties were in use in Karaite communities. The
translators were encouraged to find newer and more adequate renderings of the
original biblical texts. In general, literal rather than free translations were preferred
(Polliack 1996: 80–82).
Similarly, Karaim communities of Eastern Europe possessed several translations
of biblical texts, but no standardized version was available; see more about the

24 The centre of Karaite scholarly life had been changing over time, from the Near East to
Byzantine, and then in the 16th century to Eastern Europe. Thus Karaim intellectuals became
leading Karaite scholars. See Astren 2003: 50–65.
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Karaim Bible translations in Section 1.6.2. (Karaim Bible translations: printed editions and manuscripts).
The threefold structure of Karaite Bible translations, i.e. translations including a
section of the Hebrew text, its Arabic translation, and an Arabic commentary
(Polliack 1997: XVI), cannot, however, be attested in Karaim Bible translations.
In our analysis of the methods of rendering the Hebrew text in Karaim, we will
attempt to describe the typological features of the translation. The framework presented in Floor (2007) will be adapted.

1.13 Types of Bible translations
Floor (2007) applies two criteria in order to distinguish between four major types of
archaic and modern Bible translations. Translations containing fewer adjustments of
the source language, in our case Biblical Hebrew, are more closed, whereas translations having more adjustments are more open. The other aspect considered is the
resemblance to the semantics of the source language. A translation that is closer to
the semantics of the source language is a resemblant translation, and one which
makes the implicit information of the source language more explicit is an interpretative translation. The different types of Bible translations are presented in Table 14.
Table 14. Types of Bible translations, based on Floor’s typology
Representation of the semantics of the source
language (resemblant or interpretative)
closer
more explicit
Proportion of
adjustments
(open or close)

more
fewer

open resemblant
close resemblant

open interpretative
close interpretative

Eight further criteria, “based on a perception of certain variables observed in several
European language translations”, assist in the classification of different Bible translations (Floor 2007: 8):
1. The first criterion is the order of clauses and phrases. The receptor language may
maintain the original order of the source language, or may make slight adjustments or disregard the ordering features of the source language.
2. The next criterion is sentence length. The receptor language may or may not
reflect the original length of sentences.
3. Rendering of reference disambiguation and tracking is the next criterion. Reference disambiguation of the source language may be preserved in the texts of the
receptor language or not.
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4. Translations can be classified based on the concordance of lexical items as well.
For example, there are translations with full concordance, i.e. one receptor language word is the correspondent of one source language word. Limited concordance, i.e. the case when few receptor language words correspond to one word in
the source language, can also be attested in translations. Some translations show
no concordance at all.
5. Bible translations also differ from each other based on the treatment of biblical
key terms and unknown terms in the source language, which depends on the
cultural background and the lexical stock of the receptor language.
6. Figurative usage and idioms is the next criterion. Figures of speech, e.g. metaphors and idioms, can be translated literally into the receptor language, but functional equivalents or explanations can also be used. However, some translations
apply free restatements.
7. Transitions between paragraphs, sentences, and verses can be translated in different ways. A translation may preserve the boundary features of the source language or may rework the transitions in the receptor language, or may use the
transitions of the source language inconsistently.
8. Rendering of the information structure of the source language is the last
criterion. The topic and focus structure of the source language may be preserved
even if this structure is not typical of the receptor language. A receptor-languageoriented translation, however, makes changes in the information structure ordering.
The eight criteria proposed by Floor can be divided into criteria based on syntactic
properties and criteria based on lexical features. Syntactic criteria will be dealt with
later in Chapter 2.8 (Syntax), and the lexical criteria will be discussed in Chapter 2.9
(Lexicon).
Our hypothesis is as follows: Due to the fact that Karaim translators aimed to
map in detail both the structural features and the meaning of the Hebrew Bible in the
translations (in order to make it easy for the reader to reconstruct the original Hebrew text), HKB represents a resemblant type of translation. By describing the characteristics copied from Biblical Hebrew, we hope to be able to determine whether it
is a close or an open type of resemblant.

1.14 Code Copying
In the following, the language of the Halich Karaim translation will be analysed
focussing on the characteristics copied from Biblical Hebrew. In the description of
the non-Turkic features occurring in HKB we employ the Code-Copying Model
created by Johanson; see, for instance, 1993; 1999; 2002a: 8–19; 2006b: 4–6.

1.15 The Basic Code
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Code Copying takes place between a Model Code and the native Basic Code. 25
There are four types of properties which can be copied into the Basic Code: material
(shape), semantic (content), combinational (word-internal and word-external combination patterns) and frequential (frequency of use) properties. Global copying means
that a unit of the Model Code with all its properties is copied as a whole into the
Basic Code. Simple and complex, free and bound morphemes can be globally copied, and they are inserted into a position deemed appropriate for an equivalent in the
Basic Code. An example of global copying is the use of možno ‘permissible’ with
the infinitive in Trakai Karaim; it is a global copy of the Russian modal adverb
možno ‘possible, permissible’ (Csató forthcoming). In selective copying, only selected structural properties of the Model Code unit are copied. For example, the use
of palatalized consonants in Karaim is a material property copied from Slavic languages. Combinational properties, i.e. “features of their internal constituency or their
external combinability with other units” can be selectively copied from the Model
Code into the Basic Code (Johanson 2002b: 292). One example is the copy of the
Slavic instrumental case into Karaim (Csató 2001b: 274). Selectively copied
semantic properties of a Model Code unit may be copied onto a Basic Code unit. For
example, in the Crimean Karaim Bible translation, the verb arttïr- with a verb in the
infinitive has the meaning ‘continue to do something’ due to selective copying of the
semantic property of the Hebrew verb yāsap̄ ‘to add, increase’. The original meaning of arttïr- is, however, ‘to increase, to multiply’ (Jankowski 1997: 15–16). Frequential copying causes in the use of the Basic Code unit to increase or decrease due
to the influence of the frequential properties of the Model Code unit. An example is
the frequent use of optative forms in spoken Trakai Karaim due to the influence of
the contact languages (Csató forthcoming). Mixed copies combine global and selective copying processes. For instance, the selective copy of the Slavic expression
‘What kind of…is it?’ also contains the globally copied Slavic preposition za ‘for’:
N’e bu za karay? ‘What kind of Karaim is this?’; see example (10) in Csató 2001b:
275.

1.15 The Basic Code
In the analysis of the copying processes, we have to deal with the typological properties of the Basic Code onto which properties of Hebrew were copied. The characterization of the Basic Code raises a number of theoretical questions. Halich Karaim
was a spoken language used for everyday communication in the community. Our
studies of the spoken varieties of Karaim show that these were deeply influenced by
the dominant non-Turkic languages of the linguistic area and acquired many nonTurkic features; see for instance Csató 2001b. The non-Turkic properties were most
25 In Floor’s framework, the term source language corresponds to the term Model Code of CodeCopying Model, whereas receptor language corresponds to the Basic Code.
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probably acquired in the early periods of the history of West Kipchak varieties. This
is attested by Middle Turkic sources, e.g. Codex Cumanicus and Armenian Kipchak
materials; see Grunin 1967: 428; Grønbech 1942: 176. These Middle Kipchak
sources reflect several non-Turkic characteristics, e.g. subject-verb-object order, and
genitive attribute following the head noun. These are also characteristics of Biblical
Hebrew. Thus, due to the influence of Slavic languages, there were coincidental
similarities between Karaim and Biblical Hebrew, and these similarities facilitated
the rendering of the Hebrew texts.
A description of the typological properties of different varieties of Halich
Karaim is not yet possible, as we have no comprehensive and reliable analysis of the
language of the relevant period. A collection of letters written in Lutsk Karaim was
published recently (Németh 2011b), and a corpus of spoken Halich Karaim from the
second half of the 19th century will be published by Csató (in print). A comparison
of these different varieties with the language of the Bible translations will surely
yield important insights. This comparison can, however, not be undertaken in the
framework of our present study.
We have chosen to use typical Turkic properties as a point of departure for dealing with the characteristics of the language of the translation. Nonetheless, this
should not be interpreted to the effect that the Karaim language involved in the
copying process was a typical Turkic language. We refer to Turkic typological properties because they provide us with a framework in which we can describe the typological features of the language of the Halich translation. In some cases, the Turkic
properties are characteristic of Halich Karaim. We can, for instance, be certain that
Karaim does not have any grammatical gender, that it employs postpositions rather
than prepositions, and that the dominant word order is for adjectives to precede the
nominal head. In other cases, it is not clear to what degree the original Turkic properties were changed in Karaim as a result of contact with other non-Turkic languages, for instance, concerning the order of elements in genitive constructions.
In the present study we must refrain from presenting clear-cut views concerning
the properties of the Basic Code. When we have good reason to assume that a
certain feature was introduced into the language of the translation due to influence of
the Model Code, we will speak of copying. In other cases, when we do not know for
sure whether the correspondence is a result of copying from Hebrew, we will point
this out.
Further studies based on the comparative analysis of different types of texts and
spoken data may allow us to draw conclusions concerning the features of the different varieties of Halich Karaim.

1.16 The scope of our analysis
The analysis of HKB will deal with nominal categories including nouns, pronouns,
adjectives, and numerals; verbs, Hebrew characteristics of the syntax, as well as

1.16 The scope of our analysis
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lexical copies will be discussed. In every chapter and section devoted to a given
category, a brief description of the Turkic features will first be given. The present
study does not aim to give a descriptive grammar of the language used in HKB.
Certain elements and their use will be left out of the discussion. Thus loanwords
copied from other languages than Biblical Hebrew will also be disregarded.
After a description of Turkic characteristics, features copied from Biblical Hebrew will be described. Whenever the corpus provides examples, the following order
will be followed: global copies, selective copies. The subcategories of selective
copies will be described in the following order: selective copies of combinational
properties, selective copies of semantic properties, and selective copy of frequential
properties.

2. The Karaim language of the translation
2.1 Nominals
2.1.1 Nouns
2.1.1.1 Gender: grammatical and biological
The present section deals with a typological difference between Biblical Hebrew and
Halich Karaim, namely grammatical gender. Examples will also be given of expressions that denote biological sex differences.
Turkic languages have no gender system (Johanson 2002a:31); thus, they do not
show “different agreements ultimately dependent on nouns of different types”
(Corbett 2011a). However, they have lexical items denoting males and females, as
will be illustrated by Halich Karaim examples, though “this is a matter of lexical
semantics, and not a gender system” (Corbett 2011a).
The Model Code of the Karaim Bible translation, Biblical Hebrew, has a gender
system in which both the meaning and the form of a noun determines the gender. 1
Basically, animate objects are differentiated by biological sex, whereas inanimate
nouns may be in any gender (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 101).
In the following, the strategies used by the Halich Karaim translator to render the
Biblical Hebrew gender system will be described. There are certain overlaps between the two languages concerning the use of qualifying items like ‘male’ and the
sex-differentiation of some animate objects. On the other hand, there are some differences, e.g. sets of animal pairs which cause problems for the translator. The instances below represent possible solutions of the translator.
2.1.1.1.1 Turkic characteristics of the corpus
Though gender features can be copied (Stolz 2011), no copying of the Hebrew
grammatical gender has taken place in HKB. Neither animate nor inanimate nouns
are marked for grammatical gender. For example the animate noun yilan ʻserpent’ in
(2) and the inanimate tas ‘stone’ in (3) in Karaim are unmarked for gender. 2 The
Hebrew correspondences, on the other hand, are grammatically masculine
(ʻserpent’) and feminine (‘stone’) nouns.
1 Although, WALS uses Modern Hebrew data, the description of the gender system is also valid
for Biblical Hebrew. See Map 32A in Corbett 2011b.
2 As mentioned in Chapter 1.8, the translation provided of the Biblical Hebrew instance is that of
the RSV (1952). I give a literal English translation of the Karaim text. In cases when the literal
translation would not differ from the RSV translation, the latter is given.
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(2)
Biblical Hebrew

wühannäHäš

häyâ

`ärûm

and the serpent.CONJ.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘now the serpent was more subtle’

was.V:QAL.PRF.MASC.SG

shrewd
Gen. 3:1

Halich Karaim
da
ol
yilan
ustat:raḵ
and that serpent clever:COMP
‘and the serpent was more clever’

e:di
be:DI.PST.3SG
Gen. 3:1 (5/21)

(3)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyiqHû-

´eºben

and they
took.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC.3PL
‘so they took a stone’3

stone.N:FEM.SG.ABS

Exod. 17:12
Halich Karaim
da al:di:lar
tas
and take:DI.PST:3PL stone
‘and they took a stone’
Exod. 17:12 (165/6)
Since Hebrew grammatical gender is not subject to copying from Biblical Hebrew
into Karaim, no Hebrew gender agreement patterns are reflected in HKB. See, for
instance, (4), in which the adjective yangi ʻnew’ appears with different heads, i.e.
keḵ ʻheaven’ and yer ʻearth’, without showing any agreement. Yangi is the translational equivalent of the Hebrew adjectives Hádäšîm ‘new (PL)’ and Hádäšâ ‘new’.
The adjective Hádäšîm is the masculine plural form which follows the masculine
plural noun ‘heaven’, whereas Hádäšâ is a feminine singular form following the
feminine singular noun ‘earth’. As the example illustrates, as a rule, in Biblical Hebrew the adjective agrees in gender with the noun. See more about agreement between noun and adjective in Section 2.5.2.2 (Copied agreement features) in Chapter
2.5 (Adjectives).

3 ERV translation: ‘and they took a stone’.
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(4)
Biblical Hebrew

bôrë´

šämaºyim

Hádäšîm

I create.V:QAL.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS

heaven.N:MASC.PL.ABS

new.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS

wä´äºrec

Hádäšâ

and earth.CONJ.N:FEM.SG.ABS new.ADJ:FEM.SG.ABS
‘I create new heavens and a new earth’

Isa. 65:17

Halich Karaim
yạrạt:i:mẹn
yangi keḵ:ler
dạ
yangi yer
create:R.NPST.1SG new
heaven:PL and new
earth
‘I will create new heavens and new earth’
Isa. 65:17 (474/3)
In order to differentiate male and female biological sex, sex-identifying items may
be used in Karaim (Musaev 1964: 123–124). For instance, in the corpus, the noun
erkek ‘man’ is used for this purpose in the case of human beings; see (5) in which
the word erkeḵ ‘man’ occurs as the translational equivalent of the Hebrew noun
zäkär ‘male’.
The sex identifier erkek is used with nouns which refer basically to males. The
noun uvul today means ‘son’ (KSB p. 69; KRPS p. 572). The use of the sex-identifying noun in (5) shows that it is used here in the sense of ‘descendant’. Uvul is the
Halich Karaim translation of the Hebrew noun Bën which has the primary meaning
‘son’ but also the sense ‘descendant’.
(5)
Biblical Hebrew

Kol-

zäkär

every.N:MASC.SG.ABS

male.N:MASC.SG.ABS

Bibnê

´ahárön

among sons of.PREP.N:MASC.PL.CONST Aaron
ʻevery male among the children of Aaron’
Lev. 6:18
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Halich Karaim
bar erkeḵ ubul:lar:i:ndạ4
ahărn:nun
all male son:PL:POSS3SG:LOC Aaron:GEN
‘every male among the sons of Aaron’
Lev. 6:18 (237/3)
When the female or the male animal of a collective or a pair is intended to be expressed explicitly, sex-identifiers such as the word tisi ‘female animal’ or erkek
‘male’ are added to the noun phrase (Musaev 1964: 124). The identifier tisi ‘female
animal’ is also attested in HKB, for example in the expression tiši:ni ol ḵoy:dan
[female:ACC that flock:ABL] ‘a female animal from the flock’ in (6).
Consider also the Hebrew correspondence of the word ḵoy ‘flock, sheep’ in (6).
The Hebrew noun cö´n ‘flock’ is a so-called epicene noun, i.e. one “used for a male
or female animate, or for a mixed group”, therefore it has common gender (Waltke
& O’Connor 1990: 107).5
(6)
Biblical Hebrew

nüqëbâ

min-

haccö´n

female.N:FEM.SG.ABS

from.PREP

the flock. DEF.N:BOTH.SG.ABS

KiSBâ
female lamb.N:FEM.SG.ABS

´ô|-

Sü`îrat

`izzîm

or.CONJ female goat. N:FEM.SG.CONST goat.N:FEM.PL.ABS
‘a female from the flock, a lamb or a goat’
Lev. 5:6
Halich Karaim
tiši:ni
ol
female:ACC that

ḵoy:dan
sheep:ABL

ḵozu:nu
lamb:ACC

4 The use of the word ‘son’ with the locative suffix is unusual and is based on the Hebrew form,
where the expression contains the bǝ- prefix. This prefix usually has a locative sense, but here it
is
used in the meaning
‘among’
(Lev.
6:18
Bibnê ahárön [among
sons.PREP.N:MASC.PL.CONST Aaron] ‘among the sons of Aaron’). The modern Turkish
translation used by Bible Works 8 is as follows: Harun soy:u:ndan gel:en her erkek [Aaron
tribe:POSS3SG:ABL come:PART every male] ‘every male coming from the tribe of Aaron’.
5 The common gender is glossed as BOTH in the examples.
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yẹmeše tiši
ulag:i:n
ecki:ler:nin
or
female kid:POSS3SG:ACC
goat:PL:GEN
ʻa female from the flock, a lamb or a she kid of goats’
Lev. 5:6 (234/3)
As can be seen in (6), the Halich Karaim translation differs from the original Hebrew text with regard to ‘goat’. Although the original Hebrew expression refers to a
female goat, the Karaim translator interprets it as a young female goat. Most probably, the mention in the context of a female young sheep, i.e. a female lamb, has an
influence on the translation, so that the female goat is also interpreted as a young
animal in HKB. In this case, the translator does not give a literal translation but an
interpretation of the original text.
In the examples above, the natural sex of a given animal is specified by a sex
identifier both in the Hebrew text and in HKB. In both languages there are lexical
items which denote the female or the male member of animal pairs. However, these
items do not always cover each other in the two languages. For example, the presence or absence of a female marker on the same stem makes it possible in Biblical
Hebrew to refer clearly to the sex, e.g. Sü`îrat ʻfemale goat’ and Sü`îr ʻmale goat’;
see Table 15 below. Due to the lack of grammatical gender in Karaim, there is no
such possibility in HKB. Thus, ecki occurs in the collective sense, and can denote a
female or a male goat.
Table 15. Animal pairs in Biblical Hebrew and in HKB
Biblical Hebrew

HKB

ʻram’
ʻfemale lamb’
ʻmale lamb’
ʻewe’
‘flock, sheep’
ʻgoat’
ʻfemale goat’
ʻmale goat, buck’
ʻfemale lion’

´aºyil
KiSBâ
keºSeb

Sü`îrâ
Sü`îr
lübiyyä´

kockar
kozu
kozu
kozu
koy
ecki
ecki
ulak, ulagi eckinin6
arislan

ʻmale lion’

läbî´

arislan

rāḥel

cö´n
ʻēz

6 The noun ulak means ‘1. offspring, 2. kid of a goat’ according to KRPS (576). In HKB,
however, this word is the translational equivalent of Hebrew Sü`îr ‘male goat, buck’ together
with the expression ulagi eckinin (literally ‘kid of the goat’).
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In the following, some instances will be given in which the items of Table 15 are
used. For example, the Halich Karaim item ḵocḵar ‘ram’ is used in (7), and ḵozu
‘ewe’ appears in (8). The Hebrew originals of the animal pair are in this case
rüHëlîm [FEM.PL.ABS] ‘ewes’ and wü´êlîm [MASC.PL.ABS] ‘rams’.
(7)
Biblical Hebrew

´aºyil

Tämîm

min-

haccö´n

ram.N:MASC.SG.ABS complete.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS from.PREP- the flock.
DEF.N:BOTH.ABS.SG
ʻa ram without blemish out of the flock’
Lev. 5:15
Halich Karaim
ḵocḵar:ni tigel:ni
ol
ḵoy:dan
ram:ACC perfect:ACC the flock:ABL
‘a perfect ram from the flock’
Lev. 5:15 (235/1)
(8)
Biblical Hebrew

rüHëlîm

mä´taºyim

ewes.N:FEM.PL.ABS

two hundreds.CARD:FEM.DUAL.ABS

wü´êlîm

`eSrîm

and rams.CONJ.N:MASC.PL.ABS twenty.CARD:BOTH.PL.ABS
‘two hundred ewes and twenty rams’
Gen. 32:15
Halich Karaim
ḵozu:lar eki iz
dạ
ḵocḵar:lar egirmi
ewe:PL
two hundred and ram:PL
twenty
‘two hundred ewes, and twenty rams’
Gen. 32:15 (78/9)
Although the sex of the lamb is important in the following instance, 7 the Halich
Karaim translation does not add any identifying word for ‘male’ to emphasize it,
which would be a solution for reflecting the semantics of the Hebrew expression in
HKB.8 Thus we find yilliḵ balasi ‘one-year-old offspring’ as the translational
7 The Halich Karaim example is not part of the corpus.
8 Compare the Turkish translation of the two quotations with the noun ‘lamb’. Lev. 7:23 iste:r
koyun [want:AOR3SG sheep] ‘if he wants a sheep’, Num. 6:12 bir yaş:ı:nda bir erkek kuzu
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equivalent of Ben-šünätô ‘one-year-old son’, see (9). Considering the expression tiši
ulagin eckilernin ‘she-kid of goats’ in example (6) and yillik balasi ‘one-year-old
offspring’ below, we can see that when the sex of an animal matters the words bala
‘offspring, kid’ and ulak ‘offspring, kid’, refer to a male offspring, whereas the
identifying word tiši ‘female’ is used when referring to the female offspring of an
animal.
(9)
Biblical Hebrew

wühëbî´

KeºbeS

and bring.CONJ.V:HIPH.W.CONS.MASC3SG

lamb.N:MASC.SG.ABS

Ben-

šünätô

son.N:MASC.SG.CONST his year.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘and bring a male lamb a year old’
Num. 6:12
Halich Karaim
da
keltir:šin
ḵozu yilliḵ
and bring:VOL3SG lamb one year old
ʻand he shall bring a one-year-old lamb’

bala:si:n
kid:POSS3SG:ACC
Num. 6:12 (313/22)

2.1.1.1.2 Copies of foreign markers of female items in HKB
The lexical items referring to specifically males or females are all of Turkic origin.
Foreign morphological elements may, however, appear in rendering gender in HKB.
For example, the Slavic suffix -ka has been globally copied into Karaim, where it is
used for denoting female representatives of nationalities or of professions, e.g.
karay:ka [Karaim:FEM] ‘Karaim woman’; see for example the spoken Trakai Karaim
example given in Csató 2001b: 18. Musaev mentions that the -ka suffix may also be
used to denote female animals, for example бузовка ‘теленок — самка’ from the
noun бузов ‘теленок’ (1964: 123). He also gives examples with the suffix -ČA for
marking females, e.g. ÿбийчя ‘домохозяйка’ from the noun ÿбий ‘хозяин’ or for
nouns formed from adjectives with the help of –ČA, such as керклице ‘красавица’
from керкли ‘красивый’ (1964: 123).
In HKB, the Slavic suffix -ka may also be attached to a noun in order to mark
femininity, as in the case of the word yišra’ẹlḵa ‘Israelite woman’; see (10). The
suffix -ka, does not, however, occur with any other noun in the corpus. The distinction between an Israelite woman and an Israelite man is indicated in the Hebrew
Bible. The noun `ibrî is used when the text refers to a male, whereas the `ibriyyâ
getir:ecek [one age:POSS3SG:LOC one male lamb bring:FUT3SG] ‘he shall bring a one-yearold male lamb’.
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occurs in the meaning ‘Hebrew woman’. The plural form of ‘Hebrew woman’ takes
the feminine plural marker -öt; thus the plural form ‘Hebrew women’ is `ibriyyöt.
(10)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyöº´mer

meºlek

micraºyim

said.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC

king.N:MASC.SG.CONST

Egypt

la|myallüdöt

hä|`ibriyyöt

to the deliverer.PREP.DEF.V:PIEL.PTCP.FEM.PL.ABS the Hebrews.DEF.N:FEM.PL.ABS
‘then the king of Egypt said to the Hebrew midwives […]’
Exod. 1:15
Halich Karaim
dạ
ayt:ti
and say:DI.PAST3SG

mẹlẹk:i
king:POSS3SG

micri:nin
Egypt:GEN

anạci:lar:gạ
midwife:PL.DAT

ol
yišra’ẹlḵa:lar:gạ
that
Israelite woman:PL:DAT
‘and the king of Egypt said to the Hebrew midwives’
Exod. 1:15 (127/1)
Hebrew, Arabic, and Persian lexical items with feminine markers were globally
copied into HKB, e.g. dunya ‘world, people’ of Arabic origin, micvah ‘commandment’ of Hebrew origin. The foreign grammatical gender markers have no function
in Karaim. The copied lexical items are phonologically, grammatically, and semantically adapted to the Karaim grammar. Thus, for example, the Arabic word dunyaa
‘universe, world’ containing the feminine marker called ʼalif Tawiila (Ryding 2005:
123) has been copied as one formal unit with the gender marker. However, the gender marker has no differentiating function in Karaim. The word is fully adapted to
the Karaim system. Therefore, it can for example take case markers, e.g. Lev.
269/24 dunya:da [world:LOC] ‘in the world’. Similarly, the Hebrew word micwâ
‘commandment’ has been globally copied and behaves as a regular Karaim lexical
item disregarding the Hebrew grammatical feminine marker -ā (Waltke & O’Connor
1990:96), e.g. Isa. 477/18 micvah:ni [commandment:ACC] ‘commandment’.
2.1.1.2 Number
Typologically, the concept of number and the use of the plural in modifier-head and
subject-predicate agreement are different in certain respects in Halich Karaim and
Biblical Hebrew. In the first part of the present section, the Turkic characteristics of
plural marking and agreement will be discussed, while the second part will deal with
the non-Turkic features of HKB. Jankowski pointed out that a strong Hebrew influ-
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ence on the use of the plural suffix can be assumed (1997: 11). We will illustrate this
with examples in which this influence is attested in our corpus.
2.1.1.2.1 Turkic characteristics in plural forms of nouns and number agreement
in HKB
Singular forms of nouns can denote an individual or a category in HKB, e.g. Isa.
478/10 ol yamgur [that rain] ‘the rain’. The Turkic plural marker -lAr is used to
mark plurality, e.g. Num. 328/5 ol sogan:lar:ni [that onion:PL:ACC] ‘the onions’.
When a noun in the plural has a modifier, the modifier is mostly left in the singular, as is normal in Turkic, e.g. Num. 335/26 yaman ulan:lar išt:i:ne [bad boy:PL
top:POSS.3SG:DAT] ‘to the bad boys’. On the other hand, there is agreement between
the subject and the predicate with respect to number and person, as it is generally the
case in most Turkic languages (Johanson 2002a: 25).9 For example, both the subject
and the predicate are in the plural in the following (11).
(11)
Halich Karaim
dạ ubul:lar:i
yišra’ẹl:nin yạyil:di:lar
and son:PL:POSS.3SG Israel:GEN disperse:DI.PST:3PL
‘and the sons of Israel dispersed’
Exod. 1:7 (26/7)
2.1.1.2.2 Copies of non-Turkic characteristics in the use of numbers
In the following, the copying of Hebrew plural marker in lexical items will first be
discussed, then the Hebrew influence on the use of the Karaim plural marker will be
dealt with. For agreement in number in attributive phrases, see Section 2.5.2.2
(Copied agreement features) in Chapter 2.5 (Adjectives). About agreement patterns
in number between numerals and heads, see Section 2.6.2.1 (Copied agreement
features) in Chapter 2.6 (Numerals).
2.1.1.2.2.1 Global copies of Hebrew nouns containing a plural marker
Material properties of Hebrew plural markers are mainly copied into Halich Karaim
when they occur in names of persons or nations in the original text; see (12). Sometimes, however, the Hebrew plural marker is omitted in the Karaim expression; see
(13).
As the examples illustrate, the Hebrew nouns in both instances contain a plural
marker: ´et-PülišTîm [DIR.OBJ-inhabitants of Philistia:N:PL] ‘inhabitants of Philistia’,
wühä|`ammönîm [and the Ammonites.CONJ.DEF.N:PL]‘̒and the Ammonites’. In HKB,

9 Exceptions can also be found; for example, in Tatar and Bashkir plural subjects are mainly
followed by predicates in the singular; that is, no number agreement is used. Plural predicates
may appear with individual subjects or with more than one subject (Berta 1998: 298).
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in contrast, the Hebrew plural marker -îm is not translated in (13): ʻamonlu:lar
[Ammonite:PL] ‘Ammonites’, but it is preserved in the case of pǝlišṯim ‘Philistine’.
(12)
Biblical Hebrew

wüyäršû
they shall
possess.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.3PL

´et-

[…]
[…]

wühaššüpëlâ
and the lowland.CONJ.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS

PülišTîm

DIR.OBJ

inhabitants of Philistia.N:PL
‘they shall possess […] the land of the Philistines’
Obad. 1:19
Halich Karaim
da meresle:r:ler
[…] osol yẹr:i:n
pǝlišṯim:nin
and inherit:R.NPST:3PL […] that place:POSS3SG:ACC Philistine:GEN
‘and they will take possession […] that land of the Philistines’
Obad. 1:19 (491/8)
(13)
Biblical Hebrew

wühä|`ammönîm

yiqrü´û

and the Ammonites.CONJ.DEF.N:PL

call.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3PL

lähem

zamzummîm

to them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL Zamzummim
‘but the Ammonites call them Zamzummim’
Deut. 2:20
Halich Karaim
dạ ol ‘amonlu:lar ata:r:e:di:ler
alar:gạ zamzumim
and the Ammonite:PL name:R.PST:3PL they:DAT Zamzummim
‘and the Ammonites name them Zamzummim’
Deut. 2:20 (422/8)
Besides personal names and names of nations, Hebrew common nouns in the plural
have been copied into HKB; see also Chapter 2.9 (Lexicon). Two of the following
Hebrew instances are in the masculine plural form: kǝrubimler ‘cherubims’ in (14),
and miknǝsayimler ‘trousers’ in (15). The feminine plural marker -ôt is attached to
the third example: cǝbạoṯ ‘army’; see (16). About using the Karaim plural marker
after globally copied Hebrew plural forms, see Section 2.1.1.1.2 (Copies of foreign
markers of female items in HKB).
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(14)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyašKën

miqqeºdem

and caused to dwell.V:HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

from east.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS

lügan-`ëºden

´et-haKKürùbîm

to garden of Eden.PREP.N:BOTH.SG.CONSTthe cherubim.DIR.OBJ-DEF.N:MASC.
PROP.N
PL.ABS
‘and at the east of the garden of Eden he placed the cherubim’
Gen. 3:24
Halich Karaim
da
toxtat:ti
and place:DI.PST3SG

mizrax
east

sartin
from

bag bostan:ga
Eden:DAT

osol
ol
kǝrubim:ler:ni
that
the
cherubim:PL:ACC
‘and he placed to the east of Eden the cherubim’
Gen. 3:24 (7/15)
(15)
Biblical Hebrew

ûmi|knüsê-

bad

and trousers.CONJ.N:MASC.DUAL.CONST white linen.N:MASC.SG.ABS

yilBaš
he shall put on.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

`al-

BüSärô

on.PREP his flesh.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘and put his linen breeches upon his body’
Lev. 6:10
Halich Karaim
dạ
aḵ
miknǝsayim:ler kiy:šin
gup:u
and white trousers:PL
wear:VOL3SG body:POSS3SG
‘and (he) shall wear white trousers on his body’

išt:i:ne
top:POSS3SG:DAT
Lev. 6:10 (236/9)
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(16)
Biblical Hebrew

´élöhê

haccübä´ôt

God of.N:MASC.PL.CONST the army.DEF.N:BOTH.PL.ABS
‘the God of the army’
Hosea 12:5
Halich Karaim
yạratubcu:su
cǝbạoṯ:nun
creater:POSS3SG army:GEN
‘the Creator of the army’
Hosea 12:5 (510/11)
The Trakai Karaim and the Crimean Karaim translations generally do not have any
examples of copied proper names and common nouns with Hebrew plural markers.
However, a few exceptions can be attested in the Trakai Karaim material. For instance, the noun ‘cherubim’ is globally copied from Biblical Hebrew into Trakai
Karaim (Kowalski 1929a: 50). However, the Karaim plural marker is not added to
the noun in the Trakai Karaim text; compare (14) and (17).
(17)
Trakai Karaim
da
toχtat:ty
and place:DI.PST3SG

mizraχ
east

sartyn
from

ašai̭ yš baγ:γa
oł
ḱeruvim:ni
Eden:DAT
the
cherubim:ACC
‘and he placed to the east of Eden the cherubim’
Gen. 3:24
Another interesting example of the Trakai Karaim translation is the use of łuχot
‘tablet’ which occurs with the Karaim plural marker in Sol. 1:13 (Kowalski 1929a:
40), although the Hebrew original text does not even contain the word in this verse;
see (18). The form łuχot is the global copy of the noun lûaḥ ‘tablet, plank, board’ in
the plural (TWOT 1091a).
(18)
Biblical Hebrew

cürôr

hammör

bundle.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the myrrh.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
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Dôdî

lî

my beloved.MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG

to me.PREP.SUFF:1SG

Bên

šäday

yälîn

between my breasts.N:MASC.DUAL.CONST.SUFF:1SG lay.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC.3SG
‘my beloved is to me a bag of myrrh, that lies between my breasts.’
Sol. 1:13
Trakai Karaim
eki oł
łuχot:łar:y
two the tablet:PL:POSS3SG

šerť:niń
covenant:GEN

ťuv’uńč’uģ:u
bundle:POSS3SG

mušk:nun
musk:GEN

kibik
like

γašgaχa:sy
supervision:POSS3SG

oł
the

ťeńri:niń
God:GEN

ara:sy:na
oł
eki
ḱeruvim:niń
between:POSS3SG:DAT
the
two
cherubim:GEN
‘the two tablets of the covenant are like the bundle of musk, the supervision of God
between the two cherubims’
Sol. 1:13
H̠aki’s Turkish translation usually reflects the original Hebrew plural markers in
proper names and common nouns. For example, H̠aki always uses the fẹlịstim /
fẹlẹstim / felẹstim form, which is the Hebrew form including the masculine plural
marker for ‘Philistine’, and ʻastaros ‘Ashtaroth’ with the Hebrew feminine plural
marker for the name of a goddess and a place. In the noun terafim ‘idols’, the masculine plural marker can be found (Neudecker 1994: 325–326).
Similar to copied Hebrew plural markers, the external plural of Arabic can also
be observed in some cases in HKB, e.g. Exod. 162/4 valayat ‘province’ and Exod.
163/23 sarayat ‘law’. Both words appear once in the text and are in both cases used
in the singular form. The noun vałai̭ at ‘province’ also occurs in the Trakai Karaim
Bible translations published by Kowalski, but not in the Crimean Karaim texts.
2.1.1.2.2.2 Copies of combinational features
Selective copying of marking plurality
In Biblical Hebrew, animacy and countability are relevant for plural marking. This
means that a countable noun can take the plural marker, but an uncountable noun is
basically in the singular. However, in some cases the plural marker is also attached
to uncountable nouns. For example, collectives, expressions of extensions, and abstract nouns can be in the plural as well. Therefore, the plural form of the nouns
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‘water’ and ‘heaven’ as collective nouns is normal in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke &
O’Connor 1990: 118–121).
Due to the literal translation of the biblical texts, it seems that the use of plural
markers in HKB is mainly influenced by the plurality/singularity of the original
Hebrew text. For example, the nouns sub ‘water’ and keḵ ‘heaven’ follow the Hebrew pattern by taking a plural marker in (19) and (20).
(19)
Biblical Hebrew

min-

hammaºyim

from.PREP

the waters.PREP-DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS

müšîtiºhû
I drew him.V:QAL.PRF1SG.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘I drew him out of the water’
Exod. 2:10
Halich Karaim
ol
sub:lar:dan
tart:ti:m
ani
the water:PL:ABL draw:DI.PST:1SG he:ACC
‘I drew him out of the waters’
Exod. 2:10 (128/24)
(20)
Biblical Hebrew

bôrë´
create.V:QAL.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS

šämaºyim

Hádäšîm

heavens.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘I create new heavens’

new.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS
Isa. 65:17

Halich Karaim
yạrạt:i:mẹn
yangi keḵ:ler
create:A.NPST:1SG new
heaven:PL
‘I will create new heavens’
Isa. 65:17 (496/3)
Similarly to HKB, the Trakai Karaim translation always reflects the Hebrew plural
forms, e.g. (21) and (22) taken from Kowalski 1929a: 46.
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(21)
Trakai Karaim
bašłyγ:y:nda
beginning:POSS3SG:LOC

i̯ aratyłmaχ:nyn
creation:GEN

i̯ arat:ty
ťeńri
oł
ḱok:lar:ni
create:DI.PST3SG
God
the heaven:PL:ACC
‘in the beginning of creation created God the heavens’
Gen. 1:1
(22)
Trakai Karaim
boł:sun
avłaχłyχ orta:sy:nda
oł
be:VOL3SG place
middle:POSS3SG:LOC the
‘let there be a place in the middle of the waters’

suv:łar:nyn
water:PL:GEN
Gen. 1:6

On the other hand, the plural forms of the nouns ‘water’ and ‘heaven’ do not consistently follow the Hebrew pattern in the Crimean Karaim translation. Although the
original Hebrew text contains plural forms in both cases, the noun ‘heaven’ is used
in the singular in (23), whereas plurality of the noun ‘water’ is always translated into
Crimean Karaim; see, for example, (24) (Jankowski 1990: 29).
(23)
Biblical Hebrew

Bürë´šît

Bärä´

´élöhîm

in beginning.PREP.N:FEM.SG.ABS

created.V:QAL.PRF.3SG.MASC

God

´ët

haššämaºyim

DIR.OBJ

the heavens.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘in the beginning God created the heavens’
Gen. 1:1
Crimean Karaim
ävväl baš:ta
yarat:tï
taŋrï
before head:LOC create:DI.PST3SG God
‘in the beginning God created the heaven’

šol
that

kök:ni
heaven:ACC
1a (1)

(24)
Biblical Hebrew

yühî

räqîª`

let it be.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG.JUSS

an extended surface.N:MASC.SG.ABS
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Bütôk

hammäºyim

in midst of.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST the waters.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters’
Gen. 1:6
Crimean Karaim
bol:sun
tabaqa
orta:sï:nda
become, be:VOL3SG expanse middle:POSS3SG:LOC
‘let there be an expanse in the middle of the waters’

ol
the

suw:lar:nïŋ
water:PL:GEN
1a (12)–(13)

H̠aki’s Turkish translation prefers the singular forms of these nouns, but exceptions
can be found in his translation as well. For instance, the noun ‘water’ is in the plural
once and the noun ‘heaven’ takes the plural marker twice in the text; see (25), (26),
and (27) (Neudecker 1994: 158; 199; 200).
(25)
H̠aki’s translation
ve
ʼah̠z̠̯ ̯ ʼet:di:m
ṣu̠:lar
̯
and take:
̯ ̯ ̯ DI.PST:1SG water:PL
‘and I took the city of waters’

şehr:i̠ :ni̠
city:POSS3SG:ACC
2Sam. 12:17

(26)
H̠aki’s translation
gök:ler:iŋ
tẹmẹl:leri̠
dịtre:di̠
heaven:PL:GEN foundation:POSS3PL tremble:DI.PST3SG
‘the foundations of the heavens trembled’
2Sam. 22:8
(27)
H̠aki’s translation
ve
mẹyl ʼet:di̠
gö̠k:ler:i̠
and stretch:DI.PST3SG heaven:PL:ACC
‘and stretched the heavens’
2Sam. 22:10
The attempt of the Halich Karaim translator to render the Hebrew Bible as closely to
the original as possible results in some interesting forms of the use of the plural
marker, for instance in the translation of the noun ‘blood’. The noun sometimes
appears in the singular in HKB, see (28), and sometimes in the plural; see (29). The
concept of the singularity/plurality of the noun ‘blood’ in HKB can be understood
on the basis of the original Hebrew text.
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In Biblical Hebrew, “the plural of a singular collective noun can indicate composition, that is, that the collectivity has been broken apart” (Waltke & O’Connor
1990: 119–120). The noun ‘blood’ is in the singular when the blood is in the body;
see for instance (28) in which the blood of a human being is not actually spilled, but
rather the sin of murder and its consequence are discussed. 10 The noun ‘blood’ is in
the plural, on the other hand, when it is spilled; consider the Hebrew form in (29).
This phenomenon has been copied into Karaim, where the noun is in the singular,
ḵan:i:n ol adam:nin [blood:POSS3SG:ACC the man:GEN] ʻblood of the man’ and ḵạn:i
anin [blood:POSS3SG (s)he:GEN] ‘his/her blood’, when it refers to the blood of the
victim of a possible crime and to the blood of a possible murderer. However, the
noun ‘blood’ is in the plural when it is used to express the blood of murdered Abel:
ḵan:lar:i:nin ḵarindas:in:nin [blood:PL:POSS3SG:GEN brother:POSS2SG:GEN] ‘the
blood of your brother’.
(28)
Biblical Hebrew

šöpëk

Dam

hä|´ädäm

pouring out.
V:QAL.PTCP.MAS.SG.CONST

blood
of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the
man.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

Bä|´ädäm

Dämô

yiššäpëk

by
man.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS

his
shall be poured
blood.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF out.V:NIPH.IPRF.MASC
:MASC3SG
3SG
‘Whoever sheds the blood of man, by man shall his blood be shed’
Gen. 9:6
Halich Karaim
tegibci ḵan:i:n
shedder blood:POSS3SG:ACC

ol
the

adam:nin
man:GEN

ekinci adam asirạ ḵạn:i
anin
tegil:ir
other
man
by
blood:POSS3SG
he:GEN
spill out:R.NPST3SG
‘the one who sheds blood of the man, by other man shall his/her blood spill out’
Gen. 9:6 (16/24)
(29)
Biblical Hebrew

qôl
voice.N:MASC.SG.CONST

10 The Halich Karaim example is part of the manuscript but not part of the corpus of the present
study.
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Dümê

´äHîºkä

blood.N:MASC.PL.CONST

your brother.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

cö`áqîm
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´ëlay

crying.V:QAL.PTCP.MASC.PL.ABS to me.PREP.SUFF:1SG
‘the voice of your brother’s blood is crying to me’
Gen. 4:10
Halich Karaim
avaz:i
voice:POSS3SG

ḵan:lar:i:nin
blood:PL:POSS3SG:GEN

ḵarindas:in:nin
brother:POSS2SG:GEN

piryat et:e:diler
mana
cry:A.NPST:3PL
I:DAT
‘the voice of your brother’s blood is crying to me’
Gen. 4:10 (8/10)
In the Trakai Karaim corpus published by Kowalski, the plural or singular use of kan
‘blood’ follows the number marking of the Hebrew noun. Therefore we find the
plural of the noun in Gen. 4:10 (Kowalski 1929a: 50), just as in HKB.
(30)
Trakai Karaim
avaz:y
voice:POSS3SG

kan:łar:y:nyn
blood:PL:POSS3SG:GEN

karandaš:yi̭ :nyn
brother:POSS2SG:GEN

firi̭ at eť:a:dirlar
mai̭ a
cry:A.NPST:3PL
I:DAT
‘the voice of your brother’s blood is crying to me’
Gen. 4:10
The few published Crimean Karaim texts do not contain any examples in which the
noun ‘blood’ is in the plural. All instances stand in the singular. The nouns in the
Hebrew originals of these samples are also in the singular; see (31) (Jankowski
1997: 49).
(31)
Biblical Hebrew

Kî

dam-

for

blood of.N:MASC.SG.CONST
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`ábädäyw

yiqqôm

his servants.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘for he avenges the blood of his servants’

avenges.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG
Deut. 32:43

Crimean Karaim
ki
qan:ï:n
qul:lar:ï:nïŋ
for blood:POSS3SG:ACC servant:PL:POSS3SG:GEN
‘for the blood of his servants he takes revenge’

öč
avenge

al:ïr
take:R.NPST3SG
244b (9)

As a result of the copying of plural forms in cases where it is not typical of Turkic,
the frequential property of the plural marker has also changed in the Karaim language of the translation.
2.1.3 Definiteness
There are some significant differences between Biblical Hebrew and Halich Karaim
relating to marking definiteness, indefiniteness, and specificity. Biblical Hebrew
employs the definite article ha- to mark definiteness, but does not have any indefinite article. The numeral ‘one’ may be used to mark specific indefinite nouns. Based
on these rules, Waltke & O’Connor distinguish three categories of nouns with respect to definiteness: precise identification, e.g. ‘the house’, marked by the definite
article ha-; class identification, e.g. ‘(a) house’, unmarked; and specific indefinite
identification, e.g. ‘a (certain) house’, marked by the numeral ‘one’ (1990: 236–241,
251–252).
Turkic languages do not employ any definite article. The indefinite article is the
numeral bir ‘one’. In some languages, specificity can be marked in immediate preverbal position by the indefinite article bir and the accusative case. This is, however,
not valid in spoken Karaim; see Csató 1994: 56.
2.1.3.1 Copies from Biblical Hebrew relating to definiteness
2.1.3.1.1 Selective copying of the Hebrew definite article
The translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite article ha- in HKB is the pronoun ol ‘(s)he, it’.11 The semantic, combinational, and frequential properties of the
Hebrew definite article have been selectively copied onto ol.12

11 The demonstrative ol ‘that’ is used as the translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite article
in literal Krymchak Bible translations as well (Erdal 2002: 131)
12 However, the copy of the Hebrew definite article is only characteristic of the Karaim Bible
translations; very infrequently the pronouns oł ‘that’ and bu ʻthisʼ occur with similar function in
spoken varieties as well. See for example the text School on the Spoken Karaim CD-ROM.
Furthermore, in Lutsk Karaim materials, the pronoun bu ‘this’ can be attested. See fragment A
line nr. [5] and fragment C line nr. [14] published by Németh (2010: 78–79).
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According to Pritsak, the Hebrew definite article is rendered by osoł oł in Halich
Karaim and by oł in Trakai Karaim (1959: 331). Considering the examples from
different Karaim Bible translations, we may conclude that the Hebrew definite article ha- is rendered by the pronoun ol in translations of all Karaim varieties. See (32),
where the Hebrew definite noun hä´äºrec [DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS] ‘the earth’ is translated
by ol + yẹr/i̭ er/yer ‘earth’ in the nominative in the Karaim varieties.
(32)
Biblical Hebrew

wühä´äºrec

häytâ

and the earth was.V:QAL.PERF.FEM3SG
‘the earth was without form and void’

töºhû

wäböºhû

formless

and emptiness
Gen 1:2

Halich Karaim
da
ol
yẹr
e:di
veren
and the earth be:DI.PST3SG devastated
‘and the earth was devastated and empty’

da
and

bos
empty

Gen. 1:2 (1/2)
Trakai Karaim
da
oł
i̯ er
e:di
γ́eč́
and the earth be:DI.PST3SG vacant
‘and the earth was vacant and empty’

da
and

boš
empty
Gen 1:2

Crimean Karaim
da
ol
yer
e:di
viran
and the earth be:DI.PST3SG devastated
‘and the earth was devastated and empty’

da
and

boš
empty
1a (3)

Although, as a rule, the translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite article is ol in
every Karaim variety, the Trakai Karaim translations sometimes lack this correspondence. For example, when the object is a genitive construction in which the head is
in the accusative, ol is omitted in the Trakai Karaim Bible. The Hebrew noun ‘earth’
is marked by the definite article ha- in the original but ol is not used in the Trakai
Karaim translation in the genitive construction kii̭ ig:i:ń i̭ er:niń [game:POSS.3SG:ACC
earth:GEN] ‘the game of the earth’; see (33) below. In contrast, the Hebrew definite
article is rendered as ol in HKB in this case as well; see Gen. 3/5 osol kiyig:i:n ol
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yẹr:nin [that game:POSS.3SG:ACC the earth:GEN] ‘the game of the earth’); see (33).
See more about osol below.
(33)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaº`aS

´élöhîm

and he made.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

God

´et-Hayyat

hä´äºrec

animal of.DIR.OBJ-N:FEM.SG.CONST the earth.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘and God made the beasts of the earth’
Gen 1:25
Halich Karaim
da
yarat:ti
tẹnri osol kiyig:i:n
and create:DI.PST3SG God that game:POSS3SG:ACC
‘and God created the game of the earth’

ol
the

yẹr:nin
earth:GEN

Gen. 1:25 (3/5)
Trakai Karaim
da
i̯ arat:ty
t́eńri kii̯ ig:i:ń
and create:DI.PAST3SG God game:POSS3SG:ACC
ʻand God created the game of the earth’

i̯ er:niń
earth:GEN
1. (25)

The rendering of the Hebrew definite article does not apply to cases in which the
definite article is combined with a prefix. For example, the translational equivalent
of the combination bə- + ha- > ba- ‘in the’ never contains ol in HKB.
Whenever the definite article is combined with a prefix in the Hebrew Bible, we
find that ol is not used in the Karaim translations; see (34). The Hebrew text in Gen
1:18 has a definite article combined with the prefix bə- (Bayyôm ûballaºylâ [in the
day.PREP-DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS and in the night.CONJ.PREP-DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS] ‘in
the day and in the night’), however, this is not reflected in any of the Karaim translations. Nevertheless, the Halich Karaim and the Trakai Karaim translations maintain the locative form indicated by the prefix in the original text, HKB: kin:de dạ
kece:de [day:LOC and night:LOC] ‘in day and in night’, Trakai Karaim: ḱuń:dʹa da
ḱeč́ a:dʹa [day:LOC and night:LOC] ‘in day and in night’. This feature is missing in the
Crimean Karaim Bible translation, where künüzün is an adverbial form.
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(34)
Biblical Hebrew

wülimšöl
and to rule.V:QAL.INF.CONST

Bayyôm

ûballaºylâ

in the
and in the
day.PREF.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
night.CONJ.PREF.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘to rule over the day and over the night’
Gen 1:18
Halich Karaim
da
erklen:me kin:de
dạ
kece:de
and rule:INF
day:LOC and night:LOC
‘and to rule the day and the night’
Gen. 1:18 (2/17)
Trakai Karaim
da
erklań:ḿa ḱuń:dʹa da
and rule:INF
day:LOC and
‘and to rule the day and the night’

ḱeč́ a:dʹa
night:LOC
1. (18)

Crimean Karaim
da
erklän:mä künüzün da
and rule:INF
day
and
‘and to rule the day and the night’

kečä
night
1b (26)

2.1.4 Case marking
2.1.4.1 Case markers: Turkic characteristics
Turkic languages –Karaim included– have a set of markers for indicating the relation between the predicate and the other constituents of the sentence. The following
markers are typical in Turkic languages: -NI/-(y)I, -NIŋ/-(n)Iŋ, -GA/-(y)A, -DA, -DAn
(Johanson 1998: 39).
The corpus has the set of the typical Turkic case markers. Thus, the non-marked
form is the nominative. The accusative is formed with the suffix -ni, while the allomorph -n is attached to the possessive suffix of the third person singular, e.g. Num.
328/3 bạliḵ:ni ‘fish’, Gen. 3/6 ḵumurstḵa:si:n ‘the ant of, the creeping creature of’.
The genitive is marked by -nin/-nun, e.g. Gen. 4/13 tirliḵ:nin ‘of life’, Exod. 128/15
ulan:nin ‘of the boy’, Exod. 129/7 biz:in ‘our’, Exod. 128/9 parʻōh:nun ʻof the
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Pharaoh’. The dative is marked with the suffix -ga/-ge/-ka/-ke, e.g. Lev. 237/5
alar:ga ‘to them’, Exod. 162/25 mōšẹh:ge ‘to Moses’, Obad. 491/12
carpaṯ:ḵa:dẹyin ‘as far as Zarephath’, Deut. 398/26 kimis:ke ‘for money’, but after
the third person possessive suffix the dative marker is -a/-e preceded by the
pronominal n, e.g. Deut. 393/17 tav:i:nạ ‘to the mountain of’, Gen. 2/3 išt:i:ne
‘onto’. The locative is indicated by the marker -da/-de/-ta/-te, e.g. Deut. 394/22
midbar:dạ ‘in the wilderness’, Obad. 490/9 kin:de ‘in the day’, Exod. 165/8
inamliḵ:tạ ‘in faith’, Exod. 165/11 bitiḵ:te ‘in a book’; whereas the ablative is
indicated by the marker -dan/-den/-tan/-ten, e.g. Isa. 476/6 sahar:dan ‘from the
city’, Gen. 4/10 yẹr:den ‘from the earth’, Exod. 128/8 yiraḵ:tan ‘from distance’,
Num. 332/4 xăcẹroṯ:tan ʻfrom Hazeroth’.
The function of the case markers agrees with that described in Karaim grammars,
e.g. Musaev (1964). The dative marker can have locative meaning when it is
attached to certain postpositions being lexicalized, such as istine ‘on’.
As for the accusative marker, Musaev describes the characteristic that nominals
referring to time are marked with the accusative form of adverbs of time. The same
feature can also be attested in the Middle Kipchak sources, e.g. in the Armenian
Kipchak materials 132 (14) ol k’un:nu [the day:ACC] ‘the day’ (Schütz 1968: 60).
Musaev, comparing the Kipchak examples with Russian temporal expressions
marked with the accusative, e.g. в среду ‘on Wednesday’, в это время ‘at this
time’, suggests Slavic influence (1964: 156).
HKB provides examples of accusative marked temporal expressions. The Hebrew originals of these examples sometimes contain the particle ´et, sometimes not.
In (35) the Hebrew verse has no particle ´et referring to a direct object, but the
Karaim translation contains the accusative marker -ni on both the nouns kin ‘day and
kece ‘night’. Thus the accusative marking is not indicated by the Hebrew text.
(35)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyäºqom

hä`äm

and rose.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

the nation.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

Kol-

hayyôm

hahû´

all

the day.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

the he.DEF.PRN:MASC3SG

wükol-

hallaºylâ

and all
the night.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘and the people rose all that day, and all night’
Num. 11:32
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Halich Karaim
dạ
tur:du
and arise:DI.PST3SG

ol
the

ulus
people

bar
all

ol
the

kin:ni
day:ACC

ol
he

dạ
bar
ol
kece:ni
and
all
the
night:ACC
‘and rose the people all the day and all the night’
Num. 11:32 (330/14)
Although, the particle ´et is most commonly used in Biblical Hebrew as a direct
object marker, it can also be used with nouns in an adverbial function, or rarely be
attached to the subject (Gibson 1997: 116–117). Because the particle ´et is mostly
translated by osol + noun in the accusative in HKB (see more about this below), the
Hebrew adverbial expression ´ët haššänâ haššümînìt ‘in the eighth year’ is also in
the accusative, i.e. osol ol segizinci yilni; see (36). The verse quoted in (36) is not
part of the selected corpus, but it does occur in the manuscript.
(36)
Biblical Hebrew13

ûzüra`Tem

´ët

and you sow.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.MASC2PL

DIR.OBJ

haššänâ

haššümînìt

the year.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS the eighth.DEF.ORD:FEM.SG.ABS
‘when you sow in the eighth year,’
Lev. 25:22
Halich Karaim
dạ
cạc:ar:šiz
osol ol
segiz:inci yil:ni
and sow:R.NPST:2PL that the eight:ORD year:ACC
‘and you shall sow (in) the eighth year’
Lev. 25:22 (287/1)
Although, the Karaim constructions in (35) and in (36) are not genuine Turkic ones,
they cannot be considered absolutely alien to Karaim, as it was described by Musaev
(1964: 156). The existence of similar features in Karaim, most probably copied from
Slavic languages, could be conducive to the translation of the Biblical Hebrew construction by the accusative in temporal expressions; see the description of the ordering in genitive constructions in a Trakai Karaim Bible translation (Csató 2011: 9–
10).

13 ERV translation: ‘and ye shall sow the eighth year’.
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2.1.4.2 Hebrew influence on case marking
Halich Karaim is a language that employs case markers, while Biblical Hebrew has
no case system. “Nevertheless, from a historical, comparative, and syntactic viewpoint we can differentiate three distinct ‘cases’, that is, sets of syntactic functions of
the noun: nominative, genitive, and accusative” (Waltke & O’Connor 1990:126). 14
Instead of cases, prepositions expressing syntactic relations are used in Biblical
Hebrew.
The syntactical relations between predicates, subjects, direct and indirect objects,
etc., which are indicated by prepositions or by a certain order of elements in Biblical
Hebrew, are denoted with case markers or postpositional expressions in HKB, as it
is typical in Turkic languages. In the present section, Hebrew influence on the rendering of Hebrew prepositions by case markers will be dealt with, while the other
solution, namely prepositions being rendered by postpositions, will be discussed
later.
2.1.4.2.1 Selective copying of the combinational properties of the Hebrew direct
object marker ´et
Where the particle ´et is used in Biblical Hebrew to mark the direct object, in HKB
we always find the demonstrative osol ‘that’ preceding the noun, which takes the
accusative marker –ni; for example, osol hẹbel:ni [that Abel:ACC] ‘Abel’ is the
translational equivalent of the Hebrew ´et-häºbel [DIR.OBJ.N:PROP] ‘Abel’ in (37).
The demonstrative function of osol in the corpus has been replaced by the function of a direct object marker which is clearly a selective copy from Biblical Hebrew. Furthermore, not only the combinational but also the frequential properties of
the Hebrew direct object marker ´et have been copied onto osol. Therefore it is often
used in the Halich Karaim manuscript.
(37)
Biblical Hebrew

waTTöºsep

läleºdet

and she did again.CONJ.HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.FEM3SG

to bear.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST

´et-´äHîw

´et-häºbel

brother of his.DIR.OBJ-N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘and again, she bore his brother Abel’

Abel.DIR.OBJ-N:PROP
Gen. 4:2

14 Gibson rejects the idea of “cases” in Biblical Hebrew saying “this is neither necessary nor
(because of the danger of inaccuracy) wise” (1997: 24).
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Halich Karaim
dạ
arttir:di
and continue:DI.PST3SG15

tubdur:mạ
give birth:INF

osol ḵarindas:i:n
anin
osol hẹbel:ni
that brother:POSS3SG:ACC he:GEN that Abel:ACC
‘and she gave birth again to his brother Abel’
Gen. 4:2 (7/20)
In this respect, the Crimean Karaim translation resembles the Halich Karaim translation. Thus, the Crimean Karaim translation uses šol ‘that’ followed by the noun in
the accusative where ´et occurs in the Hebrew Bible.16 The Crimean Karaim example given below in (38) is not the same as in the case of Halich and Trakai Karaim,
because the Crimean Karaim translation of Genesis ends at Gen 1:18. In order to
represent this feature in the Crimean Karaim Bible translations, an example from
Gen. 6 was chosen.17
(38)
Biblical Hebrew18

wayyôºled

nöªH

and begat.V:HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

Noah

šülöšâ

´et-šëm

bänîm

three
sons.N:MASC.ABS.PL
‘and Noah had three sons, Shem’19

DIR.OBJ-

Shem

Gen 6:10
Crimean Karaim
da
doγur:du
Noaḥ üč
and beget:DI.PAST3SG Noah three
‘and begat Noah three sons: Shem’

oγlan:lar:
son:PL

šol
that

Šem:ni
Shem:ACC
2a (4)

15 See more about arttir- in Section 2.7.2.4 (Selectional copies of semantic properties of Hebrew
verbal expressions) in Chapter 2.7 (Verbs).
16 Jankowski says that the demonstrative šol is “mostly copied from Hb definite article ( ”ה1997:
73). This statement, however, is not precise, as the discussion of the translation of the Hebrew
direct object marker ´et shows. Furthermore, šol is also used as the translational equivalent of
the Hebrew ´et even when ´et appears in other functions than as the direct object marker.
17 The Halich Karaim translation, which is not part of the investigated corpus, contains osol +
noun in the accusative as expected (Gen 12/3 dạ tubdur:du nōax ic ubul:lar osol šẹm:ni [and
beget:DI.PST3SG Noah three son:PL that Shem:ACC] ‘and begat Noah three sons: Shem’).
18 ERV translation: ‘and Noah begat three sons, Shem,’.
19 The ERV translation is ‘and Noah begat three sons, Shem’.
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The Trakai Karaim Bible translation differs from the translations in the other varieties, and always renders ´et only with the accusative on the noun, that is, without any
preceding demonstrative pronoun; see (39). The Hebrew original, found in (37), has
direct object ´et prefixed to the noun ‘his brother’ and ‘Abel’. Both of the Hebrew
particles are rendered only by the accusative marker on the noun in the Trakai
Karaim Bible (e.g. karandaš:y:n [brother:POSS3SG:ACC] ‘his brother’, Γevel:ni
[Abel:ACC] ‘Abel’).
(39)
Trakai Karaim
da
arttyr:dy
tʹoŕa:ḿa
karandaš:y:n
and continue:DI.PST3SG give birth:INF brother:POSS3SG:ACC
‘and she continued to give birth to his brother Abel’

Γevel:ni
Abel:ACC
Gen. 4:2

2.1.4.2.2 Selective copying of combinational properties of Hebrew prepositions
The Hebrew particle ´et, as described above, is mostly used to mark the direct object. In Biblical Hebrew, an object may be definite or indefinite. The particle ´et
usually marks the definite direct object; however, sometimes it also refers to an
indefinite direct object (Gibson 1997: 115–116).
Accusative marking of the direct object is rather inconsistent in Karaim, but
there is a tendency to use the accusative marker on definite objects, whereas indefinite objects are often left unmarked (Csató 2001a: 18).
Apparently, there is certain overlap between the Biblical Hebrew and Karaim
languages with respect to object marking, i.e. a tendency to mark the definite direct
object (with the particle ´et in Biblical Hebrew and with the accusative marker -ni/-n
in Karaim). As for the indefinite direct object, when the particle ´et occurs in the
Hebrew Bible, HKB reflects it in the usual way: with osol + noun in the accusative.
This feature is illustrated in (40). This verse is part of HKB, but not part of our corpus.
(40)
Biblical Hebrew20

wükî|-

yiGGaH

and when

gores.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

šôr

´et-

´îš

ox.N:MASC.SG.ABS

DIR.OBJ

man.N:MASC.SG.ABS

20 ERV translation: ‘and if an ox gore a man or a woman’.
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´ô

´et-
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´iššâ

or DIR.OBJ woman.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘when an ox gores a man or a woman’
Exod. 21:28
Halich Karaim
dạ
ki
šiz:se
and that gore:HYP

egiz
ox

osol kiši:ni
yẹmese osol ḵatin:ni
that person:ACC or
that woman:ACC
‘and if an ox gores (a) man or (a) woman’
Exod. 21:28 (174/23)
Due to the rather automatic and consistent rendering of the Hebrew particle ´et by
the demonstrative osol ‘that’ and the noun in the accusative, the translator applies
the usual translational equivalent even in exceptional, uncommon cases in the Hebrew Bible. However the expected translation of (40) would be in the nominative,
i.e. *ki šizse egiz bir kiši yẹmese bir ḵatin.
2.1.4.2.3 Translational equivalents of the Biblical Hebrew combined ´et + ha- forms
As we have seen it in the previous sections –2.1.3.1.1 (Selective copying of the Hebrew definite article) and 2.1.4.2.1 (Selective copying of the combinational properties of the Hebrew direct object marker ´et–)– the Hebrew definite article and the
direct object marker ´et both have consistently and systematically used correspondences in HKB. Therefore, when these two are combined in the Hebrew original,
osol + ol + noun in the accusative appear in the Halich Karaim translation. See, for
instance, (41) in which we find the double use of the Karaim pronouns and the accusative marked noun, Gen. 1/12 osol ol raḵiaʻ:ni [that the scope of heaven:ACC] ‘the
scope of heaven’.
As pointed out before, Trakai Karaim and Crimean Karaim have different strategies for rendering the Hebrew definite article and direct object marker. Accordingly,
it is natural, that ´et + ha- forms of the Hebrew Bible have different translations in
HKB and in the other Karaim varieties. In the Trakai Karaim translation, the pronoun oł and the noun in the accusative serve as the correspondence of such Hebrew
constructions, e.g. 1.(7) oł avłaχłyχ:ny [the space:ACC] ‘the space’. This confirms
our previous assumption that there is no exclusive translational equivalent of the
Hebrew ´et in Trakai Karaim.
The Crimean Karaim Bible is a translation that is somewhat in between HKB
and the Trakai Karaim translations; it is not as precise as HKB, but reflects more of
the Hebrew original than the Trakai Karaim translations. Based on the equivalences
of ´et and ha- separately, we would expect šol ol + noun in the accusative. But on
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the contrary, šol + noun in the accusative are used; i.e. ol is omitted from the
Crimean Karaim translation.
(41)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaº`aS

´élöhîm

and he made.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

God

´et-häräqîª`
the extended surface.DIR.OBJ-DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘and God made the firmament’
Gen 1:7
Halich Karaim
da
yạrat:ti
tenri osol
and create:DI.PAST3SG God that
‘and God created the scope of heaven’

ol
the

raḵia`:ni
scope of heaven:ACC
Gen 1:7 (1/12)

Trakai Karaim
da
i̯ arat:ty
t́eńri oł
and create:DI.PAST3SG God the
‘and God created the firmament’

avłaχłyχ:ny
firmament:ACC
1. (7)

Crimean Karaim
da
yarat:tï
taŋrï
and create:DI.PAST3SG God
‘and God created the layer’

šol
the

tabaqa:nï
layer:ACC
1a (14)

2.1.4.2.4 Hebrew influence on the selection of case markers
There are certain expressions in which the relators used in the Hebrew Bible differ
from those in Halich Karaim. The translator sometimes follows the Karaim grammar
in the selection of case markers, and sometimes copies an expression from the Hebrew Bible as a whole, i.e. also copies the semantics of the Hebrew preposition.
Therefore, there are samples in HKB in which the case government is determined by
the original forms in the Hebrew Bible. This phenomenon is discussed and illustrated with examples in Section 2.7.2.2.2 (Hebrew influence on case government) in
Chapter 2.7 (Verbs).

2.2 Postpositions
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2.2.1 Turkic characteristics of postpositional phrases
As Johanson states, “in accordance with its leftbranching sentence syntax, Turkic
employs postpositions instead of prepositions. Prepositions and postpositions are
pre- and postpositive relational particles (‘adpositions’). Pre- and postpositional
phrases are closely equivalent to one another in respect of their combinational properties” (2002a: 28).
We will here distinguish between primary and secondary postpositions. 21 Primary postpositions are grammaticalized as postpositions, whereas the secondary
ones are nouns denoting body parts or spatial relations and are marked with a possessive suffix plus a case marker when used as postpositions. The secondary postpositions are used in constructions in which the complement is in the genitive.
The primary postpositions, icin ‘for, by reason of, about’, kibik ‘like’, sari ‘towards’, sartin ‘in the direction of’, and sayin ‘by, for each, in accordance with’,
govern the nominative or the genitive of nouns and pronouns, and generally follow
their complement. 22
The complements are in the dative with civre ‘around’, deyin ‘to, until’, kere ‘according to’. The postposition civre can follow its complement, but due to Hebrew
influence it sometimes precedes it (see below). The postposition deyin, in contrast,
always follows its complement and is written together with it. The postposition kere
‘according to’ usually follows its complement, except when the complement is a
genitive construction. In that case the postposition is inserted between the possessed
item and the possessor, e.g. Exod. 17:1 (164/2) buyrug:u:nạ kere ha:nin [order:POSS3SG:DAT according to LORD:GEN].
The complement of the postpositions burun ‘before’ and sortun ‘after’ stands in
the ablative. The postposition burun ‘before’ sometimes follows its complement,
sometimes precedes it. The postposition sortun ‘after’, however, always follows its
complement.
The possessive-marked secondary postpositions of the corpus are all spatial relators; i.e. they express spatial relations such as ‘in’, ‘in front of’, ‘on, on top of’,
‘beside’, ‘between’, etc. 23 According to their spatial relations, these postpositions
can be marked by the dative, locative, or ablative case. The forms of some postpositions of this group are standardized. That is to say, the case marker seems to be the
21 For such a classification of postpositions, see Lewis 1978: 85–95 or Menges 1959: 467–468.
Other terms in use: simple postpositions vs. complex postpositions (Johanson 2012: 199–201),
noun-like postpositions and particle-like postposition (Csató:2001)
22 The postposition kibik ‘like’, due to Slavic influence, may behave as a correlative particle, in
which case the nominal (or the nominal phrase) is marked by the accusative (Csató 2001b: 274–
275). This phenomenon occurs in HKB as well, e.g. Num. 335/18 bir kiši:ni kibiḵ [one
person:ACC like] ‘like one person’.
23 Secondary postpositions can also express other relations, such as purpose, cause, state, etc. (for
Turkish examples, see, for instance, Göksel & Kerslake 2005: 209–210).
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invariable part of the postposition, e.g. icine ‘in, into’, civrelerinde ‘around’. The
following spatial relators comprise the group of possessive-marked postpositions:
alin ‘front’, art ‘back’, civre ‘surroundings’, ic ‘interior’, ist ‘top’, yan ‘side’, orta
‘middle’, tip ‘bottom’.
The postposition derived from ic ‘interior’ always follows its complement, and
after taking the possessive suffix the postposition is always marked for the dative,
i.e. icine ‘in, into’ always occurs in this form in the manuscript. In spite of being
marked by the dative marker, however, the postposition has locative meaning.
Similar features of usnu/üśńu̇ ‘on, onto’ and t́u̇b́u̇ńȧ ‘under’ in Trakai Karaim were
described by Csató (2001b: 278–279).
The postposition based on art ‘back’ usually takes the dative marker after the
possessive suffix, i.e. artina ‘behind’, and mostly follows its complement. However,
due to copying of the Hebrew order in the genitive construction, the postposition
artina ‘behind’ can be inserted between the possessed item and the possessor.
The postposition civre can be used as bare and as possessive-marked postposition as well. As a possessive-marked postposition, it always takes the locative
marker, i.e. civresinde ‘in the surroundings’, and precedes its complement.
The following postpositions in the group of possessive-marked postpositions
govern the genitive: alin ‘front’, ara ‘space between’, yan ‘side’, orta ‘middle’, tip
‘bottom’.
The relator alin ‘front’ can be marked with the locative or the ablative marker
after the possessive suffix, i.e. alninda or alnindan, and as a postposition it always
precedes its complement.
The postposition derived from ara ‘space between’ contains the dative suffix
following the possessive suffix, i.e. arasina ‘between, among’, and it sometimes
precedes its complement, sometimes follows it. When it precedes its complement,
the complement is marked for the genitive. When arasina ‘between’ follows its
complement, the complement is in the nominative, but marked for the plural, e.g.
Num. 330/3 yạzilgan:lar arạsina [recorded:PL among] ‘among the recorded (ones)’.
Only one example of postpositional phrase with yan ‘side’ occurs in HKB. The
locative marker is attached to the possessive suffix following yan ‘side’, i.e. yaninda
‘at the side of’, and it precedes its complement.
The postposition based on orta takes the locative or the ablative marker after the
possessive suffix, i.e. ortasindan ‘from among’, ortasinda ‘among’, and it always
precedes its complement.
The complement takes the genitive marker with the postposition derived from tip
‘bottom’. The postposition can bear the ablative, dative, or locative marker after the
possessive suffix, i.e. tibinden ‘from underneath’, tibine ‘underneath’, tibinde ‘under’, and it usually precedes its complement.
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2.2.2 Hebrew characteristics of postpositional phrases
2.2.2.1 Copied word order properties in postpositional phrases
As was mentioned above, postpositions of HKB usually follow their complement.
Sometimes, however, the postposition precedes its complement; see (42). In this
sample, the Hebrew preposition ´ëºcel ‘beside’ is translated with the postposition
based on yạn ‘side’, and the Karaim construction follows the Hebrew order of elements.
(42)
Biblical Hebrew

wüSämô
and he shall put it.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PERF.MASC3SG.SUFF:MASC3SG

´ëºcel

hammizBëªH

beside
the altar.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘he shall put it beside the altar’
Lev 6:10
Halich Karaim
dạ
ḵoy:sun
a:ni
yạn:i:ndạ
and put:VOL3SG it:ACC side:POSS3SG:LOC
‘and he shall put it at the side of the altar’

ol
the

mizbẹax:nin
altar:GEN

Lev. 6:10 (236/11)
The Bible translations of other Karaim varieties share this property with HKB. Both
the Trakai Karaim material and the Crimean Karaim translations reflect the inverse
order of the postposition and the complement (Kowalski 1929a: 46, Jankowski
1997: 29).
(43)
Biblical Hebrew

yühî

räqîª`

let there be.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG.JUSS

expanse.N:MASC.SG.ABS

Bütôk

hammäºyim

in midst of.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST the waters.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters,’
Gen. 1:6
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Trakai Karaim
boł:sun
avłaχłyχ
orta:sy:nda
oł
be:VOL3SG firmament middle:POSS3SG:LOC the
‘let there be a firmament in the middle of the waters’

suv:łar:nyn
water:PL:GEN
Gen. 1:6

Crimean Karaim
bol:sun
tabaqa
orta:sï:nda
ol
suw:lar:nïŋ
be:VOL3SG expanse middle:POSS3SG:LOC the water:PL:GEN
‘let there be an expanse in the middle of the waters’
1a (12)
When the complement is a genitive construction, the postpositions appear after the
head noun.24 The following example illustrates the postposition sayin ‘for each’ in
such an intervening position. The Hebrew preposition lǝ- ‘to, for, according to’ in
the expression ‘to the house of their fathers’ is attached to a construct state construction in (44), which is translated into Halich Karaim with the postposition sayin
‘for each’ inserted between the possessed item, iv ‘house’, and the possessor, atalari
‘their fathers’, expressing ‘for each house of their fathers’.
(44)
Biblical Hebrew

´îš

´eHäd

´îš

´eHäd

lüma††Ë

man

one

man

one

according to-tribe.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST

´ábötäyw
his fathers.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘from each tribe of their fathers [you shall send] a man’
Num. 13:2
Halich Karaim
bir:er
kiši
one:DISTR person

bir:er
one:DISTR

kiši
person

iv:i
sayin
ata:lari:nin
house:POSS3SG
for each
father:POSS3PL:GEN
‘one person one person for each house of their fathers’
Num. 13:2 (332/7)
Such constructions are translated in the same way in the Trakai Karaim Bible translations as well as in the Crimean Karaim corpus. In (45), both in the Trakai Karaim

24 This type of word order in spoken Trakai Karaim was described by Csató (2001: 280).
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material and in the Crimean Karaim translation, the postposition occurs between the
possessed item and the possessor (Kowalski 1929a: 46; Jankowski 1997: 29).
(45)
Biblical Hebrew

würûªH

´élöhîm

müraHeºpet

and wind of.CONJ.N:BOTH.SG.CONST

God

hovering.V:PIEL.PTCP.FEM.SG.ABS

`al-

Pünê

hammäºyim

over.PREP faces of.N:BOTH.PL.CONST the waters.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘and the Spirit of God was moving over the face of the waters’
Gen. 1:2
Trakai Karaim
da
i̭ el:i
and wind:POSS3SG

t́eńri:niń
God:GEN

t́ob́ŕan:ir-e:di
stir up:R.NPST-be:DI.PST3SG

i̭ uź:lar:i
üśt́:u:ńa
oł
suv:łar:nyn
face:PL:POSS3SG
top:POSS3SG:DAT
the water:PL:GEN
‘and the wind of God was stirring up (on) the face of the waters’
Gen. 1:2
Crimean Karaim
da
yel:i
and wind:POSS3SG

taŋrï:nïŋ
God:GEN

es:är-e:di
blow:R.NPST-be:DI.PST3SG

yüz:ü
üst:ü:nä
ol
suw:lar:nïŋ
face:POSS3SG
top:POSS3SG:DAT
the water:PL:GEN
‘and the wind of God was blowing on the face of the waters’
1a (4)
2.2.2.2 Hebrew influence on the use of postposition civre ‘around’
The postposition civre ‘around’, as was described above, can be used as bare postposition, but also as a possessive-marked postposition. We will provide some examples
to show that the position of civre ‘around’ in HKB renders the word order properties
of the Hebrew counterpart.
Civre ‘around’ is usually used when säbîb ‘round about’ occurs in the Hebrew
Bible. In Biblical Hebrew, säbîb ‘round about’ can either precede or follow a noun,
see (46) and (48).
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(46)
Biblical Hebrew

ûbaBBöºqer

hä|ytâ

and in the morning.CONJ.PREP.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

became.V:QAL.PRF.FEM3SG

šikbat

ha††al

coating.N:.FEM.SG.CONST

the dew.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

säbîb

la|mmaHánè

round about to the camp.PREP.DEF.N:BOTH.SG.ABS
‘and in the morning dew lay round about the camp’
Exod. 16:13
Halich Karaim
erten bilạ:dạ
morning POSTPOS:LOC

e:di
be:DI.PST3SG

eniv:i
descending:POSS3SG

ol
ciḵ:nin
civre
avul:gạ
the
dew:GEN around camp:DAT
‘in the morning there was descending dew around the camp’
Exod. 16:13 (162/5)
The Hebrew säbîb ‘round about’ is always translated by č́ uvŕa ‘around’ in the
Trakai Karaim material, but we have only one instance of č́ uvŕa ‘around’ in a
postpositional phrase; see (47). As the example illustrates, the postposition precedes
the complement (Kowalski 1929a: 17).
(47)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaHánû
and they encamp.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3PL

säbîb

lü´ohólî

round about to my tent.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘and (they) encamp round about my tent’
Job 19:12
Trakai Karaim
da
toχta:dy:łar
č́ uvŕa
čatyr:ym:a
and stay:DI.PST:3PL around tent:POSS1SG:DAT
‘and they stayed around my tent’
Job 19:12
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In (48), the Hebrew Bible contains a noun prefixed with `al- ‘on’ and the adverb
säbîb ‘round about’ following the prepositional construction. Due to its use of two
postpositions in one expression –ištine ‘on, onto’ and civre ‘round about’– the
Halich Karaim translation is rather unusual. This phenomenon can be explained,
however, with reference to the original Hebrew construction. The usual translational
equivalent in HKB of the Hebrew prefix `al- ‘on’ is ištine ‘on’, and of the Hebrew
adverb säbîb ‘round about’, civre ‘round about’. Thus the combination of the prefix
and the adverb in the original text results an extraordinary translation using two
postpositions in Halich Karaim.
(48)
Biblical Hebrew25

wü´et-

Dämô

and DIR.OBJ

its blood.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG

yizröq
shall be sprinkled.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

`al-

hammizBëªH

säbîb

on.PREP the altar.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS round about.ADV
‘and its blood shall be thrown on the altar round about’
Lev. 7:2
Halich Karaim
ḵan:i:n
blood:POSS3SG:ACC

anin
(s)he:GEN

birḵ:šin
sprinkle:VOL3SG

ol
mizbẹax
išt:i:ne
civre
the
altar
top:POSS3SG:DAT around
‘its blood he shall sprinkle around the altar’
Lev. 7:2 (238/4)
The Crimean Karaim Bible translations and H̠aki’s Turkish translation have no
example of this postposition in postpositional phrases.
2.2.2.3 Hebrew influence on the double use of postposition derived from ara ‘space
betwen’
The postposition based on the noun ara ‘space’ is the translational equivalent of the
Biblical Hebrew preposition Bên ‘an interval, space between’. As this preposition is
used with both elements of an expression like ‘between x and y’, HKB, as a literal
translation of the Hebrew Bible reflects this feature. The postposition arạsinạ ‘be25 ERV translation: ‘and the blood thereof shall he sprinkle upon the altar round about’.
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tween’ is used twice, arạsinạ ‘between’ + N1:GEN da arasina ‘between’ + N2:GEN,
in the expression, see (49).
(49)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyabDël

´élöhîm

Bên

hä´ôr

and divided.CONJ.V:HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

God

between

the light

ûbên

haHöºšek

and between.CONJ.PREP
the darkness
‘and God divided the light and the darkness’
Gen. 1:4
Halich Karaim
da
ayir:di
and separate.DI.PST3SG

tẹnri
God

arạ:si:nạ
space between:POSS3SG:DAT

ol
the

yạriḵ:nin
light:GEN

da
arạ:si:nạ
ol
ḵarangiliḵ:nin
and space between:POSS3SG:DAT the
darkness:GEN
‘and God separated the light and the darkness’
Gen. 1:4 (1/6)
The postposition derived from ara ‘space between’ used before both complements
can be also attested in the translations into other Karaim varieties (Kowalski 1929a:
46, Jankowski 1997: 29). This is demonstrated in (50).
(50)
Trakai Karaim
da
ai̭ yr:dy
and separate:DI.PST3SG

t́eńri
God

ara:sy:na
space between:POSS3SG:DAT

oł
the

i̭ aryχ:nyn
light:GEN

ol
the

yarïq:nïŋ
light:GEN

da
ara:sy:na
oł
karaŋγy:nyn
and space between:POSS3SG:DAT the darkness:GEN
‘and God separated the light and the darkness’
1. (4)
Crimean Karaim
da
ayïr:dï
and separate:DI.PST3SG

taŋrï
God

ara:sï:na
space between:POSS3SG:DAT
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da
ara:sï:na
ol
qaranγuluq:nïŋ
and space between:POSS3SG:DAT the darkness:GEN
‘and God separated the light and the darkness’
1a (7)

2.3 Genitive constructions and compounds
2.3.1 Turkic characteristics of genitive constructions and compounds
The genitive case is marked by the suffix -nin/-nun and usually occurs in genitive
constructions in which the other constituent takes the third person possessive suffix.
In Turkic languages the order of the constituents in genitive constructions is possessor + possessed item, i.e. N+GEN N+POSS (Johanson 1998: 49–50). The corpus
shares this feature, but such an order usually appears in postpositional constructions
in which the possessor is a pronoun, e.g. Lev. 236/15 a:nin išt:i:ne [it:GEN
top:POSS3SG:DAT] ‘onto it’, and less frequently in cases where the possessor is a
noun, e.g. Hosea 488/26 bu aziz nabiʼ:nin zəkuṯ:u icin [this saint prophet:GEN
merit:POSS3SG for] ‘for the merit of this saint prophet’. In the latter case, in HKB,
the inverse order is predominant, e.g. Gen. 9/7 tubdug:u ṯubal ḵayin:nin [sister:POSS3SG Tubal-cain:GEN] ‘the sister of Tubal-cain’, Num. 333/21 osol yẹmiš:i:n
ol yẹr:nin [that fruit: POSS3SG:ACC the land:GEN] ‘the fruit of the country’.
The word order properties of genitive constructions are discussed in several articles by Csató (e.g. 2001a: 14, 2001b: 276). In her article on word order properties of
Trakai Karaim biblical translations she claims that “the non-Turkic N + Genitive
order in Karaim is most probably not due exclusively to the influence of Biblical
Hebrew in Karaim but rather an areal phenomena. The fact that this word order was
possible in Karaim facilitated the application of this order in the translations” (Csató
2011: 10).
The present section also discusses the compounds in HKB as possible translational equivalents of the Hebrew construct state. The term compound is used for a
word-like unit consisting of two elements, with one element serving as the modifier
and the other as the head. Two groups of compounds are distinguished: those with a
possessive suffix, i.e. possessive compounds; and those formed by apposition, i.e.
appositional compounds.51 Possessive compounds contain units with two nominals,
the second of which is marked with the third person singular possessive suffix, e.g.
Gen. 2/2 yẹmis agac:i [fruit tree:POSS3SG] ‘fruit tree’, Gen. 4/23 šoham tas:i [onyx
stone:POSS3SG] ‘onyx stone’. Appositional compounds consist of two nominals
describing different aspects of the same referent, e.g. Exod. 127/10 er ulan:lar:ni
[man boy:PL:ACC] ‘boys’.

51 The terms possessive and appositional are based on the description of nominal compounds
given in Csató’s forthcoming article.
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The Hebrew originals of the expressions ‘fruit tree’ and ‘onyx stone’ are both
construct state constructions: Gen. 1:11 `ëc Pürî [tree.N:MASC.SG.CONST fruit.N:
MASC.SG.ABS] ‘fruit tree’, Gen. 2:12 wü´eºben haššöºham [and stone.CONJ.N:
FEM.SG.CONST the onyx.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS] ‘and onyx stone’.
Apart from construct state constructions, Hebrew nouns can also be translated by
compounds, e.g. Exod. 127/10 er ulan:lar:ni [man boy:PL:ACC] ‘boys’ is the translational equivalent of Exod. 1:17 ´et-hayülädîm [DIR.OBJ-the boys.DEF.N:
MASC.PL.ABS] ‘the boys’ and Exod. 2:5 ´et-´ámätäh [DIR. OBJ-her maid.N:
FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:FEM3SG] ‘her maidservant’ is translated with ḵara:vạs
[black:head] ‘maidservant’ in Exod. 128/11 osol ḵaravạs:i:n ez:i:nin [that maidservant:POSS3SG:ACC self:POSS3SG:GEN] ‘her own maidservant’.
In spoken Karaim there is a tendency “to use more and more appositional compounds and restrict the use of possessive compounds” (Csató forthcoming). In HKB,
however, another tendency can be attested, namely to use a genitive construction
instead of any type of possible compound, see 2.3.2.2 Frequential copying in the
case of genitive constructions below.
2.3.2 Copied features in renderings of Biblical Hebrew construct
state constructions
2.3.2.1 Copying the word order of the Hebrew construct state
As described by Csató, both the surrounding languages and Biblical Hebrew have
had an effect on word order features of Karaim genitive constructions. In the present
section, only the influence of Biblical Hebrew will be treated.
In Biblical Hebrew genitive relations are expressed by means of the so called
construct state. A construct state construction involves two constituent, namely a
modified element called the head or construct, and a modifier called the genitive or
absolute which usually follows the head. Thus the order is possessed item + possessor, with the possessor unmarked, e.g. (51) (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 135–137).
(51)
Biblical Hebrew

wa|´áHôt

Tû|bal-qaºyin

and sister of.CONJ.N:FEM.SG.CONST Tubal-cain
‘the sister of Tubalcain was Naamah’

na|`ámâ
Naamah
Gen. 4:22

Halich Karaim
dạ
tubdug:u
ṯubal ḵayin:nin naʻămah
and sister:POSS3SG Tubal-cain:GEN Naamah
‘and the sister of Tubal-cain (was) Naamah’
Gen. 4:22 (9/7)
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So in (51), the Karaim corpus shows correspondence with the Hebrew Bible with
respect to the order of the constituents. The Trakai Karaim and Crimean Karaim
Bible translations maintain the Hebrew order of the possessor and the possessed
item as well; see for example the expression ‘wind of God’ in (45) above.52
The original word order of Hebrew genitive construction chains is also followed
in all the Karaim Bible translations. For the Halich Karaim and the Trakai Karaim
translations, see (52), while a sample taken from the Crimean Karaim corpus is
given in (53) (Kowalski 1929a: 50; Jankowski 1997: 45).
(52)
Biblical Hebrew

qôl
voice.N:MASC.SG.CONST

Dümê

´äHîºkä

blood.N:MASC.PL.CONST your brother.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG
‘the voice of your brother's blood’
Gen. 4:10
Halich Karaim
avaz:i
ḵan:lar:i:nin
voice:POSS3SG blood:PL:POSS3SG:GEN
‘the voice of the blood of your brother’

ḵarindas:in:nin
brother:POSS2SG:GEN
Gen. 4:10 (8/10)

Trakai Karaim
avaz:y
kan:łar:y:nyn
voice:POSS3SG blood:PL:POSS3SG:GEN
‘the voice of the blood of your brother’

karandaš:yi̭ :nyn
brother:POSS2SG:GEN
4. (10)

(53)
Biblical Hebrew

`im-

Hëºleb

with fat of.N:MASC.SG.CONST
‘with the finest of the wheat’

Kilyôt

Hi††â

kidneys.N:FEM.PL.CONST

wheat.N:FEM.SG.ABS
Deut. 32:14

52 H̠aki maintains the Turkic order of possessor and possessed item in his translation (Neudecker
1994: 358).
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Crimean Karaim
sïylï:sï
bilän naamat:larï:nïŋ
choice:POSS3SG with goods:POSS3PL:GEN
‘with the choice of goods of cereals’

ašlïq:nïŋ
cereals:GEN
243b (17)

2.3.2.2 Frequential copying in the case of genitive constructions
The translational equivalent of a Hebrew construct state construction can, on the one
hand, be a Karaim genitive construction, or, on the other hand, a Karaim compound.
However, the use of genitive constructions is more common; sometimes they even
appear where a compound would be a possible equivalent in the translation. The
preference for genitive constructions in the translation process most probably can be
explained with reference to Biblical Hebrew, which unlike Karaim does not have
compounds, but usually uses the construct state or apposition. Compare the Hebrew
originals and their Halich Karaim correspondences in (54) and (55).
(54)
Biblical Hebrew

BüšibTëºnû
we sat.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST.SUFF:1PL

`al-

sîr

by.PREP pot.BOTH.SG.CONST
‘when we sat by the fleshpots’

haBBäSär
the flesh.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
Exod. 16:3

Halich Karaim
oltur:gan:imiz:dạ
ḵazạn:i
sit:GAN.PTCP:POSS1PL:LOC pot:POSS3SG
‘when we sat by the pot of meat’

ḵat:i:nạ
side:POSS3SG:DAT

ol
the

et:nin
meat:GEN

Exod. 16:3 (161/4)
The expression ‘fleshpot’ in (54) is a construct state construction in Biblical Hebrew
which is translated with a genitive construction –ḵazạni ḵatinạ ol etnin ‘to the side
of the fleshpot’– in Halich Karaim. However, it could have been translated with a
compound: *ol et ḵazạni(nin) ḵatinạ ‘by the pot of meat’. The modern Turkish
translation of this expression used by Bible Works 8, for instance, contains such a
compound: Exod. 16:3 et kazan:lar:ı:nın baş:ı:na [flesh pot:PL:POSS3SG:GEN
head:POSS3SG:DAT] ‘next to the fleshpot’.
The construction in (54) is definite, but it does not play any role in the use of
genitive constructions instead of compounds as a translational equivalent of the
Hebrew construct state construction. Consider the translation of an indefinite construct state construction in (55).
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(55)
Biblical Hebrew

wüyäcä´

hä`äm

and he shall go out.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF3SG

the people.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

wülä|q†û

Dübar-

and they shall
gather.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF3PL

thing
of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

yôm

Büyômô

day.N:MASC.SG.ABS

in
its
day.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘and the people shall go out and gather a day's portion every day’
Exod. 16:4
Halich Karaim
dạ
and

cig:ar
go out:R.NPST3SG

ol
the

ulus
people

dạ
istir:ir:lar
kem:i:n
kin:nin
kin:i:nde
and
gather:R.NPST3PL portion:POSS3SG:ACC day:GEN
day:POSS3SG:LOC
‘and the people shall go out and they shall gather the portion of the day in its day’
Exod. 16:4 (161/9)

2.4 Pronouns
2.4.1 Turkic features of demonstrative and personal pronouns
The personal and demonstrative pronouns of the corpus are of Turkic origin. Demonstrative pronouns occurring in HKB are given in Table 16.53
Table 16. Demonstrative pronouns in HKB
bu ‘this’
nominative
accusative
dative
locative

uspu ‘this here’

SG

PL

SG

bu
bunu

bular
bularni

uspu

53 For the forms not occurring in HKB, see Musaev 1964: 217–220.

PL

uspularni
uspularga
uspularda
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bu ‘this’
ablative
with postpos. ‘with’
with postpos. ‘like’
with postpos. ‘for,
by reason of, about’
with copula

uspu ‘this here’
uspulardan
bular bila
bular kibik

bunun kibik
bunun icin
budu
budur

/

bulardilar

The demonstrative pronouns, as it is typical in Turkic, precede the head in HKB. See
for example in (56), where the demonstrative uspu ‘this here’ precedes the noun kin
‘day’.
(56)
Biblical Hebrew

hayyôm

hazzeh

the day.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

the this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG

´äHël
I will begin.V:HIPH.IPRF.1SG

Tët

PaHDükä

to give.V:QAL.INF.CONST. dread of you.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG
‘this day I will begin to put the dread […] of you’
Deut. 2:25
Halich Karaim
ol
uspu
kin:de
the this here day:LOC
basla:r:men
ber:me
ḵobuw:un:nu
begin:R.NPST:1SG give:INF dread:POSS.2SG:ACC
‘on this day I will begin to give the dread of you’
Deut. 2:25 (398/19)
(56) also illustrates that both ol ‘the’ and the demonstrative pronoun uspu ‘this here’
together may occur before the head kinde ‘on (some) day’. Although, both ol and
uspu are originally demonstratives, functionally ol should be regarded as the definite
article; see more about definite article in Section 2.1.3.1.1 (Selective copying of the
Hebrew definite article).
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When demonstrative pronouns are used as predicates, the copula is attached to
them, in HKB, for instance, budur ‘this is’; see example (57). In Halich Karaim,
apart from the full form of the third person copula marker -DIr, shortened forms can
also occur (Musaev 2004: 225, Pritsak 1959: 334), e.g. budu ‘this is’ in (58) and
oldu ‘it is’ in (59). Budu or budur ‘this is’ is the translational equivalent of the Hebrew pronouns zè ‘this, these (MASC)’ and zö´t ‘this, these (FEM)’ in predicative
function; see (58) and (57). Oldu ‘it is, that is’ renders the Hebrew pronoun hû´ ʻhe,
it, that’ in predicative function; see (59). In one example, oldu is used as the translation of hiw´ ‘she’.
(57)
Biblical Hebrew

zè

haDDäbär

´ášer

this.ADJ:MASC.SG

the word.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

which

ciwwâ

yhwh(´ädönäy)

he commanded.V:PIEL.PRF.MASC3SG LORD
‘this is what the LORD has commanded’
Exod. 16:32
Halich Karaim
bu:dur
ol
sez
ki
buyur:du
ha
this:COP3SG the word which command:DI.PST3SG LORD
‘this is the word which the LORD commanded’
Exod. 16:32 (163/17)
(58)
Biblical Hebrew

zö´t
this.ADJ:FEM.SG

naHálat

`abdê

heritage of.N:FEM.SG.CONST servants of.N:MASC.PL.CONST
‘this is the heritage of the servants of the LORD’

yhwh(´ädönäy)
LORD
Isa. 54:17

Halich Karaim
bu:du
yal:i
this:COP3SG reward:POSS3SG

iliš:i:nin
portion:POSS3SG:GEN
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ḵul:lari:nin
ha:nin
servant:POSS3PL:GEN
Lord:GEN
‘this is the reward of the portion of the servants of the LORD’
Isa. 54:17 (477/14)
(59)
Biblical Hebrew

hû´

halleºHem

that.PRN:MASC3SG

the bread.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

´ášer

nätan

yhwh(´ädönäy)

which

gave.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG

LORD

läkem

lü´oklâ

to you.PREP.SUFF:MASC2PL for food.PREP.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘it is the bread which the LORD has given you to eat’
Exod. 16:15
Halich Karaim
ol:du
ol
etmek ki
ber:di
ha
it:COP3SG the bread which give:DI.PST3SG LORD
ʻit is the bread which the LORD gave to you for food’

šiz:ge
you:DAT

yẹm:ge
food:DAT

Exod. 16:15 (162/10)
The personal pronouns of the corpus correspond to the Turkic personal pronouns. In
Table 17 the paradigms are given.54

Table 17. Personal pronouns in HKB

Singular

Plural

Personal
pronouns

Personal pronouns with case markers
ACC.
GEN.
DAT.
LOC.

men ‘I’
sen ‘you’
ol ‘(s)he, it’
biz ‘we’

meni
seni
ani
bizni

menin
senin
anin
biznin,
bizin

mana
sana
ana
bizge

54 For the forms not occurring in HKB, see Musaev 1964: 213–217.

mende
sende
anda

ABL.
menden
andan
bizden
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Personal
pronouns
siz ‘you’ (PL)
alar ‘they’

Personal pronouns with case markers
ACC.
GEN.
DAT.
LOC.
sizni
siznin,
sizge
sizin

ABL.
sizden

alarni

alardan

alarnin

alarga

alarda

2.4.2 Non-Turkic features of the pronouns
2.4.2.1 Copied syntactic features: word order properties
Although Karaim verbs marked for tense and person can represent the subject of a
sentence, personal pronouns as well may be used as subjects.
In Biblical Hebrew, independent personal pronouns may have surrogate, emphatic, or pleonastic role in a sentence, and they generally precede the predicate.
However, the inverse order, i.e. predicate + pronoun, occurs as well (Gibson 1997:
1–3; Waltke & O’Connor1990: 292–301).
The following examples illustrate that in cases where the Hebrew original text
shows predicate + pronoun, i.e. non-Turkic order, the Halich Karaim translation
copies this feature; see (60) and (61).
(60)
Biblical Hebrew

lö|´-

´ûkal

´änökî

not

I am able.V:QAL.IPRF1SG

I.PRN:1SG

lübaDDî

läSë´t

in my separation.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG

to carry.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST

´et-

Kol-

DIR.OBJ

all.N:MASC.SG.CONST

hä`äm

hazzè

the people.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS the this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG
‘I am not able to carry all this people alone’
Num. 11:14
Halich Karaim
bolal:ma:mẹn
can:NEG:R.NPST:1SG

mẹn
I

yalgiz
alone

ez:im
self:POSS1SG

cida:mạ
endure:INF

ig:i:n
osol bar ol
ulus:nun
ol
uspu
burden:POSS3SG:ACC
that all
the people:GEN the this here
‘I cannot endure alone myself the burden of all these people’
Num. 11:14 (328/24)
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(61)
Biblical Hebrew

Bäzûy

´aTTâ

mü´öd

being despised.V:QAL.PASS.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS you.PRN:MASC2SG much
‘you shall be utterly despised’
Obad. 1:2
Halich Karaim
xorlan:gan
e:di:n
be despised:GAN.PTCP be:DI.PST:2SG
‘you were despised a lot’

sẹn
you (SG)

astri
much

Obad. 1:2 (489/5)
The mentioned word order property, a result of the more or less word-for-word
translation method employed, can be found also in the Trakai and Crimean Karaim
Bible translations (Kowalski 1929: 12, Jankowski 1997: 35); see (62) and (63).
(62)
Biblical Hebrew55

wa´ádaBBürâ-

´äºnî

and I may speak.V:PIEL.IPRF1SG
‘and I will speak’

I.PRN:1SG
Job 13:13

Trakai Karaim
da
śoźlȧ:i̭ im
ḿeń
and speak:VOL1SG I
‘and I may speak’
Job 13:13
(63)
Biblical Hebrew

Bö|´-

´aTTâ

come.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC.SG

you.PRN:MASC2SG

wükol-

Bêtkä

and all.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST

your house.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

55 ERV translation: ‘that I may speak’.
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´el-

haTTëbâ

to.PREP
the ark.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘go into the ark, you and all your household,’
Gen. 7:1
Crimean Karaim
kel:gin
sen
da
barča ew:iŋ
come:IMP2SG you (SG) and all
house:POSS2SG
‘come, you and all your house, into the ark’

ol
the

gemi:gä
ark:DAT
2b (12)

The sentences with the verb forms in each sample above, i.e. bolalmamẹn ‘I am not
able’ and xorlangan edin ‘you were despised’ would be fully intelligible even without the personal pronouns mẹn ‘I’ and sẹn ‘you’. The use of the pronouns in such
cases, thus, increases the number of occurrence of pronouns in the Karaim text, that
is increases their frequency.
As for the word order properties related to demonstrative pronouns, the issue was
discussed in Section 2.5.2.2.1 (Agreement in definiteness).
2.4.2.2 Semantic and combinational copying of the deictic force of the Hebrew
demonstrative pronouns
In Biblical Hebrew, true demonstratives, i.e. demonstratives with a z or l element
such as zè ‘this’, are distinguished from the so-called quasi-demonstratives, i.e.
definite pronouns such as the determined third-person pronoun hahû´ ‘that’ (Waltke
& O’Connor 1990: 313).
True demonstratives may be used as attributive adjectives or as predicative adjectives, but may have deictic force in certain expressions. For example zè ‘this’
may be “used with numerals in expressions of time” “and appears to emphasize the
time” (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 310–312). (64) illustrates this feature of Biblical
Hebrew. In the Karaim translation we can see that the demonstrative pronoun bu
‘this’ is used, as expected, as the translational equivalent of the Hebrew demonstrative pronoun, although the Hebrew semantic property has also been copied onto the
Karaim demonstrative pronoun.
(64)
Biblical Hebrew

wayünassû

´ötî

and they tested.CONJ.V:PIEL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3PL

me.DIR.OBJ.SUFF:1SG

zè

`eºSer

Pü`ämîm

this ten.CARD.FEM.SG.ABS occurrences.N:FEM.PL.ABS
‘and yet have put me to the proof these ten times’
Num. 14:22
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Halich Karaim
dạ
sinạ:di:lar
mẹni
bu
and test:DI.PST:3PL me (ACC) this
‘and they tested me these ten times’

on
ten

keret:ler
occurrence:PL

Num. 14:22 (336/7)
The Trakai Karaim translation published by Kowalski represents this feature, too. In
Job 19:3 we find the demonstrative pronoun bu ‘this’ preceding the numeral expression on kurłałar ‘ten times’ (Kowalski 1929a: 16), see (65).
(65)
Biblical Hebrew

zè

`eºSer

Pü`ämîm

this.ADJ:MASC.SG

ten.CARD:FEM.SG.CONST

occurrences.N:FEM.PL.ABS

Taklîmûºnî
you have humiliated me.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC2PL.SUFF:1SG
‘these ten times you have cast reproach upon me’
Job 19:3
Trakai Karaim
bu
on kurła:łar iḿȧńdiŕ:a:siź
this ten time:PL
disgrace:A.NPST:2PL
‘these ten times you have disgraced me’

ḿeni
me (ACC)
Job 19:3

The Crimean Karaim translations contain no sample for this feature, most probably
due to the small amount of the material. The Book of Samuel has no example of
such a numeral expression; therefore H̠aki’s Turkish translation does not demonstrate this property.
The demonstrative zè ‘this’ can have a special function in Biblical Hebrew,
namely to emphasize an exclamatory question or a presentative (Waltke &
O’Connor 1990: 312). In HKB, the usual translational equivalent of zè, i.e. bu
‘this’ is used in such questions; however, it is not grammatical in this function, see
(66). Again, the semantic and combinational properties of the Hebrew enclitic demonstrative pronoun have been copied.
(66)
Biblical Hebrew

läºmmâ

zzè

to why.PREP.Q

this.ADJ:MASC.SG
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he`élîtäºnû

mimmicraºyim

you brought us.V:HIPH.PRF.MASC2SG.SUFF:1PL
‘why did you bring us up out of Egypt?’

from Egypt.PREP.PROP
Exod. 17:3

Halich Karaim
nege bu
cigar:di:n
biz:ni
micri:den
why this bring out:DI.PST:2SG we:ACC Egypt:ABL
̒why did you bring us out from Egypt?’
Exod. 17:3 (164/7)
The Crimean Karaim Bible translations provide no example of the emphatic use of
demonstratives in interrogation. The Trakai Karaim translation sometimes demonstrates this feature by the use of ńeǵa-bu ‘why-this’ for the Hebrew ‘why-this’ form,
as in HKB (Kowalski 1929a: 23). Sometimes, however, only ńeǵa ‘why’ is used,
and bu is omitted (for such an instance, see Job 9: 29 on page 9 in Kowalski 1929a)
(67)
Biblical Hebrew

wülommâ-

zzè

and to why this.CONJ.PREP.Q

this.ADJ:MASC.SG

heºbel

TehBäºlû

empty you have been worthless.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC2PL
‘why then have you become altogether vain?’
Job 27:12
Trakai Karaim
da
ńeǵa-bu γ́eč̍lik
była γ́eč̍lȧń:a:siź?
and why this nothingness with be deceived:A.NPST:2PL
‘why then with nothingness have you been deceived?’
Job 27:12
In H̠aki’s translation, the demonstrative pronoun never occurs, and instead niçün
‘why?’ is always used. See, for example, 1Sam. 20: 8 (Neudecker 1994: 83).
Quasi-demonstratives, like true demonstratives, can also have deictic force in
Biblical Hebrew (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 313). This is illustrated in (68). The
translational equivalent of hahû´ is ol ‘the’ in HKB, and it appears in exactly the
same position in the clause as the original pronoun. Although the definite article is
attached to the Hebrew pronoun and the translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite article is always ol in the corpus, we do not find *ol ol in this instance. It seems
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that the double use of ol would have been unacceptable to the translator; therefore he
omitted one ol in the translation.
(68)
Biblical Hebrew

wannëºlek

´ët

Kol-

and we walked.PREP.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF1PL

DIR.OBJ

all of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

hammidBär

haGGädôl

the wilderness.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

the great.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS

wühannôrä´

hahû´

and the terrible.CONJ.DEF.V:NIPH.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS the it
̒and went through all that great and terrible wilderness’
Deut. 1:19
Halich Karaim
dạ
bar:di:ḵ
and go:DI.PST:1PL

osol
that

bar
all

ol
the

midbar:dạ
wilderness:LOC

ol
ullu
dạ
ol
ḵorḵunclu
ol
the
great
and
the
terrifying
(s)he, it
‘and we went through all in the great and terrifying wilderness’
Deut. 1:19 (394/22)
Although, the translation of Hebrew hahû´, which is the combination of the definite
article and the personal pronoun, is not the equivalent we would expect based on the
method used by the translator and described so far, the last occurrence of ol in this
Karaim example has the same deictic force as the original form. Thus, the combinational and the semantic properties of the Hebrew quasi-demonstrative have been
copied onto the Halich Karaim ol ‘the’ in this case.
No data is available in the Trakai or Crimean Karaim translations to demonstrate
this characteristic. On the other hand, H̠aki’s Turkish translation provides one example in which the pronoun ʼo ‘(s)he, it, that’ occurs; see (69).56

56 Consider the translational difficulties of the Hebrew demonstrative in such cases in the
following English translation: ERV ‘which they drave before those other cattle’. The Hungarian
translation of the same verse is ‘mely:ek:et tulajdon barm:uk előtt hajt:ának’ [which:PL:ACC
own cattle:POSS3PL front drive:PRES3PL].
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(69)
Biblical Hebrew

wühaBBäqär

nähágû

and the cattle.CONJ.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

they drove.V:QAL.PRF3PL

lipnê
to the front of.PREP.N:BOTH.PL.CONST

hammiqnè

hahû´

the cattle.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS the he.DEF.PRN:MASC3SG
‘and the people drove those cattle before him’57
1Sam. 30:20
Haki’s Turkish translation
ve
sıġır:ı
sür:di:ler
ʼo ʼalay
and cattle:POSS3SG drive:DI.PST:3PL it group of people
‘and the people drove those cattle before him’

ʼöŋ:i:nde
front:POSS3SG:LOC
1Sam. 30:20

2.4.2.3 Frequential copying: frequent use of pronouns
In Biblical Hebrew true demonstratives functioning as attributive adjectives follow
their head and are marked for definiteness when the head is definite. In (70) the head
hä´äºrec ‘the land’ is followed by the demonstrative, which is preceded by the definite article ha- (hazzö´t ‘the this’). The translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite article is always ol, and thus the translation of hazzö´t ‘the this’ would be *ol bu
‘the this’. However, such an expression seems to be unacceptable to the translator,
and instead the other, and in the spoken language more seldom used, demonstrative
pronoun uspu occurs in every such case. The Karaim demonstrative uspu is used
only as the translational equivalent of Hebrew true demonstratives in attributive
position. Consider in this instance also the quasi-demonstrative hahiw´ ‘the it’ having deictic force, and its equivalent ol in HKB. Compare this example with (68) and
(69).
(70)
Biblical Hebrew

wü´et-

hä´äºrec

hazzö´t

and.CONJ.DIR.OBJ

the land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS

the this.DEF.ADJ:FEM.SG

yäraºšnû
we possessed.V:QAL.PRF1PL

57 ERV translation: ‘which they drave before those other cattle’.
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Bä`ët

hahiw´

in the time.PREP-DEF.N:SG.ABS the she.DEF.PRN.FEM3SG
‘when we took possession of this land at that time’
Deut. 3:12
Halich Karaim
dạ
osol ol
and that the

yẹr:ni
land:ACC

ol
the

uspu
this here

meresle:di:ḵ
ol
vaxt:tạ
ol
take possession:DI.PST1PL the time:LOC the/(s)he, it
‘and that land we took possession (of) that time’
Deut. 3:12 (400/15)
The examples provided illustrate that pronouns can have some extra functions in
Biblical Hebrew, and therefore they occur more often in the Hebrew Bible, which is
also reflected in HKB. Thus the literal translation causes an increase in the use of
pronouns in the Halich Karaim text; which is to say the frequential properties of the
Hebrew pronouns have also been copied into Halich Karaim.
2.4.2.4 Copying of the occurrences of the ellipsis in the Hebrew texts
“Relatively inexplicit pronominal reference” characterizes Turkic languages; i.e.
under certain conditions actants can be absent (Johanson 1998: 59–60, Johanson
2002a: 30).58 Omission is possible in Karaim as well (Csató 2001a: 17, Musaev
2004: 219).
In Biblical Hebrew, the pronominal subject and the pronominal object can be
omitted. For instance, a suffixed personal pronoun in Biblical Hebrew is “often
omitted where it can be supplied from the context, particularly after verbs of giving,
bringing, putting, telling etc.” (Gibson 1997: 4). The Hebrew text in (71) illustrates
this property; the pronoun ‘they’ is omitted in the expression ‘and brought (them) to
the man’. The beginning of the verse ‘So out of the ground the LORD God formed
every beast of the field and every bird of the air,’, makes it clear, however, that the
Hebrew text in the second clause refers to all the mentioned animals. Therefore, in
this case the omission of the suffixed pronoun is acceptable according to Hebrew
grammar.
Since dropping a pronoun is possible in Karaim, we can see that the translator
generally follows the ellipsis pattern of Biblical Hebrew. Thus, the Halich Karaim
translation, mirroring the Hebrew text, does not contain any pronoun, although the
use of the pronoun alar:ni [they:ACC] ‘them’ in this expression would make the

58 Johanson deliberately avoids using the term ʻpro-dropʼ; for more about this see 2002a: 30.
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Karaim text more intelligible, i.e. da keltirdi *alarni ol adamga ‘and he brought
*them to the man’.59
The Trakai Karaim material published by Kowalski includes this part as well.
Similarly to HKB, the Trakai Karaim text also omits the pronoun ałar ‘they’
(Kowalski 1929a: 48).
(71)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyìcer

yhwh(´ädönäy) ´élöhîm

min-

hä|´ádämâ

and created

LORD God

from

the ground

Kol-

Hayyat

haSSädè

all

animal of.N:FEM.SG.CONST

the field.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

wü´ët

Kol-

and.CONJ.DIR.OBJ

all

`ôp

haššämaºyim

flying creature of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the skies.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS

wayyäbë´
and he brought.V:CONJ.HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

´el-

häº´ädäm

to.PREP
the man.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘so out of the ground the LORD God formed every beast of the field and every bird
of the air, and brought them to the man’
Gen. 2:19
Halich Karaim
dạ
yạrat:ti
and create:DI.PST3SG

ha
LORD

bar
all

kiyig:i:n
animal:POSS3SG:ACC

dạ
and

osol
that

bar
all

ol
the

tẹnri
God

ol
the

yẹr:den
ground:ABL

tiz:nin
field:GEN

ḵus:u:n
bird:POSS3SG:ACC

ol
the

keḵ:ler:nin
sky:PL:GEN

59 Consider that the pronoun ʻthemʼ is used in the English translation.
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dạ
keltir:di
ol
adam:gạ
and
bring:DI.PST3SG
the
man:DAT
‘and LORD God created out of the ground all the animals of the field and all the
birds of the skies and brought [them] to the man’
Gen. 2:19 (5/6)
Trakai Karaim
da
i̭ arat:ti
and create:DI.PST3SG

adonai̭
LORD

bar
all

kii̭ ig:i:ń
animal:POSS3SG:ACC

da
and

bar
all

oł
the

kuš:u:n
bird:POSS3SG:ACC

t́eńri
God

oł
the

i̭ er:d́ ań
ground:ABL

t́uź:ńuń
field:GEN
oł
the

ḱok:lar:niń
sky:PL:GEN

da
ḱeltir:di
oł
adam:γa
and
bring:DI.PST3SG
the
man:DAT
‘and LORD God created out of the ground all the animals of the field and all the
birds of the skies and brought [them] to the man’
Gen. 2. (19)
The coyping of occurrences of ellipsis in the Hebrew Bible is even more striking if
we consider example (72), in which we find a similar expression, namely ʻand (he)
brought her to the manʼ. In Gen. 2:22, the Hebrew Bible does not omit the suffixed
pronoun attached to the verb wayübì´eºhä
[and brought her.CONJ.V:
HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG.SUFF: FEM3SG] ‘and brought her’. In this case, the
Karaim translations also contain the pronoun: ani ‘her (acc)’ is used in HKB, and
any ‘her (acc)’ occurs in the Trakai Karaim translation (Kowalski 1929: 48).
(72)
Biblical Hebrew

wayübì´eºhä

´el-hä|´ädäm

and brought
her.CONJ.V:HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG.SUFF: FEM3SG
ʻand brought her to the manʼ

to the man.PREPDEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
Gen. 2:22

Halich Karaim
dạ
keltir:di
ani
ol
adam:gạ
and bring:di.pst3sg her (acc) the man:dat
ʻand (he) brought her to the manʼ
Gen. 2:22 (5/15)
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Trakai Karaim
da
kʹeltir:di
any
oł
adam:γa
and bring:di.pst3sg her (acc) the man:dat
ʻand (he) brought her to the manʼ
Gen. 2. (22)
The following example differs from the Hebrew original with an insertion at the
beginning of the verse (ki ol vaxtinạ ‘so that time’) and by lacking the word
‘LORD’. On the other hand, it exhibits a very literal translation of the Hebrew text
by its omission of the relative pronoun; see (73). In Biblical Hebrew the relative
pronoun ´ášer can be omitted from a relative clause. For instance, the relative pronoun is not used in a comparison clause, when there is an antecedent clause (Gibson
1994: 10–12). The Karaim translation copies this pattern in HKB.
(73)
Biblical Hebrew

´aHárê

yhwh(´ädönäy)

yëlkû

after

LORD

they shall go.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3PL

Kü´aryË

yiš´äg

like a lion.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS he roars.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG
‘they shall go after the LORD, he will roar like a lion’
Hosea 11:10
Halich Karaim
ki
ol
vaxt:i:nạ
that the time:POSS3SG:DAT

sarub:u
command:POSS3SG

art:i:nạ
back:POSS3SG:DAT

bar:ir:lar
arslan
kibiḵ
ekir:ir
go:R.NPST:3PL
lion
like
roar:R.NPST3SG
ʻso that time after (God’s) command they shall go, he roars like a lion’
Hosea 11:10 (487/14)

2.5 Adjectives
When it comes to adjectives and adjectival expressions, the Halich Karaim Bible
translation mainly reflects Turkic characteristics. 60 However, some interesting examples also provide evidence of Biblical Hebrew influence.

60 About the triple functional properties and further characteristics of Turkic adjectives, see
Johanson 2006a: 61–66, 68–76.
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2.5.1 Turkic characteristics of adjectives and their Turkic usage
Based on their morphological structures, Karaim adjectives can be divided into two
groups. Some are not morphologically marked with any derivational suffixes, for
example, bos ‘empty’ and yaman ‘bad’. On the other hand, there do exist some derivational suffixes which form adjectives. Derivational suffixes can be attached either
to nominal or verbal stems.
Adjectives formed from nominal stems usually take the suffixes -lX, -lXk,
or -sXz, for example kanatli ‘winged’ < kanat ‘wing’, kimissiz ‘without money’ <
kimis ‘silver’, savagatsiz ‘unmerciful’ < savagat ‘mercy’. The suffix -ci, however, is
attached to verbal stems, e.g. suklanci ‘nice, beautiful’ < suklan- ‘to like, be
pleased’.61
From a morphological point of view, the comparative forms of HKB are of
Turkic origin as well. The comparative suffix -rAk is attached to adjectives in order
to show higher degree, e.g. ḵargisli:raḵ ‘more cursed’. In comparison, the ablative
suffix is also added to the element which denotes the standard of the comparison.
Thus the standard of the comparison is bar ol ṯuwar ‘all the cattle’ which is in the
ablative, and the comparative suffix appears on the adjective ḵargisli ‘cursed’ in
(74).
(74)
Biblical Hebrew

´ärûr

´aTTâ

cursed.V:QAL.PASS.PTCP.MASC.ABS.SG

you.PRN:MASC2SG

miKKol-

haBBühëmâ

from all.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST
‘cursed are you above all cattle’

the cattle.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
Gen 3:14

Halich Karaim
ḵargisli:raḵ
bol:ur:sẹn
sẹn bar
cursed:COMP
be:R.NPST:2SG
you all
‘you will be cursed more than any other cattle’

ol
the

ṯuwar:dan
cattle:ABL

Gen. 3:14 (6/20)
Syntactically, in Turkic languages, as a rule, adjectives always precede the nouns
they modify, and are unmarked (Johanson 2002a: 25–27). This is also the case in

61 More about the suffixes which form adjectives from nouns or verbs can be found in Musaev
1964: 172–179 and in A. Zajączkowski 1932a. As for the morphology of suklanci ʻnice,
beautifulʼ, according to Erdal the suffix –(X)nčIg is attached to the verbal stem suklan- ʻto like,
loveʼ (1991: 363–367).
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spoken Karaim (Csató 1994: 55, 60). The Turkic order of adjective and noun is
illustrated in (75).
Although, the adjective follows the noun in the expression ‘new heavens’ in the
original Hebrew text in (75), the Halich Karaim translation does not copy this order
but preserves the Turkic adjective + noun order. Furthermore, the adjective is unmarked for number in HKB.
(75)
Biblical Hebrew

Kî|-hinnî

Bôrë´

for-behold I.PTCL-PTCL.SUFF:1SG

create.V:QAL.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS

šämaºyim

Hádäšîm

heaven.N:MASC.PL.ABS new.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS
‘for behold, I create new heavens’
Isa. 65:17
Halich Karaim
da
ḵiyasạ
yạrạt:i:mẹn
yangi keḵ:ler
and similarly create:R.NPST:1SG new
heaven:PL
‘and similarly I create new heavens’
Isa. 65:17 (474/3)
Turkic adjectives can be used as predicates as well. Due to the left-branching syntax
of Turkic (SOV), adjectives functioning as predicates generally stand in final position. The Karaim predicative adjectives express tense with the help of copula markers: with the copula based on e- ‘to be’, or with the copula based on bol- ‘to become,
be’ (see more about Karaim predicative adjectives in Musaev 2004: 225–228).
Predicative adjectives occurring in HKB can be seen in (76) and (77).
(76)
Biblical Hebrew

wühe|`ärîm
and the cities.CONJ.DEF.N:FEM.PL.ABS

Bücùrôt

Güdölöt

inaccessible.ADJ:FEM.PL.ABS great.ADJ:FEM.PL.ABS
‘and the cities are fortified and very large’
Deut. 1:28
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Halich Karaim
sahar:lar ullu:lar da
beḵli:ler
city:PL
great:PL and fortified:PL
‘the cities are great and fortified’
Deut. 1:28 (395/14)
(77)
Biblical Hebrew

û|záhab

hä´äºrec

and gold.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS

hahiw´

†ôb

the she.DEF.PRN:FEM3SG
good.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS
‘and the gold of that land is good’
Gen. 2:12
Halich Karaim
dạ
altin:i
ol
yẹr:nin
and gold:POSS3SG the land:GEN
‘and the gold of the land, it is good’

ol
it

yaxsi:di
good:COP3SG

Gen. 2:12 (4/22)
In general, in the translation of adjectival expressions the rules of the Basic Code,
i.e. Halich Karaim, dominate. In accordance with this method, the translator omits
gender and makes changes in the word order.
2.5.2 The non-Turkic characteristics of adjectival expressions in HKB
2.5.2.1 Copied syntactic features: The Hebrew order of adjective and noun
Although the translator usually translates the adjectival expressions of the Hebrew
Bible in accordance with the Turkic order of adjective and noun, other solutions also
occur in the corpus. In some samples the Hebrew order, i.e. noun + adjective, can be
found. (78) shows this order; thus the adjective (ullu ‘great’) follows the noun (yạriḵ
‘light’).
(78)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaº`aS

´élöhîm

and creates.CONJ.V:W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

God

´et-hammä´ôr

haGGädöl

DIR.OBJ-the

the great.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS

luminary.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
ʻand God made […] the greater lightʼ

[…]
[…]

Gen. 1:16
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Halich Karaim
dạ
yạrat:ti
tẹnri […]
and create:DI.PST3SG God […]
‘and God created […] the great light’

osol
that

ol
the

yạriḵ:ni
light:ACC

ol
the

ullu
great

Gen. 1:16 (2/13)
The adjectival expression ʻthe greater light’ preserves the Hebrew word order in the
Trakai Karaim translation as well; see (79). In addition, the adjective is marked with
the comparative suffix -raχ and the accusative marker -ni is added (oł i̯ aryχ:ny oł
uŋłu:raχ:ny ʻthe greater light’, Kowalski 1929a: 46). The Crimean Karaim translation, on the other hand, shows the Turkic order, i.e. adjective + noun order, and the
adjective is unmarked (šol ulu yarïq:ni ʻthe great light’ taken from Jankowski 1997:
31). Generally speaking the Crimean Karaim translator mostly prefers the adjective
+ noun order.
(79)
Trakai Karaim
da
i̭ arat:ty
t́eńri […] oł
and create:DI.PST3SG God […] the
‘and God created […] the greater light’

i̭ aryχ:ny
light:ACC

oł
the

uŋłu:raχ:ny
great:COMP:ACC
Gen. 1. (16)

Crimean Karaim
da
yarat:tï
taŋrï […]
and create:DI.PST3SG God […]
‘and God created […] the great light’

šol
that

ulu
great

yarïq:nï
light:ACC

1b (21)–(22)
2.5.2.1.1 The order of elements in predicative adjectives
Copula markers based on e- ‘to be’ as well as on bol- ‘to become, be’ are used when
an adjective or a noun is the predicate of a sentence. As for the order of the elements
in adjectival predicates, in his description of Karaim predicative adjectives, Musaev
states that the adjective usually precedes edi ‘was’, but it may also follow it with
other elements intervening between them (2004: 227).62 Regarding bol- ‘to become,
be’, however, Musaev does not mention the same feature (2004: 228).63
The word order features described by Musaev can also be observed in HKB. The
adjective mostly precedes the copula, e.g. ḵargisliraḵ bolursẹn ‘you will be cursed’
in (74); but sometimes it follows the copula, e.g. edi veren ‘was devastated’ in (80)
62 Cf. the Russian translations of the Karaim examples given by Musaev, where the order seems to
be the same. Thus the order of similar Russian constructions might have influenced the order of
the Karaim expressions. As for Russian predicative adjective constructions, see Chapter The
adjective in Wade 2002 (43–62).
63 Two of his examples (except Ko, 15) show inverse order however (2004: 228).
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and edi ak ‘was white’ in (81). Trakai Karaim and Crimean Karaim translations
reflect the inverse order as well (Kowalski 1929a: 46; Jankowski 1997: 29).
(80)
Biblical Hebrew

wühä´äºrec

häytâ

and the earth.CONJ.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS

was.V:QAL.PRF.FEM3SG

töºhû

wäböºhû

formless.N:MASC.SG.ABS and emptiness.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘the earth was without form and void’
Gen 1:2
Halich Karaim
da
ol
yẹr
e:di
veren
and the earth be:DI.PST3SG devastated
‘and the earth was devastated and empty’

da
and

bos
empty

Gen. 1:2 (1/2)
Trakai Karaim
da
oł
i̭ er
e:di
γ́eč́
and the earth be:DI.PST3SG vacant
‘and the earth was vacant and empty’

boš
empty

da
and

Gen. 1. (2)
Crimean Karaim
da
ol
yer
e:di
viran
and the earth be:DI.PST3SG devastated
‘and the earth was devastated and empty’

da
and

boš
empty
1a (3)

The order of adjective and copula in HKB is, however, not obviously related to the
original Hebrew text. In the Hebrew Bible, the text fairly often does not contain any
grammatical element, but the Karaim translation has edi or bol- preceding or following the adjective, for instance in (81).
(81)
Biblical Hebrew

wühû´

Küzeºra`

and it.CONJ.PRN:MASC3SG

like seed of.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST

Gad

läbän

coriander.N:MASC.SG.ABS

white
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wü†a`mô
and taste of it.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG

KücaPPîHìt

Bidbäš

like wafer.PREP.N:FEM.SG.ABS
in honey.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘it was like coriander seed, white, and the taste of it was like wafers made with
honey’
Exod. 16:31
Halich Karaim
dạ
tiršin:i
and appearance:POSS3SG
dạ
and

tatuw:u
taste:POSS3SG

a:nin
it:GEN

e:di
be:DI.PST3SG

aḵ
white

a:nin
it:GEN

solaḵ:ta:gi
ciybal
kibiḵ
tatli
e:di
honeycomb:LOC:KI.DER
honey
like
sweet
be:DI.PST3SG
‘and its appearance was white and its taste was sweet, like honey in a honeycomb’
Exod. 16:31 (163/15)
2.5.2.1.2 The order of elements in comparison
In Karaim expressions of comparison the order of elements is basically the following: standard of the comparison + ablative marker followed by the property compared (Csató 2001a: 13). In Biblical Hebrew, however, the adjective precedes the
noun on which the comparison is based and the preposition min- ‘from’ is attached
to this noun (Gibson 1997:45).
Few examples attested in HKB show that the translator preferred to maintain the
original Hebrew word order properties for expressions of comparison; see (82). The
Trakai Karaim translation reflects the same property (Kowalski 1929a: 49).
(82)
Biblical Hebrew

wühannäHäš

häyâ

and the serpent.CONJ.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

was.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG

`ärûm

miKKöl

crafty.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS

from all.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS
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haSSädè

animal of.N:FEM.SG.CONST
the field.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘now the serpent was more subtle than any other wild creature’64
Gen. 3:1
Halich Karaim
dạ
ol
yilan
and the serpent

ustat:raḵ
clever:COMP

e:di
be:DI.PST3SG

bar
kiyig:i:nden
ol
tiz:nin
all
wild:POSS3SG:ABL
the
field:GEN
‘and the serpent was more clever than all the wild animals of the field’
Gen. 3:1 (5/21)
Trakai Karaim
da
oł
iłan
and the serpent

ustat:raχ
clever:COMP

e:di
be:DI.PST3SG

bar
kii̭ ig:i:ńd́ ań
oł
t́uź:ńuń
all
wild:POSS3SG:ABL
the
field:GEN
‘and the serpent was more clever than all the wild animals of the field’
Gen. 3. (1)
No example can be found in the Crimean Karaim translation published by
Jankowski.
It is worth noting that the change from Hebrew word order to Turkic order, does
not include the order of the comparison elements, i.e. the adjective being followed
by the standard of the comparison, but only the order of the adjective and the existential verb.
2.5.2.2 Copied agreement features
2.5.2.2.1 Agreement in definiteness
In Biblical Hebrew, the agreement between noun and adjective involves definiteness. Consequently, the Hebrew definite article ha- is attached both to the noun and
to the adjective (Waltke & OʼConnor 1990: 258). (83) represents this Hebrew rule;
in the expression ʻthis evil generation’ all the elements contain the definite article
ha- (haDDôr [generation.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS] härä` [evil.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG] hazzeh
[this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG] ʻthis evil generationʼ).
The translator employs the usual translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite
article, i.e. ol ‘the/(s)he’ in a systematic way; therefore the expression ʻthe evil gen-

64 ERV translation: ‘Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field’.
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eration’ appears as ʻthe generation the evil’ in HKB: ol dor ol yaman [the generation
the evil] ʻthe evil generationʼ.
(83)
Biblical Hebrew

´im-yir´è

´îš

if-sees.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

person

Bä´ánäšîm

hä´ëºllè

man.PREP-DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS.

this.DEF.ADJ:PL

haDDôr

Härä`

hazzè

generation.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

evil.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG

this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG

´ët hä´äºrec

ha††ôbâ

DIR.OBJ.land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS

good.DEF.ADJ:FEM.SG
‘not one of these men of this evil generation shall see the good land!’
Deut. 1:35
Halich Karaim
eger ker:se
if
see:HYP
ol
the

dor
generation

kiši
person
ol
the

eren:ler:de
man:PL:LOC
yaman
evil

ol
the

ol
the

uspu:lar:dạ
this here:PL:LOC

uspu
this here

osol
ol
yẹr:ni
ol
yaxsi
that
the
land:ACC
the
good
‘(imagine that) a person among these men, this evil generation, sees the good
land!’65
Deut. 1:35 (395/25)
The use of ol as a definite article in adjectival expressions is, however, restricted to
cases in which the order of adjective and noun follows the Hebrew order. Thus,
adjectival expressions showing Turkic order do not contain ol ʻthe’, so constructions
like *ol yaman ol dor [the evil the generation] ʻthe evil generationʼ do not exist in
the corpus.

65 The English translation RSV contains negation, however grammatically no negation is used in
the Hebrew text. The reason for the negation in the translation is the special use of the
originally hypothetical ʾim ʻifʼ in Biblical Hebrew, which is also reflected in the Karaim text by
the hypothetical verb form ker:se [see:HYP]. For more about this see Section 2.8.7.2.2
(Translation of Biblical Hebrew negative oaths with ʾim) in Chapter 2.8 (Syntax).
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Besides agreement in definiteness, the example in (83) represents another feature
of the Halich Karaim translation. In Biblical Hebrew, the demonstrative pronoun
follows the noun, or the adjective in an adjectival expression. In adjectival expressions the demonstrative pronoun is also marked for definiteness (Waltke &
O’Connor 1990: 309). In examples in which the order of the elements precisely
mirrors the Hebrew order, the demonstrative pronouns, such as uspu ʻthis here’ in
(80) follow the adjectival expression and ol ʻthe’ precedes all of the elements; see ol
dor ol yaman ol uspu ʻthis evil generationʼ. In Turkic languages, the demonstrative
pronouns stand before nouns or adjectival expressions; see for example the Turkish
translation of the same verse from Deuteronomy in (84).66
(84)
Modern Turkish
bu
kötü kuşak:tan
this evil generation:ABL
‘from this evil generation’
Deut. 1:35
For adjectival expressions in Trakai Karaim and Crimean Karaim consider (79)
above. There we can see that the pronoun oł ʻthe’ precedes both the noun and the
adjective in Trakai Karaim, and thus the agreement in definiteness is copied into
Trakai Karaim from Biblical Hebrew; see oł i̯ aryχ:ny oł uŋłu:raχ:ny ʻthe greater
light’. In Crimean Karaim, however, Turkic order is observed; and the demonstrative pronoun šol precedes the entire adjectival expression and not each constituent.
See šol ulu yarïq:nï ‘the great light’.
2.5.2.2.2 Case agreement
When the adjectival expression follows the Hebrew order, i.e. adjective follows
noun, the adjective sometimes shows agreement with the noun in case marking, too.
For example ol ullu:lar:ni [the great:PL:ACC] ʻthe greatʼ preceded by ol
yạriḵliḵ:lar:ni [the light:PL:ACC] ʻthe lightsʼ in (85).
(85)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaº`aS

´élöhîm

and creates.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

God

´et-

šünê

DIR.OBJ-

two.CARD:DUAL.CONST

66 The modern Turkish example is taken from Eski Antlaşma used by Bible Works 8.
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haGGüdölîm

the luminary.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS the great.DEF.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS
ʻand God made the two great lights’
Gen. 1:16
Halich Karaim
dạ
yạrat:ti
and create:DI.PST3SG

tẹnri
God

osol eki ol
yạriḵliḵ:lar:ni ol
ullu:lar:ni
that two the light:PL:ACC
the great:PL:ACC
ʻand God created the two great lights’
Gen. 1:16 (2/14)
With case agreement, the Trakai Karaim translation again mirrors the Hebrew properties, while the Crimean Karaim translation differs from the original text; see (86).
The noun and the adjective are both marked for the accusative in the Trakai Karaim
example, but in the Crimean Karaim translation the adjective precedes the noun and
is left unmarked (Kowalski 1929a: 46; Jankowski 1997: 31).
(86)
Trakai Karaim
da
i̭ arat:ty
and create:DI.PST3SG

t́eńri
God

eki oł
i̭ arïχ:lar:ny oł
uŋłu:łar:ny
two the light:PL:ACC the great:PL:ACC
ʻand created God the two great lights’
Gen. 1. (16)
Crimean Karaim
da
yarat:tï
and create:DI.PST3SG

taŋrï
God

šol eki ol
ulu
yarïq:lar:nï
that two the great light:PL:ACC
ʻand created God the two great lights’
1b (21)
If we compare the Hebrew forms of (83) and (85) we see that the direct object
marker ´et is attached to the adjectival expression as a complite unit in both cases. In
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the Halich Karaim translation, however, the accusative marker is only added to the
noun in (83) but appears on both the noun and on the adjective in (85).67
It should also be mentioned that in Biblical Hebrew the ´et particle is mostly prefixed to definite direct objects and is not usually attached to indefinite direct objects
(Waltke & OʼConnor 1990: 180). In this respect Karaim applies a similar rule,
namely that the non-specific object tends to be left unmarked (Csató 1994: 56). Let
us compare (83) and (85) with (87), which contains indefinite direct object. For the
marking of an indefinite object with accusative, see (40) in Section 2.1.4.2.2 (Selective copying of combinational properties of Hebrew prepositions).
As these three instances show, translating the usage of the Hebrew direct object
marker ´et in adjectival expressions causes problems for the translator. As for nouns,
the direct object marker ´et is always automatically translated by the demonstrative
pronoun osol ʻthat’ + accusative in the corpus. With adjectival expressions this procedure fails and in some cases the translator attaches the accusative marker only to
the noun, while in other cases the adjective receives the accusative marker as well.
2.5.2.2.3 Agreement in number
The previous examples illustrate that adjectives in HKB usually maintain the Turkic
adjective + noun order with the adjective unmarked, whereas in cases when the
translator copies the Hebrew order the adjectives agree with the nouns for definiteness, case marking, and also number.
The copying of the word order and the number agreement are illustrated in (87).
The noun in plural (´ánäšîm [man.N:MASC.PL.ABS] ʻmenʼ) is followed by several
adjectives in plural (Hákämîm [wise.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS] ʻwise (men)ʼ, ûnübönîm
[and intelligent.CONJ.V:NIPH.PTCP.MASC.PL.ABS] ʻand intelligent (ones)ʼ, wîdù`îm
[and known.CONJ.V:Q.PASS. PTCP.MASC.PL.ABS] ʻand known (ones)ʼ) in the Hebrew
Bible. We find an exact copy of the Hebrew construction in the corpus, hence the
noun is marked with the plural suffix -lAr (eren:ler [man:PL] ‘men’) and is followed
by adjectives standing in the plural (uslu:lar [wise:PL] ʻwise (ones)’, aḵilli:lar [intelligent:PL] ʻintelligent (ones)ʼ, bilingen:ler [known:PL] ʻknown (ones)ʼ).68 The
67 In the modern Turkish translation of (83) taken from Bible Works 8 the adjective precedes the
noun (o verimli ülke:yi [that fruitful land:ACC] ‘that fruitful land (ACC)ʼ) and the accusative
marker is attached only to the noun (Deut. 1:35 o verimli ülke:yi, bu kötü kuşak:tan […] hiç
kimse gör:me:yecek [that fruitful land:ACC this evil generation:ABL […] no one
see:NEG:FUT3SG] ʻnot one of these men of this evil generation shall see the good landʼ). The
same features can be seen in the Turkish translation of (85)(Gen. 1:16 Tanrı […] iki büyük ışığ:ı
[…] yarat:tı [God […] two great light:ACC […] create:DI.PST3SG] ʻGod made the two great
lightsʼ).
68 Compare (87) with the following sample: Deut. 418/10 da al:di:m osol agarak:lar:i:n
sebet:ler:iniz:nin eren:ler uslu:lar da bilingen:ler [and take:DI.PST1SG that
leader:PL:POSS3SG:ACC tribe:PL:POSS2PL:GEN man:PL wise:PL and known:PL] ‘and I
took the leaders of your tribes, the wise and known men’. The Halich Karaim translation in this
case again mirrors the Hebrew original text precisely: Deut. 1: 15 wä´eqqaH ´et-rä´šê šib†êkem
ánäšîm Hákämîm wî|dù`îm [and take.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF1SG DIR.OBJ.head.N:MASC.
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copying of the word order and number agreement properties of Biblical Hebrew into
Halich Karaim means that in these particular instances the rules of the source language, i.e. of the Model Code, are preferred in the translations.
(87)
Biblical Hebrew

Häbû

läkem

give.V:QAL.IMP.MASC.PL

you.PREP.SUFF:MASC2PL

´ánäšîm

Hákämîm

man.N:MASC.PL.ABS

wise.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS

ûnübönîm

wîdù`îm

and
discerning.CONJ.V:NPHL.PTCP.MASC.PL.A

and
known.CONJ.V:QAL.PASS.PTCP.MASC.PL.

BS

ABS

‘choose wise, understanding, and experienced men,’69
Deut. 1:13
Halich Karaim
ber:iniz
give:IMP2PL

ez:iniz:ge
self:POSS2PL:DAT

eren:ler
uslu:lar dạ
aḵilli:lar
dạ
bilingen:ler
man:PL
wise:PL and
intelligent:PL and known:PL
‘give to yourselves (choose to yourselves) wise, intelligent, and known men’
Deut. 1:13 (394/7)
The example from Deuteronomy is not part of the Trakai Karaim and the Crimean
Karaim translations, but we can find examples of number agreement in the available
material as well. Consider (79). The Trakai Karaim translation represents this property in this particular instance; see Gen. 1:16 eki oł i̭ aryχ:łar:ny oł uŋłu:łar:ny [two
the light:PL:ACC the great:PL:ACC] ʻthe two great lights’ in Kowalski 1929a: 46. The
Crimean Karaim text, in contrast, shows no Hebrew word order and no agreement is
marked on the adjective; see šol eki ol ulu yarïq:lar:nï [that two the great
light:PL:ACC] ʻthe two great lights’ in Jankowski 1997: 31.

PL.CONST tribe.N:MASC.PL.SUFF:2PL man.N:MASC.PL.ABS wise.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS
known.V:QAL.PASS.PTCP.MASC.PL.ABS] ‘so I took the heads of your tribes, wise and
experienced men’. The ERV translation of the Hebrew text is ʻSo I took the heads of your
tribes, wise men, and knownʼ.
69 ERV translation: ʻTake you wise men, and understanding, and knownʼ.
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2.6 Numerals
2.6.1 Turkic features of the numerals in HKB
The numerals used in the Karaim text exhibit basically Kipchak Turkic features, e.g.
segiz ‘eight’ and toguz ‘nine’. Halich Karaim dialectal characteristics are also represented: e.g. the absence of the phonological opposition between š and s, e.g. bes
‘five’; the use of c [ts] instead of č, e.g. ic ‘three’. The vowel system of Halich
Karaim does not include any rounded front vowels, thus iz ‘hundred’ vs. Trakai
Karaim yüź, and dert ‘four’ vs. Trakai Karaim d'ört'.
The numerals of the corpus correspond to the standard Turkic numerals. 70 The
cardinals from ‘one’ to ‘nine’ are bir ‘one’, eki ‘two’, ic ‘three’, dert ‘four’, bes
‘five’, alti ‘six’, yedi ‘seven’, segiz ‘eight’, toguz ‘nine’. Although, the numerals for
the units ‘six’ and ‘eight’ are not represented in the corpus, alti and segiz appear in
constructions such as Exod. 161/11 altinci ‘sixth’, Gen. 10/27 altimis ‘sixty’ and
Deut. 397/25 otuz sẹgiz ‘thirty eight’.
Multiples of ten occurring in HKB are on ‘ten’, egirmi ‘twenty’, otuz ‘thirty’,
kirk ‘forty ̓, enli ‘fifty ̓, altimis ‘sixty ̓, yetmis ‘seventy ̓, seksen ‘eighty ̓, toksan
‘ninety ̓. The word iz is used for ‘hundred’, while min designates ‘thousand’.
Up to one hundred, the order of the elements, i.e. tens and ones, follows the
Turkic decreasing order in which the higher value precedes the lower one, e.g. Deut.
395/5 on eki ‘twelve’, Gen. 9/11 yẹtmis yẹdi ‘seventy seven’.
The ordinal numerals of the corpus are formed with the suffix -(X)ncX attached
to the stem. The following numerals are represented: birinci ‘first’, ekinci ‘second ̓,
icinci ‘third ̓, dertinci ‘fourth ̓, altinci ‘sixth ̓, yedinci ‘seventh ̓, onuncu ‘tenth ̓, on
besinci ‘fifteenth ̓, kirkinci ‘fortieth ̓. Apart from the suffix -(X)ncX, for the ordinal
numeral ‘first’, another expression is also used in the corpus, namely burungu; see
(88) and (89).
(88)
Halich Karaim
on bir:inci ay:dạ
burungu kin:i:nde
eleven:ORD month:LOC first
day:POSS3SG:LOC
‘in the first month on the first day of the month ̓

ay:nin
month:GEN
Deut. 1:3 (393/8)

(89)
Halich Karaim
ol
burungu tamasaliḵ:lar
the first
miracle:PL
‘the first miracles’
Isa. 65:17 (474/4)
70 For Turkic numerals in general, see Johanson 1998: 40–41.
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The ordinal numeral ekinci has another meaning besides ‘second’. As (90) demonstrates, the ordinal is used in the same function in Biblical Hebrew, too.
(90)
Biblical Hebrew

šëm

hä|´aHat

`ädâ

name of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the one.DEF.CARD:FEM.SG.ABS

Adah

wüšëm

haššënît

cillâ

and name of.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST the second.DEF.ORD:FEM.SG.ABS Zillah
‘the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the other Zillah’
Gen. 4:19
Halich Karaim
at:i
name:POSS3SG

ol
the

bir:nin
one:GEN

‘adah
Adah

dạ
at:i
ol
ekinci:nin
cilah
and
name:POSS3SG
the
two:ORD:GEN
Zillah
‘the name of the one is Adah and the name of the other is Zillah’
Gen. 4:19 (9/1)
The suffix -er forms distributive numerals; e.g. bir:er ‘by one, one each’ is formed
from the numeral bir ‘one’. It occurs twice in the corpus; see (91) and (92). Distributive numerals composed from other cardinal numerals do not appear in the
texts.
(91)
Halich Karaim
bir:er
kiši
šẹbẹt:ke
one:DISTR person tribe:DAT
‘one person for each tribe’
Deut. 1:23 (395/5)
(92)
Halich Karaim
bir:er
kiši
one:DISTR person

bir:er
one:DISTR

kiši
person
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iv:i
sayin
ata:lari:nin
house:POSS3SG for each:POSTPOS father:POSS3PL:GEN
‘one person, one person for each house of their fathers’
Num. 13:2 (332/7)
As for the collective numerals, the corpus contains one example, namely the ‘two
together’ formed with the suffix -ev from the cardinal numeral eki ‘two’; see (93).
No other instance of collective numerals can be attested in the texts. The use of the
locative marker on ekev ‘two of them’ is probably due to the influence of the Hebrew original text, where the numeral expression contains the prefix bǝ- ‘in’; see
Num 13:23 Bišnäºyim [in two.PREP.CARD:MASC.DUAL.ABS] ‘two of them’. About the
Hebrew influence in the use of case markers, see Section 2.1.4 (Case marking).
(93)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyiSSä´uºhû
and he carried it.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3PL.SUFF:MASC3SG

bammô†

Bišnäºyim

in the pole.PREP-DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

in
two.PREP.CARD:MASC.DUAL.ABS

‘and they carried it on a pole between two of them’
Num. 13:23
Halich Karaim
da
al:di:lar
ani
iseḵ:te
ekev:de
and take:DI.PST:3PL it (ACC) pole:LOC two:COLL:LOC
‘and they took it on a pole (between) two of them’
Num. 13:23 (333/14)
2.6.2 Non-Turkic characteristics of the numeral system in HKB
2.6.2.1 Copied agreement features
Nouns modified by a numeral are in the singular in Turkic languages. In the Karaim
Bible translations, plural agreement can be found in certain cases. We will demonstrate here that the plural agreement marking on the noun follows, once again, the
rules of Hebrew grammar.
In the corpus, nouns modified by the numeral eki ‘two’ are in the singular if the
corresponding Hebrew expression does not contain any numeral for ‘two’ but instead has a dual form of the noun. For instance, Num. 11:19 yômäºyim
[days.N:MASC.DUAL.ABS] ‘two days’. As Karaim does not have any corresponding
dual category, the translation of this Hebrew expression is a numeral construction,
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e.g. Num. 329/10 eki kin [two day] ‘two days’. Observe that the noun kin ‘day’ is in
the singular.
On the other hand, in Hebrew expressions containing the attributive numeral
‘two’, the noun is in the plural, for instance Lev. 5:7 šTê törîm
[two.CARD:FEM.DUAL.CONST. turtledove.N:FEM.PL.ABS] ‘two turtledoves’ (Waltke &
O’Connor 1990: 276). Such expressions are translated into Karaim with the numeral
‘two’ and the plural form of the noun, for instance, Lev. 234/7 eki bedene:ler [two
turtledove:PL] ‘two turtledoves’.
As for the numerals from three to nineteen, the Hebrew enumerated noun is usually in the plural (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 278–279). In higher numeral expressions, tens and higher cardinals can be followed by either the singular or the plural
of the noun in Biblical Hebrew (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 280–283).71 However,
the parts of the Hebrew biblical texts corresponding to our Karaim corpus only contain examples of the former case, see Table 18.72
Table 18. Numerals higher than two

Numerals from
3 to 19 + noun
in the plural

Biblical Hebrew

Halich Karaim

‘seven daughters’

šeºba` Bänôt

yẹdi kiz:lar
seven daughter:PL
(Exod. 129/13)

‘ten homers’

áSärâ Hómärîm

seven daughters.N:FEM.PL.ABS
(Exod. 2:16)
ten homers.N:
MASC.PL.ABS
(Num. 11:32)

‘twelve men’

šünêm `äSär ´ánäšîm
two ten
men.N:MASC.PL.ABS
(Deut. 1:23)

on ḵupa’:lar
ten homer:PL
(Num. 330/17)
on eki eren:ler
twelve man:PL
(Deut. 395/5)

71 In lists the enumerated noun in the plural may precede the tens (Waltke & O’Connor 1990:
280). However, there is no example of this feature in the corpus.
72 There are two exceptional instances in the corpus in which the enumerated nouns are in the
singular, although the preceding numerals are two and three, and we therefore would expect
plural agreement: Exod. 164/17 bu eki sez:nin [this two word:GEN] ‘of these two words’ and
Deut. 393/7 ic kin:ge [three day:DAT] ‘for three days’. These two expressions are not part of
the original Hebrew Bible, and the lack of the Hebrew constructions most likely indicates the
use of Turkic numeral constructions, i.e. with the enumerated noun in the singular, in these
examples.
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Numerals
above 19 +
noun in the
singular

‘sixty cities’

Biblical Hebrew

Halich Karaim

šiššîm îr

altimis sahar
sixty city
(Deut. 400/1)

sixty city.N:FEM.SG.ABS
(Deut. 3:4)
‘seventy men’

šib`îm îš
seventy
man.N:MASC.SG.ABS
(Num. 11:24)

‘eight hundred
years’

šümönè më´öt šänâ
eight hundreds
year.N:FEM.SG.ABS
(Gen. 5:4)

yẹtmis kiši
seventy person
(Num. 329/22)
sẹgiz iz yil
eight hundred
year
(Gen. 9/23)

The examples in Table 18 illustrate that Karaim nouns following a numeral from
three to nineteen take the plural suffix, while those following a numeral higher than
nineteen are in the singular, exactly like the nouns in the Hebrew original.
The copying of the plural marking on enumerated nouns can also be attested in
the Bible translations of the other Karaim dialects as well. It seems that the agreement mostly follows the above described pattern in the Crimean and Trakai Karaim
translations as well. In Table 19, the Turkish translation by H̠aki that retains the
Turkic agreement features is also provided for comparative purposes.
Table 19. Plural marking on enumerated nouns

Numeral 2 + noun

Trakai Karaim

Crimean Karaim

H̠aki’s Turkish
translation

eki dost:łar:yi̭ :da
two friend:PL:POSS2SG:LOC
‘among two friends’
(Job 42:7)

ʼiki kız
two daughter
‘two daughters’
(1Sa. 2:21)

ûbišnê rë`Êºkä

ûšüTê bänôt

and in two
friends.N:MASC.PL.CONST.S
UFF:MASC2SG
‘and against your two
friends’

and two daughters.N:FEM.PL.ABS
‘and two daughters’
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Trakai Karaim

Crimean Karaim

H̠aki’s Turkish
translation

üč́ kyz:łar
three daughter:PL
‘three daughters’
(Job 1:2)

2a (4) üč oγlan:lar
three son:PL
‘three sons’

ʼüç ʼoġlan
three son
‘three sons’
(1Sa. 2:21)

wüšälôš Bänôt

šülöšâ bänîm

šülöšâ|-bänîm

and three daughters.N:FEM.PL.ABS
(Job 1:2)

three
sons.N:MASC.PL.

three
sons.N:MASC.PL.

ABS

ABS

(Gen. 6:10)

(1Sa. 2:21)

i̭ edi uvuŋ:łar
seven son:PL
‘seven sons’
(Job 1:2)

2b (19) yedi
kün:lär:dän73
seven day:PL.ABL
‘from seven days’

ʼon beş ʼoġul
fifteen son
ʻfifteen sons’
(2Sa. 9:10)

šib`â bänîm

lüyämîm `ôd
šib`â

Hámiššâ `äSär
Bänîm

for
days.PREF.N:MASC.
ABS.PL
still.PTCL.ADV
seven
(Gen. 7:4)
2b (20) qïrq gün
forty day
‘forty days’

five ten
sons.N:MASC.PL.AB

Numerals above 19 +
noun

seven sons.N:MASC.PL.ABS
(Job 1:2)

i̭ uź kyrχ ił
hundred forty year
‘hundred and forty years’
(Job 42:16)

më´â wü´arBä`îm šänâ

´arBä`îm yôm

hundred and forty
year.N:FEM.SG.ABS
(Job 42:16)

forty
day.N:MASC.SG.ABS
(Gen. 7:4)

S

(2Sa. 9:10)

73 Consider the reverse order of noun and numeral in the Hebrew text here.
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Trakai Karaim

Crimean Karaim

H̠aki’s Turkish
translation

i̭ edi miń:lar koi̭ da üč́
miń:lar ťev́a:lar
seven thousand:PL sheep
and three thousand:PL
camel:PL
‘seven thousand sheep and
three thousand camels’
(Job 1:3)

3b(20) yüz elli
kün74
hundred fifty day
‘hundred and fifty
days’

ʼüç yüz ʼaltmiş
ʼadem
three hundred sixty
man
‘three hundred and
sixty men’
(2Sa. 2:31)

ši|b`at ´alpê-cö´n ûšülöºšet
´alpê gümallîm

Hámiššîm ûmü´at
yôm

šülöš-më´ôt
wüšiššîm ´îš

seven thousand
sheep.N:BOTH.SG.ABS and
three thousand
camels.N:MASC.PL.ABS
(Job 1:3)

fifty and hundred
day.N:MASC.SG.ABS
(Gen. 7:24)

three hundred and
sixty
man.N:MASC.SG.AB
S

(2Sa. 2:31)

2.6.2.2 Copied syntactic features
2.6.2.2.1 Split numerals and the use of DA ‘and’
As mentioned above, the sequence of tens and ones always follows the Turkic order.
Even if the Hebrew text manifests the reverse order (Waltke & O’Connor 1990:
279), the Karaim translation does not copy this feature; instead transfer is applied,
i.e. a change in the constituent order. Consider, for instance, the Hebrew expression
for 65 in Hämëš wüšiššîm šänâ [five. CARD:FEM.SG.ABS and
sixty.CONJ.CARD:BOTH.PL.ABS year.N:FEM.SG. ABS] ‘sixty-five years’ and its Karaim
translation altimis bes yil [sixty five year].
Numerals above a hundred, on the other hand, show either a decreasing or an increasing order of hundreds and tens. Furthermore, numerical expressions containing
higher numerals exhibit some other interesting non-Turkic syntactic features. I call
this pattern the split numeral.
Only a small number of higher numerals are found in the corpus and all of them
occur in Genesis, in the same type of expression meaning ‘someone lived x years’.
Therefore all of our examples exhibit the split construction: ‘x100 year and x10
year’ or alternatively ‘x10 year and x100 year’. The coordinator is the particle DA
‘and’.

74 The original Hebrew texts show the reverse order, i.e. tens followed by hundreds. This order is
not reflected in CrKar, or in HKB (Gen. 14/19 iz enli kin [hundred fifty day] ‘one hundred and
fifty days’).
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Here, examples of decreasing and increasing order of the hundreds and tens are
given. The choice is determined by the order applied in the Hebrew original; see
(94) which illustrates the decreasing order, whereas (95) and (96) represent the increasing order of the elements.
(94)
Biblical Hebrew

Tüša`

më´ôt

šänâ

nine.CARD:FEM.SG.CONST

hundred.CARD:FEM.PL.ABS

year

ûšülöšîm

šänâ

and-thirty.CONJ.N:BOTH.PL.ABS year
‘930 years’
Gen. 5:5
Halich Karaim
toguz iz
nine
hundred
‘930 years’

yil
year

da
and

otuz
thirty

yil
year

Gen. 5:5 (9/24)
(95)
Biblical Hebrew

Hämëš

wüšiššîm

šänâ

five.CARD:FEM.SG.ABS

and-sixty.CONJ.CARD:BOTH.PL.ABS

year

ûšülöš

më´ôt

šänâ

and-three.CONJ.CARD:FEM.SG.CONST
‘365 years’

hundred.CARD:FEM.PL.ABS

year
Gen. 5:23

Halich Karaim
altimis bes yil
sixty
five year
‘365 years’

da
and

ic
three

iz
hundred

yil
year

Gen. 5:23 (10/21)
(96)
Biblical Hebrew

šTaºyim

ûšümônîm

šänâ

two.CARD:FEM.DUAL.ABS

and-eighty.CONJ.CARD:BOTH.PL.ABS

year
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ûšüba`

më´ôt

šänâ

and-seven.CONJ.CARD:FEM.SG.CONST
‘782 years’

hundred.CARD:FEM.PL.ABS

year

Gen. 5:26
Halich Karaim
seḵsen eki yil
eighty two year
‘782 years’

dạ
and

yẹdi
seven

iz
hundred

yil
year

Gen. 5:26 (10/26)
A comparison of the Hebrew originals and the Karaim translations clearly demonstrates that the order of the hundreds and tens in the translation usually follows the
order of the Hebrew original. The comparison also reveals that the use of the noun
yil/il/yïl ‘year’ after both the hundreds and the tens in the Karaim translations, and
the use of the particle da ‘and’ in HKB also imitate the Hebrew syntactic pattern.
Similar examples can hardly be found in the Trakai Karaim and the Crimean
Karaim translations due to the limited amount of the published materials. The only
example in each corpus, on the other hand, shows the descending of hundreds and
tens without the use of da ‘and’; see (97) and (98). The Hebrew conjunctor is not
translated into Turkish; see above, the last data from H̠aki’s translation in Table 19.
(97)
Biblical Hebrew

wayüHî

´iyyôb

´a|Hárê-

zö´t

and lived.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

Job

after

this

më´â

wü´arBä`îm

šänâ

hundred
and forty
year.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘and after this Job lived a hundred and forty years’
Job 42:16
Trakai Karaim
da
tirïl:di
Ii̭ ov bu:ndan sortun i̭ uź
and live:DI.PST3SG Job this:ABL after
hundred
‘and lived Job after this hundred and forty years’

kyrχ
forty

ił
year

Job 42. (16)
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(98)
Biblical Hebrew

Bü´aHat

wüšëš-

in one.PREP.CARD:FEM.SG.ABS and six
‘in the six hundred and first year’

më´ôt

šänâ

hundred

year.N:FEM.SG.ABS
Gen. 8:13

Crimean Karaim
altï yüz
birinği yïl:da
six hundred first
year:LOC
‘in the six hundred and first year’
3a (8)
2.6.2.2.2 Agreement in split numerals
The plural agreement marking with lower numerals can also be observed in split
constructions like ‘seven years and eight hundred year’ meaning ‘807 years’ in the
Halich Karaim translation of (99). The plural marking of the first noun ‘year’ is
determined by the number seven. The second noun is in the singular after 800. Consider also the rules of agreement in Table 18 above.
(99)
Biblical Hebrew

šeºba`

šänîm

seven.CARD:FEM.SG.ABS

years.N:FEM.PL.ABS

ûšümönè

më´ôt

šänâ

and
eight.CONJ.CARD:FEM.SG.ABS
‘eight hundred and seven years’

hundreds.CARD:FEM.PL.ABS

year.N:FEM.SG.ABS

Gen. 5:7
Halich Karaim
yedi
yil:lar
seven year:PL
‘807 years’

da
and

segiz
eight

iz
hundred

yil
year

Gen. 5:7 (9/27)
No examples of other Karaim translations or H̠aki’s Turkish translation can be given
here.
2.6.2.2.3 The use of ol ‘the’ in numeric expressions
The definiteness of a cardinal numeric expression is always indicated in HKB whenever the Hebrew original expression contains the definite article. Thus, the usual
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translational equivalent ol ‘the’ intervenes between the attributive numeral and the
noun; i.e. the word order is numeral + ol + enumerated noun, see (100).75
(100)
Biblical Hebrew

`äSâ

yhwh

´élöhêkem

did.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG

Lord

God.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC2PL

lišnê
to two.PREP.CARD:MASC
DUAL.CONST

hammüläkîm

hä´ëºllè

the kings.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS the these.DEF.ADJ:BOTH.PL
‘the LORD your God has done to these two kings’
Deut. 3:21
Halich Karaim
ḵil:di
ha
do:DI.PST3SG Lord

tẹnri:niz
God:POSS2PL

šiz:nin
you (PL):GEN

eki ol
mẹlẹk:ler:ge ol
uspu:lar:gạ
two the king:PL:DAT the this here:PL:DAT
‘did the Lord, your God to these two kings’
Deut. 3:21 (401/12)
The order of the elements in HKB is supported by the rules of Biblical Hebrew,
according to which the definite article is usually not used with a cardinal, and instead the enumerated noun is marked for definiteness (Waltke & O’Connor 1990:
283–284).
This Hebrew feature can be attested in the Trakai Karaim and in the Crimean
Karaim translations as well. Thus oł ‘the’ precedes the enumerated noun in the Book
of Job in Trakai Karaim material, see (101). The Hebrew definite article attached to
the demonstrative is not translated into Trakai Karaim. The Crimean Karaim example diverges from the original Hebrew text by preserving the Turkic order of adjective + noun. Due to the Turkic word order, ol is omitted once in the translation,
however the definite article ha- is attached to either element in the Hebrew Bible;
see (102).

75 Ol ‘the’ may precede the cardinal bir ‘one’ in which case it has ordinal meaning. This
phenomenon will be discussed in Section 2.6.2.3 (Semantic copies).
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(101)
Biblical Hebrew

wa|yyišBütû
and they ceased.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3PL

šülöºšet

hä´ánäšîm

hä´ëllè

three.CARD:MASC.SG.CONST

the
men.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS

the
these.DEF.ADJ:BOTH.PL

më`ánôt
from answering.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST
‘so these three men ceased to answer’
Job 32:1
Trakai Karaim
da
kał:dy:łar
üč́
ol
eŕȧń:lar
and stay:DI.PST:3PL three the man:PL
‘and stayed these three men from answering’

ušpu:łar
this:PL

karuv b́ erḿȧk:t́ań
answering:ABL
Job 32. (1)

(102)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaº`aS

´élöhîm

´et-

and he made.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

God

DIR.OBJ

šünê

hammü´öröt

two.CARD:MASC.DUAL.CONST

the luminaries.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS

haGGüdölîm
the great.DEF.ADJ:MASC.PL.ABS
‘and God made the two great lights’
Gen. 1:16
Crimean Karaim
da
yarat:tï
taŋrï šol eki
and create:DI.PST3SG God this two
‘and created God the two great lights’

ol
the

ulu
great

yarïq:lar:nï
light:PL:ACC
1b (21)

Ol ‘the’ occurs in ordinal expressions in HKB as well. As (103) and (106) illustrate,
in such expressions ol always precedes the ordinal numeral. In the Hebrew originals
of these two examples, due to the special feature that the ordinals between ‘first’ and
‘tenth’ behave as adjectives, the numeral follows the noun in both cases and is
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marked for definiteness.76 This word order is not followed in the Karaim translation
of (103), which employs the normal Turkic structure. Although ol precedes the
Karaim numerical expression in (103), it probably corresponds to the Hebrew definite article in the ordinal, that is, to haššübî`î [the seventh.DEF.ORD:MASC.SG.ABS]
‘the seventh’. Although in the translation of ba- ‘in the’ (< prefix bə- ‘in’ + ha‘the’) ol is omitted, on the noun kin ‘day’ only the locative is marked, cf. the Hebrew
ûbayyôm [and in the day.CONJ.PREF.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS] ‘and in the day’ and the
Karaim kin:de [day:LOC] ‘in the day’.77
(103)
Biblical Hebrew

ûbayyôm

haššübî`î

and in the day.CONJ.PREP.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘but on the seventh day’

the seventh.DEF.ORD:MASC.SG.ABS
Exod. 16:26

Halich Karaim
vạle ol
yẹdi:nci
kin:de
but the seven:ORD day:LOC
‘but on the seventh day’
Exod. 16:26 (163/6)
The Turkic order of numeral and noun and the omission of ol can be also attested in
the Trakai Karaim and the Crimean Karaim translations. See (104) and (105).
(104)
Biblical Hebrew

Bayyôm

haššübî`î

in the day.PREP.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘on the seventh day’

the seventh.DEF.CARD:MASC.SG.ABS
Gen. 2:2

76 Cardinals are used for ordinals higher than ‘tenth’ and in such cases neither the numerals nor
the nouns bear definite articles (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 283–284), for example in Num.
7:78 Büyôm šünêm `äSär yôm [in day.PREF.N:MASC.SG.CONST two.CARD:
MASC.DUAL.ABS ten.CARD:MASC.SG.ABS day.N:MASC.SG.ABS] ‘on the twelfth day’.
The Karaim equivalent does not contain ol, see Num. 319/24 on ekinci kin:de [twelve:ORD
day: LOC] ‘on the twelfth day’, furthermore, it shows that the translation of a Hebrew framing
construction of dating expressions like day + numeral + day lacks the double use of the noun. It
must be mentioned that the example from Num. 319/24 is part of the manuscript but not
included in the corpus.
77 The omission of ol as the translational equivalent of the Hebrew definite article in a combined
form is typical of HKB. See more about this in Section 2.1.3.1.1 (Selective copying of the
Hebrew definite article). This feature supports our hypothesis related to (103).
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Trakai Karaim
burun oł
i̭ edi:ńči
before the seven:ORD
‘before the seventh day’

ḱuń:ďań
day:ABL
Gen. 2. (2)

(105)
Biblical Hebrew

BaHöºdeš

haššënî

in the month.PREP.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘in the second month’

the second.DEF.CARD:MASC.SG.ABS
Gen. 7:11

Crimean Karaim
ol
eki:nği
ay:da
the two:ORD month:LOC
‘in the second month’
3a (9)
In the translation of (106), the numeral follows the noun and ol modifies both the
noun and the postposited numeral, as in the Hebrew original. The fact that the Hebrew enumerated noun in the original text of (106) is not a simple noun but the possessor of a genitive construction, is probably significant for the copying of the Hebrew word order. As for the translation of ha- by ol, both with the enumerated noun
and the numeral, its being bare and not combined with any prefix makes it easier for
the translator to interpret both of the two definite articles. The Trakai Karaim translation exhibits the same features.
(106)
Biblical Hebrew

wüšëm

hannähär

and name.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the river.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

haššülîšî
the third.DEF.ORD:MASC.SG.ABS
‘and the name of the third river’
Gen. 2:14
Halich Karaim
dạ
at:i
ol
ezen:nin
and name:POSS3SG the river:GEN
‘and the name of the third river’

ol
the

ic:inci
three:ORD

Gen. 2:14 (4/25)
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Trakai Karaim
da
šem:i
oł
öźań:niń
and name:POSS3SG the river:GEN
‘and the name of the third river’

oł
the

üč:uńču:ńuń
three:ORD:GEN
Gen. 2. (14)

2.6.2.3 Semantic copies
The corpus contains two examples in which the cardinal numeral bir ‘one’ occurs
instead of the expected ordinal numeral birinci or burungu ‘first’. Both examples
appear in Genesis: Gen. 1/9 bir kin ‘the first day’ and Gen. 4/20 ati ol birnin ‘the
name of the first (river out of four rivers)’; see Table 20.
Table 20. ‘One’ versus ‘first’
Biblical Hebrew
1.

yôm ´eHäd
day
one.CARD:MASC.SG.ABS
‘the first day’
Gen. 1:5

2.

šëm (hannähär)
hä|´eHäd Pîšôn
name
of.N:MASC.SG.CONST
(the
river.DEF.N:MASC.SG.AB
S) the
one.DEF.CARD:MASC.SG
.ABS Pishon
‘the name of the first
(river) is Pishon’
Gen. 2:11

Halich
Karaim
bir kin
one day

Trakai
Karaim
buruŋγu
k΄uń
first day

Crimean
Karaim
kün bir
day one

Modern
Turkish
ilk gün
first day

at:i ol
bir:nin
name:
POSS3SG
the
one:GEN

šem:i oł
bir:niń
name:
POSS3
SG the
one:GEN

---

ilk ırmağ:ın
ad:ı
first
river:GEN
name:
POSS3SG

The use of the cardinal instead of the ordinal numeral is not typical of Turkic languages; e.g. the modern Turkish translation uses the word ilk in the meaning of
‘first’ in both cases: Gen. 1:5 ilk gün ‘the first day’, Gen. 2:11 ilk ırmağın adı ‘the
name of the first river’.78
78 Compare the modern Turkish translation used by Bible Works 8 with the following modern
Turkish translation: Gen. 1:5 bir gün ‘first day’, Gen. 2:11 birinin adı ‘the name of the first’
(Kitabı Mukaddeş 1997: 5, 6). Kitabı Mukaddeş is a rather literal translation made from
Biblical Hebrew; therefore the examples exhibit similarities in this respect with the Halich
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As for the other Karaim varieties, in the Crimean Karaim Bible translations, the
expression ‘the first day’, like in the Halich Karaim Bible, has a cardinal numeral.
Moreover, the order of the noun and the numeral follows the Hebrew order as well:
Cr. Kar. 1a/11 kün bir ‘the first day’, Jankowski 1997: 29. The ordinal numeral
appears in the Trakai Karaim Bible, i.e. T. Kar. buruŋγu k΄uń ‘the first day’ in
Kowalski 1929a: 46.
The Trakai Karaim Bible, like the Halich Karaim translation, contains the cardinal numeral in the expression ‘the name of the first (river)’, i.e. T. Kar. šemi oł
birniń ‘the name of the first (river)’ from Kowalski 1929a: 48. This particular expression is not part of the Crimean Karaim Bible published by Jankowski.
In Biblical Hebrew, the cardinal numeral ‘one’ sometimes takes the role of the
ordinal numeral ‘first’. This happens, for instance, in the opening chapter of Genesis, where ´eHäd ‘one’ follows the indefinite noun yôm ‘day’. Conjoined here, according to Waltke and O’Connor, they have a definite sense, ʻthe first dayʼ; see the
first example of Biblical Hebrew in Table 20. The use of an indefinite noun + cardinal numeral ʻoneʼ is an exceptional case, normally an indefinite noun + ordinal numeral is employed in the Hebrew Bible (Waltke & OʼConnor 1990: 274). Nevertheless, when the numeral ‘one’ stands with a definite noun, the construction expresses the first of a small number of things and ´eHäd has an ordinal function, even
if the noun is omitted after a recent mention. Waltke and O’Connor provide the
following instance in order to illustrate this feature of Biblical Hebrew: Gen. 2:11
[hannähär] hä|´eHäd ʻthe first [river out of four rivers]ʼ, where the definite noun
hannähär [the river.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS] is elided from the construction since the
noun nähär ‘river’ occurs in Gen. 2:10 (1990: 274). The Karaim translations of Gen.
2: 11 are illustrated in the second row of Table 20. Interestingly, the ordinal function
of the Hebrew expression is not translated into Halich and Trakai Karaim, where we
find the cardinal numeral bir ‘one’ in this particular case.

2.7 Verbs
2.7.1 Turkic features of the verb system
The verb system of HKB corresponds to that of Trakai Karaim as presented in Csató
2000, and therefore we use the same terminology here. In describing the endings of
finite verb forms, we apply the viewpoint categories of Johanson (1971, 2000). Intraterminals are typically used as present tense forms. In Karaim, there are two intraterminal forms. One is based on the suffix -(y) after vowels and -A after consonants, e.g. Num. 335/15 tur:ạ:di ‘(it) stands’, Num. 332/6 ber:e:mẹn ‘I give’, Hosea
487/20 yiri:y:diler ‘they walk’. We call this the A.NONPAST category. The other is
the so-called Aorist built with the suffix -(V)r, i.e. either a low or a high vowel plus r

Karaim translations.
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after consonants and only r after vowels, e.g. Exod. 164/15 cig:ar:lar ‘they will go
out’, Gen. 5/4 el:er:sẹn ‘you will die’, Lev. 268/7 sagislan:ir ‘(it) will be imputed’,
Deut. 398/26 ic:ẹr:mẹn ‘I will drink’, Gen. 6/2 bol:ur:šiz ʻyou will be (PL)’, Num.
334/3 meresle:r:biz ‘we occupy’. This is denoted here R.NONPAST. When this form
is combined with the past in -DI of the copula e- ‘to be’, it functions as an intraterminal past tense, e.g. Exod. 128/27 vat:ir:e:di ‘he was striking’, Deut. 393/11 oltur:ur:e:di ‘(he) dwelt’, Num. 328/3 asạ:r:e:di:ḵ ‘we used to eat’. We denote this
form R.PAST. The past tense form that is neutral with respect to viewpoint categories,
i.e. neither intra- nor post-terminal, is the one in –DI, e.g. Exod. 126/6 el:di ‘(he)
died’, Deut. 394/21 kec:ti:ḵ ‘we set out’, Gen. 8/25 tubdurul:du ‘(he) was born’,
Gen. 6/13 ḵorḵ:tu:m ‘I feared’. The pluperfect is based on the suffix -Ib and the past
in -DI of the copula. The post-terminal GAN-perfect and B-perfect forms described by
Pritsak (1959: 335–337) and the GAN-pluperfect form mentioned by Musaev (1964:
276–278) are not attested in our corpus. On the other hand, B.PLUPERFECT occurs
three times in the corpus, always as buyur:ub:e:di ‘(he) had ordered’, e.g. in Exod.
127/19. This form has been described in the previous literature not as a feature of
Karaim grammar, but of Armenian Kipchak (Kowalski 1929a: LXIX).
The non-finite forms comprise participles in -y/Adogan, -GAn, -DXk, and -mXs;
converbs in -y/Adogan, -y/Adogac, -(I)p, -GIncA, -mAyince, and -GAcok; and verbal
nouns in -GAn and -y/Adogac. Among the non-finite verb forms, the participles -dXk
and -mXs are used only as lexicalized forms in the corpus, e.g. tuvmus ‘child’,
tuvduk ‘sister’, kaldik ‘rest’. As Pritsak describes, these two participles were no
longer productive in Karaim (1959: 335). Similarly to the participles in -dXk
and -mXs, -(I)p can appear as a lexicalized form, e.g. baslap ‘from’, however it is
mainly used as a converb in HKB.
Karaim assignment properties of verbs are generally maintained in HKB (see
(107) below). In this example we see that the semantic properties of the Hebrew
preposition and the semantics of the Karaim equivalent case marker are different.
The Hebrew verb yārāʼ ‘fear’ generally governs the preposition min- ‘from’, but in
the expression ‘fear of God’ the complement is prefixed by the direct object marker
´et, i.e. ‘fear God’. The Karaim verb kork- ‘to fear, be afraid of something’ governs,
as a rule, the ablative case, also in the expression ‘fear of God’.
(107)
Biblical Hebrew

waTTîreº´nä
and they feared.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.FEM3PL

ha|müyallüdöt

´et-

häº´élöhîm

the midwives.DEF.V:PIEL.PTCP.FEM.PL.ABS
‘but the midwives feared God,’

DIR.OBJ

the God. DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS
Exod. 1:17
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Halich Karaim
dạ
ḵorḵ:tu:lar
ol
anạci:lar
ol
tẹnri:den
and fear:DI.PST:3PL the midwife:PL the God:ABL
‘and the midwives feared (the) God’
Exod. 1:17 (127/8)
Another example of the preservation of the Karaim case government is found in
(108). In the expression ‘see my wretchedness’ the Hebrew original text uses the
preposition Bü- ‘in, at, by, with, among’ with the noun rāʽāh ‘distress’ following the
verb ´er´è ‘I may see’. In the translation process, however, the translator preferred
to preserve the case government feature of the Karaim basic code; thus the accusative marker -ni is used with the verb ker- ‘to see’ in the corpus. The primary meaning of the Hebrew noun rāʽāh is ‘evil, harm’ which is reflected in the Karaim translation by the use of the noun yaman ‘bad, evil’.
(108)
Biblical Hebrew

wü´al-

´er´è

and not.CONJ.NEG

I may see.V:QAL.IPRF1SG

Bürä`ätî
in my distress.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘that I may not see my wretchedness’
Num. 11:15
Halich Karaim
dạ
ker:mẹ:yim
yaman:im:ni
and see:NEG:VOL1SG bad:POSS1SG:ACC
‘and may I not see my bad (fate)’
Num. 11:15 (328/27)
As was illustrated above, the Karaim case government patterns sometimes override
the literal translational method. Furthermore, rejection of the word-by-word translation and the substitution of some Hebrew expressions with Karaim idiomatic expressions can also be attested in HKB; see, for instance, (187) in 2.9.4 Rendering of
Biblical Hebrew idioms in Chapter 2.9 (Lexicon).
2.7.2 Copies from Biblical Hebrew
2.7.2.1 Global copies
Verbs of foreign origin are usually copied in a nominal form into Turkic languages.
Combined with a Turkic auxiliary verb, they function as verbs in the Basic Code.
For example the Russian verb вызватьʻto call’ has been globally copied into Trakai
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Karaim and used with the Karaim verb etʹ- ‘to do’, e.g. vïzvatʹ etʹ:tʹi:m [call (< Russian) do:DI.PST:1SG] ‘I called’ in example (1) in Csató 2001b: 273.
Two verbs of Hebrew origin occur in the corpus, namely zäqën and ḥālaš, and
both reflect the qal form of the Hebrew verb. These two Hebrew verbs have been
globally copied, however they are not followed by any Karaim auxiliary verb. Zaken
is used as an adjective and means ‘old’. Ḥālaš is used, on the one hand, as an adjective meaning ‘weak’, and on the other hand, with the suffix -lat-, as a verb meaning
‘to prostrate’, e.g. in (109). For more about these two words, see Chapter 2.9 (Lexicon).
(109)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyaHálöš
and weakened.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

yühôšùª`

´et-

`ámälëq

Joshua
DIR.OBJ
Amalek
‘and Joshua mowed down Amalek’
Exod. 17:13
Halich Karaim
dạ
xalašlat:ti
yǝhošuaʻ
and weaken:DI.PST3SG Joshua
‘and weakened Joshua Amalek’

osol
that

ʻămalẹḵ:ni
Amalek:ACC

Exod. 17:13 (165/10)
A few nouns of Hebrew origin, combined with Karaim auxiliary verbs, are in use in
HKB, e.g. tǝpileh et- ‘to pray’, debexa et- ‘to sacrifice’, xatat kil- ‘to offer a sin
offering’, ‘olah kil- ‘to offer a burnt offering’; see (110).
(110)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyitPallël

möšè

´el-

yhwh(´ädönäy)

and
prayed.CONJ.V:HITHPAEL.W.CONS.MASC3SG
‘and Moses prayed to the LORD’

Moses

to.PREP

LORD

Num. 11:2
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Halich Karaim
dạ
tǝpilẹh et:ti
mōšẹh aln:i:ndạ
ha:nin
and pray:DI.PST3SG Moses front:POSS3SG:LOC LORD:GEN
‘and prayed Moses in front of the LORD’
Num. 11:2 (327/5)
2.7.2.2 Copied combinational features
2.7.2.2.1 Copying of number agreement between subject and verb
In Karaim, as a rule, there is always agreement between the subject and the predicate, even if the subject is not morphologically marked for number but semantically
bears plurality, for example the noun ‘nation, people’. Sometimes, however, the
agreement may be absent; in these cases the predicate lacks the plural marker. The
predicate can be either verbal or nominal. Musaev suggests that an older stage of
Karaim is reflected in the absence of agreement (Musaev 2004: 136-138). The
agreement pattern in Karaim can thus display many variants.
In HKB, the agreement features described by Musaev can be attested as well.
Thus the regular agreement can be attested in the texts, as can cases in which the
plural marking on the predicate is absent. There are also instances in which the subject is in the singular, while the predicate is in the plural, like in Musaev’s description.
Due to the various subject-predicate agreement patterns in Karaim, it is impossible, however, to decide whether the subject-verb agreement features of the corpus
reflect an older stage of Karaim, or if it is simply a case of intertwining between
Halich Karaim and Biblical Hebrew. That is to say, in order to give an accurate
translation of the original text, the translator applies the Hebrew agreement characteristics.
In the discussion below we will illustrate how the agreement pattern of HKB
changes according to the agreement features of the Hebrew Bible. Special cases in
which certain rules govern the subject-verb agreement in Biblical Hebrew, namely
the honorific plural form, and cases of composite subject, will be dealt with.
2.7.2.2.1.1.Honorific use of the plural
An honorific use of the plural on the predicate can be observed in HKB; see, for
instance, (111). The subject of the verb yạrat:ayiḵ [create:VOL1PL] ‘let us create’ is
God who wants to create mankind. Furthermore, the verb erḵlen:šinler [have dominion:VOL3PL] ‘let them have dominion’ refers to adam [man] ‘man’ which is in
the singular. The Hebrew originals also contain verbs in plural.
(111)
Biblical Hebrew

na|`áSè

´ädäm

let us do.V:QAL.IPRF1PL.COH

man.N:MASC.SG.ABS
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Bücalmëºnû
in our image.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1PL

[…]
[…]

wüyirDû
let them rule.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC.3PL.JUSS
‘let us make man in our image, […]; and let them have dominion’
Gen. 1:26
Halich Karaim
yạrat:ayiḵ
adam
create:VOL1PL man

sus:umuz
image:POSS1PL

bilạ
with

[…]
dạ
erḵlen:šinler
[…]
and
have dominion:VOL3PL
‘let us create man in our image […] and let them have dominion’
Gen. 1:26 (3/8)
H̠aki’s Turkish translation contains no samples of the use of the plural form of a
verb in order to express esteem. In the published Crimean Karaim translation there is
no example of the honorific use of plural, however, this may be explained by the
limited size of the corpus. In contrast, examples of honorific use can be found in the
Trakai Karaim material. The Trakai Karaim equivalent of Gen. 1:26 is (112)
(Kowalski 1929a: 47).
(112)
Trakai Karaim
i̭ arat:ai̭ yχ
adam
create:VOL1PL man

ťurśuń:uḿuź
image:POSS1PL

była
with

[…]
da
erklań:sińlar
[…]
and
have dominion:VOL3PL
‘let us create man in our image […] and let them have dominion’
Gen. 1. (26)
The flexibility of the Karaim subject-verb agreement pattern makes it possible to use
plural predicates with singular subjects. Therefore the translation of similar Hebrew
agreement pattern caused no problem to the translator in the translating process, as
the samples above illustrate.
2.7.2.2.1.2 Composite subject
The following example contains a subject consisting of Miriam and Aaron. In the
Hebrew Bible we find the third-person singular feminine form of the verb; thus the
verb agrees with the subject Miriam in this case. In Biblical Hebrew, when a subject
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consisting of several elements connected by wāw ‘and’, i.e. a composite subject, is
preceded by the verb, then the verb generally agrees in gender and number with the
first element of the composite subject, that is with the element which directly follows the verb (Gibson 1997: 21–22). This is exactly the case in Num 12:1, where the
subject Miriam follows the verb ‘speak’.
In the Halich Karaim translation, the verb, following the Hebrew pattern, precedes the subject –Miriam and Aaron– and stands in the third-person singular form:
caynav sezle:di [reproach:DI.PST3SG] ‘(s)he spoke reproachfully’. 79
(113)
Biblical Hebrew

waTTüdaBBër
and spoke.CONJ.V:PIEL.W.CONS.IPRF.FEM3SG

miryäm

wü´ahárön

Bümöšè

Miriam and Aaron.CONJ.PROP in Moses.PREP.PROP
‘Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses’
Num. 12:1
Halich Karaim
dạ
caynav sezle:di
miryam daʾahărōn
mōšẹh icin
and reproach:DI.PAST3SG
Miriam
and Aaron
Moses about.POSTPOS
‘and spoke reproachfully Miriam and Aaron about Moses’
Num. 12:1 (330/24)
The Crimean Karaim Bible translation also exemplifies this pattern, in that a subject
consisting of many person (Noah, Šem, Ham, Yafet) stands with a predicate in the
singular: kel:di [come:DI.PST3SG] ‘(she/he/it) came’. See the instance in (114) taken
from Jankowski 1997: 37.
(114)
Biblical Hebrew

Bü`eºcem

hayyôm

in self of.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST

the day.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

hazzè

Bä´

the this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG

came.V:QAL.PRF3SG

79 Compare with the modern Turkish form taken from Bible Works 8 where the plural form of the
verb is used: Num 12:1 Miryam:'la Harun onu yer:di:ler [Miriam:COM Aaron him
criticize:DI.PST:3PL] ‘Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses’. In Turkish “the plural verb [is]
used for individuals” (Lewis 1991: 26).
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wüšëm-

wüHäm

wäyeºpet

Noah
and Shem
and Ham
and Yapheth
‘on the very same day Noah and his sons, Shem and Ham and Japheth […] entered’
Gen 7:13
Crimean Karaim
kendi:si:ndä
self:POSS3SG:LOC

ušbu
this

kün:nüŋ
day:GEN

kel:di
come:DI.PST3SG

Noah
da
Šem
da
Ḥam
da
Yafet
Noah
and Shem and
Ham
and Yapheth
‘on the very same day entered Noah and Shem and Ham and Japheth […]’
3a (14)
Similar examples cannot be attested in the Trakai Karaim translation or in the Turkish translation made by H̠aki.
In contrast with the previous examples, when the subject is a composite subject,
the verb may be in plural in Biblical Hebrew, but only if it follows its composite
subject (Gibson 1997: 21). See, for instance, (115) where the subject consists of two
indefinite non-human animates (‘wolf’ and ‘lamb’), and the verb is in third-person
plural form. HKB mirrors the Hebrew word order and the plural form of the verb
precisely.80
(115)
Biblical Hebrew

zü´ëb

wü†älè

wolf.N:MASC.SG.ABS

and lamb.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.ABS

yir`û

kü´eHäd

they pasture.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3PL like one
‘the wolf and the lamb shall feed together’
Isa. 65:25

80 The modern Turkish translation taken from Bible Works 8 contains a predicate in the singular
in this verse: Isa. 65:25 Kurt:la kuzu birlik:te otla:yacak [wolf:INST lamb unity:LOC
graze:FUT3SG] ‘the wolf and the lamb shall graze together’.
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Halich Karaim
beri dạ
ḵozu kitil:ir:ler
bir kibiḵ
wolf and lamb graze:R.NPST:3PL one like
‘the wolf and the lamb grazed like one’
Isa. 65:25 (497/10)
2.7.2.2.1.3 Question of plurality when the subject contains bar ‘all’
The use of the plural or singular form of both the noun and the predicate with a
subject containing bar ‘all’ shows the Hebrew influence rather clearly. In Biblical
Hebrew, nouns prefixed by kol ‘all, every’ can stand in the plural, e.g. (116), or in
the case of class nouns, in the singular, e.g. (117). Depending on the plurality/singularity of the noun in the kol-phrase, the accompanying predicate consequently, takes the plural or singular form (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 114–115). The
Halich Karaim translation copies the Hebrew pattern by using plural or singular
forms of the noun in phrases with ‘all, every’ and in the number of the predicate. 81
(116)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyi|hyû
and they were.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF3PL

Kol-

yümê

´ädäm

all.N:MASC.SG.CONST days. N:MASC.PL.CONST
‘and all the days that Adam lived were’

Adam
Gen. 5:5

Halich Karaim
dạ
e:di:ler
bar kin:ler:i
adam:nin
and be:DI.PST:3PL all day:PL:POSS3SG Adam:GEN
‘and were all the days of Adam’
Gen. 5:5 (9/23)
(117)
Biblical Hebrew

wükol-

minHat

Köhën

and all.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST

offering. N:FEM.SG.CONST

priest

81 Due to the changed order of genitive constructions (i.e. possessed item + possessor) bar ‘all’ is
not in the medial but the initial position in the construction. See more about genitive
constructions in Chapter 2.3 (Genitive constructions and compounds).
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Tihyè

lö´

të´äkël

holocaust shall be.V:QAL.IPRF.FEM3SG not shall be eaten.V:QAL.IPRF.FEM3SG
‘every cereal offering of a priest shall be wholly burned; it shall not be eaten’
Lev. 6:23
Halich Karaim
dạ
bar tirki:ši
and all sacrifice:POSS3SG

kōhẹn:nin
priest:GEN

tigel bol:sun
asal:ma:sin
perfect be:VOL3SG
be eaten:NEG:VOL3SG
‘and all the sacrifice of the priest shall be perfect, it shall not be eaten’
Lev. 6:23 (237/14)
2.7.2.2.2 Hebrew influence on case government
In Halich Karaim, verbs assign to their complements either cases (accusative, genitive, locative, dative, ablative, and instrumental) or a postposition, depending on
their semantic properties. In Biblical Hebrew, as there are no morphologically
marked cases, prepositions are used to denote different semantic relations.
We saw above that the case government features in the corpus mainly reflect the
typical Karaim case government patterns. In some cases, however, the sense of the
Hebrew prepositions in the original text affected the selection of the case marker
applied in the Halich Karaim translation. Thus the case government is not determined by the Karaim verb itself but by the meaning of the Hebrew preposition.
An example can be attested in the case of the verb erklen- ‘to rule’. Normally, as
it is given in KRPS (667), the verb erkläń- employs the postposition üsńü ‘on’ in
Trakai Karaim; see (118).
(118)
Trakai Karaim
мень эрклян:я:м
I
rule:A.N.PST:1SG
‘I rule over him’

анын
he:GEN

ӱсню
on

KRPS 667
In HKB, however, the locative case -DA ‘at, in, on’ is used in expressions meaning
‘to rule over someone/something’; see (119) below. The semantics of the postposition üsńü and the case marker -DA are very similar to each other. The translator
might have preferred to use the case marker -DA in HKB, because he considered the
Karaim case suffix to correspond more closely to the original Hebrew preposition
than the postposition meaning ‘on’. As it is usual with the verb rāḏāh ‘to rule over’,
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the Biblical Hebrew expression contains the preposition bǝ- which mostly refers to
locations ‘in, among’, e.g. Gen. 1:26 bidgat [in fish.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST] ‘in/on/
among fish of’ which is mostly translated by -DA into HKB.
(119)
Biblical Hebrew

wüyirDû
and let them rule.CONJ.V:QAL.IPRF3PL

bidgat

hayyäm

in fish.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST the sea.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea’
Gen. 1:26
Halich Karaim
dạ
erḵlen:šinler balig:i:ndạ
ol
tẹngiz:nin
and rule:VOL3PL fish:POSS3SG:LOC the sea:GEN
‘and may they rule over the fish of the sea’
Gen. 1:26 (3/9)
The Trakai Karaim Bible translation is different from the example given in KRPS,
and like HKB it renders the Hebrew expression with the locative suffix on the noun
(Kowalski 1929a: 47).
(120)
Trakai Karaim
da
erklań:sińlar bałyγ:y:nda
oł
and rule:VOL3PL fish:POSS3SG:LOC the
‘and may they rule over the fish of the sea’

ťeńgiź:niń
sea:GEN
Gen. 1. (26)

The Crimean Karaim translation does not contain the verse from Gen. 1:26; therefore another instance is quoted below; see (121). The verb erklen- ‘to rule over’, in
contrast to the other two Karaim varieties, does not govern the locative case, but
uses the dative -GA in this translation (Jankowski 1997: 53). However, the Hebrew
original shows the bə- preposition in this case as well.
(121)
Biblical Hebrew

`ábädîm

mäºšlû

bäºnû

slaves.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘slaves rule over us’

ruled.V:QAL.PRF3PL

in us.PREP.SUFF:1PL
Lam 5:8
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Crimean Karaim
qul:lar
erklän:di:lär
slave:PL rule:DI.PST:3PL
‘slaves ruled over us’

biz:gä
we:DAT
245b (9)

Another example of Hebrew influence on case government features of HKB can be
seen in (122). The verb arttir- is used in the sense ‘to increase the number of people’
and employs the postpositional expression in the dative, e.g. Deut. 394/4 šiz:nin
išt:i:ne [you (PL):GEN top:POSS.3SG:DAT] ‘on you’. The original Hebrew expression
is very similar to the Karaim one; that is, the personal pronoun follows the verb ‘to
increase’ and is prefixed by the preposition al- ‘on, upon’. Thus the meanings of the
Hebrew preposition and the Karaim postposition are the same.
(122)
Biblical Hebrew

yhwh

´élöhê

´ábô|tëkem

LORD

God

your fathers.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC2PL

yösëp

`álêkem

increase.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC3SG.JUSS

on you.PREP.SUFF:MASC2PL

Käkem

´eºlep

Pü`ämîm

as you are.PREP.SUFF:MASC2PL
thousand
occurrences.N:FEM.PL.ABS
‘may the LORD, the God of your fathers, make you a thousand times as many as
you are’
Deut. 1:11
Halich Karaim
ădonay
LORD

tẹnri:ši
God:POSS3SG

ata:lar:iniz:nin
father:PL:POSS2PL:GEN

arttir:gay
increase:OPT3SG

šiz:nin
you (PL):GEN

išt:i:ne
top:POSS3SG:DAT

nẹciḵ
as

bar:šiz
exist:2PL

haligine
now

ki
that

art:ḵay:šiz
grow:OPT:2PL

hạnuz
artiḵ
min
keret:ler
yet
more
thousand
time:PL
‘LORD, the God of your fathers may increase (on) you as you are now so that you
may grow thousand times more’
Deut. 1:11 (394/4)
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The use of the postpositional expression in HKB may be a result of the influence of
the original Hebrew form. It appears that the Hebrew expression was copied, if we
consider the modern Turkish Bible translation used by Bible Works 8, in which the
accusative case is employed on the personal pronoun in this expression, see (123).
(123)
Modern Turkish translation
ata:lar:ınız:ın
Tanrı:sı
father:PL:POSS2PL:GEN God:POSS3SG

RAB
LORD

siz:i
you (PL):ACC

bin
kat
daha
çoğalt:sın
thousand
times
more
multiply:VOL3SG
‘may the LORD, the God of your fathers, make you a thousand times’
Deut. 1:11
The parts of the Trakai Karaim Bible translation published by Kowalski and the
selections from the Crimean Karaim translation published by Jankowski do not
contain any example for the verb arttïr- in the meaning ‘to increase someone in
number’.
The examples above illustrate how semantic features of Hebrew prepositions
may be selectively copied and influence the choice of the case markers in HKB. This
phenomena also leads to changes in the frequential properties of certain case
markers in Halich Karaim.
2.7.2.2.3 Literal translation of the paronomastic use of the Biblical Hebrew
infinitive absolute
In Biblical Hebrew a non-finite verb form, the so-called infinitive absolute, usually
“shares the verbal root and (usually) stem of the accompanying finite verb” and it
has an intensifying function. This is called its paronomastic use (Waltke &
O’Connor 1990: 585–586). It is translated with an adverb and a finite verb in many
languages; see, for example, the ERV English translation, and the Hungarian and the
Turkish translations in footnote 82. In HKB, however, because of its literal method
of translation, it is rendered by the infinitive + finite form of the same stem, see
(124) and (125) below.82

82 The ERV English translation of Gen. 3:4 is ‘ye shall not surely die’, Károli’s Hungarian
translation is ‘bizony nem hal:tok meg’ [surely not die:PRES2PL PREF], the modern Turkish
tranlsation is ‘kesinlikle öl:mez:siniz’ [surely die:NEG.AOR:2PL]. All these translations are
taken from Bible Works 8.
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(124)
Biblical Hebrew

lö|´-

môt

Tümutûn

not.NEG to die.V:QAL.INF.ABS
‘you will not die’

you will die.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC2PL
Gen. 3:4

Halich Karaim
el:me
el:meš:šiz
die:INF die:NEG.R.NPST:2PL
‘to die you will not die’
Gen. 3:4 (5/27)
(125)
Biblical Hebrew

wügam-

Dälò

dälâ

and also.CONJ.CONJ
‘and even drew’

to draw.V:QAL.INF.ABS

he drew.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG
Exod. 2:19

Halich Karaim
šiz:me
šiz:di
draw:INF draw:DI.PST3SG
‘to draw he drew’
Exod. 2:19 (129/20)
Besides HKB, both the Trakai Karaim and the Crimean Karaim Bible translations
exhibit the same feature and render the paronomastic use of the Hebrew infinitive
absolute in the same way; see (126) and (127). In both Karaim varieties, we find the
verb in the infinitive followed by the same stem in a finite form. In (126), only the
Trakai Karaim translation is given due to the fact that it has the same Hebrew original form as the Halich Karaim instance in (124) (Kowalski 1929a: 49).
(126)
Trakai Karaim
öl:ḿa
öl:ḿaś:siź
die:INF die:NEG.R.NPST:2PL
‘to die you will not die’
Gen. 3. (4)
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(127)
Biblical Hebrew

himmôl

yimmôl

to be circumcised.V:NIPH.INF.ABS
‘he shall be circumcised’

he shall be circumcised.V:NIPH.IPRF.MASC3SG
Gen. 17:13

Crimean Karaim (Jankowski 1997: 45)
sünätlän:mä
sünätlän:sin
be circumcised:INF be circumcised:VOL3SG
‘to be circumcised he shall be circumcised’
4a (12)
The literal translation of the paronomastic use of the Hebrew infinitive absolute does
not, however, occur in H̱aki’s Turkish translation of the Bible (Neudecker 1994:
359–360).
(128)
Biblical Hebrew

ûbäkò

tibKè

and to weep.CONJ.V:QAL.INF.ABS
‘and wept bitterly’

she wept.V:QAL.IPRF.FEM3SG
1Sam. 1:10

H̠aki’s Turkish translation
ve
ʾaġla:r:dı̱
and weep:R.NPST3SG
‘and wept bitterly’
1Sam. 1:10
The slavish rendering of the paronomastic use of the Hebrew absolute infinitive
causes an increase in the frequency of Karaim infinitive -mA, as the examples illustrate.
2.7.2.4 Selectional copies of semantic properties of Hebrew verbal expressions
In HKB there are several verbal expressions that seem to be alien to Halich Karaim.
Such expressions are the literal translations of Hebrew originals; i.e. the semantic
properties of the given Hebrew expressions are selectively copied onto Karaim material.
In (129), the Hebrew expression contains the verb yäda` ‘he knew’. Biblical Hebrew can use this verb to express ‘to have intercourse’ (HOLL3175). The Halich
Karaim Bible translation shows biblicism in this particular case and copies the
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meaning ‘have intercourse’ onto the Karaim verb bil- ‘to get to know / know’, which
originally had no such meaning in Karaim. 83
(129)
Biblical Hebrew

wühäº´ädäm
and Adam.CONJ.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

yäda`

´et-

Hawwâ

knew.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG
‘now Adam knew Eve’

DIR.OBJ

Eve.N:PROP
Gen. 4:1

Halich Karaim
dạ
ol
adam bil:di
and the Adam know:DI.PST3SG
‘and Adam knew Eve’

osol
that

xavah:ni
Eve:ACC

Gen. 4:1 (7/18)
The Trakai Karaim applies the verb tany- ‘to know, get to know’ in the same expression; see (130) (Kowalski 1929a: 50).
(130)
Trakai Karaim
da oł Adam tany:dy
Xavva:ny
and the Adam know:DI.PST3SG Eve:ACC
‘and Adam knew Eve’
Gen. 4. (1)
Another example of copying semantic properties is the use of the verb arttir- ‘to
add, increase’ with the meaning ‘to do again, continue’ in the Halich Karaim translation. In (131) the Hebrew Hiphil verb form waTTöºsep is used with the meaning
‘she did again’. This verb in the Qal form –which is the basic form– originally
means ‘to add, increase’. In HKB the verb arttir- ‘to add, increase’ is employed.84
However, in this particular example the verb means ‘do again, continue’; i.e. the
83 Consider the Turkish translation (2002): Gen. 4:1 Adem karı:sı Havva ile yat:tı. [Adam
wife:POSS3SG Eve with lie:DI.PST3SG] ‘Adam laid down with Eve’.
84 For the original meaning of arttir- (i.e. ‘add, increase’) see for example in Gen. 6/25 arttir:mạ
arttir:i:mẹn xamilalig:in:ni dạ ḵiyin:in:ni [increase:INF increase:R.NPST:1SG pregnancy:
POSS2SG:ACC and pain:POSS2SG:ACC] ‘I will increase your childbearing and your pain’,
and in Num. 235/3 dạ osol bešinci iliš:i:n anin arttir:sin anin išt:i:ne [and that five:ORD
part:POSS3SG: ACC it:GEN add:VOL3SG it:GEN top:POSS3SG:DAT] ‘and the fifth part of it
he shall add to it’.
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semantic properties of the Hebrew verb have been copied onto the Karaim verb
arttir-. Consider also, that complement of this verb is an infinitive both in Hebrew
and Halich Karaim.
(131)
Biblical Hebrew

waTTöºsep

läleºdet

she did again.V:HIPH.W.CONS.IMPRF.FEM3SG
‘and again, she bore’

to bear.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST
Gen. 4:2

Halich Karaim
dạ
arttir:di
tubdur:mạ
and do again:DI.PST3SG give birth:INF
‘and she gave birth again’
Gen. 4:2 (7/20)
The Trakai Karaim translation of this expression in Gen. 4:2 shows the same phenomena. Thus the verb arttyr- ‘to add, increase’ is applied together with the verb
ťoŕa- ‘to beget, bear’ in the infinitive to express ‘to bear again, continue to bear’,
e.g. in (132) taken from Kowalski 1929a: 50.
(132)
Trakai Karaim
da
arttyr:dy
and do again:DI.PST3SG
‘and she bore again’

ťoŕa:ḿa
bear:INF
Gen. 4. (2)

In the Crimean Karaim Bible translations only a negative form occurs; see (133).
Jankowski deals with this form under the heading Future and notes that this is a
copy from Hebrew (1997: 15–16).
(133)
Biblical Hebrew

lö´

yôsîp

no.NEG

he will do again.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC3SG

lühaBBî†äm
to look on them.PREP.V:HIPH.INF.CONST.SUFF:MASC3PL
‘he will regard them no more’
Lam. 4:16
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Crimean Karaim
arttïr:mas:tïr
bak:ma alar:nï
do again:NEG.R.NPST:3SG look:INF they:ACC
‘(he) will not look after them any longer’
245a (11)
H̱aki’s Turkish translation also contains a literal translation of the Hebrew idiom ‘to
add, increase’ (Neudecker 1994: 64). The verb ʾartır- ‘to add, increase’ is used with
the meaning ‘to do again, continue’, just as in HKB; see (134). However, H̱aki assigns the dative case to the infinitive of the verb gör- ‘to see’. The Turkish verb
devam et- ‘to continue’ would also govern the dative. This gives indirect evidence
that ʾartır- is used with the meaning ‘to continue’.
(134)
H̱aki’s Turkish translation
ve
ʾartır:ma:dı
semuʾel savul:ı
and do again:NEG:DI.PST3SG Samuel Saul:ACC
‘and Samuel did not continue to see Saul’

gör:meg:eh
see:INF:DAT
1Sam. 15:35

A final example of semantic copying can be seen in (135), in which the verb ber- ‘to
give’ is used with the noun avaz ‘sound, voice’ in order to express ‘to raise one’s
voice’. The Hebrew expression is literally ‘to give voice’.85
(135)
Biblical Hebrew

wa|yyiTTünû
and they gave.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3PL

´et-

qôläm

DIR.OBJ

their voice.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3PL
‘(then all the congregation) raised a loud cry’
Num. 14:1
Halich Karaim
dạ
ber:di:ler
osol
and give:DI.PST:3PL that
‘and they raised their voice’

avaz:lari:n
voice:POSS3PL:ACC
Num. 14:1 (334/13)

85 The ERV English translation is ‘lifted up their voice’.
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The new meanings copied onto the Halich Karaim verbs arttir- ‘to add, increase’,
ber- ‘to give’, and bil- ‘to know’ lead to additional uses of these verbs, and thus their
frequential properties have also changed.
For further examples of the copying of Hebrew verbal expressions, see Section
2.9.4 (Rendering of Biblical Hebrew idioms) in Chapter 2.9 (Lexicon).

2.8 Syntax
2.8.1 Syntactic features of Bible translations
Our aim in this chapter is, first of all, to illustrate those syntactic features of the
language of the Karaim translation which are crucial for the characterization of the
type of Bible translation represented in HKB according to the typology proposed by
Floor (2007). Floor defines the following syntactic criteria in his typology: the order
of clauses and phrases, sentence length, reference disambiguation and tracking,
transition between paragraphs and sentences, and rendering the information structure. See more about these criteria in Chapter 1.13 (Types of Bible translations).
These five syntactic criteria will be dealt with here. On the other hand, examples of
syntactic copying, namely Hebrew features of interrogation, rendering of oaths and
wishes and rendering of subordination and coordination will be discussed at the end
of the chapter.
2.8.2 Order of clauses and phrases
The clause ordering properties of HKB represent, in Floor’s terminology, a strict
correspondence with source language clause order. Thus the order of Hebrew
clauses is maintained in the Halich Karaim translation, see (136). This example
contains six clauses which are translated in the same order into Karaim. Only the
tracking pattern differs from the Hebrew original. See more about this in Section
2.8.4 (Reference disambiguation and tracking) below.
(136)
Biblical Hebrew

waTTëºred
and she came down.CONJ.QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.FEM3SG

Bat-

Par`ò

daughter of.N:FEM.SG.CONST

Pharaoh

lirHöc

`al-

hayü´ör

to bathe.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST

at.PREP

the river.DEF.PROP
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wüna`árötÊºhä

hölköt

and her maidens.CONJ.N:FEM.PL.CONST.SUFF:FEM3SG

walked.V:QAL.PTCP.FEM.PL.ABS

`al-

yad

hayü´ör

on.PREP

hand of.N:FEM.SG.CONST

the river.DEF.PROP

waTTëºre´

´et-

haTTëbâ

and she
saw.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.FEM3SG

DIR.OBJ

the box.DEF.
N:FEM.SG.ABS

Bütôk

hassûp

in midst of.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST

the reeds.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

waTTišlaH

´et-

´ámätäh

and she
sent.CONJ.V:W.CONS.FEM3SG

DIR.OBJ

her handmaid.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:FEM3SG

waTTiqqäHeºhä
and she took it.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.FEM3SG.SUFF:FEM3SG
‘now the daughter of Pharaoh came down to bathe at the river, and her maidens
walked beside the river; she saw the basket among the reeds and sent her maid to
fetch it’
Exod. 2:5
Halich Karaim
dạ
en:di
and go down:DI.PST3SG

ḵiz:i
daughter:POSS3SG

yubun:mạ
wash:INF

ol
the

nil:ge
Nile:DAT

da
and

ḵirḵin:lar:i
maiden:PL:POSS3SG

anin
she:GEN

ḵiriy:i
edge:POSS3SG
dạ
and

ḵat:i:nạ
side:POSS3SG:DAT

ker:di
see:DI.PST3SG

ol
the

ḵiz:i
daughter:POSS3SG

parʻōh:nun
Pharaoh:GEN

yiri:r-e:di:ler
walk:R.NPST-be:DI.PST:3PL
nil:nin
Nile:GEN
parʻōh:nun
Pharaoh:GEN
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sunduḵ:nu
chest:ACC

osol
that

ol
the

dạ
and

iy:di
send:DI.PST3SG

orta:si:ndạ
midst:POSS3SG:LOC
osol
that

ol
the

ḵamus:nun
reed:GEN

ḵaravạs:i:n
handmaid:POSS3SG:ACC

ez:i:nin
self:POSS3SG:GEN

daʼal:di
ani
and’take:DI.PST3SG
it (ACC)
‘and went down the daughter of the Pharaoh to bathe to the river, and her maidens
walked beside the river; and the daughter of the Pharaoh saw the chest in the midst
of the reeds and sent her handmaid and she took it’
Exod. 2:5 (128/8)
The Hebrew clause ordering is also preserved in verses which contain additional
Karaim texts, i.e. texts added by the translator. In the following example, the Karaim
translator added the explications: artḵari sezimden ‘back from my word’, kibiḵ ki
ḵaytadi sezinden ʻlike (a man) who turns away from his word’, dạ ol keleši zamandạ
ʻand in the future’, ḵaytarsam ḵaytubun ulusumnun literally ‘when I turn the return
of my nation’, toxtatmạ šǝkinahmni ancaḵ saharinạ yǝrušalayimnin ‘to place my
divine presence, but to the city of Jerusalem’. The order of the clauses –disregarding
the additions– corresponds to the order of the Hebrew clauses.
(137)
Biblical Hebrew

lö´

´e|`éSè

not

I will do.V:QAL.IPRF1SG

Hárôn

´aPPî

anger of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

my anger.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG

lö´

´äšûb

no

I will turn.V:QAL.IPRF1SG

lüšaHët

´epräºyim

to ruin.PREP.V:PIEL.INF.CONST

Ephraim

Kî

´ël

´ä|nökî

wülö´-

´îš

for

God

I.PRN:1SG

and not.CONJ.NEG

man.N:MASC.SG.ABS
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BüqirBükä

qädôš

in midst of you.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

holy.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS

wülö´

´äbô´

Bü`îr

and not.CONJ.NEG I will come.V:QAL.IPRF1SG
in city.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘I will not execute my fierce anger, I will not again destroy Ephraim; for I am God
and not man, the Holy One in your midst, and I will not come to destroy’
Hosea 11:9
Halich Karaim
icin
anin
it:GEN for.POSTPOS

ḵil:ma:mẹn
do:NEG.R.NPST:1SG

ḵayt:ma:mẹn
turn:NEG.R.NPST:1SG

artḵari
backward

caypa:mạ
destroy:INF
ki
for
ki
who

tẹnri
God

mẹn:mẹn
I:COP1SG

ḵayt:a:di
turn:A.NPST:3SG

ol
the

acub:um:nu
anger:POSS1SG:ACC

sez:im:den
word:POSS1SG:ABL

ẹprayim:ni
Ephraim:ACC

orta:n:dạ
midst:POSS2SG:LOC
dạ
and

ḵaxir
fierce

keleši
future

dạ
and

tivil:mẹn
not:COP1SG

kiši
man

kibiḵ
like.POSTPOS

sez:i:nden
word:POSS3SG:ABL

sẹnin
you (GEN)

aziz
holy

tẹnri
God

mẹn:mẹn
I:COP1SG

zaman:dạ
time:LOC

ḵaytar:sa:m
give back:HYP:1SG

ḵaytub:u:n
return:POSS3SG:ACC

ulus:um:nun
nation:POSS1G:GEN

kel:me:men
come:NEG.R.NPST:1SG

ezge
other

šahar:gạ
city:DAT
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toxtat:mạ
place:INF

šǝkinah:m:ni
ancaḵ sahar:i:nạ
yǝrušalayim:nin
presence of
but
city:POSS3SG:DAT
Jerusalem:GEN
God:POSS1SG:ACC
‘because of that I will not execute the ferocity of my anger, I will not turn back from
my word to destroy Ephraim, for I am God and I am not like man, who turns from
his word, I am the holy God in the midst of you, and in the future, when I make my
nation to return, I will not come to another city to place my divine presence, but to
the city of Jerusalem’
Hosea 11:9 (487/9)
In some exceptional cases, the order of the Hebrew clauses is changed in HKB. See,
for instance, (138), in which the clause ol yẹrge ki ant ettin atalarinạ ‘to the land
you swore to his fathers’ precedes the clause nẹciḵ eltedi ol estirivci osol ol emedogan ulanni ‘as the nursing one carries the sucking child’ despite the reverse order
of the Hebrew original.
(138)
Biblical Hebrew

Sä´ëºhû

büHêqeºkä

carry it.V:QAL.IMP.MASC.SG.SUFF:
MASC3SG

in your bosom.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST.
SUFF:MASC2SG

Ka´ášer

yiSSä´

like that.PREP.REL

carries.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

hä´ömën

´et-hayyönëq

the nursing.DEF.V:QAL.PTCP.
MASC.SG.ABS

the young plant.DIR.OBJDEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

`al

hä|´ádämâ

´ášer

nišBaº`Tä

to.PREP

the land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS

which

you swore.V:NIPH.PRF.MASC2SG

la´ábötäyw
to his fathers.PREP.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘carry them in your bosom, as a nurse carries the sucking child, to the land which
thou didst swear to give their fathers?’
Num. 11:12
Halich Karaim
elt:kin
ani
carry:IMP2SG him

ḵoyn:un:dạ
bosom:POSS2SG:LOC

ol
the

yẹr:ge
land:DAT

ki
which
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ant et:ti:n
swear:DI.PST:2SG
nẹciḵ
as

ata:lar:i:nạ
father:PL:POSS3SG:DAT

elt:e:di
carry:A.NPST:3SG

ol
the

a:nin
he:GEN

alay
so

ki
that

estirivci
cattle-breeder

osol
ol
emedogan
ulan:ni
that
the
sucking
child:ACC
ʻcarry him in your bosom to the land which you swore to his fathers as the nursing
one carries the sucking child’
Num. 11:12 (328/20)
The order of phrases in HKB generally follows the Hebrew order. The basic Hebrew
word order is VSO. This basic order varies according to the information structure so
that the subject or the object constituent can be in preverbal position (Gibson 1994:
164). Karaim has a basic SVO order which can also be freely varied (Csató 2011: 9).
Thus the Karaim translator could easily accommodate to the Hebrew phrase order.
Therefore, the Karaim translation generally follows the Hebrew order, whereas in
English, for example, that is not always possible. For instance, the original order of
‘sevenfold’ and ‘vengeance shall be taken’ is preserved in HKB, whereas the English translation (RSV) represents a reversed phrase order, see (139).
(139)
Biblical Hebrew

šib`ätaºyim

yuqqäm

sevenfold.N:FEM.DUAL.ABS shall be avanged.V:HOPH.IPRF.MASC3SG
‘vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold’
Gen. 4:15
Halich Karaim
yẹdi
dor:ga:dẹyin
ec alin:ir
seven generation:DAT:POSTPOS be taken a vengeance:R.NPST3SG
‘until seven generation vengeance shall be taken’
Gen. 4:15 (8/20)
Similarly, the order of the phrases ‘said to her’ and ‘the daughter of the Pharaoh’ is
maintained in the Karaim translation of Exod. 2: 8; see (140). The English translation (RSV), on the other hand, changes the order of the phrases to ‘Pharaoh’s
daughter’ followed by ‘said to her’. Moreover, the order of the elements in the genitive construction is also changed in English; ‘Pharaoh’s daughter’ is used instead of
‘the daughter of the Pharaoh’.
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(140)
Biblical Hebrew

waTTö|´mer-

läh

and said.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.FEM3SG

to her.PREP.SUFF:FEM3SG

Bat-

Par`ò

daughter of.N:FEM.SG.CONST Pharaoh
‘and Pharaoh's daughter said to her’
Exod. 2:8
Halich Karaim
dạ
ayt:ti
anar
ḵiz:i
parʻōh:nun
and say:DI.PST3SG (s)he:DAT daughter:POSS3SG Pharaoh:GEN
‘and said to her the daughter of the Pharaoh’
Exod. 2:8 (128/18)
See more about the ordering of phrases in the previous chapters.
2.8.3 Sentence length
Very long clauses and multi-clause sentences can cause problems for the reader of
the receptor language, and therefore it is the task of the translator to figure out the
most appropriate and intelligible translation of such sentences (Floor 2007: 8–9).
The translator of HKB maintains the length of the original Hebrew sentences,
also in cases of very long multi-clause sentences. For instance, the translation of
Lev. 18:4 is represented as one long unit in HKB, whereas the English translation
(RSV) prefers to render the Hebrew text in two shorter sentences; see (141). You
may also consider the length of the sentences in the examples given in the previous
section.
(141)
Biblical Hebrew

´et-mišPä†ay

Ta`áSû

my judgements.DIR.OBJN:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:1SG

you shall
do.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC2PL

wü´et-Huqqötay

Tišmürû

and my statutes.CONJ.DIR.OBJN:FEM.PL.CONST.SUFF:1SG

you shall
keep.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC2PL

läleºket

Bähem

to walk.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST

in them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL
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´ánî

yhwh(´ädönäy)

´élöhêkem

I
LORD
your God.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC2PL
‘you shall do my ordinances and keep my statutes and walk in them. I am the LORD
your God’
Lev. 18:4
Halich Karaim
osol tere:ler:im:ni
that judgement:PL:POSS1SG:ACC
dạ
and

ḵil:iniz
do:IMP2PL
rešim:ler:im:ni
statute:PL:POSS1SG:ACC

osol
that

saḵla:niz
keep:IMP2PL

yiri:me
alar
bilạ
mẹn:mẹn
ha
tẹnri:niz
šiz:nin
walk:INF
they
with
I:COP1SG
LORD
God:POSS2PL
you:GEN
‘do my judgements and keep my statutes to walk with them, I am the LORD, your
God’
Lev. 18:4 (269/21)
2.8.4 Reference disambiguation and tracking
Languages differ in the techniques they use for rendering participants referred to and
tracked in the original text. For instance, the participant can be referred by means of
a pronoun in the translation, or a noun, or a noun with a demonstrative pronoun
(Floor 2007: 9).
The methods used for tracking participants in HKB are usually close to the original Hebrew pattern. Consider the tracking pattern of the Karaim translation in the
following example, in which the subject ‘God’ is mentioned only in the first clause.
In the following clauses the subject is not represented by any pronoun. In the English (RSV) translation, the third person pronoun he is employed in the non-first
clauses. Compare this example with (136), in which the change of the subject referent in the third clause is marked by the repeated use of the nominal phrase ḵizi
parʻōhnun ‘the daughter of the Pharaoh’.
(142)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyi††a`

yhwh (´ädönäy)

´élöhîm

and he planted.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

LORD

God

Gan

Bü`ëºden

miqqeºdem

garden.N:BOTH.SG.ABS

in Eden.PREP.PROP

from east.PREP.N:MASC.SG.ABS
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wayyäºSem

šäm

and he put.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

there

´et-

hä|´ädäm

DIR.OBJ

the man.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

´ášer

yäcär

whom.REL
he formed.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG
‘and the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the east; and there he put the man
whom he had formed’
Gen. 2:8
Halich Karaim
dạ
ornat:ti
and plant:DI.PST3SG

ha
LORD

bag
garden

bostan:dạ
garden:LOC

dạ
and

ḵoy:du
put:DI.PST3SG

tẹnri
God

burun:dan
before:ABL
andạ
there

osol
that

ol
the

adam:ni
man:ACC

ki
yarat:ti
whom
create:DI.PST3SG
‘and the LORD God planted first a garden in Eden, in the east, and he put there the
man whom he created’
Gen. 2:8 (4/13)
In order to avoid ambiguity, overt subjects are added to the Karaim sentences in
some cases. For instance, in Exod. 2:13 the Hebrew text does not contain the proper
name Moses, but the translator preferred to use it in order to disambiguate the reference, see (143).
(143)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyöº´mer

lä|räšä`

and
said.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG
‘and he said to the man that did the wrong’

to the
wicked.PREP.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS
Exod. 2:13
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Halich Karaim
dạ
ayt:ti
mōšẹh ol
ḵingir:gạ
and say:DI.PST3SG Moses the wicked:DAT
‘and said Moses to the wicked one’
Exod. 2:13 (129/4)
2.8.5 Transition marking
Transitions between paragraphs, sentences, and verses are those “words or phrases
that link paragraphs and sentences, connectives like logical conjunctions between
propositions (for example when, because, if, although, etc.) and connectives that are
transitions between paragraphs (like therefore, then, but, however, etc.)” (Floor
2007: 11).
As for the boundary marking, i.e. the transition features, source-language-driven
transitions characterize the Halich Karaim texts. In HKB, wāw is consistently translated as da ‘and’, whereas the English translation uses various connectives. The
Hebrew wāw-consecutive yqtl expression in example (144) is thus translated by da
‘and’ into Halich Karaim and by therefore into English. According to Floor, the
consistent translation of wāw by ‘and’ is typical of older, very literal translations
(2007: 11).
(144)
Biblical Hebrew

wünätan

yhwh(´ädönäy)

and gives.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.MASC3SG

LORD

läkem

BäSär

to you.PREP.SUFF:MASC2PL
flesh
‘Therefore the LORD will give you meat’
Num. 11:18
Halich Karaim
dạ
ber:ir
ha
šiz:ge
et
and give:R.NPST3SG LORD you (PL):DAT meat
‘and gives the LORD to you meat’
Num. 11:18 (329/9)
2.8.6 Information structure
Topic and focus structures are grammaticalized in different ways in different languages. Biblical Hebrew is based on VSO order, i.e. subject and object follow the
verb. This word order is copied into Karaim, see (146) below. In Biblical Hebrew,
topical subject and topical object, however, can precede the verb (Floor 2007: 11).
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This word order is easily rendered in Karaim which has the basic word order SVO.
For example, the noun ‘serpent’ is introduced as a new topic in Gen. 3:1 in the Hebrew Bible, and therefore it is in a preverbal position. The Halich Karaim translation
reflects this ordering; see (145). For the sake of comparison, the modern Turkish
translation of Gen. 3:1 taken from Bible Works 8 is also given below. As for the
information structure, the Turkish translation represents a receptor language oriented
translation and introduces the new topic in a predicate position.
(145)
Biblical Hebrew

wühannäHäš

häyâ

`ärûm

and the serpent.CONJ.DEF.N:MASC.G.ABS

was.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG

crafty

miKKöl
from all of.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST

Hayyat

haSSädè

animal of.N:FEM.SG.CONST
the field.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘now the serpent was more subtle than any other wild creature’
Gen. 3:1
Halich Karaim
dạ
ol
yilan
and the serpent

ustat:raḵ
clever:COMP

e:di
be:DI.PST3SG

bar
kiyig:i:nden
ol
tiz:nin
all
wild animal:POSS3SG:ABL
the
field:GEN
‘and the serpent was more clever than all the wild animal of the field’
Gen. 3:1 (5/21)
Modern Turkish
Tanrı':nın yarat:tığ:ı
God:GEN
create:PTCP:POSS3SG
yabanıl hayvan:lar:ın
en
kurnaz:ı
yılan:dı.
wild
animal:PL:GEN most cunning:POSS3SG serpent:COP.DI.PST3SG
‘among the wild animals that God created the most cunning one was the serpent’
Gen. 3:1
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Another example of copying the Hebrew information structure can be found in the
translational method of antithetical sentences illustrated in (146). In antithetical
sentences, when the first clause contains a positive statement, it is the second clause
that is in the negative form, and the “prominent word in the antithesis is usually
highlighted by being placed first” (Gibson 1997: 173). Preserving the order of the
Hebrew original, the highlighted prominent words “Cain and his offering” are
placed at the beginning of the second clause in HKB as well. The same ordering can
also be seen in the Trakai Karaim translation (Kowalski 1929a: 50).
(146)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyìºša`

yhwh(´ädönäy)

´el-

heºbel

and had regard.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.MASC3SG

LORD

to.PREP

Abel

wü´el-

minHätô

and to.CONJ.PREP

his offering.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG

wü´el-

qaºyin

and to.CONJ.PREP

Cain

wü´el-

minHätô

and to.CONJ.PREP

his offering.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG

lö´

šä`â

no.NEG
had regard.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG
‘and the LORD had regard for Abel and his offering, but for Cain and his offering he
had no regard’
Gen. 4:4–5
Halich Karaim
dạ
ḵayril:di
and turn:DI.PST3SG

ha
LORD

hẹbẹl:ge
Abel:DAT

dạ
and

a:nin :
he:GEN

dạ
and

tirki:ši:ne
offering:POSS3SG:DAT

ḵayin:ge
Cain:DAT
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dạ
tirki:ši:ne
a:nin
ḵayril:ma:di
and
offering:POSS3SG:DAT
he:GEN
turn:NEG:DI.PST3SG
‘and the LORD turned toward Abel and his offering, and for Cain and his offering
he did not turn’
Gen. 4:4–5 (7/25)
Trakai Karaim
da
kabuŋłuχ b́ er:di
and give acceptance:DI.PST3SG
da
and

tirki:si:ńa
offering:POSS3SG:DAT

adonai̭
LORD
a:nyn :
he:GEN

Γevel:ǵa
Abel:DAT
da
and

Kai̭ in:ǵa
Cain:DAT

da
tirki:si:ńa
kabuŋłuχ b́ er:ḿa:di
and
offering:POSS3SG:DAT
give acceptance:NEG:DI.PST3SG
‘and the LORD gave acceptance toward Abel and his offering, and for Cain and his
offering he had no regard’
Gen. 4. (4)–(5)
2.8.7 Copying of sentence types
2.8.7.1 Interrogations
2.8.7.1.1 Turkic characteristics of interrogation
Questions are formed with the help of interrogative pronouns in Turkic languages.
The three basic interrogative pronouns are kim ‘who?’, nä/ne/ni? ‘what?’, and qaň/qan-/qay- ‘which?’. In yes/no questions a question particle is used in Turkic. The
question particle is suffixed to the element whose content is asked for, or follows the
entire predication (Johanson 2002a: 31). Johanson (1998) observes also that the
placement of the question particle in relation to personal markers “varies across
languages, and also language-internally to some degree” (57–58).86
The question words occurring in the corpus are the typical Karaim ones, e.g.
kim? ʻwho?’, ne? ʻwhat?’, nege? ʻwhy?’, kayda? ʻwhere?’, kaydan? ʻfrom where?’,
etc. The question particle in HKB usually takes the form -mo, and can be added to
nouns, personal pronouns, or to verbs. When the noun has suffixes (for example case
markers), the particle follows the suffix. 87

86 In modern Turkish, however, there are well defined rules for the placement of the question
particle and the personal markers (see Göksel & Kerslake 2005: 251–259).
87 In spoken Trakai Karaim, the particle has a variant -ma as well, and in Panevezys four variants
are in use: -mo, -ma, -mʹo, -mʹa (Musaev 1964: 328).
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(147)
Halich Karaim
ol
agac:tan:mo
the tree:ABL:Q

ki
that

zinharla:di:m
forbid:DI.PST:1SG

sanạ
you.DAT

asa:maskạ
andan:mo
asa:di:n
eat:NEG.IMP
it:ABL:Q
eat:DI.PST:2SG
ʻfrom the tree I had forbidden you to eat did you eat?’
Gen. 3:11 (6/14)
The particle is also used with verbs, in which case it is always written together with
the verb and follows the declined form of the verb. However, there are examples
where the particle comes after the tense marker and the personal suffix is attached to
it, just as is usual in Turkic. It may take the form -mu or -mo in such cases.88
The particle may follow the copula marker, for example when the copula is attached to existential words or to predicative adjectives.
(148)
Halich Karaim
yaxsi:raḵ
tivil:di:mo
biz:ge
ḵayt:mạ
micri:ge
good:COMP not:COP.3SG:Q we:DAT return:INF Egypt:DAT
ʻwould it not be better for us to return to Egypt?’
Num 14:3 (334/19)
In the book of Isaiah, the Halich Karaim translation of the questions ‘Who has heard
such a thing? Who has seen such things?’ is ungrammatical, because apart from the
question word kim ‘who?’ the question particle is also used with the verbs, i.e. esittimo ‘did (s)he hear?’, kerdimo ‘did (s)he see?’; see (149). However, this translation
cannot be explained as coming from Biblical Hebrew, where only the question word
mî ‘who?’ occurs; we only wish to illustrate this interesting peculiarity of HKB.
(149)
Biblical Hebrew

mî|-

šäma`

Käzö´t

who.Q

heard.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG

like this.PREP.ADJ:FEM.SG

mî

rä´â

Kä´ëºllè

who.Q saw.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG
like these.PREP.ADJ:BOTH.PL
‘who has heard such a thing? who has seen such things?’
Isa. 66:8

88 Musaev also describes the tendency to add a suffix to the particle (1964: 328–329).
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Halich Karaim
kim
ešit:ti:mo
who.Q
hear:DI.PST3SG:Q

bu:nun
this:GEN

kibiḵ
like

kim
ker:di:mo
bu:lar
kibiḵ
who.Q
see:DI.PST3SG:Q
this:PL
like
‘who did hear such a thing? who did see such things?’
Isa. 66:8 (476/9)
2.8.7.1.2 Copied Hebrew features of interrogation
There are certain similarities between Halich Karaim and Biblical Hebrew concerning interrogatives. Both languages employ question particles in yes/no questions,
while question words are used in other type of interrogatives. The question words
are of pronominal and adverbial origin in both languages (cf. Waltke & O’Connor
1990: 316–329).
Due to their similar techniques for forming questions, the translation of Hebrew
interrogatives into Halich Karaim caused basically no problems for the translator.
Nevertheless, there are certain characteristics of the interrogative in Biblical Hebrew
that are not found in Halich Karaim. In the following, we demonstrate what solutions the translator found to render the special features of Hebrew interrogative
forms.
2.8.7.1.2.1 Selective copying: the semantic and combinational properties of Biblical
Hebrew hálö´ copied into Halich Karaim
In Biblical Hebrew, hálö´ ‘whether not?’, a combination of the question particle há
and the negative particle lö´, is used in negative rhetorical question (Gibson 1997:
183). In HKB two strategies are applied for the translation of hálö´: interpretative
translation and literal translation. In interpretative translations the semantics of
hálö´, i.e. its rethorical function, are mirrored; see (150). In literal tranlsations, the
combination of há and lö´ is reflected in the most accurate manner by a question
particle and negation; see (151).
(150)
Biblical Hebrew

hálö´

Gam-

Bäºnû

whether not also
with us.PREP.SUFF:1PL
‘has he not spoken through us also?’

diBBër
he spoke.V:PIEL.PRF.MASC3SG
Num. 12:2
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Halich Karaim
munạ
dạgin biz:nin bilạ
behold also
we:GEN with.POSTPOS
‘behold, he has also spoken to us’

sezlẹ:y:di
speak:A.NPST:3SG
Num. 12:2 (330/27)

(151)
Biblical Hebrew

hálö´

tiKKälëm

whether not

is she humiliated.V:NIPH.IPRF.FEM3SG

šib`at

yämîm

seven
days.N:MASC.PL.ABS
‘should she not be ashamed seven days?’
Num. 12:14
Halich Karaim
imen:me:giy:di:mo
yẹdi
kin:ler aln:i:ndan
anin
be
seven day:PL front:POSS3SG:ABL he:GEN
ashamed:NEG:OPT:COP.DI.PST3SG:Q
‘shouldn’t she be ashamed for seven days in front of him?’
Num. 12:14 (331/26)
The examples taken from other Karaim translations show that their translators preferred to provide an interpretation rather than a literal translation when rendering
hálö´, i.e. muna ‘behold!’ is used with declarative clauses. For a rendering in Trakai
Karaim; see (152) (Kowalski 1929a: 9). The Crimean Karaim translation is presented in (153) (Jankowski 1997: 47).
(152)
Biblical Hebrew

hálö´

keHäläb

whether not

like the milk.PREP.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

TaTTîkëºnî
you poured me.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC2SG.SUFF:1SG
‘didst thou not pour me out like milk […]?’
Job 10:10
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Trakai Karaim
muna
śut́:ńu
kibik kui̭ uštur:du:i̭
ḿeni,
behold milk:ACC like
cause curdled:DI.PST:2SG I:ACC
‘behold, you caused me to be curdled like milk’
Job 10. (10)
(153)
Biblical Hebrew

hálö´-

hû´

whether not

it

Kämùs

`immädî

stored up.V:QAL.PASS.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS

with me.PREP.SUFF:1SG

Hätùm

Bü´ôcrötäy

sealed up.V:QAL.PASS.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS

in my treasuries.PREP.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘is not this laid up in store with me sealed up in my treasuries?’
Deut. 32:34
Crimean Karaim
muna
ol
saqlanγan:dïr
behold
the preserved:COP3SG

birgä:m:ä
together with:POSS1SG:DAT

möḥörlängän:dir
χazna:lar:ïm:da
sealed:COP3SG
treasure:PL:POSS1SG:LOC
‘look, it is preserved with me, it is sealed in my treasures’
244a (21)
The Hebrew hálö´ ‘whether not?’ is usually translated by H̠aki with ʼişteh ‘lo!, behold!’ In his translation the clause following ʼişteh contains no element of interrogation or negation, e.g. (154) (Neudecker 1994: 14).89
(154)
Biblical Hebrew

hálô´

´ä|nökî

†ôb

whether not

I.PRN:1SG

good.ADJ:MASC.SG.ABS

89 In verses where ʼişteh, as the translational equivalent of hálö´, is omitted, there is still no trace
of question form, e.g. 1Sam. 9:21 (Neudecker 1994: 39).
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läk

më`áSärâ

to you.PREP.SUFF:FEM2SG from ten
‘am I not more to you than ten sons?’

Bänîm
son.N:MASC.PL.ABS
1Sam. 1:8

Haki’s Turkish translation
ʼişteh
ben saŋah
ʼẹyü:yịm
çoḳ
behold I
you:DAT good:COP1SG much
‘behold, I am better to you than many sons’

ʼevlad:dan
son:ABL
1Sam. 1:8

2.8.7.1.2.2 Syntactic copying: rendering of Hebrew double or triple questions
Translation of double or triple questions caused obvious problems for the translator,
because different equivalents of similar Hebrew constructions occur in different
verses of the Bible. In Biblical Hebrew the question particle há ‘whether’ is used in
the first clause and the particles ´im or wü´im in the second and third clauses, often
with ellipsis (Gibson 1997: 184; Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 684–685). The particle
´im , however, has the basic function of the conditional particle ‘if’ (Waltke &
O’Connor 1990: 510). The special feature of the particle ´im leads to different
translations. On the one hand, the translator may translate such double or triple
questions in a very literal way, i.e. render the basic function of ´im in the translation,
for instance (155) in HKB. This characteristic can also be found in H̠aki’s translation, e.g. (156).
(155)
Biblical Hebrew

hácö´n

ûbäqär

whether flock

and cattle

yiššäHë†

lähem

is slaughtered.V:NIPH.IPRF.MASC3SG

to them.PREP.SUFF:3PL

ûmäcä´

lähem

and is enough.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.MASC3SG

to them.PREP.SUFF:3PL

´ìm

´e|t-

Kol-

if

DIR.OBJ

all.N:MASC.SG.CONST

Dügê

hayyäm

fishes.N:MASC.PL.CONST

the sea.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

yë´äsëp

lähem

he assembles.V:NIPH.IPRF.MASC3SG

to them.PREP.SUFF:3PL
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ûmäcä´

lähem

and is enough.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.MASC3SG
to them.PREP.SUFF:3PL
‘shall flocks and herds be slaughtered for them, to suffice them? or shall all the fish
of the sea be gathered together for them, to suffice them?’
Num. 11:22
Halich Karaim
ḵoy:mo dạ
sigir:mo
flock:Q and cattle:Q

soyul:ur
be slaughtered:R.NPST3SG

ki
that

alar:gạ
they:DAT

yẹt:kẹy
be enough:OPT3SG

soyul:sa:lar
be slaughtered:HYP:3PL

dạ
and

yẹt:er:mo
be enough:R.NPST3SG:Q

alar:gạ
they:DAT

yẹmese
or

osol
that

baliḵ:lar:i
fish:PL:POSS3SG

bar
all

alar:gạ
they:DAT

ol
the

alar:gạ
they:DAT

tengiz:nin
sea:GEN

istirin:sạ
alar:gạ
dạ
yẹt:er:mo
alar:gạ
be gathered:HYP
they:DAT
and
be enough:R.NPST3SG:Q
they:DAT
‘flock or cattle will be slaughtered for them that it shall be enough for them? or if all
the fishes of the sea be gathered together for them shall it suffice for them?’
Num. 11:22 (329/17)
(156)
Biblical Hebrew

hátäbô´

lükä

whether she shall come.Q.V:QAL.IPRF.FEM3SG

to you.PREP.SUFF:MASC2SG

še|ba`

šänîm

rä`äb

seven

years

famine

Bü´arceºkä

´im-

šülöšâ

Hódäšîm

in your land.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

if

three

months

nuskä
you flee.V:QAL.INF.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG
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lipnê|-

cärÊºkä

in front of.PREP.N:MASC.PL.CONST your foes.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG
‘shall three years of famine come to you in your land? or will you flee three months
before your foes […]?’90
2Sam. 24:13
H̠aki’s Turkish translation
gel:sün
mi yedi
come:VOL3SG Q
seven

yıl
year

ḳıtlıḳ
famine

yer:iŋ:eh
land:POSS2SG:DAT

ve ya
or

ʼüç
ʼay
ḳạç:ar:sa:ŋ
düşmen:ler:iŋ:iŋ
ʼöŋ:i:nden
three month flee:R.NPST:HYP:2SG foe:PL:POSS2SG:GEN front:POSS3SG:ABL
‘shall seven years of famine come into your land? or three months if you flee before
your foes […]?’
2Sam. 24:13
On the other hand, interpretative translation may be given, for example (157), taken
from HKB. The Hebrew há -´im constructions can have various translational
equivalents in HKB. In (158), the Karaim question particle -mo is attached only to
the verb yiri- ‘to walk’ and not to the negative yok ‘there is no’. In (159), though, the
question particle occurs three times, but it is attached to other elements then ´im in
the original Hebrew text.
(157)
Biblical Hebrew

háyëš

yhwh

whether being.Q.PTCL:ADV

LORD

BüqirBëºnû

´im-

´äºyin

in midst of us.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1PL
‘is the LORD among us or not?’

if

nothing
Exod. 17:7

Halich Karaim
bar:di:mo
exist:COP3SG:Q

hašgaxa:si
divine presence:POSS3SG

ha:nin
LORD:GEN

orta:miz:dạ
midst:POSS1PL:LOC

biz:nin
yẹmese
yox:tu:mo
we:GEN
or
not exist:COP3SG:Q
‘is the divine presence of LORD in the midst of us or not?’
Exod. 17:7 (164/19)
90 Consider the ERV translation in which the number ‘seven’ is maintained: ‘Shall seven years of
famine come unto thee in thy land? or wilt thou flee three months before thy foes […]?’.
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(158)
Biblical Hebrew

háyëlëk
whether he walks.Q.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

Bütôrätî

´im-

lö´

with my law.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘whether they will walk in my law or not’

if

not

Exod. 16:4
Halich Karaim
yiri:r:mo
ṯorah:m
bilạ yẹmeše yoḵ
walk:R.NPST3SG:Q law:POSS1SG with or
not
‘whether he walks with my law or not’
Exod. 16:4 (161/10)
(159)
Biblical Hebrew

ha´ánî

´ašBîr

whether I.Q.PRN:1SG

I bring to birth.V:HIPH.IPRF1SG

wülö´

´ôlîd

and not

I beget.V:HIPH.IPRF1SG

[…]
[…]

´im-

´ánî

hammôlîd

if

I.PRN:1SG

begetting.V:HIPH.PTCP.MASC.SG.ABS

wü`äcaºrTî

[…]
and I restrain.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF1SG
[…]
‘shall I bring to the birth and not cause to bring forth, shall I, who cause to bring
forth, shut the womb?’
Isa. 66:9
Halich Karaim
mẹn:mo tolgaḵ:ḵạ
I:Q
labour pains:DAT

keltir:se:m
bring:HYP:1SG

dạ
and

tubdurt:ma:mẹn:mo
bring to birth:NEG:R.NPST:1SG:Q

[…]
[…]

yẹmese
or

mẹn
I

tubdurubcu:nu
the one who brings to birth:ACC

ol
the
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da’aya:ma:mẹn:mo
tubdurmaḵ:tan
and spare:NEG:R.NPST:1SG:Q
bringing to birth:ABL
‘what if I bring (her) to labour pains (and) shall I not bring (her) to birth or shall I
not spare the one who gives birth from delivery?
Isa. 66:9 (476/12)
In the available Trakai Karaim material, we find only interpretative translations of
Hebrew double or triple questions; that is the Karaim question particle is applied two
or three times in the rendering, e.g. (160). The equivalents of ´im in the Trakai
Karaim text can also be omitted; see (161) (Kowalski 1929a: 6–7).
(160)
Biblical Hebrew

háyi|nhaq-

Peºre´

whether brays.Q.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

a wild donkey.N:MASC.SG.ABS

`álê-

deºše´

´ìm

yig`è-

on.PREP

grass. N:MASC.SG.ABS

if

lows.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

ššôr

`al-

Bülîlô

ox.N:MASC.SG.ABS on.PREP his fodder.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘does the wild ass bray when he has grass, or the ox low over his fodder?’
Job 6:5
Trakai Karaim
ḿuv́ŕe:i̭ :mu:dur
bray:A.NPST:Q:COP3SG

kii̭ ik
wild

at
horse

ḱoǵot́
grass

üśt́:u:ńa,
top:POSS3SG:DAT

γ́em čuvłe:i̭ :mu:dur
öǵuź i̭ em:i
üśt́:u:ńa,
or
low:A.NPST:Q:COP3SG ox
fodder:POSS3SG top:POSS3SG:DAT
‘does the wild horse bray over grass, or does the ox low over his fodder?’
Job 6:5
(161)
Biblical Hebrew

há|yäm-

´änî

whether sea.Q.N:MASC.SG.ABS I.PRN:1SG
‘am I the sea, or a sea monster’

´im-

Tannîn

if

sea monster.N:MASC.SG.ABS
Job 7:12
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Trakai Karaim
t́eńgiź-mo ḿeń γ́em ačdaγa
sea-Q
I
or
sea monster
‘Am I the sea or a sea monster?’
Job 7:12
2.8.7.1.2.3 Selective copying: the use of demonstrative pronouns in interrogative
forms copied from Biblical Hebrew
In exclamatory questions and presentatives the enclitic zè ‘this’ is used to emphasize
the question (Walkte & O’Connor 1990: 312). This enclitic is translated into Halich
Karaim with the pronoun bu ‘this’, e.g. nege bu? ‘why?’ See more about it in
Section 2.4.2.2 (Semantic and combinational copying of the deictic force of the
Hebrew domonstrative pronouns).
2.8.7.2 Rendering of Hebrew oaths and wishes
2.8.7.2.1 Translation of Biblical Hebrew formal wishes
HKB exhibits a remarkable usage of the hypothetical form –sA, which is the selective copy of the combinational properties of the Hebrew conditional forms. In Biblical Hebrew, wishes and oaths can be expressed in different ways. For instance, formal wishes can be expressed through a clause introduced by the conditional particle
lû ‘would that, I wish, perhaps’ or ´im ‘if’ (Gibson 1994: 185–186). Such conditional forms from the Hebrew Bible are rendered with verbs in hypothetical form
and the free word kezke ‘would that’, as illustrated in (162).
(162)
Biblical Hebrew

lû-

maºtnû

Bü´eºrec

would that we died.V:QAL.PRF1PL in land of.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST
‘would that we had died in the land of Egypt’

micraºyim
Egypt
Num. 14:2

Halich Karaim
kezke
el:ši:ydi:ḵ
yẹr:i:nde
micri:nin
would that die:HYP:COP.DI.PST:1PL land:POSS3SG:LOC Egypt:GEN
‘would that we had died in the land of Egypt’
Num. 14:2 (334/16)
Similarly to HKB, the Trakai Karaim translation also applies the hypothetical form
of the verb together with the free word eǵer ‘if’ (Kowalski 1929a: 14); see (163).
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(163)
Biblical Hebrew

lûº-

yëºš

napšükem

would that

being.PTCL.ADV

your soul.N:BOTH.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2PL

TaºHat

napšî

instead of my soul.N:BOTH.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘if you were in my place’
Job 16:4
Trakai Karaim
eǵer boł:se:idyr
ʐ̌an:yi̭ yz
ʐ̌an: ym
if
become:HYP:COP3SG soul:POSS2PL soul:POSS1SG
‘if your soul would be in the place of my soul’

orn:u:na
place:POSS3SG:DAT
Job 16. (4)

The Crimean Karaim translation exhibits the optative form –GAy with the free word
vali meaning ‘if (only)’ when the Hebrew conditional particle expresses a formal
wish, for instance tiri bolγay edi in (164) (Jankowski 1997: 41).
(164)
Biblical Hebrew

lû

yišmä`ë´l

yiHyè

would that

Ishmael

live.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

lüpänÊºkä
to front of you.PREP.N:BOTH.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG
‘would that Ishmael might live in thy sight’
Gen. 17:18
Crimean Karaim
vali Yišmael tiri bol:γay e:di
but Ishmael live:OPT
be:DI.PST3SG
‘but Ishmael might live in my sight’

ald:ïm:a91
front:POSS1SG:DAT
4a (25)

Besides the conditional particles, questions with mî ‘who?’ and the interrogative
phrase mî|-yiTTën ‘who will give?’ also express formal wishes in Biblical Hebrew
91 The first person singular form is written in the manuscript instead of the second person singular
form of the Hebrew Bible. See also Jankowski’s remark in his footnote 80 (1997: 41).
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(Gibson 1994: 186). The translational equivalent contains interrogatives in HKB as
well: kim ‘who?’ and kim ber- ‘who give?’; see (165) and (166).
(165)
Biblical Hebrew

mî

ya´ákìlëºnû

BäSär

who.Q shall cause to eat us.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC3SG.SUFF:1PL
‘o that we had meat to eat’

flesh.N:MASC.SG.ABS
Num. 11:4

Halich Karaim
kim
asattir:si:ydi
biz:ge
et
who.Q cause to eat:HYP:COP.DI.PST3SG we:DAT flesh
‘who made us eat meat?’
Num. 11:4 (328/2)
(166)
Biblical Hebrew

mî|-

yiTTën

mûtëºnû

who.Q

shall
give.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

we had
died.V:QAL.INF.CONST.SUFF:1PL

büyad-

yhwh(´ädönä
y)

Bü´eºrec

micraºyi
m

in the hand
of.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CON

LORD

in the land
of.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST

Egypt

ST

‘would that we had died by the hand of the LORD in the land of Egypt’
Exod. 16:3
Halich Karaim
kim
ber:ši:ydi
who.Q give:HYP:COP.DI.PST3SG

elgen:imiz:ni
death:POSS1PL:ACC

ḵudrạt:i:ndạ
ha:nin
yẹr:i:nde
micri:nin
power:POSS3SG:LOC
LORD:GEN
land:POSS3SG:LOC
Egypt:GEN
‘who had given our death by the power of the LORD in the land of Egypt’
Exod. 16:3 (161/3)
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The Crimean Karaim material provides no example of rendering Hebrew wishes
with interrogative forms. The Trakai Karaim translations sometimes render the Hebrew wishes introduced by mî ‘who?’ and mî|-yiTTën ‘who will give?’ with the question word kim? ‘who?’ or kim ber- ‘who give?’. See for instance (167). As the example shows, the verb b́ er- ‘to give’ can be also used in a non-finite form in Trakai
Karaim (Kowalski 1929a: 13).
(167)
Biblical Hebrew

mî

yiTTën

who.Q

gives.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

Biš´ôl

TacPìnëºnî

in Sheol.PREP.N:BOTH.SG.ABS would hide me.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC2SG.SUFF:1SG
‘oh that thou wouldest hide me in Sheol’
Job 14:13
Trakai Karaim
kim
b́ er:ïp
ǵor:d́ a
astra:se:i̭ dy:i̭
who.Q give:CONV tomb:LOC hide:HYP:DI.PST:2SG
‘would that you would have hidden me in the tomb’

ḿeni
me (ACC)
Job 14. (13)

2.8.7.2.2 Translation of Biblical Hebrew negative oath with ´im
The Hebrew conditional particle ´im ‘if’ is also used in negative oaths (Gibson
1997: 187). With the particle ´im ‘if’ only, “the oath has the form of protasis with no
apodosis” (Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 679). Morphologically such a negative oath
contains no negation.92 As (168) illustrates, a literal translation of the Hebrew oath is
found in HKB. The particle ´im ‘if’, which introduces the Hebrew sentence, is rendered by eger ‘if’ + verb:HYP into Halich Karaim. Such expressions do not usually
express negative oaths in Karaim. The meaning of the Karaim hypothetical form can
be rendered as ‘imagine that’.
(168)
Biblical Hebrew

´im-

yir´è

´îš

if.HYP

sees.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

person

92 As Joüon-Muraoka states about negative oaths: „one does not find Kî lö´ [for not] (which we
would have expected), but ´im [if]” (2006: 583).
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Bä´ánäšîm
in

hä´ëºllè

the

men.PREP-

the these.DEF.ADJ:PL

DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS

haDDôr

härä`

hazzè

the generation.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

the
bad.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG

the
this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG

´ët

hä´äºrec

ha††ôbâ

DIR.OBJ

the land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
the good.DEF.ADJ:FEM.SG
‘not one of these men of this evil generation shall see the good land’
Deut. 1:35
Halich Karaim
eger ker:se
if
see:HYP

kiši
person

eren:ler:de
man:PL:LOC

ol
the

uspu:lar:dạ
this here:PL:LOC

ol
the

dor
generation

ol
yaman
ol
uspu
osol
ol
yẹr:ni
ol
yaxsi
the
evil
the
this here
that
the
land:ACC
the
good
‘(imagine that) a person among these men, this evil generation, sees the good land’
Deut. 1:35 (395/25)
The Trakai Karaim translation, like HKB, also shows the literal translation of such
Hebrew oaths. The Trakai Karaim translation method is illustrated in (169), in which
both eģer ʻif’ and the hypothetical marker -sA occur. Eģer ʻif’, with the verb in the
hypothetical form ałda:sa:m ʻif I lie’, is the translational equivalent of the Hebrew
form ´im-´ákazzëb ‘if I shall not lie’ (Kowalski 1929a: 6).
(169)
Biblical Hebrew

wü`al-

Pünêkem

and on.CONJ.PREP

fronts of you.N:MASC.PL.CONS.SUFF:MASC2PL

´im-

´ákazzëb

if.HYP I shall not lie.V:PIEL.IPRF1SG
‘for I will not lie to your face’
Job 6:28
Trakai Karaim
eģer ałn:yiyz:da
ałda:sa:m
if
front:POSS2PL:LOC lie:HYP:1SG
‘(imagine that) I lie in front of you’
Job 6:28
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The Crimean Karaim material published by Jankowski contains no example of a
negative oath expressed by a conditional verb form. There are, however, examples
of the literal translation of Hebrew oath forms in H̱aki’s Bible translation. H̱aki, like
the Halich and Trakai Karaim translators, renders the Hebrew oath formula in a very
literal way; see (170) (Neudecker 1994: 294–295). However, the Hebrew ´im- ‘if’ is
mirrored only in the hypothetical form of the verb without the addition of any free
word meaning ‘if’.
(170)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyöº´mer
and he said.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

hiššäb`â

llî

swear.V:NIPH.IMP.MASC.SG

to me.PREP.SUFF:1SG

bë|´löhîm

´im-

Tümîtëºnî

by
God.PREP.N:MASC.PL.ABS

if.HYP

you shall kill
me.V:HIPH.IPRF.MASC2SG.SUFF:1SG

wü´im-

TasGìrëºnî

and if.CONJ.HYP

you shall deliver me.V: HIPH.IPRF.MASC2SG.SUFF:1SG

Büyad-

´ádönî

in the hand of.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST my lord/master. N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘and he said: “swear to me by God, that you will not kill me or deliver me into the
hands of my master’
1Sam. 30:15
H̱aki’s Turkish translation
ve
de:di
and
say:DI.PST3SG

yemi̱ n ʾeyleh
swear.IMP2SG

tanŋrı:yah
God:DAT

ʾöldür:ür:sẹ:ŋ
kill:R.NPST:HYP:2SG

ben:i
I:ACC

baŋah
to me

ve
teslim ʾėd:er:se:ŋ
ben:i ʾefenḏi:m:iŋ
ʾel:i:neh
and deliver:R.NPST:HYP:2SG I:ACC master:POSS1SG:GEN hand:POSS3SG:DAT
‘and he said: swear to me to God that you will not kill me and deliver me into the
hand of my master’
1Sam. 30:15
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By copying the functions of Hebrew formal wishes and negative oaths onto hypothetical forms the frequential properties of eger ‘if’ and of -sA have changed in the
Karaim Bible translations.
2.8.7.3 Subordination and coordination
In his article on Bible translations into SOV languages in Ethiopia, Bliese claims
that the difference between SVO/VSO and SOV languages concerning the ordering
of main clause and subordinated clause causes the greatest problems in the translation process (1980: 165–166). For the HKB translator, however, translation of the
Hebrew subordinated clauses did not cause any problem because Karaim had undergone a typological change from an SOV to an SVO basic word order, i.e. from
Turkic left-branching syntax and embedded clauses based on non-finite verb forms
to right-branching syntax and embedded clauses based on finite verb forms introduced by subjunctors; see Csató 2001a: 15 and Musaev 2004: 312–316.93
The emulation of the original Hebrew ordering properties results in accurate
translations of subordinated clauses into Halich Karaim. The Hebrew conjunctors of
such sentences have systematic correspondences in HKB. In Biblical Hebrew, the
subordinated clause is often introduced with the subjunctor ´ášer ‘who, which, etc.’
(Waltke & O’Connor 1990: 632–646), which is rather consistently rendered with ki
in HKB; see (171).
(171)
Biblical Hebrew

´ëºllè

šümôt

hä|´ánäšîm

these

names of.N:MASC.PL.CONST

the men.DEF.N:MASC.PL.ABS

´ášer-

šälaH

möšè

who.REL

he sent.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG

Moses

lätûr

´et-

hä´äºrec

to spy out.PREP.V:QAL.INF.CONST DIR.OBJ the land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘these were the names of the men whom Moses sent to spy out the land’
Num. 13:16
Halich Karaim
bu:lar:dilar
this:PL:COP3PL

at:lar:i
name:PL:POSS3SG

ol
the

eren:ler:nin
man:PL:GEN

93 About the question of subordination in Turkic, see Johanson 1991. Discussion of embedded
clauses and examples can be found in Csató 1994: 56–58 and Musaev 2004: 316–339.
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iy:di
send:DI.PST3SG

mōšẹh
Moses

caysila:mạ
spy out:INF

osol
ol
yẹr:ni
that
the
land:ACC
‘these are the names of the men whom Moses sent to spy out that land’
Num. 13:16 (332/20)
The subjunctor ´ášer can also be translated by ki combined with another element.
For instance, we find kim ki ‘who which’ as a translational equivalent in (172).94
(172)
Biblical Hebrew

Köl

´ášer-

yiGGa`

Bähem

any who.REL touches.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG
ʻwhoever touches them’

in them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL
Lev. 6:18

Halich Karaim
bar
kim
all
who
ʻall those who touches them’

ki
that

tiy:se
touch:HYP

alar:gạ
they:DAT
Lev. 6:18 (237/5)

In adverbial clauses, the translational equivalent of ´ášer is also ki. When the Hebrew particle k- ‘like, as’ is combined with ´ášer ‘who, which’ (Ka|´ášer) in adverbial
clauses, the combination is translated as ki necik or alay ki necik in Halich Karaim.
Thus, necik is the translation of the Hebrew particle k-, as the following example
illustrates. Consider the inverse order of the translational equivalents of the Hebrew
elements.
(173)
Biblical Hebrew

ûbammidBär
and in the wilderness.CONJ.PREP.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

94 In Krymchak translations, interrogative pronouns occasionally occur together with ki, e.g. naslï
ki ‘as’, ne ki ‘whatever’ (Erdal 2002: 128, 134). For more about Turkic and non-Turkic
properties of relative clauses in other Turkic languages, see Comrie 1997: 20–23; Kappler
2008: 205–213; Kornfilt 2009.
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´ášer

rä´îºtä

which.REL

you have seen.V:QAL.PRF.MASC2SG

´ášer

nüSä´ákä

which.REL

he carried you.V:QAL.PRF.MASC3SG.SUFF:MASC2SG

yhwh(´ädönäy)

´élöhÊºkä

LORD

your God.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

Ka´ášer

yiSSä´-

as which.PREP.REL

he carries.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

´îš

´et-

Bünô

man.N:MASC.SG.ABS
DIR.OBJ
his son.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘and in the wilderness, where you have seen how the LORD, your God, bore you, as
a man bears his son’
Deut. 1:31
Halich Karaim
dạ
midbar:dạ
and wilderness:LOC

ki
that

ki
that

elt:ti
carry:DI.PST3SG

sẹni
you (ACC)

alay
so

ki
that

nẹciḵ
as

ker:di:n
see:DI.PST:2SG
ha
LORD

elt:e:di
carry:A.NPST:3SG

tẹnri:n
God:POSS2SG

sẹnin
you (GEN)

kiši
man

osol
ubl:u:n
ez:i:nin
that
son:POSS3SG:ACC
self:POSS3SG:GEN
‘and in the wilderness where you saw that, carried you the LORD, your God, as a
man carries his own son’
Deut. 1:31 (395/18)
In insertions which are not part of the Hebrew Bible, however, it is not ki but kaysi
‘who’ that introduces the subordinated clauses. For instance in the inserted clause
ḵaysi tubduruldu arubluḵ bilạ ‘who was born with cleanness’ in Lev. 18:9; see
(174).
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(174)
Biblical Hebrew

´ô

bat-

´immeºkä

or

daughter of.N:FEM.SG.CONST

your mother.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

môleºdet

Baºyit

offspring of.N:FEM.SG.CONST
house.MASC.SG.ABS
‘or the daughter of your mother, whether born at home’
Lev. 18:9
Halich Karaim
yẹmese
ḵiz:i:nin
or
daughter:POSS3SG:GEN
tub:gạn:i
born:GAN.PTCP:POSS3SG

ana:n:nin
mother:POSS2SG:GEN

iv:nin
house:GEN

ḵaysi
tubdurul:du
arubluḵ
bilạ
which
be born:DI.PST3SG
cleanness
with
ʻor the daughter of your mother, born of house, who was born in cleanness’
Lev. 18:9 (270/4)
Similarly, in adverbial clauses inserted by the translator, the subjunctor is not ki
nẹciḵ or alay ki nẹciḵ, but only nẹciḵ ‘when, as’, e.g. in the last clause in (175).
(175)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyì|Har
and was kindled.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG

´ap

yhwh(´ädönäy)

Bäm

anger of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

LORD

in them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL

wayyëlak
and he walked away.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3SG
‘and the anger of the LORD was kindled against them, and he departed’
Num. 12:9
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Halich Karaim
dạ
ḵabun:du
and be kindled:DI.PST3SG
dạ
and

ketirin:di
rise:DI.PST3SG

ḵaxir:i
anger:POSS3SG

ha:nin
LORD:GEN

šǝkinah:si
presence of God:POSS3SG

alar
they

alar:dạ
they:LOC

išt:i:nden
top:POSS3SG:ABL

nẹciḵ
ḵal:di
sezle:me
alar
bilạ
as
stop:DI.PST3G
talk:INF
they
with
‘and was kindled the anger of the LORD among them and rose the presence of the
LORD from them as he stopped talking to them’
Num. 12:9 (331/15)
The subjunctors Kî ‘that, because’ and ´ášer ‘which’ are both translated with ki in
HKB. Therefore, a Hebrew expression containing both subjunctors, such as Kî
Ka|´ášer ‘for as’, is translated with the double use of ki; see the following example.
(176)
Biblical Hebrew

Kî

Ka|´ášer

šütîtem

because

like which.PREP.REL

you drank.V:QAL.PRF.MASC2PL

`al-

har

on.PREP

mountain of.N:MASC.SG.CONST

qodšî
my sacredness.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG
‘for as you have drunk upon my holy mountain’
Obad. 1:16
Halich Karaim
ki
ki
nẹciḵ
for that as

ic:ti:niz
drink:DI.PST:2PL

šiz
you (PL)

[…] aziz tav:im
išt:i:ne
[…] holy mountain:POSS1SG top:POSS3SG:DAT
‘for as you have drunk […] on my holy mountain’
Obad. 1:16 (490/27)
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This example illustrates that the Karaim particle ki renders all functions and meanings of the Hebrew particle Kî ‘that, because, for’. For instance, the first ki has the
meaning ‘because, for’ in the above example, and it has the meaning ‘that’ in (177).
(177)
Biblical Hebrew

šä|m`û

Kî

|-´aTTâ

yhwh (´ädönäy)

they heard.V:QAL.PRF3PL

that

you.PRN:MASC2G

LORD

Büqeºreb

hä`äm

hazzè

in midst
the peothe
of.PREP.N:MASC.SG.CONST
ple.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
this.DEF.ADJ:MASC.SG
‘they have heard that thou, O LORD, art in the midst of this people’
Num. 14:14
Halich Karaim
ešit:ti:ler
hear:DI.PST:3PL

ki
that

sẹn
you (SG)

ẹy
oh

ha
LORD

toxta:y:sẹn
reside:A.NPST:2SG

orta:si:ndạ
ol
ulus:nun
ol
uspu
middle:POSS3SG:LOC
the
people:GEN the
this
ʻthey heard that you, oh LORD, resides in the midst of this people’
Num. 14:14 (335/13)
In Biblical Hebrew, coordination is preferred not subordination, and wāw is the
commonest conjunctor used in coordinated clauses (Gibson 1997: 165). See, for
instance, (146) above, in which the English translation uses but in the antithetical
sentence, whereas HKB maintains the original conjunctor by the use of da ‘and’.
Karaim, however, has a set of coordinators expressing ʻbutʼ, e.g. tek, vale, ale, a,
ančax/ancak (Musaev 2004: 309–311).95 Another example of the same phenomenon
is given below in (178).
(178)
Biblical Hebrew

rüpä´îm

yëHäšbû

´ap-

hëm

Rephaim

they are thought.V:NIPH.IPRF.MASC3PL

also

they

95 For the different functions of the conjunctor da, see, for instance, Jankowski 2003: 142–143.
For the rare use of vạle ʻbutʼ in HKB, see example (103) above in Section 2.6.2.2.3 (The use of
ol ʻtheʼ in numeric expressions).
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Kä`ánäqîm
like the Anakim.PREP.DEF.PROP

wühammöº´äbîm

yiqrü´û

and the Moabites

they call.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3PL

lähem

´ëmîm

to them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL
Emim
‘like the Anakim they are also known as Rephaim, but the Moabites call them
Emim’
Deut. 2:11
Halich Karaim
rǝpaʾim
indel:gen
Rephaim call:GAN.PTCP

ulus
nation

sagislan:ir:e:di:ler
be known:R.NPST:COP:DI.PST:3PL

ham
also

alar:dạ
they:LOC

ʽănarḵli:lar
Anakim:PL

kibiḵ
like

dạ
ol
moʾabli:lar
atạ:r:e:di:ler
alar:gạ
emim
and the Moabite:PL
name:R.NPST:COP:DI.PST:3PL
they:DAT
Emim
‘they were also known among them as the nation called Rephaim, like the Anakims,
and the Moabites called them Emim’
Deut. 2:11 (397/17)

2.9 Lexicon
2.9.1 Lexical and semantic properties of Bible translations
A complete description and analysis of the lexicon of the Halich Karaim translation
will be not done within the frame of the present study, but we will examine on the
lexical criteria relevant for the classification of the HKB translation. Three of
Floor’s criteria are related to lexicon: concordance of lexical items, translation of
key terms and unknown terms, and translation of idioms and figurative usage. These
three criteria will be discussed below. The copying of lexical items from Biblical
Hebrew will also be dealt with in the present chapter. 96
96 In the present study we do not intend to discuss lexical copies from other languages but Biblical
Hebrew. In general, the translator of HKB mostly uses Turkic words, as well as a significant
number of Arabic and Persian words, and some Hebrew items, but only a few lexical items of
Slavonic origin. In contrast, a fragmental manuscript of a Hebrew-Trakai Karaim dictionary
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2.9.2 Concordance of Hebrew lexical items
Attempts are made in HKB to give one-to-one equivalents; i.e. one Karaim translational equivalent corresponds to one Hebrew item. For instance, the Biblical Hebrew
word ´ädäm, which has several meanings, such as ‘Adam’, ‘man’, and ‘mankind’, is
always translated by adam in HKB, regardless of the different senses. In (179), the
Karaim word adam refers to the person Adam, while in (180) it means ‘man’.
(179)
Biblical Hebrew

zè

sëºper

Tôldöt

´ädäm

this book.N:MASC.SG.CONST generations.N:FEM.PL.CONST
‘this is the book of the generations of Adam’

Adam
Gen. 5:1

Halich Karaim
bu:dur
sẹpẹr:i
tubmus:lar:i:nin
adam:nin
this:COP3SG book:POSS3SG child:PL:POSS3SG:GEN Adam:GEN
‘this is the book of the children of Adam’
Gen. 5:1 (9/17)
(180)
Biblical Hebrew

ûšümarTem
and you shall keep.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.MASC2PL

´et-

Huqqötay

DIR.OBJ

my statutes.N:FEM.PL.CONST.SUFF:1SG

wü´et-

mišPä†ay

´ášer

and.CONJ.DIR.OBJ

my judgements.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:1SG

which

ya`áSè

´ötäm

hä´ädäm

does.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC
3SG

them.DIR.OBJ.SUFF:MASC3PL

the
man.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS

compiled in the late 19th century, for instance, contains an immense number of Slavonic loans
(W. Zajączkowski 1965).
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wäHay

Bähem

he shall live.CONJ.V:QAL.W.CONS.PRF.MASC3SG
in them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL
‘you shall therefore keep my statutes and my ordinances, by doing which a man
shall live’97
Lev. 18:5
Halich Karaim
dạ
saḵla:niz
osol rešim:ler:im:ni
and keep:IMP2PL that statute:PL:POSS1SG:ACC
dạ
and

osol
that

ki
which

tere:ler:im:ni
law:PL:POSS1SG:ACC

ḵil:sạ
do:HYP

alar:ni
they:ACC

ol
the

adam
man

da
tiri bol:ur
alar
icin
and
live:R.NPST3SG
they
for
‘and you shall keep my statutes and laws, and if a man does them he shall live
because of them’
Lev. 18:5 (269/23)
When the word ´îš ‘man, person, husband, mankind’ is used in the Hebrew Bible,
the translator employs another Karaim word –kiši ‘person, man’– to translate it; see
(181).
(181)
Biblical Hebrew

läºmmâ

zzè

to why.PREP.Q

this

`ázabTen

´et-

you left.V:QAL.PRF.FEM2PL DIR.OBJ
‘why have you left the man?’

hä´îš
the man.DEF.N:MASC.SG.ABS
Exod. 2:20

97 The ERV translation is: ‘Ye shall therefore keep my statutes, and my judgments: which if a man
do, he shall live in them’.
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Halich Karaim
nege bu
kemis:ti:niz
ol
kiši:ni
why? this leave:DI.PST:2PL the man:ACC
‘why have you left the man?’
Exod. 2:20 (129/22)
The Halich Karaim lexicon, does not, however, always make it possible to give one
equivalent for each Biblical Hebrew lexical item. For example, two words can be
used in the Hebrew Bible for ‘land’ and ‘ground’ –´eºrec ‘earth, land, ground’ in
(182) and ´ádämâ ‘ground, land’ in (183)– whereas only one possible correspondence, namely yẹr ‘earth, land, ground, place’ exists in Halich Karaim. Thus the
Karaim translational equivalent of the Hebrew items ´eºrec and ´ádämâ is yẹr in
both cases.
(182)
Biblical Hebrew

wayyôcîº´û
and they brought.V:CONJ.HIPH.W.CONS.IPRF.MASC3PL

DiBBat

hä´äºrec

evil report.N:FEM.SG.CONST the land.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
‘so they brought […] an evil report of the land’
Num. 13:32
Halich Karaim
dạ
cigar:di:lar
ayip:i:n
ol
yẹr:nin
and bring forth:DI.PST:3PL shame:POSS3SG:ACC the land:GEN
‘and they brought forth the shame of the land’
Num. 13:32 (334/5)
(183)
Biblical Hebrew

Kî

ta|`áböd

when you work.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC2SG
‘when you till the ground’

´et-

häº´ádämâ

DIR.OBJ

the ground.DEF.N:FEM.SG.ABS
Gen. 4:12
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Halich Karaim
ki
isle:se:n
osol
when work:HYP:2SG that
‘when you work the ground’

ol
the

yẹr:ni
ground:ACC

Gen. 4:12 (8/14)
The previous examples illustrated the translator’s attempt to render the Hebrew Bible with full concordance. Sometimes, however, different possible correspondences
are used for the translation of one and the same Hebrew item. The Hebrew verb
ṣāwāh ‘to command’ is translated by two different Karaim verbs: buyur- ‘to order,
command’ in (184) and zinharla- ‘to order, command’ in (185).98
(184)
Biblical Hebrew

´ášer

ciwwâ

yhwh(´ädönäy)

that

commanded.V:PIEL.PRF.MASC3SG

LORD

´ötô

´álëhem

him.DIR.OBJ.SUFF:MASC.3SG to them.PREP.SUFF:MASC3PL
‘that the LORD had given him in commandment to them’
Deut. 1:3
Halich Karaim
nẹciḵ ki buyur:du
ha
anar
as
command:DI.PST3SG LORD (s)he:DAT
‘as the LORD commanded him to tell them’

ayt:mạ
tell:INF

alar:gạ
they:DAT

Deut. 1:3 (393/10)
(185)
Biblical Hebrew

caw

´e|t-

´ahárön

command.V:PIEL.IMP.MASC.SG

DIR.OBJ

Aaron

wü´et-

Bänäyw

and.CONJ.DIR.OBJ
his sons.N:MASC.PL.CONST.SUFF:MASC3SG
‘command Aaron and his sons’
Lev. 6:9

98 Trakai Karaim uses only one equivalent, bui̭ ur-, in all cases available in Kowalski’s material.
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Halich Karaim
zinharla:gin
command:IMP2SG

ahărōn:gạ
Aaron:DAT

osol
that

dạ
osol
ubul:lar:i:nạ
a:nin
and
that
son:PL:POSS3SG:DAT he:GEN
‘command to Aaron and his sons’
Lev. 6:9 (236/4)
2.9.3 Rendering of Biblical Hebrew key terms and concepts
Strict literal concordance of Hebrew phrase and terms by means of many globally
copied Hebrew lexical items and with the help of numerous adapted non-Turkic and
Turkic elements of the Halich Karaim vocabulary characterizes HKB. Among the
Hebrew loanwords given in Table 22, we find several important religious terms, e.g.
micvah ‘commandment’, mizbeax ‘altar’, ‘olah ‘burnt offering’. Being globally
copied from Biblical Hebrew, these words illustrate the importance of Biblical Hebrew among the Karaim community and their good command of the language.
On the other hand, HKB also demonstrates that the vernacular of the Karaims is
adequate for rendering biblical texts. The lexicon, which contains Turkic and nonTurkic elements, is absolutely suitable for such purposes.
Many religious terms are translated with Karaim lexical items of Arabic and Persian origin, e.g. alhem ‘spirit’, debexa ‘sacrifice’, dzan ‘soul’, dzimat ‘congregation’,
malak ‘angel’, šikirlik ‘thanksgiving’.99 On the other hand, Turkic lexical items also
represent important biblical terms, such as yazik ‘sin’, tenri ‘God’.
As a possible example of an unknown concept causing problems in a translation,
Floor mentions the name of the river Nile. When the Nile is not known among the
speakers of the Basic Code, it is usually translated as ‘the river Nile’ instead of only
‘the Nile’ (2007: 10). In HKB, the name of the river occurs alone: nil ‘Nile’; hence it
is not treated as an unknown concept, see (186).
(186)
Biblical Hebrew

ûma††ükä

´ášer

and your rod.CONJ.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

which

hiKKîºtä

Bô

you smote.V:HIPH.PRF.MASC2SG

with it.PREP.SUFF:MASC3SG

99

By way of comparison, the association between Arabic terms and Islam led Mehravand, the
Persian translator of Christian liturgy, to develop new religious terms based on the tradition
of Zoroastrism, that is, to compile a Persian translation free from Arabisms (Pisowicz: 1980:
172).
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´et-

hayü´ör

DIR.OBJ

the stream (of the Nile).DEF.PROP

qaH

Büyädkä

take.V:QAL.IMP.MASC.SG in your hand.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG
‘and take in your hand the rod with which you struck the Nile’
Exod. 17:5
Halich Karaim
dạ
tayag:in:ni
and rod:POSS2SG:ACC

ki
which

vat:ti:n
smite:DI.PST:2SG

anin
it:GEN

bilạ
with

osol ol
nil:ni
al:gin
ḵul:un:ạ100
that the Nile:ACC take:IMP2SG hand:POSS2SG:DAT
‘take your rod, with which you smote the Nile, in your hand’
Exod. 17:5 (164/12)
2.9.4 Rendering of Biblical Hebrew idioms
In the translation of Hebrew figures of speech and idioms, HKB does not exhibit
consistent literal rendering, but various strategies can be attested. Sometimes nonliteral rendering can be found. For instance, a functional equivalent –aḵil aḵilgạ
sezlẹ- ‘to speak mind to mind’– is used to render the Hebrew expression ‘to speak
mouth to mouth’, see (187).
(187)
Biblical Hebrew

Pè

´el-

Pè

´ádaBBer-

mouth to.PREP mouth I speak.V:PIEL.IPRF1SG
‘with him I speak mouth to mouth’

Bô
with him.PREP.SUFF:MASC3SG
Num. 12:8

Halich Karaim
aḵil
aḵil:gạ
sezlẹ:y:mẹn
anin
bilạ
mind mind:DAT speak:A.NPST:1SG he:GEN with
‘mind to mind I speak with him’
Num. 12:8 (331/12)
Another example of non-literal translation is the rendering of the Biblical Hebrew
word yād ‘hand’ in certain expressions. Besides its primary meaning ‘hand’, it is
100 The word ʻhandʼ is written as ḵul instead of ḵol which is probably a mistake by the translator.
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also used as the symbol of ‘power, strength’, especially ‘the power of God’ (TWOT
0844). In the translation of ‘God’s hand’ with the meaning ‘God’s power’ the word
ḵudrạt ‘power, strength’ is used in HKB; i.e. interpretative translation is employed
in order to avoid an anthropomorphic reference to God, see (188).101 This is also the
reason translating the ‘breath of God’ as ‘wind of God’ in Gen. 1:2. 102 The Hebrew
word rûaḥ, in this expression, has four meanings ‘wind, breath, mind, spirit’. English translates this word with spirit; whereas the Karaim translator prefers yel
‘wind’; see (189).
(188)
Biblical Hebrew

mî|-

yiTTën

mûtëºnû

who.Q

gives.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

we died.V:QAL.INF.CONST.SUFF:1PL

büyad-

yhwh(´ädönäy)

by hand of.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST

LORD

Bü´eºrec

micraºyim

in the land.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST
Egypt
‘would that we had died by the hand of the LORD in the land of Egypt’
Exod. 16:3
Halich Karaim
kim
ber:ši:ydi
who.Q give:HYP:COP.DI.PST3SG

el:gen:imiz:ni
die:GAN.PTCP:POSS1PL:ACC

ḵudrạt:i:ndạ
ha:nin
yẹr:i:nde
micri:nin
power:POSS3SG:LOC
LORD:GEN land:POSS3SG:LOC
Egypt:GEN
‘would that we had died by the power of the LORD in the land of Egypt!’
Exod. 16:3 (161/3)

101 For the same reasons, Karaite translators prefer to use abstract Arabic nouns as well. For
instance, the translation of ‘God’s hand’ uses the word qidrah ‘power’ into Arabic (Polliack
1997: 177–178).
102 On the Islamic influence on the avoiding of anthropomorphic expression concerning God, see
A. Zajączkowski 1961: 28–29.
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(189)
Biblical Hebrew

würûªH

´élöhîm

and the wind.CONJ.N:BOTH.SG.CONST
‘and the Spirit of God’

God
Gen. 1:2

Halich Karaim
dạ
yẹl:i
tẹnri:nin
and wind:POSS3SG God:GEN
‘and the wind of God’
Gen. 1:2 (1/3)
Apart from non-literal transliterations of Hebrew idioms and expressions, literal
translations can also be attested, e.g. the translation of ‘to cut a covenant’ in (190).103
(190)
Biblical Hebrew

wü´ekrütâ

läkem

and I will cut.CONJ.V:QAL.IPRF1SG

to you.PREP.SUFF:MASC2PL

Bürît

`ôläm

covenant.N:FEM.SG.CONST
long duration.N:MASC.SG.ABS
‘and I will make with you an everlasting covenant’
Isa. 55:3
Halich Karaim
dạ
kes:er:men
šiz:ge
emirliḵ sert
and cut:R.NPST:1SG you:DAT eternity covenant
‘and I will cut an eternal covenant’
Isa. 55:3 (477/22)
The specific usage of the verb hālak ‘to walk’ in the Hebrew Bible is translated in a
literal manner into HKB. Thus the ‘creeping of a snake’ is expressed with the verb
yiri- ‘to walk’ in HKB, because the original text contains also the verb ‘to walk’; see
(191).

103 H̠aki also renders the Hebrew idiomatic expression ‘to cut a covenant’ in a literal way. See
Neudecker 1994: 295.
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(191)
Biblical Hebrew

`al-

GüHönkä

on.PREP

your belly.N:MASC.SG.CONST.SUFF:MASC2SG

tëlëk
you shall go.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC2SG
‘upon your belly you shall go’
Gen. 3:14
Halich Karaim
ḵarn:in
išt:i:ne
belly:POSS2SG top:POSS3SG:DAT
‘you shall walk on your belly’

yiri:r:sẹn
walk:R.NPST:2SG
Gen. 3:14 (6/21)

The Hebrew expression ‘to walk in the LORD’s law’ means ‘to keep the LORD’s
law, follow the LORD’s leading’. The Halich Karaim translation retains the original
form of the expression; i.e. it uses the verb yiri- ‘to walk. See (192).104
(192)
Biblical Hebrew

háyëlëk
whether he will walk.Q.V:QAL.IPRF.MASC3SG

Bütôrätî

´im-lö´

in my law.PREP.N:FEM.SG.CONST.SUFF:1SG if-not
‘whether they will walk in my law or not’
Exod. 16:4
Halich Karaim
ani yiri:r:mo
ṯorah:m
bilạ yẹmeše yoḵ
or
walk:R.NPST3SG:Q law:POSS1SG with or
not
‘whether he will walk with my law or not’
Exod. 16:4 (161/10)

104 Compare with the modern Turkish translation used by Bible Works 8: Exod. 16:4 Ben:im
yasa:m:a göre yaşı:yor:lar mı, yaşa:mı:yor:lar mı [I:GEN law:POSS1SG:DAT according to
live:PRS:3PL:Q live:NEG:PRS:3PL:Q] ʻdo they live according to my law or notʼ.
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2.9.5 Copying of Hebrew lexical elements
Copied Hebrew verbal items have already been discussed, see Section 2.7.2.1
(Global copies) in Chapter 2.7 (Verbs). As for the copied Hebrew nominal items, we
divide them into two groups, proper nouns and common nouns, which we treat separately in the following. In proper names, the translator mostly preserves the original
Hebrew orthography, e.g. the name of Joshua in row 63 of the Table 21.105
Nevertheless, some differences can be attested as well. For example the letters
ḥṓlem (transliterated as o2) and qibbûṣ ֶ (transliterated as u2) are often substituted
by ḥṓlem + wāw ( )וֹand šûreq ( ;)וּsee the names Zipporah in row 49 and Zebulun in
row 36.
The dot differentiating śîn and šîn in Hebrew is never represented, nor is dagesh
marked in the Karaim manuscript, e.g. Cush in row 4.
Table 21. Hebrew proper names in HKB

1.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

פִישׁוֹן

פִישוֹן
Gen. 4/20

pišon

Pishon

חוִילָה
Gen. 4/21

xăvilah

Havilah

גִיחוֹן
Gen. 4/23

gixon

Gihon

כוּש
Gen. 4/24

kuš

Cush

חִדֶ קֶל
Gen. 4/25

xidẹḵẹl

Tigris

ַאשוּר
Gen. 4/26

ašur

Assyria

Pîšôn
(Gen. 2:11)
2.

חוִילָה

Háwîlâ
(Gen. 2:11)
3.

גִיחוֹן

GîHôn
(Gen. 2:13)
4.

ּכוּשׁ

Kûš
(Gen. 2:13)
5.

חִדֶ קֶל

HiDDeºqel
(Gen. 2:14)
6.

אַּׁשוּר

´aššûr
(Gen. 2:14)

105 According to Krašovec, ancient translations usually translate the geographical or personal
names of the Hebrew Bible, whereas new translations transliterate these names. See, for
instance, the discussion on the place names Taberah and Kibroth-hattaavah (2010: 32–33).
In HKB, the proper names are sometimes translated, sometimes transliterated.
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Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

פ ְָרת

פ ְָרת
Gen. 4/26

pǝraṯ

Euphrates

ַחוָה
Gen. 7/7

xavah

Eve

ֶהבֶל
Gen. 7/21

hẹbẹl

Abel

ַקי ִן
Gen. 7/21

ḵayin

Cain

נוֹד
Gen. 8/22

nod

Nod

חנוְֹך
Gen. 8/24

xănok

Enoch

ִירד
ָ ע
Gen. 8/25

̒irad

Irad

מְחוּי ָאל
ְמ ִחײָאל
Gen. 8/26

mǝxuy’aẹl,
mǝxiya’ẹl

Mehujael

מְתוּשָאל
Gen. 8/27

mǝtuša’ẹl

Methushael

pürät
(Gen. 2:14)
8.

ַחוָּה

Hawwâ
(Gen. 3:20)
9.

ָהבֶל

häºbel
(Gen. 4:2)
ֶהבֶל

heºbel
(Gen. 4:8)
10.

ַקי ִן

qaºyin
(Gen. 4:2)
11.

נוֹד

nôd
(Gen. 4:16)
12.

חנוְֹך

Hánôk
(Gen. 4:17)
13.

ִירד
ָ ע

`îräd
(Gen. 4:18)
14.

ְמחוּי ָאל

müHû|yä´ël
(Gen. 4:18)
ְמחִּיי ָאל

ûmüHiyyyä´ël
(Gen. 4:18)
15.

ְמתוּשָׁאל

mütûºšä´ël
(Gen. 4:18)
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16.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

ָל ֶמְך

ֶל ֶמְך
Gen. 8/27

lẹmẹk

Lamech

עָדָ ה
Gen. 9/1

ʻadah

Adah

ִצלָה
Gen. 9/2

cilah

Zillah

יָבָל
Gen. 9/2

yabal

Jabal

יוּבָל
Gen. 9/4

yubal

Jubal

תוּבַל ַקי ִן
Gen. 9/6

ṯubal ḵayin

Tubal-cain

נַעמָה
Gen. 9/7

naʻămah

Naamah

שת
Gen. 9/13

šẹṯ

Seth

אנוֹש
Gen. 9/15

ěnoš

Enosh

קינָן
Gen. 10/3

ḵenan

Kenan

läºmek
(Gen. 4:18)
ֶל ֶמְך

leºmek
(Gen. 4:19)
17.

עָדָ ה

`ädâ
(Gen. 4:19)
18.

ִצלָה

cillâ
(Gen. 4:19)
19.

יָבָל

yäbäl
(Gen. 4:20)
20.

יוּבָל

yûbäl
(Gen. 4:21)
21.

ּתוּבַל ַקי ִן

Tû|bal-qaºyin
(Gen. 4:22)
22.

נַע ָמה

na|`ámâ
(Gen. 4:22)
23.

שׁת

šët
(Gen. 4:25)
24.

אנוֹשׁ

énôš
(Gen. 4:26)
25.

קינָן

qênän
(Gen. 5:9)
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Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

מַה ַללְאל

מַה ַללְאל
Gen. 10/7

mahălal’ẹl

Mahalalel

י ֶֶרד
Gen. 10/11

yẹrẹd

Jared

שלַח
ֶ מְתוּ
Gen. 10/19

mǝṯušẹlax

Methuselah

יִש ְָראל
Exod. 126/1

yišra’ẹl

Israel

י ַעק ֹב
Exod. 126/2

yaʻăḵōb

Jacob

ְראוּבן
Exod. 126/3

rǝ’ubẹn

Reuben

שמְעוֹן
ִ
Exod. 126/3

šimʻon

Simon

לוִי
Exod. 126/3

lẹvi

Levi

י ְהוּדָ ה
Exod. 126/3

yǝhudah

Judah

ששכָר
ָ ִי
Exod. 126/3

yišaškar

Issachar

ma|hálal´ël
(Gen. 5:12)
27.

י ֶָרד

yäºred
(Gen. 5:15)
י ֶֶרד

yeºred
(Gen. 5:16)
28.

שׁלַח
ָ ְמתוּ

mütûšäºlaH
(Gen. 5:21)
29.

יִשׂ ְָראל

yiSrä´ël
(Exod. 1:1)
30.

י ַעק ֹב

ya`áqöb
(Exo. 1:1)
31.

ְראוּבן

rü´ûbën
(Exod. 1:2)
32.

שׁמְעוֹן
ִ

šim`ôn
(Exod. 1:2)
33.

לוִי

lëwî
(Exod. 1:2)
34.

יהוּדָ ה

wîhûdâ
(Exod. 1:2)
35.

ששכָר
ָ ִי

yiSSäJkär
(Exod. 1:3)
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36.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

זְבוּלן

זְבוּלוּן
Exod. 126/3

zǝbulun

Zebulun

ִבנְיָמִין
Exod. 126/4

binyamin

Benjamin

דָ ן
Exod. 126/4

dan

Dan

נַפְתָ לִי
Exod. 126/4

napṯali

Naphtali

גָד
Exod. 126/4

gad

Gad

ָאשר
Exod. 126/4

ašẹr

Asher

יוֹסף
Exod. 126/5

yosẹp

Joseph

פִיתוֹם
Exod. 126/16

piṯom

Pithom

ַר ַע ְמסס
Exod. 126/17

raʻamsẹs

Raamses

שפ ְָרה
ִ
Exod. 127/2

šiprah

Shiphrah

פוּעָה
Exod. 127/3

puʻah

Puah

zübûlùn
(Exod. 1:3)
37.

ְבנְי ָ ִמן

ûbünüyämìn
(Exod. 1:3)
38.

דָ ן

Dän
(Exod. 1:4)
39.

נַפְּתָ לִי

napTälî
(Exod. 1:4)
40.

גָד

Gäd
(Exod. 1:4)
41.

ָאשׁר

´äšër
(Exod. 1:4)
42.

יוֹסף

yôsëp
(Exod. 1:5)
43.

פִת ֹם

Pìtöm
(Exod. 1:11)
44.

ַר ַע ְמסס

ra`amsës
(Exod. 1:11)
45.

שׁפ ְָרה
ִ

šiprâ
(Exod. 1:15)
46.

פוּעָה

Pû`â
(Exod. 1:15)
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47.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

שׁה
ֶ ֹמ

שה
ֶ ֹמ
Exod. 128/24

mōšẹh

Moses

מִדְ י ָן
Exod. 129/11

midyan

Midian

ִפוֹרה
ָ צ
Exod. 129/24

ciporah

Zipporah

ג ְרשוֹם
Exod. 129/25

gẹršom

Gershom

ַאב ְָרהָם
Exod. 130/4

abraham

Abraham

י ִ ְצחָק
Exod. 130/4

yicxaḵ

Isaac

אילִם
Exod. 160/25

elim

Elim

סִין
Exod. 160/26

sin

Sin

סִינַי
Exod. 160/27

sinay

Sinai

ַאהר ֹן
Exod. 161/2

ahărōn

Aaron

ְכנָעַן
Exod. 163/26

kǝnaʻan

Canaan

möšè
(Exod. 2:10)
48.

מִדְ י ָן

midyän
(Exod. 2:15)
49.

צִפ ָֹרה

ciPPörâ
(Exod. 2:21)
50.

ג ְרשׁ ֹם

Gëršöm
(Exod. 2:22)
51.

ַאב ְָרהָם

´abrähäm
(Exod. 2:24)
52.

י ִ ְצחָק

yicHäq
(Exod. 2:24)
53.

אילִם

´êlìm
(Exod. 16:1)
54.

סִין

sîn
(Exod. 16:1)
55.

סִינָי

sînäy
(Exod. 16:1)
56.

ַאהר ֹן

´ahárön
(Exod. 16:2)
57.

ְּכנָעַן

Künäº`an
(Exod. 16:35)
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58.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

ְרפִידִ ים

ְרפִידִ ים
Exod. 164/3

rǝpidim

Rephidim

חוֹרב
Exod. 164/14

xorẹb

Horeb

ַמסָה
Exod. 164/17

masah

Massah

מ ְִריבָה
Exod. 164/17

mǝribah

Meribah

עמָלק
Exod. 164/20

‘ămalẹḵ

Amalek

י ְהוֹשוּ ַע
Exod. 164/22
י ְהוֹש ַע
Exod. 165/1

yǝhošuaʻ

Joshua

חוּר
Exod. 165/2

xur

Hur

ָה נִסִי
Exod. 165/15

ha nisi

Yahweh-nissi

איפָה
Lev. 234/17

epah

Ephah

מוֹלְֶך
Lev. 270/23

molẹk

Molech

rpîdîm
(Exod. 17:1)
59.

ח ֹרב

Hörëb
(Exod. 17:6)
60.

ַמסָה

massâ
(Exod. 17:7)
61.

מ ְִריבָה

mürîbâ
(Exod. 17:7)
62.

עמָלק

`ámälëq
(Exod. 17:8)
63.

י ְהוֹשׁ ַע

yühôšùª`
(Exod. 17:9)
64.

חוּר

Hûr
(Exod. 17:10)
65.

י ְהוָה נִסִי

yhwh(´ädönäy)
nissî
(Exod. 17:15)
66.

אפָה

ëpâ
(Lev. 5:11) איפָה
67.

מֹלְֶך

möºlek
(Lev. 18:21)
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68.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

ּי ְַרדן

י ְַרדן
Deut. 393/2

yardẹn

Jordan

סוּף
Deut. 393/3

sup

Suph

ָארן
ָ פ
Deut. 393/4

pạran

Paran

חצרוֹת
Deut. 393/4

xăcẹroṯ

Hazeroth

שעִיר
Deut. 393/6

šẹʻir

Seir

קָדש ב ְַרנ ַע
Deut. 393/6

ḵadẹšbarnẹʻa

Kadeshbarnea

סִיחוֹן
Deut. 393/11

sixon

Sihon

מוֹרי
ִ א
Deut. 393/11

ěmori

Amorite

ֶחשְבוֹן
Deut. 393/11

xẹšbon

Heshbon

עוֹג
Deut. 393/12

ʻog

Og

ָבשָן
Deut. 393/12

bašan

Bashan

yarDën
(Deut. 1:1)
69.

סוּף

sûp
(Deut. 1:1)
70.

ָארן
ָ פ

Pä´rän
(Deut. 1:1)
71.

חצר ֹת

Hácëröt
(Deut. 1:1)
72.

שׂעִיר

Së`îr
(Deut. 1:2)
73.

קָדשׁ בּ ְַרנ ַע

qädëš Barnëª`
(Deut. 1:2)
74.

סִיח ֹן

sîHön
(Deut. 1:4)
75.

אמ ִֹרי

´émörî
(Deut. 1:4)
76.

ֶחשְׁבּוֹן

HešBôn
(Deut. 1:4)
77.

עוֹג

`ôg
(Deut. 1:4)
78.

ָבּשָׁן

Bäšän
(Deut. 1:4)
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79.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

שּׁתָ ר ֹת
ְ ַע

שתָ רוֹת
ְ ַע
Deut. 393/12

‘ašṯaroṯ

Ashtaroth

אֶדְ רעִי
Deut. 393/12

ẹdrẹʻi

Edrei

מוָֹאב
Deut. 393/13

mo’ab

Moab

נַחַל ֶאשְכוֹל
Deut. 395/6

naxal ẹškol

Wadi Eshcol

ענָקלִי
Deut. 395/15

ʻănaḵli

Anakim

כָלב
Deut. 395/27

kalẹb

Caleb

י ְפוּנֶה
Deut. 396/1

yǝpunẹh

Jephunneh

ַעזָה
Deut. 398/15

ʻazah

Gaza

ְר ָפאִים
Deut. 400/12

rǝpa’im

Rephaim

נוּן
Deut. 396/4

nun

Nun

ח ְָר ָמה
Deut. 396/19

xarmah

Hormah

`ašTäröt
(Deut. 1:4)
80.

אֶדְ ֶרעִי

´edreº`î
(Deut. 1:4)
81.

מוָֹאב

mô´äb
(Deut. 1:5)
82.

נַחַל ֶאשְּׁכ ֹל

naºHal ´ešKöl
(Deut. 1:24)
83.

ענָקִים

`ánäqîm
(Deut. 1:28)
84.

ּכָלב

Kälëb
(Deut. 1:36)
85.

י ְפנֶה

yüpunnè
(Deut. 1:36)
86.

ַעזָּ ה

`azzâ
(Deut. 2:23)
87.

ְר ָפאִים

rüpä´îm
(Deut. 3:11)
88.

נוּן

nûn
(Deut. 31:23)
89.

ח ְָר ָמה

Hormâ
(Deut. 1:44)
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90.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

קָדשׁ

קָדש
Deut. 396/22

ḵadẹš

Kadesh

עשָו
Deut. 397/2

ʻẹšav

Esau

אילַת
Deut. 397/12

elaṯ

Elath

ֶעצְיוֹן גָבֶר
Deut. 397/12

ʻẹcyon gabẹr

Ezion-geber

לוֹט
Deut. 397/15

lot

Lot

עָר
Deut. 397/15

ʻar

Ar

אמִים
Deut. 397/16

ẹmim

Emim

חוֹרילִי
ִ
Deut. 397/20

xorili

< xori
‘Horites’

ז ֶָרד
Deut. 397/23

zarẹd

Zered

זַמְזוּמִים
Deut. 398/9

zamzumim

Zamzummim

ַעוִים
Deut. 398/14

‘avim

Avvim

qädëš
(Deut. 1:46)
91.

עשָׂו

`ëSäw
(Deut. 2:4)
92.

אילַת

´êlat
(Deut. 2:8)
93.

ֶעצְי ֹן ָגבֶר

`ecyön Gäºber
(Deut. 2:8)
94.

לוֹט

lô†
(Deut. 2:9)
95.

עָר

`är
(Deut. 2:9)
96.

אמִים

´ëmîm
(Deut. 2:10)
97.

ח ִֹרים

Hörîm
(Deut. 2:12)
98.

ז ֶָרד

zäºred
(Deut. 2:13)
99.

זַמְזמִים

zamzummîm
(Deut. 2:20)
100.

ַעוִּים

`awwîm
(Deut. 2:23)
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101.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

ַּכפְּת ִֹרים

ַכפְתוֹרלוּ
Deut. 398/15

kapṯorlu

Caphtorim

ַכפְתוֹר
Deut. 398/15

kapṯor

Caphtor

סִיחוֹן
Deut. 398/17

sixon

Sihon

קְדמוֹת
Deut. 398/23

kǝdẹmoṯ

Kedemoth

יָהַץ
Deut. 399/8

yahac

Jahaz

ערוֹער
Deut. 399/13

ʻăroʻẹr

Aroer

גִ ְלעָד
Deut. 399/14

gilʻad

Gilead

י ַבוֹק
Deut. 399/17

yaboḵ

Jabbok

ַארגוֹב
ְ
Deut. 400/1

argob

Argob

ח ְֶרמוֹן
Deut. 400/8

xẹrmon

Hermon

KapTörîm
(Deut. 2:23)
102.

ַּכפְּתוֹר

KapTôr
(Deut. 2:23)
103.

סִיח ֹן

sîHön
(Deut. 2:24)
104.

קְדמוֹת

qüdëmôt
(Deut. 2:26)
105.

י ָ ְהצָה

yäºhcâ
[directional heh]
(Deut. 2:32)
יַהַץ
yaºhac (Isa. 15:4
BHT)
106.

ער ֹער

`árö`ër
(Deut. 2:36)
107.

ִג ְלעָד

Gil`äd
(Deut. 2:36)
108.

י ַבּ ֹק

yaBBöq
(Deut. 2:37)
109.

ַארג ֹב
ְ

´arGöb
(Deut. 3:4)
110.

ח ְֶרמוֹן

Hermôn
(Deut. 3:8)
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2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

ַארנ ֹן
ְ

ַארנוֹן
ְ
Deut. 400/8

arnon

Arnon

צִידוֹןלוּ
Deut. 400/9

cidonlu

Sidonian

ש ְִריוֹן
Deut. 400/9

širyon

Sirion

שנִיר
ְ
Deut. 400/10

šǝnir

Senir

ַס ְלכָה
Deut. 400/11

salkah

Salecah

ַרבָה
Deut. 400/13

rabah

Rabbah

שה
ֶ ְַמנ
Deut. 400/19

mǝnašẹh

Manasseh

יָאִיר
Deut. 400/20

ya’ir

Jair

גְשוּר
Deut. 400/21

gǝšur

Geshurites

מַעכָתלִי
Deut. 400/21

maʻăkaṯli

Maacathites

´arnön
(Deut. 3:8)
112.

צִידֹנִים

cîdönîm
(Deut. 3:9)
113.

שׂ ְִרי ֹן

Siryön
(Deut. 3:9)
114.

שׂנִיר
ְ

Sünîr
(Deut. 3:9)
115.

ַס ְלכָה

salkâ
(Deut. 3:10)
116.

ַרבָּה

raBBat
(Deut. 3: 11)
ַרבָה

raBBâ
(Josh. 15:60)
117.

ּׁשה
ֶ ְַמנ

münaššè
(Deut. 3:13)
118.

יָאִיר

yä´îr
(Deut. 3:14)
119.

ְשׁוּרי
ִ ג

Güšûrî
(Deut. 3:14)
120.

מַעכָתִ י

ma|`ákätî
(Deut. 3:14)
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121.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

ַה ָבּשָׁן ַחוֹּת יָאִיר

ָבשָןנִיא ַסלַאל ִַרי י ָאִ ירנִין
Deut. 400/22

bašanni
salạlari
ya’irnin

Bashan
Havvoth-jair

ָמכִיר
Deut. 400/23

makir

Machir

ִכנ ֶֶרת
Deut. 400/27

kinẹrẹṯ

Chinnereth

תַ בְע ָרה
Num. 327/7

ṯabʻẹrah

Taberah

ֶאלְדָ ד
Num. 330/1

ẹldad

Eldad

מידָ ד
Num. 330/2

medad

Medad

ִקבְרוֹת הַתַ אוָה
Num. 330/21

ḵibroṯ
haṯa’ăvah

Kibrothhattaavah

מ ְִרי ָם
Num. 330/24

miryam

Miriam

כוּשְלוּ
Num. 330/25

kušlu

< kus
’Cushite’

שַמוּ ַע
Num. 332/12

šamuʻa

Shammua

זַכוּר
Num.332/12

zakur

Zaccur

haBBäšän Hawwöt
yä´îr
(Deut. 3:14)
122.

ָמכִיר

mäkîr
(Deut. 3:15)
123.

ִּכנ ֶֶרת

Kinneºret
(Deut. 3:17)
124.

ּתַ בְע ָרה

Tab`ërâ
(Num. 11:3)
125.

ֶאלְדָ ד

´elDäd
(Num. 11:26)
126.

מידָ ד

mêdäd
(Num. 11:26)
127.

ִקבְרוֹת הַּתַ אוָה

qibrôt ha|TTa´áwâ
(Num. 11:34)
128.

מ ְִרי ָם

miryäm
(Num. 12:1)
129.

כשִׁית

kùšît
(Num. 12:1)
130.

שַׁמוּ ַע

šammûª`
(Num. 13:4)
131.

זַּכוּר

zaKKûr
(Num. 13:4)
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2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

שׁמְעוֹן
ִ

שמְעוֹן
ִ
Num. 332/13

šimʻon

Simeon

שפָט
ָ
Num. 332/13

šapat

Shaphat

חוֹרי
ִ
Num. 332/13

xori

Hori

י ְהוּדָ ה
Num. 332/13

yǝhudah

Judah

ששכָר
ָ ִי
Num. 332/14

yišaškar

Issachar

יִגְָאל
Num. 332/14

yig’al

Igal

ֶאפ ְַרי ִם
Num. 332/15

ẹprayim

Ephraim

הוֹש ַע
Num. 332/15

hošẹʻa

Hoshea

ַפ ְלטִי
Num. 332/16

palti

Palti

ָרפֿוּא
Num. 332/16

rafu’

Raphu

גַדִ יאל
Num. 332/16

gadi’ẹl

Gaddiel

šim`ôn
(Num. 13:5)
133.

שׁפָט
ָ

šäpä†
(Num. 13:5)
134.

חוֹרי
ִ

Hôrî
(Num. 13:5)
135.

י ְהוּדָ ה

yühûdâ
(Num. 13:6)
136.

ששכָר
ָ ִי

yiSSäJkär
(Num. 13:7)
137.

יִגְָאל

yig´äl
(Num. 13:7)
138.

ֶאפ ְָרי ִם

´epräºyim
(Num. 13:8)
139.

הוֹשׁ ַע

hôšëª`
(Num. 13:8)
140.

ַפ ְלטִי

Pal†î
(Num. 13:9)
141.

ָרפוּא

räpû´
(Num. 13:9)
142.

גַדִ יאל

GaDDî´ël
(Num. 13:10)
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143.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

סוֹדִ י

סוֹדִ י
Num. 332/16

sodi

Sodi

שה
ֶ ְַמנ
Num. 332/17

mǝnašẹh

Manasseh

גַדִ י
Num. 332/17

gadi

Gaddi

סוּ ִסי
Num. 332/17

susi

Susi

דָ ן
Num. 332/18

dan

Dan

ַעמִיאל
Num. 332/18

ʻami’ẹl

Ammiel

גְ ַמלִי
Num. 332/18

gǝmali

Gemalli

ָאשר
Num. 332/18

ašẹr

Asher

סְתוּר
Num. 332/19

sǝṯur

Sethur

מִיכָאל
Num. 332/19

mika’ẹl

Michael

נַפְתָ לִי
Num.332/19

napṯali

Naphtali

sôdî
(Num. 13:10)
144.

ּׁשה
ֶ ְַמנ

münaššè
(Num. 13:11)
145.

גַדִ י

GaDDî
(Num. 13:11)
146.

סוּ ִסי

sûsî
(Num. 13:11)
147.

דָ ן

dän
(Num. 13:12)
148.

ַעמִיאל

`ammî´ël
(Num. 13:12)
149.

ְג ַמלִי

Gümallî
(Num. 13:12)
150.

ָאשׁר

´äšër
(Num. 13:13)
151.

סְתוּר

sütûr
(Num. 13:13)
152.

מִיכָאל

mîkä´ël
(Num. 13:13)
153.

נַפְּתָ לִי

napTälî
(Num. 13:14)
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154.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

נַ ְחבִּי

נַ ְחבִי
Num. 332/19

naxbi

Nahbi

ָו ְפסִי
Num. 332/19

vapsi

Vophsi

גְאוּאל
Num. 332/20

gǝ’u’ẹl

Geuel

ָמכִי
Num. 332/20

maki

Machi

צִן
Num. 333/9

cin

Zin

ח ָמת
Num. 333/10

xămaṯ

Hamath

אחִימַן
Num. 333/11

ăximan

Ahiman

ששַי
Num. 333/11

šẹšay

Sheshai

תַ ְל ַמײ
Num. 333/11

ṯalmay

Talmai

ענָק
Num. 333/12

ʻănaḵ

Anakim

צוֹעַן
Num. 333/12

coʻan

Zoan

naHBî
(Num. 13:14)
155.

ָו ְפסִי

wopsî
(Num. 13:14)
156.

גְאוּאל

Gü´û´ël
(Num. 13:15)
157.

ָמכִי

mäkî
(Num. 13:15)
158.

צִן

cìn
(Num. 13:21)
159.

ח ָמת

Hámät
(Num. 13:21)
160.

אחִימַן

´áHîman
(Num. 13:22)
161.

שׁשַׁי

šëšay
(Num. 13:22)
162.

תַ ְלמַי

talmay
(Num. 13:22)
163.

ענָק

`ánäq
(Num. 13:22)
164.

צֹעַן

cöº`an
(Num. 13:22)
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165.

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

חִּתִ י

חִתִ י
Num. 333/27

xiṯi

Hittites

י ְבוּסִי
Num. 333/27

yǝbusi

Jebusites

ש ַלי ִם
ָ י ְרוּ
Isa. 474/7

yǝrušalayim

Jerusalem

צִיוֹן
Isa. 476/11

ciyon

Zion

י ָָר ְבעָם
Hosea 487/21

yarabʻam

Jeroboam

ַאדְ ָמה
Hosea 487/7

admah

Admah

צְבוֹ ִײם
Hosea 487/7

cǝboyim

Zeboiim

בית אל
Hosea 488/9

beṯ ẹl

Bethel

גִ ְלגָל
Hosea 488/21

gilgal

Gilgal

א ָרם
Hosea 488/23

ăram

Aram

עוֹבַדְ י ָה
Obad. 489/17

ʻobadyah

Obadiah

HiTTî
(Num. 13:29)
166.

י ְבוּסִי

yübûsî
(Num. 13:29)
167.

י ְרוּשָׁלַ ִם

yürûšälaºim
(Isa. 65:18)
168.

צִּיוֹן

ciyyôn
(Isa. 66:8)
169.

יָּ ָּר ְב ָּעם

yorob`äm
(Hosea 1:1)
170.

ַאדְ ָמה

´admâ
(Hosea 11:8)
171.

צְב ֹאי ִם

cbö´yìm
(Hosea 11:8)
172.

בּית־אל

Bê|t-´ël
(Hosea 12:5)
173.

ִג ְלגָל

GilGäl
(Hosea 12:12)
174.

א ָרם

´áräm
(Hosea 12:13)
175.

עֹבַדְ י ָה

`ö|badyâ
(Obad. 1:1)
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176.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Hebrew form of
the name

Equivalent in HKB

SIT

English form
of the name

אדוֹם

אדוֹם
Obad. 489/18

ědom

Edom

תימָן
Obad. 490/11

ṯeman

Teman

שתִ ים
ְ ְפ ִל
Obad. 491/8

pǝlišṯim

Philistines

שוֹמְרוֹן
Obad.491/9

šomron

Samaria

צ ְָרפָת
Obad. 491/12

carpaṯ

Zarephath

´édôm
(Obad. 1:1)
177.

ּתימָן

Têmän
(Obad. 1:9)
178.

שּׁתִ ים
ְ ְפ ִל

PülišTîm
(Obad. 1:19)
179.

שֹׁמְרוֹן

šömrôn
(Obad. 1:19)
180.

צ ְָרפַת

cäºrpat
(Obad. 1:20)

In addition to the numerous proper and geographical names of Hebrew origin, there
are also nominal and verbal items copied from Biblical Hebrew. In proportion to the
size of the corpus, the number of Hebrew loans is not remarkable. Most of them are
of nominal origin, mainly with the orthography of the original form. However,
sometimes the letter ḥṓlem –transliterated as o2– and the letter qibbûṣ ֶ –transliterated as u2– are substituted by ḥṓlem + wāw  וֹand šûreq  וּin HKB; see ʼomer ‘omer’
‘generation’ in row 2 and kǝrubim ‘cherubim’ in row 20. As is characteristic of the
entire manuscript, the dot of the letter šîn in Hebrew is never marked, e.g. šabaṯ
‘Sabbath’ in row 39. The word šabaṯ also illustrates that geminates are not noted in
HKB.
Two of the Hebrew loanwords, the Halich Karaim words χalašlat- ‘to weaken’
and zaḵẹn ‘elder’, have verbal origin. The word zäqën in Biblical Hebrew is a qal
perfect verb form used as an adjective in the sense ‘old’ (HOLL2258). The verb
χalašlat- also demonstrates that it is the qal form of the Hebrew verb which has been
copied. Thus the Hebrew form found in Exod. 17: 13, wayyaHálöš ‘and he prostrated’ –qal waw consecutive imperfect 3rd person singular– is not automatically
copied into Halich Karaim. For the copies containing a Hebrew element combined
with Karaim auxiliary verbs, see 2.7.2.1 Global copies.
Examples such as avanci ‘sinner’, avanliḵ ‘lawlessness’, and χalašlat- ‘to prostrate’, that take derivational suffixes show that some copies are productive elements
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of the Karaim lexicon. Other loanwords given in the table below can take inflectional suffixes, e.g. miknəsayimler ‘trousers’ in row 30.
Most of the copied words are terms related to religion or religious ceremony and
tradition: ʼōhẹl moʻẹd ‘meeting tent’, ʻomẹr ‘omer’, ădōnay ‘LORD’, cəbaoṯ ‘army
(as the God of hosts)’, galuṯ ‘exile’, hašgaxah ‘supervision (of God)’, hekal ‘temple’, ḵōdẹš ḵadašim ‘sacred of sacredness’, ḵahal ‘congregation’, kōhẹn ‘priest’,
kǝrubim ‘cherubim’, xatạṯ ‘sin offering’, lǝbonah ‘frankincense’, macah ‘unleavened bread’, man ‘manna’, micvah ‘order (of God)’, mizbẹax ‘altar’, nabi’liḵ
‘prophetism’, ʻolah ‘burnt offering’, šabaṯ ‘sabbath’, šabaṯon ‘sabbath observance’,
sibah ‘predestination’, šǝlamim ‘peace offering’, ṯorah ‘law’, ṯǝpilẹh ‘prayer’,
ṯǝrumah ‘offering’, xalah ‘a type of cake used for offerings’, xamẹc ‘that is
leavened’.
Another broader group of borrowed words are geographical terms: capon
‘north’, ḵadim ‘east’, midbar ‘desert’, mizrah ‘east’, raḵiaʻ ‘cope of heaven’,
šəpẹlah ‘lowland’.
Abstract notions: avanci ‘sinner’, avanliḵ ‘lawlessness’, cǝdaḵah ‘charity,
offering’, dor ‘generation’, goral ‘lot, fate’, malkuṯ ‘kingdom’, parʻōh ‘pharaoh’,
šẹm ‘name’, tẹbaʻ ‘nature’, ṯǝšubah ‘answer’, yẹcẹr ‘characteristic’.
Adjective: rašaʻ ‘evil, wicked’, xalaš ‘weak’, zaḵẹn ‘elder’.
Others: guf ‘body, flesh’, mẹdraš ‘midrash’, miknəsayimler ‘trousers’, sẹpẹr
‘book’, xalašlat- ‘to weaken’.
The following table includes the common nouns and adjectives globally copied
from Biblical Hebrew. In HKB, these are used in the same meaning as in the
Hebrew text. For the sake of comparison, we also give the corresponding items
found in Karaim dictionaries whose meaning can be different from the original
meaning.
Table 22. Common nouns and adjectives copied from Biblical Hebrew

1.

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

אֹהֶל מוֹעד

אֹהֶל מוֹעד
Lev. 237/19

’ōhẹl
moʻẹd

עוֹ ֶמר
Exod. 162/12

ʻomẹr

´öºhel mô`ëd
‘tent of meeting’
(Lev. 6:26)
2.

עֹמֶר

`öºmer ‘omer’
(Exod. 16:16)

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries
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3.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

י ְהוָה אֹלהי

אדֹנָי
Deut. 394/4

ădōnay

ַא ַװנְצִי
Isa. 478/2

avanci

< awan (tk) ʻsinʼ
KRPS 39

ַא ַװנְלִיק
Hosea 488/21

avanliḵ

ʻlawlessness,
meanness’ < awan
ʻsinʼ
KRPS 39

yhwh(´ädönäy)

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries
(th) ʻLORDʼ
KRPS 46

‘LORD’
(Deut. 1:11)
4.

ָאוֶן

´äºwen
‘trouble, wickedness’
(Isa. 55:7)
5.

ָאוֶן

´äºwen
‘trouble, sorrow,
wickedness’ (Hosea
12:12)
6.

צָפֹנָה
ṣāp̄ ôn
‘north’
(Deut. 2:3)

צָפוֹן
Deut. 396/27

capon

7.

ָצבָא
ṣāḇāʼ
‘army’
ְצבָאוֹת

ְצבָאוֹת
Hosea 488/11

cǝbạoṯ

cǝdaḵah

cüdäqâ

צְדָ ָקה
Isa. 477/7

‘righteousness’
שׁ ְבעָתַ י ִם
ִ
‘sevenfold’

דוֹר
Gen. 8/20

yẹdi
dorgadẹyi
n
Gen. 8/20

cübä´ôt

8.

9.

‘armies’
(Hosea 12:6)
צְדָ ָקה

šib`ätaºyim
(Gen. 4:15)

cedaka
ʻcharity, offeringʼ
KRPS 617
ʻgenerationʼ
KRPS 179
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Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries

גָלוּת
Isa. 474/2

galuṯ

ʻexile, captivityʼ
KRPS 158

גוֹרל
ָ
Obad. 490/16

goral

ʻlot, fateʼ
KRPS 161

גוּף
Gen. 5/13

gup

ʻbody, fleshʼ
KRPS 162

BUT
גוּפָה
gûp̄ āh
‘a body, corpse’
(1Chron. 10:12)

גוּפֿוּמְדָ ן
Gen. 5/17

gufumdan

‘from my flesh’

13.

not in Isa. 66: 2
שׁ ָגחָה
ְ ַה
ḥašgāḥāh
1. ‘care, supervision’
2. ‘providence’
medieval Hebrew
(Klein 1987: 170)

שגָחָה
ְ ַה
Isa. 475/17

hašgaxah

γašgaχa
ʻsupervision,
custodyʼ
KRPS 164–165

14.

היכָל

היכָל
Isa. 476/7

hekal

hechal
‘altar’
KSB 26

BUT
ד ֹר

Dör

10.

‘period, generation’
(Exod. 3:15)
גָלוּת

Gälût

11.

‘an exile’
(Isa. 20:4)
גוֹרל
ָ

gôräl

12.

‘a lot (for casting)’
(Obad. 1:11)
ָבּשָׂר

BäSär
‘flesh’ (Gen. 2:21)

hêkäl
‘palace, temple’
(Isa. 66:6)
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15.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

ק ֹדֶ שׁ קָדָ שִׁים

ק ֹדֶ ש קָדָ שִים
Lev. 237/3

ḵōdẹš
ḵadašim

קָדִ ים
Hosea 488/2

ḵadim

ָקהָל
Exod. 161/7

ḵahal

kahal
‘community,
congregation’
KSB 38

qöºdeš qä|däšîm
‘sacredness of
sacredness’ = ‘most
holy’
(Lev. 6:10)

16.

קָדִ ים

qädîm
‘east, east wind’
(Hosea 12:2)

17.

ָקהָל

qähäl
ʻassembly,
congregationʼ
(Exod. 16:3)

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries
kadaš
ʻholy, sacred’ in
Crimean Karaim
KRPS 281
(referring to kodeš
form which cannot
be found in the
dictionary)
kaddim in Halich
Karaim, kadim in
Trakai Karaim
ʻeastʼ
KRPPS 281

18.

ַּכ ָוּנָה
kawwānāh
‘intention, attention,
devotion’
post-biblical (Klein
1987: 273)

ַכ ָװנָה
Isa. 475/23

kavanah

kawwana in Trakai
and Crimean
Karaim
ʻintention,
purpose, planʼ
KRPS 280, 356

19.

כ ֹהן

כ ֹהן
Lev. 234/8

kōhẹn

koγen in Trakai
Karaim
ʻpriestʼ KRPS 328

כְרוּבִים
Gen. 7/16

kǝrubim

Köhën
‘the priest’ (Lev. 5:8)
20.

ּכְרבִים

Kürùbîm
‘the cherubim’
(Gen. 3:24)
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21.

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

ַחטָאת

ַחטָאת
Lev. 234/19

xatạṯ

לְבוֹנָה
Lev. 234/18

lǝbonah

levona in Halich
Karaim
ʻcenserʼ
KRPS 400
‘frankincense’
KSB 49

ַמצָה
Lev. 236/25

macahlar

macca
‘Passover bread’
KSB 49

Ha††ä´t

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries

ʻsin, sin offering’
(Lev. 5:11)
22.

לְבֹנָה

lübönâ
‘frankincense’
(Lev. 5:11)

23.

ַמצָה

maccâ
‘unleavened bread or
cake’
מַצוֹת

maccôt
‘unleavened breads
or cakes’
(Lev. 6:9)
SG form: מצָה
24.

not in Deut. 3: 9, but
ַמלְכוּת
malkût
‘royalty, reign,
kingdom of’
(1Chron. 12:24)

ַמלְכוּת
Deut. 400/11

malkuṯ

malχut
ʻdomain, kingdomʼ
KRPS 403

25.

מָן

מָן
Exod. 163/14

man

man in Trakai and
Halich Karaim
ʻmannaʼ
KRPS 403

män
ʻmanna’
(Exod. 16:31)
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26.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

not in Isa. 54: 9, but
in (and only in)
מַבּוּל

מַבוּל
Isa. 476/19

mabul

מֶדְ ָרש
Num. 329/24

mẹdraš

midraš in Trakai
and Halich Karaim
ʻreligious schoolʼ
KRPS 406

ִמ ְצוָה
Exod. 163/9

micvah

מִדְ בָר
Exod. 160/26

midbar

micva
ʻrequirement,
order’
KRPS 408
midbar in Trakai
and Halich Karaim
ʻdesertʼ
KRPS 406

ִמ ְכנְ ַסי ִם
Lev. 236/9

miknǝsayi
mler

ִמזְב ַח
Exod. 165/14

mizbẹax

ִמז ְַרה
Gen. 7/15

mizrah

maBBûl

27.

28.

‘flood’
(Gen. 9:11)
not in Num. 11: 24
but in (and only in)
מִדְ ָרשׁ
miḏrāš
‘study, midrash’
(2Chron. 24:27)
see also HOLL 4313
ִמ ְצוָה

micwâ

29.

‘commandment’
(Exod. 16:28)
מִדְ בָּר

midBär

30.

31.

‘wilderness’
(Exod. 16:1 BHT)
ִמ ְכנָ ַַ֫סי ִם
miḵnāsayim
‘trousers’
(Lev. 6:10)
ִמזְבּ ַח

mizBëªH
‘altar’
(Exod. 17:15)

32.

מקֶדֶ ם

miqqeºdem
‘from east’
(Gen. 3:24)

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries
mabul in Halich
Karaim, mabbul in
Crimean Karaim
ʻfloodʼ
KRPS 400

mizbaχ in Trakai
and Halich
Karaim, mizbeyaχ
in Halich Karaim,
ʻaltarʼ
KRPS 406
mizraχ
ʻeastʼ
KRPS 406
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Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries

נָבִיאלִיק
Num. 329/21

nabi’liḵ

< nawi
ʻprophetʼ
KRPS 417

עוֹלָה
Lev. 234/8

ʻolah

פ ְַרע ֹה
Exod. 126/16

parʻōh

ola Trakai and
Halich Karaim,
ʻsacrifice, burnt
offeringʼ
KRPS 427
paro ()פָרוֹ
‘pharaoh’
KRUES

ַרבינוּ
Hosea. 488/26

rabenu

ָר ִקי ַע
Gen. 1/10

raḵiaʻ

rakiya
ʻcope of heaven,
skyʼ
KRPS 451

ָרשָע
Isa. 478/2

rašaʻ

raša
ʻsinner, evilʼ
KRPS 452

BUT ִמז ְַרה

mizraH

33.

‘sunrise, east’
(Deut. 4:47)
not here, BUT
נָבִיא

näbî´

34.

‘prophet’
(Gen. 20:7)
עֹלָה

`ölâ
‘burnt offering’
(Lev. 5:7)
35.

פ ְַרע ֹה

par`ò

36.

37.

‘Pharaoh’
(Exod. 1:11)
ַרבּנוּ
rabbēnû
‘our master’106
post-biblical
(Klein 1987: 603)
ָרקִי ַע

räqîª`
‘an extended surface,
expanse’
(Gen. 1:6)
38.

ָרשָׁע

räšä`
ʻwicked, criminalʼ
(Isa. 55:7)

106 This title, ‘our master’, is used for referring especially to Moses (Klein 1987: 603).
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39.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

שׁבַּת
ַ

שבָת
ַ
Exod. 162/26

šabaṯ

שבָתוֹן
ַ
Exod. 162/26

šabaṯon

סַם ַה ָמוֶת
Obad. 490/8

sam
hamavẹṯ

ֶספֶר
Gen. 9/17

sẹpẹr

שם
Gen. 9/16

šẹm

ִסבָה
Deut. 396/3

sibah

שכִינָה
ְ
Exod. 161/16

šǝkinah

šaBBat

40.

ʻsabbathʼ
(Exod. 16:23)
שׁבָּתוֹן
ַ

šaBBätôn

41.

ʻsabbath observance,
sabbatismʼ
(Exod. 16:23)
ַה ָמוֶת

hammäºwet

42.

ʻthe deathʼ
(Exod. 10:17)
ספֶר

sëºper

43.

ʻdocument, book’
(Gen. 5:1)
שׁם

šëm

44.

‘name’
(Gen. 4:26)
not in Deut. 1: 37,
occurs only once in
1Kings
ִסבָּה

siBBâ

45.

ʻa turn (of affairs)ʼ
(1Kings 12:15)
שׁכִינָה
ְ
šǝḵînāh
‘Shekhinah, the
Divine Presence’,
literally ‘the dwelling
place (of God)’ postbiblical (Klein 1987:
657)

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries
šabbat
ʻSaturdayʼ
KRPS 643

sefer in Halich
Karaim
ʻbookʼ
KRPS 500
šem in Trakai and
in Halich Karaim
ʻnameʼ
KRPS 649
sibba in Trakai
and in Halich
Karaim
ʻGod’s purpose,
predestination’
KRPS 472
šechina ()שׁהִינָא
‘the presence of
God’
KRUES
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46.

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries

שׁלֶם
ֶ
šelem
ʻpeace offeringʼ
(Lev. 6:5)
שׁ ָלמִים
ְ

ש ָלמִים
ְ
Lev. 236/17

šǝlamim

שפלָה
ְ
Deut. 393/18

šǝpẹlah

ֶטבַע
Isa. 474/4

tẹbaʻ

tewa in Trakai and
Halich Karaim
ʻnatureʼ
KRPS 520, 560

תוֹרה
ָ
Deut. 393/14

ṯorah

tora
ʻPentateuch, lawʼ
KRPS 539

תְ ִפלֶה
Exod. 165/3

ṯǝpilẹh

tefile
ʻprayer’
KRPS 568

תְ רוּ ָמה
Lev. 239/2

ṯǝrumah

teruma in Halich
Karaim
ʻgift, offeringʼ
not marked as
loanword

šülämîm
47.

‘peace offerings’
שׁפלָה
ְ

šüpëlâ
48.

49.

ʻlowlandʼ (Deut. 1:7)
ֶטֶֽבַע
ṭeḇaʻ
1. ‘substance,
element’
2. ‘character,
characteristic’
post-biblical
(Klein 1987: 240)
ּתוֹרה
ָ

Tôrâ
ʻlaw, instructionʼ
(Deut. 1:5)
50.

not in Exod. 17: 11
BUT
ּתְ ִפלָה

tüpillâ
ʻprayerʼ (Isa. 1:15)
51.

ּתְ רוּמָה

Türûmâ
ʻcontribution,
offering (for sacred
uses)ʼ
(Lev. 7:14)
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52.

2. The Karaim language of the translation

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

not in Isa. 55: 7
BUT
ּתְ שׁוּבָה

תְ שוּבָה
Isa. 478/3

ṯǝšubah

ַחלָה
Lev. 238/24

xalah

Hallâ
ʻa cake (a type used
for offerings)ʼ
(Lev. 7:12)
not in Num. 13:18,
BUT see notes in 57.

ַחלַש
Num. 333/2

xalaš

ַחלַשלַט
Exod. 165/10

xalašlat-

חָמץ
Lev. 238/27

xamẹc
(etmeknin)

יֶצֶר
Gen. 8/5

yẹcẹr

Tüšûbâ
53.

54.

55.

ʻreturn, answerʼ
ַחלָה

basic form: ָחלַשׁ

Hälaš
‘be weak’
BUT
ַוּי ַחֹלשׁ

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries
tešuwa in Halich
Karaim
ʻrepentanceʼ
KRPS 568

χalas in Halich
Karaim
ʻfragile, weakʼ
KRPS 598
χalaslat- in Halich
Karaim
‘to weaken’
KRPS 598

wayyaHálöš
ʻit became weak’
(Exod. 17:13)
56.

חָמץ

Hämëc
‘that which is
leavened’
(Lev. 7:13)
57.

יצֶר

yëºcer
‘form, framing,
purpose’
(Gen. 46:24)

yecer in Halich
Karaim
ʻcharacter,
compositionʼ
KRPS 278
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2.9 Lexicon

58.

Biblical Hebrew
form, meaning

Halich Karaim
equivalent

SIT

זָקן

זָקן
Num. 330/10

zaḵẹn

זְכוּת
Isa. 477/15

zǝkuṯ

zäqën

59.

‘one who is old’
(Gen. 18:12)
זְכוּת
zǝḵûṯ
1. ‘favor, advantage’
2. ‘merit, virtue’
post-biblical (Klein
1987: 198)

The meaning of
the corresponding
entry in Karaim
dictionaries

zeχut ʻmeritʼ
KRPS 192

3. Conclusions
3.1 Typological features of the translation
The Bible has been translated for different purposes. For instance, according to
Neudecker, Turkish translations made in the 17th century, such H̠aki’s translation,
were made in order to convert non-Christians (1994: 379–380). Karaims used translations for biblical exegesis, i.e. to explore the meaning of the texts. The translations
were also used in the services in the kenesa. W. Zajączkowski describes how the
translations were used: “Denn wenn im karaimischen Gottesdienst beim feierlichen
Verlesen der vorgeschriebenen Bibelteile dem Rezitator auch der hebräische Originaltext der Bibel vorliegt, so spricht er ihn doch und zwar auswendig nach dessen
karaimischen Wortlaut. Dank dieser uralten Tradition konnte sich auch die
karaimische Sprache selbst in ihrem Wortschatz und Wortformen so archaisch erhalten” [During the Karaim prayers, the reader had the prescribed Bible text in its
original Hebrew form, nevertheless he recited the Karaim translation (which he had
learned) by heart. Thanks to this very old tradition, the Karaim language could
maintain its archaic vocabulary and morphology.] (1980: 161). This has influenced
also the type of the translation so that Karaim translations, generally, show more
resemblance to the Hebrew original than H̠aki’s Turkish translation.
By means of syntactic and lexical criteria, Floor defines the degree to which a
Bible translation is resemblant or interpretative. See more about the four basic types,
i.e. close resemblant, open resemblant, close interpretative, open interpretative, in
Chapter 1.13 (Types of Bible translations). In our analysis, we examined the characteristics of the Halich Karaim translation according to Floor’s typology.
In general, as regards “the degree of semantic resemblance to the original” and
the “extent of adjustments” (Floor 2007: 4), the translator of the HKB attempts to
mirror the semantic content of the Hebrew Bible and to make as few adjustments as
possible. Thus, we find almost full lexical concordance in HKB, since the translator
clearly prefers one-to-one correspondences. Biblical Hebrew key terms and special
phrases are usually translated literally; e.g. the Hebrew idiom ‘to cut a treatment’ is
translated as sert kes-, literally ‘to cut an agreement’. Names are, as a rule, not
changed; e.g. the name of the river Tigris is rendered with xidẹḵẹl. Some exceptions
can be found, e.g. tengizinedẹyin ol yilgạliḵnin ‘as far as the sea of the steppe’ as the
translational equivalent of ‘as far as the sea of the Arabah’.
The information structure encoded in the Hebrew text, for instance through
changed word order, is reflected in HKB.
The Hebrew transition patterns are generally maintained in the translation. The
most significant property of HKB, with regard to transition pattern, is the consistent
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translation of wāw by the Karaim conjunctor da ‘and’. On the other hand, sometimes
insertions are added to the original text for explanatory purposes.
Implicit information in the Hebrew Bible is usually left implicit; for example, the
missing Hebrew elements in cases of ellipsis are often also omitted in HKB, e.g. the
relative pronoun in a comparison clause. On the other hand, the participant is sometimes referred to explicitly to avoid ambiguity. Similarly, special usages of pronouns
or interrogative particles, for instance hálö´ ‘whether not?’ in rhetorical questions,
are sometimes rendered literally and sometimes with interpretations.
The original sentence length and the original order of clauses and phrases within
sentences are, in general, preserved in HKB. The word order properties of the
Karaim Bible translations emulate the Hebrew original, as also mentioned by Pritsak
(1959: 338). For further discussion of this, see the previous chapters.
It must be emphasized, however, that the word order of the spoken language also
exhibits non-Turkic characteristics, as a result of the influence of the contact languages. The relatively free word order of the spoken language facilitated the copying
of the Hebrew word order, as claimed by Csató (2001a: 14; 2011: 9). So the ordering
properties were easily copied into the Halich Karaim translation.
On the other hand, typical Turkic word ordering is also employed at phrase level,
e.g. in adjectival phrases, see Section 2.5.2.1 (Copied syntactic features): The Hebrew order of adjective and noun. Thus, the word order properties exhibit dual
characteristic, as was also described by Neudecker concerning H̠aki’s translation:
“The examples show that H̠aki’s syntax is very close to that of the Hebrew text on
the clause level. His clause syntax once again proves that he used a Hebrew text for
his translation. The differences between H̠aki’s text and the Hebrew are mainly on
the phrase level” (1994: 304).
The duality of the word order properties of HKB, does not, however, prevent us
from classifying the Halich Karaim translation as a close resemblant translation. As
Floor claims, “a close resemblant translation is one in which the form of the source
language is followed as much as possible within the limits of intelligibility […] and
adjustments are made towards explication and other source language forms only
when absolutely required by the receptor language grammar” (2007: 14). This
means that adjustments, to some degree, are acceptable in a close resemblant
translation.
The translator of the Halich Karaim translation made attempts to copy the Hebrew participant tracking and transition patterns, as well as the original information
structure. The open resemblant translation type, on the other hand, exhibits adjustments with regard to these particular properties (Floor 2007: 14).
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3.2 Results of the comparison of the translations
in different Karaim varieties
A few Trakai Karaim and Crimean Karaim translations of biblical texts have been
dealt with in our analysis. However, the material used for comparison in this study is
very limited. Here we summarize some preliminary findings concerning what types
these translations represent. Our present suggestions are to be interpreted as hypotheses for further studies and not as definitive conclusions.
3.2.1 Common properties
The different Karaim translations exhibit some shared properties. The most systematic common feature is the rendering of Hebrew definiteness. The following table
illustrates how the definite article, its combination with prefixes, the direct object
marker, and the combination of the definite article and the direct object marker are
translated into the different Karaim varieties.
Table 23. Correspondences of the Hebrew definite article and the direct object
marker
Biblical Hebrew
HKB
Trakai Karaim
Crimean Karaim
definite article
ol
oł
ol
definite article
combined with
prefix
direct object
osol (+ ACC)
(ACC)
šol (+ACC)
marker
direct object
marker + definite
osol ol (+ ACC)
oł (+ ACC)
šol (+ ACC)
article
It is evident from the above table that HKB represents the most literal translation,
whereas the Trakai Karaim translation is the least literal one. The Crimean Karaim
translation can be considered intermediate type between HKB and the Trakai
Karaim translation.
Hebrew word order properties are, in general, also copied into all the Karaim
translations. For instance, the inverse order of the complement and the postposition,
the inverse order of genitive constructions, and the postverbal position of the independent pronoun, all based on the same Hebrew ordering pattern, occur in Bible
translations of all Karaim varieties. In contrast, Turkic word order patterns are used
in H̠aki’s translation.
The translation of the paronomastic use of the Hebrew infinitive absolute with
the infinitive + finite form of the same verb in all varieties seems to be an acceptable
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correspondence for the Karaim readers. H̠aki, for example, does not employ this
method.
3.2.2 Individual patterns
Some properties cannot be attested in the translations of all Karaim varieties, but
occur only in HKB, or are shared by HKB and one of the other Karaim translations.
The distribution of the characteristics copied from Biblical Hebrew, according to our
findings, shows that HKB is the most source-language driven translation among the
Karaim Bible translations, and that it exhibits Hebrew influence even in those cases
where the translators of the other varieties preferred to deviate from the Hebrew
forms, or sometimes even from the Hebrew meanings. Thus, the semantic content of
the Hebrew Bible is reflected, and fewer adjustments are made, in HKB than in the
translations of the other varieties. See, for instance, the rendering of higher numerals
in Chapter 2.6 (Numerals).
While the deictic force of Hebrew true demonstratives has been copied into both
Halich and Trakai Karaim, the deictic force of the Hebrew quasi-demonstratives,
seems, at present, to only be copied into the Halich Karaim translation.
Based on the available materials, it seems that only in HKB is an attempt made
to render certain types of Biblical Hebrew interrogatives, in a very literal way. However, sometimes interpretations are given instead. The translators of other Karaim
varieties prefer interpretations of the Hebrew forms of interrogatives.
As demonstrated in Table 23, the Trakai Karaim translation is the least resemblant translation concerning the rendering of the Hebrew definite article and the
Hebrew direct object marker, yet this is the translation which displays the most
common features with HKB. For instance, both HKB and the Trakai Karaim translations copy Hebrew characteristics of plurality, e.g. the honorific use of plural on
the predicate.
In the rendering of Hebrew adjectival expressions, HKB and the Trakai Karaim
translations use the same methods. They both render the inverse word order feature,
i.e. noun + adjective, and similar agreement patterns (agreement in definiteness,
number, and case); see, for example, the literal translation of the Hebrew expression
‘and God made the two great lights’ in (85).
The special feature of Biblical Hebrew that the cardinal numeral ‘one’ can be
used in the meaning ‘first’ is reflected only in HKB and the Trakai Karaim translations, not in the Crimean Karaim translations. However, this translational method is
not consistent in Trakai Karaim where the ordinal buruŋγu ‘first’ also occurs.
Hebrew formal wishes and negative oaths are translated literally with hypothetical forms in Halich and Trakai Karaim. The Crimean Karaim material only contains
examples of formal wishes, for which it employs interpretations with optative forms.
Generally, the Crimean Karaim translation reflects less Hebrew influence than
the others, and the translator prefers to retain more characteristics typical of Turkic
languages. Apart from those features also shared by HKB and the Trakai Karaim
translation, only the rendering of composite subjects shows Hebrew influence. In the
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present dissertation we examined only a limited Trakai and Crimean Karaim corpus,
therefore we cannot conclude that Trakai and/or Crimean Karaim Bible translations,
in general, have not copied those Hebrew properties we discussed here. Examination
of other Karaim Bible translations may provide examples of copying of the features
discussed or other ones.
Based on these characteristics of the different translations in Karaim varieties we
propose that HKB be classified as a close resemblant translation, and the Trakai
Karaim and Crimean Karaim translations as representing the open resemblant
translation type.
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Appendix
Genesis
Page 1
1.
y 1
e nk2 b1a1s1t1a2n y1aa2ra1t1t1 yi t e1nr yi os1ol ol k1ye1k2l ye1rnyi daa2os1ol
enḵ bastan yạratti tẹnri osol ol keḵlerni dạosol
‘(Gen. 1:1) In the beginning God created the heavens and’
2.
ol y2e1rnyi : daa2ol y2e1r ye1dyi v2ye2r ye2n daa2
ol yẹrni : dạol yẹr edi veren dạ
‘the earth. (Gen. 1:2) The earth was without form and’
3.
b1os1 daa2 k2a1ra1ng1yilyik2 yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 da1ry2aa2nyin daa2 y2e1lyi t1e1nryinyin
bos dạ ḵarangiliḵ izleri ištine daryạnin dạ yẹli tẹnrinin
‘void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep; and the Spirit of God’
4.
s1ub2urda1r ye2d yi yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 ol s1ub1la1rnyin : daa2
suwurdaredi izleri ištine ol sublarnin : dạ
‘was moving over the face of the waters. (Gen. 1:3) And’
5.
a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi b1ols1un y1aa1ryik2 daa2 b1oldu y1aa1r yik2 : daa2 k1ye1rdyi
aytti tẹnri bolsun yạriḵ dạ boldu yạriḵ : dạ kerdi
‘God said, "Let there be light"; and there was light. (Gen. 1:4) And God saw’
6.
t1e1nryi os1ol ol y1aa1ryik2nyi k1yi y1a1h2s1yid yi daa2 a1y2irdyi t1e1nryi
tẹnri osol ol yạriḵni ki yaxsidi dạ ayirdi tẹnri
‘that the light was good; and God separated’
7.
a2raa2s1yinaa2 ol y1aa1ryik2nyin daa2 a1raa1s1yinaa2 ol k2a1ra1ng1yilyik2nyin :
arạsinạ ol yạriḵnin dạ arạsinạ ol ḵarangiliḵnin :
‘the light from the darkness.’
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8.
daa2 a1t1a1dyi t1e1nryi y1aa1ryik2k2aa2 k1yin daa2 k2a2ra1ng1yilyik2k2aa2 a2t1a2dyi k1ye2cye2
dạ atadi tẹnri yạriḵḵạ kin dạ ḵarangiliḵḵạ atadi kece
ʻ(Gen. 1:5) God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night.’
9.
daa2 b1oldu ying1yir daa2 b1oldu t1aa1n b1yir k1yin :
dạ boldu ingir dạ boldu tạn bir kin :
‘And there was evening and there was morning, one day.’
10.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi b1ols1un ra2k2iy1a1‘ ort1a1s1yindaa2 ol s1ub1la1rnyin
dạ aytti tẹnri bolsun raḵia‘ ortasindạ ol sublarnin
‘(Gen. 1:6) And God said, "Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters,’
11.
daa2 b1ols1un a1y2irub1cu a1raa1s1yinaa2 yis1t1t1ye1g1yi s1ub1la1rn yin k1yipt1ye1g1yi
dạ bolsun ayirubcu arạsinạ isttegi sublarnin kiptegi
‘and let it separate the waters ----- from’
12.
s1ub1la1r b1yilaa2 : daa2 y1aa2ra1t1t1yi t1e1nryi os1ol ol ra2k2iy1a1‘nyi daa2
sublar bilạ : dạ yạratti tẹnri osol ol raḵia‘ni dạ
‘the waters." (Gen. 1:7) And God made the firmament and’
13.
a1y2irdyi a2raa1s1yinaa2 ol s1ub1la1rnyin k1yi a1s1a1g1a1rt1yin ra2k2iy1a1‘g1aa2 daa2
ayirdi arạsinạ ol sublarnin ki asagartin raḵia‘gạ dạ
‘separated the waters which were under the firmament from’
14.
a2ra2s1yinaa2 ol s1ub1la1rnyin k1yi yog1a1rt1yin ra2k2iy1a1‘g1aa2 daa2 b1oldu a2la1y2 :
arasinạ ol sublarnin ki yogartin raḵia‘gạ dạ boldu alay :
‘the waters which were above the firmament. And it was so.’
15.
daa2 a1t1aa1dyi t1e1nryi ra2k2iy1a1‘h1aa2 k1ye1k2lye1r daa2 b1oldu ying1yir
dạ atạdi tẹnri raḵia‘hạ keḵler dạ boldu ingir
ʻ(Gen. 1:8) And God called the firmament Heaven. And there was evening’
16.
daa2 b1oldu ta1n ye2k1yincyi k1yin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi
dạ boldu tan ekinci kin : dạ aytti tẹnri
‘and there was morning, a second day. (Gen. 1:9) And God said,’
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17.
y1omuls1unla2r ol s1ub1la1r t1yib1yindye1n ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin b1yir orung1aa2
yomulsunlar ol sublar tibinden ol keḵlernin bir orungạ
ʻ"Let the waters under the heavens be gathered together into one place,’
18.
daa2 k1ye1ryins2yin ol k2uru daa2 b1oldu a2la1y2 : daa2 a1t1aa1dyi
dạ kerinšin ol ḵuru dạ boldu alay : dạ atạdi
‘and let the dry land appear." And it was so. (Gen. 1:10) God called’
19.
t1e1nryi k2urug1aa2 y2e1r daa2 yomulma1g1yinaa2 ol s1ub1la1rnyin a1t1aa1dyi
tenri ḵurugạ yẹr dạ yomulmaginạ ol sublarnin atạdi
‘the dry land Earth, and the waters that were gathered together he called’

Page 2
1.
t1ye1ng1izlye1r daa2 k1ye1rdyi t1e1nryi k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi : daa2a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi
tengizler dạ kerdi tẹnri ki yaxsidi : dạ aytti tẹnri
‘Seas. And God saw that it was good. (Gen. 1:11) And God said,’
2.
y1aa1s1ot1la1s1yin ol y2e1r y1aa1s1ot1 k1ye1g1ye1t1 urluk2la1v2cu urluk2 y2e1myis1
a1g1a1cyi
yạsotlasin ol yẹr yạsot keget urluḵlavcu urluḵ yẹmis agaci
ʻ"Let the earth put forth vegetation, plants yielding seed, and fruit trees’
3.
b1yit1t1iryiv2cyi y2e1myis1 cyins1yi s1a1y2in k1yi urlug1u a2nyin a1ndaa2 ol y2e1r
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e
bittirivci yẹmis cinsi sayin ki urlugu anin andạ ol yẹr ištine
‘bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind, upon the earth."’
4.
daa2 b1oldu a2la1y2 : daa2 cyig1a1rdyi ol y2e1r y1aa1s1ot1 k1ye2g1ye1t1
dạ boldu alay : dạ cigardi ol yẹr yạsot keget
‘And it was so. (Gen. 1:12) The earth brought forth vegetation,’
5.
urluk2la1v2cu urluk2 czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2 a1g1a1c byit1t1yiryiv2cyi y2e1myis1 k1yi
urluḵlavcu urluḵ dzinsi sayin dạ agac bittirivci yẹmis ki
‘plants yielding seed according to their own kinds, and trees bearing fruit’
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6.
urlug1u a1nyin a1ndaa2 czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2 k1ye1rdyi t1e1nryi k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi:
urlugu anin andạ dzinsi sayin dạ kerdi tẹnri ki yaxsidi :
‘in which is their seed, each according to its kind. And God saw that it was good.’
7.
daa2 b1oldu ying1yir daa2 b1oldu t1a1n yicyincyi k1yin :
dạ boldu ingir dạ boldu tan icinci kin :
ʻ(Gen. 1:13) And there was evening and there was morning, a third day.’
8.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi b1ols1un y1aa2ryik2lyik2la1r ra2k2iy1a1‘s1y1ndaa2 ol
k1ye1k2lye1rnyin
dạ aytti tẹnri bolsun yạriḵliḵlar raḵia‘s(i)ndạ ol keḵlernin
ʻ(Gen. 1:14) And God said, "Let there be lights in the firmament of the heavens’
9.
a1y2irmaa2 a1raa2s1yinaa2 ol k1yinnyin daa2 a1raa1s1yinaa2 ol k1ye2cye2nyin daa2
ayirmạ arạsinạ ol kinnin dạ arạsinạ ol kecenin dạ
‘to separate the day from the night; and’
10.
b1ols1unla1r b1ye1lg1yilye1rg1ye1 daa2 v2a1g1da1la1rg1aa2 daa2 k1yinlye1rgye1 daa2 y2illa1rbolsunlar belgilerge dạ vagdalargạ dạ kinlerge dạ yillar‘let them be for signs and for seasons and for days and years,’
11.
g1aa2 : daa2 b1ols1unla1r y1aa2ryik2lyik2la1rg1aa2 ra2k2iy1a1‘s1yindaa2 ol
gạ : dạ bolsunlar yạriḵliḵlargạ raḵia‘sindạ ol
‘(Gen. 1:15) and let them be lights in the firmament of the’
12.
k1ye1k2lye1rnyin y1aa1ryit1maa2 ol y2e1r yis2t1yinye1 daa2 b1oldu a2la1y2 :
keḵlernin yạritmạ ol yẹr ištine dạ boldu alay :
‘heavens to give light upon the earth." And it was so.’
13.
daa2 y1aa2ra1t1t1yi t1e1nryi os1ol ye2k1yi ol y1aa1ryik2lyik2la1rnyi ol ullula1rnyi
dạ yạratti tẹnri osol eki ol yạriḵliḵlarni ol ullularni
ʻ(Gen. 1:16) And God made the two great lights,’
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14.
os1ol ol y1aa1ryik2nyi ol ullu ye1rk2lye1nmye1g1yinye1 ol k1yinnyin daa2os1ol
osol ol yạriḵni ol ullu erḵlenmegine ol kinnin dạosol
‘the greater light to rule the day, and the’
15.
ol y1a1ryik2nyi ol k1yicyi ye1rk2lye1nmye1g1yinye1 ol k1ye2cye1nyin daa2 os1ol ol
ol yariḵni ol kici erḵlenmegine ol kecenin dạ osol ol
‘lesser light to rule the night;’
16.
y1olduzla1rnyi : daa2 b1ye1rdyi a2la1rnyi t1e1nryi ra2k2iy1a1‘s1yindaa2 ol k1ye1k2yolduzlarni : dạ berdi alarni tẹnri raḵia‘sindạ ol keḵ‘he made the stars also. (Gen. 1:17) And God set them in the firmament of the
heavens’
17.
lye1rnyin y1aa2ryit1maa2 ol y2e1r yis2t1yinye1 : da2ye1rk2lye1nmye1
lernin yạritmạ ol yẹr ištine : daerḵlenme
‘to give light upon the earth, (Gen. 1:18) to rule’
18.
k1yindye1 daa2 k1ye2cye2dye1 daa2 a1y2irmaa2 a2raa2s1yinaa2 ol y1aa1ryik2nyin
da2a1ra1s1yinaa2
kinde dạ kecede dạ ayirmạ arạsinạ ol yạriḵnin daarasinạ
‘over the day and over the night, and to separate the light from’
19.
ol k2a1ra1ng1yilyik2nyin daa2 k1ye1rdyi t1e1nryi k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi : daa2 b1oldu
ol ḵarangiliḵnin dạ kerdi tẹnri ki yaxsidi : dạ boldu
‘the darkness. And God saw that it was good. (Gen. 1:19) And there was’
20.
y
ing1yir daa2 b1oldu t1a1n dye1rt1yincyi k1yin :
ingir dạ boldu tan dertinci kin :
‘evening and there was morning, a fourth day.’
21.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi k2ozla1s1yinla2r ol s1ub1la1r k2ozla1ma1g1yin t1yiryi caa1nnyin
dạ aytti tẹnri ḵozlasinlar ol sublar ḵozlamagin tiri cạnnin
ʻ(Gen. 1:20) And God said, "Let the waters bring forth swarms of living creatures,’
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22.
daa2 k2us1 uck2a1la1s1yin ol y2e1r yis2tyinye1 yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 ra2k2iy1a1‘dạ ḵus ucḵalasin ol yẹr ištine izleri ištine raḵia‘‘and let birds fly above the earth across the firmament’
23.
s1yinyin ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin : daa2 y1aa2ra1t1t1yi t1e1nryi os1ol ol
sinin ol keḵlernin : dạ yạratti tẹnri osol ol
‘of the heavens." (Gen. 1:21) So God created the’
24.
a1cda1g1aa1la1rnyi ol ullula1rnyi daa2osol b1a1r ol t1yiryi caa1nnyi ol
acdagạlarni ol ullularni dạ osol bar ol tiri cạnni ol
‘great sea monsters and every living creature that’
25.
t1ye1b1rye1nyiv2cyi k1yi k2ozlaa1dyila2r ol s1ub1la1r czyins1la1ryi s1a1y2in daa2 os1ol
tebrenivci ki ḵozlạdilar ol sublar dzinslari sayin dạ osol
‘moves, with which the waters swarm, according to their kinds, and’
26.
b1a1r k2a1na1t1lyi k2us1nu czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2 k1ye1rdyi t1e1nryi k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi :
bar ḵanatli ḵusnu dzinsi sayin dạ kerdi tẹnri ki yaxsidi :
‘every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that it was good.’
27.
daa2 a1lg1yis1la1dyi a2la1rnyi t1e1nryi a1y2t1a1dog1a2c y2aa1y2ilyinyiz daa2
dạ algisladi alarni tẹnri aytadogac yạyiliniz dạ
ʻ(Gen. 1:22) And God blessed them, saying, "Be fruitful and’

Page 3
1.
a1rt1yinyiz daa2 t1olt1urunuz os1ol ol s1ub1la1rnyi t1ye1ng1yizlye1rdye1 daa2 ol
artiniz dạ tolturunuz osol ol sublarni tengizlerde dạ ol
‘multiply and fill the waters in the seas, and’
2.
k2us1 a1rt1s1yin y2e1rdye1 : daa2 b1oldu ying1yir daa2 b1oldu t1a1n b1ye1s2yincyi k1yin :
ḵus artsin yẹrde : dạ boldu ingir dạ boldu tan bešinci kin :
‘let birds multiply on the earth." (Gen. 1:23) And there was evening and there was
morning, a fifth day.’
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3.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi cyig2a1rs1yin ol y2e1r t1yiryi caa2n czyins1yi
dạ aytti tẹnri ciγarsin ol yẹr tiri cạn dzinsi
ʻ(Gen. 1:24) And God said, "Let the earth bring forth living creatures according’
4.
s1a1y2in t1ub2a1r daa2 k2umurs1t1k2aa2 daa2 k1iy2ig1yin y2e1rnyin czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2
sayin tuwar dạ ḵumurstḵạ dạ kiyigin yẹrnin dzinsi sayin dạ
‘to their kinds: cattle and creeping things and beasts of the earth according to their
kinds." And’
5.
b1oldu a2la1y2 : daa2 y2a2ra1t1t1yi t1e1nryi os1ol k1iy2ig1yin ol y2e1rnyin
boldu alay : dạ yaratti tẹnri osol kiyigin ol yẹrnin
‘it was so. (Gen. 1:25) And God made the beasts of the earth’
6.
czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2os1ol ol t1ub2a1rnyi czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2 os1ol b1a1r k2umurs1t1dzinsi sayin dạ osol ol tuwarni dzinsi sayin dạ osol bar ḵumurst‘according to their kinds and the cattle according to their kinds, and everything that
creeps’
7.
k2a1s1yin ol y2e1rnyin czyins1yi s1a1y2in daa2 k1ye1rdyi t1e1nryi k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi :
ḵasin ol yẹrnin dzinsi sayin dạ kerdi tẹnri ki yaxsidi :
‘upon the ground according to its kind. And God saw that it was good.’
8.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi y1aa2ra1t1a1y2ik2 a2da2m s1us1umuz b1yilaa2 uk2s1aa1s1yimyizg1aa2
dạ aytti tẹnri yạratayiḵ adam susumuz bilạ uḵsạsimizgạ
ʻ(Gen. 1:26) Then God said, "Let us make man in our image, after our likeness;’
9.
k1ye2rye1 daa2 ye1rk2lye1ns2yinlye1r b1a1lyig1yindaa2 ol t1e1ng1yiznyin da2k2us1undaa2
kere dạ erḵlenšinler baligindạ ol tẹngiznin daḵusundạ
‘and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds’
10.
ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin daa2 t1ub2a1rdaa2 daa2 b1a1r ol y2e1rdye1 daa2 b1a1r ol
ol keḵlernin dạ tuwardạ dạ bar ol yẹrde dạ bar ol
‘of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every’
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11.
k2umurs1t1k2a2daa2 ol t1e1b1rye1nyiv2cyi ol y2e1r yis2t1yinye2 : daa2
ḵumurstḵadạ ol tebrenivci ol yẹr ištine : dạ
‘creeping thing that creeps upon the earth." (Gen. 1:27) So’
12.
y1aa2ra1t1t1yi t1e1nryi os1ol ol a2da2mnyi s1us1u b1yilaa2 uk2s1a1s1yi b1yilaa2 ma1lʼa2k1yạratti tẹnri osol ol adamni susu bilạ uḵsasi bilạ mal’ak‘God created man in his own image, in the image of God’
13.
nyin y1aa2ra1t1t1yi a2nyi ye1rk1ye1k2 daa2 t1yis2yi y1aa2ra1t1t1yi a2la1rnyi:
nin yạratti ani erkeḵ dạ tiši yạratti alarni :
‘he created him; male and female he created them.’
14.
da2a1lg1yis1la1dyi a2la1rnyi t1e1nryi daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2la1rg1aa2 t1e1nryi y2aa1y2ilyinyiz daa2
daalgisladi alarni tẹnri dạ aytti alargạ tẹnri yạyiliniz dạ
ʻ(Gen. 1:28) And God blessed them, and God said to them, "Be fruitful and’
15.
a1rt1yinyiz daa2 t1olt1urunuz os1ol ol y2e1rnyi daa2 t1ut1ub1luk2 k2yilyinyiz
artiniz dạ tolturunuz osol ol yẹrni dạ tutubluḵ ḵiliniz
‘multiply, and fill the earth and subdue it;’
16.
a1ndaa2 daa2 ye1rk2lye2nyinyiz b1a1lyig1yindaa2 ol t1e1ng1yiznyin daa2 k2us1undaa2 ol
andạ dạ erḵleniniz baligindạ ol tẹngiznin dạ ḵusundạ ol
‘and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds’
17.
k1ye1k2lye1rnyin daa2 b1a1r t1yiryidye1 ol t1ye1b1rye1nyiv2cyi ol y2e1r yis2t1yinye1 :
keḵlernin dạ bar tiride ol tebrenivci ol yẹr ištine :
‘of the air and over every living thing that moves upon the earth."’
18.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi munaa2 b1ye1rdyim s2yizg1ye1 os1ol b1a1r k1ye2g1ye1t1dạ aytti tẹnri munạ berdim šizge osol bar kegetʻ(Gen. 1:29) And God said, "Behold, I have given you every plant’
19.
nyi urluk2la1v2cu urluk2 k1yi yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 b1a1r ol y2e1rnyin
ni urluḵlavcu urluḵ ki izleri ištine bar ol yẹrnin
‘yielding seed which is upon the face of all the earth,’
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20.
daa2 os1ol b1a1r ol a1g1a1cnyi k1yi a1ndaa2 y2e1myis1 a1g1a1cyi b1yit1t1yiryiv2cyi
dạ osol bar ol agacni ki andạ yẹmis agaci bittirivci
‘and every tree with seed in its fruit;’
21.
y2e1myis1 s2yizg1ye1 b1olur y2e1mgye1 : daa2 b1a1r k1iy2ig1yinye1 ol y2e1rnyin
yẹmis šizge bolur yẹmge : dạ bar kiyigine ol yẹrnin
‘you shall have them for food. (Gen. 1:30) And to every beast of the earth,’
22.
daa2 b1a1r k2us1unaa2 ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin daa2 b1a1r t1ye1b1rye1nyiv2cyig1ye1 ol y2e1r
dạ bar ḵusunạ ol keḵlernin dạ bar tebrenivcige ol yẹr
‘and to every bird of the air, and to everything that creeps on the earth,’
23.
y 2 1y y 1 1y 1
is t in e k i a ndaa2 tyiryi caa2n os1ol b1a1r y2e1s2yillyig1yin k1ye1g1ye1t1nyin y2e1mištine ki andạ tiri cạn osol bar yešilligin kegetnin yẹm‘everything that has the breath of life, I have given every green plant for food."’
24.
g1ye1 daa2 b1oldu a2la1y2 : daa2 k1ye1rdyi t1e1nryi os1ol b1a1r nye2nyi
ge dạ boldu alay : dạ kerdi tẹnri osol bar neni
‘And it was so. (Gen. 1:31) And God saw everything’
25.
k1yi y1aa2ra1t1t1yi daa2 munaa2 y1a1h2s1yidyi a1s1t1ryi daa2 b1oldu ying1yir daa2
ki yạratti dạ munạ yaxsidi astri dạ boldu ingir dạ
‘that he had made, and behold, it was very good. And there was evening and’
26.
b1oldu t1a1n ol a1lt1yincyi k1yin :
boldu tan ol altinci kin :
‘there was morning, a sixth day.’
27.
daa2 t1yig1ye1ndyilye1r ol k1ye1k2lye1r daa2ol y2e1r daa2 b1a1r cye2ryiv2lye1ryi a2la1rnyin :
dạ tigendiler ol keḵler dạol yẹr dạ bar cerivleri alarnin :
‘(Gen. 2:1) Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them.’
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Page 4
1.
daa2 t1yig1ye1llye1dyi t1e1nryi b1urun ol y2e1dyincyi k1yindye1n yis2yin ye2zyinyin
dạ tigelledi tẹnri burun ol yẹdinci kinden išin ezinin
‘(Gen. 2:2) And on the seventh day God finished his work’
2.
k1yi k2yildyi daa2 k2a1ldyi ol y2e2dyincyi k1yindye1 b1a1r yis2yindye1n k1yi y1aa2ra1t1t1yi :
ki ḵildi dạ ḵaldi ol yẹdinci kinde bar išinden ki yạratti :
‘which he had done, and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which he
had done.’
3.
daa2 a1lg1yis1laa1dyi t1e1nryi os1ol ol y2e1dyincyi k1yinnyi daa2 a2zyiz
dạ algislạdi tẹnri osol ol yẹdinci kinni dạ aziz
‘(Gen. 2:3) So God blessed the seventh day and hallowed’
4.
y 1 1 1y 2 y
e t t i a n i k1yi a1ndaa2 k2a1ldyi b1a1r yis2yindye1n k1yi y1aa2ra1t1t1yi t1e1nryi k2yilmaa2:
etti ani ki andạ ḵaldi bar išinden ki yạratti tẹnri ḵilmạ :
‘it, because on it God rested from all his work which he had done in creation.’
5.
b1ula1rdyila2r t1ub1mus1la1ryi ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin daa2ol y2e1rnyin
bulardilar tubmuslari ol keḵlernin dạ ol yẹrnin
‘(Gen. 2:4) These are the generations of the heavens and the earth’
6.
y1aa2ra1t1yilg1a1nla1ryindaa2 y1aa2ra1t1k2a1n k1yindye2 h1a2 t1e1nryi y2e1rnyi
da2k1ye1k2lye1rnyi :
yạratilganlarinda yạratḵan kinde ha tẹnri yẹrni dakeḵlerni :
‘when they were created. In the day that the LORD God made the earth and the
heavens,’
7.
daa2 b1a1r t1ye1rye1g1yi ol t1yiznyin b1olma1s1t1a2n b1urun y2e1rdye1 daa2 b1a1r
dạ bar teregi ol tiznin bolmastan burun yẹrde dạ bar
ʻ(Gen. 2:5) when no plant of the field was yet in the earth and no’
8.
k1ye1g1ye1t1yi ol t1yiznyin b1yit1mye1s1t1ye1n b1urun k1yi y2a1v2durma1dyi h1a2 t1e1nryi
kegeti ol tiznin bitmesten burun ki yavdurmadi ha tẹnri
‘herb of the field had yet sprung up -- for the LORD God’
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9.
y2a1mg1ur ol y2e1r yis2t1yinye1 daa2 a2da2m y1og1ye1dyi yis1lye1mye1 os1ol ol
yamgur ol yẹr ištine dạ adam yogedi isleme osol ol
‘had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was no man to till the’
10.
y2e1rnyi : daa2 ye1mh1laa2 cyig1aa1rye1dyi ol y2e1rdye1n daa2 s1ug1a1rt1yirye2dyi
yẹrni : dạ emhlạ cigạredi ol yẹrden dạ sugartiredi
ʻground; (Gen. 2:6) but a mist went up from the earth and watered’
11.
os1ol b1a1r yizlye1ryin ol y2e1rnyin : daa2 y1aa2ra1t1t1yi h1a2 t1e1nryi os1ol
osol bar izlerin ol yẹrnin : dạ yạratti ha tẹnri osol
‘the whole face of the ground -- (Gen. 2:7) then the LORD God formed’
12.
ol a2da2mnyi t1op1ra1k2 ol y2e1rdye1n daa2 y2irdyi b1urnunaa2 a2nyin na1p2s2t1yin
ol adamni topraḵ ol yẹrden dạ yirdi burnunạ anin nafštin
‘man of dust from the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of’
13.
t1yirlyik2nyin daa2 b1oldu ol a2da2m t1yiryi caa2ng1aa2 : daa2 orna1t1t1yi
tirliḵnin dạ boldu ol adam tiri cạngạ : dạ ornatti
‘life; and man became a living being. (Gen. 2:8)’
14.
h1a2 t1e1nryi b1a1g1 b1os1t1a1ndaa2 b1urunda2n daa2 k2oy2du a1ndaa2 os1ol ol a2da2mha tẹnri bag bostandạ burundan dạ ḵoydu andạ osol ol adam‘And the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the east; and there he put the man’
15.
nyi k1yi y1aa2ra1t1t1yi: daa2 b1yit1t1yirdyi h1a2 t1e1nryi ol y2e1rdye1n b1a1r
ni ki yạratti : dạ bittirdi ha tẹnri ol yẹrden bar
‘whom he had formed. (Gen. 2:9) And out of the ground the LORD God made to
grow every’
16.
s1uk2la1ncyi a1g1a1cnyi k1ye1ryimg1ye1 daa2 y1a1h2s1yinyi y2e1mgye1 daa2 a1g1a1cyin ol
suḵlanci agacni kerimge dạ yaxsini yẹmge dạ agacin ol
‘tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for food, the tree of’
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17.
t1yirlyik2nyin ort1a1s1yindaa2 ol b1a1g1nyin daa2 a1g1a1cyin ol b1yilmye1k2nyin
tirliḵnin ortasindạ ol bagnin dạ agacin ol bilmeḵnin
‘life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge’
18.
y1a1h2s1yinyi daa2 y1a2ma1nnyi : daa2 ye2zye2n cyig1a1rye1dyi b1os1t1a1nda2n
yaxsini dạ yamanni : dạ ezen cigaredi bostandan
‘of good and evil. (Gen. 2:10) A river flowed out of Eden’
19.
s1ug1a1rt1maa2 os1ol ol b1a1g1nyi daa2 a1nda2n a1y2ryilyirye1dyi daa2 b1olurye2dyi
sugartmạ osol ol bagni dạ andan ayriliredi dạ boluredi
‘to water the garden, and there it divided and became’
20.
dye1rt1 p1olk2la1rg1aa2 : a1t1yi ol b1yirnyin p1yis2on oldu ol
dert polḵlargạ : ati ol birnin pišon oldu ol
‘four rivers. (Gen. 2:11) The name of the first is Pishon; it’
21.
k2urs1a1b1cu os1ol b1a1r y2e2ryin ol h2a3v1yila2h1nyin k1yi a1ndaa2 ol a1lt1yin :
ḵursabcu osol bar yẹrin ol xăvilahnin ki andạ ol altin :
‘is the one which flows around the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold;’
22.
daa2 a1lt1yinyi ol y2e1rnyin ol y1a2h2s1yidyi a1ndaa1dyi ol yincyi k1yib1yi daa2
dạ altini ol yẹrnin ol yaxsidi andạdi ol inci kibi dạ
ʻ(Gen. 2:12) and the gold of that land is good; bdellium and’
23.
ol s2oh1a1m t1a1s1yi : daa2 a1t1yi ol ye2zye1nnyin ol ye1k1yincyi g1yih2on
ol šoham tasi : dạ ati ol ezennin ol ekinci gixon
‘onyx stone are there. (Gen. 2:13) The name of the second river is Gihon;’
24.
oldu ol k2urs1a1b1cu os1ol b1a1r y2e2ryin k1us2nun : daa2 a2t1yi
oldu ol ḵursabcu osol bar yẹrin kušnun : dạ ati
‘it is the one which flows around the whole land of Cush. (Gen. 2:14) And the name’
25.
ol ye2zye2nnyin ol yicyincyi h2ide1k2e1l oldu ol b1a1rub1cu ut1rus1unaa2
ol ezennin ol icinci xidẹḵẹl oldu ol barubcu utrusunạ
‘of the third river is Tigris, which flows east of’
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26.
a1s2urnun daa2 ol ye2zye1n ol dye1rtyincyi oldu p1ǝra2t2 : daa2
ašurnun dạ ol ezen ol dertinci oldu pǝraṯ : dạ
‘Assyria. And the fourth river is the Euphrates. (Gen. 2:15)’
27.
a1ldyi h1a2 t1e1nryi os1ol ol a2da2mnyi daa2 t1oh2t1a1t1t1yi a2nyi b1a1g1 b1os1t1a1ndaa2
aldi hạ tẹnri osol ol adamni dạ toxtatti ani bag bostandạ
‘The LORD God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden’

Page 5
1.
y 1 y 1 y 1 2 y
is l e m e a n i daa2 s1a1k2la2maa2 a2nyi : daa2 zyinh1a1rlaa1dyi h1a2 te1nryi ol
isleme ani dạ saḵlamạ ani : dạ zinharlạdi ha tẹnri ol
‘to till it and keep it. (Gen. 2:16) And the LORD God commanded the’
2.
a2da2mg1aa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c b1a1r a1g1a1cyinda2n ol b1a1g1nyin a1s1a1maa1 :
adamgạ aytadogac bar agacindan ol bagnin asamạ :
‘man, saying, "You may freely eat of every tree of the garden;’
3.
daa2 a1g1a1cyinda2n ol b1yilmye1k2nyin y1a1h2s1yinyi daa2 y1a1ma1nnyi a1s1a1ma1g1yin
a1nda2n k1yi
dạ agacindan ol bilmeḵnin yaxsini dạ yamanni asamagin andan ki
ʻ(Gen. 2:17) but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat,’
4.
a1s1a1g1a1n k1yinyindye1 a1nda2n ye1lmye1 ye1lye1rs1e1n : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 t1e1nryi
asagan kininde andan elme elersẹn : dạ aytti ha tẹnri
‘for in the day that you eat of it you shall die." (Gen 2:18) Then the LORD God’
5.
y1a1h2s1yi t1yiv2yildyi b1olmaa2 ol a2da2mgaa2 y2a1lg1yiz ye2zyinye1 k2yila1y2im a2na1r
b1olus1yaxsi tivildi bolmạ ol adamgạ yalgiz ezine ḵilayim anar bolusʻsaid, "It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him a helper’
6.
luk2 k2a1rs1yis1yinaa2 k1ye2rye2 a2nyin : daa2 y1aa2ra1t1t1yi h1a2 t1e1nryi ol y2e1rdye1n
luḵ ḵarsisinạ kere anin : dạ yạratti ha tẹnri ol yẹrden
‘fit for him." (Gen. 2:19) So out of the ground the LORD God formed’
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7.
b1a1r k1iy2ig1yin ol t1yiznyin daa2os1ol b1a1r k2usun ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin daa2 k1ye1lt1yirdyi
bar kiyigin ol tiznin dạosol bar ḵusun ol keḵlernin dạ keltirdi
‘every beast of the field and every bird of the air, and brought’
8.
ol a2da2mg1aa2 k1ye1rmye1nye2 a1t1a1r a1na1r daa2 b1a1rcaa2 nye1 k1yi a1t1a1s1iy2dyi
ol adamgạ kermene atar anar dạ barcạ ne ki atasiydi
‘them to the man to see what he would call’
9.
a2na1r ol a2da2m t1yiryi ca1ng1aa2 ol ye2dyi a2t1yi a2nyin : daa2 a1t1a1dyi
anar ol adam tiri cangạ ol edi ati anin : dạ atadi
‘them; and whatever the man called every living creature, that was its name. (Gen.
2:20) The man gave names’
10.
ol a2da2m a1t1la2r b1a1r ol t1ub1a1rg1aa2daa2 k2us1unaa2 ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin daa2 b1a1r
ol adam atlar bar ol tubargạ dạ ḵusunạ ol keḵlernin dạ bar
‘to all cattle, and to the birds of the air, and to every’
11.
k1iy2ig1yinye1 ol t1yiznyin daa2 a2da2mg1aa2 t1a1p1ma1dyi b1olus1luk2 k2a1rs1yis1yinaa2
k1ye2rye1
kiyigine ol tiznin dạ adamgạ tapmadi bolusluḵ ḵarsisinạ kere
‘beast of the field; but for the man there was not found a helper fit for him.’
12.
a2nyin : daa2 t1yis2yirdyi h1a2 t1e1nryi cyiryim ol a2da2m yis2t1yinye1 da2y1uk2la1dyi
anin : dạ tiširdi ha tẹnri cirim ol adam ištine dayuḵladi
ʻ(Gen. 2:21) So the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man, and while
he slept’
13.
daa2 a1ldyi b1yirnyi k2a1b1urg1a1la1ryinda2n a2nyin daa2 b1ye1k2lye1dyi g1up1 b1yilaa2
a2nyin
dạ aldi birni ḵaburgalarindan anin dạ beḵledi gup bilạ anin
‘took one of his ribs and closed up its place with flesh;’
14.
ornunaa2 : daa2 k2onda1rdyi h1a2 t1e1nryi os1ol ol k2a1b1urg1aa1nyi k1yi a1ldyi
ornunạ : dạ ḵondardi ha tẹnri osol ol ḵaburgạni ki aldi
ʻ(Gen. 2:22) and the rib which the LORD God had taken’
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15.
ol a2da2mda2n k2a1t1ing1aa2 daa2 k1ye1lt1yirdyi a2nyi ol a2da2mg1aa2 : daa2
ol adamdan ḵatingạ dạ keltirdi ani ol adamgạ : dạ
‘from the man he made into a woman and brought her to the man. (Gen. 2:23) Then’
16.
a1y2t1t1yi ol a2da2m b1u ol k1ye2rye1t1nyi s2yiv2ye1k2t1yi s2yiv2ye1k2lye1ryimdye1n
da1g1up1t1u
aytti ol adam bu ol keretni šiveḵti šiveḵlerimden daguptu
‘the man said, "This at last is bone of my bones and flesh’
17.
g1up2umda2n b1una1r a1t1a1lyir k2a1t1yin k1yi k1yis2yidye1n a1lyindyi b1u : a2nyin
gufumdan bunar atalir ḵatin ki kišiden alindi bu : anin
‘of my flesh; she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man." (Gen.
2:24) Therefore’
18.
y y
ic in k1ye2myis2yir k1yis2yi os1ol a1t1a1s1yin daa2os1ol a1na1s1yin daa2 y1a1b1us1ur
k2a1t1yiicin kemišir kiši osol atasin dạ osol anasin dạ yabusur ḵati‘a man leaves his father and his mother and cleaves to his wife,’
19.
nyinaa2 daa2 b1olurla2r b1yir g1up1k2aa2 : daa2 ye2dyilye1r ye1k2s2yilye1ryidye1
ninạ dạ bolurlar bir gupḵạ : dạ ediler eḵšileride
‘and they become one flesh. (Gen. 2:25) And the man and his wife were both’
20.
y2a1la1ng1a1cla2r ol a2da2m daa2 k2a1t1yinyi a2nyin daa2 uy2a1lma1s1ye2dyilye1r :
yalangaclar ol adam dạ ḵatini anin dạ uyalmasediler :
‘naked, and were not ashamed’
21.
daa2ol y2ila2n us1t1a1t1ra2k2 ye1dyi b1a1r
dạ ol yilan ustatraḵ edi bar
ʻ(Gen. 3:1) Now the serpent was more subtle than any’
22.
k1iy2ig1yindye1n ol t1yiznyin k1yi y1aa2ra1t1t1yi h1a2 t1enryi daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ol k2a1tying1aa2
kiyiginden ol tiznin ki yạratti ha tẹnri dạ aytti ol ḵatingạ
‘other wild creature that the LORD God had made. He said to the woman,’
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23.
h1a1m k1yi a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi a1s1a1ma1nyiz b1a1r a1g1a1cyinda2n ol b1a1g1nyin :
ham ki aytti tẹnri asamaniz bar agacindan ol bagnin :
ʻ"Did God say, 'You shall not eat of any tree of the garden'?"’
24.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ol k2a2t1yin ol y2ila1ng1aa2 y2e2myis2yindye1n a1g1a1cyinyin ol b1a1g1nyin
dạ aytti ol ḵatin ol yilangạ yẹmišinden agacinin ol bagnin
ʻ(Gen. 3:2) And the woman said to the serpent, "We may eat of the fruit of the trees
of the garden;’
25.
a1s1a1y2b1yiz : daa2 y2e2myis2yindye1n ol a1g1a1cnyin k1yi ort1a1s1yindaa2 ol
asaybiz : dạ yẹmišinden ol agacnin ki ortasindạ ol
‘(Gen. 3:3) but God said, ˈYou shall not eat of the fruit of the tree which is in the
midst’
26.
b1a1g1nyin a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryi a1s1a1ma1nyiz a1nda2n a2nyi t1iy2mye1nyiz a2na1r ma1g1aa1t
bagnin aytti tẹnri asamaniz andan ani tiymeniz anar magạt
‘of the garden, neither shall you touch it,’
27.
y 2 y 1 2y
e l e rs iz : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ol y2ila1n ol k2a1t1ying1aa2 ye1lmye1 ye1lmye1s2s2yiz :
eleršiz : dạ aytti ol yilan ol ḵatingạ elme elmeššiz :
‘lest you die.'" (Gen. 3:4) But the serpent said to the woman, "You will not die!’

Page 6
1.
k1yi b1yilye1dyi t1e1nryi k1yi a1s1a1g1a1n k1yinyinyizdye1 a1nda2n daa2 a1cyilyirla2r
k1ye1zlye1ryiki biledi tẹnri ki asagan kininizde andan dạ acilirlar kezleri‘(Gen. 3:5) For God knows when you eat of it your eyes will be opened,’
2.
nyiz s2yiznyin daa2 b1olurs2yiz ma1l’a2k1la1r k1yib1yik2 b1yilyiv2cyilye1r y1a1h2s1yinyi daa2
y1a2ma1nnyi :
niz šiznin dạ boluršiz mal’aklar kibiḵ bilivciler yaxsini dạ yamanni :
‘and you will be like God, knowing good and evil."’
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3.
daa2 k1ye1rdyi ol k2a1t1yin k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi ol a1g1a1c y2e1mgye1 daa2 k1yi k1yis1e1ncdạ kerdi ol ḵatin ki yaxsidi ol agac yẹmge dạ ki kisẹncʻ(Gen. 3:6) So when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was
a delight’
4.
lyidyi ol k1ye1zlye1rg1ye1 daa2 s1uk2la1ncyidyi ol a1g1a1c a1nla1ma1k2k2aa2 daa2 a1ldyi
lidi ol kezlerge dạ suḵlancidi ol agac anlamaḵḵạ dạ aldi
‘to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took’
5.
y2e1myis2yindye1n a2nyin daa2 a1s1aa1dyi daa2 b1ye1rdyi daa1g1yin ye2ryinye1dye1
b1yirg1ye1s2yinye1
yẹmišinden anin dạ asạdi dạ berdi dạgin erinede birgešine
‘of its fruit and ate; and she also gave some to her husband,’
6.
y 1 y y
e z in in daa2 a1s1aa1dyi : daa2 a1cyildyila2r k1ye1zlye1ryi ye1k2s2yilye1ryinyindye1
ezinin dạ asạdi : dạ acildilar kezleri eḵšilerininde
‘and he ate. (Gen. 3:7) Then the eyes of both of were opened,’
7.
daa2 b1yildyilye1r k1yi y2a1la1ng1a1ctyila2r a2la1r daa2 t1yik2t1yilye1r y2a1p1ra1g1yin
y
incyirlyik2
dạ bildiler ki yalangactilar alar dạ tiḵtiler yapragin incirliḵ
‘and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together’
8.
nyin daa2 k2yildyila2r ye1zlye1ryinye1 p2a1rt1uh2la1r : da2ye1s2yit1t1yilye1r
nin dạ ḵildilar ezlerine fartuxlar : daešittiler
‘and made themselves aprons. (Gen. 3:8) And they heard’
9.
os1ol yinyin h1a2 t1e1nryinyin y2iriy2dog1a1cnyi b1a1g1daa2 y2e1lyicye1 ol k1yinnyin daa2
osol inin ha tẹnrinin yiriydogacni bagdạ yẹlice ol kinnin dạ
‘the sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and’
10.
y1aa1s1yindyi ola2da2m daa2 k2a1t1yinyi a2nyin a1lnyinda2n h1a2 t1e1nryinyin
ort1a1s1yindaa2
yạsindi oladam dạ ḵatini anin alnindan ha tẹnrinin ortasindạ
‘the man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the LORD God among’
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11.
a1g1a1cyinyin ol b1a1g1nyin : daa2 ca1g1yirdyi h1a2 t1e1nryi ol a2da2mgaa2 daa2
agacinin ol bagnin : dạ cagirdi ha tẹnri ol adamgạ dạ
‘the trees of the garden. (Gen. 3:9) But the LORD God called to the man, and’
12.
a1y2t1t1yi a2na1r k2a1y2daa1s1e1n s1e1n : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi os1ol yinyinnyi s1e1nyin
aytti anar ḵaydạsẹn sẹn : dạ aytti osol ininni sẹnin
‘said to him, "Where are you?" (Gen. 3:10) And he said, "I heard the sound of thee’
13.
y 1 2y 1 1y
e s it t im b1a1g1daa2 daa2 k2ork2t1um k1yi y2a1la1ng1a1c me1nme1n daa2
y1aa1s1yindyim :
ešittim bagdạ dạ ḵorḵtum ki yalangac mẹnmẹn dạ yạsindim :
‘in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself."’
14.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi k1yim a1nla1t1t1yi s1a2naa2 k1yi y2a1la1ng1a1c s1e1ns1e1n ol
dạ aytti kim anlatti sanạ ki yalangac sẹnsẹn ol
ʻ(Gen. 3:11) He said, "Who told you that you were naked?’
15.
a1g1a1ct1a2nmo k1yi zyinh1a1rla1dyim s1a2naa2 a1s1a1ma1s1kaa2 a1nda1nmo a1s1a1dyin :
agactanmo ki zinharladim sanạ asamaskạ andanmo asadin :
‘Have you eaten of the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?"’
16.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ol a2da2m ol k2a1t1yin k1yi b1ye1rdyin b1yirg1ye1mye1 me1nyim ol b1ye1rdyi
dạ aytti ol adam ol ḵatin ki berdin birgeme mẹnim ol berdi
ʻ(Gen. 3:12) The man said, "The woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave
me’
17.
ma2naa2 ol a1g1a1ct1a2n daa2 a1s1aa1dyim : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 t1e1nryi k2a1tying1aa2
manạ ol agactan dạ asạdim : dạ aytti ha tẹnri ḵatingạ
‘fruit of the tree, and I ate." (Gen. 3:13) Then the LORD God said to the woman,’
18.
nye2b1u k2yildyin da2’a1y2t1t1yi ol k2a1t1yin ol y2ilaa2n y2e1lde1dyi me1nyi da2’a1s1a1dyim
:
nebu ḵildin da’aytti ol ḵatin ol yilạn yẹldẹdi mẹni da’asadim :
ʻ"What is this that you have done?" The woman said, "The serpent beguiled me, and
I ate."’
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19.
daa2 a2y2t1t1yi h1a2 t1e1nryi ol y2ila1ng1aa2 a2nyin yicyin k1yi k2yildyin b1unu
dạ aytti ha tẹnri ol yilangạ anin icin ki ḵildin bunu
ʻ(Gen. 3:14) The LORD God said to the serpent, "Because you have done this,’
20.
k2a1rg1yis1lyira1k2 b1olurs1e1n s1e1n b1a1r ol t2ub2a1rda1n daa2 b1a1r k1iy2ig1yindye1n ol
t1yiznyin
ḵargisliraḵ bolursẹn sẹn bar ol ṯuwardan dạ bar kiyiginden ol tiznin
‘cursed are you above all cattle, and above all wild animals;’
21.
k2a1rnyin yis2t1yinye1 y2iryirs1e1n daa2 t1op1ra1k2 a1s1a1rs1e1n b1a1r t1yirlyik2
k1yinlye1ryindye1 :
ḵarnin ištine yirirsẹn dạ topraḵ asarsẹn bar tirliḵ kinlerinde :
‘upon your belly you shall go, and dust you shall eat all the days of your life.’
22.
daa2 dus1ma1nlyik2 k2oy2a1rme1n a1ra1naa2 s1e1nyin daa2 a1raa1s1yinaa2 ol k2a1t1yindạ dusmanliḵ ḵoyarmẹn aranạ sẹnin dạ arạsinạ ol ḵatinʻ(Gen. 3:15) I will put enmity between you and the woman,’
23.
nyin da2’a1ra1s1yinaa2 urlug1unnun s1e1nyin daa2 a1ra1s1yinaa2 urlug1unun a2nyin
nin da’arasinạ urlugunnun sẹnin dạ arasinạ urlugunun anin
‘and between your seed and her seed;’
24.
ol v1aa1t1yin s1e1nyi b1a1s1k2aa2 daa2 s1e1n k1yis1lye1rs1ye1n a2nyi s1og1a1ncyig1yinda2n :
ol vạtin sẹni basḵạ dạ sẹn kislersen ani sogancigindan :
‘he shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel."’
25.
ol k2a1t1yinh1aa2 a1y2t1t1yi a1rt1t1yirmaa2 a1rt1t1yiryime1n h2a1myila1lyig1yinnyi
ol ḵatinhạ aytti arttirmạ arttirimẹn xamilaliginni
ʻ(Gen. 3:16) To the woman he said, "I will greatly multiply your pain in
childbearing;’
26.
daa2 k2iy2inyinnyi k2iy2in b1yilaa2 t1ub1durus1e1n ub1ulla2r daa2 ye1ryinye1 b1olur
dạ ḵiyininni ḵiyin bilạ tubdurusẹn ubullar dạ erine bolur
‘in pain you shall bring forth children, yet your desire shall be’
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27.
k1yis1e1ncyin s1e1nyin daa2ol ye1rk2lye1nyir s1e1ndye1 : daa2 a2da2mg1aa2
kisẹncin sẹnin dạ ol erḵlenir sẹnde : dạ adamgạ
‘for your husband, and he shall rule over you." (Gen. 3:17) And to Adam’

Page 7
1.
a1y2t1t1yi k1yi t1yinla1dyin s1ye1zyinye1 k2a1t1yinyinnyin daa2 a1s1aa1dyin ol a1g1a1ct1a1n
k1yi
aytti ki tinladin sezine ḵatininnin dạ asạdin ol agactan ki
‘he said, "Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, and have eaten of the
tree of which’
2.
zyinh1a1rla1dyim s1a2naa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c a1s1a1ma1g1yin a1nda2n k2a1rg1yis1lyi b1olur
ol y2e1r
zinharladim sanạ aytadogac asamagin andan ḵargisli bolur ol yẹr
‘I commanded you, 'You shall not eat of it; cursed is the ground’
3.
s1e1nyin yicyin k2iy2in b1yilaa2 a1s1a1rs1e1n b1yit1yis2yin a2nyin b1a1r t1yirlyik2
k1yinlye1ryindye1 s1e1nyin :
sẹnin icin ḵiyin bilạ asarsẹn bitišin anin bar tirliḵ kinlerinde sẹnin :
‘because of you; in toil you shall eat of it all the days of your life;’
4.
daa2 t1ye2g1ye1nye1k2 daa2 k1ye1cyit1k1ye1n b1yit1t1yiryir s1a2naa2 daa2 a1s1a1rs1e1n os1ol
dạ tegeneḵ dạ kecitken bittirir sanạ dạ asarsẹn osol
ʻ(Gen. 3:18) thorns and thistles it shall bring forth to you; and you shall eat’
5.
k1ye2g1ye2t1yin ol t1yiznyin : t1ye2ryi b1yilaa2 ma1nla1y2innyin a1s1a1rs1e1n ye1t1mye1k2
kegetin ol tiznin : teri bilạ manlayinnin asarsẹn etmeḵ
‘the plants of the field. (Gen. 3:19) In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread,’
6.
k2a1y2t1k2a1nyinaa1de1y2in ol y2e1rg1ye1 k1yi a1nda2n a2lyindyin k1yi t1op1ra1k2
s1e1ns1e1n daa2
ḵaytḵaninạdẹyin ol yẹrge ki andan alindin ki topraḵ sẹnsẹn dạ
‘till you return to the ground, for out of it you were taken; you are dust,’
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7.
t1op1ra1k2k2aa2 k2a1y2t1yis1e1n : daa2 a1t1aa1dyi ol a2da2m a1t1yin k2a1tyinyinyin
h2a1v1a2h1
topraḵḵạ ḵaytisẹn : dạ atạdi ol adam atin ḵatininin xavah
‘and to dust you shall return." (Gen. 3:20) The man called his wife's name Eve,’
8.
k1yi ol ye2dyi a1na1s1yi b1aa1r t1yiryinyin s1ye1zlye1v2cyinyin : daa2 k2yildyi
ki ol edi anasi bạr tirinin sezlevcinin : dạ ḵildi
‘because she was the mother of all living. (Gen. 3:21) And the LORD God made’
9.
h1a2 t1e1nryi a2da2mg1aa2 daa2 k2a1tyinyinaa2 a2nyin t1ye1ryilyi k1e1lmye1k2lye1r daa2
k1iy2indyirdyi
ha tẹnri adamgạ dạ ḵatininạ anin terili kẹlmeḵler dạ kiyindirdi
‘for Adam and for his wife garments of skins, and clothed’
10.
a2la1rg1aa2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 t1e1nryi munaa2 ol a2da2m b1oldu b1yir
alargạ : dạ aytti ha tẹnri munạ ol adam boldu bir
ʻthem. (Gen. 3:22) ‘Then the LORD God said, "Behold, the man has become like
one’
11.
k1yib1yik2 b1yizdye1n b1yilmye1 y1a1h2s1yinyi daa2 y2a1ma1nnyi daa2 h1a2lyig1yinye1
ma1g1a1t1 s1una1r k2olun
kibiḵ bizden bilme yaxsini dạ yamanni dạ haligine magat sunar ḵolun
‘of us, knowing good and evil; and now, lest he put forth his hand’
12.
daa2 a1lyir daa1g1yin a1g1a1cyindaa2n ol t1yirlyik2nyin daa2 a1s1a1r daa2 t1yiryi b1olur
dạ alir dạgin agacindạn ol tirliḵnin dạ asar dạ tiri bolur
‘and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live’
13.
duny1’a2g1a1de1y2in : daa2 s2yirdyi a2nyin h1a2 t1e1nryi b1a1g1 b1os1t1a1nda2n
duny’agadẹyin : dạ širdi anin ha tenri bag bostandan
‘forever" -- (Gen. 3:23) therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the garden of
Eden,’
14.
y 2 y 1 y 1
is l e m e os1ol ol y2e1rnyi k1yi a1lyindyi a1nda2n : daa2 s2yirdyi
išleme osol ol yẹrni ki alindi andan : dạ širdi
‘to till the ground from which he was taken. (Gen. 3:24) He drove’
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15.
os1ol ol a2da2mnyi daa2 t1oh2t1a1t1t1yi mizra1h2 s1a1rt1yin b1a1g1 b1os1t1a1ng1aa2 os1ol
osol ol adamni dạ toxtatti mizrax sartin bag bostangạ osol
‘out the man; and at the east of the garden of Eden’
16.
ol k1ǝrub1yimlye1rnyi daa2os1ol y1aa1lyinyin ol k2yilyicnyin ol a1y2la1naa1dog1aa1c
ol kǝrubimlerni dạ osol yạlinin ol ḵilicnin ol aylanạdogạc
‘he placed the cherubim, and a flaming sword which turned every way,’
17.
s1a1k2la1maa1 os1ol y1olun a1g1a1cyinyin ol t1yirlyik2nyin :
saḵlamạ osol yolun agacinin ol tirliḵnin :
‘to guard the way to the tree of life.’
18.
daa2 ol a2da2m b1yildyi os1ol h2a1v1a2h1nyi
dạ ol adam bildi osol xavahni
ʻ(Gen. 4:1) Now Adam knew Eve his wife,’
19.
k2a1t1yinyin ye2zyinyin daa2 h2a1myilaa2 b1oldu daa2 t1ub1durdu os1ol k2a1y1in
da2’a1y2t1t1yi
ḵatinin ezinin dạ xamilạ boldu dạ tubdurdu osol ḵayin da’aytti
‘and she conceived and bore Cain, saying,’
20.
s1a1t1yina1ldyim k1yis2yi os1ol h1a2da2n : daa2 a1rt1t1yirdyi t1ub1durmaa2
satinaldim kiši osol hadan : dạ arttirdi tubdurmạ
‘"I have gotten a man with the help of the LORD." (Gen. 4:2) And again, she bore’
21.
os1ol k2a1ryinda2s1yin a2nyin os1ol h1e1b1e1lnyi da2ye2dyi h1e1b1e1l k1yit1yiv2cyi k2oy2
daa2k2a1y1in
osol ḵarindasin anin osol hẹbẹlni daedi hẹbẹl kitivci ḵoy dạ ḵayin
‘his brother Abel. Now Abel was a keeper of sheep, and Cain’
22.
y 2 y y 1 y 1 1 y
e d i is l e b c i y2e1r : daa2 ye2dyi a1h2e2ryindye1n k1yinlye1rnyin da2k1ye1lt1yirdyi
edi islebci yẹr : dạ edi axẹrinden kinlernin dakeltirdi
‘a tiller of the ground. (Gen. 4:3) In the course of time Cain brought’
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23.
k2a1y1in y2e1myis2yindye1n ol y2e1rnyin t1yirk1yi h1a2g1aa2 : daa2 h1e1b1e1l k1ye1lt1yirdyi
ḵayin yẹmišinden ol yẹrnin tirki hagạ : dạ hẹbẹl keltirdi
‘to the LORD an offering of the fruit of the ground, (Gen. 4:4) and Abel brought’
24.
daa1g1yin oldaa2 t1ung1ucla1ryinda2n k2oy1unun daa2 s1ye2myizlye1ryindye1n a2la1rnyin
dạgin oldạ tunguclarindan ḵoyunun dạ semizlerinden alarnin
‘of the firstlings of his flock and of their fat portions.’
25.
daa2 k2a1y2ryildyi h1a2 h1e1b1e1lg1ye1 daa2 t1yirk1yis2yinye1 a2nyin : daa2 k2a1y1ing1ye1
dạ ḵayrildi ha hẹbẹlge dạ tirkišine anin : dạ ḵayinge
‘And the LORD had regard for Abel and for his offering, (Gen. 4:5) but for Cain’
26.
daa2 t1yirk1yis2yinye2 a2nyin k2a1y2ryilma1dyi daa2 k2a1h2yir b1oldu k2a1y1ing1ye2 a1s1t1ryi
dạ tirkišine anin ḵayrilmadi dạ ḵaxir boldu ḵayinge astri
‘and his offering he had no regard. So Cain was very angry’
27.
daa2 k2ub1a1rdyila2r yizlye1ryi a2nyin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 k2a1y1ing1ye1 nye2g1ye1
k2a1h2yir
dạ ḵubardilar izleri anin : dạ aytti ha ḵayinge nege ḵaxir
‘and his countenance fell. (Gen. 4:6) The LORD said to Cain, "Why are you’

Page 8
1.
b1oldu s1a2naa2 daa2 nye2g1ye2 k2ub1a1rdyila2r yizlye1ryin s1e1nyin : munaa2 ye2g1ye2r
boldu sanạ dạ nege ḵubardilar izlerin sẹnin : munạ eger
‘angry, and why has your countenance fallen? (Gen. 4:7) If you’
2.
y1a1h2s1yi ye1t1s1ye1n y1olunnu b1os1a1t1yilyir y1aa1zyig1yin da2’ye2g1ye2r y1a1h2s1yi
y 1 1 y 1 1y 1
etmes en
yaxsi etsen yolunnu bosatilir yạzigin da’eger yaxsi etmesen
‘do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well,’
3.
y 1 2y 2 1y
e s ik t i y1aa1zyik2 y1aa1t1aa1dyi k1yi ye1ng1ye1nyindye1 g1ye1rg1ye1 a1ndaa2 k2a2b1ul
y 1 1y 1 1 1
e t e rs e n
ešiḵti yạziḵ yạtạdi ki engeninde gerge andạ ḵabul etersẹn
‘sin is couching at the door; its desire is for you, -----’
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4.
os1ol curumunnu daa2 h1a2nuz t1yiryi b1olg1a1nyindaa2 s1a2naa2 b1olur k1yisye1ncyi
osol curumunnu dạ hanuz tiri bolganindạ sanạ bolur kisenci
ʻ-----’
5.
y2a1ma1n y1e1ce1ryinnyin y2e1ldye1mye1 s1e1nyi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1olmaa2 daa2 s1e1n
y 1 2 y 1 y
e rk l e n irs1e1n a1ndaa2
yaman yẹcẹrinnin yẹldeme sẹni yạziḵli bolmạ dạ sẹn erḵlenirsẹn andạ
ʻ----- but you must master it."ʼ
6.
k1yi k1lye1s1ye1n y1a1h2s1yi ye1t1mye1 yis1lye1ryinnyi y2e1nye1rs1e1n a2nyi :
ki klesen yaxsi etme islerinni yẹnẹrsẹn ani :
ʻ-----’
7.
s1a1g1yis1 a1ldyi k2a1y1in h1e1b1e1l k2a1ryinda1s1yi yis2t1yinye2 daa2 ye2dyi
b1olg1a1nla1ryindaa2 t1yizdye1
sagis aldi ḵayin hẹbẹl ḵarindasi ištine dạ edi bolganlarindạ tizde
ʻ(Gen. 4:8) Cain said to Abel his brother, "Let us go out to the field." And when they
were in the field,’
8.
daa2 t1urdu k2a1y1in h1e1b1e1l k2a1ryinda1s1yi yis2t1yinye2 da2’ye1lt1yirdyi a2nyi :
dạ turdu ḵayin hẹbẹl ḵarindasi ištine da’eltirdi ani :
‘Cain rose up against his brother Abel, and killed him.’
9.
da2’a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 k2a1y1ing1ye2 k2a1y2da1dyi h1e1b1e1l k2a1ryinda1s1yin s1e1nyin daa2
a1y2t1t1yi b1yilme1y2me1n
da’aytti ha ḵayinge ḵaydadi hẹbẹl ḵarindasin sẹnin dạ aytti bilmẹymẹn
ʻ(Gen. 4:9) Then the LORD said to Cain, "Where is Abel your brother?" He said, "I
do not know;’
10.
s1a1k2la1y2me1nmo k2a1ryinda1s1yimnyi me1n : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi nye2 k2yildyin a1v2a1zyi
saḵlaymẹnmo ḵarindasimni mẹn : dạ aytti ne ḵildin avazi
‘am I my brother's keeper?" (Gen. 4:10) And the LORD said, "What have you done?
The voice’
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11.
k2a1nla1ryinyin k2a1ryinda1s1yinnyin p1yiry2a1t1 ye2t1ye2dyilye1r ma2naa2 ol y2e1rdye1n :
ḵanlarinin ḵarindasinnin piryat etediler manạ ol yẹrden :
‘of your brother's blood is crying to me from the ground.’
12.
daa2 h1a2lyig1yinye2 k2a1rg1yis1lyira1k2 s1e1ns1e1n ol y2e1rdye1n k1yi a1ct1yi ol os1ol
a1v2zun
dạ haligine ḵargisliraḵ sẹnsẹn ol yẹrden ki acti ol osol avzun
ʻ(Gen. 4:11) And now you are cursed from the ground, which has opened its mouth’
13.
y 2 y y
e z in in k2a1b1ul ye1t1mye1 os1ol k2a1nla1ryin k2a1ryinda1s1yinnyin s1e1nyin k2olunda2n
s1e1nyin :
ezinin ḵabul etme osol ḵanlarin ḵarindasinnin sẹnin ḵolundan sẹnin :
‘to receive your brother's blood from your hand.’
14.
k1yi yis1lye1s1ye1n os1ol ol y2e1rnyi a1rt1t1yirma1s1t1yi b1ye1rmye1 b1yit1yis2yin ye2zyinyin
ki islesen osol ol yẹrni arttirmasti berme bitišin ezinin
ʻ(Gen. 4:12) When you till the ground, it shall no longer yield to you its strength;’
15.
s1a2naa2 t1yink1ye1lyiv2cyi daa2 b1yirye1lyiv2cyi b1olus1e1n y2e1rdye1 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi
sanạ tinkelivci dạ birelivci bolusẹn yẹrde : dạ aytti
‘you shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth." (Gen. 4:13) Cain said’
16.
k2a1y1in h1a2g1aa2 ulludu g1yinye1h2yim b1os1a1t1ma1k2t1a2n : munaa2 s2yirs1e1n me1nyi
b1yig1yin
ḵayin hagạ ulludu ginexim bosatmaḵtan : munạ širsẹn meni bigin
‘to the LORD, "My punishment is greater then I can bear! (Gen. 4:14) Behold, thou
hast driven me this day ’
17.
y
izlye1ryi yis2t1yindye1n ol y2e1rnyin daa2 a1lnyinda2n s1e1nyin y1aa2s1yinyime1n daa2
b1olume1n
izleri ištinden ol yẹrnin dạ alnindan sẹnin yạsinimẹn dạ bolumẹn
‘away from the ground; and from thy face I shall be hidden;’
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18.
t1yink1ye1lyiv2cyi daa2 b1yirye1lyiv2cyi y2e1rdye1 daa2 b1olg1a1y2 b1a1r y1olug1ub1cu
me1nyi
tinkelivci dạ birelivci yẹrde dạ bolgay bar yolugubcu mẹni
‘and I shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth, and whoever finds me’
19.
y 1 1y y
e lt ir ir me1nyi : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2na1r h1a2 a2nyin yicyin b1a1r ye1lt1yiryiv2eltirir mẹni : dạ aytti anar ha anin icin bar eltiriv‘will slay me." (Gen. 4:15) Then the LORD said to him, "Not so! If anyone slays’
20.
cyi k2a1y1innyi y2e1dyi dorg1a1de1y2in ye2c a1lyinyir daa2 k2oy2du h1a2 k2a1y1ing1ye1
b1ye1lg1yi v2at1ma1s1ci ḵayinni yẹdi dorgadẹyin ec alinir dạ ḵoydu ha ḵayinge belgi vatmas‘Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold " And the LORD put a mark on
Cain,’
21.
k2aa1 a2nyi b1a1r y1olug1ub1cu a2nyi : daa2 cyik2t1yi k2a1y1in a1lnyinda2n h1a2nyin
ḵạ ani bar yolugubcu ani : dạ ciḵti ḵayin alnindan hanin
‘lest any who came upon him should kill him. (Gen. 4:16) Then Cain went away
from the presence of the LORD,’
22.
daa2 olt1urdu y2e1ryindye1 nodnun mizra1h2 s1a1rt1yin b1os1t1a1ng1aa2 : daa2
dạ olturdu yẹrinde nodnun mizrax sartin bostangạ : dạ
‘and dwelt in the land of Nod, east of Eden. (Gen. 4:17)’
23.
b1yildyi k2a1y1in os1ol k2a1t1yinyin ye2zyinyin daa2 h2a1myilaa2 b1oldu daa2 t1ub1durdu
os1ol
bildi ḵayin osol ḵatinin ezinin dạ xamilạ boldu dạ tubdurdu osol
‘Cain knew his wife, and she conceived and bore’
24.
h2a1nok1nu da2’ye2dyi k2onda1rub1cu s1a1h1a1r daa2 a1t1a1dyi a1t1yin ol s1a1h1a1rnyin
a1t1yi k1yibyik2
xanoknu da’edi ḵondarubcu sahar dạ atadi atin ol saharnin ati kibiḵ
‘Enoch; and he built a city, and called the name of the city’
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25.
ub1lunun h2a1nok1 : daa2 t1ub1duruldu h2a1nok1k2aa2 os1ol ‘yira2d daa2
ublunun xanok : dạ tubduruldu xanokḵạ osol ‘irad dạ
‘after the name of his son, Enoch. (Gen. 4:18) To Enoch was born Irad; and’
26.
‘yira2d t1ub1durdu os1ol mǝh2uy2a2’e2lnyi daa2 mǝh2iy2a2’e2l t1ub1durdu os1ol
‘irad tubdurdu osol mǝxuya’ẹlni dạ mǝxiya’ẹl tubdurdu osol
‘Irad was the father of Mehujael, and Mehujael the’
27.
mǝt2us2a2’e2lnyi daa2 mǝt2us2a2’e2l t1ub1durdu os1ol le1me1k1nyi : daa2 a1ldyi
mǝṯuša’ẹlni dạ mǝṯuša’ẹl tubdurdu osol lẹmẹkni : dạ aldi
‘father of Methushael, and Methushael the father of Lamech. (Gen. 4:19) And
Lamech took’

Page 9
1.
y 2 y y 2 1
e z in e le me1k1 ye2k1yi k2a1tyinla2r a1t1yi ol b1yirnyin ‘a2da2h1 daa2 a2t1yi ol
y 2 1y
e k inciezine lẹmẹk eki ḵatinlar ati ol birnin ‘adah dạ ati ol ekinci‘two wives; the name of the one was Adah, and the name of the other’
2.
nyin cila2h1 : daa2 t1ub1durdu ‘a2da2h1 os1ol y1a2b1a2lnyi ol ye2dyi a1t1aa1s1yi
nin cilah : dạ tubdurdu ‘adah osol yabalni ol edi atạsi
‘Zillah. (Gen. 4:20) Adah bore Jabal; he was the father of’
3.
olt1urub1cunun ca1t1yir b1yilaa2 daa2 t1ub1a1r b1yilaa2 k1yi ol b1a1s1la1dyi b1u yis2nyi :
olturubcunun catir bilạ dạ tubar bilạ ki ol basladi bu išni :
‘those who dwell in tents and have cattle. -----’
4.
daa2 a1t1yi k2a1ryinda1s1yinyin a2nyin y1ub1a2l ol ye2dyi a1t1a1s1yi b1a1r t1ut1ub1cunun
dạ ati ḵarindasinin anin yubal ol edi atasi bar tutubcunun
ʻ(Gen. 4:21) His brother's name was Jubal; he was the father of all those who play’
5.
k2ob1uz daa2 k2yiczaa1k2 k1yi ol yiv2rye1t1t1yi yis2yin ol oy1unnun :
ḵobuz dạ ḵidzạḵ ki ol ivretti išin ol oyunnun :
‘the lyre and pipe. -----’
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6.
daa2 cila2h1 daa1g1yin oldaa2 t1ub1durdu os1ol t2ub1a1l k2a1y1innyi y2ilt1ra1t1ub1cu b1a1r
dạ cilah dạgin oldạ tubdurdu osol ol ṯubal ḵayinni yiltratubcu bar
ʻ(Gen. 4:22) Zillah bore Tubalcain; he was the forger of all’
7.
us1t1a1s1yin t1ucnun daa2 t1ye1myirnyin daa2 t1ub1dug1u t2ub1a1l k2a1y1innyin
na2‘a3ma2h1:
ustasin tucnun dạ temirnin dạ tubdugu ṯubal ḵayinnin na‘ămah :
‘instruments of bronze and iron. The sister of Tubalcain was Naamah.’
8.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi le1me1k1 k2a1t1yinla1ryinaa2 ye2zyinyin ‘a2da2h1 daa2 cila2h1 t1yinla1nyiz
dạ aytti lẹmẹk ḵatinlarinạ ezinin ‘adah dạ cilah tinlaniz
ʻ(Gen. 4:23) Lamech said to his wives: "Adah and Zillah, hear’
9.
s1ye1zyimnyi ye2 k2a1t1yinla1ryi le1me1k1nyin k2ula1k2 s1a1lyiniyz a1y2t1ma1g1yimnyi k1yi
k1yis2yinyi ye1lt1yirdyim
sezimni e ḵatinlari lẹmẹknin ḵulaḵ saliniz aytmagimni ki kišini eltirdim
‘my voice; you wives of Lamech, hearken to what I say: I have slain a man’
10.
a1cyik2 y1aa1ra1m b1yilaa2 os1ol k2a1y1innyi dyidumnu daa2 ula1nnyi b1yit1ye1v2 y1aa1ra1m
b1yilaa2:
aciḵ yạram bilạ osol ḵayinni didumnu dạ ulanni bitev yạram bilạ :
‘for wounding me, a young man for striking me.’
11.
k1yi y2e2dyi dorg1a1de1y2in ye2c a1lyinyir k2a1y1in daa2 le1me1k1 y2e1t1myis y2e1dyi
dorg1a1de1y2in :
ki yẹdi dorgadẹyin ec alinir ḵayin dạ lẹmẹk yẹtmis yẹdi dorgadẹyin :
ʻ(Gen. 4:24) If Cain is avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech seventy-sevenfold."’
12.
daa2 b1yildyi a2da2m daa1g1yin os1ol k2a1t1yinyin ye2zyinyin daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ul
dạ bildi adam dạgin osol ḵatinin ezinin dạ tubdurdu ubul
ʻ(Gen. 4:25) And Adam knew his wife again, and she bore a son’
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13.
daa2 a1t1a1dyi os1ol a1t1yin a1nyin s2e2t2 k1yi k2oy2du ma2naa2 t1e1nryi ye1zg1ye1 urluk2
h1e1b1e1l
dạ atadi osol atin anin šẹṯ ki ḵoydu manạ tẹnri ezge urluḵ hẹbẹl
‘and called his name Seth, for she said, "God has appointed for me another child
instead of Abel,’
14.
ornunaa2 k1yi ye1lt1yirdyi a2nyi k2a1y1in : daa2 s2e2t2k1ye2 daa1g1yin a1na1rdaa2
ornunạ ki eltirdi ani ḵayin : dạ šẹṯke dạgin anardạ
‘for Cain slew him." (Gen. 4:26) To Seth also’
15.
t1ub1duru2ldu ub1ul daa2 a1t1a1dyi os1ol a1t1yin a1nyin e3nos2 ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2
b1a1s1la1ndyi
tubdurūldu ubul dạ atadi osol atin anin ěnoš ol vaxttạ baslandi
‘a son was born, and he called his name Enosh. At that time men began’
16.
caa1g1yirmaa2 s2e2myi b1yilaa2 h1a2nyin :
cạgirmạ šẹmi bilạ hanin :
‘to call upon the name of the LORD.’
17.
b1udur s1e1p1e1ryi t1ub1mus1la1ryinyin a2da2mnyin y1aa1ra1t1k2a1n k1yindye1 t1e1nryi
a2da2mnyi
budur sẹpẹri tubmuslarinin adamnin yạratḵan kinde tẹnri adamni
ʻ(Gen. 5:1) This is the book of the generations of Adam. When God created man,’
18.
uk2s1a1s1yi b1yilaa2 ma1l’a2k1nyin y1aa2ra1t1t1yi a2nyi : ye1rk1ye2k2 daa2 t1yis2yi
y1aa2ra1t1t1yi
uḵsasi bilạ mal’aknin yạratti ani : erkeḵ dạ tiši yạratti
‘he made him in the likeness of God. (Gen. 5:2) Male and female he created’
19.
a2la1rnyi daa2 a1lg1yis1laa1dyi a2la1rnyi daa2 a1t1a1dyi os1ol a1t1la1ryin a2la1rnyin a2da2m
alarni dạ algislạdi alarni dạ atadi osol ol atlarin alarnin adam
‘them, and he blessed them and named them Man’
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20.
y1aa2ra1t1yilg1a1n k1yinlye1ryindye1 : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi a2da2m yiz ot1uz y2il daa2
yạratilgan kinlerinde : dạ tiri edi adam iz otuz yil dạ
‘when they were created. (Gen. 5:3) When Adam had lived a hundred and thirty
years,’
21.
t1ub1durdu s1us1u b1yilaa2 uk2s1a1s1yinaa2 k1ye2rye2 daa2 a1t1a1dyi os1ol a1t1yin a1nyin
tubdurdu susu bilạ uḵsasinạ kere dạ atadi osol atin anin
‘he became the father of a son in his own likeness, after his image, and named him’
22.
s2e2t2 : daa2 ye2dyilye1r k1yinlye1ryi a2da2mnyin tub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un os1ol
šẹṯ : dạ ediler kinleri adamnin tubdurganindan sortun osol
‘Seth. (Gen. 5:4) Then the days of Adam after he became the father of’
23.
s2e2t2nyi s1e1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r daa2 k2yizla1r : da’ye2dyile1r
šẹṯni sẹgiz iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar dạ ḵizlar : da’edilẹr
‘Seth were eight hundred years; and he had other sons and daughters. (Gen. 5:5)
Thus all’
24.
b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi a2da2mnyin k1yi t1yiryi ye2dyi t1og1uz yiz y2il daa2 ot1uz y2il da2’ye1ldyi
bar kinleri adamnin ki tiri edi toguz iz yil dạ otuz yil da’eldi
‘the days that Adam lived were nine hundred and thirty years; and he died.’
25.
daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi s2e2t2 b1ye1s1 y2illa2r daa2 yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu os1ol
dạ tiri edi šẹṯ bes yillar dạ iz yil dạ tubdurdu osol
ʻ(Gen. 5:6) When Seth had lived a hundred and five years, he became the’
26.
e3nos2nu : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi s2e2t2 t1ub1durg1a1nyinda1n s1ort1un os1ol
ěnošnu : dạ tiri edi šẹṯ tubdurganindan sortun osol
‘father of Enosh. (Gen. 5:7) Seth lived after the’
27.
e3nos2nu y2e2dyi y2illa1r daa2 s1e1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r daa2 k2yizla1r :
ěnošnu yẹdi yillar dạ sẹgiz iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar dạ ḵizlar :
ʻafter the birth of Enosh eight hundred and seven years, and had other sons and
daughters.’
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Page 10
1.
daa2 ye2dyilye1r b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi s2e2t2inyin on ye2k1yi y2il daa2 t1og1uz yiz y2il
dạ ediler bar kinleri šẹṯinin on eki yil dạ toguz iz yil
ʻ(Gen. 5:8) Thus all the days of Seth were nine hundred and twelve years;’
2.
daa2 ye1ldyi : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi e3nos2 t1ok2s1a1n y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu
dạ eldi : dạ tiri edi ěnoš toḵsan yil dạ tubdurdu
‘and he died. (Gen. 5:9) When Enosh had lived ninety years, he became the father’
3.
os1ol k2ye2na2nnyi : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi e3nos2 t1ub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un os1ol
osol ḵenanni : dạ tiri edi ěnoš tubdurganindan sortun osol
‘of Kenan. (Gen. 5:10) Enosh lived after the birth of’
4.
k2ye2na2nnyi on b1ye1s1 y2il daa2 s1e1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r daa2
k2yizla2r:
ḵenanni on bes yil dạ sẹgiz iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar dạ ḵizlar :
‘Kenan eight hundred and fifteen years, and had other sons and daughters.’
5.
daa2 ye2dyilye1r b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi e3nos2nun b1ye2s1 y2illa2r daa2 t1og1uz yiz y2il daa2
dạ ediler bar kinleri ěnošnun bes yillar dạ toguz iz yildạ
ʻ(Gen. 5:11) Thus all the days of Enosh were nine hundred and five years;’
6.
y 1 y
e ld i : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi k2ye2na2n y2e1t1myis1 y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu os1ol
eldi : dạ tiri edi ḵenan yẹtmis yil dạ tubdurdu osol
‘and he died. (Gen. 5:12) When Kenan had lived seventy years, he became the
father’
7.
ma1h1a3ll’e2lnyi : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi k2ye2na2n t1ub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un os1ol
mahăll’ẹlni : dạ tiri edi ḵenan tubdurganindan sortun osol
‘of Mahalalel. (Gen. 5:13) Kenan lived after the birth of’
8.
ma1h1a3ll’e2lnyi k2yirk2 y2il daa2 s1e1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r daa2
k2yizla2r:
mahăll’ẹlni ḵirḵ yil dạ sẹgiz iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar dạ ḵizlar :
‘Mahalalel eight hundred and fourty years, and had other sons and daughters.’
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9.
da2’ye2dyilye1r b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi k2ye1na2nnyin on y2illa2r daa2 t1og1uz yiz y2il
da2’ye1ldyi:
da’ediler bar kinleri ḵenannin on yillar dạ toguz iz yil da’eldi :
ʻ(Gen. 5:14) Thus all the days of Kenan were nine hundred and ten years; and he
died.’
10.
daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi ma1h1a3ll’e2l a1lt1yimyis1 b1ye1s1 y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu os1ol
dạ tiri edi mahăll’ẹl altimis bes yil dạ tubdurdu osol
ʻ(Gen. 5:15) When Mahalalel had lived sixty-five years, he became the father’
11.
y1e1re1dnyi : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi ma1h1a3la1l’e2l t1ub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un os1ol
yẹrẹdni : dạ tiri edi mahălal’ẹl tubdurganindan sortun osol
‘of Jared. (Gen. 5:16) Mahalalel lived after the birth of’
12.
y1e1re1dnyi s1e1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r daa2 k2yizla1r : da2’ye2dyilye2r
yẹrẹdni sẹgiz iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar dạ ḵizlar : da’ediler
‘Jared eight hundred and thirthy years, and had other sons and daughters. (Gen.
5:17) Thus all’
13.
b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi ma1h1a3la1l’e2lnyin t1ok2s1a1n b1ye1s1 y2il daa2 s1ye1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2
y 1 y
e ld i :
bar kinleri mahălal’ẹlnin toḵsan bes yil dạ segiz iz yil dạ eldi :
‘the days of Mahalalel were eight hundred and ninety-five years; and he died.’
14.
daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi y1e1re1d a1lt1yimyis1 ye2k1yi y2il daa2 yiz y2il da1t1ub1durdu
dạ tiri edi yẹrẹd altimis eki yil dạ iz yil datubdurdu
ʻ(Gen. 5:18) When Jared had lived a hundred and sixty-two years he became the
father’
15.
os1ol h2a3nok1nu : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi y1e1re1d t1ub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un os1ol
osol xănoknu : dạ tiri edi yẹrẹd tubdurganindan sortun osol
‘of Enoch. (Gen. 5:19) Jared lived after the birth of’
16.
h2a3nok1nu s1e1g1yiz yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r daa2 k2yizla1r : daa2
xănoknu sẹgiz iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar dạ ḵizlar : dạ
‘Enoch eight hundred years, and had other sons and daughters. (Gen. 5:20) Thus’
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17.
y 2 y y 1
e d il e r b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi y1e1re1dnyin a1lt1yimyis1 ye2k1yi y2il daa2 t1og1uz yiz y2il
d aa 2
ediler bar kinleri yẹrẹdnin altimis eki yil dạ toguz iz yil dạ
‘all the days of Jared were nine hundred and sixty-two years; and’
18.
y 1 y
e ld i : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi h2a3nok1 a1lt1yimyis1 b1ye1s1 y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu
eldi : dạ tiri edi xănok altimis bes yil dạ tubdurdu
‘he died. (Gen. 5:21) When Enoch had lived sixty-five years, he became the father’
19.
os1ol mǝt2us2e1la1h2nyi : daa2 y2iryidyi h2a3nok1 a1lnyindaa2 olt1e1nryinyin
osol mǝṯušẹlaxni : dạ yiridi xănok alnindạ oltẹnrinin
‘of Methuselah. (Gen. 5:22) Enoch walked with God’
20.
t1ub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un os1ol mǝt2us2e2la1h2nyi yic yiz y2il daa2 t1ubdurdu
tubdurganindan sortun osol mǝṯušẹlaxni ic iz yil dạ tubdurdu
‘after the birth of Methuselah three hundred years, and had’
21.
ub1ulla2r daa2 k2yizla2r : daa2 ye2dyi b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi h2a3nok1nun a1lt1yimyis1 b1ye1s1
ubullar dạ ḵizlar : dạ edi bar kinleri xănoknun altimis bes
‘other sons and daughters. (Gen. 5:23) Thus all the days of Enoch were three
hundred and’
22.
y2il da2’yic yiz y2il : daa2 y2iryidyi h2a3nok1 a1lnyindaa2 ol t1e1nryinyin
yil da’ic iz yil : dạ yiridi xănok alnindạ ol tẹnrinin
‘sixty-five years. (Gen. 5:24) Enoch walked with God;’
23.
daa2 y1oh2t1u ol k1yi a1ldyi a2nyi ol t1e1nryi duny2aa1s1yinaa2 ma1l’a2k1la1rnyin :
dạ yoxtu ol ki aldi ani ol tẹnri dunyạsinạ mal’aklarnin :
‘and he was not, for God took him.’
24.
daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi mǝt2us2e1la1h2 s1e1k2s1e1n y2e2dyi y2il daa2 yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu
dạ tiri edi mǝṯušẹlax sẹḵsẹn yẹdi yil dạ iz yil dạ tubdurdu
ʻ(Gen. 5:25) When Methuselah had lived a hundred and eighty-seven years, and
became’
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25.
os1ol le1me1k1nyi : daa2 t1yiryi ye2dyi mǝt2us2e1la1h2 t1ub1durg1a1nyinda2n s1ort1un
osol lẹmẹkni : dạ tiri edi mǝṯušẹlax tubdurganindan sortun
‘the father of Lamech. (Gen. 5:26) Methuselah lived after the birth of’
26.
os1ol le1me1k1nyi s1e1k2s1e1n ye2k1yi y2il daa2 y2e2dyi yiz y2il daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ulla1r
osol lẹmẹkni sẹḵsẹn eki yil dạ yẹdi iz yil dạ tubdurdu ubullar
‘Lamech seven hundred and eighty-two years, and had other sons’
27.
daa2 k2yizla1r : daa2 ye2dyilye1r b1a1r k1yinlye1ryi mǝt2us2e1la1h2nyin a1lt1yimyis1
dạ ḵizlar : dạ ediler bar kinleri mǝṯušẹlaxnin altimis
‘and daughters. (Gen. 5:27) Thus all the days of Methuselah were’
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1.
b1ula1rdyila2r a1t1la1ryi ub1ulla1ryinyiz y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin ol k1ye2lyiv2cyilye1rnyin
bulardilar atlari ubullariniz yišraʼẹlnin ol kelivcilernin
ʻ(Exod. 1:1) These are the names of the sons of Israel who came’
2.
micryig1ye1 y1a1ʻa3k2o2b1 b1yilaa2 k1yis2yi daa ye2lyi yiv2yinyin k1e1ldyilye1r :
micrige yaʻăḵob bilạ kiši dạ eli ivinin keldiler :
ʻto Egypt with Jacob, each with his household:’
3.
rǝʼub1e2n s2imʻon le2v1yi daa2 y1ǝhuda2h1 : y1is2a2s2k1a2r zǝb1ulun daa2
rǝ’ubẹn šimʻon lẹvi dạ yǝhudah : yišaškar zǝbulun dạ
ʻ(Exod. 1:2) Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah; (Exod. 1:3) Issachar, Zebulun, and’
4.
b1iny1a2myin : da2n daa2 na1p1t2a2lyi g1a2d daa2 a2s2e2r : daa2 ye2dyi b1a1r caa2n
binyamin : dan dạ napṯali gad dạ ašẹr : dạ edi bar cạn
ʻBenjamin; (Exod. 1:4) Dan and Naphtali, Gad and Asher. (Exod. 1:5) All the’
5.
cyig1ub1cula1ryi b1ut1unun y1a1ʻa3k2o2b1nun y2e1t1myis1 caa2n y1os1e2p1 b1yilaa2 k1yi
y 2 y
e d i micryidye2 :
cigubculari butunun yaʻăḵobnun yẹtmis cạn yosẹp bilạ ki edi micride :
ʻoffspring of Jacob were seventy persons; Joseph was already in Egypt.’
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6.
daa2 ye1ldyi y1os1e2p1 daa2 b1a1r k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryi a2nyin daa2 b1a1r ol dur ol :
dạ eldi yosẹp dạ bar ḵarindaslari anin dạ bar ol dur ol :
ʻ(Exod. 1:6) Then Joseph died, and all his brothers, and all that generation.’
7.
daa2 ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin y1aa1y2ildyila2r daa2 k2ozlaa1dyila2r da2ʼa1rt1t1yila2r
dạ ubullari yišraʼẹlnin yạyildilar dạ ḵozlạdilar daʼarttilar
ʻ(Exod. 1:7) But the descendants of Israel were fruitful and increased greatly; they
multiplied’
8.
daa2 k1yice1y2dyilye1r a1s1t1ryi a1s1t1ryi daa2 t1oldu ol y2e2r a1la1rda2n :
dạ kicẹydiler astri astri dạ toldu ol yẹr alardan :
ʻand grew exceedingly strong; so that the land was filled with them.’
9.
daa2 t1urdu y1aa1ng1yi me1le1k1 micryi yis2t1yinye1 k1yi b1yilmye1dyi os1ol y1os1e2p1nyi :
dạ turdu yạngi mẹlẹk micri ištine ki bilmedi osol yosẹpni :
ʻ(Exod. 1:8) Now there arose a new king over Egypt, who did not know Joseph.’
10.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ulus1unaa2 ye2zyinyin munaa2 ulus1u ub1ulla1ryinyin ~
dạ aytti ulusunạ ezinin munạ ulusu ubullarinin ~
ʻ(Exod. 1:9) And he said to his people, "Behold, the people’
11.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin k1ye1p1rye1k2t1yi daa2 k1yiclyirye1k2t1yi b1yizdye1n :
yišraʼẹlnin kepreḵti dạ kiclireḵti bizden :
ʻof Israel are too many and too mighty for us.’
12.
k1ye1l us1t1a1t1lyik2
kel ustatliḵ
ʻ(Exod. 1:10) Come,’
13.
cye2ryiv2nyin daa2 a1rt1a1r daa2g1yin oldaa2 dus1ma1nla1ryimyiz yis2t1yinye1 daa2urucerivnin dạ artar dạgin oldạ dusmanlarimiz ištine dạuruʻlet us deal shrewdly with them, lest they multiply, and, if war befall us, they join
our enemies and fight’
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14.
s1ur b1yizyin b1yilaa2 daa2 cyig1aa1r ol y2e1rdye1n : daa2 k2oy2dula2r a2nyin
sur bizin bilạ dạ cigạr ol yẹrden : dạ ḵoydular anin
ʻagainst us and escape from the land." (Exod. 1:11) Therefore they set’
15.
y 2 1y y 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 y
is t in e a g a ra k la r in y1aa1s1a1k2 a1lub1cula1rnyin k2iy2na1ma1k2 yicyin a2nyi
y 2 y 1 y
ik l e r i
ištine agaraḵlarin yạsaḵ alubcularnin ḵiynamaḵ icin ani iḵleri
ʻtaskmasters over them to afflict them with heavy burdens;’
16.
b1yilaa2 daa2 k2onda1rdyi h2a1znaa2 s1a1h1a1rla1ryin p1a1rʻo2h1g1aa2 os1ol p1yit2omnu
daa2os1ol
bilạ dạ ḵondardi xaznạ saharlarin parʻōhgạ osol piṯomnu dạ osol
ʻand they built for Pharaoh store-cities, Pithom and’
17.
ra1ʻa1ms1e2s1nyi : daa2 k1yi ne2cyik2 k2iy2naa1s1iy2dyila2r a2nyi a2la1y2 a1rt1a1rye2dyi
raʻamsẹsni : dạ ki nẹciḵ ḵiynạsiydilar ani alay artaredi
ʻRaamses. (Exod. 1:12) But the more they were oppressed, the more they multiplied’
18.
daa2 a2la1y2 y1aa1y2ilyirye1dyi daa2 y1aa2daa1dyila2r a1lnyinda2n ub1ulla1ryinyin
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin :
dạ alay yạyiliredi dạ yạdạdilar alnindan ubullarinin yišraʼẹlnin :
‘and the more they spread abroad. And the Egyptians were in dread of the people of
Israel.’
19.
daa2 k2ulluk2 ye1t1t1yirdyilye1r micryilyilye1r os1ol ub1ulla1ryin ~
dạ ḵulluḵ ettirdiler micrililer osol ubullarin ~
ʻ(Exod. 1:13) So they made the people’
20.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin h2ok1yimlyik2 b1yilaa2 : daa2 a2cyi ye1t1t1yilye1r os1ol
yišraʼẹlnin xokimliḵ bilạ : dạ aci ettiler osol
‘of Israel serve with rigor, (Exod. 1:14) and made their lives bitter’
21.
t1yirlyik2lye1ryin a2la1rnyin k2a1t1yi k2ulluk2 b1yilaa2 b1a1lcyik2 b1yilaa2 daa2 k1yirp1yiclye1r
tirliḵlerin alarnin ḵati ḵulluḵ bilạ balciḵ bilạ dạ kirpicler
‘with hard service, in mortar and brick, and in all kinds of work in the field;’
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22.
b1yilaa2 daa2 b1a1r k2ulluk2 b1yilaa2 t1yizdye1 os1ol b1a1r k2ulluk2la1ryi b1yilaa2 k1yi
k2ulluk2
bilạ dạ bar ḵulluḵ bilạ tizde osol bar ḵulluḵlari bilạ ki ḵulluḵ
‘in all their work they made them serve’

Page 127
1.
y 1 1 1y y 1
e t t il e r a2la1r b1yilaa2 h2ok1yimlyik2 b1yilaa2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi me1le1k1yi ~
ettiler alar bilạ xokimliḵ bilạ : dạ aytti mẹlẹki ~
ʻwith rigor. (Exod. 1:15) Then the king of’
2.
micryinyin a1naa1cyila1rg1aa2 ol y1is2ra2ʼe2lk2a1la1rg1aa2 k1yi a2t1yi ol b1yirnyin s2ip1ra2h1
micrinin anạcilargạ ol yišraʼẹlḵalargạ ki ati ol birnin šiprah
ʻEgypt said to the Hebrew midwives, one of whom was named Shiphrah’
3.
daa2 a2t1yi ol ye2k1yincyinyin p1uʻa2h1 k1yi a2la1r ye2dyile1r k2a1rt1ra1k2la1r k2a1ldyik2
dạ ati ol ekincinin puʻah ki alar ediler ḵartraḵlar ḵaldiḵ
‘and the other Puah, -----’
4.
ol y1is2ra2ʼe2l a1naa1cyilaa1ryi yis2t1yinye2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2la1rg1aa2
ol yišraʼẹl anacilạri ištine : dạ aytti alargạ
‘----- ’
5.
y1aa2s1yirt1yinlyik2 b1yilaa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c t1ub1durt1k2aa1nyinyizdaa2 os1ol ol
yạsirtinliḵ bilạ aytadogac tubdurtḵạninizdạ osol ol
‘----- (Exod. 1:16) "When you serve as midwife’
6.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lk2aa2la1rnyi daa2 k1ye2ryinyiz ol t1ye1re2y2dog1a2n orun yis2t1yinye2 ye2g1ye2r
yišraʼẹlḵạlarni dạ keriniz ol terẹydogan orun ištine eger
‘to the Hebrew women, and see them upon the birthstool, if’
7.
ub1ul ye2s1ye2 ol daa2 ye1lt1yiryinyiz a2nyi daa2 ye2g1ye2r k2yiz ye2s1ye ol daa2
ubul ese ol dạ eltiriniz ani dạ eger ḵiz ese ol dạ
‘it is a son, you shall kill him; but if it is a daughter, she’
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8.
t1yiryi b1ols1un : daa2 k2ork2t1ula2r ol a1naa1cyila2r ol t1e1nryidye1n
tiri bolsun : dạ ḵorḵtular ol anạcilar ol tẹnriden
‘shall live." (Exod. 1:17) But the midwives feared God,’
9.
daa2 k2yilmaa1dyila2r a2la1y2 k1yi ne1cyik2 s1ye1zlye1dyi a2la1rg1aa2 me1le1k1yi micryinyin
daa2 t1yiryi
dạ ḵilmạdilar alay ki nẹciḵ sezledi alargạ mẹlẹki micrinin dạ tiri
‘and did not do as the king of Egypt commanded them, but let’
10.
k2a1ldyirdyila2r os1ol ol ye2r ula1nla1rnyi : daa2 caa2g1yirdyi me1le1k1yi
ḵaldirdilar osol ol er ulanlarni : dạ cạgirdi mẹlẹki
‘the male children live. (Exod. 1:18) So the king of Egypt called’
11.
micryinyin a1naa1cyila1rnyi ye2zyinye1 daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2la1rg1aa2 nye2 yicyin k2yildyinyiz
micrinin anạcilarni ezine dạ aytti alargạ ne icin ḵildiniz
‘the midwives, and said to them, "Why have you done’
12.
ol yis2nyi ol us1p1u k1yi a1s1t1yinyiz os1ol b1uy2rug1umnu daa2 t1yiryi ~
ol išni ol uspu ki astiniz osol ol buyrugumnu dạ tiri ~
‘this, ----- and let’
13.
k2a1ldyirdyinyiz os1ol ol ye2r ula1nla1rnyi : daa2 a1y2t1t1yila2r
ḵaldirdiniz osol ol er ulanlarni : dạ ayttilar
‘the male children live?" (Exod. 1:19) The midwives said’
14.
ol a1na1cyila2r p1a1rʻo2h1g1aa2 k1yi t1yiv2ildyilye1r ol micryilyi k2a1t1yinla1r k1yib1yik2 ol
ol anacilar parʻōhgạ ki tivildiler ol micrili ḵatinlar kibiḵ ol
‘to Pharaoh, "Because the Hebrew women are not like’
15.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lk2a1la2r k1yi s1a1v2dyila2r a2la1r k1ye1lmye1s1t1ye1n b1urun a2la1rg1aa2 ol
a1naa1cyi
yišraʼẹlḵalar ki savdilar alar kelmesten burun alargạ ol anạci
‘the Egyptian women; for they are vigorous and are’
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16.
daa2 t1ub1duraa2dyila2r ye1zlye1ryi a1naa1cyis1yiz : daa2 y1a1h2s1yi ye1t1t1yi ~
dạ tubdurạdilar ezleri anạcisiz : dạ yaxsi etti ~
‘delivered before the midwife comes to them." (Exod. 1:20) So God dealt well’
17.
t1e1nryi a1na1cyila1rg1aa2 daa2 a1rt1t1yi ol ulus1 ye1lyi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin da2k1yice1y2dyilye1r
tẹnri anacilargạ dạ artti ol ulus eli yišraʼẹlnin dakicẹydiler
‘with the midwives; and the people multiplied and grew very strong.’
18.
a1s1t1ryi: da2ʼye2dyi k1yi k2ork2t1ula2r ol a1na1cyila2r ol t1e1nryidye1n
astri : daʼedi ki ḵorḵtular ol anacilar ol tẹnriden
ʻ(Exod. 1:21) And because the midwives feared God’
19.
daa2 b1a2t1yil ye1t1t1yilye1r os1ol b1uy2rug1un p1a1rʻo2h1nun nye2 k1yi b1uy1urub1ye1dyi
dạ batil ettiler osol buyrugun parʻōhnun ne ki buyurubedi
‘-----’
20.
a2la1rg1aa2 ye1lt1yirmye1 ol ye2r ula1nla1rnyi daa2 k2yildyi a2la1rg1aa2 ol y1aa1l
alargạ eltirme ol er ulanlarni dạ ḵildi alargạ ol yạl
ʻ-----’
21.
y y
ic in yiv2lye1r k1yi a1rt1t1yirdyi urluk2la1ryin ye2lyinyin yiv2lye1ryinyin daa2
icin ivler ki arttirdi urluḵlarin elinin ivlerinin dạ
‘he gave them families.’
22.
s1iy2lyi ye2dyilye1r ort1a1s1yindaa2 ulus1unun y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin : daa2 b1uy1urdu
siyli ediler ortasindạ ulusunun yišraʼẹlnin : dạ buyurdu
‘----- (Exod. 1:22) Then Pharaoh commanded’
23.
p1a1rʻo2h1 b1a1r ulus1unaa2 a1s1k2a2raa2 a1y2t1ma1k2 b1yilaa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a1c b1a1r ol ~
parʻōh bar ulusunạ asḵarạ aytmaḵ bilạ aytadogac bar ol
‘all his people, ----- "Every’
24.
ub1ulnu ol t1ub1durulg1a1n y1is2ra2ʼe2lg1ye1 ol nyilg1ye1 t1a1slaa1nyiz a2nyi daa2 b1a1r
ubulnu ol tubdurulgan yišraʼẹlge ol nilge taslạniz ani dạ bar
‘son that is born to the Hebrews you shall cast into the Nile, but’
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25.
ol k2yiznyi t1yiryi t1ut1unuz :
ol ḵizni tiri tutunuz :
‘you shall let every daughter live."’
26.
daa2 b1a1rdyi k1yis2yi yiv2yindye1n le2v1yinyin daa2 a1ldyi os1ol k2yizyin le2v1yinyin :
dạ bardi kiši ivinden lẹvinin dạ aldi osol ḵizin lẹvinin :
ʻ(Exod. 2:1) Now a man from the house of Levi went and took to wife a daughter of
Levi.’
27.
daa2 ha1myilaa2 b1oldu ol k2a1t1yin daa2 t1ub1durdu ub1ul v2a1h2t1yindaa2 ol
dạ xamilạ boldu ol ḵatin dạ tubdurdu ubul vaxtindạ ol
ʻ(Exod. 2:2) The woman conceived and bore a son; and when’

Page 128
1.
b1uy2ruk2nun k1yi b1uy1urub1ye2dyi p1a1rʻo2h1 t1a1s1la1maa2 nyilg1ye1 ol ye2r
ula1nla1ryin
buyruḵnun ki buyurubedi parʻōh taslamạ nilge ol er ulanlarin
‘-----’
2.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2 k1ye1rdyi a2nyi a1naa1s1yi a2nyin k1yi y1a1h2s1yidyi ol da1ʼa1s1t1ra1dyi
yišraʼẹlnin dạ kerdi ani anạsi anin ki yaxsidi ol daʼastradi
‘----- she saw that he was a goodly child, she hid’
3.
a1nyi yic a1y2la2r t1ub1g1aa1nyinda2n s1ort1un : daa2 b1ola1lma1dyi a1rt1yik2
ani ic aylar tubgạnindan sortun : dạ bolalmadi artiḵ
‘him three months. (Exod. 2:3) And when she could’
4.
a1s1t1ra2maa2 a2nyi daa2 a1ldyi a2na1r k2a1mus1lu s1unduk2 daa2 y1a1k2t1yi ol s1unduk2astramạ ani dạ aldi anar ḵamuslu sunduḵ dạ yaḵti ol sunduḵ‘hide him no longer she took for him a basket made of bulrushes,’
5.
nu k1yirye1c b1yilaa2 yick1yirt1yin daa1 s1molaa2 b1yilaa2 t1yis1k2a1rt1yin daa2 k2oy2du ~
nu kirec bilạ ickirtin dạ smolạ bilạ tisḵartin dạ ḵoydu
‘and daubed it with bitumen and pitch; and she put’
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6.
a2ryi os1ol ol ula1nnyi daa2 k2oy2du ol s1unduk2nu k2a1mus1t1aa1 k2yiriy2i
ari osol ol ulanni dạ ḵoydu ol sunduḵnu ḵamustạ ḵiriyi
‘the child in it and placed it among the reeds at’
7.
k2a1t1yinaa2 ol nyilnyin : daa2 t1urg1uzuldu t1ub1dug1u ol ula1nnyin
ḵatinạ ol nilnin : dạ turguzuldu tubdugu ol ulannin
‘the river's brink. (Exod. 2:4) And his sister’
8.
y2ira1k2t1a1n b1yilmye1 nye2 k2yilyinyir ol ula1ng1aa2 : daa2 ye1ndyi k2yizyi
yiraḵtan bilme ne ḵilinir ol ulangạ : dạ endi ḵizi
‘stood at a distance, to know what would be done to him. (Exod. 2:5) Now the
daughter’
9.
p1a1rʻo2h1nun y1ub1unmaa2 ol nyilg1ye1 daa2 k2yirk2yinla1ryi a2nyin y2iryirye2dyilye1r
k2yiriy2i
parʻōhnun yubunmạ ol nilge dạ ḵirḵinlari anin yirirediler ḵiriyi
‘of Pharaoh came down to bathe at the river, and her maidens walked beside’
10.
k2a1t1yinaa2 ol nyilnyin daa2 k1ye1rdyi k2yizyi p1a1rʻo2h1nun os1ol ol s1unduk2nu ~
ḵatinạ ol nilnin dạ kerdi ḵizi parʻōhnun osol ol sunduḵnu ~
‘the river; she saw the basket among the reeds’
11.
ort1a1s1yindaa2 ol k2a1mus1nun daa2 iy2dyi os1ol k2a1ra1v2aa1s1yin ye2zyinyin da2ʼa1ldyi
ortasindạ ol ḵamusnun dạ iydi osol ḵaravạsin ezinin daʼaldi
‘and sent her maid to fetch’
12.
a2nyi : daa2 a1ct1yi daa2 k1ye1rdyi a2nyi os1ol ol ula1nnyi daa2
ani : dạ acti dạ kerdi ani osol ol ulanni dạ
‘it. (Exod. 2:6) When she opened it she saw the child;’
13.
munaa2 ula1n y2ilaa1y2dyi da2 h2a1y2ip1s2yindyi a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 t1a1s1la1ma1s1k2aa2
munạ ulan yilạydi da xayipšindi anin ištine taslamasḵạ
‘and lo, the babe was crying. She took pity on him -----’
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14.
a1rt1k2aa1ryi ol nyilg1ye1 daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ula1nla1ryinda1ndyi ol y1is2ra2ʼe2llye1rnyin
artḵạri ol nilge dạ aytti ulanlarindandi ol yišraʼẹllernin
‘----- and said, "This is one of the Hebrews' children."’
15.
b1u ulaa1n : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1ub1dug1u ol ula1nnyin k2yizyinaa2 ~
bu ulạn : dạ aytti tubdugu ol ulannin ḵizinạ ~
ʻ(Exod. 2:7) Then his sister said to Pharaoh's’
16.
p1a1rʻo2h1nun b1a1raa1y2immo daa2 yinde1y2immo s1a2naa2 ye2myizdyiryiv2cyi k2a1t1yin
ol
parʻōhnun barạyimmo dạ indẹyimmo sanạ emizdirivci ḵatin ol
ʻdaughter, "Shall I go and call you a nurse’
17.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lk2a1la1rda2n daa2 ye1myizdyirs2yin s1a2naa2 os1ol ol ula1nnyi :
yišraʼẹlḵalardan dạ emizdiršin sanạ osol ol ulanni :
‘from the Hebrew women to nurse the child for you?"’
18.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2na1r k2yizyi p1a1rʻo2h1nun b1a1rg1yin daa2 b1a1rdyi ol k2yiz
da1ʼyindye2dyi
dạ aytti anar ḵizi parʻōhnun bargin dạ bardi ol ḵiz daʼindedi
ʻ(Exod. 2:8) And Pharaoh's daughter said to her, "Go." So the girl went and called’
19.
os1ol a1naa1s1yin ol ula1nnyin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2na1r k2yizyi p1a1rʻo2h1osol anạsin ol ulannin : dạ aytti anar ḵizi parʻōh‘the child's mother. (Exod. 2:9) And Pharaoh's daughter said to her,’
20.
nun a1lg1yin os1ol ol ula1nnyi ol us1p1u daa2 ye2myizdyirg1yin a2nyi ma2naa2
nun algin osol ol ulanni ol uspu dạ emizdirgin ani manạ
ʻ"Take this child away, and nurse him for me,’
21.
daa2 me2n b1ye2ryimye1n os1ol y1aa1lyinnyi s1e1nyin daa2 a1ldyi ol k2aa1t1yin ol ula1nnyi
dạ mẹn berimen osol yạlinni sẹnin dạ aldi ol ḵạtin ol ulanni
‘and I will give you your wages." So the woman took the child’
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22.
daa2 ye1myizdyirdyi a2nyi : daa2 ulg1a1y2dyi ol ula1n daa2 k1ye1lt1yirdyi
dạ emizdirdi ani : dạ ulgaydi ol ulan dạ keltirdi
‘and nursed him. (Exod. 2:10) And the child grew, and she brought’
23.
a2nyi k2yizyinaa2 p1a1rʻo2h1nun daa2 b1oldu a2na1r ub1ulg1aa2 daa2 a1t1aa1dyi a2t1yin
ani ḵizinạ parʻōhnun dạ boldu anar ubulgạ dạ atạdi atin
‘him to Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her son; and she named him’
24.
a2nyin mo2s2e1h1 daa2 a1y2t1t1yi k1yi ol s1ub1la1rda2n t1a1rt1t1yim a2nyi : daa2
anin mōšẹh dạ aytti ki ol sublardan tarttim ani : dạ
‘Moses, for she said, "Because I drew him out of the water." (Exod. 2:11) One’
25.
ol k1yinlye1rdye1 a2la1rdaa2 daa2 ulg1a1y2dyi mo2s2e1h1 y2illa1ryindaa2 daa2 cyik2t1yi
mo2s2e1h1
ol kinlerde alardạ dạ ulgaydi mōšẹh yillarindạ dạ ciḵti mōšẹh
ʻday, when Moses had grown up, he went out’
26.
k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinaa2 ornunaa2 ol k2ulluk2nun daa2 k1ye1rdyi k2iy2na1lma1k2la1ryin
ḵarindaslarinạ ornunạ ol ḵulluḵnun dạ kerdi ḵiynalmaḵlarin
‘to his people ----- and looked on their burdens;’
27.
a2la1rnyin yik2lye1ryindye1 daa2 k1ye1rdyi k1yi micryilyi k1yis2yi v2a1t1yirye1dyi y1is2ra2ʼe2l
alarnin iḵlerinde dạ kerdi ki micrili kiši vatiredi yišraʼẹl
‘and he saw an Egyptian beating a Hebrew,’

Page 129
1.
k1yis2yinyi k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinda2n : daa2 k2a1y2ryildyi b1ye1ryi daa2 b1ye1ryi daa2
kišini ḵarindaslarindan : dạ ḵayrildi beri dạ beri dạ
‘one of his people. (Exod. 2:12) He looked this way and that,’
2.
k1ye1rdyi k1yi y1oh2t1u k1yis2yidye1 daa2 v2a1t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 os1ol ol micryilyinyi daa2
kerdi ki yoxtu kišide dạ vatti mōšẹh osol ol micrilini dạ
‘and seeing no one he killed the Egyptian and’
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3.
y 1 1y
e lt irdyi anyi daa2 k1ye1mdyi anyi k2umdaa2 : daa2 cyik2t1yi ol ~
eltirdi ani dạ kemdi ani ḵumdạ : dạ ciḵti ol ~
‘hid him in the sand. (Exod. 2:13) When he went out the’
4.
y 2 1y
e k incyi k1yindye1 daa2 munaa2 ye2k1yi y1is2ra2ʼe2l ye2rye1nlye1r orus1aa1dyila2r daa2
ekinci kinde dạ munạ eki yišraʼẹl erenler orusạdilar dạ
‘next day, behold, two Hebrews were struggling together;’
5.
a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 ol k2ying1yirg1aa2 nye1g1ye2 v2a1t1aa1s1e1n mup1t1 dos1t1unnu :
aytti mōšẹh ol ḵingirgạ nege vatạsẹn mupt dostunnu :
‘and he said to the man that did the wrong, "Why do you strike your fellow?"’
6.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi ol k2ying1yir mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 k1yim k2oy2du s1e1nyi a1g1a1ra1k2
k1yis2yig1ye1 daa2
dạ aytti ol ḵingir mōšẹhge kim ḵoydu sẹni agaraḵ kišige dạ
ʻ(Exod. 2:14) ----- He answered, "Who made you a prince and’
7.
t1ye2rye2 ye2t1yiv2cyig1ye1 b1yizyin yis2t1yinye1 ye1lt1yirmye1mo mye2nyidye1 s1e1n
s1a1g1yis1 ye2t1ye1tere etivcige bizin ištine eltirmemo menide sẹn sagis ete‘a judge over us? Do you mean to kill me’
8.
s1e1n a2la1y2 k1yi ne1cyik2 k1yinye1g1yin ye1lt1yirdyin os1ol ol micryilyinyi da1 k2ork2t1u
sẹn alay ki nẹciḵ kinegin eltirdin osol ol micrilini da ḵorḵtu
‘as you killed ----- the Egyptian?" Then Moses was afraid,’
9.
mo2s2e1h1 daa2 a1y2t1t1yi k1ye1rt1yidye1n b1yilyindyi ol nye1rs1ye1 : da2ʼye2s2yit1t1yi
mōšẹh dạ aytti kertiden bilindi ol nerse : daʼešitti
‘and thought, "Surely the thing is known." (Exod. 2:15) When Pharaoh heard’
10.
p1a1rʻo2h1 os1ol ol s1ye1znyi ol us1p1u daa2 k1lye1dyi ye1lt1yirmye1 os1ol mo2s2e1h1nyi
parʻōh osol ol sezni ol uspu dạ kledi eltirme osol mōšẹhni
ʻof it, he sought to kill Moses.’
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11.
daa2 k2a1ct1yi mo2s2e1h1 a1lnyinda2n p1a1rʻo2hnun daa2olt1urdu y2e1ryindye1
midy1a2nnyin
dạ ḵacti mōšẹh alnindan parʻōhnun dạ olturdu yẹrinde midyannin
‘But Moses fled from Pharaoh, and stayed in the land of Midian;’
12.
daa2olt1urdu ol k2uy1u k2a1t1yinaa2 : daa2 v2ye2zyiryinye1 midy1a2nnyin ye2dyi
dạolturdu ol ḵuyu ḵatinạ : dạ vezirine midyannin edi
‘and he sat down by a well. (Exod. 2:16) Now the priest of Midian had’
13.
y2e1dyi kyizla2r daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r daa2 s2yizdyilye1r s1ub1la1r daa2 t1olturdula2r os1ol
yẹdi kizlar dạ keldiler dạ šizdiler sublar dạ tolturdular osol
‘seven daughters; and they came and drew water, and filled the’
14.
ol k2oryit1aa1la1rnyi yicyirmye1 k2oy1un a1t1a1la1ryinyin : daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r
ol ḵoritạlarni icirme ḵoyun atalarinin : dạ keldiler
‘troughs to water their father's flock. (Exod. 2:17) The shepherds came’
15.
ol k1yit1yiv2cyilye1r daa2 s2yirdyilye1r a2la1rnyi daa2 t1urdu mo2s2e1h1 b1olus1luk2k2aa2
ol kitivciler dạ širdiler alarni dạ turdu mōšẹh bolusluḵḵạ
‘and drove them away; but Moses stood up and helped’
16.
a2la1rg1aa2 daa2 k2ut1k2a1rdyi a2la1rnyi daa2 yicyirdyi os1ol k2oy2la1ryin a2la1rnyin :
alargạ dạ ḵutḵardi alarni dạ icirdi osol ḵoylarin alarnin :
‘them, ----- and watered their flock.’
17.
daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r ol k1yinnyi t1ye1zrye1k2 rǝʻuʼe2lg1ye1 a1t1aa1s1yinaa2
dạ keldiler ol kinni tezreḵ rǝʻuʼẹlge atạsinạ
ʻ(Exod. 2:18) When they came to their father Reuel,’
18.
a1t1a1la1ryinyin daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2la1rgaa2 nye2 yicyin ca1h2t1laa1dyinyiz k1ye1lmye1
b1yig1yin :
atalarinin dạ aytti alargạ ne icin caxtlạdiniz kelme bigin :
‘he said, "How is it that you have come so soon today?"’
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19.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yila1r micryilyi k1yis2yi k2ut1k2a1rdyi b1yiznyi k2olunda2n ol
dạ ayttilar micrili kiši ḵutḵardi bizni ḵolundan ol
ʻ(Exod. 2:19) They said, "An Egyptian delivered us out of the hand’
20.
k1yit1yiv2cyilye1rnyin daa2 daa1g1yin s2yizmye1 s2yizdyi b1yizg1ye1 s1ub1la1r daa2 yicyirdyi
kitivcilernin dạ dạgin šizme šizdi bizge sublar dạ icirdi
‘of the shepherds, and even drew water for us and watered’
21.
osol ol k2oy2nu : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi k2yizlaa1ryinaa2 ye2zyinyin da2k2a1y2da1dyi
osol ol ḵoynu : dạ aytti kizlạrinạ ezinin dakaydadi
‘the flock." (Exod. 2:20) He said to his daughters, "And where’
22.
ol nye2g1ye2 b1u k1ye1myis1t1yinyiz ol k1yis2yinyi yindye1nyiz a2nyi daa2 a1s1aa1s1yin
ol nege bu kemistiniz ol kišini indeniz ani dạ asạsin
ʻis he? Why have you left the man? Call him, that he may eat’
23.
y 1 1 y 1 2
e t m e k : daa2 k1yiv2yillye1ndyi mo2s2e1h1 olt1urmaa1 ol k1yis2yi b1yilaa2
etmeḵ : dạ kivillendi mōšẹh olturmạ ol kiši bilạ
ʻbread." (Exod. 2:21) And Moses was content to dwell with the man,’
24.
daa2 b1ye1rdyi os1ol cip1ora2hnyi k2yizyin mo2s2e1hg1ye2 k2a1t1yinlyik2k2aa2 : daa2
dạ berdi osol ciporahni ḵizin mōšẹhge ḵatinliḵḵạ : dạ
‘and he gave Moses his daughter Zipporah -----. (Exod. 2:22) She’
25.
t1ub1durdu ub1ul daa2 a1t1aa1dyi a2t1yin a2nyin g1e2rs2om k1yi a1y2t1t1yi g1a1ryip1 ye2dyim
tubdurdu ubul dạ atạdi atin anin gẹršom ki aytti garip edim
‘bore a son, and he called his name Gershom; for he said, "I have been a sojourner’
26.
y1aa1t1 y2e1rdye1 : daa2 ye2dyi ol k1ye1p1 kyinlye1rdye1 a2la1rdaa2 daa2 ye1ldyi
yẹt yẹrde : dạ edi ol kep kinlerde alardạ dạ eldi
‘in a foreign land." (Exod. 2:23) In the course of those many days’
27.
me1le1k3yi micryinyin daa2 t1yis1t1undula2r ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin ol k2ulluk2t1a2n
mẹlẹḳi micrinin dạ tistundular ubullari yišraʼẹlnin ol ḵulluḵtan
‘the king of Egypt died. And the people of Israel groaned under their bondage,’
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Page 130
1.
daa2 p1yiry2a1t1 ye1t1t1yilye1r daa2 k1ye2t1yiryindyi p1yiry2a1t1la1ryi a2la1rnyin a1lnyinaa2 ol
dạ piryat ettiler dạ ketirindi piryatlari alarnin alninạ ol
‘and cried out for help, and their cry under’
2.
t1e1nryinyin ol a1v1ur k2ulluk2t1a1n : daa2 ye2s2yit1tyi t1e1nryi os1ol
tẹnrinin ol avur ḵulluḵtan : dạ ešitti tẹnri osol
‘bondage came up to God. (Exod. 2:24) And God heard’
3.
k1yis1t1unma1k2la1ryin a2la1rnyin daa2 s1a1g1yindyi t1e1nryi os1ol s1ye1rt1yin ye2zyinyin
k1yi k1ye1s2t1yi
kistunmaḵlarin alarnin dạ sagindi tẹnri osol sertin ezinin ki kešti
‘their groaning, and God remembered his covenant’
4.
a1b1ra2h1a2m b1yilaa2 y1ich2a2k2 b1yilaa2 daa2 y1a1ʻa3k2o2b1 b1yilaa2 : daa2 kye1rdyi
t1e1nryi
abraham bilạ yicxaḵ bilạ dạ yaʻăḵōb bilạ : dạ kerdi tẹnri
‘with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. (Exod. 2:25) And God saw’
5.
os1ol ub1ulla1ryin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2 s2yiv2dyi a2la1rnyi t1e1nryi :
osol ubullarin yišraʼẹlnin dạ šivdi alarni tẹnri :
‘the people of Israel, ----- and God knew their condition.’

Exodus 16
Page 160
24.
daa2 k1ye1ct1yilye1r ye2lyimde1n daa2 k1ye1ldyile1r
dạ kectiler elimdẹn dạ keldilẹr
ʻ(Exod. 16:1) They set out from Elim, and’
25.
b1a1r cyima1t1yi ulus1unun ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin midb1a2ryinaa2 s1yinnyin k1yi
a1ra1s1yibar cimati ulusunun ubullarinin yišraʼẹlnin midbarinạ sinnin ki arasi‘all the congregation of the people of Israel came to the wilderness of Sin, which is
between’
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26.
naa2 ye2lyimnyin daa2 a2raa2s1yinaa2 s1yina1y1nyin on b1ye1s2yincyi k1yinyindye1 ol
y 2 1y
e k incyi
nạ elimnin dạ arạsinạ sinaynin on bešinci kininde ol ekinci
‘Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day of the second’

Page 161
1.
a1y2nyin cyik2ma1k2la2ryinaa2 y2e2ryindye1n micryinyin : daa2 k1yiv2yirdye1ndyilye1r
aynin ciḵmaḵlarinạ yẹrinden micrinin : dạ kivirdendiler
‘month after they had departed from the land of Egypt. (Exod. 16:2) And the’
2.
b1a1r cyimat1yi ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin mo2s2e1h1 yis2t1yinye1 daa2 a1h1a3ro2n
y 2 1y y 2
is t in e
bar cimati ubullarinin yišraʼẹlnin mōšẹh ištine dạ ahărōn ištine
‘whole congregation of the people of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron’
3.
midb1a2rdaa2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yila2r a2la1rg1aa2 ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin k1yim
midbardạ : dạ ayttilar alargạ ubullari yišraʼẹlnin kim
ʻin the wilderness, (Exod. 16:3) and said to them, -----’
4.
b1ye1rs2iy2dyi ye1lg1ye1nyimyiznyi k2udraa1t1yindaa2 h1a2nyin y2e1ryindye1 micryinyin
olt1urberšiydi elgenimizni ḵudrạtindạ hanin yẹrinde micrinin olturʻ"Would that we had died by the hand of the LORD in the land of Egypt,’
5.
g1a1nyimyizdaa2 k2a1zaa1nyi k2a1t1yinaa2 ol ye1t1nyin a1s1a1g1a1nyimyizdaa2 ye1t1mye1k2
ganimizdạ ḵazạni ḵatinạ ol etnin asaganimizdạ etmeḵ
‘when we sat by the fleshpots and ate bread’
6.
t1oy2g1uncaa2 k1yi cyig1a1rdyinyiz b1yiznyi ol midb1a2rg1aa2 ol us1p1u ye1lt1yirmye1
toyguncạ ki cigardiniz bizni ol midbargạ ol uspu eltirme
‘to the full; for you have brought us out into this wilderness to kill’
7.
b1a1r ol k2a2h1a2lnyi ol us1p1u a1clyik2t1a2n :
bar ol ḵahalni ol uspu acliḵtan :
‘this whole assembly with hunger."ʼ
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8.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1munaa2 me1n y1a1v2durume1n s2yizg1ye1 ye2t1mye1k2
ol
dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge munạ mẹn yavdurumẹn šizge etmeḵ ol
ʻ(Exod. 16:4) Then the LORD said to Moses, "Behold, I will rain bread’
9.
k1ye1k2lye1rdye1n daa2 cyig1a1r ol ulus1 daa2 yis1t1yiryirla1r k1ye1myin k1yinnyin k1yinyinkeḵlerden dạ cigar ol ulus dạ istirirlar kemin kinnin kinin‘from heaven for you; and the people shall go out and gather a day's portion’
10.
dye1a2nyin yicyin syina1rme1n a2nyi y2iryirmo t2ora2hm b1yilaa2 y2e1mye1s2ye1 y1ok2 :
de anin icin sinarmẹn ani yirirmo ṯorahm bilạ yẹmeše yoḵ :
‘every day, that I may prove them, whether they will walk in my law or not.’
11.
daa2 bolg1a1y2 ol a1lt1yinci k1yindye1 daa2 h1a1dyirlye1rlye1r os1ol
dạ bolgay ol altinci kinde dạ hadirlerler osol
ʻ(Exod. 16:5) On the sixth day, when they prepare’
12.
nye2nyi k1yi k1ye1lt1yirs1e1lye1r daa2 b1olur ye2k1yi a1ncaa2 nye1 yis2t1yinye1 k1yi
neni ki keltirsẹler dạ bolur eki ancạ ne ištine ki
‘what they bring in, it will be twice as much’
13.
y 1 1y
is t irs1a1la1r h1a1r k1yin : da2ʼa1y2t1t1yila2r mo2s2e1h1 daa2 a1h1a3ro2n b1a1r ub1ulistirsalar har kin : daʼayttilar mōšẹh dạ ahăron bar ubul‘as they gather daily." (Exod. 16:6) So Moses and Aaron said to all’
14.
la1ryinaa2 y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin yindgyirdye1 daa2 byilyis2yiz k1yi h1a2 cyig1a1rdyi s2yiznyi
y2e1ryindye1n
larinạ yišraʼẹlnin indgirde dạ bilišiz ki ha cigardi šizni yẹrinden
‘the people of Israel, "At evening you shall know that it was the LORD who brought
you out of the land’
15.
micryinyin : daa2 ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2daa2 daa2 b1yilyis2yiz daa2 k1ye2rye1rs2yiz os1ol
micrinin : dạ erten bilạ dạ dạ bilišiz dạ kereršiz osol
‘of Egypt, (Exod. 16:7) and in the morning you ----- shall see the’
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16.
s2ǝkyina2h1s1yin h1a2nin ye1s2yit1k1ye1nyindye1 os1ol
šǝkinahsin hanin ešitkeninde osol
‘glory of the LORD, because he has heard’
17.
k1yiv2yirdye1nmye1k2lye1ryinyiznyi h1a2 yis2t1yinye1
kivirdenmeḵlerinizni ha ištine
‘your murmurings against the LORD.’
18.
daa2 b1yiz nye1b1yiz k1yi k1yiv2yirdye2nye1s2yiz b1yizyin yis2t1yinye1 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi
dạ biz nebiz ki kivirdenešiz bizin ištine : dạ aytti
‘For what are we, that you murmur against us?" (Exod. 16:8) And Moses said,’
19.
mo2s2e1h1 b1ye1rg1ye1ndye1 h1a2 s2yizgye1 ying1yirdye1 ye1t1 a1s1a1maa2 da2ʼye1t1mye1k2
y 1 1y 1
e rt e n b1yilaa2mōšẹh bergende ha šizge ingirde et asamạ daʼetmeḵ erten bilạ‘"When the LORD gives you in the evening flesh to eat and in the morning bread’
20.
daa2 t1oy2maa2 ye1s2yit1kye1ndye1 h1a2 os1ol k1yiv2yirdye1nmye1k2lyeryinyiznyi k1yi s2yiz
k1yiv2yirdạ toymạ ešitkende ha osol kivirdenmeḵlerinizni ki šiz kivir‘to the full, because the LORD has heard your murmurings which you murmur’
21.
dye2nye1s2yiz a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 daa2 b1yiz nye1 s1a1g1yis1la1na1b1yiz k1yiv2yildyi b1yiznyin
y 2 1y y 2
is t in e
denešiz anin ištine dạ biz ne sagislanabiz kivildi biznin ištine
‘against him -- what are we? ----- Your murmurings are not against us’
22.
k1yiv2yirdye1nmye1k2lye1ryinyiz s2yiznyin a1nca2k2 h1a2 yis2t1yine1dyi : da2ʼa1y2t1t1yi
kivirdenmeḵleriniz šiznin ancaḵ ha ištinẹdi : daʼaytti
‘but against the LORD." (Exod. 16:9) And Moses said’
23.
mo2s2e1h1 a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 a1y2t1k2yin b1a1r cyima1t1yinaa2 ub1ulla1ryinyin
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin y1ub1unuz
mōšẹh ahărōngạ aytḵin bar cimatinạ ubullarinin yišraʼẹlnin yubunuz
‘to Aaron, "Say to the whole congregation of the people of Israel, `Come near’
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24.
a1lnyinaa2 h1a2nyin k1yi ye1s2yit1t1yi os1ol k1yiv2yirdye1nmye1k2lye1ryinyiznyi : daa2
alninạ hanin ki ešitti osol kivirdenmeḵlerinizni : dạ
‘before the LORD, for he has heard your murmurings.'" (Exod. 16:10) And’
25.
y 1 y 1y 1 y 1 1y 1
e d i s e zl e g e cok2 a1h1a3ro2n b1a1r cyima1t1yinaa2 ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin
d aa 2 ~
edi sezlegecoḵ ahărōn bar cimatinạ ubullarinin yišraʼẹlnin dạ ~
‘as Aaron spoke to the whole congregation of the people of Israel,’
26.
k2a1y2ryildyila2r ol midb1a2rg1aa2 daa2 munaa2 s2ǝkyina2h1s1yi h1a2nyin a1s1k2a2raa2 ~
ḵayrildilar ol midbargạ dạ munạ šǝkinahsi hanin asḵarạ ~
‘they looked toward the wilderness, and behold, the glory of the LORD’
27.
b1olundu b1ulut1 b1yilaa2 : daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 a1y2t1a1dobolundu bulut bilạ : dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytado‘appeared in the cloud. (Exod. 16:11) And the LORD said to Moses,’
28.
g1a1c : ye2s2yit1t1yim os1ol k1yiv2yirdye1nmye1k2lye1ryin ub1ulla1ryinyin
gac : ešittim osol kivirdenmeḵlerin ubullarinin
ʻ(Exod. 16:12) "I have heard the murmurings of the people’

Page 162
1.
y1is2ra2ʼelnyin s1ye1zlye1g1yin a2la1rg1aa2 a1y2t1a1doga2c ol ye2kyi ying1yirlye1r
a1raa1s1yinaa2
yišraʼẹlnin sezlegin alargạ aytadogac ol eki ingirler arạsinạ
‘of Israel; say to them, ----- `At twilight’
2.
a1s1a1rs2yiz ye1t1 daa2 ye1rt1ye2n b1yilaa2daa2 t1oy2a1rs2yiz ye1t1mye1k2t1ye1n daa2
b1yilyis2yiz
asaršiz et dạ erten bilạdạ toyaršiz etmeḵten dạ bilišiz
‘you shall eat flesh, and in the morning you shall be filled with bread; then you shall
know’
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3.
k1yi me1nme1n h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin : daa2 ye2dyi ying1yirdye1 daa2 cyik2t1yi
ki mẹnmẹn ha tẹnriniz šiznin : dạ edi ingirde dạ ciḵti
‘that I am the LORD your God.'" (Exod. 16:13) In the evening’
4.
ol p1ye1rye1p1ye2lyicye1 v2a1la1y2a1t1yinda2n ol t1e1ng1yiznyin daa2 k2a1p1laa1dyi os1ol ol
ol perepelice valayatindan ol tẹngiznin dạ ḵaplạdi osol ol
‘quails came up ----- and covered’
5.
a1v1ulnu daa2 ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2daa2 ye2dyi ye2nyiv2yi ol cyik2nyin cyiv2rye1 ~
avulnu dạ erten bilạdạ edi enivi ol ciḵnin civre ~
‘the camp; and in the morning dew lay round about the’
6.
a1v1ulg1aa2 : daa2 k2ye2t1yiryindyi ye2nyiv2yi ol cyik2nyin daa2 munaa2 ~
avulgạ : dạ ḵetirindi enivi ol ciḵnin dạ munạ ~
ʻcamp. (Exod. 16:14) And when the dew had gone up,’
7.
y
izlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 ol midb1a2rnyin ub2a1k2 b1ub2h1aa1la1k2 ub1a1k2 moroz k1yibyik2
izleri ištine ol midbarnin uwaḵ buwhạlaḵ ubaḵ moroz kibiḵ
‘there was on the face of the wilderness a fine, flake-like thing, fine as hoarfrost’
8.
ol y2e1r yis2t1yinye1 : daa2 k1ye1rdyilye1r ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼel nyin da2ʼa1y2t1ol yẹr ištine : dạ kerdiler ubullari yišraʼẹlnin da’ayt‘on the ground. (Exod. 16:15) When the people of Israel saw it,’
9.
t1yila2r k1yis2yi k2a1ryinda1s1yinaa2 ma2ndyi ol k1yi b1yilmye1dyilye1r nye2dyi ol
da2ʼa1y2t1t1yi
tilar kiši ḵarindasinạ mandi ol ki bilmediler nedi ol da’aytti
‘they said to one another, "What is it?" For they did not know what it was. And
Moses said’
10.
mo2s2e1h1 a2la1rg1aa2 oldu ol ye1t1mye1k2 k1yi b1ye1rdyi h1a2 s2yizg1ye1 y2e1mg1ye1 :
mōšẹh alargạ oldu ol etmeḵ ki berdi ha šizge yẹmge :
‘to them, "It is the bread which the LORD has given you to eat.’
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11.
b1udur ol s1ye1z k1yi b1uy1urdu h1a2 yis1t1yiryinyiz a1nda2n k1yis2yi a2s1yinaa2 k1ye2rye2
budur ol sez ki buyurdu ha istiriniz andan kiši asinạ kere
ʻ(Exod. 16:16) This is what the LORD has commanded: `Gather of it, every man of
you, as much as he can eat;’
12.
ʻome1r b1a1s1 s1a1y2in s1a1nyicaa2 caa1nla1ryinyiznyin h1a1r k1yis2yi k1yimg1ye1 k1yi
ca1t1yiryindaa2
ʻomẹr bas sayin sanicạ cạnlariniznin har kiši kimge ki catirindạ
‘you shall take an omer apiece, according to the number of the persons whom each
of you has in his tent.'"’
13.
a1lyinyiz : daa2 k2yildyila2r a2la1y2 ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin da1ʼyis1t1yirub1cu
aliniz : dạ ḵildilar alay ubullari yišraʼẹlnin daʼistirubcu
ʻ(Exod. 16:17) And the people of Israel did so;’
14.
ol k1ye2p1 yis1t1yirub1cu daa2ol a1z yis1t1yirub1cu : da2ye1lcye1dyilye1r
ol kep istirubcu dạ ol az istirubcu : daelcediler
‘they gathered, some more, some less. (Exod. 16:18) But when they measured it’
15.
y 1 y 1 2y
e lc e v i b1yilaa2 ʻome1rnyin daa2 a1rt1t1yirma1dyi ol k1ye1p1 yis1t1yirub1cu
elcevi bilạ ʻomẹrnin dạ arttirmadi ol kep istirubcu
ʽwith an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over,’
16.
a2nyi ol a2z yist1yirub1cu ye1k2s2yit1mye1dyi k1yis2yi a1s1yinaa2 k1ye2rye2 k1yinlyik2
ani ol az istirubcu eḵšitmedi kiši asinạ kere kinliḵ
‘and he that gathered little had no lack; each gathered according to what he could
eat.’
17.
y 1 1y
is t irdyila2r : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 a2la1rg1aa2 k1yis1a1yidye1 k2a1ldyirma1istirdilar : dạ aytti mōšẹh alargạ kisaide ḵaldirma
‘(Exod. 16:19) And Moses said to them, "Let no man leave’
18.
s1yin a1nda2n ye1rt1ye1nb1yilaa2gaa1de1y2in : daa2 t1yinla1ma1dyila2r mo2s2e1h1g1ye1
sin andan ertenbilạgạdẹyin : dạ tinlamadilar mōšẹhge
‘any of it till the morning." (Exod. 16:20) But they did not listen to Moses;’
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19.
daa2 k2a1ldyirdyila2r ye1rye1nlye1r a1nda2n ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2g1a2de1y2in daa2
k2urt1a1y2dyi
dạ ḵaldirdilar erenler andan erten bilạgadẹyin dạ ḵurtaydi
‘some left part of it till the morning, and it bred worms’
20.
k2urt1la2r daa2 s1a1s1yidyi daa2 k2a1h2yirlye1ndyi a2la1r yis2t1yinye2 mo2s2e1h1 :
ḵurtlar dạ sasidi dạ ḵaxirlendi alar ištine mōšẹh :
‘and became foul; and Moses was angry with them.’
21.
daa2 yis1t1yiryirye1dyilye1r a2nyi ol ulus1 h1a1r ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2daa2 k1yis2yi a2s1yinaa2
dạ istirirediler ani ol ulus har erten bilạ dạ kiši asinạ
ʻ(Exod. 16:21) Morning by morning they gathered it, each as much as he could eat;’
22.
k1ye2rye2 daa2 yis2yins2iy2dyi ol k2uy2a2s1 daa2 y2iryirye1dyi : daa2 ye2dyi
kere dạ išinšiydi ol ḵuyas dạ yiriredi : dạ edi
‘but when the sun grew hot, it melted.’
23.
ol a1lt1yincyi k1yindye1 yis1t1yirdyila2r ye1t1mye1k2 ye2k1yi a1ncaa2 ye2k1yi ol ~
ol altinci kinde istirdilar etmeḵ eki ancạ eki ol ~
‘(Exod. 16:22) On the sixth day they gathered twice as much bread, two’
24.
ʻome1r k1yis2t1yi b1yirye1v2g1ye1 daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r b1a1r na2s2yiʼlye1ryi ol cyima1t1nyin
ʻomẹr kišti birevge dạ keldiler bar našiʼleri ol cimatnin
‘omers apiece; and when all the leaders of the congregation came’
25.
daa2 a1nla1t1t1yila2r mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 : da2ʼa1y2t1t1yila2r a2la1rg1aa2 mo2s2e1h1
da2ʼa1h1a3ro2n
dạ anlattilar mōšẹhge : daʼayttilar alargạ mōšẹh daʼahărōn
‘and told Moses, (Exod. 16:23) he said to them, -----’
26.
oldu nye1 k1yi s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 s2a1b1a2t2on s2a1b1a2t2 a2zyiz h1a2g1aa2 t1a1n b1yilaa2
os1ol nye1nyi
oldu ne ki sezledi ha šabaṯon šabaṯ aziz hagạ tan bilạ osol neni
ʻ"This is what the LORD has commanded: `Tomorrow is a day of solemn rest, a
holy sabbath to the LORD;’
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27.
k1yi p1ye1ct1ye1 b1yis2yirs1e1nyiz b1yis2yiryinyiz daa2os1ol nye1nyi k1yi cye1lmye1k2
y y y 1
ic in e ~
ki pecte biširsẹniz biširiniz dạ osol neni ki celmeḵ icine ~
‘bake what you will bake’

Page 163
1.
b1yis2yirs1e1nyiz b1yis2yiryinyiz daa2os1ol b1a1r ol a1rt1a1dog1a1nnyi k2a1ldyiryinyiz
y 2 y y
e z in izg1ye1
biširsẹniz biširiniz dạ osol bar ol artadoganni ḵaldiriniz ezinizge
‘and boil what you will boil, and all that is left over lay by’
2.
s1a1k2la1v2g1aa2 ol ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2g1aa2de1y2in : daa2 t1oh2t1a1t1t1yila2r a2nyi
saḵlavgạ ol erten bilạgạdẹyin : dạ toxtattilar ani
‘to be kept till the morning.'" (Exod. 16:24) So they laid it’
3.
ol ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2g1a2de1y2in k1yi ne1cyik2 b1uy1urdu mo2s2e1h1 daa2 s1a1s1yima1dyi
a2nyi k2urt1
ol erten bilạgadẹyin ki nẹciḵ buyurdu mōšẹh dạ sasimadi ani ḵurt
‘by till the morning, as Moses bade them; and it did not become foul, and’
4.
y1og1ye2dyi a1ndaa2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 a1s1aa1nyiz a2nyi b1yigyin k1yi
s2a1b1a2t2t1yi
yogedi andạ : dạ aytti mōšẹh asạniz ani bigin ki šabaṯti
ʻthere were no worms in it. (Exod. 16:25) Moses said, "Eat it today, for today is a
sabbath’
5.
b1yig1yin h1a2g1aa2 b1yig1yin t1a1p1ma1s2s2yiz a2nyi t1yizdye1 : a1lt1yi k1yinlye1rdye1
bigin hagạ bigin tapmaššiz ani tizde : alti kinlerde
‘to the LORD; today you will not find it in the field. (Exod. 16:26) Six days’
6.
y 1 1y y y
is t ir in iz a2nyi v1aa2lye2 ol y2e1dyincyi k1yindye1 s2a1b1a2t2t1yi b1olma1s1t1yi a1ndaa2 :
istiriniz ani vạle ol yẹdinci kinde šabaṯti bolmasti andạ :
‘you shall gather it; but on the seventh day, which is a sabbath, there will be none."’
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7.
daa2 ye2dyi ol y2e1dyincyi k1yindye1 cyik2t1yila2r ol ulus1t1a1n yis1t1yirmaa2
dạ edi ol yẹdinci kinde ciḵtilar ol ulustan istirmạ
ʻ(Exod. 16:27) On the seventh day some of the people went out to gather,’
8.
daa2 t1a1p1ma1dyila2r : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 s1ye1zlye1g1yin ub1ulla1ryinaa2
dạ tapmadilar : dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge sezlegin ubullarinạ
‘and they found none.(Exod. 16:28) And the LORD said to Moses, -----’
9.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin a1y2t1a1dog1a1c k2a1ca1ng1aa1de1y2in k1lye1mye1s1s2yiz s1a1k2la1maa1
micv1a2h1la1ryimnyi daa2
yišraʼẹlnin aytadogac ḵacangạdẹyin klemesšiz saḵlamạ micvahlarimni dạ
ʻ----- "How long do you refuse to keep my commandments and’
10.
y 2 y 1 1y 2 y 1 y
iv r e t iv l e r imnyi : k1ye2ryinyiz k1yi h1a2 b1ye2rdyi s2yizg1ye1 os1ol ol s2a1b1a2t2nyi
ivretivlerimni : keriniz ki ha berdi šizge osol ol šabaṯni
‘my laws? (Exod. 16:29) See! The LORD has given you the sabbath,’
11.
a2nyin yicyin ol b1ye2rye1dyi s2yizg1ye1 ol y2e1dyincyi k1yindye1 ye1t1mye1k2 ye2k1yi
k1yinlyik2
anin icin ol beredi šizge ol yẹdinci kinde etmeḵ eki kinliḵ
‘therefore on the sixth day he gives you bread for two days;’
12.
olt1urunuz k1yis2yi ornundaa2 cyik2ma1s1yin k1yis2yi ornunda2n ol y2e1dyincyi
olturunuz kiši ornundạ ciḵmasin kiši ornundan ol yedinci
‘remain every man of you in his place, let no man go out of his place on the seventh’
13.
k1yindye1 : daa2 s2a1b1a2t2 t1ut1t1ula2r ol ulus1 ol y2e1dyincyi k1yindye1 :
kinde : dạ šabaṯ tuttular ol ulus ol yẹdinci kinde :
ʻday." (Exod. 16:30) ----- So the people rested on the seventh day.’
14.
daa2 a1t1a1dyila2r ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin os1ol a2t1yin a2nyin ma2n daa2 ol
dạ atadilar ubullari yišraʼẹlnin osol atin anin man dạ ol
ʻ(Exod. 16:31) Now the house of Israel called its name manna; it’
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15.
y 2 y
e d i urlug1u k1yib1yik2 k2oly1aa1ndraa1nyin ulluluk2k2aa2 daa2 t1yirs2yinyi a2nyin
edi urlugu kibiḵ ḵolyạndrạnin ulluluḵḵạ dạ tiršini anin
‘was like coriander seed, -----’
16.
y 2 y 1 2 a 2 1 1
e d i a k d a ta t ub2u a2nyin s1ola1k2t1a1g1yi ciy2b1a1l k1yib1yik2 t1a1t1lyi ye2dyi :
edi aḵ dạ tatuwu anin solaḵtagi ciybal kibiḵ tatli edi :
‘white, and the taste of it was like wafers made with honey. -----’
17.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 b1udur ol s1ye1z k1yi b1uy1urdu h1a2 t1olu ol ye1lcye1v2nyi ~
dạ aytti mōšẹh budur ol sez ki buyurdu ha tolu ol elcevni ~
ʻ(Exod. 16:32) And Moses said, "This is what the LORD has commanded: `Let an
omer of it’
18.
a1nda1n s1a1k2la1v2g1aa1 dorla1ryinyiz sa1y2in a2nyin yicyin k1ye1rg1e1y2lye1r ol
y 1 1 y 1 2 y
e t m e k n i k1yi
andan saḵlavgạ dorlariniz sayin anin icin kergẹyler ol etmeḵni ki
‘be kept throughout your generations, that they may see the bread with which’
19.
a1s1a1t1t1yirdyim s2yizg1ye1 midb1a2rdaa2 cyig1a1rg1a1nyimdaa2 s2yiznyi y2e1ryindye1n
micryinyin :
asattirdim šizge midbardạ cigarganimdạ šizni yẹrinden micrinin :
‘I fed you in the wilderness, when I brought you out of the land of Egypt.'"’
20.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 a1lg1yin b1yir k2os1un daa2 b1ye1rg1yin a2ryi
dạ aytti mōšẹh ahărongạ algin bir ḵosun dạ bergin ari
ʻ(Exod. 16:33) And Moses said to Aaron, "Take a jar, and put’
21.
t1olu ol ʻome1r ye1lcye1v2yin ma2ndaa2 t1oh2t1a1t1k2yin a2nyi a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin
s1a1k2la1v2tolu ol ʻomẹr elcevin mandạ toxtatḵin ani alnindạ hanin saḵlav‘an omer of manna in it, and place it before the LORD, to be kept’
22.
g1aa2 dorla1ryinyiz s1a1y2in : k1yi ne2cyik2 b1uy1urdu h1a2 mo2s2e1h2g1ye1 daa2
t1oh2t1a1t1gạ dorlariniz sayin : ki nẹciḵ buyurdu ha mōšẹhge dạ toxtat‘throughout your generations." (Exod. 16:34) As the LORD commanded Moses,’
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23.
t1yi a2nyi a1h1a3ro2n a1lnyindaa2 ol s1a1ra1y2a1t1nyin s1a1k2la1v2g1aa2 : daa2ub1ulla1ryi
ti ani ahărōn alnindạ ol sarayatnin saḵlavgạ : dạubullari
‘so Aaron placed it before the testimony, to be kept. (Exod. 16:35) And the people’
24.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin a1s1a1dyila2r os1ol ol ma1nnyi k2yirk2 y2il k1ye1lg1ye1nlye1ryinye1de1y2in
olt1uyišraʼẹlnin asadilar osol ol manni ḵirḵ yil kelgenlerinedẹyin oltu‘of Israel ate the manna forty years, till they came’
25.
rus1 y2e1rg1ye1 os1ol ol ma1nnyi a1s1aa1dyila2r b1a1r za1ma1n s1a1ryi nyim k1ye1ldyilye1r
~
rus yẹrge osol ol manni asạdilar bar zaman sari nim keldiler
‘to a habitable land; they ate the manna, till they came’
26.
ucunaa2 y2e1ryinyin k1ǝna2ʻa1nnyin ye2k1yincyi y1aa1nyinaa2 ol y1a1rde1nnyin :
ucunạ yẹrinin kǝnaʻannin ekinci yạninạ ol yardẹnnin :
‘to the border of the land of Canaan. -----’
27.
daa2ol ʻome1r onuncu yilyis2yi ol ye2p1a2h1nyin ye2dyi ol :
dạol ʻomẹr onuncu iliši ol epahnin edi ol :
ʻ(Exod. 16:36) (An omer is the tenth part of an ephah.)’

Page 164
1.
daa2 k1ye1ct1yilye1r b1a1r cyima1t1yi ub1ulla1ryinyin
dạ kectiler bar cimati ubullarinin
ʻ(Exod. 17:1) All the congregation of the people’
2.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin k1ye1cmye1k2lye1ryi1 s1a1y2in b1uy2rug1unaa2 k1ye2rye2 h1a2nyin daa2
t1oh2t1aa1dyila2r
yišraʼẹlnin kecmeḵleri sayin buyrugunạ kere hanin dạ toxtạdilar
‘of Israel moved on from the wilderness of Sin by stages, according to the
commandment of the LORD, and camped’

1 Insertion in the manuscript: midb1a1ryinda1n s1yinnyin = midbar:i:ndan sin:nin [desert:
POSS3SG:ABL Sin:GEN] ʻfrom the desert of Sinʼ.
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3.
rǝp1yidyimdye2 daa2 y1og1ye1dyi s1ub1la2r yicmye1 ol ulus1k2aa2 : da1t1a1la1s1t1yi
rǝpidimde dạ yogedi sublar icme ol ulusḵạ : datalasti
‘at Rephidim; but there was no water for the people to drink. (Exod. 17:2)
Therefore’
4.
ol ulus1 mo2s2e1h1 b1yilaa2 da2ʼa1y2t1t1yila2r a2na1r b1ye1rg1yin b1yizg1ye1 s1ub1la2r daa2
y
ice1y2ik2
ol ulus mōšẹh bilạ daʼayttilar anar bergin bizge sublar dạ icẹyiḵ
‘the people found fault with Moses, and said, "Give us water to drink."’
5.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2la1rg1aa2 mo2s2e1h1 nye2 t1a1laa1s2yiz b1yirg1ye1mye1 me1nyim nye2
s1yina1y2s2yiz os1ol
dạ aytti alargạ mōšẹh ne talạšiz birgeme mẹnim ne sinayšiz osol
‘And Moses said to them, "Why do you find fault with me? Why do you put the
LORD to the proof?"’
6.
h1a2nyi : daa2 s1ub1s1aa1dyi a1ndaa2 ol ulus1 s1ub1la1rg1aa2 da1k1yiv2yirdye1ndyi
hani : dạ subsạdi andạ ol ulus sublargạ dakivirdendi
ʻ(Exod. 17:3) But the people thirsted there for water, and the people murmured’
7.
ol ulus1 mo2s2e1h1 yis2t1yinye1 da2ʼa1y2t1t1yi nye2g1ye2 b1u cyig1a1rdyin b1yiznyi
micryidye1n
ol ulus mōšẹh ištine daʼaytti nege bu cigardin bizni micriden
‘against Moses, and said, "Why did you bring us up out of Egypt,’
8.
y 1 1y
e lt irmye1 me1nyi daa2os1ol ula1nla1ryimnyi daa2os1ol y1iʼy2inla1ryin
1
t ub1a1rla1ryimnyin
eltirme mẹni dạosol ulanlarimni dạosol yiʼyinlarin tubarlarimnin
‘to kill us and our children ----- and our cattle’
9.
s1ub1s1a1p1lyik2t1a1n : daa2 p1yiry2a1t1 ye1t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 h1a2g1aa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a1c nye2
subsapliḵtan : dạ piryat etti mōšẹh hagạ aytadogac ne
ʻwith thirst?" (Exod. 17:4) So Moses cried to the LORD, "What’
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10.
k2yila1y2im ulus1k2aa2 ol us1p1u h1aa1nuz a1zg1yina2k2 za1ma1nda2n daa2 t1a1s1 b1yilaa2
t1a1s1la1rla2r
ḵilayim ulusḵạ ol uspu hạnuz azginaḵ zamandan dạ tas bilạ taslarlar
ʻshall I do with this people? They are almost ready to stone’
11.
me1nyi : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 a1s1k2yin a1lnyindaa2 ol ulus1nun
mẹni : dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge asḵin alnindạ ol ulusnun
ʻme." (Exod. 17:5) And the LORD said to Moses, "Pass on before the people,’
12.
daa2 a1lg1yin b1yirg1ye2nye1 k2a1rt1ra1k2la1ryinda2n y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2 t1a1y2a1g1yinnyi
k1yi v2a1t1t1yin
dạ algin birgene ḵartraḵlarindan yišraʼẹlnin dạ tayaginni ki vattin
‘taking with you some of the elders of Israel; and take in your hand the rod’
13.
a2nyin b1yilaa2 os1ol ol nyilnyi a1lg1yin k2ulunaa2 daa2 b1a1rg1yin : munaa2 me1n
anin bilạ osol ol nilni algin ḵulunạ dạ bargin : munạ mẹn
‘with which you struck the Nile, and go. (Exod. 17:6) Behold, I’
14.
t1ura1rme1n a1lnyindaa s1e1nyin a1ndaa2 ol s1k2a1laa2 yis2t1yinye1 h2ore2b1dye1
da1v2a1t1k2yin
turarmẹn alnindạ senin andạ ol sḵalạ ištine xorẹbde davatḵin
‘will stand before you there on the rock at Horeb; and you shall strike’
15.
s1k2a1laa2nyi daa2 cyig1a1rla1r a1nda2n s1ub1la1r daa2 yicye1r ol ulus1 daa2 k2yildyi a2la1y2
sḵalạni dạ cigarlar andan sublar dạ icer ol ulus dạ ḵildi alay
‘the rock, and water shall come out of it, that the people may drink." And Moses did
so,’
16.
mo2s2e1h1 k1ye1zlye1ryicye1 k2a1rt1ra1k2la1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin : daa2 a1t1aa1dyi a1t1yin
mōšẹh kezlerice ḵartraḵlarinin yišraʼẹlnin : dạ atạdi atin
‘in the sight of the elders of Israel. (Exod. 17:7) And he called the name’
17.
ol orunnun ma1s1a2h1 daa2 mǝryib1a2h1 k1yi a1nla1nma1g1yi b1u ye2k1yi s1ye1znyin
s1yina1v2
ol orunnun masah dạ mǝribah ki anlamagi bu eki seznin sinav
‘of the place Massah and Meribah, because -----’
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18.
daa2 t1a1la1s1 t1a1laa1s1yi yicyin ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2 s1yina1g1a1nla1ryi
y y
ic in
dạ talas talạsi icin ubullarinin yišraʼẹlnin dạ sinaganlari icin
‘of the faultfinding of the children of Israel, and because they put the LORD to the
proof’
19.
os1ol h1a2nyi a1y2t1a1dog1a1c b1a1rdyimo h1a1s2g1a2h2a2s1yi h1a2nyin orta1myizdaa2
b1yiznyin ~
osol hani aytadogac bardimo hašgaxasi hanin ortamizdạ biznin ~
‘by saying, "Is the ----- LORD among us’
20.
y2e2mye1s1ye1 y1oh2t1umo : daa2 k1ye1ldyi ʻa3ma2le2k2 urlug1unda2n ʻe2s2a2v1nyin
yẹmese yoxtumo : dạ keldi ʻămalẹḵ urlugundan ʻẹšavnin
‘or not?" (Exod. 17:8) Then came Amalek -----’
21.
daa2orus1t1u ol y1aa1zyik2 yicyin k1yi s1yinaa1dyila2r h1a2nyi y1is2ra2ʼe2l b1yilaa2
rǝp1yidyimdye1 :
dạorustu ol yạziḵ icin ki sinạdilar hani yišraʼẹl bilạ rǝpidimde :
‘and fought ----- with Israel at Rephidim.’
22.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻg1aa2 y1umus1cus1unaa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c
s1a1y2la1g1yin
dạ aytti mōšẹh yǝhošūaʻgạ yumuscusunạ aytadogac saylagin
ʻ(Exod. 17:9) And Moses said to Joshua, ----- "Choose’
23.
b1yizg1ye2 ra1s1t1 ye2rye1nlye1r cyinyik2k2a1nla1ryin cye2ryiv2nyin daa2 cyik2k2yin
orus1k2un
bizge rast erenler ciniḵḵanlarin cerivnin dạ ciḵḵin orusḵun
‘for us ----- men, ----- and go out, fight’
24.
ʻa3ma2le2k2 b1yilaa2 t1a1n b1yilaa2 me1n t1ura1rme1n b1a1s1yi yis2t1yinye1 ol k2a1y2aa2nyin
da1t1a1y2a1g1yi
ʻămaleḵ bilạ tan bilạ mẹn turarmẹn basi ištine ol ḵayạnin datayagi
‘with Amalek; tomorrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod’
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25.
ol t1e1nryinyin k2a1y2s1yi ol b1ye1lg1yilyidyi k2yilma1g1yinaa2 t1a1ma1s1a1lyik2la1rnyin ol ~
ol tẹnrinin ḵaysi ol belgilidi ḵilmaginạ tamasaliḵlarnin ol ~
‘of God in my hand." -----ʼ
26.
b1olur k2olumdaa2 me1nyim daa2 s1uns1a1m a1nyi ʻa3ma2le2k2 yis2t1yinye2 b1ye2ryir a2nyi
bolur ḵolumdạ mẹnim dạ sunsam ani ʻămaleḵ ištine berir ani
ʽ-----’
27.
h1a2 t1a1s1lyik2k2aa2 daa2 y2e1nye1rs1e1n a2nyi b1olus1lug1u b1yilaa2 k1yiclyi t1e1nryinyin :
ha tasliḵḵạ dạ yẹnersẹn ani boluslugu bilạ kicli tẹnrinin :
‘-----’

Page 165
1.
daa2 k2yildyi y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻ a2la1y2 k1yi ne1cyik2 a1y2t1t1yi a2na1r mo2s2e1h1 orus1maa2
dạ ḵildi yǝhošūaʻ alay ki nẹciḵ aytti anar mōšẹh orusmạ
ʻ(Exod. 17:10) So Joshua did as Moses told him, and fought’
2.
ʻa3ma2le2k2 b1yilaa2 daa2 mo2s2e1h1 a1h1a3ro2n daa2 h2ur myindyilye1r b1a1s1yinaa2 ol
k2a1y2aa2nyin :
ʻămaleḵ bilạ dạ mōšẹh ahărōn dạ xur mindiler basinạ ol ḵayạnin :
‘with Amalek; and Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the hill.’
3.
daa2 b1olg1a1y2 k1yi ne1cyik2 k1ye2t1yirs1iy2dyi mo2s2e1h1 k2olun t2ǝp1ile1h1 b1yilaa2
h1a2g1aa2
dạ bolgay ki nẹciḵ ketirsiydi mōšẹh ḵolun ṯǝpilẹh bilạ hagạ
ʻ(Exod. 17:11) Whenever Moses held up his hand, -----’
4.
daa2 k1yice2y2irye1dyi y1is2ra2ʼe2l daa2 k1yi ne2cyik2 t1oh2t1a1t1s1iy2dyi k2olun daa2
k1ye2myis2s2iy2dyi
dạ kicẹyiredi yišraʼẹl dạ ki nẹciḵ toxtatsiydi ḵolun dạ kemiššiydi
‘Israel prevailed; and whenever he lowered his hand,’
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5.
t2ǝp1ile1h1 ye1t1mye1 daa2 k1yice1y2irye1dyi ʻa3ma2le2k2 : daa2 k2olla1ryi mo2s2e1h1nyin
a2v1ur
ṯǝpilẹh etme dạ kicẹyiredi ʻămalẹḵ : dạ ḵollari mōšẹhnin avur
‘----- Amalek prevailed. (Exod. 17:12) But Moses' hands grew weary;’
6.
y 2 y y 1
e d il e r da2ʼa1ldyila2r t1a1s1 daa2 k2oy2dula2r a2nyin t1yib1yinye1 daa2olt1urdu a2nyin
y 2
is ediler daʼaldilar tas dạ ḵoydular anin tibine dạ olturdu anin iš‘so they took a stone and put it under him, and he sat upon it,’
7.
t1yinye1 k1yi y1aa1daa1rye2dyi t1urmaa2 a1y2a1k2la1ryi yis2t1yinye1 daa2 ye2dyilye1r k2olla1ryi
tine ki yạdạredi turmạ ayaḵlari ištine dạ ediler ḵollari
‘----- and Aaron and Hur held up his hands, one on one side, and the other on the
other side; so his hands were’
8.
a2nyin yina1mlyik2t1aa2 k1ye1t1yiryilg1ye1nlye1r ra1s1t1 caa2n b1yilaa2 t2ǝp1ile1h1
y 2 1y 2
e t e dog1a2c h1a2g1aa2
anin inamliḵtạ ketirilgenler rast cạn bilạ ṯǝpilẹh etedogac hagạ
‘steady -----’
9.
b1olus1lug1u yicyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin ye1nmye1g1yinye1de1y2in ol k2uy2a1s1nyin : daa2
boluslugu icin yišraʼẹlnin enmeginedẹyin ol ḵuyasnin : dạ
‘----- until the going down of the sun. (Exod. 17:13) And’
10.
h2a1la1s2la1t1t1yi y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻ os1ol ʻa3ma2le2k2nyi daa2 os1ol ulus1un a2nyin k2yilyic
a1v2zunda2n :
xalašlatti yǝhošūaʻ osol ʻămalẹḵni dạ osol ulusun anin ḵilic avzundan :
‘Joshua mowed down Amalek and his people with the edge of the sword.’
11.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 y1aa1zg1yin b1unu s1a1g1yinclyik2k2aa2 b1yit1yik2t1ye1
dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge yạzgin bunu sagincliḵḵạ bitiḵte
ʻ(Exod. 17:14) And the LORD said to Moses, "Write this as a memorial in a book’
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12.
daa2 k2oy2g1un k2ula1k2la1ryindaa2 y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻnyin k1yi yiv2rye1t1k1e1y2 s1ondra1g1yi
dorla1rg1aa2
dạ ḵoygun ḵulaḵlarindạ yǝhošūaʻnin ki ivretkẹy sondragi dorlargạ
‘and recite it in the ears of Joshua, -----’
13.
k1yi b1yilg1e1y2lye1r k1yi s2yirt1mye1 s2yirt1ye1rme1n os1ol s1a1g1yincyin ʻa3ma2le2k2nyin
t1yib1yindye1n
ki bilgẹyler ki širtme širtermẹn osol sagincin ʻămalẹḵnin tibinden
ʽthat I will utterly blot out the remembrance of Amalek from’
14.
ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin : daa2 k2onda1rdyi mo2s2e1h1 mizb1e2a1h2 ol orundaa2 k2a1y2daa1
ol keḵlernin : dạ ḵondardi mōšẹh mizbẹax ol orundạ ḵaydạ
‘under heaven." (Exod. 17:15) And Moses built an altar -----’
15.
orus1t1ula1r ʻa3ma2le2k2 b1yilaa2 daa2 a1t1aa1dyi os1ol a1t1yin a2nyin h1a2 nis1yi k1yi
a1nla1norustular ʻămaleḵ bilạ dạ atạdi osol atin anin ha nisi ki anlan‘----- and called the name of it, -----ʼ
16.
ma1g1yi b1u a1t1nyin b1ula1y2dyi h1a2dyi ol k2yilub1cu t1a1ma1s2a1lyik2la1r
b1yirg1ye1mye1 me1nyim :
magi bu atnin bulaydi hadi ol ḵilubcu tamašaliḵlar birgeme mẹnim :
‘----- The LORD is my banner,’
17.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi k1yi a1nt1 k2oy1ulg1a1ndyi t1a1h2t1yi yis2t1yinye2 t1e1nryinyin
dạ aytti ki ant ḵoyulgandi taxti ištine tẹnrinin
ʻ(Exod. 17:16) saying, ----- "A hand upon the banner of the LORD! The LORD will
have’
18.
cye2ryiv2 h1a2 g1aa2 ʻa3ma2le2k2 b1yilaa2 dorda2n dorg1a2de1y2in : dorda2n
dorg1aa1de1y2in
ceriv ha gạ ʻămalẹḵ bilạ dordan dorgadẹyin : dordan dorgạdẹyin
‘war with Amalek from generation to generation." (Exod. 18:1) -----’
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19.
h1a2 g1aa2 ʻa3ma2le2k2 b1yilaa2 cye2ryiv2 t1e1nryinyin t1a1h2t1yi yis2t1yinye1 a1nt1
k2oy1ulg1a1ndyi k1yi
ha gạ ʻămalẹḵ bilạ ceriv tẹnrinin taxti ištine ant ḵoyulgandi ki
‘-----’
20.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi :
dạ aytti
‘-----’

Leviticus
Page 233
1.
daa2 caa2n k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi bols1aa2 daa2 ye2s2yit1s1ye1 a1v2a1zyin a1nt1nyin
dạ cạn ki yạziḵli bolsạ dạ ešitse avazin antnin
ʻ(Lev. 5:1) "If any sins that he hears a public adjuration’
2.
daa2 ol b1ols1aa2 t1aa1nyik2 y2e2mye1s1ye1 k1ye1rdyi y2e1mye1s1ye1 b1yildyi ye2g1ye2r
a1nla1t1ma1s1aa2
dạ ol bolsạ tạniḵ yẹmese kerdi yẹmese bildi eger anlatmasạ
‘to testify and though he is a witness, whether he has seen or come to know the
matter, yet does not speak,’
3.
daa2 k1ye2t1yirs2yin curumun ye2zyinyin : y2e2mye2s1ye1 caa2n k1yi t1iy2s1ye1 b1a1r
murda1r
dạ ketiršin curumun ezinin : yẹmese cạn ki tiyse bar murdar
‘he shall bear his inquity. (Lev. 5:2) Or if any one touches an unclean’
4.
nye1rs1ye1g1ye1 y2e2mye1s1ye1 g1ye1v2dye2s2yinye1 murda1r k1iy2ik2nyin y2e2mye2s1ye1
g1ye1v2dye1s2yinye1
nersege yẹmese gevdešine murdar kiyiḵnin yẹmese gevdešine
‘thing, whether the carcass of an unclean beast or a carcass of’
5.
murda1r tub1a1rnyin y2e2myes1ye1 g1ye1v2de1s2yinye1 murda1r k2ozla1ma1k2nyin daa2
y1aa2s1yiryin
murdar tubarnin yẹmese gevdẹšine murdar ḵozlamaḵnin dạ yạsirin
‘unclean cattle or a carcass of unclean swarming things,’
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6.
b1olsaa2 a1nda2n daa2 ol murda1r b1olundu daa2 p1a1s1ma1nlyi b1ols1un y2e1mye1s1ye1
bolsạ andan dạ ol murdar bolundu dạ pasmanli bolsun yẹmese
‘and it is hidden from him, and he has become unclean, he sahll be guilty.(Lev. 5:3)
Or’
7.
k1yi t1iy2s1ye1 murda1rlyig1yinaa2 a2da2mnyin b1a1r murda1rlyig1yi s1a1y2in k1yi murda2r
b1ols1aa2
ki tiyse murdarliginạ adamnin bar murdarligi sayin ki murdar bolsạ
‘if he touches human uncleanness, of whatever sort the uncleanness may be,’
8.
a2nyin b1yilaa2 daa2 y1aa2s1yiryin b1ols1aa2 a1nda2n daa2ol b1yildyi daa2 p1a1s1ma1nlyi
b1ols1un :
anin bilạ dạ yạsirin bolsạ andan dạ ol bildi dạ pasmanli bolsun :
‘with which one becomes unclean, and it is hidden from him, when he comes to
know it he shall be guilty.’
9.
y2e1mye2s1ye1 caa2n k1yi a1nt1 ye1t1s1ye1 ye1k2raa1r ye1t1mye1 ye2ryinlyer b1yilaa2 y1a1ma1n
yẹmese cạn ki ant etse eḵrạr etme erinler bilạ yaman
ʻ(Lev. 5:4) Or if any one utter with his lips a rash’
10.
y 1 1 y 1 1
e t m e g up1unaa2 y2e2mye1s1ye1 y1a1h2s1yi ye1t1mye1 caa2nyinaa2 b1a1r nye2 s1a1y2in
k1yi ye1k2ra1r
etme gupunạ yẹmese yaxsi etme cạninạ bar ne sayin ki eḵrar
‘oath to do evil or to do good, any sort of rash oath’
11.
y 2 1y 2 y
e t e d i ol a2da2m a1nt1 b1yilaa2 daa2 y1aa1s1yiryin b1ols1aa2 a1nda2n daa2ol
s1ondra1daa2
etedi ol adam ant bilạ dạ yạsirin bolsạ andan dạ ol sondradạ
‘that men swear, and it is hidden from him, when he’
12.
b1yildyi daa2 p2a1s1ma1nlyi b1ols1un byiryis2yinye1 b1u y1aa1zyik2la1rda2n : da2b1olg1a1y2
bildi dạ fasmanli bolsun birišine bu yạziḵlardan : dabolgay
‘comes to know it he shall in any of these be guilty. (Lev. 5:5) When’
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Page 234
1.
k1yi p2a1s1ma1nlyi b1ols1aa2 b1yiryis2yinye1 b1ula1rda2n daa2 mode1h1 b1ols1un nye2nyi
k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi
ki fasmanli bolsạ birišine bulardan dạ modẹh bolsun neni ki yạziḵli
ʻa man is guilty in any of these, he shall confess the sin he has’
2.
b1oldu a2nyin yicyin : daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin os1ol p2a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2nyin
boldu anin icin : dạ keltiršin osol fasmanliḵ ḵarbanin
‘committed, (Lev. 5:6) and he shall bring his guilt offering’
3.
y 2 y y
e z in in h1a2g1aa2 y1aa2zyig1yi yicyin k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu t1yis2yinyi ol k2oy2da2n
k2ozunu
ezinin hagạ yạzigi icin ki yạziḵli boldu tišini ol ḵoydan ḵozunu
‘to the LORD for the sin which he has committed, a female from the flock, a lamb’
4.
y2e2mye2s2ye1 t1yis2yi ula1g1yin ye1ck1yilye1rnyin h2a1t1aa2t2k2aa2 daa2 b1os1a1t1lyik2
k2ols1un a2nyin yicyin
yẹmeše tiši ulagin eckilernin xatạṯḵạ dạ bosatliḵ ḵolsun anin icin
‘or ----- a goat, for a sin offering; and the priest shall make atonement for him’
5.
ol k1o2h1e2n y1aa1zyig1yinda2n a2nyin : daa2 ye2g1ye1r y2e1t1mye1s1ye1 h2a1lyi k2olunun
y2et1k1yilyigyinye1
ol kōhẹn yạzigindan anin : dạ eger yẹtmese xali ḵolunun yẹtkiligine
‘for his sin. (Lev. 5:7) "But if he cannot afford’
6.
k2oy2nyun daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin os1ol p2a1sma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2nyin ye2zyinyin k1yi
y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu
ḵoynun dạ keltiršin osol fasmanliḵ ḵarbanin ezinin ki yạziḵli boldu
‘a lamb, then he shall bring, as his guilt offering to the LORD for the sin which he
has committed,’
7.
y 2 1y
e k i b1ye2dye2nye2lye1r y2e1mye1s1ye1 ye2k1yi k1yig1yircyin b1a1laa1la1ryin h1a2g1aa2
b1yirnyi h2a1t1aa2t2k2aa2
eki bedeneler yẹmese eki kigircin balạlarin hagạ birni xatạṯḵạ
‘two turtledoves or two young pigeons, one for a sin offering’
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8.
da2 b1yirnyi ʻola2h1g1aa2 : daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin a2la1rnyi ol k1o2h1e2ng1ye2 daa2
da birni ʽolahgạ : dạ keltiršin alarni ol kōhẹnge dạ
‘and the other for a burnt offering. (Lev. 5:8) He shall bring them to the priest,’
9.
y1ub1ut1s1un os1ol nye2nyi k1yi h2a1t1aa1t2k2aa2 b1urunda2n daa2 y1umuluk2laa1s1yin
os1ol b1a1s1yin
yubutsun osol neni ki xatạṯḵạ burundan dạ yumuluḵlạsin osol basin
‘who shall offer first the one for the sin offering; he shall wring its head’
10.
a2nyin k2a1rs1yis1yinda2n ye2ns1ye1s2yinyin daa2 a1y2irma1s1yin : daa2 b1yirk2s2yin
k2a1nyinda2n
anin ḵarsisindan ensešinin dạ ayirmasin : dạ birḵšin ḵanindan
ʻfrom its neck, but shall not sever it, (Lev. 5:9) and he shall sprinkle some of the
blood’
11.
ol h2a1t1aa2t2nyin p2a1rs1t1yi yis2t1inye2 ol mizb1e2a1h2nyin daa2ol k2a1ldyiryilg1a1n
k2a1nda2n
ol xatạṯnin farsti ištine ol mizbẹaxnin dạ ol ḵaldirilgan ḵandan
‘of the sin offering on the side of the altar, while the rest of the blood’
12.
s1a1rk2yit1yils1yin b1uny2aa2t1yinaa2 ol mizb1e2a1h2nyin h2a1t1aa2t2t1yi ol : daa2os1ol
sarḵitilsin bunyạtinạ ol mizbẹaxnin xatạṯti ol : dạosol
‘shall be drained out at the base of the altar; it is a sin offering. (Lev. 5:10) Then’
13.
ol ye2k1yincyinyi k2yils1yin ʻola2h1 us1a1y2dog1a1ng1e2 k1ye2rye2 daa2 b1os1a1t1lyik2
k2ols1un
ol ekinci ḵilsin ʽolah usaydogange kere dạ bosatliḵ ḵolsun
‘he shall offer the second for a burnt offering according to the ordinance; and the
priest shall make atonement’
14.
a2nyin yicyin ol k1o2h1e2n y1aa2zyig1yinda2n a2nyin k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu daa2
b1os1a1t1yilyir
anin icin ol kōhẹn yạzigindan anin ki yạziḵli boldu dạ bosatilir
‘for him for the sin which he has committed, and he shall be forgiven.’
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15.
a2na1r : daa2 ye2g1ye2r y2e1t1mye1s1ye1 h2a1lyi k2olunun ye2k1yi b1ye2dye2nye2lye1rg1ye1 ~
anar : dạ eger yẹtmese xali ḵolunun eki bedenelerge ~
ʻ(Lev. 5:11) "But if he cannot afford two turtledoves’
16.
y2e1mye1s1ye1 ye2k1yi k1yig1yircyin b1a1laa1la1ryinaa2 daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin os1ol
k2a2rb1a2nyin ye2zyinyin
yẹmese eki kigircin balạlarinạ dạ keltiršin osol ḵarbanin ezinin
‘or two young pigeons, then he shall bring, as his offering for the sin’
17.
k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu onuncu yilyis2yin ol ye2p1a2h1nyin ye2zye2k2 unun
h2a1t1aa2t2k2aa2
ki yạziḵli boldu onuncu ilišin ol epahnin ezeḵ unun xatạṯḵạ
‘which he has committed, a tenth of an ephah of fine flour for a sin offering;’
18.
k2oy2maa1s1yin a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 y1aa1v2 a2nyi b1ye1rmye1s2yin a2nyin yis2t1yinye1
lǝb1ona2h1
ḵoymạsin anin ištine yạv ani bermešin anin ištine lǝbonah
‘he shall put no oil upon it, and shall put no frankincense on it,’
19.
k1yi h2a1t1aa2t2t1yi ol : daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin a2nyi ol k1o2h1e2ngye2 daa2 k2os1
ki xatạṯti ol : dạ keltiršin ani ol kōhẹnge dạ ḵos
ʻfor it is a sin offering. (Lev. 5:12) And he shall bring it to the priest,’
20.
ub1uclaa1s1yin ol k1o2h1e2n a1nda2n t1olu k2os1 ub1ucun os1ol t1yit1s2yis2yin a2nyin
ubuclạsin ol kōhẹn andan tolu ḵos ubucun osol titšišin anin
‘and the priest shall take a handful of it as its memorial portion’
21.
daa2 t1yit1ʼye1t1s2yin ol mizbe2a1h2t1aa2 ot1lu k2a2rb1a2nla1ryi k2a1t1yinaa2 h1a2nyin
h2a1t1aa2t2t1ye2
dạ titʾetšin ol mizbẹaxtạ otlu ḵarbanlari ḵatinạ hanin xatạṯte
‘and burn this on the altar, upon the offerings by fire to the LORD; it is a sin
offering.’
22.
ol : daa2 b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2ols1un a2nyin yicyin ol k1o2h1e2n y1aa1zyig1yi yicyin
ol : dạ bosatliḵ ḵolsun anin icin ol kōhẹn yạzigi icin
ʻ(Lev. 5:13) Thus the priest shall make atonement for him’
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23.
a2nyin k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu b1yiryis2yindye1n b1u y1aa1zyik2larda2n daa2 b1os1a1t1yilyir
a2na1r
anin ki yạziḵli boldu birišinden bu yạziḵlardan dạ bosatilir anar
‘for the sin which he has committed in any one of these things, and he shall be
forgiven.’
24.
daa2 b1ols1un k2a1ldyig2yi ol unnun k1o2h1e2ng1ye1 k1yi a1s1a1g1a1y2 a2nyi a2zyizlyik2
b1yilaa2
dạ bolsun ḵaldiγi ol unnun kōhẹnge ki asagay ani azizliḵ bilạ
‘And the remainder shall be for the priest, -----’
25.
k2aldyik2 t1yirk1yilye1rnyi k1yib1yik2 : daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2
a2y2t1a1dog1a2c :
ḵaldiḵ tirkilerni kibiḵ : dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac :
ʻas in the cereal offering." (Lev. 5:14) The LORD said to Moses,’
26.
caa2n k1yi t1a1ns1aa1 t1a1nma1k2 daa2 y1aa1zyik2lyi b1ols1aa1 y2a1ng1yilyis1lyik2 b1yilaa2
cạn ki tansạ tanmaḵ dạ yạziḵli bolsạ yangilisliḵ bilạ
ʻ(Lev. 5:15) "If any one commits a breach of faith and sins unwittingly’
27.
k2o2de1s2lye1ryindye1n h1a2nyin daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin os1ol p2a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2nyin
y 2 y y
e z in in h1a2g1aa2
ḵōdẹšlerinden hanin dạ keltiršin osol fasmanliḵ ḵarbanin ezinin hagạ
‘in any of the holy things of the LORD, he shall bring, as his guilt offering to the
LORD,’

Page 235
1.
k2ock2a1rnyi t1yig1ye1lnyi ol k2oy2da1n k2yiy2aa1s1yin b1yilaa2 s1e1nyin ye2y1 k1o2h1e2n
k1yi b1olg1a1y2 ~
ḵocḵarni tigelni ol ḵoydan ḵiyạsin bilạ sẹnin ey kōhẹn ki bolgay ~
‘a ram without blemish out of the flock, valued by you’
2.
k1iy2e1dog1a1n ye2k1yi myit1k2a1l k1yimyis1 ol a2zyiz myit1k2a1l b1yilaa2 p2a1s1ma1nlyik2
k2a2rb1a2ng1aa2 :
kiyẹdogan eki mitḵal kimis ol aziz mitḵal bilạ fasmanliḵ ḵarbangạ :
‘in shekels of silver, according to the shekel of the sanctuary; it is a guilt offering.’
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3.
daa2os1ol nye2nyi k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu ol k2o2de1s2t1ye1n t1ye2lye1s2yin daa2os1ol
b1ye1s2yincyi
dạosol neni ki yạziḵli boldu ol ḵōdẹšten telešin dạ osol bešinci
ʻ(Lev. 5:16) He shall also make restitution for what he has done amiss in the holy
thing, and shall add a fifth’
4.
y y 2y
il is in a2nyin a1rt1t1yirs1yin a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 daa2 b1ye1rs2yin a2nyi k1o2h1e2ng1ye1
daa2 ol
ilišin anin arttirsin anin ištine dạ beršin ani kōhẹnge dạ ol
‘to it and give it to the priest; and’
5.
k1o2h1e2n b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2ols1un a2nyin yicyin k2ock2a1ryi b1yilaa2 ol a2s2a2mnyin daa2
b1os1a1t1yilyir
kōhẹn bosatliḵ ḵolsun anin icin ḵocḵari bilạ ol ašamnin dạ bosatilir
ʻthe priest shall make atonement for him with the ram of the guilt offering, and he
shall be forgiven.’
6.
a2na1r : daa2 ye2g1ye2r caa2n y1aa2zyik2lyi b1ols1aa2 daa2 k2yils1aa2 b1yirnyi b1a1r
micv1a2h1anar : dạ eger cạn yạziḵli bolsạ dạ ḵilsạ birni bar micvahʻ(Lev. 5:17) "If any one sins, doing any of the things which the LORD has
commanded’
7.
la1ryinda2n h1a2nyin k1yi k2yilyinma1y2dyila2r daa2 b1yilmye2s1ye1 daa2 p2a1s1ma1nlyi
b1ols1un daa2
larindan hanin ki ḵilinmaydilar dạ bilmese dạ fasmanli bolsun dạ
‘not to be done, though he does not know it, yet he is guilty and’
8.
k1ye1t1yirs2yin curumun : daa2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yin k2ock2a1rnyi t1yig1ye1lnyi ol k2oy2da2n
ketiršin curumun : dạ keltiršin ḵocḵarni tigelni ol ḵoydan
‘shall bear his iniquity. (Lev. 5:18) He shall bring to the priest a ram without
blemish out of the flock,’
9.
k2iy2aa1s1yin b1yilaa2 s1e1nyin e2y1 k1o2h1e2n p1a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2ng1aa2 ol
k1o2h1e2ng1ye1 daa2 b1os1a1t1lyik2
ḵiyạsin bilạ sẹnin ẹy kōhẹn pasmanliḵ ḵarbangạ ol kōhẹnge dạ bosatliḵ
‘valued by you at the price for a guilt offering, and the priest shall make atonement’
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10.
k2ols1un a2nyin yicyin ol k1o2h1e2n y1aa1ng1yilyis1lyig1yi yicyin a2nyin k1yi y1aa1ng1yildyi
d aa 2
ḵolsun anin icin ol kōhẹn yạngilisligi icin anin ki yạngildi dạ
‘for him for the error which he committed’
11.
ol b1yilmye1dyi daa2 b1os1a1t1yilyir a2na1r : p2a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2ndyi ol
ol bilmedi dạ bosatilir anar : fasmanliḵ ḵarbandi ol
‘unwittingly, and he shall be forgiven. (Lev. 5:19) It is a guilt offering;’
12.
p2a1sma1nlyik2 y1aa1zyig1yi yicyin k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu k1ye1lt2yirs2yin
p2a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2nyin
fasmanliḵ yạzigi icin ki yạziḵli boldu kelṯiršin fasmanliḵ ḵarbanin
‘he is guilty’
13.
a1lnyinaa2 h1a2nyin : daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 a1y2t1a2dog1c : caa2n
alninạ hanin : dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogc : cạn
‘before the LORD (Lev. 6:1) The LORD said to Moses, (Lev. 6:2) "If any one’
14.
k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1ols1aa2 daa2 t1a1ns1aa1 t1a1nma1k2 a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin daa2
a1lda1t1s1aa2
ki yạziḵli bolsạ dạ tansạ tanmaḵ alnindạ hanin dạ aldatsạ
ʻsins and commits a breach of faith against the LORD by deceiving’
15.
os1ol dos1t1un ye2zyinyin a1ma1na1t1yindaa1 y2e2mye1s1ye1 k2ol k2oy1ub1undaa2
y2e1mye1s1ye2
osol dostun ezinin amanatindạ yẹmese ḵol ḵoyubundạ yẹmese
‘his neighbor in a matter of deposit or security,’
16.
t1a1la1ma1k2t1aa2 y2e2mye2s1ye1 zulumla1s1aa1 os1ol dos1t1un ye2zyinyin : y2e1mye2s1ye1
k1yi
talamaḵtạ yẹmese zulumlasạ osol dostun ezinin : yẹmese ki
‘or through robbery, or if he has oppressed his neighbor (Lev. 6:3) or’
17.
t1a1p1s1aa1 t1a1s1 p1olg1a1n nye1rs1ye1nyi daa2 t1a1ns1aa2 a2nyin yicyin daa2 a1nt1 ye1t1s1ye1
tapsạ tas polgan nerseni dạ tansạ anin icin dạ ant etse
‘has found what was lost and lied about it, swearing falsely --’
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18.
y2a1lg1a1ng1aa2 b1yir yicyin b1a1r nye2dye2n k1yi k2yils1aa2 ol a2da2m y1aa1zyik2lyi
b1olmaa2
yalgangạ bir icin bar neden ki ḵilsạ ol adam yạziḵli bolmạ
‘in any of all the things which men do and sin therein,’
19.
a2la1r b1yilaa2 : daa2 b1olg1a1y2 k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1ols1aa2 daa2 p2a1s1ma1nlyi b1ols1un
alar bilạ : dạ bolgay ki yạziḵli bolsạ dạ fasmanli bolsun
ʻ(Lev. 6:4) when one has sinned and become guilty,’
20.
daa2 k2a1y2t1a1rs1yin os1ol ol t1a1la1v2nyi k1yi t1a1laa2dyi y2e1mye1s1ye1 os1ol ol
dạ ḵaytarsin osol ol talavni ki talạdi yẹmese osol ol
‘he shall restore what he took by robbery, or what’
21.
zulumluk2nu k1yi zulumla1dyi y2e2mye1s1ye1 os1ol ol a1ma1na1t1nyi k1yi
a1ma1na1t1la1ndyi
zulumluḵnu ki zulumladi yẹmese osol ol amanatni ki amanatlandi
‘he got by oppression, or the deposit which was comitted’
22.
b1yirg1ye1s2yinye1 a2nyin y2e2mye2s1ye1 os1ol ol t1a1s1olg1a1n nye1rs1ye1nyi k1yi t1a1p1t1yi
birgešine anin yẹmese osol ol tasolgan nerseni ki tapti
‘to him, or the lost thing which he found,’
23.
y2e1mye2s1ye1 b1a1r nye2dye1n k1yi a1nt1 ye1t1s1ye1 a2nyin yicyin y2a1lg1a1ng1aa2
da2t1ye2lye1s2yin
yẹmese bar neden ki ant etse anin icin yalgangạ datelešin
ʻ(Lev. 6:5) or anything about which he has sworn falsely;’
24.
a2nyi b1yit1yinlyig1yi b1yilaa2 daa2 b1ye1s2yincyi yilyis2yin a2nyin a1rt1t1yirs1yin a2nyin
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e
ani bitinligi bilạ dạ bešinci ilišin anin arttirsin anin ištine
‘he shall restore it in full, and shall add a fifth to it,’
25.
k1yimg1ye2 k1yi ol b1orclu ye2dyi a2na1r b1ye1rs2yin ol p2a1s1ma1nlyik2nyi p2a1s1ma1nlyi
kimge ki ol borclu edi anar beršin ol fasmanliḵni fasmanli
‘and give it to him to whom it belongs,’
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26.
b1olg1a1n k1yinyindye1 : daa2os1ol p2a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a1nyin ye2zyinyin
k1ye1lt1yirs2yin
bolgan kininde : dạ osol fasmanliḵ ḵarbanin ezinin keltiršin
ʻon the day of his guilt offering. (Lev. 6:6) And he shall bring’
27.
h1a2g1aa2 k2ock2a1rnyi t1yig1ye1lnyi ol k2oy2da1n k2iy2aa1s1yin b1yilaa2 s1e1nyin e2y1
k1o2h1e2n p2a1s1ma1nlyik2
hagạ ḵocḵarni tigelni ol ḵoydan ḵiyạsin bilạ sẹnin ẹy kōhẹn fasmanliḵ
‘to the priest his guilt offering to the LORD, a ram without blemish out of the flock,
valued by you at the price’

Page 236
1.
k2a2rb1a2ng1aa2 ol k1o2h1e2ng1ye2 : daa2 b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2ols1un a2nyin yicyin ol
ḵarbangạ ol kōhẹnge : dạ bosatliḵ ḵolsun anin icin ol
‘price for a guilt offering (Lev. 6:7) and the priest shall make atonement for him’
2.
k1o2h1e2n a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin daa2 b1os1a1t1yilyir a2na1r b1yir yicyin b1a1r nye2dye2n k1yi
k2yils1aa2
kōhẹn alnindạ hanin dạ bosatilir anar bir icin bar neden ki ḵilsạ
‘before the LORD, and he shall be forgiven for any of the things which one may do’
3.
p2a1s1ma1nlyi b1olmaa2 a2nyin b1yilaa2 :
fasmanli bolmạ anin bilạ :
‘and thereby become guilty."’
4.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : zyinh1a1rla1g1yin os1ol
dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac : zinharlagin osol
‘(Lev. 6:8) The LORD said to Moses, (Lev. 6:9) "Command’
5.
a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 daa2os1ol ub1ulla1ryinaa2 anyin a1y2t1a1dog1a2c b1udur
ahărōngạ dạ osol ubullarinạ anin aytadogac budur
‘Aaron and his sons, saying, This is’
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y 2 y 2 1y 2y
iv r e t iv i ol ʻola2h1nyin oldu ol ʻola2h1ol k1yiv2dyiryilye1dog1aa2n
ivretivi ol ʽolahnin oldu ol ʽolah ol kivdiriledogạn
‘the law of the burnt offering. The burnt offering shall be’
7.
ocaa1g1yi yis2t1yinye1 ot1nun ol t1uclu mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye1 b1a1r ol ~
ocạgi ištine otnun ol tuclu mizbẹax ištine bar ol ~
‘on the hearth upon the altar all’
8.
k1ye2cye2nyi ol ye1rt1ye1nb1yilaa2g1aa1de2y2in daa2ot1u ol mizb1e2a1h2nyin y1aa1ns1yin
a1ndaa2
keceni ol ertenbilạgạdẹyin dạ otu ol mizbẹaxnin yạnsin andạ
‘night until the morning, and the fire of the altar shall be kept burning on it.’
9.
daa2 k1iy2s2yin ol k1o2he2n a1k2 up1ra1k2 daa2 a1k2 mik1nǝs1a1y1imlye1r k1iy2s2yin
dạ kiyšin ol kōhẹn aḵ upraḵ dạ aḵ miknǝsayimler kiyšin
ʻ(Lev. 6:10) And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and put his linen
breeches’
10.
g1up1u yis2t1yinye1 daa2 a1y2irs1yin os1ol ol k1yilnyi k1yi ye1rt1ye2s1ye1 ol ot1
gupu ištine dạ ayirsin osol ol kilni ki ertese ol ot
‘upon his body, and he shall take up the ashes to which the fire has consumed’
11.
os1ol ol ʻola2h1nyi ol mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye1 daa2 k2oy2s1un a2nyi y1aa2nyindaa2
osol ol ʽolahni ol mizbẹax ištine dạ ḵoysun ani yạnindạ
‘the burnt offering on the altar, and put them beside’
12.
ol mizb1e2a1h2nyin : daa2 cye1s1s2yin os1ol up1ra1k2la1ryin ye2zyinyin daa2
ol mizbẹaxnin : dạ cesšin osol upraḵlarin ezinin dạ
‘the altar. (Lev. 6:11) Then he shall put off this garments, and’
13.
k1iy2s2yin ye1zg1ye1 up1ra1k2la2r daa2 cyig1a1rs1yin os1ol ol k1yilnyi t1yis1k2a1rt1yin
kiyšin ezge upraḵlar dạ cigarsin osol ol kilni tisḵartin
‘put on other garments, and carry forth the ashes outside’
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14.
a2v1ulg1aa2 a2rub1 orung1aa2 : daa2 ol ot1 ol mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye2
avulgạ arub orungạ : dạ ol ot ol mizbẹax ištine
‘the camp to a clean place. (Lev. 6:12) The fire on the altar’
15.
y1aa1ns1yin a1ndaa2 s1e1nmye1s2yin daa2 y1aa1ndyirs1yin a2nyin yis2t1yinye2 ol k1o2h1e1n
yạnsin andạ sẹnmešin dạ yạndirsin anin ištine ol kōhẹn
‘shall be kept burning on it, it shall not go out; the priest shall burn’
16.
ot1unla1rh1a1r ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2daa2 daa2 t1yizyis2yin a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 ol ʻola2h1nyi
otunlarhar erten bilạdạ dạ tizišin anin ištine ol ʽolahni
‘wood on it every morning, and he shall lay the burnt offering’
17.
daa2 t1yit1ʼye1t1s2yin a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 y1aa1v2la1ryin ol s2ǝla2myimlye1rnyin :
dạ titʾetšin anin ištine yạvlarin ol šǝlamimlernin :
‘in order upon it, and shall burn on it the fat of the peace offerings.’
18.
h1a1mmye1s1ye1lyik2 ot1 y1aa2ns1yin ol mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye1 s1e1nmye1s2yin :
hammeseliḵ ot yạnsin ol mizbẹax ištine sẹnmešin :
ʻ(Lev. 6:13) Fire shall be kept burning upon the altar continually; it shall not go out.’
19.
daa2 budur yiv2rye1t1yiv2yi ol t1yirk1yinyin y1ub2ut1maa1 a2nyi ub1ulla1ryi
dạ budur ivretivi ol tirkinin yuwutmạ ani ubullari
ʻ(Lev. 6:14) "And this is the law of the cereal offering. The sons of’
20.
a1h1a3ro2nun a1lnyinaa2 h1a2nyin a1lnyinaa2 ol mizb1e2a1h2nyin : daa2 a1y2irs1yin
ahărōnun alninạ hanin alninạ ol mizbẹaxnin : dạ ayirsin
‘Aaron shall offer it before the LORD, in front of the altar. (Lev. 6:15) And one
shall take’
21.
a1nda2n k2os1 ub2ucu b1yilaa2 ye2zye2k2 ununda2n ol t1irk1yinyin daa2 y1aa1v1yinda2n
andan ḵos uwucu bilạ ezeḵ unundan ol tirkinin dạ yạvindan
‘from it a handful of the fine flour of the cereal offering with its oil’
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22.
a2nyin daa2os1ol b1a1r ol lǝb1ona2h1nyi k1yi ol t1yirk1yi yis2t1yinye2 daa2 t1yit1ye1t1anin dạ osol bar ol lǝbonahni ki ol tirki ištine dạ titet‘and all the frankincense which is on the cereal offering and burn this as its
memorial portion’
23.
s2yin ol mizb1e2a1h2t1aa2 iy2is2yi iy1 k2a2b1ulluk2nun t1yirk1yis2yin a2nyin k1yi b1olg1a1y2
šin ol mizbẹaxtạ iyiši iy ḵabulluḵnun tirkišin anin ki bolgay
‘on the altar, a pleasing odor’
24.
t1yit1s2yis2yi a2nyin k2a2b1ulluk2k2aa2 a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin : daa2ol k2a1ldyiryiltitšiši anin ḵabulluḵḵạ alnindạ hanin : dạ ol ḵaldiril‘----- to the LORD. (Lev. 6:16) And the rest’
25.
g1a1nnyi a1nda2n a1s1aa1s1yinla2r a1h1a3ro2n daa2 ub1ulla1ryi a2nyin ma1ca2h1la1r
a1s1a1ls1yin
ganni andan asạsinlar ahărōn dạ ubullari anin macahlar asalsin
‘of it Aaron and his sons shall eat; it shall be eaten unleavened’

Page 237
1.
a2zyiz orundaa2 k2a1h2raa1s1yindaa2 ʼh1e2l moʻe2dnyin a1s1aa1s1yinla2r a2nyi :
aziz orundạ ḵaxrạsindạ ʾhẹl moʽẹdnin asạsinlar ani :
‘in a holy place; in the court of the tent of meeting they shall eat it.’
2.
byis2yiryilmye1s2yin h2a2me2c yilyis1lye1ryin a2la1rnyin b1ye1rdyim a2nyi ot1lu
k2a2rb1a1nla2ryimbiširilmešin xamẹc ilislerin alarnin berdim ani otlu ḵarbanlarimʻ(Lev. 6:17) ʽIt shall not be baked with leaven. I have given it as their portion of my
offering by fire;’
3.
da2n k2o2de1s2 k2a2da2s2yimdyi ol h2a1t1aa2t2 k1yib1yik2 daa2 a2s2a2m k1yib1yik2 : b1a1r
dan ḵōdẹš ḵadašimdi ol xatạṯ kibiḵ dạ ašam kibiḵ : bar
‘it is a thing most holy, like the sin offering and the guilt offering. (Lev. 6:18)
Every’
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4.
y 1 1y 1 2
e rk e k ub1ulla1ryindaa2 a1h1a3rnnun a1s1aa1s1yin a2nyi ye2myirlyik2 rye2s2yim dorerkeḵ ubullarindạ ahărnnun asạsin ani emirliḵ rešim dor‘male among the children of Aaron may eat of it, as decreed for ever throughout
your generations,’
5.
la1ryinyiz s1a1y2in ot1lu k2a2rb1a2nla1ryinda2n h1a2nyin b1a1r k1yim k1yi t1iy2s1ye1
a2la1rg1aa2 k1ye2rye2k2lariniz sayin otlu ḵarbanlarindan hanin bar kim ki tiyse alargạ kereḵ‘from the LORD’s offering by fire; whoever touches them’
6.
lyidyi k1yi a2zyiz bolg1a1y2 : daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c :
lidi ki aziz bolgay : dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac :
‘shall become holy. " (Lev. 6:19) " The LORD said to Moses,’
7.
b1udu k2a2rb1a2nyi a1h1a3ro2nnun daa2 ub1ulla1ryinyin a2nyin k1yi y1ub1ut1k2a1y2la2r
h1a2g1aa2
budu ḵarbani ahărōnnun dạ ubullarinin anin ki yubutḵaylar hagạ
ʻ(Lev. 6:20) "This is the offering which Aaron and his sons shall offer to the LORD’
8.
y1aa1g1yilma1k2 k1yinyindye1 a2nyin onuncu yilyis2yin ol ye2p1a2h1nyin ye2zye2k2 unu
yạgilmaḵ kininde anin onuncu ilišin ol epahnin ezeḵ unu
ʻon the day he is anointed: a tenth of an ephah of fine flour’
9.
t2yirk1yi h1a1mmye1s1ye1 y1aa1ryimyin a2nyin ye1rt1ye1n b1yilaa2daa2 daa2 y1aa2ryimyin
a2nyin
ṯirki hammese yạrimin anin erten bilạdạ dạ yạrimin anin
ʻas a regular cereal offering, half of it in the morning and half ’
10.
y
ing1yirdye1 : t1a1v2a1 yis2t1yinye1 y1aa2v2 b1yilaa2 k2yilyins1yin k2uburulg1a1nnyi
ingirde : tava ištine yạv bilạ ḵilinsin ḵuburulganni
ʻin the evening. (Lev. 6:21) It shall be made with oil on a griddle;’
11.
k1ye1lt1yirs2yin a2nyi t1ig1yimlye1ng1ye1nlye1r t1yirk1yis2yin t1yig1yimlye1rnyin
y1ub1ut1k2un iy2is2yin
keltiršin ani tigimlengenler tirkišin tigimlernin yubutḵun iyišin
‘you shall bring it well mixed, in baked pieces like a cereal offering, and offer it’
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12.
iy1 k2a2b1ulluk2nun h1a2g1aa2 : daa2ol s2yirt1yilmyis1 k1o2h1e2n a2nyin ornunaa2
iy ḵabulluḵnun hagạ : dạol širtilmis kōhẹn anin ornunạ
‘for a pleasing odor to the LORD. (Lev. 6:22) The priest from among Aaron's sons,’
13.
b1yiryis2yi ub1ulla1ryinda2n k2yils1yin a2nyi ye2myirlyik2 rye2s2yim h1a2g1aa2
t1yig1ye1lyicye2 t1yit1biriši ubullarindan ḵilsin ani emirliḵ rešim hagạ tigelice tit‘who is anointed to succeed him, shall offer it to the LORD as decreed for ever; the
whole of it’
14.
y 2 1y 2y
e t ils in : daa2 b1a1r t1yirk1yis2yi k1o2h1e2nnyin t1yig1ye2l b1ols1un a1s1a1lma1s1yin :
etilšin : dạ bar tirkiši kōhẹnnin tigel bolsun asalmasin :
‘shall be burned. (Lev. 6:23) Every cereal offering of a priest shall be wholly
burned; it shall not be eaten."’
15.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : s1ye1zlye1g1yin a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2
dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac : sezlegin ahărōngạ
ʻ(Lev. 6:24) The LORD said to Moses, (Lev. 6:25) "Say to Aaron’
16.
daa2 ub1ulla1ryinaa2 a2nyin a1y2t1a1dog1a1c b1udur yiv2rye2t1yiv2yi ol h2a1t1aa2t2nyin nye2
dạ ubullarinạ anin aytadogac budur ivretivi ol xatạṯnin ne
ʻand his sons, This is the law of the sin offering.’
17.
orundaa2 k1yi s1oy1ulaa2dyi ol ʻola2h s1oy1uls1un ol h2a1t1aa2t2 a1lnyindaa2
orundạ ki soyulạdi ol ʽolah soyulsun ol xatạṯ alnindạ
ʻIn the place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before’
18.
h1a2nyin k2o2de1s2 k2a2da2s2yimdyi ol : ol k1o2h1e2n ol h2a1t1aa2t2 k2yilub1cu a2nyi
hanin ḵōdẹš ḵadašimdi ol : ol kōhẹn ol xatạṯ ḵilubcu ani
ʻthe LORD; it is most holy. (Lev. 6:26) The priest who offers it for sin shall’
19.
a1s1aa1s1yin a2nyi a2zyiz orundaa2 a1s1a1ls1yin k2a1h2raa1s1yindaa2 ʼo2h1e1l moʻe2dnyin :
asạsin ani aziz orundạ asalsin ḵaxrạsinda ʾohẹl moʽẹdnin :
ʻeat it; in a holy place shall be eaten, in the court of the tent of meeting.’
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20.
b1a1r nye2 k1yi t1iy2s1ye1 ye2t1yinye1 a2nyin a2zyiz b1ols1un daa2 k1yi b1yirk2s1ye1
bar ne ki tiyse etine anin aziz bolsun dạ ki birḵse
ʻ(Lev. 6:27) Whatever touches its flesh shall be holy; and when any’
21.
k2a1nyinda2n a1nyin ol op1ra1k yis2t1yinye1 k1yi b1yirk2s1ye1 a2nyin yis2t1yinye2 y1ub1g1un
ḵanindan anin ol oprak ištine ki birḵse anin ištine yubgun
‘of its blood is sprinkled on a garment, you shall wash that on which it was
sprinkled’
22.
a2zyiz orundaa2 : daa2 cye2rye1p1lyi s1a1v1ut1 k1yi b1yis2yiryils1ye1 a2nyin yicyinye1
aziz orundạ : dạ cerepli savut ki biširilse anin icine
ʻin a holy place. (Lev. 6:28) And the earthen vessel in which it is boiled’
23.
s1yindyiryils1yin da2ʼye2g1ye2r t1uclu s1a1v1ut1 yicyinye1 b1yis2yiryils1ye1 daa2 y2lt1raa1sindirilsin daʾeger tuclu savut icine biširilse dạ yltrạʻshall be broken; but if it is boiled in a bronze vessel, that shall be’
24.
t1yils1yin daa2 t1a1s1t1yiryils1yin s1ub1la1r b1yilaa2 : b1a1r ye1rk1ye1k2 k1o2h1e2nlye1rdye1
tilsin dạ tastirilsin sublar bilạ : bar erkeḵ kōhẹnlerde
ʻscoured, and rinsed in water. (Lev. 6:29) Every male among the priests’
25.
a1s1aa1s1yin a2nyi k2o2de1s2 k2a2da2s2yimdyi ol : daa2 b1a1r h2a1t1aa2t2 k1yi
k1ye1lt1yiryils1ye1
asạsin ani ḵōdẹš ḵadašimdi ol : dạ bar xatạṯ ki keltirilse
ʻmay eat of it; it is most holy. (Lev. 6:30) But no sin offering shall be eaten from
which any’
26.
k2a1nyinda2n a2nyin ʼo2h1e1l moʻe2dg1ye1 b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2olmaa2 k2o2de1s2t1ye2
b1yirk2mye1
ḵanindan anin ʾohẹl moʽẹdge bosatliḵ ḵolmạ ḵōdẹšte birḵme
ʻblood is brought into the tent of meeting to make atonement’
27.
k2a1nyin ol a2lt1yin mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye1 a1s1a1lma1s1yin ot1t1aa1 k1yiv2dyiryils2yin :
ḵanin ol altin mizbẹax ištine asalmasin ottạ kivdirilšin :
ʻin the holy place; ----- it shall be burned with fire.’
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Page 238
1.
daa2 b1udur yiv2rye1t1yiv2yi ol p1a1s2ma1nlyik2
dạ budur ivretivi ol pašmanliḵ
ʻ(Lev. 7:1) "This is the law of the guilt offerings.’
2.
k2a2rb1a2nnyin o2o2de1s2 k2a1da2s2yimdyi ol : nye2 orundaa2 k1yi s1oy2s1a1la1r
ḵarbannin ōōdẹš ḵadašimdi ol : ne orundạ ki soysalar
‘It is most holy; (Lev. 7:2) in the place where they kill’
3.
os1ol ol ʻola2h1nyi s1oy2s1unla1r os1ol ol p2a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a2rb1a2nnyi daa2os1ol
osol ol ʽolahni soysunlar osol ol fasmanliḵ ḵarbanni dạosol
ʻthe burnt offering they shall kill the guilt offering, and’
4.
k2a1nyin a2nyin b1yirk2s2yin ol mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye1 cyiv2rye1 : daa2 os1ol
ḵanin anin birḵšin ol mizbẹax ištine civre : dạ osol
ʻits blood shall be thrown on the altar round about. (Lev. 7:3) And’
5.
b1a1r y1aa2v1un a2nyin y1ub1ut1s1un a1nda2n os1ol ol k2uy2ruk2nu
bar yạvun anin yubutsun andan osol ol ḵuyruḵnu
ʻall its fat shall be offered, the fat tail,’
6.
daa2os1ol ol y1aa1v2nyi
dạosol ol yạvni
ʻthe fat’
7.
daa2os1ol ol y1aa1v2nyi k1yi a2la1r yis2t1yinye2 k1yi ol k2a1mcu t1iy2mye1lye1r yis2t1yinye1
dạosol ol yạvni ki alar ištine ki ol ḵamcu tiymeler ištine
ʻ----- that covers the entrails,’
8.
daa2os1ol ol a1rt1yig1a1cnyi ol b1a1v1ur yis2t1yinye2 ol b1yiv2rye1k2lye1r b1yilaa2 ~
dạosol ol artigacni ol bavur ištine ol bivreḵler bilạ ~
ʻ(Lev. 7:4) the two kidneys with the fat that is on them at the loins, and the
appendage of the liver which he shall take away with the kidneys;’
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9.
k1ye2t1ye1rs2yin a2nyi : daa2 t1yit1ʼye1t1s2yin a2la1rnyi ol k1o2h1e2n ol mizb1e2a1h2t1aa2
keteršin ani : dạ titʾetšin alarni ol kōhẹn ol mizbẹaxtạ
ʻ(Lev. 7:5) the priest shall burn them on the altar’
10.
ot1lu k2a2rb1a2n h1a2g1aa2 p1a1s1ma1nlyik2 k2a1rb1a1ndyi ol : b1a1r ye1rk1yik2
k1o2h1e2nlye1rotlu ḵarban hagạ pasmanliḵ ḵarbandi ol : bar erkiḵ kōhẹnler
ʻas an offering by fire to the LORD; it is a guilt offering. (Lev. 7:6) Every male
among the priests’
11.
dye2 a1s1aa1s1yin a2nyi a2zyiz orundaa2 a1s1a1ls1yin k2o2de1s2 k2a2da2s2yimdyi ol :
de asạsin ani aziz orundạ asalsin ḵōdẹš ḵadašimdi ol :
ʻmay eat of it; it shall be eaten in a holy place; it is most holy.’
12.
ne2cyik2 h2a1t1aa2t2 a2la1y2 a2s2a2m b1yir yiv2rye1t1yiv2dyi a2la1rg1aa2 ol k1o2h1e2n
nẹciḵ xatạṯ alay ašam bir ivretivdi alargạ ol kōhẹn
ʻ(Lev. 7:7) The guilt offering is like the sin offering, there is one law for them; the
priest’
13.
k2a1y2s1yi b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2ols1aa2 ol k1ye1lt1yiryiv2cyi yicyin ol a2s2a2mnyi a2nyin
b1ols1un
ḵaysi bosatliḵ ḵolsạ ol keltirivci icin ol ašamni anin bolsun
ʻwho makes atonement ----- with it shall have it.’
14.
ol k2a2rb1a2n k2a2rb1a2nyi ol a2s2a2mnyin k1yi ol a1s1a1g1a1y2 ye1t1yin a2nyin b1yirdye1n
k2a1ldyik2
ol ḵarban ḵarbani ol ašamnin ki ol asagay etin anin birden ḵaldiḵ
ʻ-----’
15.
ol k1o2h1e2n b1yilaa2 k1yi b1ols1a1la1r ol v2a1h2t1nyi ol a2zyiz s1a1k2la1v2daa2 :
ol kōhẹn bilạ ki bolsalar ol vaxtni ol aziz saḵlavdạ :
ʻ-----’
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16.
daa2ol k1o2h1e2n ol y1ub1ut1ub1cu os1ol ʻola2h1s1yin k1yis2yinyin t1ye2ryis2yi ol
ʻola2h1nyin
dạol kōhẹn ol yubutubcu osol ʽolahsin kišinin teriši ol ʽolahnin
ʻ(Lev. 7:8) And the priest who offers any man’s burnt offering shall have for himself
the skin of the burnt offering’
17.
k1yi y1ub1ut1t1u ol k1o2h1e2ng1ye2 k1yi ʻola2h1 k2yils1aa2 a2nyi a2na1r b1ols1un :
ki yubuttu ol kōhẹnge ki ʽolah ḵilsạ ani anar bolsun :
‘which he has offered.’
18.
daa2 b1a1r t1yirk1yi k1yi k2yilyins1aa2 k1yi b1yis2yiryils1ye1 p1ye1ct1ye1 daa b1a1r
k2yilying1a2n
dạ bar tirki ki ḵilinsạ ki biširilse pecte dạ bar ḵilingan
ʻ(Lev. 7:9) And every cereal offering baked in the oven and all that is prepared’
19.
p1a1nv2aa1 yicyinye2 daa2 t1a1v2aa1 yis2t1yinye1 k1o2h1e2ng1ye1 ol y1ub1ut1ub1cug1aa2 a2nyi
panvạ icine dạ tavạ ištine kōhẹnge ol yubutubcugạ ani
ʻon a pan or a griddle shall belong to the priest’
20.
a2na1r b1ols1un daa2 b1a1r t1yirk1yi y1umurulg1a2n y1aa1v2 b1yilaa2 y2e2mye2s1ye1 ~
anar bolsun dạ bar tirki yumurulgan yạv bilạ yẹmese ~
ʻwho offers it. (Lev. 7:10) And every cereal offering, mixed with oil or’
21.
k2urug1a2n b1a1r ub1ulla1ryinaa2 a1h1a3ro2nnun b1ols1un k1yis2yig1ye2 k2a1ryinda1s1yi
k1yib1yik2
ḵurugan bar ubullarinạ ahărōnnun bolsun kišige ḵarindasi kibiḵ
ʻdry, shall be for all the sons of Aaron, one as well as another.’
22.
daa2 b1udur yiv2rye1t1yiv2yi dye2b1ye2h2aa1s1yinyin ol s2ǝla2myimlye1rnyin k1yi y1ub1ut1dạ budur ivretivi debexạsinin ol šǝlamimlernin ki yubutʻ(Lev. 7:11) "And this is the law of the sacrifice of peace offerings which one may
offer’
23.
s1aa1 h1a2g1aa2 : ye2g1ye2r s2yikyirlyik2 yicyin y1ub1ut1s1aa2 a2nyi daa2 y1ub1ut1sun
sạ hagạ : eger šikirliḵ icin yubutsạ ani da yubutsun
ʻto the LORD. (Lev. 7:12) If he offers it for a thanksgiving, then he shall offer’
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24.
dye2b1ye2h2aa2s1yi k2a2t1yinaa2 ol s2yik1yirlyik2nyin h2a1la2h1la1r ma1ca2h1la1r
y1umurulg1a1nla1r
debexạsi ḵatinạ ol šikirliḵnin xalahlar macahlar yumurulganlar
ʻwith the thank offering unleavened cakes mixed’
25.
y1aa2v2 b1yilaa2 daa2 y1ub1g1aa2 ma1ca2h1la2r y1aa1g1yilg1a1nla2r y1aa1v2 b1yilaa2 daa2
y 2 y 2 2
e z e k unun
yạv bilạ dạ yubgạ macahlar yạgilganlar yạv bilạ dạ ezeḵ unun
ʻwith oil, unleavened wafers spread with oil, and cakes of fine flour’
26.
k2ub1urulg1a1n h2a1la2h1la1r y1umurulg1a1nla2r y1aa1v2 b1yilaa2 : h2a1la2h1la1ryi
k2a2t1yinaa2
ḵuburulgan xalahlar yumurulganlar yạv bilạ : xalahlari ḵatinạ
ʻwell mixed with oil. (Lev. 7:13) With the sacrifice of his peace offerings for
thanksgiving’
27.
h2a2me2c ye1t1mye1k2nyin y1ub1ut1s1un k2a2rb1a2nyin ye2zyinyin dye2b1ye1h2aa2s1yi
k2a2t1yinaa2
xamẹc etmeḵnin yubutsun ḵarbanin ezinin debexạsi ḵatinạ
ʻhe shall bring his offering with cakes of leavened bread’

Page 239
1.
s2yik1yirlyig1yinyin s2ǝla2myimlye1ryinyin : daa2 y1ub1ut1s1un a1nda2n b1yirnyi b1a1r
šikirliginin šǝlamimlerinin : dạ yubutsun andan birni bar
ʻ(Lev. 7:14) And of such he shall offer one’
2.
k2a2rb1a2nda2n t2ǝruma2h1 h1a2gaa2 k1o2h1e2ng1ye1 ol b1yirkyiv2cyi os1ol k2a1nyin ol
s2ǝla2myimlye1rḵarbandan ṯǝrumah hagạ kōhẹnge ol birkivci osol ḵanin ol šǝlamimlerʻcake from each offering, as an offering to the LORD; it shall belong to the priest
who throws the blood of ’
3.
nyin a2na1r b1olsun : daa2 ye2t1yi dye2b1ye2h2aa2s1yinyin s2yik1yirlyig1yinyin s2ǝla2myim
nin anar bolsun : dạ eti debexạsinin šikirliginin šǝlamim
ʻthe peace offerings. (Lev. 7:15) And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offerings’
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4.
lye2ryinyin k2a2rb1a2n k1yinyindye1 a1s1a1ls1yin ol ye1zyi k1yinnyi k2a1ldyirma1s1yin
a1nda2n ~
lerinin ḵarban kininde asalsin ol ezi kinni ḵaldirmasin andan ~
ʻfor thanksgiving shall be eaten on the day of his offering; he shall not leave any of
it’
5.
y 1 1y 1
e rt e n b1yilaa2g1a1de1y2in : daa2 ye2g1ye2r niy2e1t1 y2e1mye1s1ye1 coma1rt1lyik2
b1ols1aa2
erten bilạgadẹyin : dạ eger niyẹt yẹmese comartliḵ bolsạ
ʻuntil the morning. (Lev. 7:16) But if the sacrifice of his offering is a votive
offering’
6.
dye2b1ye2h2aa2s1yi k2a2rb1a1nyinyin y1ub1ut1k2a1n k1yinyindye2 os1ol dye2b1ye1h2aa2s1yin
y 2 y y
e z in in ~
debexạsi ḵarbaninin yubutḵan kininde osol debexạsin ezinin ~
ʻor a freewill offering, it shall be eaten on the day that he offers his sacrifice,’
7.
a1s1a1ls1yin daa2 t1a1n b1yilaa2da1n ol k2a1ldyiryilg1a1n a1nda2n a1s1a1ls1yin : daa2
asalsin dạ tan bilạdan ol ḵaldirilgan andan asalsin : dạ
ʻand on the morrow what remains of it shall be eaten, (Lev. 7:17) but’
8.
ol k2a1ldyiryilg1a1n ye2t1yindye1n ol dye1b1ye1h2aa2nyin ol yicyincyi k1yindye1 ot1t1aa2
ol ḵaldirilgan etinden ol debexạnin ol icinci kinde ottạ
ʻwhat remains of the flesh of the sacrifice on the third day’
9.
k1yiv2dyiryils2yin : daa2 ye2g1ye2r a1s1a1lmaa2 a1s1a1ls1aa2 ye2t1yindye1n dye2b1ye1h2a2s1yikivdirilšin : dạ eger asalmạ asalsạ etinden debexasiʻshall be burned with fire. (Lev. 7:18) If any of the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace
offering is eaten’
10.
nyin s2ǝla2myimlye1ryinyin ol yicyincyi k1yindye2 k2a2b1ul b1olma1s1t1yi ol y1ub1ut1ub1cu
nin šǝlamimlerinin ol icinci kinde ḵabul bolmasti ol yubutubcu
ʻon the third day, he who offers it shall not be accepted, neither’
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11.
a2nyi s1a1g1yis1la1nma1s1t1yi a2na1r b1a1ny2a1t1 b1olur daa2ol caa2n ol a1s1a1v2cu
a1nda2n
ani sagislanmasti anar banyat bolur dạ ol cạn ol asavcu
ʻshall it be credited to him; rather, it shall be an abomination, and he who eats’
12.
curumun kye1t1yirs2yin : daa2 ol ye2t1 k1yi t1iy2s1ye1 b1a1r murda1r ~
curumun ketiršin : dạ ol et ki tiyse bar murdar ~
ʻof it shall bear his iniquity. (Lev. 7:19) "Flesh that touches any unclean thing’
13.
nye1rs1ye2g1ye1 a1s1a1lma1s1yin ot1t1aa2 k1yiv2dyiryils2yin daa2ol ye2t1 b1a1r a2rub1
a1s1a1s1yin
nersege asalmasin ottạ kivdirilšin dạ ol et bar arub asasin
ʻshall not be eaten; it shall be burned with fire. All who are clean may eat’
14.
y 2 1
e t : daa2 ol caa2n k1yi a1s1aa1s1aa2 ye1t1nyi kye2b1ye1h2aa2s1yinda2n ol
et : dạ ol cạn ki asạsạ etni kebexạsindan ol
ʻflesh. (Lev. 7:20) but the person who eats of the flesh of the sacrifice of’
15.
s2ǝla2myimlye1rnyin k1yi h1a2nyin daa2 murda1rlyig1yi a2nyin b1ols1aa2 a2nyin yis2t1yinye1
d aa 2
šǝlamimlernin ki hanin dạ murdarligi anin bolsạ anin ištine dạ
ʻthe LORD’s peace offerings while an uncleanness is on him,’
16.
y 1 2 2y 2y
e k s ils in ol caa2n ol ort1a1s1yinda2n ulus1la1ryinyin : daa2 caa1n k1yi
eḵšilšin ol cạn ol ortasindan uluslarinin : dạ cạn ki
ʻthat person shall be cut off from his people. (Lev. 7:21) And if any one’
17.
t1iy2s1ye1 b1a1r murda1rlyig1yinaa2 nye1ndiy2 nye1rs1e1nyin murda1rlyigyinaa2 a2da2mnyin
~
tiyse bar murdarliginạ nendiy nersẹnin murdarliginạ adamnin ~
ʻtouches an unclean thing, whether the uncleanness of man’
18.
y2e2mye1s1ye1 murda1r t1ub1a1rg1aa2 y2e2mye1s1ye1 b1a1r murda1r k2us1k2unculuk2k2aa2
d aa 2
yẹmese murdar tubargạ yẹmese bar murdar ḵusḵunculuḵḵạ dạ
ʻor an unclean beast or any unclean abomination, and’
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19.
a1s1a1s1aa2 ye1t1nyi dye2b1ye1h2aa2s1yinda2n ol s2ǝla2myimlye1rnyin k1yi h1a2nyin
da2ʼye1k2s2yils2yin
asasạ etni debexạsindan ol šǝlamimlernin ki hanin daʾeḵšilšin
ʻthen eats of the flesh of the sacrifice of the LORD’s peace offerings, that person
shall be cut off ’
20.
ol caa2n ol ulus1la1ryinda2n : daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 a1y2t1a2ol cạn ol uluslarindan : dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytaʻfrom his people." (Lev. 7:22) The LORD said to Moses’
21.
dog1a2c : s1ye1zlye1g1yin ub1ulla1ryinaa2 y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin a1y2t1a1dog1a1c h1ye2c
y1aa1v2yin
dogac : sezlegin ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin aytadogac hec yạvin
ʻ(Lev. 7:23) "Say to the people of Israel, You shall eat no fat,’
22.
y 2 1y
e g iz nyin daa2 k2ozunun daa2 ye1ck1inyin a1s1a1ma1nyiz : daa2 y1aa1v2yi
egiz nin dạ ḵozunun dạ eckinin asamaniz : dạ yạvi
ʻof ox, or sheep, or goat. (Lev. 7:24) The fat of an’
23.
k2yiryilg1a1nnyin daa2 y1aa2v2yi b1ut1a1rla1ng1a1nnyin k2yilyins1yin b1a1r yis2k1ye1
v1aa2lye2
ḵirilgannin dạ yạvi butarlangannin ḵilinsin bar iške vạle
ʻanimal that dies of itself, and the fat of one that is torn by beasts, may be put to any
other use,’
24.
a1s1a1maa1 a1s1a1ma1nyiz a2nyi : k1yi b1a1r a1s1a1v2cu y1aa1v2nyi ol t1ub1a1rda2n
asamạ asamaniz ani : ki bar asavcu yạvni ol tubardan
ʻbut on no account shall you eat it. (Lev. 7:25) For every person who eats of the fat
of an animal’
25.
k1yi y1ub1ut1s1aa2 cyins1yinda2n a2nyin ot1lu k2a2rb1a2n h1a2g1aa2 da2ʼye1k2s2yils2yin ol
caa2n
ki yubutsạ cinsindan anin otlu ḵarban hagạ daʾeḵšilšin ol cạn
ʻof which an offering by fire is made to the LORD shall be cut off’
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26.
ol a1s1a1v2cu ulus1la1ryinda2n ye2zyinyin : daa2 h1ye2c k2a1nnyi a1s1a1ma1nyiz
ol asavcu uluslarindan ezinin : dạ hec ḵanni asamaniz
ʻfrom his people. (Lev. 7:26) Moreover you shall eat no blood whatever,’
27.
b1a1r olt1urus1la1ryinyizdaa2 k2us1nun daa2 t1ub1a1rnyin : b1a1r caa1n k1yi
bar olturuslarinizdạ ḵusnun dạ tubarnin : bar cạn ki
ʻwhether of fowl or of animal, in any of your dwellings. (Lev. 7:27) Whoever’
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1.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c :
dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac :
ʻ(Lev. 17:1) And the LORD said to Moses,’
2.
s1ye1zlyeg1yin a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 daa2 ub1ulla1ryinaa2 a2nyin daa2 b1a1r ub1ulla2ryinaa2
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin
sezlegin ahărongạ dạ ubullarinạ anin dạ bar ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin
ʻ(Lev. 17:2) "Say to Aaron and his sons, and to all the people of Israel,’
3.
daa2 a1y2t1k2yin a2la1rg1aa2 budur ol sye1z k1yi b1uy1urdu h1a2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c :
dạ aytḵin alargạ budur ol sez ki buyurdu ha aytadogac :
‘----- This is the thing which the LORD has commanded.’
4.
h1a1r k1yis2yi ye2lyindye1n yiv2yinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin k1yi s1oy2s1aa2 ye2g1yiz
y2e2mye1s1ye1 k2ozu y2e1mye1s1ye1
har kiši elinden ivinin yišraʾẹlnin ki soysạ egiz yẹmese ḵozu yẹmese
ʻ(Lev. 17:3) If any man of the house of Israel kills an ox or a lamb or’
5.
y 1 1y 1 1
e ck i a v uldaa2 y2e1mye2s1ye1 k1yi s1oy2s1aa2 t1yis1k2a1rt1yin a1v1ulg1aa2 :
da2ʼye1s2yig1yinye1
ecki avuldạ yẹmese ki soysạ tisḵartin avulgạ : daʾešigine
ʻa goat in the camp, or kills it outside the camp,’
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6.
ʼo2h1e1l moʻe2dnyin k1ye1lt1yirmye2s1ye1 a2nyi y1ub1ut1maa2 k2a2rb1a2n h1a2g1aa2
a1lnyinaa2 mis2k1a2nyinyin
ʾōhẹlmoʽẹdnin keltirmese ani yubutmạ ḵarban hagạ alninạ miškaninin
ʻ(Lev. 17:4) ʽand does not bring it to the door of the tent of meeting, to offer it as a
gift to the LORD before the tabernacle’
7.
h1a2nyin k2a1n s1a1g1yis1la1nyir k1yis2yig1ye1 ol k2iy2a2s1aa1 k2a1n t1ye1k2t1yi
da2ʼye1k2s2yils2yin ol k1yis2yi ol
hanin ḵan sagislanir kišige ol ḵiyasạ ḵan teḵti daʾeḵšilšin ol kiši ol
ʻof the LORD, bloodguilt shall be imputed to that man; he has shed blood; and that
man shall be cut off’
8.
ort1a1s1yinda2n ulus1unun : a2nyin yicyin k1yi k1ye1lt1yirg1e1y2lye1r ub1ulla1ryi
ortasindan ulusunun : anin icin ki keltirgẹyler ubullari
ʻfrom among his people. (Lev. 17:5) This is to the end that the people of Israel may
bring’
9.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin os1ol dye2b1ye1h2a2la1ryin ye1zlye1ryinyin k1yi a2la1r dye2b1ye2h2aa2
y 2 1y 1 y y 1 y 2 y 1 y
e t e d il e r e zl e r i
yišraʾẹlnin osol debexalarin ezlerinin ki alar debexạ etediler ezleri
ʻtheir sacrifices which they slay’
10.
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e ol t1yiznyin da2 k1ye1lt1yirs2yinlye1r a2la1rnyi h1a2g1aa2 ye2s2yig1yinye1 ʼo2h1e1l
moʻe2dištine ol tiznin da keltiršinler alarni hagạ ešigine ʾōhẹl moʽẹdʻin the open field, that they may bring them to the LORD, to the priest at the door of
the tent of meeting,’
11.
nyin ol k1o2h1e2ng1ye2 daa2 dye2b1ye2h2aa2 ye1t1k1e1y2lye1r dye2b1ye1h2a2la1ryin
s2ǝla2myimlye1rnyin h1a2g1aa2 a2la1rnyi :
nin ol kōhẹnge dạ debexạ etkẹyler debexalarin šǝlamimlernin hagạ alarni :
ʻand slay them as sacrifices of peace offerings to the LORD;’
12.
daa2 b1yirk2s2yin ol k1o2h1e2n os1ol ol k2a1nnyi mizb1ye2a1h2yi yis2t1yinye2 h1a2nyin
dạ birḵšin ol kōhẹn osol ol ḵanni mizbeaxi ištine hanin
ʻ(Lev. 17:6) and the priest shall sprinkle the blood on the altar of the LORD’
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13.
y 2 2y 1y
e s ig indye1 ʼo2h1e1l moʻe2dnyin daa2 t1yit1ʼye1t1s2yin ol y1aa1v2nyi iy1is2yinye1 iy1
k2a2b1ulešiginde ʾōhẹl moʽẹdnin dạ titʾetšin ol yạvni iyišine iy ḵabulʻat the door of the tent of meeting, and burn the fat for a pleasing odor’
14.
luk2nun h1a2g1aa2 : daa2 dye2b1ye1h2aa2 ye1t1mye1s2yinlye1r a1rt1yik2 os1ol
dye2b1ye1h2a2la1ryin
luḵnun hagạ : dạ debexạ etmešinler artiḵ osol debexalarin
ʻto the LORD. (Lev. 17:7) So they shall no more slay their sacrifices’
15.
y 1 y 1 y y
e zl e r in in s1a1y2t1a1nla1rg1aa2 k1yi a2la1r a1zaa1dyila2r a2la1r a1rt1yinaa2 ye1myirlyik2
rye1s2yim
ezlerinin saytanlargạ ki alar azạdilar alar artinạ emirliḵ rešim
ʻfor satyrs, after whom they play the harlot.’
16.
b1ols1un b1u a2la1rg1aa2 dorla1ryi s1a1y2in : daa2 a2la1rg1aa2 a1y2t1k2yin h1a1r k1yis2yi
bolsun bu alargạ dorlari sayin : dạ alargạ aytḵin har kiši
ʻThis shall be a statute for ever to them throughout their generations. (Lev. 17:8)
"And you shall say to them, Any man’
17.
y 2 y
e l indye1n yiv2yinyin y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2ol g1a1ryip1dye1n k1yi t1yiryils1ye1
ort1a2la1ryindaa2
elinden ivinin yišraʾẹlnin dạ ol garipden ki tirilse ortalarindạ
ʻof the house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among them,’
18.
a2la1rnyin k1yi klye1s1ye1 k2yilmaa2 ʻola2h1 y2e2mye2s2ye1 dye1b1ye1h2aa2s1yin
s2ǝla2myimlye1rnyin :
alarnin ki klese ḵilmạ ʽolah yẹmeše debexạsin šǝlamimlernin :
ʻwho offers a burnt offering or sacrifice,’
19.
daa2 ye2s2yig1yinye1 ʼoh1e1l moʻe2dnyin k1ye1lt1yirmye1s1ye1 a2nyi k2yilmaa2 a2nyi
h1a2g1aa2
dạ ešigine ʾohẹl moʽẹdnin keltirmese ani ḵilmạ ani hagạ
ʻ(Lev. 17:9) and does not bring it to the door of the tent of meeting, to sacrifice it to
the LORD;’
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20.
daa2 ye1k2s2yils2yin ol k1yis2yi ol ulus1la1ryinda2n : daa2 h1a1r k1yis2yi ye2lyindye1n
dạ eḵšilšin ol kiši ol uluslarindan : dạ har kiši elinden
ʻthat man shall be cut off from his people. (Lev. 17:10) "If any man of the’
21.
y 2y y
iv in in y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2ol g1a1ryip1dye1n ol t1yiryilyiv2cyi ort1a1la1ryindaa2
a2la1rnyin
ivinin yišraʾẹlnin dạ ol garipden ol tirilivci ortalarindạ alarnin
ʻhouse of Israel or of the strangers that sojourn among them’
22.
k1yi a1s1aa1s1aa2 h1ye2c k2a1nnyi daa2 b1ye1ryimye1n h2yis1s1yimyimnyi caa2ndaa2 ol
ki asạsạ hec ḵanni dạ berimen xissimimni cạndạ ol
ʻeats any blood, I will set my face against’

Page 269
1.
a1s1a1v2cu os1ol ol k2a1nnyi daa2 ye1k2s2yit1yime1n a2nyi ort1a1s1yinda2n ulus1unun :
asavcu osol ol ḵanni dạ eḵšitimẹn ani ortasindan ulusunun :
ʻthat person who eats blood, and will cut him off from among his people.’
2.
k1yi caa2nyi ol t1ye1nnyin k2a1n yicyinye1dyi ol daa2 a2nyi me1n b1ye1rdyim s2yizg1ye1
ki cạni ol tennin ḵan icinedi ol dạ ani mẹn berdim šizge
ʻ(Lev. 17:11) For the life of the flesh is in the blood; and I have given it for you’
3.
b1yirk2mye1 ol mizb1e2a1h2 yis2t1yinye1 b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2olmaa2 caa1nla1ryinyiz yicyin
s2yiznyin k1yi
birḵme ol mizbẹax ištine bosatliḵ ḵolmạ cạnlariniz icin šiznin ki
ʻupon the altar to make atonement for your souls; for’
4.
ol k2a1n ol caa2n yicyin b1os1a1t1lyik2 k2olaa2dyi : a2nyin yicyin a1y2t1t1yim
ol ḵan ol cạn icin bosatliḵ ḵolạdi : anin icin ayttim
ʻit is the blood that makes atonement, by reason of the life. (Lev. 17:12) Therefore I
have said’
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5.
ub1ulla1ryinaa2 y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin h1ye2c caa2n s2yizdye1n a1s1a1ma1s1yin k2a1nnyi daa2ol
g1a1ryip1 ol
ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin hec cạn šizden asamasin ḵanni dạol garip ol
ʻto the people of Israel, No person among you shall eat blood, neither shall any
stranger who’
6.
t1yiryilyiv2cyi ort1aa1nyizdaa2 s2yiznyin a1s1a1maa1s1yin k2a1nnyi : daa2 h1a1r k1yis2yi
tirilivci ortạnizdạ šiznin asamạsin ḵanni : dạ har kiši
ʻsojourns among you eat blood. (Lev. 17:13) Any man’
7.
ub1ulla1ryinda2n y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2ol g1a1ryip1dye1n ol t1yiryilyiv2cyi ort1a1la1ryindaa2
ubullarindan yišraʾẹlnin dạol garipden ol tirilivci ortalarindạ
ʻalso of the people of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among them,’
8.
a2la1rnyin k1yi a1v2la1s1aa1 a1v2yin k1iy2ik2nyin y2e2mye1s1ye1 k2us1nun k1yi a1s1a1laa1dyi
da1t1ye1k2s1ye1
alarnin ki avlasạ avin kiyiḵnin yẹmese ḵusnun ki asalạdi dateḵse
ʻwho takes in hunting any beast or bird that may be eaten shall pour out’
9.
os1ol k2a1nyin a2nyin daa2 k2a1p1laa1s1yin a2nyi t1op1ra1k2 b1yilaa2 : k1yi caa2nyi b1a1r
osol ḵanin anin dạ ḵaplạsin ani topraḵ bilạ : ki cạni bar
ʻits blood and cover it with dust. (Lev. 17:14) "For the life of every’
10.
t1ye1nnyin k2a1nyi a2nyin caa2nyi yicyinye1dyi ol daa2 a1y2t1t1yim ub1ulla1ryinaa2
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin
tennin ḵani anin cạni icinedi ol dạ ayttim ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin
ʻcreature is the blood of it; therefore I have said to the people of Israel,’
11.
k2a1nyin h1ye2c t1ye1nnyin a1s1a1ma1nyiz k1yi caa2nyi b1a1r t1ye1nnyin k2a1nyidyi a2nyin ol
b1a1r
ḵanin hec tennin asamaniz ki cạni bar tennin ḵanidi anin ol bar
ʻYou shall not eat the blood of any creature, for the life of every creature is its
blood;’
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12.
a2s1a1v2cula2r a2nyi ye1k2s2yilyir : daa2 h1ye2c caa2n k1yi a1s1aa1s1aa2 k2yiryilg1a1nnyi
asavcular ani eḵšilir : dạ hec cạn ki asạsạ ḵirilganni
ʻwhoever eats it shall be cut off. (Lev. 17:15) And every person that eats what dies
of itself’
13.
y2e2mye2s1ye1 b1ut1a1rla1ng1a1nnyi y2e1rlyidye1 y2e1mye2s1ye1 g1a1ryip1dye2 daa2
y1ub1s1un os1ol
yẹmese butarlanganni yẹrlide yẹmese garipde dạ yubsun osol
ʻor what is torn by beasts, whether he is a native or a sojourner, shall wash’
14.
up1ra1k2la1ryin daa2 y1ub1s1un g1up1un s1ub1la2r b1yilaa2 daa2 murda1r b1ols1un ol
y
ing1yirupraḵlarin dạ yubsun gupun sublar bilạ dạ murdar bolsun ol ingirʻhis clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the evening;’
15.
g1ye2d2y2in daa2 a2ryinyir : da2ʼye2g1ye2r y1ub1ma1s1aa1 up1ra1k2la1ryin daa2 g1up1un
gedyin dạ arinir : daʾeger yubmasạ upraḵlarin dạ gupun
ʻthen he shall be clean. (Lev. 17:16) But if he does not wash them or bathe his
flesh,’
16.
y1ub1ma1s1aa1 daa2 k1ye1t1yirs2yin curumun :
yubmasạ dạ ketiršin curumun :
ʻhe shall bear his iniquity."’
17.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : s1ye1zlye1g1yin ub1ulla1ryinaa2
dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac : sezlegin ubullarinạ
ʻ(Lev. 18:1) And the LORD said to Moses, (Lev. 18:2) "Say to the people’
18.
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin daa2 a1y2t1k2yin a2la1rg1aa2 me1nme1n h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin :
yišraʾẹlnin dạ aytḵin alargạ mẹnmẹn ha tẹnriniz šiznin :
ʻof Israel, I am the LORD your God.’
19.
y 2y
is i k1yib1yik2 y2e2ryinyin micryinyin k1yi olt1urdunuz a1ndaa2 k2yilma1nyiz da2ʼyis2yi
iši kibiḵ yẹrinin micrinin ki olturdunuz andạ ḵilmaniz daʾiši
ʻ(Lev. 18:3) You shall not do as they do in the land of Egypt, where you dwelt, and
you shall not do’
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20.
k1yib1yik2 y2e2ryinyin k1na2ʻa1nnyin k1yi me1n k1ye1lt1yirye1mye1n s2yiznyi a2ryi
k2yilma1nyiz daa2 rye2s2yimkibiḵ yẹrinin knaʽannin ki mẹn keltiremen šizni ari ḵilmaniz dạ rešimʻas they do in the land of Canaan, to which I am bringing you. You shall not’
21.
lye2ryi b1yilaa2 a2la1rnyin y2iryimye1nyiz : os1ol t1ye2rye2lye1ryimnyi k2yilyinyiz daa2os1ol
leri bilạ alarnin yirimeniz : osol terelerimni ḵiliniz dạosol
ʻwalk in their statutes. (Lev. 18:4) You shall do my ordinances and’
22.
rye2s2yimlye1ryimnyi s1a1k2la1nyiz y2iryimye1 a2la1r b1yilaa2 me1nme1n h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz
s2yiznyin :
rešimlerimni saḵlaniz yirime alar bilạ mẹnmẹn ha tẹnriniz šiznin :
ʻkeep my statutes and walk in them. I am the LORD your God.’
23.
daa s1a1k2la1nyiz os1ol re2s2yimlye1ryimnyi daa2os1ol t1ye2rye1lye2ryimnyi k1yik2yils1aa2
dạ saḵlaniz osol rešimlerimni dạ osol terelerimni kiḵilsạ
ʻ(Lev. 18:5) You shall therefore keep my statutes and my ordinances, by doing’
24.
a2la1rnyi ol a2da2m daa2 t1yiryi b1olur a2la1r yicyin b1u duny2aa2daa2 daa2 ʻola2m
alarni ol adam dạ tiri bolur alar icin bu dunyạdạ dạ ʽolam
ʻwhich a man shall live: -----’
25.
h1a1b1aa2daa2 me1nme1n h1a2 ol b1ye2ryiv2cyi y1a1h2s1yi y1aa1l k2ulla1ryimaa2 ol
y
ina2mlyila1rg1aa2
habạdạ mẹnmẹn ha ol berivci yaxsi yạl ḵullarimạ ol inamlilargạ
ʻ----- I am the LORD. -----’
26.
a1lnyimdaa2 me1nyim : h1a1r k1yis2yi h1ye2c y1ub1ug1unaa2 g1up1unun k2a1y2s1yila1ryi
alnimdạ menim : har kiši hec yubugunạ gupunun ḵaysilari
ʻ----- (Lev. 18:6) "None of you shall approach any one near of kin’
27.
y y
ic in zyinh1a1rla1y2me1n y1ub1uma1nyiz a1s1k2a1rt1maa1 a1y2ip1nyi me1nme1n h1a2 :
icin zinharlaymẹn yubumaniz asḵartmạ ayipni mẹnmẹn ha :
ʻ----- to him to uncover nakedness. I am the LORD.’
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Page 270
1.
a1y2ip1yin a1t1a1nnyin daa2 a1y2ip1yin a1na1nnyin a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1na1ndyi ol
ayipin atannin dạ ayipin anannin asḵartmagin anandi ol
ʻ(Lev. 18:7) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father, which is the
nakedness of your mother; she is your mother,’
2.
a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1y2ip1yin a2nyin : a1y2ip1yin k2a1t1yinyinyin a1t1a1nnyin a1s1k2a1rt1asḵartmagin ayipin anin : ayipin ḵatininin atannin asḵartʻyou shall not uncover her nakedness. (Lev. 18:8) You shall not uncover the
nakedness of your father's wife;’
3.
ma1g1yin a1y2ip1yidyi a1t1a1nnyin ol : a1y2ip1yin t1ub1dug1unnun k2yizyinyin a1t1a1nnyin
magin ayipidi atannin ol : ayipin tubdugunnun ḵizinin atannin
ʻit is your father's nakedness. (Lev. 18:9) You shall not uncover the nakedness of
your sister, the daughter of your father’
4.
y2e1mye1s1ye1 k2yizyinyin a1na1nnyin t1ub1g1aa1nyi yiv1nyin k2a1y2s1yi t1ub1duruldu
a2rub1yẹmese ḵizinin anannin tubgạni ivnin ḵaysi tubduruldu arubʻor the daughter of your mother, whether born at home’
5.
luk2 b1yilaa2 y2e2mye2s1ye1 t1ub1g1aa1nyi t1yis1k2a1ryinyin k2a1y2s1yi t1ub1duruldu
y1aa2ra1ma1s1lyik2
luḵ bilạ yẹmese tubgạni tisḵarinin ḵaysi tubduruldu yạramasliḵ
ʻor born abroad. -----’
6.
b1yilaa2 a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1y2ip1yin a2nyin : a1y2ipyin k2yizyinyin ub1lunnun
y2e2mye1s1ye1
bilạ asḵartmagin ayipin anin : ayipin ḵizinin ublunnun yẹmese
ʻ----- (Lev. 18:10) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your son's daughter or’
7.
k2yizyinyin k2yizyinnyin a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1y2ip1lye1ryin a2la1rnyin k1yi a1y2ip1yindyi
s1e1nyin a2la1r :
ḵizinin ḵizinnin asḵartmagin ayiplerin alarnin ki ayipindi sẹnin alar :
ʻof your daughter's daughter, for their nakedness is your own nakedness.’
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8.
a1y2ip1yin k2yizyinyin k2a1t1yinyinyin a1t1a1nnyin t1ub1durg1a1nyi a1t1a1nnyin
t1ub1dug1undu
ayipin ḵizinin ḵatininin atannin tubdurgani atannin tubdugundu
ʻ(Lev. 18:11) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father's wife's daughter,’
9.
s1e1nyin ol a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1y2ip1yin a2nyin : a1y2ipyin t1ub1dug1unun a1t1a1nnyin
sẹnin ol asḵartmagin ayipin anin : ayipin tubdugunun atannin
ʻbegotten by your father, since she is your sister. (Lev. 18:12) You shall not uncover
the nakedness of your father's sister;’
10.
a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin k1yi y1ub1ug1udu a1t1a1nnyin ol : a1y2ip1yin t1ub1dug1unun
asḵartmagin ki yubugudu atannin ol : ayipin tubdugunun
ʻshe is your father's near kinswoman. (Lev. 18:13) You shall not uncover the
nakedness’
11.
a1na1nnyin a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin k1yi y1ub1ug1udu a1na1nnyin ol : a1y2ip1yin k2a1ryindaa1anannin asḵartmagin ki yubugudu anannin ol : ayipin ḵarindạʻof your mother's sister, for she is your mother's near kinswoman. (Lev. 18:14) You
shall not uncover the nakedness’
12.
s1yinyin a1t1a1nnyin a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin k2a1t1yinyinaa2 a2nyin y1ub1uma1g1yin k1yi
t1ye2t1ye1ndyi s1e1nyin ol :
sinin atannin asḵartmagin ḵatininạ anin yubumagin ki tetendi sẹnin ol :
ʻof your father's brother, that is, you shall not approach his wife; she is your aunt.’
13.
a1y2ip1yin k1ye2lyinyinnyin a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin k2a1t1yinyidyi ub1lunnun ol a2nyin
ayipin kelininnin asḵartmagin ḵatinidi ublunnun ol anin
ʻ(Lev. 18:15) You shall not uncover the nakedness of your daughter-in-law; she is
your son's wife,’
14.
y y
ic in a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1y2ip1yin a2nyin : a1y2ip1yin k2a1t1yinyinyin
k2a1ryinda1s1yinnyin
icin asḵartmagin ayipin anin : ayipin ḵatininin ḵarindasinnin
ʻyou shall not uncover her nakedness. (Lev. 18:16) You shall not uncover the
nakedness of your brother's wife;’
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15.
a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin a1y2ip1yidyi k2a1ryinda1s1yinnyin ol : a1y2ip1yin k2a1t1yinnyin daa2
asḵartmagin ayipidi ḵarindasinnin ol : ayipin ḵatinnin dạ
ʻshe is your brother's nakedness. (Lev. 18:17) You shall not uncover the nakedness
of a woman and’
16.
k2yizyinyin a1s1k2a1rt1ma1g1yin os1ol k2yizyin ub1lunun daa2os1ol k2yizyin k2yizyinyin
a1lma1g1yin
ḵizinin asḵartmagin osol ḵizin ublunun dạ osol ḵizin ḵizinin almagin
ʻof her daughter, and you shall not take her son's daughter or her daughter's
daughter’
17.
a1s1k2a1rt1maa1 a1y2ip1yin a2nyin y1ub1ug1udu a2nyin a2la1r y2e1rye1ncyi yis2t1yi ol :
asḵartmạ ayipin anin yubugudu anin alar yẹrenci išti ol :
ʻto uncover her nakedness; they are your near kinswomen; it is wickedness.’
18.
daa2 k2a1t1yinnyi t1ub1dug1u b1yilaa2 a1lma1g1yin k1ye1lyindye1s1lyik2 ye1t1mye1 ~
da ḵatinni tubdugu bila almagin kelindesliḵ etme ~
ʻ(Lev. 18:18) And you shall not take a woman as a rival wife to her sister,’
19.
a1s1k2a1rt1maa2 a1y2ip1yin a2nyin a2nyin k2a1t1yinaa2 t1yirlyik2lye1ryindye1 a2nyin : daa2
asḵartmạ ayipin anin anin ḵatinạ tirliḵlerinde anin : dạ
ʻuncovering her nakedness while her sister is yet alive.’
20.
k2a1t1ying1aa2 yig1yis1lyig1yindaa2 murda1rlyig1yinyin a2nyin y1ub1uma1g1yin
a1s1k2a1rt1maa2 os1ol
ḵatingạ igisligindạ murdarliginin anin yubumagin asḵartmạ osol
ʻ(Lev. 18:19) "You shall not approach a woman to uncover her nakedness’
21.
a1y2ip1yin a2nyin : daa2 k2a1t1yinyinaa2 dos1t1unnun b1ye1rmye1g1yin y1aa1t1ub1unnu
ayipin anin : dạ ḵatininạ dostunnun bermegin yạtubunnu
ʻwhile she is in her menstrual uncleanness. (Lev. 18:20) And you shall not lie
carnally with your neighbor's wife,’
22.
urluk2k2aa2 murda2r b1olunmaa2 a2nyin b1yilaa2 : daa2 urlug1unda2n
urluḵḵạ murdar bolunmạ anin bilạ : dạ urlugundan
ʻand defile yourself with her. (Lev. 18:21) You shall not give any of your children’
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23.
y 2 y
e z innyin b1ye1rmye1g1yin a1s1yirmaa2 mole1k1 yindye1lye1doga2n a1b1a1k2k2aa2 daa2
y2e1ng1yil
ezinnin bermegin asirmạ molẹk indeledogan abaḵḵạ dạ yẹngil
ʻto devote them by fire to Molech, -----’
24.
y 1 1 y 1 1y
e t m e g in os1ol s2e2myin t1e1nryinnyin me1nme1n h1a2 : daa2 os1ol ye1rk1ye1k2
etmegin osol šẹmin tẹnrinnin mẹnmẹn ha : dạ osol erkeḵ
ʻand so profane the name of your God: I am the LORD. (Lev. 18:22) You shall not’
25.
b1yilaa2 y2a1t1ma1g1yin y1aa2t1ub1la1ryin k2a1t1yinnyin y2e2rye1ncyi yis2t1yi ol : daa2
bilạ yatmagin yạtublarin ḵatinnin yẹrenci išti ol : dạ
ʻlie with a male as with a woman; it is an abomination. (Lev. 18:23) And’
26.
h1ye2c t1ub1a1rdaa2 b1ye1rmye1g1yin y1aa2t1ub1unnu murda1r b1olunmaa2 a2nyin b1yilaa2
d aa 2
hec tubardạ bermegin yạtubunnu murdar bolunmạ anin bilạ dạ
ʻyou shall not lie with any beast and defile yourself with it,’
27.
k2a1t1yin t1urma1s1yin a1lnyindaa2 t1ub1a1rnyin k2os1ulmaa2 a2nyin b1yilaa2
b1olg1a1nyis1lyi yis2t1yi
ḵatin turmasin alnindạ tubarnin ḵosulmạ anin bilạ bolganisli išti
ʻneither shall any woman give herself to a beast to lie with it: it is perversion.’

Page 271
1.
ol : murda2r b1olunma1nyiz b1a1r b1ula1r b1yilaa2 k1yi b1a1r b1u y2e2rye1ncyi yis1lye1r
ol : murdar bolunmaniz bar bular bilạ ki bar bu yẹrenci isler
ʻ(Lev. 18:24) "Do not defile yourselves by any of these things,’
2.
b1yilaa2 murda1r b1olundula2r ol h2a1nlyik2la1r k1yi me1n s2yirye1mye1n a1lnyinyizda2n
s2yiznyin :
bilạ murdar bolundular ol xanliḵlar ki mẹn širemen alninizdan šiznin :
ʻfor by all these the nations I am casting out before you defiled themselves;’
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3.
daa2 murda1r b1olundu ol y2e2r daa2 s1a1g1yindyim g1yinye1h2yin a2nyin ol y1aa2zyik2
dạ murdar bolundu ol yẹr dạ sagindim ginexin anin ol yạziḵ
ʻ(Lev. 18:25) and the land became defiled, so that I punished its iniquity,’
4.
y y
ic in a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 daa2 k2us1t1u ol y2e1r os1ol olt1urub1cula1ryin e2zyinyin :
icin anin ištine dạ ḵustu ol yẹr osol olturubcularin ezinin :
ʻand the land vomited out its inhabitants.’
5.
daa2 s1a1kla1nyiz os1ol rye2s2yimlye1ryimnyi daa2os1ol t1ye2rye2lye1ryimnyi s2yiz ulus1um
dạ saklaniz osol rešimlerimni dạ osol terelerimni šiz ulusum
ʻ(Lev. 18:26) But you shall keep my statutes and my ordinances -----’
6.
daa2 k2yilma1nyiz b1a1r ol y2e2rye1ncyi ol yis1lye1rdye1n ol us1p1ula1rda2n ol y2e1rlyi daa2
dạ ḵilmaniz bar ol yẹrenci ol islerden ol uspulardan ol yẹrli dạ
ʻand do none of these abominations, either the native or’
7.
ol g1a1ryip1 ol t1yiryilyib1cyi ort1a1nyizdaa2 s2yiznyin : k1yi os1ol b1a1r ol
ol garip ol tirilibci ortanizdạ šiznin : ki osol bar ol
ʻthe stranger who sojourns among you (Lev. 18:27) (for all of these’
8.
y2e2rye1ncyi yis1lye1rnyi ol us1p1ula1rnyi k2yildyila2r ye2lyi ol y2e1rnyin k1yi s2yizdye1n
yẹrenci islerni ol uspularni ḵildilar eli ol yẹrnin ki šizden
ʻabominations the men of the land did, who were before you,’
9.
b1urun daa2 murda2r b1olundu ol y2e2r : daa2 k2us1ma1s1yin s2yiznyi ol y2e1r
burun dạ murdar bolundu ol yẹr : dạ ḵusmasin šizni ol yẹr
ʻso that the land became defiled); (Lev. 18:28) lest the land vomit you out,’
10.
murda1r ye1t1k1ye2nyinyizdye1 a2nyi a2la1y2 k1yi ne2cyik2 k2us1aa1dyi os1ol ol
h2a1nlyik2nyi
murdar etkeninizde ani alay ki nẹciḵ ḵusạdi osol ol xanliḵni
ʻwhen you defile it, as it vomited out the nation’
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11.
k1yi a1lnyinyizdaa2 s2yiznyin k1yi s2yiz mye2rye1s1le1y2s2yiz y2e1rlye1ryin a2la1rnyin : k1yi
b1a1r k1yim
ki alninizdạ šiznin ki šiz mereslẹyšiz yẹrlerin alarnin : ki bar kim
ʻthat was before you. ----- (Lev. 18:29) For whoever’
12.
k1yi k2yils1aa2 b1a1r ol y2e1rye1ncyi yis1lye1rdye1n ol us1p1ula1rda2n daa2
y 1 2 2y 2y
e k s ils inlye1r
ki ḵilsạ bar ol yẹrenci islerden ol uspulardan dạ eḵšilšinler
ʻshall do any of these abominations, the persons’
13.
ol caa2nla2r ol k2yilub1cula1r ort1a1s1yinda2n ulus1la1ryinyin k1yi ol b1ye2t2 dyin
ol cạnlar ol ḵilubcular ortasindan uluslarinin ki ol beṯ din
ʻthat do them shall be cut off from among their people. -----’
14.
y 2
e c a1lg1a1y2la2r a2la1rda2n : daa2 s1a1k2laa1nyiz os1ol s1a1k2la1b1umnu daa2
ec algaylar alardan : dạ saḵlạniz osol saḵlabumnu dạ
ʻ----- (Lev. 18:30) So keep my charge’
15.
s1a1k2la1nyinyiz k2yilma1s1k2aa2 rye2s2yimlye1ryindye1n ol y2e2rye1ncyi yis1lye1rnyin k1yi
k2yilyindyila2r
saḵlaniniz ḵilmasḵạ rešimlerinden ol yẹrenci islernin ki ḵilindilar
ʻnever to practice any of these abominable customs which were practiced’
16.
b1urun s2yizdye1n daa2 murda2r b1olunma1nyiz a2la1r b1yilaa2 me1nme1n h1a2
t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin :
burun šizden dạ murdar bolunmaniz alar bilạ mẹnmẹn ha tẹnriniz šiznin :
‘before you, and never to defile yourselves by them: I am the LORD your God."’

Deuteronomy
Page 393
1.
b1ula1rdyila2r ol s1ye1zlye1r k1yi s1ye1zlye1dyi mo2s2e1h1 b1a1r y1is2ra2ʼe2lg1ye1
k1ye2cyiv2yindye1
bulardilar ol sezler ki sezledi mōšẹh bar yišraʾẹlge kecivinde
ʻ(Deut. 1:1) These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel beyond’
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2.
ol y1a1rde2nnyin midb1a2rdaa2 y2ilg1a1lyik2t1aa2 daa2 y2ig1yit1lye1dyi a2la1rnyi
ol yardẹnnin midbardạ yilgaliḵtạ dạ yigitledi alarni
ʻthe Jordan in the wilderness, ------ʼ
3.
a2nyin yicyin k1yi y1aa2zyik2lyi b1oldula2r t1oh2t1a1g1a1nla1ryindaa2 midb1a2ryindaa2
y1a1ms1up1nun da2ʼa2nyin yicyin
anin icin ki yạziḵli boldular toxtaganlarindạ midbarindạ yamsupnun daʾanin icin
ʻ----- in the Arabah over against Suph,’
4.
k1yi ca1y2na1v2 s1ye1zlye1dyilye2r p1aa2ra2ndaa2 ma1n yicyin daa h2a3ce2rot2t1aa2
k1yiv2yirdye1ndyilye1r ye1t1
ki caynav sezlediler pạrandạ man icin dạ xăcẹroṯtạ kivirdendiler et
ʻ----- between Paran and Tophel, Laban, Hazeroth, and Di'-zahab. -----ʼ
5.
y y
ic in daa2 a2nyin yicyin k1yi k2yildyila2r a1lt1yin b1uzob1 : on b1yir k1yinlyik2
icin dạ anin icin ki ḵildilar altin buzob : on bir kinliḵ
ʻ----- (Deut. 1:2) It is eleven days'’
6.
y 2 y
e d i y1ol h2ore2b1dye2n y1olu b1yilaa2 t1a1v2yinyin s2e2ʻyirnyin k2a2de2s2
b1a1rne2ʻa1g1aa2de1y2in daa2ol t1e1nryi
edi yol xorẹbden yolu bilạ tavinin šẹʽirnin ḵadẹš barnẹʽagạdẹyin dạol tẹnri
ʻjourney from Horeb by the way of Mount Seir to Kadeshbarnea. -----ʼ
7.
b1olus1t1u a2la1rg1aa2 yic k1ying1ye1 k1ye1lmye1 a1ryig1ye1de2y2in ne1cyik2t1ye1
ca1h2t1la1t1maa2 k1ye1lmye1k2bolustu alargạ ic kinge kelme arigedẹyin nẹciḵte caxtlatmạ kelmeḵʻ-----ʼ
8.
lye1ryin a2la1rnyin ol a2zyiz y2e1rg1ye1 : daa2 ye2dyi k2yirk2yincyi y2ildaa2 on
lerin alarnin ol aziz yẹrge : dạ edi ḵirḵinci yildạ on
ʻ----- (Deut. 1:3) And in the fortieth year,’
9.
b1yiryincyi a2y2daa2 b1urung1u k1yinyindye1 a1y2nyin s1ye1zlye1dyi mo2s2e1h1
ub1ulla1ryinaa2 y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin
birinci aydạ burungu kininde aynin sezledi mōšẹh ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin
ʻon the first day of the eleventh month, Moses spoke to the people of Israel’
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10.
b1a1rcaa2 ne2cyik2 k1yi b1uy1urdu h1a2 a2na1r a1y2t1maa2 a2la1rg1aa2 :
v2a1t1k2a1nyinda2n~
barcạ nẹciḵ ki buyurdu ha anar aytmạ alargạ : vatḵanindan ~
ʻaccording to all that the LORD had given him in commandment to them, (Deut.
1:4) after’
11.
s1ort1un os1ol s1yih2onnu me1le1k1yin ol e3moryinyin k1yi olt1ururye2dyi h2e1s2b1ondaa2
sortun osol sixonnu mẹlẹkin ol ěmorinin ki oltururedi xẹšbondạ
ʻhe had defeated Sihon the king of the Amorites, who lived in Heshbon,’
12.
daa2os1ol ʻog1nu me1le1k1yin ol b1a2s2a2nnyin k1yi olt1ururye2dyi ʻa1s2t2a2rot2t1aa2
e1dre2ʻyidạosol ʽognu mẹlẹkin ol bašannin ki oltururedi ʽašṯaroṯtạ ẹdrẹʽiʻand Og the king of Bashan, who lived in Ashtaroth and in Edrei.’
13.
dye1 : k1ye2cyiv2yindye1 ol y1a1rde2nnyin y2e1ryindye1 moʼa2b1nyin k1yiv2yillye1ndyi
de : kecivinde ol yardẹnnin yẹrinde moʾabnin kivillendi
‘(Deut. 1:5) Beyond the Jordan, in the land of Moab,’
14.
mo2s2e1h1 daa2 b1a1s1la1dyi b1ye1lg1yirt1mye1 os1ol ol t2orah1nyi ol us1p1u
a1y2t1a2dog1a2c :
mōšẹh dạ basladi belgirtme osol ol ṯorahni ol uspu aytadogac:
‘Moses undertook to explain this law, saying,’
15.
h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin s1ye1zlye1dyi b1yizg1ye1 h2ore2b1dye2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c
y2e2t1ye2r s2yizg1ye1
ha tenrimiz biznin sezledi bizge xorẹbde aytadogac yẹter šizge
‘(Deut. 1:6) "The LORD our God said to us in Horeb, `You have stayed long’
16.
olt1urmaa2 t1a1v2daa2 ol us1p1u : k2a1y2iryilyinyiz daa2 k1ye2cyinyiz ye2zyinyizg1ye1
olturmạ tavdạ ol uspu : ḵayiriliniz dạ keciniz ezinizge
‘enough at this mountain; (Deut. 1:7) turn and take your journey,’
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17.
daa2 k1ye2lyinyiz t1a1v2yinaa2 ol e3moryinyin daa2 b1a1r k2ons1ula2ryinaa2 a2nyin
y2ilg1a1lyik2t1aa2
dạ keliniz tavinạ ol ěmorinin dạ bar ḵonsularinạ anin yilgaliḵtạ
‘and go to the hill country of the Amorites, and to all their neighbors in the Arabah,’
18.
t1a1v2daa2 daa2 s2p1e2la2h1daa2 daa2 t1yis2lyik2t1ye2 daa2 b1oh1ozundaa2 ol t1ye1ng1yiznyin
y2e2ryinye2
tavdạ dạ špelahdạ dạ tišliḵte dạ bohozundạ ol tengiznin yẹrine
‘in the hill country and in the lowland, and in the Negeb, and by the seacoast,’
19.
ol k1na1ʻa1nlyi ulus1nun daa2ol lǝb1a2nonnun ol ullu ye2zye1ng1ye2de1y2in
y 2 y 1 y y 1 1 2
e z e n in e de y in
ol knaʽanli ulusnun dạ ol lǝbanonnun ol ullu ezengedẹyin ezeninedẹyin
‘the land of the Canaanites, and Lebanon, as far as the great river, the river’
20.
p1ǝra2t2nyin : k1ye1r b1ye1rdyim a1lnyinyizdaa2 s2yiznyin os1ol ol y2e1rnyi k1ye2lyinyiz
d aa 2
pǝraṯnin : ker berdim alninizdạ šiznin osol ol yẹrni keliniz dạ
‘Euphrates. (Deut. 1:8) Behold, I have set the land before you; go in and’
21.
mye2rye1s1lye1nyiz os1ol ol y2e1rnyi k1yi a1nt1ye1t1t1yi h1a2 a1t1a1la1ryinyizg1aa2 s2yiznyin
a1b1ra2h1a2mg1aa2
meresleniz osol ol yẹrni ki antetti ha atalarinizgạ šiznin abrahamgạ
‘take possession of the land which the LORD swore to your fathers, to Abraham,’
22.
y1ich2a2k2k2aa2 daa2 y1a1ʻa3k2o2b1g1aa2 b1ye1rmye1 a2la1rg1aa2 daa2urluk2la1ryinaa2
a2la1rnyin a2la1rda2n
yicxaḵḵạ dạ yaʽăḵōbgạ berme alargạ dạurluḵlarinạ alarnin alardan
‘to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give to them and to their descendants after them.'’

Page 394
1.
s1ort1un : da2ʼa1y2t1t1yim s2yizg1ye1 ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol a1y2t1a1dog1a2c
sortun : daʾayttim šizge ol vaxttạ ol aytadogac
‘(Deut. 1:9) "At that time I said to you,’
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2.
b1ola1lma1me1n y2a1lg1yiz ye2zyim cyida2maa2 s2yiznyi : h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin
a1rt1t1yirdyi
bolalmamẹn yalgiz ezim cidamạ šizni : ha tẹnriniz šiznin arttirdi
‘`I am not able alone to bear you; (Deut. 1:10) the LORD your God has multiplied’
3.
s2yiznyi daa2 munaa2 s2yiz b1yig1yin y1olduzla1ryi k1yib1yik2 ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin
k1e1p1lyik2k1ye1 :
šizni dạ munạ šiz bigin yolduzlari kibiḵ ol keḵlernin kẹpliḵke :
‘you, and behold, you are this day as the stars of heaven for multitude.’
4.
a3do2na2y1 t1e1nryis2yi a1t1a1la1ryinyiznyin a1rt1t1yirg1a1y2 s2yiznyin yis2t1yinye1 ne2cyik2
b1a1rs2yiz h1a2lyig1yinye1
ădōnay tẹnriši atalariniznin arttirgay šiznin ištine nẹciḵ baršiz haligine
‘(Deut. 1:11) May the LORD, the God of your fathers,’
5.
k1yi a1rt1k2a1y2s2yiz h1aa2nuz a1rt1yik2 myin k1ye2rye1t1lye1r daa2 a1lg1yis1la1g1a1y2
s2yiznyi k1yi ne2cyik2
ki artḵayšiz hạnuz artiḵ min keretler dạ algislagay šizni ki nẹciḵ
‘make you a thousand times as many as you are, and bless you, as’
6.
s1ye1zlye1dyi s2yizg1ye1 : ne2cyik2 cyida1y2aa1lyime1n y2a1lg1yiz ye2zyim
a1v2a1ra1lyigyinyiznyi daa2
sezledi šizge : nẹciḵ cidayạlimẹn yalgiz ezim avaraliginizni dạ
‘he has promised you! (Deut. 1:12) How can I bear alone the weight and’
7.
y 1y y
ig in iznyi daa2 t1a1la1s1yinyiznyi : b1ye2ryinyiz ye2zyinyizg1ye2 ye2rye1nlye1r us1lula2r
d aa 2
iginizni dạ talasinizni : beriniz ezinizge erenler uslular dạ
‘burden of you and your strife? (Deut. 1:13) Choose wise,’
8.
a2k2yillyila1r daa2 b1yilying1ye1nlye1r s2e1b1e1t1lye1ryinyiz s1a1y2in daa2 k2oy2aa1y2im
a2la1rnyi a1g1a1ra1k2la1r s2yizyin
aḵillilar dạ bilingenler šẹbẹtleriniz sayin dạ ḵoyạyim alarni agaraḵlar šizin
‘understanding, and experienced men, according to your tribes, and I will appoint
them as your heads.'’
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9.
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e : daa2 k2a2rub1 b1ye1rdyinyiz ma2naa2 daa2 a1y2t1t1yinyiz y1a1h2s1yidyi ol
ištine : dạ ḵarub berdiniz manạ dạ ayttiniz yaxsidi ol
‘(Deut. 1:14) And you answered me, `The thing that you have spoken is good’
10.
s1ye1z k1yi s1ye1zlye1dyin k2yilmaa2 : daa2 a1ldyim os1ol a1g1a1ra1k2la1ryin
s2e1b1e1tlye1ryinyiznyin
sez ki sezledin ḵilmạ : dạ aldim osol agaraḵlarin šẹbẹtleriniznin
‘----- for us to do.' (Deut. 1:15) So I took the heads of your tribes,’
11.
y 2 y 1 y 1
e r e nl e r us1lula2r daa2 b1yilying1ye1nlye1r y1a1h2s1yi yis1lye1ryi b1yilaa2 daa2
k2oy2dum a2la1rnyi
erenler uslular dạ bilingenler yaxsi isleri bilạ dạ ḵoydum alarni
‘wise and experienced men, ----- and set them’
12.
a1g1a1ra1k2la2r s2yiznyin yis2t1yinye1 a1g1a1ra1k2la1ryin myinlye1rnyin daa2
a1g1a1ra1k2la1ryin yizlye1rnyin daa2
agaraḵlar šiznin ištine agaraḵlarin minlernin dạ agaraḵlarin izlernin dạ
‘as heads over you, commanders of thousands, commanders of hundreds,’
13.
a1g1a1ra1k2la1ryin ye1nlyilye1rnyin daa2 a1g1a1ra1k2la1ryin onla1rnyin daa2
t1a1y2a1k2cyila2r s2e1b1e1t1lye1ryinyiz
agaraḵlarin enlilernin dạ agaraḵlarin onlarnin dạ tayaḵcilar šẹbẹtleriniz
‘commanders of fifties, commanders of tens, and officers, throughout your tribes.’
14.
s1a1y2in : daa2 zyinh1a2rla1dyim os1ol t1ye2rye2cyilye1ryinyizg1ye1 a1y2t1a2dog1a2c ol
v2a1h2t1sayin : dạ zinharladim osol terecilerinizge aytadogac ol vaxt‘(Deut. 1:16) And I charged your judges at that time,’
15.
t1aa2 ol t1yinla1maa2 y1a1h2s1yi a1ra1s1yinaa2 k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinyiznyin daa2 t1ye2rye2
y 2 1y y
e t in iz ra1s1t1tạ ol tinlamạ yaxsi arasinạ ḵarindaslariniznin dạ tere etiniz rast‘`Hear the cases between your brethren, and judge righteously’
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16.
lyik2 b1yilaa2 a2raa2s1yinaa2 k1yis2yinyin da2ʼa1raa1s1yinaa2 k2a1ryinda1s1yinyin a2nyin daa2
a1ra1s1yinaa2 g1a1ryip1yinyin
liḵ bilạ arạsinạ kišinin da’arạsinạ ḵarindasinin anin dạ arasinạ garipinin
‘between a man and his brother or the alien’
17.
a2nyin ol t1yiryilyiv2cyi a2nyin k2a1t1yinaa2 : yiz ye1t1mye1nyiz yizlye1rg1ye1 t1ye2rye2dye1
anin ol tirilivci anin ḵatinạ : iz etmeniz izlerge terede
‘that is ----- with him. (Deut. 1:17) You shall not be partial in judgment;’
18.
ne2cyik2 k1yicyinyi a2la1y2 ullunu t1yinla1nyiz k2ork2maa1nyiz a1lnyinda2n k1yis2yinyin
k1yi ol t1ye2rye2
nẹciḵ kicini alay ullunu tinlaniz ḵorḵmạniz alnindan kišinin ki ol tere
‘you shall hear the small and the great alike; you shall not be afraid of the face of
man, for the judgment’
19.
t1e1nryinyindyi ol daa2ol s1ye1z k2a1y2s1yi k2a1t1yi b1ols1aa2 s2yizdye1n y1ub1ut1unuz
ma2naa2 daa2
tẹnrinindi ol dạ ol sez ḵaysi ḵati bolsạ šizden yubutunuz manạ dạ
‘is God's; and the case that is too hard for you, you shall bring to me, and’
20.
a1nla1rme1n a2nyi : daa2 zyinh1a1rla1dyim s2yizg1ye1 ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol os1ol b1a1r
anlarmẹn ani : dạ zinharladim šizge ol vaxttạ ol osol bar
‘I will hear it.' (Deut. 1:18) And I commanded you at that time all the’
21.
ol yis1lye1rnyi k1yi k2yilg1a1y2s2yiz a2zyiz t2ora2h1g1aa2 k1ye2rye2 : daa2 k1ye1ct1yik2
ol islerni ki ḵilgayšiz aziz ṯorahgạ kere : dạ kectiḵ
‘things that you should do. ----- (Deut. 1:19) "And we set out’
22.
h2ore2b1dye2n daa2 b1a1rdyik2 os1ol b1a1r ol midb1a2rdaa2 ol ullu daa2ol k2ork2unclu ol
xorẹbden dạ bardiḵ osol bar ol midbardạ ol ullu dạol ḵorḵunclu ol
‘from Horeb, and went through all that great and terrible wilderness’
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23.
k1yi k1ye1rdyinyiz y1olu b1yilaa2 t1a1v2yinyin ol e3moryinyin k1yi ne1cyik2 b1uy1urdu
b1yizg1ye1 h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz
ki kerdiniz yolu bilạ tavinin ol ěmorinin ki nẹciḵ buyurdu bizge ha tẹnrimiz
‘which you saw, on the way to the hill country of the Amorites, as the LORD our
God commanded us;’
24.
b1yiznyin daa2 k1ye1ldyik2 k2a2de2s2 b1a1rne2ʻa1g2a2de2y2in : daa2 a1y2t1t1yim s2yizg1ye1
k1ye1ldyinyiz
biznin dạ keldiḵ ḵadẹš barnẹʽaγadẹyin : dạ ayttim šizge keldiniz
‘and we came to Kadeshbarnea. (Deut. 1:20) And I said to you, `You have come’
25.
t1a1v2yina1de2y2in ol e3moryinyin k1yi h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin b1ye2rye2dyi b1yizg1ye1
: k1ye2r
tavinadẹyin ol ěmorinin ki ha tẹnrimiz biznin beredi bizge : ker
‘to the hill country of the Amorites, which the LORD our God gives us. (Deut. 1:21)
Behold,’
26.
b1ye1rdyi h1a2 t1e1nryin s1e1nyin a1lnyindaa2 s1e1nyin os1ol ol y2e1rnyi b1a1rg1yin
mye2rye1s1lye1g1yin k1yi ne2cyik2
berdi ha tẹnrin sẹnin alnindạ sẹnin osol ol yẹrni bargin mereslegin ki nẹciḵ
‘the LORD your God has set the land before you; go up, take possession, as’
27.
s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 t1e1nryis2yi a1t1a1la1ryinnyin s1a2naa2 k2ork2ma1g1yin a2nyi
s1yinyik2ma1g1yin :
sezledi ha tẹnriši atalarinnin sanạ ḵorḵmagin ani siniḵmagin :
‘the LORD, the God of your fathers, has told you; do not fear or be dismayed.'’

Page 395
1.
daa2 y1ub1udunuz ma2naa2 b1a1rla1ryinyiz daa2 a1y2t1t1yinyiz iy2e1ʼy2ik2 ye2rye1nlye1r
a1lnyimyizdaa2
dạ yubudunuz manạ barlariniz dạ ayttiniz iyẹʾyiḵ erenler alnimizdạ
‘(Deut. 1:22) Then all of you came near me, and said, `Let us send men before us,’
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2.
b1yiznyin daa2 ca1y2s1yilaa1s1yinla1r b1yizg1ye1 os1ol ol y2e1rnyi daa2 k2a2rub1
k2a1y2t1a1rs1yinla2r
biznin dạ caysilạsinlar bizge osol ol yẹrni dạ ḵarub ḵaytarsinlar
‘that they may explore the land for us, and bring’
3.
b1yizg1ye2 s1ye1z os1ol ol y1olnu k1yi b1a1rg1a1y2b1yiz a2nyin b1yilaa2 daa2os1ol ol
s1a1h1a1rla1rnyi k1yi
bizge sez osol ol yolnu ki bargaybiz anin bilạ dạ osol ol saharlarni ki
‘us word again of the way by which we must go up and the cities into which’
4.
k1ye1lg1e1y2b1yiz a2la1rg1aa2 : daa2 y1a1h2s1yi k1ye1ryindyi k1ye1zlye1ryimdye1 me1nyim ol
s1ye1z daa2
kelgẹybiz alargạ : dạ yaxsi kerindi kezlerimde mẹnim ol sez dạ
‘we shall come.' (Deut. 1:23) ----- The thing seemed good to me, and’
5.
a1ldyim s2yizdye1n on ye2k1yi ye2rye1nlye1r b1yirye2r k1yis2yi s2e1b1e1t1k1ye1 :
da2k2a1y2ryildila2r
aldim šizden on eki erenler birer kiši šẹbẹtke : daḵayrildilar
‘I took twelve men of you, one man for each tribe; (Deut. 1:24) and they turned’
6.
daa2 myindyilye1r ol t1a1v2g1aa2 daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r na1h2a1l e1s2k1olg1a2de1y2in daa2
ca1y2s1yila1dyila2r a2nyi :
dạ mindiler ol tavgạ dạ keldiler naxal ẹškolgadẹyin dạ caysiladilar ani :
‘and went up into the hill country, and came to the Valley of Eshcol and spied it
out.’
7.
da2ʼa1ldyila2r k2olla1ryinaa2 ye1zlye1ryinyin y2e1myis2yindye1n ol y2e1rnyin daa2
y 1
e ndyirdyilye1r
daʾaldilar ḵollarinạ ezlerinin yẹmišinden ol yẹrnin dạ endirdiler
‘(Deut. 1:25) And they took in their hands some of the fruit of the land and brought
it down’
8.
b1yizg1ye1 daa2 k2a2rub1 k2a1y2t1a1rdyila2r b1yizg1ye1 s1ye1z daa2 a1y2t1t1yila2r
y2a1h2s1yidyi ol y2e1r k1yi
bizge dạ ḵarub ḵaytardilar bizge sez dạ ayttilar yaxsidi ol yẹr ki
‘to us, and brought us word again, and said, `It is a good land which’
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9.
h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin b1ye2rye1dyi b1yizg1ye1 : daa2 k1lye1mye1dyinyiz b1a1rmaa2
daa2 t1a1ndyinyiz
ha tẹnrimiz biznin beredi bizge : dạ klemediniz barmạ dạ tandiniz
‘the LORD our God gives us.' (Deut. 1:26) "Yet you would not go up, but rebelled
against’
10.
osol b1uy2rug1unaa2 h1a2 t1e1nryinyiznyin : daa2 t1a2la1s1t1yinyiz ca1t1yirla1ryinyizdaa2
osol buyrugunạ ha tẹnriniznin : dạ talastiniz catirlarinizdạ
‘the command of the LORD your God; (Deut. 1:27) and you murmured in your
tents,’
11.
da2ʼa1y2t1t1yinyiz h2or ye1t1k1ye1nyi b1yilaa2 h1a2 b1yiznyi cyig1a1rdyi b1yiznyi
y2e1ryind1ye1n micryinyin b1ye1rmye1
daʾayttiniz xor etkeni bilạ ha bizni cigardi bizni yẹrinden micrinin berme
‘and said, `Because the LORD hated us he has brought us forth out of the land of
Egypt, to give’
12.
b1yiznyi k2olunaa2 ol e3moryinyin t1a1s2ʼye1t1mye1 b1yiznyi : k2a1y2ryi b1yiz b1a1raa1b1yiz
bizni ḵolunạ ol ěmorinin tašʾetme bizni : ḵayri biz barạbiz
‘us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us. (Deut. 1:28) Whither are we going
up?’
13.
k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryimyiz y2iryit1t1yilye1r os1ol y2irye1g1yimyiznyi a1y2t1a1dog1a2c ullu
ulus1 da2b1iy2ik2ḵarindaslarimiz yirittiler osol yiregimizni aytadogac ullu ulus dabiyiḵ‘Our brethren have made our hearts melt, saying, "The people are greater and taller’
14.
rye1k2 b1yizdye1n s1a1h1a1rla2r ullul1a2r da2b1ye1k2lyilye1r y2e2t1ye1dog1a1nla2r
k1ye1k2lye1rg1ye2de1y2in daa2 daa2g1yin
reḵ bizden saharlar ullular dabeḵliler yẹtedoganlar keḵlergedẹyin dạ dạgin
‘than we; the cities are great and fortified up to heaven; and moreover’
15.
ula1nla1ryin ol ʻa3na2k2lyila1rnyin k1ye1rdyik2 a1ndaa2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yim s2yizg1ye1
s2ye1s2k1ye1nulanlarin ol ʽănaḵlilarnin kerdiḵ andạ : dạ ayttim šizge šešken‘we have seen the sons of the Anakim there."' (Deut. 1:29) Then I said to you, `Do
not’
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16.
mye1nyiz a2nyi k2ork2ma1nyiz a2la1rda2n : h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin ol b1a2rub1cu
a1lnyinyizdaa2
meniz ani ḵorḵmaniz alardan : ha tẹnriniz šiznin ol barubcu alninizdạ
‘be in dread or afraid of them. (Deut. 1:30) The LORD your God who goes before
you’
17.
s2yiznyin ol orus1ur s2yiznyin yicyin b1a1rcaa2 ne2cyik2 k1yi k2yildyi b1yirg1ye1nyizg1ye1
s2yiznyin ~
šiznin ol orusur šiznin icin barcạ nẹciḵ ki ḵildi birgenizge šiznin ~
‘will himself fight for you, just as he did for you’
18.
micryidye1 k1ye1zlye1ryinyizcye1 s2yiznyin : daa2 midb1a2rdaa2 k1yi k1ye1rdyin k1yi
y 1 1 1y
e lt t i
micride kezlerinizce šiznin : dạ midbardạ ki kerdin ki eltti
‘in Egypt before your eyes, (Deut. 1:31) and in the wilderness, where you have seen
how’
19.
s1e1nyi h1a2 t1e1nryin s1e1nyin a2la1y2 k1yi ne2cyik2 ye1lt1ye1dyi k1yis2yi os1ol ub1lun
y 2 y y
e z in in b1a1r ol y1oldaa2
sẹni ha tẹnrin sẹnin alay ki nẹciḵ eltedi kiši osol ublun ezinin bar ol yoldạ
‘the LORD your God bore you, as a man bears his son, in all the way’
20.
k1yi y2iryidyinyiz k1ye1lg1ye1nyinyizg1ye1de1y2in ol orung1aa1de1y2in ol us1p1u : daa2ol
ki yiridiniz kelgeninizgedẹyin ol orungạdẹyin ol uspu : dạol
‘that you went until you came to this place.' (Deut. 1:32) Yet’
21.
us1p1u yis2t1ye1 yina1nma1s1ye1dyinyiz a1y2t1ma1g1yinaa2 h1a2 t1e1nryinyiznyin : ol
b1a1rub1uspu ište inanmasediniz aytmaginạ ha tẹnriniznin : ol barub‘in spite of this word you did not believe the LORD your God, (Deut. 1:33) who
went’
22.
cu a1lnyinyizdaa2 s2yiznyin y1oldaa2 ca1y2s1yila1maa1 s2yizg1ye1 orun
t1oh2t1a1ma1g1yinyizg1aa2 s2yiznyin
cu alninizdạ šiznin yoldạ caysilamạ šizge orun toxtamaginizgạ šiznin
‘before you in the way to seek you out a place to pitch your tents,’
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23.
ot1 b1yilaa2 k1ye2cye2 b1yilaa2 k1ye1rg1yizmye1 s2yizg1ye1 y1olnu k1yi b1a1rg1a1y2s2yiz
a2nyin b1yilaa2 daa2
ot bilạ kece bilạ kergizme šizge yolnu ki bargayšiz anin bilạ dạ
‘in fire by night, to show you by what way you should go, and’
24.
b1ulut1 b1yilaa2 k1ying1yiz : daa2 ye1s2yit1t1yi h1a2 os1ol a1va1zyin s1ye1zlye1ryinyiznyin
d aa 2
bulut bilạ kingiz : dạ ešitti ha osol avazin sezleriniznin dạ
‘in the cloud by day. (Deut. 1:34) "And the LORD heard your words, and’
25.
k2a1h2yirlye1ndyi da2ʼa1nt1 ye1t1t1yi a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : ye2g1ye2r k1ye1rs1ye1 k1yis2yi
y 2 y 2 y 1
e r e nl e rḵaxirlendi daʾant etti aytadogac : eger kerse kiši erenler‘was angered, and he swore, (Deut. 1:35) `Not one of these men’
26.
dye1 ol us1p1ula1rdaa2 ol dor ol y1a2ma2n ol us1p1u os1ol ol y2e1rnyi ol y1a1h2s1yi
de ol uspulardạ ol dor ol yaman ol uspu osol ol yẹrni ol yaxsi
‘of this evil generation shall see the good land’
27.
k1yi a1nt1 ye1t1t1yim b1ye1rmye1 a1t1a1la1ryinyizg1aa2 s2yiznyin : a1nca2k2 k1a2le2b1 ub1lu
ki ant ettim berme atalarinizgạ šiznin : ancaḵ kalẹb ublu
‘which I swore to give to your fathers, (Deut. 1:36) except Caleb the son of’

Page 396
1.
y1ǝp1une1h1nyin ol k1ye2rye2r a2nyi daa2 a2na1r b1ye2rimye1n os1ol ol y2e1rnyi k1yi
b1a1s1t1yi
yǝpunẹhnin ol kerer ani dạ anar berimen osol ol yẹrni ki basti
‘Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him and to his children I will give the land upon
which he has trodden,’
2.
a1ndaa2 daa2ub1ulla1ryinaa2 a2nyin a2nyin yicyin k1yi t1yig1ye1llyik2 b1yilaa2 y2iryidyi
s1a2rub1u
andạ dạubullarinạ anin anin icin ki tigelliḵ bilạ yiridi sarubu
‘because he has wholly followed’
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3.
a1rt1yinaa2 h1a2nyin : daa2g1yin me1ndye2dye1 k2a1h2yirlye1ndyi h1a2 s1ib1a2h1nyiz yicyin
s2yiznyin
artinạ hanin : dạgin mẹndede ḵaxirlendi ha sibahniz icin šiznin
‘the LORD!' (Deut. 1:37) The LORD was angry with me also on your account,’
4.
a1y2t1a2dog1a2c daa2g1yin s1e1ndye1 k1ye1lmye1s1s1e1n a2ryi : y1ǝh1os2ua1ʻ ub1lununnun
aytadogac dạgin sende kelmessẹn ari : yǝhošūaʻ ublununnun
‘and said, `You also shall not go in there; (Deut. 1:38) Joshua the son of Nun,’
5.
ol t1urub1cu y1umus ye1t1mye1 a1lnyindaa2 s1e1nyin ol k1ye2lyir a2ryi a2nyi
k1yice1y2t1k1yin
olturubcu yumus etme alnindạ sẹnin ol kelir ari ani kicẹytkin
‘who stands before you, he shall enter; encourage him,’
6.
k1yi ol yilyis1 b1ye2ryir a2nyi os1ol y1is2ra2ʼe2lg1ye1 : daa y1aa1s1yinyiz k1yi
ki ol ilis berir ani osol yišraʾẹlge : dạ yạsiniz ki
‘for he shall cause Israel to inherit it. (Deut. 1:39) Moreover your little ones, who’
7.
a1y2t1t1yinyiz t1a1la1v2g1aa2 b1olur daa2ub1ulla1ryinyiz s2yiznyin k1yi b1yilme1y2dyilye1r
b1yig1yin y1a1h2s1yinyi
ayttiniz talavgạ bolur dạubullariniz šiznin ki bilmẹydiler bigin yaxsini
‘you said would become a prey, and your children, who this day have no knowledge
of good’
8.
daa2 y1a2ma1nnyi a2la1r k1ye2lyirlye1r a2ryi da2ʼa1la1rg1aa2 b1ye1ryimye1n a2nyi da2ʼa2la1r
mye1rye1slye1rlye1r
dạ yamanni alar kelirler ari daʾalargạ berimen ani daʾalar mereslerler
‘or evil, shall go in there, and to them I will give it, and they shall possess’
9.
a2nyi : daa2 s2yiz k2a1y2ryilyinyiz ye1zyinyizg1ye1 daa2 k2ye2cyinyiz ol midb1a1rg1aa2
ani : dạ šiz ḵayriliniz ezinizge dạ ḵeciniz ol midbargạ
‘it. (Deut. 1:40) But as for you, turn, and journey into the wilderness’
10.
y1olunaa2 y1a1ms1up1nun : daa2 k2a2rub1 b1ye1rdyinyiz da2ʼa1y2t1t1yinyiz ma2naa2 ~
yolunạ yamsupnun : dạ ḵarub berdiniz daʾayttiniz manạ ~
‘in the direction of the Red Sea.' (Deut. 1:41) "Then you answered me, -----’
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11.
y1aa1zyik2lyi b1olduk2 a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin b1yiz b1a1ryib1yiz daa2orus1ub1yiz b1a1rcaa2
ne2cyik2 k1yi
yạziḵli bolduḵ alnindạ hanin biz baribiz dạ orusubiz barcạ nẹciḵ ki
‘`We have sinned against the LORD; we will go up and fight, just as’
12.
b1uy1urdu b1yizg1ye2 h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin daa2 b1a1v2la1dyinyiz k1yis2yi os1ol
cye2ryiv2 s1a1v1ut1la1ryin
buyurdu bizge ha tẹnrimiz biznin dạ bavladiniz kiši osol ceriv savutlarin
‘the LORD our God commanded us.' And every man of you girded on his weapons
of war,’
13.
y 2 y y
e z in in daa2 k1lye1dyinyiz myinmye1 ol t1a1v2g1aa2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 ma2naa2
ezinin dạ klediniz minme ol tavgạ : dạ aytti ha manạ
‘and thought it easy to go up into the hill country. (Deut. 1:42) And the LORD said
to me,’
14.
a1y2t1k2yin a2la1rg1aa2 b1a1rma1nyiz a2nyi orus1ma1nyiz k1yi y1oh2t1u b1olus1lug1um
me1nyim ort1aa1aytḵin alargạ barmaniz ani orusmaniz ki yoxtu boluslugum mẹnim ortạ‘`Say to them, Do not go up or fight, for ----- I am not in the midst’
15.
nyizdaa2 s2yiznyin daa2 h2a1s1t1a1la1nma1nyiz a1lnyindaa2 dus1ma1nla1ryinyiznyin : daa2
nizdạ šiznin dạ xastalanmaniz alnindạ dusmanlariniznin : dạ
‘of you; lest you be defeated before your enemies.' (Deut. 1:43) So’
16.
s1ye1zlye1dyim s2yizg1ye1 daa2 t1yinla1ma1dyinyiz daa2 t1a1ndyinyiz os1ol b1uy2rug1unaa2
h1a2nyin daa2
sezledim šizge dạ tinlamadiniz dạ tandiniz osol buyrugunạ hanin dạ
‘I spoke to you, and you would not hearken; but you rebelled against the command
of the LORD, and’
17.
ce1y2a1lyik2 ye1t1t1yinyiz daa2 myindyinyiz ol t1a1v2g1aa2 : daa2 cyik2t1yi ol e3moryi
ceyaliḵ ettiniz dạ mindiniz ol tavgạ : dạ ciḵti ol ěmori
‘were presumptuous and went up into the hill country. (Deut. 1:44) Then the
Amorites’
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18.
ol olt1urub1cu t1a1v2daa2 ol ut1runuzg1aa2 s2yiznyin daa2 k2ub1dula2r s2yiznyi a1la1y2
ol olturubcu tavdạ ol utrunuzgạ šiznin dạ ḵubdular šizni alay
‘who lived in that hill country came out against you and chased you as’
19.
k1yi ne2cyik2 k2yilaa2dyila2r ol b1a1lcyibyinlye1ryi daa2 y2a1nct1yila2r s2yiznyi s2e2ʻyirdye2
h1a2rma2h1
ki nẹciḵ ḵilạdilar ol balcibinleri dạ yanctilar šizni šẹʽirde harmah
‘bees do and beat you down in Seir as far as Hormah.’
20.
y
indye1lye1dog1a2n orung1a1de1y2in : daa2 k2a1y2t1t1yinyiz daa2 y2ilaa1dyinyiz a1lnyindaa2
indeledogan orungadẹyin : dạ ḵayttiniz dạ yilạdiniz alnindạ
‘----- (Deut. 1:45) And you returned and wept before’
21.
h1a2nyin daa2 k2a2bul ye1t1mye1dyi h1a2 t2ǝp1ile1h1nyiznyi a2nyi k2ula1k2 s1a1lma1dyi
y2a1lba1rma1g1yinyizg1aa2
hanin dạ ḵabul etmedi ha ṯǝpilehnizni ani ḵulaḵ salmadi yalbarmaginizgạ
‘the LORD; but the LORD did not hearken to your voice or give ear’
22.
s2yiznyin : daa2 olt1urdunuz k2a2de2s2t1ye2 k1ye1p1 k1yinlye1r k1yinlye1r k1yib1yik2
šiznin : dạ olturdunuz ḵadẹšte kep kinler kinler kibiḵ
‘to you. (Deut. 1:46) So you remained at Kadesh many days, the days’
23.
k1yi olt1urdunuz k2a1ldyik2 orunla1ryindaa2 k1ye1cmye1k2lye1ryinyiznyin :
ki olturdunuz ḵaldiḵ orunlarindạ kecmeḵleriniznin :
‘that you remained there. -----ʼ
24.
daa2 k2a1y2ryildyik2 daa2 k1ye1ct1yik2 ol midb1a2rg1aa2
dạ kayrildiḵ dạ kectiḵ ol midbargạ
‘(Deut. 2:1) "Then we turned, and journeyed into the wilderness’
25.
y1olunaa2 y1a1m s1up1nun k1yi ne2cyik2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 ma2naa2 daa2 k2urs1a1dyik2
os1ol t1a1v2yin s2e2ʻyirnyin
yolunạ yam supnun ki nẹciḵ sezledi ha manạ dạ ḵursadiḵ osol tavin šẹʽirnin
‘in the direction of the Red Sea, as the LORD told me; and for many days we went
about Mount Seir.’
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26.
k1ye1p1 k1yinlye1r : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 ma2naa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : y2e2t1ye1r
kep kinler : dạ aytti ha manạ aytadogac : yẹter
‘(Deut. 2:2) Then the LORD said to me, (Deut. 2: 3) `You have been’
27.
s2yizg1ye1 k2urs1a2maa2 os1ol ol t1a1v2nyi ol us1p1u k2a1y2ryilyinyiz ye2zyinyizg1ye1
ca2p1on
šizge ḵursamạ osol ol tavni ol uspu ḵayriliniz ezinizge capon
‘going about this mountain country long enough; turn northward.’

Page 397
1.
s1a1rt1yin : daa2os1ol ol ulus1k2aa2 zyinh1a1rla1g1yin a1y2t1a1dog1a2c s2yiz a1s1aa1s2yiz
sartin : dạ osol ol ulusḵạ zinharlagin aytadogac šiz asạšiz
‘(Deut. 2:4) And command the people, You are about to pass through’
2.
h1a1lyig1yinye2 cye2g1yi a1s1yiraa2 k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinyiznyin ub1ulla1ryinyin
ʻe2s2a2v1nyin ol olt1urub1haligine cegi asirạ ḵarindaslariniznin ubullarinin ʽẹšavnin ol olturub‘the territory of your brethren the sons of Esau, who live’
3.
cula2r s2e2ʻyirdye2 daa2 k2ork2a1rla2r s2yizdye2n daa2 s1a1k2laa1nyinyiz a1s1t1ryi :
cular šẹʽirde dạ ḵorḵarlar šizden dạ saḵlạniniz astri :
‘in Seir; and they will be afraid of you. So take good heed;’
4.
cuk2cuma1nyiz a2la1r b1yilaa2 k1yi b1ye1rmye1mye1n s2yizg1ye1 y2e1rlye1ryindye1n
a2la1rnyin b1a1s1ma1g1yina1de1y2in
cuḵcumaniz alar bilạ ki bermemen šizge yẹrlerinden alarnin basmaginadẹyin
‘(Deut. 2:5) do not contend with them; for I will not give you any of their land, no,
not so much as for the sole’
5.
t1a1b1a1nyinyin a1y2a1k2nyin k1yi mye2rye1s1lyik2 ʻe2s2a2v1g1aa2 b1ye1rdyim os1ol
t1a1v2yin s2e2ʻyirnyin :
tabaninin ayaḵnin ki meresliḵ ʽẹšavgạ berdim osol tavin šẹʽirnin :
‘of the foot to tread on, because I have given Mount Seir to Esau as a possession.’
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6.
y2e1m s1a1t1yinaa1lyinyiz b1yirg1ye1lye1ryindye1n a2la1rnyin k1yimyis1k1ye1 daa2 a1s1aa1nyiz
daa2 daa2g1yin ~
yẹm satinạliniz birgelerinden alarnin kimiske dạ asạniz dạ dạgin ~
‘(Deut. 2:6) You shall purchase food from them for money, that you may eat; and’
7.
sub1la1r s1a1t1yinaa1lyinyiz b1yirg1ye1lye1ryindye1n a2la1rnyin k1yimyis1k1ye2 daa2 yicyinyiz
: k1yi
sublar satinạliniz birgelerinden alarnin kimiske dạ iciniz : ki
‘you shall also buy water of them for money, that you may drink. (Deut. 2:7) For’
8.
munaa2 h1a2 t1e1nryin s1e1nyin a1lg1yis1laa1dyi s1e1nyi b1a1r yis2yindye2 k2olla1ryinnyin
b1yildyi y2iryig1ye1munạ ha tẹnrin sẹnin algislạdi sẹni barišinde ḵollarinnin bildi yirige‘the LORD your God has blessed you in all the work of your hands; he knows your
going’
9.
nyinnyi s1e1nyin os1ol ol midb1a2rdaa2 ol ullu ol us1p1u b1u k2yirk2 y2il b1olus1lug1u
h1a2
ninni sẹnin osol ol midbardạ ol ullu ol uspu bu ḵirḵ yil boluslugu ha
‘through this great wilderness; these forty years the LORD’
10.
t1e1nryinnyin b1yirg1ye2nye1 s1e1nyin ye1k2s2yik2 b1olma1dyin nye2mye1g1ye1 : daa2
a1s1t1yik2
tẹnrinnin birgene sẹnin eḵšiḵ bolmadin nemege : dạ astiḵ
‘your God has been with you; you have lacked nothing.' (Deut. 2:8) So we went on,’
11.
os1ol k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryimyizda2n ubulla1ryinda2n ʻe2s2a2v1nyin ol olt1urub1cular
s2e2ʻyirdye2
osol ḵarindaslarimizdan ubullarindan ʽẹšavnin ol olturubcular šẹʽirde
‘away from our brethren the sons of Esau who live in Seir,’
12.
y1olunda2n ol y2ilg1a1lyik2nyin ye2la1t2t1a2n daa2 ʻe1cy1on g1a2b1e1rdye1n daa2
k2aa1y2ryildyik2 da1ʼa1s1t1yik2
yolundan ol yilgaliḵnin elaṯtan dạ ʽecyon gabẹrden dạ ḵạyrildiḵ daʾastiḵ
‘away from the Arabah road from Elath and Eziongeber. "And we turned and went
in’
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13.
y1olunaa2 midb1a2ryinyin moʼa2b1nyin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 ma2naa t1a1r ye1t1mye1g1yin ~
yolunạ midbarinin moʾabnin : dạ aytti ha manạ tar etmegin ~
‘the direction of the wilderness of Moab. (Deut. 2:9) And the LORD said to me, `Do
not harass’
14.
os1ol moʼa2b1g1aa2 a2nyi cuk2cuma1g1yin a2la1r b1yilaa2 cye2ryiv2nyi k1yi
b1ye1rmye1mye1n s1a2naa2 y2e2ryindye1n
osol moʾabgạ ani cuḵcumagin alar bilạ cerivni ki bermemen sanạ yẹrinden
‘Moab or contend with them in battle, for I will not give you any of their land’
15.
a2nyin mye2rye1slyik2 k1yi ub1ulla1ryinaa2 lot1nun b1ye1rdyim os1ol ʻa2rnyi
mye2rye1s1lyik2 :
anin meresliḵ ki ubullarinạ lotnun berdim osol ʽarni meresliḵ :
‘for a possession, because I have given Ar to the sons of Lot for a possession.'’
16.
ol ye2myim yindye1lg1ye1n ulus1 burunda2n olt1urdula2r a1ndaa2 ullu
ol emim indelgen ulus burundan olturdular andạ ullu
‘(Deut. 2:10) (The Emim ----- formerly lived there, a people great’
17.
ulus1 daa2 k1ye2b1yis2yi daa2 b1iy2ik2 t1urus1lu ʻa3na2k2lyila1r k1yib1yik2 : rǝp1a2ʼyim
ulus dạ kebiši dạ biyiḵ turuslu ʽănaḵlilar kibiḵ : rǝpaʾim
‘and many, and tall as the Anakim;’
18.
y
indye1lg1ye1n ulus1 s1a1g1yis1la1nyirye2dyilye1r h1a1m a2la1rdaa2 ʻa3na2rk2lyila1r
k1yib1yik2 daa2ol moʼa2b1indelgen ulus sagislanirediler ham alardạ ʽănarḵlilar kibiḵ dạol moʾab‘(Deut. 2:11) like the Anakim they are also known as Rephaim, but the Moabites’
19.
lyila2r a1t1aa1rye2dyilye1r a2la1rg1aa2 ye2myim : daa2 s2e2ʻyirdye1 olt1urdula1r
lilar atạrediler alargạ emim : dạ šẹʽirde olturdular
‘call them Emim. (Deut. 2:12) The Horites also lived in Seir’
20.
ol h2oryilyilye1r b1urunda2n daa2ub1ulla1ryi ʻe2s2a2v1nyin mye2rye1s1lye1dyilye1r a2la1rnyi
daa2 t1a1s2
ol xorililer burundan dạubullari ʽẹšavnin mereslediler alarni dạ taš
‘formerly, but the sons of Esau dispossessed them, and’
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21.
e1t1t1yilye1r a2la1rnyi a1lyinla1ryinda2n ye1zlye1ryinyin daa2olt1urdula2r a2la1r ornunaa2
k1yi
ẹttiler alarni alinlarindan ezlerinin dạolturdular alar ornunạ ki
‘destroyed them from before them, and settled in their stead; as’
22.
ne2cyik2 k2yildyi y1is2ra2ʼe2l y2e2ryinye2 mye2rye1s1lyig1yinyin k1yi b1ye1rdyi h1a2
a2la1rg1aa2 :
nẹciḵ ḵildi yišraʾẹl yẹrine meresliginin ki berdi ha alargạ :
‘Israel did to the land of their possession, which the LORD gave to them.’
23.
h1a2lyig1yinye2 t1urunuz daa2 a1s1yinyiz ye2zyinyizg1ye2 os1ol za2re1dnyin da2ʼa1s1t1yik2
os1ol ye2zye2nyin
haligine turunuz dạ asiniz ezinizge osol zarẹdnin daʾastiḵ osol ezenin
‘(Deut. 2:13) `Now rise up, and go over the brook Zered.' So we went over the
brook’
24.
za2re2dnyin : daa2ol k1yinlyer k1yi b1a1rdyik2 k2a2de2s2 b1a1rne2ʻa1da2n ne2g1yincye2 k1yi
a1s1t1yik2
zarẹdnin : dạol kinler ki bardiḵ ḵadẹš barnẹʽadan nẹgince ki astiḵ
‘Zered. (Deut. 2:14) And the time from our leaving Kadeshbarnea until we crossed’
25.
os1ol ye2zye2nyin za2re1dnyin ot1uz s1e1g1yiz y2il t1yig1ye1ng1yincye2 b1a1r ol dor ye2lyi
ol
osol ezenin zarẹdnin otuz sẹgiz yil tigengince bar ol dor eli ol
‘the brook Zered was thirty-eight years, until the entire generation, that is, the men’
26.
cye2ryiv2nyin ort1a1s1yindaa2n ol a1v1ulnun k1yi ne2cyik2 a1nt1 ye1t1t1yi h1a2 a2la1rg1aa2 :
cerivnin ortasindạn ol avulnun ki nẹciḵ ant etti ha alargạ :
‘of war, had perished from the camp, as the LORD had sworn to them.’
27.
daa2 daa2g1yin h2yis1s1yimyi h1a2nyin ye2dyi a2la1rdaa2 b1olg1a1nyis1t1yirmaa2 a2la1rnyi
dạ dạgin xissimi hanin edi alardạ bolganistirmạ alarni
‘(Deut. 2:15) For indeed the hand of the LORD was against them, to destroy them’
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Page 398
1.
ort1a1s1yinda2n ol a1v1ulnun t1yig1ye1ng1ye1nlye1ryinye2de1y2in : da2ʼye2dyi k1yi ne2cyik2
ortasindan ol avulnun tigengenlerinedẹyin : daʾedi ki nẹciḵ
‘from the camp, until they had perished. (Deut. 2:16) "So when’
2.
t1yig1ye1ndyilye1r b1a1r ye2lyi ol cye2ryiv2nyin ye1lmye1 ort1a1syinda2n ol ulus1nun :
tigendiler bar eli ol cerivnin elme ortasindan ol ulusnun :
‘all the men of war had perished and were dead from among the people,’
3.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 ma2naa2 a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : s1e1n a1s1aa2s1e1n b1yig1yin os1ol
dạ sezledi ha manạ aytadogac : sẹn asạsẹn bigin osol
‘(Deut. 2:17) the LORD said to me, (Deut. 2:18) `This day you are to pass over’
4.
cye2g1yin moʼa2b1nyin os1ol ʻa2rnyi : daa2 y1ub1urs1e1n utrus1unaa2 ub1ulcegin moʾabnin osol ʽarni : dạ yubursẹn utrusunạ ubul‘the boundary of Moab at Ar; (Deut. 2:19) and when you approach the frontier of the
sons’
5.
la1ryinyin ʻa1monnun t1a1r ye1t1mye1g1yin a2la1rg1aa2 a2nyi cuk2cuma1g1yin a2la1r
b1yilaa2 k1yi b1ye1rmye1me1n
larinin ʽamonnun tar etmegin alargạ ani cuḵcumagin alar bilạ ki bermemẹn
‘of Ammon, do not harass them or contend with them, for I will not give’
6.
y2e1ryindye2n ub1ulla1ryinyin ʻa1monnun s1a2naa2 mye2rye1s1lyik2 k1yi ub1ulla1ryinaa2
lot1nun ~
yẹrinden ubullarinin ʽamonnun sanạ meresliḵ ki ubullarinạ lotnun ~
‘you any of the land of the sons of Ammon as a possession, because I have given it
to the sons of Lot’
7.
b1ye1rdyim a2nyi mye2rye1s1lyik2 : y2e1ryi rǝp1a2ʼyimnyin s1a1g1yis1la1nyirye2dyi h1a1m
oldaa2
berdim ani meresliḵ : yẹri rǝpaʾimnin sagislaniredi ham oldạ
‘for a possession.' (Deut. 2:20) (That also is known as a land of Rephaim;’
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8.
rǝp1a2ʼyimlye1r olt1urdula2r a1ndaa2 b1urunda2n daa2 ol ʻa1monlula2r a1t1a1rye2dyilye1r
rǝpaʾimler olturdular andạ burundan dạ ol ʽamonlular atarediler
‘Rephaim formerly lived there, but the Ammonites call’
9.
a2la1rg1aa2 za1mzumyim : ullu ulus1 daa2 k1ye1p1 daa2 b1iy2ik2 ʻa3na2k2lyila1r k1yib1yik2
alargạ zamzumim : ullu ulus dạ kep dạ biyiḵ ʽănaḵlilar kibiḵ
‘them Zamzummim, (Deut. 2:21) a people great and many, and tall as the Anakim;’
10.
daa2 t1a1s2 ye2t1t1yi a2la1rnyi h1a2 a1lyinla1ryinda2n a2la1rnyin daa2 mye2rye1s1lye1dyilye1r
a2la1rnyi daa2
dạ taš etti alarni ha alinlarindan alarnin dạ mereslediler alarni dạ
‘but the LORD destroyed them before them; and they dispossessed them, and’
11.
olt1urdula2r a2la1r ornunaa2 : k1yi ne2cyik2 k2yildyi ub1ulla1ryinaa2 ʻe2s2a2v1nyin
olturdular alar ornunạ : ki nẹciḵ ḵildi ubullarinạ ʽẹšavnin
‘settled in their stead; (Deut. 2:22) as he did for the sons of Esau,’
12.
ol olt1urub1cula2r s2e2ʻyirdye2 k1yi t1a1s2 ye1t1t1yi os1ol ol h2oryinyi a1lyinla1ryinda2n
ol olturubcular šẹʽirde ki taš etti osolol xorini alinlarindan
‘who live in Seir, when he destroyed the Horites before’
13.
a2la1rnyin daa2 t1a1s1 ye1t1t1yilye1r a2la1rnyi daa2olt1urdula2r a2la1r ornunaa2 ol us1p1u
alarnin dạ tas ettiler alarni dạ olturdular alar ornunạ ol uspu
‘them, and they dispossessed them, and settled in their stead even to this’
14.
k1ying1ye2de1y2in : daa2ol ʻa1v1yimlye2r ol olt1urub1cula2r s1a1laa1lyi s1a1h1a1rla1rdaa2
kingedẹyin : dạol ʽavimler ol olturubcular salạli saharlardạ
‘day. (Deut. 2:23) As for the Avvim, who lived in villages’
15.
ʻa1za2h1g1aa2de2y2in k1a1p1t2orlula2r ol cyig1ub1cula2r k1a1p1t2orda2n t1a1s1
y 1 1 1y y 1
e t t il e r
ʽazahgạdẹyin kapṯorlular ol cigubcular kapṯordan tas ettiler
‘as far as Gaza, the Caphtorim, who came from Caphtor, destroyed’
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16.
a2la1rnyi daa2olt1urdula2r a2la1r ornunaa2 : t1urunuz k1ye2cyinyiz daa2
alarni dạ olturdular alar ornunạ : turunuz keciniz dạ
‘them and settled in their stead.) (Deut. 2:24) `Rise up, take your journey, and’
17.
a1s1yinyiz os1ol ye2zye2nyin a1rnonnun k1ye1r b1ye1rdyim k2olunaa2 se1nyin os1ol
s1yih2onnu
asiniz osol ezenin arnonnun ker berdim ḵolunạ sẹnin osol sixonnu
‘go over the valley of the Arnon; behold, I have given into your hand Sihon’
18.
me1le1k2yin h2e1s2b1onnun ol e3moryinyi daa2os1ol y2e2ryin a2nyin b1a1s1la1g1yin
mye1rye1s1lye1g1yin daa2 ~
mẹlẹḵin xẹšbonnun ol ěmorini dạosol yẹrin anin baslagin mereslegin dạ ~
‘the Amorite, king of Heshbon, and his land; begin to take possession, and’
19.
cuk2cug1un a2nyin b1yilaa2 cye2ryiv2nyi : ol us1p1u k1yindye1 b1a1s1la1rmye1n b1ye1rmye1
cuḵcugun anin bilạ cerivni : ol uspu kinde baslarmen berme
‘contend with him in battle. (Deut. 2:25) This day I will begin to put’
20.
k2ob1ub2unnu daa2 k2ork2ub1unnu s1e1nyin yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye2 ol ulus1la1rnyin
t1yib1yindye1
ḵobuwunnu dạ ḵorḵubunnu sẹnin izleri ištine ol uluslarnin tibinde
‘the dread and fear of you upon the peoples that are under’
21.
b1a1r ol k1ye1k2lye1rnyin k1yi ye2s2yit1s1ye2lye1r ye2s2yit1yiv2yinnyi s1e1nyin daa2
k2a1lt1ra1rla2r daa2
bar ol keḵlernin ki ešitseler ešitivinni sẹnin dạ ḵaltrarlar dạ
‘the whole heaven, who shall hear the report of you and shall tremble and’
22.
t1yit1rye1rlye1r a1lnyinda2n s1e1nyin : daa2 iy2dyim ye1lcyilye1r midb1a2ryinda2n
titrerler alnindan sẹnin : dạ iydim elciler midbarindan
‘be in anguish because of you.' (Deut. 2:26) "So I sent messengers from the
wilderness’
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23.
k2ǝde2mot2nun s1yih2ong1aa2 me1le1k2yinye2 h2e1s2b1onnun b1a1zlyik2 s1ye1zlye1ryin
a1y2t1a1dog1a2c
kǝdẹmoṯnun sixongạ mẹlẹḵine xešbonnun bazliḵ sezlerin aytadogac
‘of Kedemoth to Sihon the king of Heshbon, with words of peace, saying,’
24.
a1s1a1y2im y2e1ryin a2s1yiraa2 s1e1nyin y1ol b1yilaa2 y1ol b1yilaa2 b1a1ryime1n
k2a1y2ryilma1me1n
asayim yẹrin asirạ sẹnin yol bilạ yol bilạ barimẹn ḵayrilmamẹn
‘(Deut. 2:27) `Let me pass through your land; I will go only by the road, I will turn
aside neither’
25.
on y1aa2ryi a2nyi s1on y1aa2ryi : y2e1m k1yimyis1k1ye1 s1a1t1a1rs1e1n ma2naa2
da2ʼa1s1a1rme1n
on yạri ani son yạri : yẹm kimiske satarsẹn manạ daʾasarmẹn
‘to the right nor to the left. (Deut. 2:28) You shall sell me food for money, that I
may eat,’
26.
daa2 s1ub1la1r k1yimyis1k1ye1 b1ye2ryis1e1n ma2naa2 daa2 yicye1rme1n tye1k2
a1s1a1y2imy2a1ʼa1v2 :
dạ sublar kimiske berisẹn manạ dạ icẹrmẹn teḵ asayimyaʾav
‘and give me water for money, that I may drink; only let me pass through on foot,’
27.
k1yi ne2cyik2 k2yildyila2r ma2naa2 ub1ulla1ryi ʻe2s2a2v1nyin ol olt1urub1cula2r s2e2ʻyirdye1
ki nẹciḵ ḵildilar manạ ubullari ʽẹšavnin ol olturubcular šẹʽirde
‘(Deu. 2:29) as the sons of Esau who live in Seir’

Page 399
1.
daa2ol moʼa2b1lyila1r ol olt1urub1cula2r ʻa2rdaa2 ne2g1yincye1 k1yi a1s1a1rme1n os1ol
dạol moʾablilar ol olturubcular ʽardạ nẹgince ki asarmẹn osol
‘and the Moabites who live in Ar did for me, until I go over the’
2.
ol y1a1rda1nnyi ol y2e1rg1ye1 k1yi h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin b1ye2rye2dyi b1yizg1ye1 :
d aa 2
ol yardanni ol yẹrge ki ha tẹnrimiz biznin beredi bizge : dạ
‘Jordan into the land which the LORD our God gives to us.' (Deut. 2:30) But’
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3.
k1lye1mye1dyi s1yih2on me1le1k1yi h2e1s2b1onnun a2s1yirmaa2 b1yiznyi cye2g1yi a2s1yiraa2
k1yi k2a1t1t1yirdyi
klemedi sixon mẹlẹki xẹšbonnun asirmạ bizni cegi asirạ ki ḵattirdi
‘Sihon the king of Heshbon would not let us pass by him; for’
4.
h1a2 t1e1nryin s1e1nyin os1ol caa2nyin a2nyin daa2 k1yice1y2t1t1yi os1ol y2irye2g1yin a2nyin
b1ye1rmye1k2
ha tẹnrin sẹnin osol cạnin anin dạ kicẹytti osol yiregin anin bermeḵ
‘the LORD your God hardened his spirit and made his heart obstinate,’
5.
y y
ic in a2nyi k2olunaa2 s1e1nyin ol us1p1u k1yin k1yib1yik2 : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 ma2naa2
icin ani ḵolunạ sẹnin ol uspu kin kibiḵ : dạ aytti ha manạ
‘that he might give him into your hand, as at this day. (Deut. 2:31) And the LORD
said to me,’
6.
k1ye1r b1a1s1laa1dyim b1ye1rmye1 a1lnyindaa2 s1e1nyin os1ol s1yih2onnu daa2os1ol y2e1ryin
a2nyin b1a1s1la1g1yin
ker baslạdim berme alnindạ sẹnin osol sixonnu dạ osol yẹrin anin baslagin
‘`Behold, I have begun to give Sihon and his land over to you; begin’
7.
mye1rye1s1lye1g1yin mye2rye1s1lye1mye1 os1ol y2e1ryin a2nyin : daa2 cyik2tyi s1yih2on
ut1rus1umzmereslegin meresleme osol yẹrin anin : dạ ciḵti sixon utrusumz‘to take possession, that you may occupy his land.' (Deut. 2:32) Then Sihon came
out against’
8.
gaa2 b1yiznyin ol daa2 ba1r ulusu a2nyin cye2ryiv2g1ye1 y1a2h1a1ck2aa2 : daa2 b1ye1rdyi
gạ biznin ol dạ bar ulusu anin cerivge yahacḵạ :dạ berdi
‘us, he and all his people, to battle at Jahaz. (Deut. 2:33) And’
9.
a2nyi h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin a1lnyimyizdaa2 b1yiznyin daa2 v2a1t1t1yik2 a2nyi
daa2os1ol ub1ulla1ryin
ani ha tẹnrimiz biznin alnimizdạ biznin dạ vattiḵ ani dạosol ubullarin
‘the LORD our God gave him over to us; and we defeated him and his sons’
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10.
daa2os1ol b1a1r ulus1un a2nyin : daa2 t1ut1t1uk2 os1ol b1a1r s1a1h1a1rla1ryin a2nyin
dạosol bar ulusun anin : dạ tuttuḵ osol bar saharlarin anin
‘and all his people. (Deut. 2:34) And we captured all his cities’
11.
ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol daa2 v2ye2rye2n ye1t1t1yik2 os1ol b1a1r s1a1h1a1rda2n ye1lnyi daa2ol
k2a1t1yinla1rnyi
ol vaxttạ ol dạ veren ettiḵ osol bar sahardan elni dạol ḵatinlarni
‘at that time and utterly destroyed every city, men, women,’
12.
daa2ol y1aa1s1nyi k2a1ldyirma1dyik2 k2a1ldyik2 : t1ye2k2 ol t1ub2a1rnyi t1a1laa1dyik2
y 2 y
e z imyizg1ye1
dạol yạsni ḵaldirmadiḵ ḵaldiḵ : teḵ ol tuwarni talạdiḵ ezimizge
‘and children; we left none remaining; (Deut. 2:35) only the cattle we took as spoil
for ourselves,’
13.
daa1olcaa1s1yin ol s1a1h1a1rla1rnyin k1yi t1ut1t1uk2 : b1a1s1la1p1 ʻa3roʻe2rdye1n k1yi
dạolcạsin ol saharlarnin ki tuttuḵ : baslap ʽăroʽẹrden ki
‘with the booty of the cities which we captured. (Deut. 2:36) From Aroer, which’
14.
k2yiriy2i k2a1t1yinaa2 ye2zye1nyinyin a1rnonnun daa2ol s1a1h1a1r k1yi ye2zye2ndye1 daa2ol
g1ilʻa2dg1a2de2y2in
ḵiriyi ḵatinạ ezeninin arnonnun dạol sahar ki ezende dạol gilʽadgadẹyin
‘is on the edge of the valley of the Arnon, and from the city that is in the valley, as
far as Gilead,’
15.
y1og1ye2dyi s1a1h1a1r k1yi k1yiclyirye1k2 b1olg1a1y2 b1yizdye1n os1ol ol b1a1ryis1yin
b1ye1rdyi h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz
yogedi sahar ki kiclireḵ bolgay bizden osol ol barisin berdi ha tẹnrimiz
‘there was not a city too high for us; the LORD our God gave all’
16.
b1yiznyin a1lnyimyizdaa2 b1yiznyin : t1ye2k2 y2e1ryinye1 ub1ulla1ryinyin ʻa1monnun
y1ub2uma1dyin
biznin alnimizdạ biznin : teḵ yẹrine ubullarinin ʽamonnun yuwumadin
‘into our hands. (Deut. 2:37) Only to the land of the sons of Ammon you did not
draw near,’
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17.
b1a1r k2yiriy2i ye2zyinyinyin y1a1b1ok2nun daa2 s1a1h1a1rla1ryi ol t1a1v2nyin daa2 b1a1r
nye2ʼnyi k1yi zyinh1a1rbar ḵiriyi ezinin yaboḵnun dạ saharlari ol tavnin dạ bar neʾni ki zinhar‘that is, to all the banks of the river Jabbok and the cities of the hill country, and
wherever’
18.
la1dyi h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin k1yi cuk2cuma1s1k2aa2 a2la1r b1yilaa2 cye2ryiv2 :
ladi ha tẹnrimiz biznin ki cuḵcumasḵạ alar bilạ ceriv :
‘the LORD our God forbade us -----.’
19.
daa2 k2a1y2ryildyik2 daa2 b1a1rdyik2 y1olu b1yilaa2
dạ ḵayrildiḵ dạ bardiḵ yolu bilạ
‘(Deut. 3:1) "Then we turned and went up the way’
20.
ol b1a2s2a2nnyin daa2 cyik2t1yi ʻog1 me1le1k1yi ol b1a2s2a2nnyin ut1rumuzg1aa2 b1yiznyin
ol daa2
ol bašannin dạ ciḵti ʽog mẹlẹki ol bašannin utrumuzgạ biznin ol dạ
‘to Bashan; and Og the king of Bashan came out against us, he and’
21.
b1a1r ulus1u a2nyin cye2ryiv2g1ye1 e1dre1ʻyig1ye1 : da2ʼa1y2t1t1yi h1a2 ma2naa2
k2ork2ma1g1yin
bar ulusu anin cerivge ẹdrẹʽige : daʾaytti ha manạ ḵorḵmagin
‘all his people, to battle at Edrei. (Deut. 3:2) But the LORD said to me, `Do not fear’
22.
a1nda2n k1yi k2olunaa2 s1e1nyin b1ye1rdyim a2nyi daa2os1ol b1a1r ulus1un a2nyin
daa2os1ol b1a1r y2e1ryin
andan ki ḵolunạ sẹnin berdim ani dạosol bar ulusun anin dạosol bar yẹrin
‘him; for I have given him and all his people and his land into your hand;’
23.
a2nyin daa2 k2yilg1yin a2na1r k1yi ne2cyik2 k2yildyi2n s1yih2ong1aa2 me1le1k1yinye2 ol
e3moryinyin k1yi
anin dạ ḵilgin anar ki nẹciḵ ḵildin sixongạ mẹlẹkine ol ěmorinin ki
‘and you shall do to him as you did to Sihon the king of the Amorites, who’
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24.
olt1ururye2dyi h2e1s2b1ondaa2 : daa2 b1ye1rdyi h1a2 t1e1nryimyiz b1yiznyin k2olumuzg1aa2
oltururedi xẹšbondạ : dạ berdi ha tẹnrmimiz biznin ḵolumuzgạ
‘dwelt at Heshbon.' (Deut. 3:3) So the LORD our God gave into our hand’
25.
daa1g1yin os1ol ʻog1nu me1lek1yin ol b1a2s2a2nnyin daa2os1ol b1a1r ulus1un a2nyin
da2v2a1t1t1yik2 a2nyi
dạgin osol ʽognu mẹlẹkin ol bašannin dạ osol bar ulusun anin davattiḵ ani
‘Og also, the king of Bashan, and all his people; and we smote him’
26.
k2a1ldyirma1y2incye1 a2na1r k2a1ldyik2 : daa2 t1ut1t1uk2 os1ol b1a1r s1a1h1a1rla1ryin
ḵaldirmayince anar ḵaldiḵ : dạ tuttuḵ osol bar saharlarin
‘until no survivor was left to him. (Deut. 3:4) And we took all his cities’
27.
a2nyin ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol y1og1ye1dyi s1a1h1a1r k1yi a1lma1g1a1y2b1yiz
b1yirg1ye1lye1ryindye1n a2la1rnyin
anin ol vaxttạ ol yogedi sahar ki almagaybiz birgelerinden alarnin
‘at that time -- there was not a city which we did not take from them –‘

Page 400
1.
a1lt1yimyis1 s1a1h1a1r b1a1r cye1g1yin a1rg1ob1nun b1iy2lyig1yin ʻog1nun b1a2s2a2ndaa2 :
altimis sahar bar cegin argobnun biyligin ʽognun bašandạ :
‘sixty cities, the whole region of Argob, the kingdom of Og in Bashan.’
2.
b1a1r b1ula1r b1ye1k2lyik2 s1a1h1a1rla2r b1iy2ik2 k2a1laa1lyi ye2s2yik2lyi daa2
b1ye1k2lye1v2yiclyi b1a1s1k2aa2
bar bular beḵliḵ saharlar biyiḵ ḵalạli yẹšiḵli dạ beḵlevicli basḵạ
‘(Deut. 3:5) All these were cities fortified with high walls, gates, and bars, besides’
3.
ol s1a1la1lyi s1a1h1a1rla1rda2n k1ye2b1yis2yi a1s1t1ryi : daa2 v2ye2rye2n ye1t1t1yik2
ol salali saharlardan kebiši astri : dạ veren ettiḵ
‘very many unwalled villages. (Deut. 3:6) And we utterly destroyed’
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4.
a2la1rnyi k1yi ne2cyik2 k2yildyik2 s1yih2ong1aa2 me1le1k1yinye2 h2e1s2b1onnun v2ye2rye2n
y 1 1 y 1 1 1
etme bar
alarni ki nẹciḵ ḵildiḵ sixongạ mẹlẹkine xẹšbonnun veren etme bar
‘them, as we did to Sihon the king of Heshbon, destroying every’
5.
s1a1h1a1rda2n ye2lnyi ol k2a1t1yinla1rnyi daa2ol y1aa1s1nyi : daa2 b1a1r ol t1ub1arnyi
sahardan elni ol ḵatinlarni dạol yạsni : dạ bar ol tubarni
‘city, men, women, and children. (Deut. 3:7) But all the cattle’
6.
daa2ol czaa1s1yin ol s1a1h1a1rla1rnyin t1a1laa1dyik2 ye1zyimyizg1ye1 : da2ʼa1ldyik2 ol
dạol dzạsin ol saharlarnin talạdiḵ ezimizge : daʾaldiḵ ol
‘and the spoil of the cities we took as our booty. (Deut. 3:8) So we took the’
7.
v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol os1ol ol y2ernyi k2olunda2n ye2k1yi me1le1k1lye1ryinyin ol e3moryinyin
k1yi
vaxttạ ol osol ol yẹrni ḵolundan eki mẹlẹklerinin ol ěmorinin ki
‘land at that time out of the hand of the two kings of the Amorites who’
8.
k1ye2cyiv2yindye2 ol y1a1rde2nnyin b1a1s1la1p1 ye2zye2nyindye1n a1rnonnun
t1a1v2yina1de2y2in h2e1rmonnun :
kecivinde ol yardẹnnin baslap ezeninden arnonnun tavinadẹyin xẹrmonnun
‘were beyond the Jordan, from the valley of the Arnon to Mount Hermon’
9.
cyidonlula1r a1t1aa1dyila2r h2e1rmong1aa2 s2iry1on daa2ol e3moryilye1r a1t1a1rye2dyilye1r
cidonlular atạdilar xẹrmongạ širyon dạol ěmoriler atarediler
‘(Deut. 3:9) (the Sidonians call Hermon Sirion, while the Amorites call it’
10.
a2na1r s2ǝnyir : b1a1r sa1h1a1rla1r ol t1yiz y2e1rnyin daa2 b1a1r ol g1ilʻa2d daa2b1a1r
anar šǝnir : bar saharlar ol tiz yẹrnin dạ bar ol gilʽad dạbar
‘Senir), (Deut. 3:10) all the cities of the tableland and all Gilead and all’
11.
ol b1a2s2a2n s1a1lk1a2h1g2a1de2y2in daa2 e1dre1ʻyig1ye2de1y2in s1a1h1a1rla1ryi
ma1lk1ut2unun ʻog1nun b1a2s2a2ndaa2 :
ol bašan salkahγadẹyin dạ ẹdrẹʽigedẹyin saharlari malkuṯunun ʽognun bašandạ :
‘Bashan, as far as Salecah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.’
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12.
k1yi t1ye1k2 ʻog1 me1le1k1yi ol b1a2s2a2nnyin k2a1ldyiryildyi k2a1ldyig1yinda2n ol
rǝp1a2ʼyimnyin
ki teḵ ʽog mẹlẹki ol bašannin ḵaldirildi ḵaldigindan ol rǝpaʾimnin
‘(Deut. 3:11) (For only Og the king of Bashan was left of the remnant of the
Rephaim;’
13.
munaa2 k2rob2aa1t1yi a2nyin t1ye1myirlyi k2rob1a1t1 munaa2 ol ra1b1a2h1s1yindaa2
ub1ulla1ryinyin
munạ ḵrowạti anin temirli ḵrobat munạ ol rabahsindạ ubullarinin
‘behold, his bedstead was a bedstead of iron; is it not in Rabbah of the Ammonites?’
14.
ʻa1monnun t1og1uz lok2ut1lye1r uzunlug1u a2nyin daa2 dye1rt1 lok2ut1lye1r k1ye1nlyig1yi
a2nyin
ʽamonnun toguz loḵutler uzunlugu anin dạ dert loḵutler kenligi anin
‘Nine cubits was its length, and four cubits its breadth,’
15.
lok2ut1u b1yilaa2 k1yis2yinyin : daa2os1ol ol y2e1rnyi ol us1p1u mye2rye1s1lye1dyik2
loḵutu bilạ kišinin : dạosol ol yẹrni ol uspu mereslediḵ
‘according to the common cubit.) (Deut. 3:12) "When we took possession of this
land’
16.
ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol b1a1s1la1p1 ʻe3roʻe2rdye1n k1yi ye2zye1nyi k2a1t1yinaa2 a1rnonnun daa2
y1aa1ryim
ol vaxttạ ol baslap ʽěroʽẹrden ki ezeni ḵatinạ arnonnun dạ yạrim
‘at that time, I gave to the Reubenites and the Gadites the territory beginning at
Aroer, which is on the edge of the valley of the Arnon, and half’
17.
t1a1v2yinol g1ilʻa1dnyin daa2 s1a1h1a1rla1ryin a2nyin b1ye1rdyim rǝʼub1e2ng1ye2 daa2
g1a2dg2aa2 :
tavin ol gilʻadnin dạ saharlarin anin berdim rǝʾubẹnge dạ gadγạ :
‘the hill country of Gilead with its cities;’
18.
daa2 k2a1ldyik2 ol g1ilʻa2dnyi daa2 ba1r ol b1a2s2a2nnyi b1iy2lyig1yin ʻog1nun b1ye1rdyim
dạ ḵaldiḵ ol gilʽadni dạ bar ol bašanni biyligin ʽognun berdim
‘(Deut. 3:13) the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan, the kingdom of Og, that is, all the
region of Argob, I gave’
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19.
y1aa1ryim s2e1b1e1t1yinye1 ol mǝna1s2e1h1nyin b1a1r cye2g1yin ol a1rg1ob1nun b1a1r ol
b1a2s2a2nnyi k1yi ol
yạrim šẹbẹtine ol mǝnašẹhnin bar cegin ol argobnun bar ol bašanni ki ol
‘to the half-tribe of Manasseh. (The whole of that Bashan’
20.
y
indye1lye1dyi y2e1ryi rǝp1a2ʼyimnyin : y1a1ʼyir ub1lu mǝna1s2e1h1nyin a1ldyi os1ol b1a1r
indeledi yẹri rǝpaʾimnin : yaʾir ublu mǝnašẹhnin aldi osol bar
‘is called the land of Rephaim. (Deut. 3:14) Jair ----- the Manassite took all’
21.
cye2g1yin a1rg1ob1nun cye2g1yinye2de1y2in ol g1ǝs2urnun daa2ol ma1ʻa3k1a2t2lyinyin daa2
a1t1aa1dyi
cegin argobnun ceginedẹyin ol gǝšurnun dạol maʽăkaṯlinin dạ atạdi
‘the region of Argob, that is, Bashan, as far as the border of the Geshurites and the
Maacathites, and called’
22.
a2la1rnyi a2t1yi b1yilaa2 ye2zyinyin os1ol ol b1a2s2a2nnyi s1a1laa1la1ryi y1a2ʼyirnyi ol us1p1u
alarni ati bilạ ezinin osol ol bašanni salạlari yaʾirni ol uspu
‘the villages after his own name, Havvothjair, as it is’
23.
k1ying1ye2de1y2in : daa2 ma2k1yirg1ye1 b1ye1rdyim os1ol ol g1ilʻa2dnyi :
kingedẹyin : dạ makirge berdim osol ol gilʽadni :
‘to this day.) (Deut. 3:15) To Machir I gave Gilead,’
24.
daa2 s2e1b1e1t1yinye1 rǝʼub1e2nnyin daa2 g1a2dnyin b1ye1rdyim b1a1s1la1p1 ol g1ilʻa2dda2n
d aa 2 ~
dạ šẹbẹtine rǝʾubẹnnin dạ gadnin berdim baslap ol gilʽaddan dạ ~
‘(Deut. 3:16) and to the Reubenites and the Gadites I gave the territory from Gilead’
25.
y 2 y 2 y y 2 1 2
e z e n in e de y in a1rnonnun ort1a1s1yin ye2zye2nnyin daa2 cye1k2 daa2 y1a1b1ok2 ol
y 2 y 1
e z e ng1ye2de1y2in
ezeninedẹyin arnonnun ortasin ezennin dạ ceḵ dạ yaboḵ ol ezengedẹyin
‘as far as the valley of the Arnon, with the middle of the valley as a boundary, as far
over as the river Jabbok,’
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26.
cye2g1yinye1de1y2in ub1ulla1ryinyin ʻa1monnun : daa2ol y2ilg1a1lyik2nyi k1yi ol
y1a1rde2nceginedẹyin ubullarinin ʽamonnun : dạ ol yilgaliḵni ki ol yardẹn‘the boundary of the Ammonites; (Deut. 3:17) the Arabah also, with the Jordan’
27.
g1ye2de1y2in ye2dyi cye2g1yi a2nyin b1a1s1la1p1 k1ine1re1t2t1ye2n daa2
t1ye1ng1yizyinye1de1y2in ol y2ilg1aa1lyik2nyin
gedẹyin edi cegi anin baslap kinẹrẹṯten dạ tengizinedẹyin ol yilgạliḵnin
‘as the boundary, from Chinnereth as far as the sea of the Arabah,’

Page 401
1.
ol t1uzlu t1ye1ng1yizg1ye1 t1a1s1k2yinla1ryi t1yib1yinye2 ol s2ying1yirnyin k2uy2a1s1
b1a1lk2ub1u
ol tuzlu tengizge tasḵinlari tibine ol šingirnin ḵuyas balḵubu
‘the Salt Sea, under the slopes of Pisgah on the east.’
2.
s1a1rt1yin : daa2 zyinh1a1rla1dyim s2yizg1ye1 ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol a1y2t1a1dog1a2c
sartin : dạ zinharladim šizge ol vaxttạ ol aytadogac
‘(Deut. 3:18) "And I commanded you at that time, saying,’
3.
h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin b1ye1rdyi s2yizg1ye1 os1ol ol y2e1rnyi ol us1p1u
mye2rye1s1lye1mye1 a2nyi
ha tenriniz šiznin berdi šizge osol ol yẹrni ol uspu meresleme ani
‘`The LORD your God has given you this land to possess;’
4.
y1aa1s1a1ng1a1nla2r a2s1yinyiz a1lnyindaa2 k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinyiznyin ub1ulla1ryinyin
y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin b1a1r
yạsanganlar asiniz alnindạ ḵarindaslariniznin ubullarinin yišraʾẹlnin bar
‘all your men of valor shall pass over armed before your brethren the people of
Israel.’
5.
t1ub2us1lu ye2l : t1ye2k2 k2a1t1yinla1ryinyiz daa2 y1aa2s1yinyiz daa2 y1iʼy2inla1ryi
tub1a1rla1dyituwuslu el : teḵ ḵatinlariniz dạ yạsiniz dạ yiʾyinlari tubarladi‘(Deut. 3:19) But your wives, your little ones, and your cattle’
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6.
nyiznyin b1yile1me1n k1yi k1ye2p1 t1ub1a1r b1a1rdyi s2yizg1ye1 olt1urs1unla1r
s1a1h1a2rla1ryinyizdaa2 k1yi
niznin bilẹmẹn ki kep tubar bardi šizge oltursunlar saharlarinizdạ ki
‘(I know that you have many cattle) shall remain in the cities which’
7.
b1ye1rdyim s2yizg1ye2 : nye2g1yincye1 k1yi t1yinc ye2t1ye2r h1a2 k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinyizg1aa2
berdim šizge : negince ki tinc eter ha ḵarindaslarinizgạ
‘I have given you, (Deut. 3:20) until the LORD gives rest to your brethren,’
8.
s2yiznyin k1yib1yik2 daa2 mye2rye2s1lye1rlye1r daa2g1yin a2la1rdaa2 os1ol ol y2e1rnyi k1yi
h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz
šiznin kibiḵ dạ mereslerler dạgin alardạ osol ol yẹrni ki ha tẹnriniz
‘as to you, and they also occupy the land which the LORD your God’
9.
s2yiznyin b1ye2rye1dyi a2la1rg1aa2 k1ye2cyiv2yindye1 ol y1a1rde2nnyin daa2 k2a1y2t1yis2yiz
k1yis2yi mye2rye1s1lye2g1yišiznin beredi alargạ kecivinde ol yardẹnnin dạ ḵaytišiz kiši mereslegi‘gives them beyond the Jordan; then you shall return every man to his possession’
10.
nye1 ye2zyinyin k1yi b1ye1rdyim s2yizg1ye1 : daa2os1ol y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻg1aa2 zyinh1a1rla1dyim
ne ezinin ki berdim šizge : dạosol yǝhošūaʽgạ zinharladim
‘which I have given you.' (Deut. 3:21) And I commanded Joshua’
11.
ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 ol a1y2t1a1dog1a2c k1ye1zlye1ryin s1e1nyin ol k1ye2ryiv2cyilye1r os1ol ba1r
nye2nyi
ol vaxttạ ol aytadogac kezlerin sẹnin ol kerivciler osol bar neni
‘at that time, `Your eyes have seen all that’
12.
k1yi k2yildyi h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin ye2k1yi ol me1le1k1lye1rg1ye1 ol us1p1ula1rg1aa2
a2la1y2
ki ḵildi ha tẹnriniz šiznin eki ol mẹlẹklerge ol uspulargạ alay
‘the LORD your God has done to these two kings; so’
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13.
k2yila1r h1a2 b1a1r ol b1iy2lyik2lye1rg1ye1 k1yi s1e1n a1s1aa1s1e1n a2ryi y2e1rlye1ryinye1
a2la1rnyin :
ḵilar ha bar ol biyliḵlerge ki sẹn asạsẹn ari yẹrlerine alarnin :
‘will the LORD do to all the kingdoms into which you are going over.’
14.
k2ork2ma1nyiz a2la1rda2n k1yi h1a2 t1e1nryinyiz s2yiznyin oldu ol orus1ub1cu s2yiznyin
y y
ic in :
ḵorḵmaniz alardan ki ha tẹnriniz šiznin oldu ol orusubcu šiznin icin :
‘(Deut. 3:22) You shall not fear them; for it is the LORD your God who fights for
you.'’
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Page 327
1.
daa2 ye2dyi ol ulus1 s1yilt1a1v2 yizlye1v2dạ edi ol ulus siltav izlev‘(Num. 11:1) And the people complained’
2.
cyilye1r k1yib1yik2 y1a2ma2nnyi ye1s2yit1yiv2lye1ryicye1 h1a2nyin daa2 ye2s2yit1t1yi h1a2 daa2
k2a1b1undu
ciler kibiḵ yamanni ešitivlerice hanin dạ ešitti ha dạ ḵabundu
‘in the hearing of the LORD about their misfortunes; and when the LORD heard it,’
3.
k2a2h2yiryi a2nyin b1unun yicyin daa2 k1ye1zlye1ryindye1dye1 mo2s2e1h1nyin y1a2ma2n
k1ye1ryindyi daa2
ḵaxiri anin bunun icin dạ kezlerinde de mōšẹhnin yaman kerindi dạ
‘his anger was kindled, -----’
4.
y1aa1ndyi a2la1rdaa2 ot1u h1a2nin da2ʼye1rt1ye1dyi ol y1aa2zyik2lyila1rnyi k1yi ucundaa2
yạndi alardạ otu hanin daʾertedi ol yạziḵlilarni ki ucundạ
‘and the fire of the LORD burned among them, and consumed some outlying parts’
5.
ol a1v1ulnun : daa2 p1yiry2a1t1 ye1t1t1yi ol ulus1 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 daa2
ol avulnun : dạ piryat etti ol ulus mōšẹhge dạ
‘of the camp. (Num. 11:2) Then the people cried to Moses; and’
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6.
t2ǝp1ile1h1 ye1t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin a2la1r yicyin daa2 b1a1t1t1yi ol ot1
y2e1rg1ye1 :
ṯǝpilẹh etti mōšẹh alnindạ hanin alar icin dạ batti ol ot yẹrge :
‘Moses prayed to the LORD, and the fire abated. -----’
7.
daa2 a1t1aa1dyi a2t1yin ol orunnun ol t2a1b1ʻe2ra2h1 k1i y2aa1ndyi a2la1rdaa2
dạ atạdi atin ol orunnun ol ṯabʽẹrah ki yạndi alardạ
‘(Num. 11:3) So the name of that place was called Taberah, because the fire of the
LORD burned’
8.
ot1u h1a2nyin : daa2ol k2a1t1yis1 ye2l k1yi ort1a1s1yindaa2 a2nyin k1yis1ye1ndyilye1r
otu hanin : dạol ḵatis el ki ortasindạ anin kisendiler
‘among them. (Num. 11:4) Now the rabble that was among them had a strong
craving;’

Page 328
1.
k1yis1ye1nc daa2 k2a1y2t1t1yila2r daa2 y2ilaa1dyilar daa1g1yin ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin
b1yirg1ye1lye1ryinye1
kisenc dạ ḵayttilar dạ yilạdilar dạgin ubullari yišraʾẹlnin birgelerine
‘and the people of Israel ----- also wept again,’
2.
a2la1rnyin daa2 a1y2t1t1yila2r k1yim a1s1a1t1t1yirs1iy2dyi b1yizg1ye1 ye2t1 :
alarnin dạ ayttilar kim asattirsiydi bizge et :
‘and said, "O that we had meat to eat!’
3.
s1a1g1yindyik2 os1ol ol b1aa1lyik2nyi k1yi a1s1aa1rye2dyik2 micryidye1 mup2t1 os1ol ol
sagindiḵ osol ol bạliḵni ki asạrediḵ micride muft osol ol
‘(Num. 11:5) We remember the fish we ate in Egypt for nothing, the’
4.
h2iy2a1rla1rnyi daa2os1ol ol k2aa1v1unlarnyi daa2os1ol ol k2a1p1us1t1aa1nyi daa2 os1ol
xiyarlarni dạ osol ol ḵạvunlarni dạosol ol ḵapustạni dạ osol
‘cucumbers, the melons, the leeks, the’
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5.
ol s1og1a1nla1rnyi daa2os1ol ol s1a1ryims1a1k2la1rnyi : daa2 h1a2lyig1yinye2 caa1nyimyiz
ol soganlarni dạ osol ol sarimsaḵlarni : dạ haligine cạnimiz
‘onions, and the garlic; (Num. 11:6) but now our strength’
6.
b1yiznyin k2urudu y1oh2t1u nye2mye1dye1 y2a1lg1yiz ol ma1ng1aa2 t1ye1lmye1rye2dyilye1r
k1ye1zlye1ryimyiz
biznin ḵurudu yoxtu nemede yalgiz ol mangạ telmerediler kezlerimiz
‘is dried up, and there is nothing at all but this manna to look at."’
7.
b1yiznyin : daa2ol ma1n urlugu k1yib1yik2 k2oly2aa1ndraa1nyin ye2dyi ulluluk2k2aa2
biznin : dạol man urlugu kibiḵ ḵolyạndrạnin edi ulluluḵḵạ
‘(Num. 11:7) Now the manna was like coriander seed, -----’
8.
daa2 t1yirs2yinyi a2nyin ye2dyi a1k2 b1a1lk2ub1lu t1yirs2yinyi k1yib1yik2 ol indcyi
k1yib1yinyin :
dạ tiršini anin edi aḵ balḵublu tiršini kibiḵ ol indci kibinin :
‘and its appearance like ----- that of bdellium.’
9.
k1ye2zye1rye1dyilye1r ol ulus1 daa2 yis1t1yiryirye2dyilye1r a2nyi h1a1r ye1rt1ye1n b1yila2daa2
kezerediler ol ulus dạ istirirediler ani har erten biladạ
‘(Num. 11:8) The people went about and gathered it, -----’
10.
daa2 t1a1rt1a1rye1dyilye1r k1iy2e1rmye1ndye1 y2e1mye1s1ye1 y1aa1ncaa1rye2dyilye1r
y1aa1nck2yict1aa2
dạ tartarediler kiyẹrmende yẹmese yạncạrediler yạncḵictạ
‘and ground it in mills or beat it in mortars,’
11.
daa2 b1yis2yiryirye1dyilye1r cye1lme1k2 yicyinye2 y2e1mye1s1ye1 k2yilaa1rye2dyilye1r a2nyi
y1aa1y2ma1la2r
dạ biširirediler celmẹḵ icine yẹmese ḵilạrediler ani yạymalar
‘and boiled it in pots, and made cakes of it;’
12.
daa2 b1olurye2dyi t1a1t1ub2u a2nyin t1a1t1ub1u k1yib1yik2 ol s1ye1myiz t1ye1s2nyin : daa2
dạ boluredi tatuwu anin tatubu kibiḵ ol semiz tešnin : dạ
‘and the taste of it was like the taste of cakes baked with oil.’
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13.
y 1
e ng1ye1ndye1 ol c1yik2 ol a1v1ul yis2t1yinye1 k1ye2cye2 b1yilaa2 ye2nye2rye1dyi ol ma1n
a1nyin
engende ol ciḵ ol avul ištine kece bilạ eneredi ol man anin
‘(Num. 11:9) When the dew fell upon the camp in the night, the manna fell’
14.
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e : daa2 ye2s2yit1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 os1ol ol ulus1nu y2ila1y2dog1a1nnyi
ištine : dạ ešitti mōšẹh osol ol ulusnu yilaydoganni
‘with it. (Num. 11:10) Moses heard the people weeping’
15.
urub1la1ryi s1a1y2in k1yis2yi ye1s2yig1yindye1 ca1t1yiryinyin daa2 k2a2b1undu k2a1h2yiryi
h1a2 nyin ~
urublari sayin kiši ešiginde catirinin dạ ḵabundu ḵaxiri ha nin ~
‘throughout their families, every man at the door of his tent; and the anger of the
LORD blazed hotly,’
16.
a1s1t1ryi daa2 k1ye1zlye1ryindye2dye1 mo2s2e1h1nyin y1a1ma1n k1ye2ryindyi : da2ʼa1y2t1t1yi
astri dạ kezlerindede mōšẹhnin yaman kerindi : daʾaytti
‘and Moses was displeased. (Num. 11:11) Moses said’
17.
mo2s2e1h1 h1a2 g1aa2 nye2g1ye2 y1a1ma1n ye1t1t1yin k2ulunaa2 daa2 nye2k2 t1a1p1ma1dyim
mōšẹh ha gạ nege yaman ettin ḵulunạ dạ neḵ tapmadim
‘to the LORD, "Why hast thou dealt ill with thy servant? And why have I not found’
18.
a1t1la1ryindaa2 s1e1nyin k2oy2maa2 os1ol yig1yin b1a1r ol ulus1nun ol us1p1u yis2t1yimye1 :
atlarindạ sẹnin ḵoymạ osol igin bar ol ulusnun ol uspu ištime
‘favor in thy sight, that thou dost lay the burden of all this people upon me?’
19.
me1nmo h2a1myilaa1 ye1t1t1yim os1ol b1a1r ol ulus1nu ol us1p1u y2e1mye1s1ye1
menmo hamilạ ettim osol bar ol ulusnu ol uspu yẹmese
‘(Num. 11:12) Did I conceive all this people? -----’
20.
me1nmo t1ub1durdum a2nyi k1yi a1y2t1aa1s1e1n ma2naa2 ye1lt1k1yin a2nyi k2oy2nundaa2 ol
mẹnmo tubdurdum ani ki aytạsẹn manạ eltkin ani ḵoynundạ ol
‘Did I bring them forth, that thou shouldst say to me, `Carry them in your bosom,’
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21.
y2e1rg1ye1 k1yi a1nt1 ye1t1t1yin a1t1a1la1ryinaa2 a2nyin a2la1y2 k1yi ne1cyik2 ye1lt1ye1dyi ol
y 1 1 1y y 2 y
e s t ir iv c i
yẹrge ki ant ettin atalarinạ anin alay ki nẹciḵ eltedi ol estirivci
‘as a nurse carries the sucking child, to the land which thou didst swear to give their
fathers?'’
22.
os1ol ol ye2mye1dog1a1n ula1nnyi : k2a1y2da1n b1a1rdyi ma2naa2 ye1t1 b1ye1rmye1
osol ol emedogan ulanni : ḵaydan bardi manạ et berme
‘(Num. 11:13) Where am I to get meat to give’
23.
b1a1r ol ulus1k2aa2 ol us1p1u k1yi y2ilaa1y2dyila1r yis2t1yimye1 a1y2t1a1dog1a1c b1ye1rg1yin
bar ol ulusḵạ ol uspu ki yilạydilar ištime aytadogac bergin
‘to all this people? For they weep before me and say, `Give’
24.
y 2 1 1y
e t b izg1ye1 da2ʼa2s1a1y2ik2 : b1ola1lma1me1n me1n y2a1lg1yiz ye2zyim cyida1maa2
y 1y
ig in os1ol
et bizge daʾasayiḵ : bolalmamẹn mẹn yalgiz ezim cidamạ igin osol
‘us meat, that we may eat.' (Num. 11:14) I am not able to carry’
25.
b1a1r ol ulus1nun ol us1p1u k1yi a1v1urra1k2t1yi me1ndye1n : daa2 ye2g1ye2r b1ula1y2
bar ol ulusnun ol uspu ki avurraḵti mẹnden : dạ eger bulay
‘all this people alone, the burden is too heavy for me. (Num. 11:15) If thou’
26.
s1e1n k2yilaa1dyi ye2s1ye1n ma2naa2 ye1lt1yirg1yin me1nyi ye1ndyi ye1lt1yirmye1
h1a2lyig1yinye2 ye2g1ye2r ~
sẹn ḵilạdi esen manạ eltirgin mẹni endi eltirme haligine eger ~
‘wilt deal thus with me, kill me at once, if’
27.
t1a1p1t1yim ye2s1ye1 s2yiryinlyik2 ʻye2na1 y1a1t1la1ryindaa2 s1e1nyin daa2 k1ye1rme1y2im
y1a2ma1nyimnyi :
taptim ese širinliḵ ʽena yatlarindạ sẹnin dạ kermẹyim yamanimni :
ʻI find favor in thy sight, that I may not see my wretchedness."’
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Page 329
1.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 yis1t1yirg1yin ma2naa2 y2e1t1myis1 k1yis2yi
k2a1rt1ra1k2dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge istirgin manạ yẹtmis kiši ḵartraḵ‘(Num. 11:16) And the LORD said to Moses, "Gather for me seventy men of the
elders’
2.
la1ryinda2n y1is2ra2ʼe2lnyin k1yi b1yilye1s1ye1n k1yi a2la1rdyila2r k2a1rt1ra1k2la1ryi ol
ulus1nun daa2
larindan yišraʾẹlnin ki bilesen ki alardilar ḵartraḵlari ol ulusnun dạ
‘of Israel, whom you know to be the elders of the people and’
3.
t1a1y2a1k2cyila1ryi a2nyin da2ʼa1lg1yin a2la1rnyi ʼo2h1e1l moʻe2dg1ye1 daa2 t1urs1unla2r
a1ndaa2 ~
tayaḵcilari anin daʾalgin alarni ʾohẹl moʽẹdge dạ tursunlar andạ ~
‘officers over them; and bring them to the tent of meeting, and let them take their
stand there’
4.
b1yirg1yinye1 s1e1nyin : daa2 ye2nye1rme1n da2s1ye1zlye1rme1n b1yirg1ye2nye2 s1e1nyin
a1ndaa2 daa2
birgine sẹnin : dạ enermẹn dasezlermẹn birgene sẹnin andạ dạ
‘with you. (Num. 11:17) And I will come down and talk with you there; and’
5.
a1y2irime1n ol a1lh1ye1mdye1n k1yi s1e1nyin yis2t1yinye1 daa2 k2oy2a1rme1n a2la1r
y 2 1y y 1 a 2
is t in e d a
ayirimẹn ol alhemden ki sẹnin ištine dạ ḵoyarmẹn alar ištine dạ
‘I will take some of the spirit which is upon you and put it upon them; and’
6.
k1ye2t1yiryirlye1r b1yirg1ye2nye1 s1e1nyin yig1yin ol ulus1nun daa2 k1ye2t1yirmye1s1s1e1n
s1e1n y2a1lg1yiz ~
ketirirler birgene sẹnin igin ol ulusnun dạ ketirmessẹn sẹn yalgiz ~
‘they shall bear the burden of the people with you, that you may not bear it yourself
alone.’
7.
y 2 y
e z in : da2ʼol ulus1k2aa2 a1y2t1k2yin a1y2ryik2s1yi b1olununuz t1a1n b1yilaa2g1aa2
ezin : daʾol ulusḵạ aytḵin ayriḵsi bolununuz tan bilạgạ
‘(Num. 11:18) And say to the people, `Consecrate yourselves for tomorrow,’
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8.
da2ʼa1s1a1rs2yiz ye2t1 k1yi y2ilaa1dyinyiz ye2s2yit1yiv2lye1ryicye1 h1a2 nyin a1y2t1a2dog1a2c
k1yim a1s1a1t1daʾasaršiz et ki yilạdiniz ešitivlerice ha nin aytadogac kim asat‘and you shall eat meat; for you have wept in the hearing of the LORD, saying,
"Who will give’
9.
t1yirs1iy2dyi b1yizg1ye1 ye2t1 k1yi y1a1h2s1yira1k2 ye2dyi b1yizg1ye2 micryidye2 daa2
b1ye2ryir h1a2 s2yizg1ye2
tirsiydi bizge et ki yaxsiraḵ edi bizge micride dạ berir ha šizge
‘us meat to eat? For it was well with us in Egypt." Therefore the LORD will give
you’
10.
y 2 1 a 2 1 1 1 2y
e t d a a s a rs iz : t1yiv2yil b1yir k1yin a1s1a1rs2yiz a2nyi t1yiv2yil ye2k1yi k1yin a2nyi ~
et dạ asaršiz : tivil bir kin asaršiz ani tivil eki kin ani ~
‘meat, and you shall eat. (Num. 11:19) You shall not eat one day, or two days,’
11.
t1yiv2yil b1ye1s1 k1yinlye1r a2nyi t1yiv2yil on k1yinlye2r a2nyi t1yiv2yil ye1g1yirmyi k1yin :
tivil bes kinler ani tivil on kinler ani tivil egirmi kin :
‘or five days, or ten days, or twenty days,’
12.
a1y2 k1yinlye1rg1ye1de1y2in ne2g1yincye1 k1yi cyig2aa1r b1urnunuzda2n s2yiznyin daa2
b1olur s2yizg1ye1
ay kinlergedẹyin nẹgince ki ciγạr burnunuzdan šiznin dạ bolur šizge
‘(Num. 11:20) but a whole month, until it comes out at your nostrils and becomes’
13.
h2a1s1t1a1lyik2k2aa2 a2nyin yicyin k1yi h2or ye2t1t1yinyiz os1ol s2ǝk1yina2h1s1yin h1a2nyin
k1yi ort1a1nyizdaa2
xastaliḵḵạ anin icin ki xor ettiniz osol šǝkinahsin hanin ki ortanizdạ
‘loathsome to you, because you have rejected the ----- LORD who is among you,’
14.
s2yiznyin daa2 y2ilaa1dyinyiz a1lnyindaa2 a2nyin a1y2t1a1dog1a1c nye2g1ye2 b1u cyik2t1yik2
micryidye1n :
šiznin dạ yilạdiniz alnindạ anin aytadogac nege bu ciḵtiḵ micriden :
‘and have wept before him, saying, "Why did we come forth out of Egypt?"’
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15.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 a1lt1yi yiz myin y1aa1y2a1v2 ol ol ulus1 k1yi me1n ~
dạ aytti mōšẹh alti iz min yạyav ol ol ulus ki mẹn ~
‘(Num. 11:21) But Moses said, "The people among whom I am number six hundred
thousand’
16.
ort1a1s1yindaa2 a2nyin daa2 s1e1n a1y2t1t1yin ye1t1 b1ye2ryimye1n a1la2rg1aa2 daa2
a2s1a1rla2r a1y2
ortasindạ anin dạ sẹn ayttin et berimen alargạ dạ asarlar ay
‘on foot; and thou hast said, `I will give them meat, that they may eat a whole’
17.
k1yinlye1r : k2oy2mo daa2 s1yig1yirmo s1oy1ulur a2la1rg1aa2 k1yi y2e1t1k1e1y2 a2la1rg1aa2
kinler : ḵoymo dạ sigirmo soyulur alargạ ki yẹtkẹy alargạ
‘month!' (Num. 11:22) Shall flocks and herds be slaughtered for them, to suffice
them?’
18.
s1oy1uls1a1la2r a2la1rg1aa2 daa2 y2e1t1ye1rmo a2la1rg1aa2 y2e1mye1s1ye1 os1ol b1a1r
b1a1lyik2la1ryi
soyulsalar alargạ dạ yẹtermo alargạ yẹmese osol bar baliḵlari
ʻ----- Or shall all the fish’
19.
ol t1ye1ng1yiznyin yis1t1yiryins1aa1 a2la1rg1aa2 daa2 y2e1t1ye1rmo a2la1rg1aa2 :
ol tengiznin istirinsạ alargạ dạ yẹtermo alargạ :
‘of the sea be gathered together for them, to suffice them?"’
20.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1 g1ye1 k2udra1t1yimo h1a2nyin a1y2a1lg1a1ndyi
h1a2lyig1yinye2 k1ye2rye1rs1e1n
dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge ḵudratimo hanin ayalgandi haligine kerersẹn
ʻ(Num. 11:23) And the LORD said to Moses, "Is the LORD's hand shortened? Now
you shall see’
21.
ucra1rmo s1e1nyi na2b1yiʼlyik2 s1ye1zyim me1nyim y2e2mye1s1ye1 y1ok2 : daa2 cyik2t1yi
ucrarmo sẹni nabiʾliḵ sezim mẹnim yẹmese yoḵ : dạ ciḵti
‘whether my word ----- will come true for you or not." (Num. 11:24) So Moses went
out’
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22.
mo2s2e1h1 daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi ol ulus1k2aa2 os1ol s1ye1zlye1ryin h1a2 nyin da1ʼyis1t1yirdyi
y2e1t1myis1
mōšẹh dạ sezledi ol ulusḵạ osol sezlerin hanin daʾistirdi yẹtmis
‘and told the people the words of the LORD; and he gathered seventy’
23.
k1yis2yi k2a1rt1ra1k2la1ryinda2n ol ulus1nun daa2 t1urg1uzdu a2la1rnyi
cyiv2rye1lye1ryindye1
kiši ḵartraḵlarindan ol ulusnun dạ turguzdu alarni civrelerinde
‘men of the elders of the people, and placed them round about’
24.
ol ca1t1yirnyin k1yi a1ndaa2 ye2dyi me1dra2s2yi a2nyin : daa2 ye1ndyi s2ǝk1yina2h1s1yi
ol catirnin ki andạ edi mẹdraši anin : dạ endi šǝkinahsi
‘the tent. ----- (Num. 11:25) Then the ----- LORD came down’
25.
h1a2nyin b1ulut1 b1yilaa2 daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi a2na1r da1ʼa1y2irdyi ol a1lh1ye1mdye1n k1yi
a2nyin yis2t1yinye2
hanin bulut bilạ dạ sezledi anar daʾayirdi ol alhemden ki anin ištine
‘in the cloud and spoke to him, and took some of the spirit that was upon him’
26.
daa2 b1ye1rdyi y2e1t1myis1 k1yis2yi ol k2a1rt1ra1k2la2r yis2t1yinye2 da2ʼye2dyi
t1oh2t1aa1g1aa1cok2
dạ berdi yẹtmis kiši ol ḵartraḵlar ištine daʾedi toxtạgạcoḵ
‘and put it upon the seventy elders; and when the spirit rested’
27.
a2la1r yis2t1yinye1 ol a1lh1ye1m daa2 na2b1yiʼlyik2 ye1t1t1yilye1r daa2 k2a1lmaa1dyila2r :
alar ištine ol alhem dạ nabiʾliḵ ettiler dạ ḵalmạdilar :
‘upon them, they prophesied. But they did so no more.’

Page 330
1.
daa2 k2a1ldyiryildyila2r ye2k1yi ye2rye1nlye1r a1v2a1ldaa2 a2t1yi ol b1yirnyin e1lda2d
dạ ḵaldirildilar eki erenler avaldạ ati ol birnin ẹldad
‘(Num. 11:26) Now two men remained in the camp, one named Eldad,’
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2.
da2ʾa2t1yi ol ye2k1yincyinyin mye2da2d daa2 toh2t1aa1dyi a2la1r yis2t1yinye2 ol a1lh1ye1m
daʾati ol ekincinin medad dạ toxtạdi alar ištine ol alhem
‘and the other named Medad, and the spirit rested upon them;’
3.
da2ʾa2la1r ye2dyilye1r y1aa1zyilg1a1nla2r a2raa2s1yinaa2 daa2 cyik2ma1dyila2r ol ca1t1yirg1aa2
d aa 2
daʾalar ediler yạzilganlar arạsinạ dạ ciḵmadilar ol catirgạ dạ
‘they were among those registered, but they had not gone out to the tent,’
4.
na2b1yiʾlyik2 ye1t1t1yilye1r a1v2a1ldaa2 : daa2 y1ub1urdu ol ula1n da2ʾa1nla1t1t1yi
nabiʾliḵ ettiler avaldạ : dạ yuburdu ol ulan daʾanlatti
‘and so they prophesied in the camp. (Num. 11:27) And a young man ran and told’
5.
mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 daa2 a1y2t1t1yi e1lda2d daa2 mye2dad na2b1yiʾlyik2 ye2t1ye2dyilye1r
a1v1uldaa2 :
mōšẹhge dạ aytti eldad dạ medad nabiʾliḵ etediler avuldạ :
‘Moses, "Eldad and Medad are prophesying in the camp."’
6.
daa2 k2a2rub1 b1ye1rdyi y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻ ub1lunun y1umus1cus1u mo2s2e1h1nyin
s1a1y2la1nmus1la1ryindạ ḵarub berdi yǝhošūaʻ ublunun yumuscusu mōšẹhnin saylanmuslarin‘(Num. 11:28) And Joshua the son of Nun, the minister of Moses, one of his chosen
men,’
7.
da2n a2nyin da2ʾa1y2t1t1yi e2y1 b1iy2im mo2s2e1h1 t1iy2g1yin a2la1rnyi : da2ʾa1y2t1t1yi
a2na1r
dan anin daʾaytti ey biyim mōšẹh tiygin alarni : daʾaytti anar
‘said, "My lord Moses, forbid them." (Num. 11:29) But Moses said to him,’
8.
mo2s2e1h1 k1yinyile1y2mus1e1n s1e1n me1nyim yicyin daa2 k1yim b1ye1rs2iy2dyi k1yi
b1olg1a1y2la2r b1a1rdaa2
mōšẹh kinilẹymusẹn sẹn mẹnim icin dạ kim beršiydi ki bolgaylar bardạ
‘"Are you jealous for my sake? Would that all’
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9.
ulus1u h1a2nyin na2b1yiʾlye1r k1yi b1ye1rg1e1y2 h1a2 os1ol a2zyiz a1lh1e2y1myin a2la1r
y 2 1y y 1
is t in e :
ulusu hanin nabiʾler ki bergẹy ha osol aziz alhẹymin alar ištine :
‘the LORD's people were prophets, that the LORD would put his spirit upon them!"’
10.
da2ʾyis1t1yiryindyi mo2s2e1h1 ol a1v1ulg1aa2 ol daa2 y2e1t1myis1 za2k2e2nlye1ryi
daʾistirindi mōšẹh ol avulgạ ol dạ yẹtmis zaḵẹnleri
‘(Num. 11:30) And Moses and the elders of Israel returned to the camp.’
11.
y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin : daa2 y2e1l k1ye1ct1yi a1lnyinda2n h1a2nyin daa2 t1ye2z uct1urdu
yišraʾẹlnin : dạ yẹl kecti alnindan hanin dạ tez ucturdu
‘(Num. 11:31) And there went forth a wind from the LORD, and it brought’
12.
p1ye2rye1p1ye1lyicye1lye1r ol t1ye1ng1yizdye1n daa2 s1a1ldyi ol a1v1ul k2a1t1yinaa2 k1yin
y1ol t1ye1k2lyi
perepeliceler ol tengizden dạ saldi ol avul ḵatinạ kin yol teḵli
‘quails from the sea, and let them fall beside the camp, about a day's journey’
13.
b1u y1aa1ryin daa2 k1yin y1ol t1ye1k2lyi b1u y1aa1ryin c1yiv2rye1lye1ryindye1 ol a1v1ulnun
da2ʾye1k1yi
bu yạrin dạ kin yol teḵli bu yạrin civrelerinde ol avulnun daʾeki
‘on this side and a day's journey on the other side, round about the camp, and about
two’
14.
lok2ut1k1ye1 t1ye1k2lyi b1iy2ik2lyik2k1ye1 yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 ol y2e1rnyin : daa2
loḵutke teḵli biyiḵliḵke izleri ištine ol yẹrnin : dạ
‘cubits above the face of the earth. (Num. 11:32) And’
15.
t1urdu ol ulus1 b1a1r ol k1yinnyi ol daa2 b1a1r ol k1ye2cye2nyi daa2 b1a1r ol
t1a1nb1yila1g1yi
turdu ol ulus bar ol kinni ol dạ bar ol keceni dạ bar ol tanbilagi
‘the people rose all that day, and all night, and all the next day,’
16.
k1yinnyi daa2 yis1t1yirdyila2r os1ol ol p1ye2rye2p1ye1lyicye1nyi ol a1z yis1t1yirub1cu ~
kinni dạ istirdilar osol ol perepeliceni ol az istirubcu ~
‘and gathered the quails; he who gathered least’
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17.
y 1 1y
is t irdyi on k2up1a1ʾla2r daa2 y1aa1y2dyila2r ye1zlye1ryinye1 y1aa1y2ma1k2
cyiv2rye2lye1ryindye1
istirdi on ḵupaʾlar dạ yạydilar ezlerine yạymaḵ civrelerinde
‘gathered ten homers; and they spread them out for themselves all around’
18.
ol a1v1ulnun : ol ye2t1 h1aa2nuz ye2dyi t1yis1lye1ryi a2raa2s1yinaa2 a2la1rnyin
ol avulnun : ol et hạnuz edi tisleri arạsinạ alarnin
‘the camp. (Num. 11:33) While the meat was yet between their teeth,’
19.
y 1 2 2y
e k s ilmye1s1t1ye1n b1urun daa2 k2a1h2yiryi h1a2nyin k2a1b1undu ulus1t1aa2 daa2
v2a1t1t1yi h1a2
eḵšilmesten burun dạ ḵaxiri hanin ḵabundu ulustạ dạ vatti ha
‘before it was consumed, the anger of the LORD was kindled against the people, and
the LORD’
20.
ulus1t1aa2 ullu v1a1t1yis1 a1s1t1ryi : daa2 a1t1a1dyi os1ol a1t1yin ol
ulustạ ullu vatis astri : dạ atadi osol atin ol
‘smote the people with a very great plague. (Num. 11:34) Therefore the name of’
21.
orunnun ol k2ib1rot2 h1a1t2a1ʾa3v1a2h1 k1yi a1ndaa2 a1s1t1raa1dyila2r os1ol ol ulus1nu
orunnun ol ḵibroṯ haṯaʾăvah ki andạ astrạdilar osol ol ulusnu
‘that place was called Kibrothhattaavah, because there they buried the people’
22.
ol ye2t1 k1yis1ye1nyiv2cyilye1rnyi : k2yib1rot2 ol t2a1ʾa3v1a2h1da2n k1ye1ct1yilye1r
ol et kisenivcilerni : ḵibroṯ ol ṯaʾăvahdan kectiler
‘who had the craving. (Num. 11:35) From Kibrothhattaavah the people journeyed’
23.
ol ulus1 h2a3ce2rot2k2aa2 da2ʾye2dyilye1r h2a3ce2rot2t1aa2 :
ol ulus xăcẹroṯḵạ daʾediler xăcẹroṯtạ :
‘to Hazeroth; and they remained at Hazeroth.’
24.
daa2 ca1y2na1v2 s1ye1zlye1dyi miry1a2m da2ʾa1h1a3ro2n
dạ caynav sezledi miryam daʾahărōn
‘(Num. 12:1) Miriam and Aaron spoke’
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25.
mo2s2e1h1 yicyin yis1lye1ryi yicyin ol k1us2lu k2a1t1yinnyin k1yi a1ldyi k1yi k1us2lu
mōšẹh icin isleri icin ol kušlu ḵatinnin ki aldi ki kušlu
‘against Moses because of the Cushite woman whom he had married, for’
26.
k2a1t1yin a1lyib1ye1dyi : daa2 a1y2t1t1yila2r y2a1lg1yiz t1ye1k2 mo2s2e1h1 b1yilaa2mo
ḵatin alibedi : dạ ayttilar yalgiz teḵ mōšẹh bilạmo
‘he had married a Cushite woman; (Num. 12:2) and they said, "Has the LORD
indeed spoken only through Moses?’
27.
s1ye1zle1y2dyi h1a2 munaa2 daa2g1yin b1yiznyin b1yilaa2 s1ye1zle1y2dyi daa2 ye2s2yit1t1yi
h1a2 :
sezlẹydi ha munạ dạgin biznin bilạ sezlẹydi dạ ešitti ha :
‘Has he not spoken through us also?" And the LORD heard it.’

Page 331
1.
da2ʾol na2b1yi mo2s2e1h1 y1ub1a1s1 ye2dyi a1s1t1ryi y1ub1a1s1ra1k2 b1a1r ol a2da2mda2n
k1yi ~
daʾol nabi mōšẹh yubas edi astri yubasraḵ bar ol adamdan ki ~
‘(Num. 12:3) Now the man Moses was very meek, more than all men that’
2.
y
izlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 ol y2e1rnyin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 k1ye2nye2t1ye1le1y2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1
izleri ištine ol yẹrnin : dạ aytti ha kenetelẹy mōšẹhge
‘were on the face of the earth. (Num. 12:4) And suddenly the LORD said to Moses’
3.
da2ʾa1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 daa2 miry1a2mg1aa2 cyig1yinyiz yics2yilye1ryinyizdye1 ʾo2h1e1l
moʽe2dg1ye1
daʾahărōngạ dạ miryamgạ ciginiz icšilerinizde ʾōhẹl moʽẹdge
‘and to Aaron and Miriam, "Come out, you three, to the tent of meeting."’
4.
me1dra2s2 iv1yinye1 mo2s2e1h1nyin daa2 cyik2t1yila2r yics2yilye1ryidye1 : da2ʾye1ndyi
mẹdraš ivine mōšẹhnin dạ ciḵtilar icšileride : daʾendi
‘----- And the three of them came out. (Num. 12:5) And’
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5.
s2ǝk1yina2h1s1yi h1a2nyin b1a1g1a1na1s1yi b1yilaa2 b1ulut1nun daa2 t1urdu ye2s2yig1yindye2
ol ca1t1yiršǝkinahsi hanin baganasi bilạ bulutnun dạ turdu ešiginde ol catir‘the ----- LORD came down in a pillar of cloud, and stood at the door of the tent,’
6.
nyin daa2 ca1g1yirdyi a1h1a3ro2n daa2 miry1a2m daa2 cyik2t1yila2r ye1k2s2yilye1ryidye1 :
nin dạ cagirdi ahărōn dạ miryam dạ ciḵtilar eḵšileride :
‘and called Aaron and Miriam; and they both came forward.’
7.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi t1yinlaa1nyiz ye1ndyi s1ye1zlye1ryimnyi ye2g1ye2r b1ols1aa2 na2b1yi s2yizg1ye1
dạ aytti tinlạniz endi sezlerimni eger bolsạ nabi šizge
‘(Num. 12:6) And he said, "Hear my words: If there is a prophet among you,’
8.
me1n h1a2 k1ye2ryimyi b1yilaa2 na2b1yiʾlyik2nyin a2na1r b1yilyinme1n t1yis1 a2s1yiraa2
s1ye1zlye1rme1n a2nyin
mẹn ha kerimi bilạ nabiʾliḵnin anar bilinmẹn tis asirạ sezlermẹn anin
‘I the LORD make myself known to him in a vision, I speak with him in a dream.’
9.
b1yilaa2 : t1yiv2yildyi a1la1y2 k2ulum mo2s2e1h1 b1a1r yiv2yimdye1 me1nyim k1yi bu
re1me1z
bilạ : tivildi alay ḵulum mōšẹh bar ivimde mẹnim ki bu rẹmẹz
‘(Num. 12:7) Not so with my servant Moses; he is entrusted with all my house.’
10.
y 2 1y 2 y
e t e d i b1yit1yin duny2aa2nyin b1a1v2la1nma1g1yinaa2 k1yi b1a1ryis1yin y2e1t1t1yi
1 1 y y 2 1 1y 1
t e nr il ik a lh e m
etedi bitin dunyạnin bavlanmaginạ ki barisin yẹtti tẹnriliḵ alhem
‘-----’
11.
b1yilaa2 b1a1ryis1yindaa2 yina1mlyidyi ol k1yi b1a1rs1yirla1ryin a2zyiz t2ora2h1mnyin
y 2 y 1 1
iv r e t bilạ barisindạ inamlidi ol ki barsirlarin aziz ṯorahmnin ivret‘-----’
12.
t1yim a2na2r : a2k2yil a2k2yilg1aa2 s1ye1zle1y2me1n a2nyin b1yilaa2 daa2 k1ye2ryimyi b1yilaa2
tim anar : aḵil aḵilgạ sezlẹymẹn anin bilạ dạ kerimi bilạ
‘(Num. 12:8) With him I speak mouth to mouth, clearly,’
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13.
b1a1lk2ub1lu y1aa1ryik2 na2b1yiʾlyik2nyin daa2 t1yiv2yil h2yiczye1t1lye1r b1yilaa2 daa2
k2a1y2a2mlyig1yin
balḵublu yạriḵ nabiʾliḵnin dạ tivil xidzetler bilạ dạ ḵayamligin
‘----- and not in dark speech; and he beholds the form’
14.
h1a2nyin a1nla1y2dyi daa2 nye1ʾyicyin k2ork2ma1dyinyiz ca1y2na1v2 s1ye1zle1mye1 k2ulum
mo2s2e1h1
hanin anlaydi dạ neʾicin ḵorḵmadiniz caynav sezlẹme ḵulum mōšẹh
‘of the LORD. Why then were you not afraid to speak against my servant Moses?"’
15.
y y
ic in : daa2 k2a1b1undu k2a1h2yiryi h1a2nyin a2la1rdaa2 daa2 k1ye1t1yiryindyi
icin : dạ ḵabundu ḵaxiri hanin alardạ dạ ketirindi
‘(Num. 12:9) And the anger of the LORD was kindled’
16.
s2ǝk1yina2h1s1yi a2la1r yis2t1yindye1n ne1cyik2 k2a1ldyi s1ye1zlye1mye1 a2la1r b1yilaa2 :
šǝkinahsi alar ištinden nẹciḵ ḵaldi sezleme alar bilạ :
‘----- against them, and he departed; -----’
17.
da2ʾol b1ulut1 k1ye1t1t1yi ol ca1t1yir yis2t1yindye1n daa2 munaa2 miry1a2m boldu
daʾol bulut ketti ol catir ištinden dạ munạ miryam boldu
‘(Num. 12:10) and when the cloud removed from over the tent, behold, Miriam was’
18.
ca2ra2ʽa1t2lyi k2a1r k1yib1yik2 daa2 k2a1y2ryildyi a1h1a3ro2n miry1a2mg1aa2 daa2 munaa2 ol
caraʽaṯli ḵar kibiḵ dạ ḵayrildi ahărōn miryamgạ dạ munạ ol
‘leprous, as white as snow. And Aaron turned towards Miriam, and behold,’
19.
ca2ra2ʽa1t2lyidyi : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a1h1a3ro2n mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 k2olt1k2aa2 b1yilaa2
caraʽaṯlidi : dạ aytti ahărōn mōšẹhge ḵoltḵạ bilạ
‘she was leprous. (Num. 12:11) And Aaron said to Moses,’
20.
b1iy2im k2oy2ma1g1yin b1yiznyin yis2tyinye1 b1orcun g1yinye1h2nyin a2nyin yicyin k1yi
t1ye2lyilyik2
biyim ḵoymagin biznin ištine borcun ginexnin anin icin ki teliliḵ
‘"Oh, my lord, do not punish us ----- because we have done foolishly’
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21.
k2yildyik2 daa2 k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1olduk2 : k2olt1k2aa2 b1yilaa2 b1olma1s1yin ~
ḵildiḵ dạ ki yạziḵli bolduḵ : ḵoltḵạ bilạ bolmasin ~
‘and have sinned. (Num. 12:12) ----- Let her not be’
22.
t1ub1dug1umuz miry1a2m k1ye2cyirg1ye1n ula1n k1yib1yik2 ye1lg1ye1n k1yi
cyik2k2aa1nyindaa2
tubdugumuz miryam kecirgen ulan kibiḵ elgen ki ciḵḵạnindạ
‘as one dead, of whom the flesh is half consumed ----- when he comes out’
23.
k2urs1a1g1yinda2n a1naa1s1yinyin daa2 t1a1v1us1ulaa1dyi y1aa2ryim g1up1u a2nyin :
ḵursagindan anạsinin dạ tavusulạdi yạrim gupu anin :
‘of his mother's womb."’
24.
daa2 t2ǝp1ile1h1 ye1t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1 a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin a1y2t1a1dog1a1c e2y1 k1yiclyi
t1e1nryi
dạ ṯǝpileh etti mōšẹh alnindạ hanin aytadogac ẹy kicli tẹnri
‘(Num. 12:13) And Moses cried to the LORD, -----’
25.
k2olt1k2aa2 b1yilaa2 ong1a1lt1k2yin ye1ndyi a2nyi : da2ʾa1y2t1t1yi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1
ḵoltḵạ bilạ ongaltḵin endi ani : daʾaytti ha mōšẹhge
‘----- "Heal her, O God, I beseech thee." (Num. 12:14) But the LORD said to
Moses,’
26.
da2ʾa1t1a1s1yi a2nyin t1yit1yirmye1 t1yit1yirs2iy2dyi yizlye1ryinye2 a2nyin yimye1nmye1g1iy2daʾatasi anin titirme titiršiydi izlerine anin imenmegiy‘"If her father had but spit in her face, should she not be shamed’
27.
dyimo y2e1dyi k1yinlye1r a1lnyinda2n a2nyin b1ye1k2lye1ns2yin y2e2dyi k1yinlye1r
t1yis1k2a1rt1yin
dimo yẹdi kinler alnindan anin beḵlenšin yẹdi kinler tisḵartin
‘seven days? Let her be shut up outside the camp seven days,’
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Page 332
1.
a2v1ulg1aa2 da2ʾa1nda2n s1ort1un ca2ra1ʽa1t2yindaa2n : daa2 b1ye1k2lye1ndyi
avulgạ daʾandan sortun caraʽaṯindạn2 : dạ beḵlendi
‘and after that she may be brought in again." (Num. 12:15) So’
2.
miry1a2m t1yis1k2a1rt1yin a2v1ulg1aa2 y2e2dyi k1yinlye1r daa2ol ulus1 k1ye1cmye1dyi ~
miryam tisḵartin avulgạ yẹdi kinler dạ ol ulus kecmedi ~
‘Miriam was shut up outside the camp seven days; and the people did not set out’
3.
y 1 1y y
is t ir ing1yincaa2 miry1a2m ca2ra1ʽa2t2yinda2n : da2ʾa1nda2n s1ort1un ~
istiringincạ miryam caraʽaṯindan : daʾandan sortun ~
‘on the march till Miriam was brought in again. (Num. 12:16) After that’
4.
k1ye1ct1yilye1r ol ulus1 h2a3ce2rot2t1a2n da2t1oh2t1a1dyila2r midb1a2ryindaa2 p1aa2ra2nnyin
:
kectiler ol ulus xăcẹroṯtan datoxtadilar midbarindạ pạrannin :
‘the people set out from Hazeroth, and encamped in the wilderness of Paran.’
5.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 a1y2t1a2dog1a2c : iy2g1yin ye2zyinye2
dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge aytadogac : iygin ezine
‘(Num. 13:1) The LORD said to Moses, (Num. 13:2) "Send’
6.
y 2 y 1 y 1
e r e nl e r daa2 ca1y2s1yilaa2s1yinla2r os1ol y2e2ryin k1na1ʽa1nnyin k1yi me1n
b1ye2rye1me1n
erenler dạ caysilạsinlar osol yẹrin knaʽannin ki mẹn beremẹn
‘men to spy out the land of Canaan, which I give’
7.
ub1ulla1ryinaa2 y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin b1yirye2r k1yis2yi b1yirye2r k1yis2yi yiv2yi s1a1y2in
a1t1a1la2ryinyin
ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin birer kiši birer kiši ivi sayin atalarinin
‘to the people of Israel; from each tribe of their fathers’

2 Insertion in the manuscript: ong1a1lt1yilyir = ongaltilir [recover:R.NPS3SG] ʻshe will recover‘.
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8.
iy2inyiz b1a1r na2s2yiʾnyi a2la1rda2n k1yi h1a1r b1yiryis2yi b1olg1a1y2 s1iy2lyi k1yis2yi
us1a1y2doga2n
iyiniz bar našiʾni alardan ki har biriši bolgay siyli kiši usaydogan
‘shall you send a man, every one a leader -----’
9.
na2s2yi b1olmaa2 a2la1rdaa2 : daa2 iy2dyi a2la1rnyi mo2s2e1h1 midb1a2ryinda2n
naši bolmạ alardạ : dạ iydi alarni mōšẹh midbarindan
‘----- among them." (Num. 13:3) So Moses sent them from the wilderness’
10.
p1aa2ra2nnyin b1uy2rug1unaa2 k1ye2rye2 h1a2nyin b1a1rla2ryi ye2dyilye2r s1iy2lyi
y 2 y 2 y 1
e r e nl e r
pạrannin buyrugunạ kere hanin barlari ediler siyli erenler
‘of Paran, according to the command of the LORD, all of them men’
11.
a1g1a1ra1k2la1ryi ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin a2la1r : daa2 b1ula1rdyila2r a1t1la1ryi
agaraḵlari ubullarinin yišraʾẹlnin alar : dạ bulardilar atlari
‘who were heads of the people of Israel. (Num. 13:4) And these were their names:’
12.
a2la1rnyin s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 rǝʾub1e2nnyin s2a1muʽa1 ub1lu za1k1urnun : s2e1b1e1t1yinye1
alarnin šẹbẹtine rǝʾubẹnnin šamuʽa ublu zakurnun : šẹbẹtine
‘From the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur; (Num. 13:5) from the tribe’
13.
s2imʽonnun s2a2pa2t1 ub1lu h2oryinyin : s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 y1ǝh1uda2h1nyin k1a2le2b1 ub1lu
šimʽonnun šapat ublu xorinin : šẹbẹtine yǝhudahnin kalẹb ublu
‘of Simeon, Shaphat the son of Hori; (Num. 13:6) from the tribe of Judah, Caleb the
son’
14.
y1ǝp1une1h1nyin : s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 y1is2a2s2k1a2rnyin y1ig1ʾa2l ub1lu y1os1e2p1nyin :
yǝpunẹhnin : šẹbẹtine yišaškarnin yigʾal ublu yosẹpnin :
‘of Jephunneh; (Num. 13:7) from the tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of Joseph;’
15.
s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 e1p1ra1y1imnyin h1os2e2ʽa1 ub1lu nunnun : s2e1b1e1t1yinye2
b1iny1a2myinnyin
šẹbẹtine ẹprayimnin hošẹʽa ublu nunnun : šẹbẹtine binyaminnin
‘(Num. 13:8) from the tribe of Ephraim, Hoshea the son of Nun; (Num. 13:9) from
the tribe of Benjamin,’
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16.
p1a1lt1yi ub1lu ra2p2uʾnun : s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 zǝb1ulunnun g1a1dyiʾe2l ub1lu s1odyinyin :
palti ublu rafuʾnun : šẹbẹtine zǝbulunnun gadiʾẹl ublu sodinin :
‘Palti the son of Raphu; (Num. 13:10) from the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the son of
Sodi;’
17.
s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 y1os1e2p1nyin s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 mǝna1s2e1h1nyin g1a1dyi ub1lu
s1us1yinyin:
šẹbẹtine yosẹpnin šẹbẹtine mǝnašẹhnin gadi ublu susinin :
‘(Num. 13:11) from the tribe of Joseph (that is from the tribe of Manasseh), Gaddi
the son of Susi;’
18.
s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 da2nnyin ʽa1myiʾe2l ub1lu g1ǝma1lyinyin : s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 a2s2e2rnyin
šẹbẹtine dannin ʽamiʾẹl ublu gǝmalinin : šẹbẹtine ašẹrnin
‘(Num. 13:12) from the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the son of Gemalli; (Num. 13:13)
from the tribe of Asher,’
19.
s1ǝt2ur ub1lu myik1a2ʾe2lnyin : s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 na1p1t2a2lyinyin na1h2b1yi ub1lu
v1a2p1s1yinyin :
sǝṯur ublu mikaʾẹlnin : šẹbẹtine napṯalinin naxbi ublu vapsinin :
‘Sethur the son of Michael; (Num. 13:14) from the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the son
of Vophsi;’
20.
s2e1b1e1t1yinye2 g1a2dnyin g1ǝʾuʾe2l ub1lu ma2k1yinyin : b1ula1rdyila2r a1t1la2ryi
šẹbẹtine gadnin gǝʾuʾẹl ublu makinin : bulardilar atlari
‘(Num. 13:15) from the tribe of Gad, Geuel the son of Machi. (Num. 13:16) These
were the names’
21.
ol ye2rye1nlye1rnyin k1yi iy2dyi mo2s2e1h1 ca1y2s1yila2maa2 os1ol ol y2e1rnyi daa2
a1t1aa1dyi
ol erenlernin ki iydi mōšẹh caysilamạ osol ol yẹrni dạ atạdi
‘of the men whom Moses sent to spy out the land. And Moses called’
22.
mo2s2e1h1 h1os2e2ʽa1g1aa2 ub1lunaa2 nunnun y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻ : daa2 iy2dyi a2la1rnyi
mōšẹh hošẹʽagạ ublunạ nunnun yǝhošūaʻ : dạ iydi alarni
‘Hoshea the son of Nun Joshua. (Num. 13:17) Moses sent them’
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23.
mo2s2e1h1 ca1y2s1yila2maa2 os1ol y2e2ryin k1na1ʽa1nnyin daa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2la1rg1aa2
b1a1ryinyiz b1u
mōšẹh caysilamạ osol yẹrin knaʽannin dạ aytti alargạ bariniz bu
‘to spy out the land of Canaan, and said to them, "Go up into’
24.
y1aa1ryin t1yis2lyik2 b1yilaa2 daa2 myinyinyiz ol t1a1v2g1aa2 : daa2 k1ye2ryinyiz os1ol
yạrin tišliḵ bilạ dạ mininiz ol tavgạ : dạ keriniz osol
‘the Negeb yonder, and go up into the hill country, (Num. 13:18) and see what the’

Page 333
1.
ol y2e1rnyi ne1ndiy2dyi ol daa2os1ol ol ulus1nu ol olt1urub1cu a1nyin
ol yẹrni nendiydi ol dạosol ol ulusnu ol olturubcu anin
‘land is, and whether the people who dwell’
2.
y 2 1y y 1 1y
is t in e k iclyidyimo ol y2e1mye2s1ye2 h2a1la1s2t1yimo a1zdyimo ol y2e2mye1s1ye1
k1ye1p1t1yimo :
ištine kiclidimo ol yẹmese xalaštimo azdimo ol yẹmese keptimo :
‘in it are strong or weak, whether they are few or many,’
3.
daa2 nye2dyir ol y2e1r k1yi ol olt1uraa1dyi a1ndaa2 y1a1h2s1yidyimo ol y2e1mye1s1ye1
dạ nedir ol yẹr ki ol olturạdi andạ yaxsidimo ol yẹmese
‘(Num. 13:19) and whether the land that they dwell in is good or’
4.
y1a1ma1ndyimo daa2 nye2dyir ol s1a1h1a1rla1r k1yi ol olt1raa2dyi a2la1rdaa2 a1v1ulla2r
yamandimo dạ nedir ol saharlar ki ol oltrạdi alardạ avullar
‘bad, and whether the cities that they dwell in are camps’
5.
b1yilaa2dyimo y2e1mye2s1ye1 b1ye1k2lyik2lye1r b1yilaa2dyimo : daa2 nye2dyir ol y2e1r
bilạdimo yẹmese beḵliḵler bilạdimo : dạ nedir ol yẹr
‘or strongholds, (Num. 13:20) and whether the land’
6.
s1e1myizdyimo ol y2e1mye1s1ye1 a1ryik2t1yimo b1a1rdyimo a1ndaa2 y2e1myis1
a1g1a1cla1ryi
sẹmizdimo ol yẹmese ariḵtimo bardimo andạ yẹmis agaclari
‘is rich or poor, and whether there is wood in it’
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7.
y2e1mye1s1ye2 y1oh2t1umo daa2 k1yicey2inyiz da2ʾa1lyinyiz y2e1myis2yindye1n ol
y2e1rnyin daa2 ol
yẹmese yoxtumo dạ kicẹyiniz daʾaliniz yẹmišinden ol yẹrnin dạ ol
‘or not. Be of good courage, and bring some of the fruit of the land."’
8.
k1yinlye1r ye2dyilye1r k1yinlye1ryi y2e1t1yis1mye1k2lye1ryinyin b1orla1la1rnyin : daa2
kinler ediler kinleri yẹtismeḵlerinin borlalarnin : dạ
‘Now the time was the season of the first ripe grapes. (Num. 13:21) So’
9.
b1a1rdyilaa2r daa2 ca1y2s1yilaa2dyila2r os1ol ol y2e1rnyi b1a1s1la1p1 midb1a2ryinda2n
cyinnyin
bardilạr dạ caysilạdilar osol ol yẹrni baslap midbarindan cinnin
‘they went up and spied out the land from the wilderness of Zin’
10.
oraa1myinaa1de1y2in k1ye2lyiv2yinyin h2a3ma2t2nyin : daa2 b1a1rdyila2r t1yis2lyik2 b1yilaa2
orạminạdẹyin kelivinin xămaṯnin : dạ bardilar tišliḵ bilạ
‘to Rehob, near the entrance of Hamath. (Num. 13:22) They went up ----- into’
11.
daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r h2e1b1rong1aa2de1y2in da2ʾa1ndaa2 a3h2yima2n s2e1s2a1y1 daa2
t2a1lma1y2 ula1nla1ryi ol
dạ keldiler xẹbrongạdẹyin daʾandạ ăximan šẹšay dạ ṯalmay ulanlari ol
‘the Negeb, and came to Hebron; and Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, the descendants
of’
12.
ʽa3na2k2nyin daa2 h2e1b1ron y2e1dyi y2illa2r k2onda1ryildyi b1urun coʽa1nda2n
ma1lk1ut2~
ʽănaḵnin dạ xẹbron yẹdi yillar ḵondarildi burun coʽandan malkuṯ ~
‘Anak, were there. (Hebron was built seven years before Zoan’
13.
s1a1h1a1ryinda2n micryinyin : daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r t1yiz y2e1ryinye1de1y2in e1s2k1olnun daa2
saharindan micrinin : dạ keldiler tiz yẹrinedẹyin eškolnun dạ
‘in Egypt.) (Num. 13:23) And they came to the Valley of Eshcol, and’
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14.
k1ye1s2t1yilye2r a1nda2n b1ut1a1k2 daa2 s1olk2unun b1orlaa1la1rnyin b1yirnyi da2ʾa1ldyila2r
a2nyi
keštiler andan butaḵ dạ solḵunun borlạlarnin birni daʾaldilar ani
‘cut down from there a branch with a single cluster of grapes, and they carried it’
15.
y 1y 1 2 1y 1 y 2 1y 1 2 y 1
is e k t e e k e v d e da2ʾa1ldyila2r daa2g1yin ol na1rlyik2la1rda2n daa2ol yincyiriseḵte ekevde daʾaldilar dạgin ol narliḵlardan dạol incir‘on a pole between two of them; they brought also some pomegranates and figs.’
16.
lyik2lye1rdye1n : orung1aa2 ol a1t1aa1dyi ol v2a1h2t1t1aa1 na1h2a1l e1s2k1ol
liḵlerden : orungạ ol atạdi ol vaxttạ naxal ẹškol
‘(Num. 13:24) That place was called the Valley of Eshcol,’
17.
y 1 y 1 y y y
is l e r i ic in ol s1olk2unnun k1yi k1ye1s2t1yilye1r a1nda2n ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin :
isleri icin ol solḵunnun ki keštiler andan ubullari yišraʾẹlnin :
‘because of the cluster which the men of Israel cut down from there.’
18.
daa2 k2a1y2t1t1yila2r ca1y2s1yila1ma1g1yinda2n ol y2e1rnyin a1h2e2ryindye1n k2yirk2
k1yinnyin :
dạ ḵayttilar caysilamagindan ol yẹrnin axẹrinden ḵirḵ kinnin :
‘(Num. 13:25) At the end of forty days they returned from spying out the land.’
19.
daa2 b1a1rdyila2r daa2 k1ye1ldyilye1r mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 daa2 a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 daa2 b1a1r
cyima2t1yinaa2
dạ bardilar dạ keldiler mōšẹhge dạ ahărōngạ dạ bar cimatinạ
‘(Num. 13:26) And they came to Moses and Aaron and to all the congregation’
20.
ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin midb1a2ryinaa2 p1aa2ra2nnyin k2a2de2s2k1ye1 daa2
k2a2rub1 k2a1y2t1a1rdyila2r
ubullarinin yišraʾẹlnin midbarinạ pạrannin ḵadẹške dạ ḵarub ḵaytardilar
‘of the people of Israel in the wilderness of Paran, at Kadesh; they brought back
word’
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21.
a2la1rg1aa2 s1ye1z daa2os1ol b1a1r ol cyima1t1k2aa2 daa2 k1ye1rg1yizdyilye1r a2la1rg1aa2
os1ol
alargạ sez dạosol bar ol cimatḵạ dạ kergizdiler alargạ osol
‘to them and to all the congregation, and showed them the’
22.
y2e1myis2yin ol y2e1rnyin : daa2 k2ot1a1rdyila2r a2na1r da2ʾa1y2t1t1yila2r k1ye1ldyik2
yẹmišin ol yẹrnin : dạ ḵotardilar anar daʾayttilar keldiḵ
‘fruit of the land. (Num. 13:27) And they told him, "We came’
23.
ol y2e1rg1ye1 k1yi iy2dyin b1yiznyi daa2 daa2g1yin a1k2t1yiraa2dog1a2n s2yit1 daa2 b1a1l ol
ol yẹrge ki iydin bizni dạ dạgin aḵtirạdogan šit dạ bal ol
‘to the land to which you sent us; it flows with milk and honey,’
24.
daa2 b1udur y2e2myis2yi a2nyin : a1nca2k2 k1yi k1yiclyidyi ol ulus1 ol
dạ budur yẹmiši anin : ancaḵ ki kiclidi ol ulus ol
‘and this is its fruit. (Num. 13:28) Yet the people’
25.
olt1urub1cu y2e1rdye1 daa2ol s1a1h1a1rla1r b1ye1k2lyidyilye1r ulludula2r a1s1t1ryi daa2
olturubcu yẹrde dạol saharlar beḵlidiler ulludular astri dạ
‘who dwell in the land are strong, and the cities are fortified and very large; and’
26.
daa2g1yin ula1nla1ryin ol ʽa3na2k2nyin k1ye1rdyik2 a1ndaa2 : ʽa3ma2le2k2 olt1ura2dyi
dạgin ulanlarin ol ʽănaḵnin kerdiḵ andạ : ʽămalẹḵ olturadi
‘besides, we saw the descendants of Anak there. (Num. 13:29) The Amalekites
dwell’
27.
y2e1ryindye1 ol t1yis2lyik2nyin daa2 ol h2it2yi daa2ol y1ǝb1us1yi olt1uraa2dyi3 t1a1v2daa2
yẹrinde ol tišliḵnin dạ ol xiṯi dạ ol yǝbusi olturạdi tavdạ
‘in the land of the Negeb; the Hittites, the Jebusites, and the Amorites dwell in the
hill country;’

3 Insertion in the manuscript: daa2ol e3moryi = dạ ol ěmori [and the Emori] ʻand the Emoriʼ.
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Page 334
1.
daa2ol k1na1ʽa3nyi olt1raa2dyi ol te1ng1yiz k2a1t1yinaa2 daa2 k2yiriy2i k2a2t1yinaa2 ol
y1a1rde2nnyin :
dạol knaʽăni oltrạdi ol tẹngiz ḵatinạ dạ ḵiriyi ḵatinạ ol yardẹnnin :
‘and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and along the Jordan."’
2.
daa2 t1iy2dyi k1a2le2b1 os1ol ol ulus1nu mo2s2e1h1g1ye1 daa2 a1y2t1t1yi b1a1rmaa2
dạ tiydi kalẹb osol ol ulusnu mōšẹhge dạ aytti barmạ
‘But Caleb quieted the people before Moses, and said, "Let us go up’
3.
b1a1ryib1yiz daa2 mye2rye1s1lye1rb1yiz a2nyi k1yi y2e1nye1lmye1ʾy2e1ne1lyib1yiz a2nyi :
baribiz dạ mereslerbiz ani ki yẹnelmeʾyẹnelibiz ani :
‘at once, and occupy it; for we are well able to overcome it."’
4.
daa2ol ye2rye1nlye1r k1yi b1a1rdyila2r b1yirg1ye2s2yinye1 a2nyin a1y2t1t1yila2r
b1ola1lma1s2b1yiz
dạol erenler ki bardilar birgešine anin ayttilar bolalmašbiz
‘(Num. 13:31) Then the men who had gone up with him said, "We are not able’
5.
b1a1rmaa2 ol ulus1k2aa2 k1yi k1yiclyirye1k2t1yi ol b1yizdye1n : daa2 ~
barmạ ol ulusḵạ ki kiclireḵti ol bizden : dạ ~
‘to go up against the people; for they are stronger than we." (Num. 13:32) So’
6.
cyig1a1rdyila2r a1y2ip1yin ol y2e1rnyin k1yi ca1y2s1yilaa1dyila2r a2nyi ub1ulla1ryinaa2
y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin
cigardilar ayipin ol yẹrnin ki caysilạdilar ani ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin
‘they brought to the people of Israel an evil report of the land which they had spied
out,’
7.
a1y2t1a2dog1a2c ol y2e1r k1yi a1s1t1yik2 a1ndaa2 ca1y2s1yila1maa2 a2nyi y2e1r
t1a1v1us1ub1cu
aytadogac ol yẹr ki astiḵ andạ caysilamạ ani yẹr tavusubcu
‘saying, "The land, through which we have gone, to spy it out, is a land that devours’
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8.
olt1urub1cula1ryin ye2zyinyin ol daa2 b1a1r ol ulus1 k1yi k1ye1rdyik2 ort1a1s1yindaa2
olturubcularin ezinin ol dạ bar ol ulus ki kerdiḵ ortasindạ
‘its inhabitants; and all the people that we saw in it’
9.
a2nyin ye1lcye1v2lyi ye2l : daa2 a1ndaa2 k1ye1rdyik2 os1ol ol a1la1nk2a1s1a1rla1rnyi
anin elcevli el : dạ andạ kerdiḵ osol ol alanḵasarlarni
‘are men of great stature. (Num. 13:33) And there we saw the Nephilim’
10.
ub1ulla1ryin ʽa3na2k2nyin ol a1v2a1ldaa1g1yi a1la1nk2a1s1a1rla1rda1n daa2 b1olduk2 ye1z
ubullarin ʽănaḵnin ol avaldạgi alanḵasarlardan dạ bolduḵ ez
‘(the sons of Anak, who come from the Nephilim); and we’
11.
k1ye1zlye1ryimyizdye1 ut1uru a2la1rg1aa2 cye1g1yirt1k1ye1lye1r k1yib1yik2 daa2 a2la1y2
y 2 y 2
e d ik
kezlerimizde uturu alargạ cegirtkeler kibiḵ dạ alay ediḵ
‘seemed to ourselves like grasshoppers, and so’
12.
k1ye1zlye1ryindye2dye1 a2la1rnyin :
kezlerindede alarnin :
‘we seemed to them."’
13.
daa2 k1ye2t1yirdyi b1a1r ol cyima2t1 daa2 b1ye1rdyilye1r os1ol a1v2a1zla1ryin daa2
y2ilaa2dyila2r
dạ ketirdi bar ol cimat dạ berdiler osol avazlarin dạ yilạdilar
‘(Num. 14:1) Then all the congregation raised a loud cry; and the people wept’
14.
ol ulus1 k1ye2cye2dye1 ol : daa2 k1yiv2yirdyindyilye2r mo2s2e1h1 yis2t1yinye2
ol ulus kecede ol : dạ kivirdindiler mōšẹh ištine
‘that night. (Num. 14:2) And all the people of Israel murmured against Moses’
15.
da2ʾa1h1a3ro2n yis2t1yinye1 b1a1r ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin da2ʾa1y2t1t1yila2r a2la1rg1aa2
b1a1r ol
daʾahărōn ištine bar ubullari yišraʾẹlnin daʾayttilar alargạ bar ol
‘and Aaron; the whole congregation said to them,’
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16.
czyima1t1 k1ye1zk1ye1 ye1ls2iy2dyik2 y2e1ryindye1 micryinyin y2e1mye2s1ye1 midb1a2rdaa2
ol
dzimat kezke elšiydiḵ yẹrinde micrinin yẹmese midbardạ ol
‘"Would that we had died in the land of Egypt! Or would that’
17.
us1p1u k1ye1zk1ye1 ye1ls2iy2dyik2 : daa2 nye2g1ye2 h1a2 kye1lt1yirye1dyi b1yiznyi ol
uspu kezke elšiydiḵ : dạ nege ha keltiredi bizni ol
‘we had died in this wilderness! (Num. 14:3) Why does the LORD bring us’
18.
y2e1rg1ye1 ol us1p1u t1yis1mye1 k2yilyict1a1n k2a1t1yinla1ryimyiz daa2 y1aa1s1yimyiz
b1olurla1r
yẹrge ol uspu tisme ḵilictan ḵatinlarimiz dạ yạsimiz bolurlar
‘into this land, to fall by the sword? Our wives and our little ones will become’
19.
t1a1la1v2g1aa2 y1a1h2s1yira1k2 t1yiv2yildyimo b1yizg1ye1 k2a1y2t1maa2 micryig1ye1 : daa2
talavgạ yaxsiraḵ tivildimo bizge ḵaytmạ micrige : dạ
‘a prey; would it not be better for us to go back to Egypt?" (Num. 14:4) And’
20.
a1y2t1t1yila2r k1yis2yi k2a1ryinda1s1yinaa2 b1ye2re1y2ik2 a2g1a1ra2k2 daa2 k2a1y2t1a1y2ik2
micryig1ye1 :
ayttilar kiši ḵarindasinạ berẹyiḵ agaraḵ dạ ḵaytayiḵ micrige :
‘they said to one another, "Let us choose a captain, and go back to Egypt."’
21.
daa2 t1yis2t1yi mo2s2e1h1 daa2 a1h1a3ro2n yizlye1ryi yis2t1yinye1 a1lnyindaa2 b1a1r
dạ tišti mōšẹh dạ ahărōn izleri ištine alnindạ bar
‘(Num. 14:5) Then Moses and Aaron fell on their faces before all’
22.
k2a2h1a2lyinyin cyima1t1yinyin ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin : daa2 y1ǝh1os2u2a1ʻ ub1lu
ḵahalinin cimatinin ubullarinin yišraʾẹlnin : dạ yǝhošūaʻ ublu
‘the assembly of the congregation of the people of Israel. (Num. 14:6) And Joshua
the son’
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23.
nunnun daa2 k1a2le2b1 ub1lu y1ǝp1une1h1nyin ol ca1y2s1yila1v2cula1rda2n os1ol ol
y2e1rnyi
nunnun dạ kalẹb ublu yǝpunẹhnin ol caysilavculardan osol ol yẹrni
‘of Nun and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, who were among those who had spied out
the land,’
24.
y2irt1t1yila2r up1ra1k2la1ryin ye1zlye1ryinyin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yila2r b1a1r cyima2t1yinaa2
yirttilar upraḵlarin ezlerinin : dạ ayttilar bar cimatinạ
‘rent their clothes, (Num. 14:7) and said to all the congregation’
25.
ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin a1y2t1a1dog1a2c ol y2e1r k1yi a1s1t1yik2 a1ndaa2
ca1y2s1yila2maa2
ubullarinin yišraʾẹlnin aytadogac ol yẹr ki astiḵ andạ caysilamạ
‘of the people of Israel, "The land, which we passed through to spy it out,’
26.
a2nyi y1a1h2s1yidyi ol y2e1r a1s1t1ryi a1s1t1ryi : k1ye1rt1yidye1n s2yiv2ye1dyi b1yiznyi
ani yaxsidi ol yẹr astri astri : kertiden šivedi bizni
‘is an exceedingly good land. (Num. 14:8) If the LORD delights in us,’
27.
h1a2 daa2 k1ye1lt1yiryir b1yiznyi ol y2e1rg1ye1 ol us1pu daa2 b1ye2ryir a2nyi b1yizg1ye1
ha dạ keltirir bizni ol yẹrge ol uspu dạ berir ani bizge
‘he will bring us into this land and give it to us,’

Page 335
1.
y2e1r k1yi ol a1k2t1yiraa1dog1a2c s2yit1 daa2 b1a1l : t1ye1k2 h1a2 g1aa2 t1a1nmaa1nyiz
yẹr ki ol aḵtirạdogac šit dạ bal : teḵ ha gạ tanmạniz
‘a land which flows with milk and honey. (Num. 14:9) Only, do not rebel against the
LORD;’
2.
daa2 s2yiz k2ork2ma1nyiz ulus1unda2n ol y2e1rnyin k1yi ye1t1mye1k2 ornunaa2dyi
b1yizg1ye1
dạ šiz ḵorḵmaniz ulusundan ol yẹrnin ki etmeḵ ornunạdi bizge
‘and do not fear the people of the land, for they are bread for us;’
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3.
ala1r k1ye1t1t1yi k1ye1lye1g1ye2lye1ryi a2la1rnyin a2la2r yis2t1yindye1n daa2 b1olus1lug1u
h1a2nyin
alar ketti kelegeleri alarnin alar ištinden dạ boluslugu hanin
‘their protection is removed from them, and the ----- LORD is’
4.
b1yirg1ye1myizg1ye1 b1yiznyin k2ork2ma1nyiz a2la1rda2n : da2ʾa1y2t1t1yila2r b1a1r ol
birgemizge biznin ḵorḵmaniz alardan : daʾayttilar bar ol
‘with us; do not fear them." (Num. 14:10) But all the congregation said’
5.
czyima1t1 t1a1s1la1maa2 a2la1rnyi t1a1s1la2r b1yilaa2 daa2 s2ǝk1yina2h1s1yi h1a2nyin
a1s1k2a2raa2 b1olundu
dzimat taslamạ alarni taslar bilạ dạ šǝkinahsi hanin asḵarạ bolundu
‘to stone them with stones. Then the glory of the LORD appeared’
6.
o2h1e1l moʽe2ddye1 b1a1r ub1ulla1ryinaa2 y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2
mo2s2e1h1g1ye1
ōhẹl moʽẹdde bar ubullarinạ yišraʾẹlnin : dạ aytti ha mōšẹhge
‘at the tent of meeting to all the people of Israel. (Num. 14:11) And the LORD said
to Moses,’
7.
k2a1ca1ng1a1de1y2in a1cyirg1a1ndyiryirla2r me1nyi ol ulus1 ol us1p1u
da1k2a1ca1ng1aa1de1y2in
ḵacangadẹyin acirgandirirlar mẹni ol ulus ol uspu daḵacangạdẹyin
‘"How long will this people despise me? And how long’
8.
y
ina1nma1s1t1yila2r ma2naa1 b1a1r ol b1ye1lg1yilye1rg1ye1 k1yi k2yildyim ort1a1syindaa2
a2nyin :
inanmastilar manạ bar ol belgilerge ki ḵildim ortasindạ anin :
‘will they not believe in me, in spite of all the signs which I have wrought among
them?’
9.
k2a1raa1t1 ye2t1e2y2im a2nyi ye2lye1t1 b1yilaa2 daa2 t1a1s2 ye2t1e1y2im a2nyi daa2
k2yila1rme1n
ḵarạt etẹyim ani elet bilạ dạ taš etẹyim ani dạ ḵilarmẹn
‘(Num. 14:12) I will strike them with the pestilence and disinherit them, and I will
make’
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10.
s1e1nyi ullu h2a1nlyik2k2aa2 daa2 k1yiclyirye1k2k1ye1 a1nda2n : daa2 a1y2t1t1yi mo2s2e1h1
sẹni ullu xanliḵḵạ dạ kiclireḵke andan : dạ aytti mōšẹh
‘of you a nation greater and mightier than they." (Num. 14:13) But Moses said’
11.
a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin daa2 ye1s2yit1s1ye1lye1r micryilyilye1r k1yi cyig1a1rdyin k2ub2a1t1yin
b1yilaa2
alnindạ hanin dạ ešitseler micrililer ki cigardin ḵuwatin bilạ
‘to the LORD, "Then the Egyptians will hear of it, for thou didst bring up’
12.
os1ol ol ulus1nu ol us1p1u ort1a1s1yinda2n a2nyin : da2ʾa1y2t1yirla2r
osol ol ulusnu ol uspu ortasindan anin : daʾaytirlar
‘this people in thy might from among them, (Num. 14:14) and they will tell’
13.
olt1urub1cus1u yicyin ol y2e1rnyin ol us1pu ye2s2yit1t1yilye1r k1yi s1e1n e2y1 h1a2
olturubcusu icin ol yẹrnin ol uspu ešittiler ki sẹn ẹy ha
‘the inhabitants of this land. They have heard that thou, O LORD,’
14.
t1oh2t1a1y2s1e1n ort1a1s1yindaa2 ol ulus1nun ol us1p1u k1yi a2k2yil a2k2yilg1aa2
a1s1k2a2raa2
toxtaysẹn ortasindạ ol ulusnun ol uspu ki akil aḵilgạ asḵarạ
‘art in the midst of this people; for thou, O LORD, art seen face to face,’
15.
b1olunaa1s1e1n s1e1n e2y1 h1a2 daa2 b1ulut1n s1e1nyin t1uraa2dyi a2la1r yis1t1inye1 daa2
b1a2g1a1naa2s1yi
bolunạsẹn sẹn ẹy ha dạ bulutn sẹnin turạdi alar istine dạ baganạsi
‘and thy cloud stands over them and thou goest’
16.
b1yilaa2 b1ulut1nun s1e1n b1a1raa1s1ye1n a1lyinla1ryindaa2 a2la1rnyin k1ying1yiz daa2
b1a1g1a1na2s1yi b1yilaa2
bilạ bulutnun sen barạsen alinlarindạ alarnin kingiz dạ baganasi bilạ
‘before them, in a pillar of cloud by day and in a pillar of’
17.
ot1nun k1ye2cye2 b1yilaa2 : daa2 ye1lt1yirs1ye1n os1ol ol ulus1nu
otnun kece bilạ : dạ eltirsen osol ol ulusnu
‘fire by night. (Num. 14:15) Now if thou dost kill this people’
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18.
ol us1p1u b1yir k1yis2yinyi k1yib1yik2 daa2 a1y2t1yirla2r ol h2a1nlyik2la2r k1yi ye2s2yit1ol uspu bir kišini kibiḵ dạ aytirlar ol xanliḵlar ki ešit‘as one man, then the nations who have heard’
19.
t1yilye1r os1ol ye2s2yit1yiv2yinnyi s1e1nyin a1y2t1a1dog1a2c : h2a1l y1og1unda2n h1a2nyin
tiler osol ešitivinni sẹnin aytadogac : xal yogundan hanin
‘thy fame will say, (Num. 14:16) `Because the LORD was not able’
20.
k1ye1lt1yirmye1 os1ol ol ulus1nu ol us1p1u ol y2e1rg1ye1 k1yi a1nt1 ye1t1t1yi
keltirme osol ol ulusnu ol uspu ol yẹrge ki ant etti
‘to bring this people into the land which he swore’
21.
a2la1rg1aa2 daa2 s1oy2du a2la1rnyi midb1a2rdaa2 : daa2 h1a2lyig1yinye2 ulg1a1y2s1yin
alargạ dạ soydu alarni midbardạ : dạ haligine ulgaysin
‘to give to them, therefore he has slain them in the wilderness.' (Num. 14:17) And
now, I pray thee,’
22.
y 1
e ndyi k2ub1a1t1yi h1a2nyin a2la1y2 k1yi ne1cyik2 s1ye1zlye1dyin a1y2t1a2dog1a2c : h1a2
uza1k2
endi ḵubati hanin alay ki nẹciḵ sezledin aytadogac : ha uzaḵ
‘let the power of the LORD be great as thou hast promised, saying, (Num. 14:18)
`The LORD is slow’
23.
a2cub1lu daa2 k1ye2p s1a1v2a1g1a1t1lyi b1os1a1t1ub1cu g1yinye1h2nyi daa2 t1a1nma1k2nyi
acublu dạ kep savagatli bosatubcu ginexni dạ tanmaḵni
‘to anger, and abounding in steadfast love, forgiving iniquity’
24.
da1k1yinyi ye1t1mye1 k1yinyi ye2t1ye2dyi k2a1y2t1ub1cula1rnyi a2na2r t1yig1ye1l t2ǝs2ub1a2h1
b1yilaa2 daa2
dakini etme kini etedi ḵaytubcularni anar tigel ṯǝšubah bilạ dạ
‘and transgression, but -----’
25.
k1yinyi ye1t1me1y2dyi a1ndiy2lye1rnyi k2a1y2s1yila1ryi k2a1y2t1ma1y2dyila2r a1nca2k2
s1a1g1yinaa2dyi
kini etmẹydi andiylerni ḵaysilari ḵaytmaydilar ancaḵ saginạdi
‘----- he will by no means clear the guilty, visiting’
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26.
g1yinye1h2yin a1t1a1la1rnyin y1a2ma2n ula1nla1r yis2t1yinye1 yicyincyi dor yis2t1yinye1 daa2
ginexin atalarnin yaman ulanlar ištine icinci dor ištine dạ
‘the iniquity of fathers ----- upon children, upon the third and’
27.
dye1rt1yincyi dor yis2t1yinye1 : b1osa1t1k2yin ye1ndyi g1yinye1h2yinye1 ol ~
dertinci dor ištine : bosatḵin endi ginexine ol ~
‘upon the fourth generation.' (Num. 14:19) Pardon the iniquity of’
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1.
ulus1nun ol us1p1u ullulug1unaa2 k1ye2rye2 s1a1v2a1g1a1t1yinnyin daa2 k1yi ne2cyik2
ulusnun ol uspu ullulugunạ kere savagatinnin dạ ki nẹciḵ
‘this people, I pray thee, according to the greatness of thy steadfast love, and
according as’
2.
b1os1a1t1t1yin ulus1k2aa2 ol us1p1u mcryidye2n daa2 b1ye2ryig1ye2de1y2in :
bosattin ulusḵạ ol uspu mcriden dạ berigedẹyin :
‘thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now."’
3.
daa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 b1os1a1t1t1yim s1ye2zyinye2 k1ye2rye2 s1e1nyin k1yi t1a1s1
y 1 1 y 1 y 1
e t m e m e n a2la1rnyi
dạ aytti ha bosattim sezine kere sẹnin ki tas etmemen alarni
‘(Num. 14:20) Then the LORD said, "I have pardoned, according to your word; ----4.
b1yir k1ye2rye2t1nyi : daa2 k1ye1rt1yidye1n ne2cyik2 k2a1y2a1m me1nme1n a2la1y2 t1ola1r
bir keretni : dạ kertiden nẹciḵ ḵayam mẹnmẹn alay tolar
‘(Num. 14:21) but truly, as I live, and as all the earth shall be filled’
5.
s2ǝk1yina2h1s1yi h1a2nyin b1a1r ol y2e1rdye1n : k1yi b1a1r ol ye2re1nlye1r ol
k1ye2ryiv2cyilye1r
šǝkinahsi hanin bar ol yẹrden : ki bar ol erẹnler ol kerivciler
‘with the glory of the LORD, (Num. 14:22) none of the men who have seen’
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6.
os1ol s2ǝk1yina2h1mnyi me1nyim daa2os1ol b1ye1lg1yilye1ryimnyi k1yi k2oy2dum daa2
k2yildyim
osol šǝkinahmni mẹnim dạ osol belgilerimni ki ḵoydum dạ ḵildim
‘my glory and my signs which ----- I wrought’
7.
micryidye2 daa2 midb1a2rdaa2 daa2 s1yinaa2dyila2r me1nyi b1u on k1ye1rye1t1lye1r
da1t1yinla1ma1dyila2r
micride dạ midbardạ dạ sinạdilar mẹni bu on keretler datinlamadilar
‘in Egypt and in the wilderness, and yet have put me to the proof these ten times and
have not hearkened’
8.
s2ye1zyimye1 me1nyim : ye2g1ye2r k1ye1rs1ye1lye1r os1ol ol y2e1rnyi k1yi a1nt1 ye1t1t1yim
šezime mẹnim : eger kerseler osol ol yẹrni ki ant ettim
ʻto my voice, (Num. 14:23) shall see the land which I swore’
9.
a2t1a2la1ryinaa2 a2la1rnyin daa2 b1a1rdaa2 a1cyirg1a1ndyirub1cula1ryim me1nyim
k2a1y2s1yilaa1ryi
atalarinạ alarnin dạ bardạ acirgandirubcularim mẹnim ḵaysilạri
‘to give to their fathers; and none of those who despised me’
10.
t1urs1aa2la1r a2la1rda2n s1ort1un s1ondraa1g1yi dorla1rdaa2 k1ye1rmye1s2t1yilye1r a2nyi
tursạlar alardan sortun sondrạgi dorlardạ kermeštiler ani
‘----- shall see it.’
11.
k1yi k1ye2t1ye1ryime1n a2la1rnyi a2nyin yis2t1yindye2n : v1aa2lye2 k2ulum me1nyim
k1a2la1b1
ki keterimẹn alarni anin ištinden : vạle ḵulum mẹnim kalab
‘----- (Num. 14:24) But my servant Caleb,’
12.
ol y1aa1l yicyin k1yi ye1dyi ye1zg1ye1 a1lh1ye1m b1yirg1ye2s2yinye1 a2nyin daa2
t1yig1ye1llyik2
ol yạl icin ki edi ezge alhem birgešine anin dạ tigelliḵ
‘because he has a different spirit and has’
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13.
b1yilaa2 y2iryidyi s1a2rub1um a1rt1yinaa2 me1nyim daa2 k1ye1lt1yirye2me1n a2nyi ol
y2e1rg1ye1 k1yi
bilạ yiridi sarubum artinạ mẹnim dạ keltiremẹn ani ol yẹrge ki
‘followed me fully, ----- I will bring into the land into which’
14.
k1ye1ldyi a2ryi daa2urlug1unaa2 ye2zyinyin mye2rye1s1lye1t1yir a2nyi : daa2ol
keldi ari dạurlugunạ ezinin meresletir ani : dạol
‘he went, and his descendants shall possess it. (Num. 14:25) Now,’
15.
ʽa3ma2le2k2lyi ye1l daa2ol k1na2ʽa1nlyi ye2l olt1uraa2dyila2r ye2nyis2t1ye1 t1a1n b1yilaa2
k2a1y2ryiʽămalẹḵli el dạol knaʽanli el olturạdilar enište tan bilạ ḵayri‘since the Amalekites and the Canaanites dwell in the valleys, turn tomorrow’
16.
lyinyiz daa2 k1ye2cyinyiz ye2zyinyizg1ye1 ol midb1a2rg1aa2 y1olunaa2 y1a1m s1up1nun :
liniz dạ keciniz ezinizge ol midbargạ yolunạ yam supnun :
‘and set out for the wilderness by the way to the Red Sea."’
17.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyi h1a2 mo2s2e1h1g1ye2 daa2 a1h1a3ro2ng1aa2 a1y2t1a2dog1a2c :
k2a1ca1ng1a1de2y2in
dạ sezledi ha mōšẹhge dạ ahărōngạ aytadogac : ḵacangadẹyin
‘(Num. 14:26) And the LORD said to Moses and to Aaron, (Num. 14:27) "How
long’
18.
cyida1rme1n cyima1t1k2aa2 ol y2a2ma2n ol us1p1u k1yi a2la1r t1yiv2yirdye1nt1e1dilye1r
os1ol
cidarmẹn cimatḵạ ol yaman ol uspu ki alar tivirdentẹdiler osol
‘shall this wicked congregation murmur against me? I have heard the murmurings’
19.
y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyi yis2t1yimye1 os1ol k1yiv2yirdye1nmye1k2lye1ryin ub1ulla1ryinyin
y1is2ra2ʾe2lnyin k1yi
yišraʾẹlni ištime osol kivirdenmeḵlerin ubullarinin yišraʾẹlnin ki
‘of the people of Israel, -----’
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20.
a2la1r k1yiv2yirdye1nt1ye1dyilye1r a2la1rnyi yis2t1yimye1 ye1s2yit1t1yim daa2 k2a2b1undu ~
alar kivirdentediler alarni ištime ešittim dạ ḵabundu ~
‘which they murmur against me. -----’
21.
k2a1h2yiryim me1nyim : a1y2t1k2yin a2la1rg1aa2 k2a1y2a2m me1nme1n a2la1y2 a1y2t1a1dyi
h1a2
ḵaxirim mẹnim : aytḵin alargạ ḵayam mẹnmẹn alay aytadi ha
‘----- (Num. 14:28) Say to them, `As I live,' says the LORD,’
22.
y 1 1y 1 1y 2 y 1y 2y
e zg e t is l i t iv il k1yi ne2cyik2 s1ye1zlye1dyinyiz ye2s2yit1yiv2lye1ryimcye1
me1nyim
ezge tišli tivil ki nẹciḵ sezlediniz ešitivlerimce mẹnim
‘`what you have said in my hearing’
23.
a2la1y2 k2yila1rme1n s2yizg1ye1 : midb1a2rdaa2 ol us1p1u t1yig1ye1nyirlye1r ~
alay ḵilarmẹn šizge : midbardạ ol uspu tigenirler ~
‘I will do to you: (Num. 14:29) your dead bodies shall fall in this wilderness;’
24.
g1e1v2dye1lye1ryinyiz s2yiznyin daa2 b1a1r s1a1na1lg1a1nla1ryinyiz s1yiznyin b1a1r
s1aa1nyinyiz s1a1y2in ye1g1yirmyi
gẹvdeleriniz šiznin dạ bar sanalganlariniz siznin bar sạniniz sayin egirmi
‘and of all your number, numbered from twenty’
25.
y1aa1s1t1a2n daa2 y1og1a1rra1k2 k1yi t1yiv2yirdye1ndyinyiz yis2t1yimye1 :
yạstan dạ yogarraḵ ki tivirdendiniz ištime :
‘years old and upward, who have murmured against me,’
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1.
k1yi munaa2 me1n ol k1ye2lye1s2yi za2ma1ndaa2 k2a1y2t1a1rs1a2m k2a1y2t1ub1un
ulus1umnun k1yi
ki munạ mẹn ol keleši zamandạ ḵaytarsam ḵaytubun ulusumnun ki
‘-----ʼ
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2.
ne1cyik2 cyig1a1rs1a2m a2la1rnyi ol yicyincyi g1a2lut2t1a2n k2yila1rme1n ullu
t1a1ma1s2a1lyik2la2r
nẹciḵ cigarsam alarni ol icinci galuṯtan ḵilarmẹn ullu tamašaliḵlar
ʻ-----’
3.
da2k2iy2a2s1aa2 y1aa2raa1t1yime1n y2a1ng1yi k1ye1k2lye1r daa2 y2a1ng1yi y2e1r k1yi
t1yiv2s2yiryime1n y1a1h2s1yig1aa2
daḵiyasạ yạrạtimẹn yangi keḵler dạ yangi yẹr ki tivširimẹn yaxsigạ
ʻ(Isa. 65:17) "For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; and the former
things’
4.
b1a1r t1e1b1a1‘s1yin ol y1aa2raa1t1yilmyis1la1rnyin daa2 s1a1g1yinyilma1s1t1yila2r ol
b1urung1u
bar tẹba‘sin ol yạrạtilmislarnin dạ saginilmastilar ol burungu
ʻ----- shall not be remembered’
5.
t1a1ma1s1a1lyik2la2r a2nyi k1ye1lmye1s2t1yilye1r ye1s2k1ye1 : k1yi k1ye1rt1yidye1n
k2ub1a1nyis2yiz
tamasaliḵlar ani kelmeštiler eške : ki kertiden ḵubanišiz
ʻ----- or come into mind. (Isa. 65:18) But be glad’
6.
daa2 b1iy2e1nyis2yiz ye2myirg1ye1de1y2in nye1 b1yilaa2 k1yi me1n y2aa2raa1t1yime1n k1yi
munaa2 me1n ~
dạ biyẹnišiz yẹmirgedẹyin ne bilạ ki mẹn yạrạtimẹn ki munạ mẹn ~
ʻand rejoice for ever in that which I create; for behold, I’
7.
y1aa2ra1t1yime1n os1ol y1ǝrus2a2la1y2imnyi k2ub1a1nck2aa2daa2 daa2ulus1un a2nyin
b1iy2e1nck1ye1 :
yạratimẹn osol yǝrušalayimni ḵubancḵạdạ dạulusun anin biyẹncke :
ʻcreate Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.’
8.
daa2 k2ub1a1nyime1n y1ǝrus2a2la1y1im b1yilaa2 daa2 b1iy2e1nyime1n ulusum b1yilaa2
da2’ye2s2yit1yilmye1s2t1yi
dạ ḵubanimẹn yǝrušalayim bilạ dạ biyẹnimẹn ulusum bilạ da’ešitilmešti
ʻ(Isa. 65:19) I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and be glad in my people; no more shall be
heard’
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9.
a1ndaa2 a1rt1yik2 y2ila1ma2k2 a2v2a1zyi a2nyi p1yiry2a2t1 a1v2a1zyi : b1olma1s1t1yi
andạ artiḵ yilamaḵ avazi ani piryat avazi : bolmasti
ʻin it the sound of weeping and the cry of distress. (Isa. 65:20) No more shall there
be’
10.
a1nda2n a1rt1yik2 y1aa1s1 k1yinlyi daa2 k2a1rt1 k1yi t1yig1ye1llye1mye1g1e1y2 os1ol
k1yinlye1ryin ye2zyinyin
andan artiḵ yạs kinli dạ ḵart ki tigellemegẹy osol kinlerin ezinin
ʻin it an infant that lives but a few days, or an old man who does not fill out his
days,’

Page 475
1.
k1yi ol yiz y2illyik2 ye1lg1ye1n ula1n b1yilaa2 yindye1lyir daa2ol y1aa1zyik2lyi b1olub1cu
ki ol iz yilliḵ elgen ulan bilạ indelir dạ ol yạziḵli bolubcu
ʻfor the child shall die a hundred years old, and the sinner’
2.
y
iz y2il b1yilaa2 k2a1rg1a1lyir : daa2 k2onda1ryirla2r yiv2lye1r daa2olt1ururla2r
iz yil bilạ ḵargalir : dạ ḵondarirlar ivler dạ oltururlar
ʻa hundred years old shall be accursed. (Isa. 65:21) They shall build houses and
inhabit’
3.
daa2orna1t1yirla2r b1orla1lyik2la2r da2a1s1a1rla2r y2e1myis1lye1ryin a2la1rnyin :
k2onda1rma1s1dạ ornatirlar borlaliḵlar daasarlar yẹmislerin alarnin : ḵondarmasʻthem; they shall plant vineyards and eat their fruit. (Isa. 65:22) They shall not build’
4.
t1yila2r k1yi ye1zg1ye1 olt1urg1a1y2 orna1t1ma1s1t1yila2r k1yi ye1zg1ye1 a1s1a1g1a1y2 k1yi
uzunlug1u
tilar ki ezge olturgay ornatmastilar ki ezge asagay ki uzunlugu
ʻand another inhabit; they shall not plant and another eat; for like the days of’
5.
k1yib1yik2 k1yinlye1ryinyin ol a1g1a1cnyin a2la1y2 b1olur uzunlug1u k1yinlye1ryinyin
ulus1umnun
kibiḵ kinlerinin ol agacnin alay bolur uzunlugu kinlerinin ulusumnun
ʻa tree shall the days of my people be,’
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6.
da2yis2yin k2olla1ryinyin ye1zlye1ryinyin up1ra1t1yirla2r s1a1y2la1nmus1la1ryim me1nyim :
daišin ḵollarinin ezlerinin upratirlar saylanmuslarim mẹnim :
ʻand my chosen shall long enjoy the work of their hands.’
7.
za1h2mye1t1 cye1k2mye1s2t1yilye1r bos1k2aa2 a1nyi t1ub1durma1s1t1yila2r
a1lg1a1s1a1v1uk2k2aa2 k1yi urluk2
zaxmet ceḵmeštiler bosḵạ ani tubdurmastilar algasavuḵḵạ ki urluḵ
ʻ(Isa. 65:23) They shall not labor in vain, or bear children for calamity;’
8.
a1lg1yis1la1g1a1nla1ryi h1a2nyin a2la1r daa2 y1aa2s1 ula1nla1ryi ye1s2t1yiryilyirlye1r
b1yirg1ye1lye1ryinye1
algislaganlari hanin alar dạ yạs ulanlari eštirilirler birgelerine
ʻfor they shall be the offspring of the blessed of the LORD, and their children’
9.
a2la1rnyin : daa2 b1olg1a1y2 ca1g1yirma1s1la1ryinda2n b1urun daa2 me1n k2a2rub1
b1ye1ryimye1n
alarnin : dạ bolgay cagirmaslarindan burun dạ mẹn ḵarub berimen
ʻwith them. (Isa. 65:24) Before they call I will answer,’
10.
h1aa2nuz a2la1r s1ye1zlye1r k2olt1k2aa2 s1ye1zlye1ryin daa2 me1n ye2s2yityime1n : b1ye1ryi
hạnuz alar sezler ḵoltḵạ sezlerin dạ mẹn ešitimẹn : beri
ʻwhile they are yet ----- speaking I will hear. (Isa. 65:25) The wolf’
11.
daa2 k2ozu k1yit1yilyirlye1r b1yir k1yib1yik2 da2a1rs1la1n s1yig1yir k1yib1yik2 a2s1a1r
b1yicye1n v1aa2lye1
dạ ḵozu kitilirler bir kibiḵ daarslan sigir kibiḵ asar bicen vạle
ʻand the lamb shall feed together, the lion shall eat straw like the ox; and dust shall
be’
12.
y2ila1nnyin t1op1ra1k2 bolur a1s1yi a2nyin y2a2ma1n ye1t1mye1s2t1yilye1r a2nyi
ca1y2p1a1ma1s1t1yila2r b1a1r
yilannin topraḵ bolur asi anin yaman etmeštiler ani caypamastilar bar
ʻthe serpent's food. They shall not hurt or destroy in all’
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13.
a2zyiz t1a1v2yimdaa2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 : b1ula1y2 a1y2t1t1yi h1a2 ol k1ye1k1lye1r t1a1h2t1yimdyi
aziz tavimdạ aytti ha : bulay aytti ha ol kekler taxtimdi
ʻmy holy mountain, says the LORD." (Isa. 66:1) Thus says the LORD: "Heaven is
my throne’
14.
me1nyim daa2ol y2e1r b1a1s1yimca1g1yidyi b1uy2ruk2la1ryimnyin k2a1y2s1yidyi b1u yiv2
k1yi k2onda1ryis2yiz
mẹnim dạ ol yẹr basimcagidi buyruḵlarimnin ḵaysidi bu iv ki ḵondarišiz
ʻand the earth is my footstool; ----- what is the house which you would build’
15.
ma2naa2 daa2 k2a1y2s1yi b1u b1olur t1oh2t1a1r ornu s2ǝk1yina2h1mnyin : daa2os1ol
manạ dạ ḵaysi bu bolur toxtar ornu šǝkinahmin : dạosol
ʻfor me, and what is the place of my rest? (Isa. 66:2) All’
16.
b1a1r b1ula1rnyi k2udraa1t1yim me1nyim y1aa2ra1t1t1yi daa2 b1oldula2r b1a1r b1ula2r
k1lye1g1yim b1yilaa2
bar bularni ḵudrạtim mẹnim yạratti dạ boldular bar bular klegim bilạ
ʻthese things my hand has made, and so all these things ----- are mine,’
17.
me1nyim a2la1y2 a1y2t1a1dyi h1a2 daa2 b1undiy2 yis2t1yinye1 me1n b1a1g1a1me1n
h1a1s2g1a2h2a2h1m b1yilaa2
mẹnim alay aytadi ha dạ bundiy ištine mẹn bagamẹn hašgaxahm bilạ
ʻsays the LORD. But this is the man to whom I will look, -----’
18.
myis2k1yin yis2t1yinye1 daa2s1yinyik2 caa1nlyi yis2t1yinye1 daa2 k2a1lt1ra1v2cu yis2t1yinye1
miškin ištine dạsiniḵ cạnli ištine dạ ḵaltravcu ištine
ʻhe that is humble and contrite in spirit, and trembles at’
19.
k2yilmaa2 s1ye1zyimnyi me1nyim : s1oy1ub1cu ol ye1g1yiznyi a1ryinma1y2ince1
ḵilmạ sezimni mẹnim : soyubcu ol egizni arinmayincẹ
ʻmy word. (Isa. 66:3) "He who slaughters an ox is’
20.
y1aa2zyik2la1ryinda2n k2iy2a2s1aa2 ye1lt1yirye1dyi k1yis2yinyi dye1b1ye1h2aa2 ye1t1yiv2cyi ol
k2oy2nu ~
yạziḵlarindan ḵiyasạ eltiredi kišini debexạ etivci ol ḵoynu ~
ʻlike him who kills a man; he who sacrifices a lamb,’
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21.
mode1h1 bolunma1y2incye1 g1yine1h2lye1ryinye1 k2iy2a2s1aa2 ye1ns1ye1le1y2dyi yit1nyi
k1ye1lt1yiryiv2cyi
modẹh bolunmayince ginẹxlerine ḵiyasạ enselẹydi itni keltirivci
ʻ----- like him who breaks a dog's neck; he who presents’
22.
t1yirk1yi t1yiv2yil ra1s1t1 caa2n b1yilaa2 k2a1nyi k1yib1yik2 h2a3zyirnyin s1a1g1yis1la1naa1dyi
t1yit1
tirki tivil rast cạn bilạ kani kibiḵ xăzirnin sagislanạdi tit
ʻa cereal offering, like him who offers swine's blood; he who makes’
23.
y 1 1y 2 y
e t iv c i lǝb1ona2h1 t1yiv2yil k1a1v2a2na2h1 b1yilaa2 k2iy2a2s1aa2 k1ye2p1yir
s1ye1zle1y2dyi a1v2a1nlyik2nyi
etivci lǝbonah tivil kavanah bilạ ḵiyasạ kepir sezlẹydi avanliḵni
ʻa memorial offering of frankincense, like him who blesses an idol.’
24.
daa2g1yin a2la1rdaa2 s1a1y2laa1dyila2r y1olla1ryindaa2 ye1zlye1ryinyin daa2 k2us1k2uncu
y 1
is dạgin alardạ saylạdilar yollarindạ ezlerinin dạ ḵusḵuncu isʻThese have chosen their own ways, and their soul delights’
25.
lye1ryindye1 ye1zlye1ryinyin caa2nla1ryi a2la1rnyin s2yiv2dyi : daa2g1yin me1ndye1
lerinde ezlerinin cạnlari alarnin šivdi : dạgin mẹnde
ʻin their abominations; (Isa. 66:4) I also’
26.
s1a1y2la1rme1n za1v2a1lla1ryin a2la1rnyin daa2 k2ork2ub1la1ryin a2la1rnyin
k1ye1lt1yiryime1n a2la1rg1aa2
saylarmẹn zavallarin alarnin dạ ḵorḵublarin alarnin keltirimẹn alargạ
ʻwill choose affliction for them, and bring their fears upon them;’
27.
a2nyin yicyin k1yi ca1g1yirdyim daa2 y1og1ye1dyi k2a2rub1 b1ye1ryiv2cyi s1ye1zlye1dyim
da2t1yinla1ma1dyila2r
anin icin ki cagirdim dạ yogedi ḵarub berivci sezledim datinlamadilar
ʻbecause, when I called, no one answered, when I spoke they did not listen;’
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Page 476
1.
daa2 k2yildyila2r ol y2a2ma2n k1ye1rying1ye1nnyi ‘ye2na1y1 a1t1la1ryimdaa2 daa2 nye2nyi
k1yi s2yiv2mye1dyim
dạ ḵildilar ol yaman keringenni ‘enay atlarimdạ dạ neni ki šivmedim
ʻbut they did what was evil in my eyes, and chose that in which I did not delight."’
2.
a2la1r s1a1y2laa1dyila2r : t1yinlaa1nyiz na2b1yi’lyik2 s1ye1zyin h1a2nyin e2y1
k2a1lt1ra1b1cula2r
alar saylạdilar : tinlạniz nabi’liḵ sezin hanin ẹy ḵaltrabcular
ʻ(Isa. 66:5) Hear the word of the LORD, ----- you who tremble’
3.
k2yilmaa2 s1ye1zyin a2nyin a1y2t1t1yila2r k2a1ryinda1s1la1ryinyiz
k1ye1rye1lmye1v2cyilye1ryinyiz y2ira1k2
ḵilmạ sezin anin ayttilar ḵarindaslariniz kerelmevcileriniz yiraḵ
ʻat his word: "Your brethren who hate you’
4.
k1ye2t1ye1ryiv2cyilye1ryinyiz s2yiznyin k2ullug1umda2n s2e2myim yicyin me1nyim
a1v1urdu k2ulluk2
keterivcileriniz šiznin ḵullugumdan šẹmim icin mẹnim avurdu ḵulluḵ
ʻand cast you out ----- for my name's sake ----- have said,’
5.
y 1 1 y 1 1 2 1a 2 1a 2 y 2
e t m e h a g a v a l e ne1cyik2 a1s1k2a2raa2 b1oluns1aa2 s2ǝk1yina2h1m me1nyim
b1iy2e1ncyinyizdye1
etme ha gạ vạle nẹciḵ asḵarạ bolunsạ šǝkinahm mẹnim biyẹncinizde
ʻ`Let the LORD be glorified, that we may see your joy';’
6.
s2yiznyin ol v2a1h2t1t1aa2 a2la1r uy2aa1t1lyi k2a1lyirla2r : cub1 a1v2a1zyi s1a1h1a1rda2n
šiznin ol vaxttạ alar uyạtli ḵalirlar : cub avazi sahardan
ʻbut it is they who shall be put to shame. (Isa. 66:6) "Hark, an uproar from the city!’
7.
y
in h1ye2k1a2lda2n yinyi h1a2nyin t1ye2lye1r y2a2ma2n t1ye2lye1v2 dus1ma1nla1ryinaa2 :
1
t olg1a1t1in hekaldan ini hanin teler yaman telev dusmanlarinạ : tolgatʻA voice from the temple! The voice of the LORD, rendering recompense to his
enemies! (Isa. 66:7) "Before’
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8.
ma1s1t1a2n b1urun t1ye2re1y2dog1a1n k2a1t1yin t1ub1dura1modu k1ye1lmye1s1t1e1n b1urun
t1olg1a1k2 a2na1r
mastan burun terẹydogan ḵatin tubduramodu kelmestẹn burun tolgaḵ anar
ʻshe was in labor she gave birth; before her pain came upon her’
9.
daa2 b1a1laa1laa1modu ye2r ula2n : k1yim ye1s2yit1t1yimo b1unun k1yib1yik2 k1yim
k1yerdyidạ balạlạmodu yẹr ulan : kim ešittimo bunun kibiḵ kim kerdiʻshe was delivered of a son. (Isa. 66:8) Who has heard such a thing? Who has seen’
10.
mo b1ula1r k1yib1yik2 t1olg1a1t1yildyimo y2e1r b1yir k1yindye1 y2e2mye1s1ye1
t1ub1duruldumo
mo bular kibiḵ tolgatildimo yẹr bir kinde yẹmese tubduruldumo
ʻsuch things? Shall a land be born in one day? Shall a nation be brought forth’
11.
h2a1nlyik2 b1yir k1ye1rye1t1t1ye1 kyi t1olg1a1t1t1yi daa1g1yin t1ub1durdu ciy1on os1ol
k2a2h1a2lla1ryin
xanliḵ bir kerette ki tolgatti dạgin tubdurdu ciyon osol ḵahallarin
ʻin one moment? For as soon as Zion was in labor she brought forth her sons.’
12.
y 2 y y
e z in in : me1nmo t1olg1a1k2k2aa2 k1ye1lt1yirs1ye1m daa2 t1ub1durt1ma1me1nmo
a2la1y2
ezinin : mẹnmo tolgaḵḵạ keltirsem dạ tubdurtmamẹnmo alay
ʻ(Isa. 66:9) Shall I bring to the birth and not cause to bring forth?’
13.
a1y2t1aa1dyi h1a2 y2e1mye1s1ye1 me1n ol t1ubdurub1cunu da2’a1y2a1ma2me1nmo
t1ubdurma1k2t1a2n
aytạdi ha yẹmese mẹn ol tubdurubcunu da’ayamamẹnmo tubdurmaḵtan
ʻsays the LORD; shall I, who cause to bring forth, shut the womb?’
14.
a1y2t1t1yi t1e1nryin s1e1nyin : b1iy2e1nyinyiz os1ol y1ǝrus2a2la1y1im b1yilaa2
da2k2ub1a1nyinyiz
aytti tẹnrin sẹnin : biyẹniniz osol yǝrušalayim bilạ daḵubaniniz
ʻsays your God. (Isa. 66:10) "Rejoice with Jerusalem, and be glad’
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15.
a2nyin b1yilaa2 b1a1r s2yiv2yib1cyilye1ryi a2nyin k2ub1a1nyinyiz b1yirg1ye1s2yinye1 a2nyin
k2ub1a1nc b1a1r
anin bilạ bar šivibcileri anin ḵubaniniz birgešine anin ḵubanc bar
ʻfor her, all you who love her; rejoice with her in joy, all’
16.
ol y1aa1s1lyi b1olub1cula2r v2ye2rye1nlyig1yi yicyin a2nyin : a2nyin yicyin
ol yạsli bolubcular verenligi icin anin : anin icin
ʻyou who mourn over her; (Isa. 66:11) that you’
17.
y 1
e mg1e1y2s2yiz daa2 t1oy2g1a1y2s2yiz ub1unclu t1ye1s1lye1ryindye1n a2nyin a2nyin yicyin
s1ok2k2a1y2emgẹyšiz dạ toygayšiz ubunclu teslerinden anin anin icin soḵḵayʻmay suck and be satisfied with her consoling breasts; that you may drink’
18.
s2yiz da2’a1s1a1y2is1la1ng1a1y2s2yiz b1ye2g1ye1ncyindye1n s1iy2inyin :
šiz da’asayislangayšiz begencinden siyinin :
ʻdeeply with delight from the abundance of her glory."’
19.
k1yi ma1b1ul s1ub1la1ryi k1yib1yik2 no2a1h2nyin b1oldu b1u g1a2lut2 ol yicyincyi ma2naa2
ki mabul sublari kibiḵ nōaxnin boldu bu galuṯ ol icinci manạ
ʻ(Isa. 54:9) "For this is like the days of Noah ----- to me:’
20.
k1yi ne2cyik2 a1nt ye1t1t1yim a1s1ma1k2t1a2n a1rt1yik2 ma1b1ul s1ub1la1ryi no2a1h2nyin ol
ki nẹciḵ ant ettim asmaḵtan artiḵ mabul sublari nōaxnin ol
ʻas I swore that the waters of Noah’
21.
y2e1r yis2t1yinye1 a2la1y2 ye1t1t1yim k2a1h2yirlye1nmye1k2t1ye1n s1e1nyin yis2t1yinye1 daa2
yẹr ištine alay ettim ḵaxirlenmeḵten sẹnin ištine dạ
ʻshould no more go over the earth, so I have sworn that I will not be angry with you
and’
22.
y2irye1k2lye1nmye1k2t1ye1n s2e1ndye1 : k1yi ol t1a1v2la1r k1ye2t1ye1rlye1r daa2ol
k2a1y2a1la2r
yireḵlenmeḵten šẹnde : ki ol tavlar keterler dạol ḵayalar
ʻwill not rebuke you. (Isa. 54:10) For the mountains may depart and the hills’
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23.
t1a1y2a1rla2r v1aa2lye2 s1a1v2a1g1a1t1yim me1nyim byirg1ye1ndye1n s1e1nyin
k1ye1t1mye1s1t1yi daa2 b1a1z s1ye1rt1yim
tayarlar vạle savagatim mẹnim birgenden sẹnin ketmesti dạ baz sertim
ʻbe removed, but my steadfast love shall not depart from you, and my covenant of
peace’
24.
me1nyim t1a1y2ma1s1t1yi a1y2t1t1yi ra1h2mye1t1lye1b1ciyn s1e1nyin h1a2 : e2y1 myis2k1yin
mẹnim taymasti aytti raxmetlebcin sẹnin ha : ẹy miškin
ʻshall not be removed, says the LORD, who has compassion on you. (Isa. 54:11) "O
afflicted one,’
25.
y1is2ra2’e2l t1a1v1ulla1na1dog1a2n k2a1y2g1yila1ryi yicyinye1 g1a2lut2nun uza1k2 za1ma2n
y1ub1a1t1yilma1g1a2n
yišraẹl tavullanadogan ḵaygilari icine galuṯnun uzaḵ zaman yubatilmagan
ʻstorm-tossed, ----- and not comforted,’
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1.
munaa2 me1n t1ye2s1ye1t1t1yiryime1n s2yirt1ye1 t1a1s1yi b1yilaa2 p1ros1t1iy2 t1a1s1la1ryinnyi
s1e1nyin
munạ mẹn tesettirimẹn širte tasi bilạ prostiy taslarinni sẹnin
ʻbehold, I will set your stones in antimony,’
2.
daa2 buny2a1t1 ye2t1t1yiryime1n s1e1nyi s1a1p1yir t1a1s1la1ryi b1yilaa2 : da2k2oy2a1rme1n
dạ bunyat ettirimẹn sẹni sapir taslari bilạ : daḵoyarmẹn
ʻand lay your foundations with sapphires. (Isa. 54:12) I will make’
3.
k2a1rb1a1nk2ulyis1 t1a1s1yi’n k2uy2a2s1 k1yib1yik2 b1a1lk2yit1aa1dog1aa2n
t1ye2re1cye1lye1ryindye1 s1e1nyin daa2
ḵarbanḵulis tasi’n kuyas kibiḵ balḵitạdogạn terẹcelerinde sẹnin dạ
ʻyour pinnacles of agate, your gates of carbuncles,’
4.
k2a1b1a1k2la1ryinnyi s1e1nyin t1ye2s1ye1t1t1yiryime1n b1a1lk2ub1lu t1a1s1la1r b1yilaa2 daa2
b1a1r cye2g1yindye1
ḵabaḵlarinni sẹnin tesettirimẹn balḵublu taslar bilạ dạ bar ceginde
ʻ----- and all your wall of’
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5.
s1e1nyin bolurla2r t1a1b1ulaa1dog1a1nla1r b1a1h1a1lyi t1a1s1la1r : daa2 b1a1r ub1ulla1ryin
s1e1nyin
sẹnin bolurlar tabulạdoganlar bahali taslar : dạ bar ubullarin sẹnin
ʻ----- precious stones. (Isa. 54:13) All your sons’
6.
b1ols1a2la2r uh2ub1cula1r t2ora2h1s1yin h1a2nyin ol y1aa1l yicyin a1rt1a1r s1a1v2lug1u
k2a2h1a2lla1ryin
bolsalar uxubcular ṯorahsin hanin ol yạl icin artar savlugu ḵahallarin
ʻshall be taught by the LORD, and great shall be the prosperity of your sons.’
7.
nyin : cǝda2k2a2h1 b1ye1rg1ye1nyin yicyin t1yizyilyis1e1n a1lnyimdaa2 y2ira1k2 k1ye1t1s1ye1n
zulumnin : cǝdaḵah bergenin icin tizilsẹn alnimdạ yiraḵ ketsen zulumʻ(Isa. 54:14) In righteousness you shall be established; you shall be far from
oppression,’
8.
luk2t1a1n k1yi k2ork2ma1s1s1e1n y2a1ma1nda2n da2s1yinyik2lyik2t1a2n k1yi
y1ub1uma1s1t1yi s1a2naa2 : munaa2
luḵtan ki ḵorḵmassẹn yamandan dasiniḵliḵtan ki yubumasti sanạ : munạ
ʻfor you shall not fear; and from terror, ----- for it shall not come near you. (Isa.
54:15) If’
9.
nye1ndiy2dyi cye2ryiv2 yis1t1yiryins1aa2 s1e1nyin yis2t1yinye1 b1a1s1k2aa2 me1nyim
b1uy2rug1umda2n
nendiydi ceriv istirinsạ sẹnin ištine basḵạ mẹnim buyrugumdan
ʻany one stirs up strife, it is not from me; -----’
10.
y1ok2 b1olur k1yim k1yi cuk2cus1aa2 b1yirg1ye2nye1 s1e1nyin cye2ryiv2nyi a1lnyindaa2
s1e1nyin t1yis1ye1r :
yoḵ bolur kim ki cuḵcusạ birgene sẹnin cerivni alnindạ sẹnin tiser :
ʻwhoever stirs up strife with you shall fall because of you.’
11.
munaa2 me1n y1aa2ra1t1t1yim us1t1a1s1yin t1ye1myirnyin y2irye1dyi ot1nu k1yiryik2 b1yilaa2
d aa 2
munạ mẹn yạrattim ustasin temirnin yiredi otnu kiriḵ bilạ dạ
ʻ(Isa. 54:16) Behold, I have created the smith who blows the fire of coals, and’
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12.
cyig1aa1raa1dyi s1a1v1ut1 yis2yinye1 daa2 me1n y1aa2ra1t1t1yim ca1y2p1a1v2cunu
ca1y2p1a1maa2 :
cigạrạdi savut išine dạ mẹn yạrattim caypavcunu caypamạ :
ʻproduces a weapon for its purpose. I have also created the ravager to destroy;’
13.
b1a1r s1a1v1ut1 k1yi yis1lye1ns1ye1 s1e1nyin yis2t1yinye1 cye1ryiv2g1ye1 ona1rma1s1t1yi
da2b1a1r t1yil
bar savut ki islense sẹnin ištine cerivge onarmasti dabar til
ʻ(Isa. 54:17) no weapon that is fashioned against you shall prosper, and’
14.
k1yi t1urs1aa2 b1yirg1ye2nye1 s1e1nyin t1ye2rye1g1ye1 s1e1n k2ying1yira1y2t1yis1e1n a2nyi
budu y1a1lyi yilyis2yinyin
ki tursạ birgene sẹnin terege sẹn ḵingiraytisẹn ani budu yali ilišinin
ʻyou shall confute every tongue that rises against you in judgment. This is the
heritage of’
15.
k2ulla1ryinyin h1a2nyin daa2 y1aa2lyi zǝk1ut2la1ryinyin b1yirg1ye1mdye1n me1nyim a2la1y2
a1y2t1aa1dyi h1a2 :
ḵullarinin hanin dạ yạli zǝkuṯlarinin birgemden mẹnim alay aytạdi ha :
ʻthe servants of the LORD and their vindication from me, says the LORD."’
16.
h1a1y2 b1a1r s1ub1s1a1g1a2n k1ye1lyinyiz uh2umaa2 t2ora2h1nyi daa2 k1yim k1yi y1oh2t1u
a2na1r
hay bar subsagan keliniz uxumạ ṯorahni dạ kim ki yoxtu anar
ʻ(Isa. 55:1) "Ho, every one who thirsts, come to the waters; and he who has no’
17.
k1yimyis1 k1ye2lyinyiz k2a2b1ul ye2t1yinyiz daa2uh2unuz daa2 k1ye1lyinyiz k2a2b1ul
y 1 1y y
e t in iz k1yimyis1s2yiz
kimis keliniz ḵabul etiniz dạuxunuz dạ keliniz ḵabul etiniz kimisšiz
ʻmoney, come, buy and eat! Come, buy wine and milk without money and’
18.
daa2 b1a1g1aa1s1yiz t2ora2h2nyi daa2 micv1a2h1nyi : nye2g1ye2 ye1lce1y2s2yiz
k1ye1myis2yinyiznyi
dạ bagạsiz ṯoraxni dạ micvahni : nege elcẹyšiz kemišinizni
ʻwithout price. ----- (Isa. 55:2) Why do you spend your money’
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19.
t1yiv2yil t2ora2h1 yis2yinye1 daa2 za1h2mye1t1yinyiznyi t1yiv2yil micv1a2h1 yis2yinye1
t1yinla1nyiz t1yinla1maa2
tivil ṯorah išine dạ zaxmetinizni tivil micvah išine tinlaniz tinlamạ
ʻfor that which is not bread, and your labor for that which does not satisfy? Hearken
diligently’
20.
ma2naa2 daa2uh2unuz t2ora2h1nyi da2’a1s1a1y2is1la1nyir g1a1n ‘e2de1ndye1 caa2nyinyiz
s2yiznyin :
manạ dạuxunuz ṯorahni da’asayislanir gan ‘ẹdẹnde cạniniz šiznin :
ʻto me, and eat what is good, and delight yourselves in fatness. -----’
21.
k2a1y2iryinyiz k2ula1g1yinyiznyi daa2 k1ye2lyinyiz ma2naa2 t1yinla1nyiz daa2 t1yiryi bols1un
ḵayiriniz ḵulaginizni dạ keliniz manạ tinlaniz dạ tiri bolsun
ʻ(Isa. 55:3) Incline your ear, and come to me; hear, that your soul may live;’
22.
caa2nyinyiz s2yiznyin daa2 k1ye2s1ye1rmye1n s2yizg1ye1 ye1myirlyik2 s1ye1rt1
s1a1v2a1g1a1t1la1ryi k1yib1yik2
cạniniz šiznin dạ kesermen šizge emirliḵ sert savagatlari kibiḵ
ʻand I will make with you an everlasting covenant, my steadfast,’
23.
da2v1idnyin ol t1yig1ye1ng1yis2yizlye1r : munaa2 k2ulumnu da2v1idnyi t1a1nyik2
y
imye1t1lye1rdavidnin ol tigengišizler : munạ ḵulumnu davidni taniḵ imetlerʻsure love for David. (Isa. 55:4) Behold, I made him a witness to the peoples,’
24.
g1ye1 b1ye1rdyim a2nyi a1g1a1ra2k2 daa2 s1yima1rla1v2cu yimye1t1lye1rnyi : munaa2
h2a1nlyik2ge berdim ani agaraḵ dạ simarlavcu imetlerni : munạ xanliḵʻa leader and commander for the peoples. ----- (Isa. 55:5) Behold, you shall’
25.
nyi k1yi b1yilmye1s1s1ye1n caa2g1yiryis1e1n daa2 h2a1nlyik2 k1yi b1yilmye1s1lye1r s1e1nyi
s1a2naa2 y1ub1ururla1r
ni ki bilmessen cạgirisẹn dạ xanliḵ ki bilmesler sẹni sanạ yubururlar
ʻcall nations that you know not, and nations that knew you not shall run to you,’
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26.
s2e2myi yicyin h1a2 t1e1nryinnyin da2’a2zyiz t1e1nryis2yi yicyin y1is2ra2’e2lnyin k1yi
k1ye1rk1e1y2t1yir s1e1nyi :
šẹmi icin ha tẹnrinnin da’aziz tẹnriši icin yišra’ẹlnin ki kerkẹytir sẹni :
ʻbecause of the LORD your God, and of the Holy One of Israel, for he has glorified
you.’
27.
y2a1lb1a1ryinyiz a1lnyindaa2 h1a2nyin y2a1lb1a1rma1k2la1r b1yilaa2 t1a1b1ulg1a1nyindaa2
s2yizg1ye1
yalbariniz alnindạ hanin yalbarmaḵlar bilạ tabulganindạ šizge
ʻ(Isa. 55:6) "Seek the LORD while he may be found,’
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1.
caa2g1yiryinyiz a2na1r b1olg1a1nyindaa2 y1ub1uk2 k2a2b1ul ye1t1mye1
t2ǝp1ile1h1lye1ryinyiznyi :
cạgiriniz anar bolganindạ yubuḵ ḵabul etme ṯǝpilẹhlerinizni :
ʻcall upon him while he is near; -----’
2.
k1ye1myis2s2yin ra2s2a2‘ k1yis2yi y1olun ye2zyinyin da2a1v2a1ncyi k1yis2yi k2ying1yir
kemiššin raša‘ kiši yolun ezinin daavanci kiši ḵingir
ʻ(Isa. 55:7) let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man’
3.
s1a1g1yis1la1ryin ye2zyinyin daa2 k2a1y2t1s1yin h1a2g1aa2 t2ǝs2ub1a2h1 b1yilaa2 daa2
ra1h2mye1t1lye1r a2nyi daa2
sagislarin ezinin dạ ḵaytsin hagạ ṯǝšubah bilạ dạ raxmetler ani dạ
ʻhis thoughts; let him return to the LORD, that he may have mercy on him, and’
4.
t1e1nryimyizg1ye1 k1yi a1rt1t1yiryir b1os1a1t1maa2 b1a1r y1aa2zyik2la1ryin a2nyin : k1yi ~
tẹnrimizge ki arttirir bosatmạ bar yạziḵlarin anin : ki ~
ʻto our God, for he will abundantly pardon. ----- (Isa. 55:8) For’
5.
t1yiv2yildyi p2yik1yirlye1ryim me1nyim ol a2rub1la2r s1a1g1yis1la1ryinyiz k1yib1yik2 ol
k2ying1yirla1r
tivildi fikirlerim mẹnim ol arublar sagislariniz kibiḵ ol ḵingirlar
ʻmy thoughts ----- are not your thoughts,’
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6.
a2nyi t1yiv2yildyilye1r y1olla1ryinyiz s2yiznyin ol y1a2ma1nla2r
k1ye2cyindyirmye1k2lye1ryim k1yib1yik2
ani tivildiler yollariniz šiznin ol yamanlar kecindirmeḵlerim kibiḵ
ʻneither are your ways -----’
7.
me1nyim ol p1a1k2la2r a2la1y2 a1y2t1aa1dyi h1a2 : k1yi munaa2 (ne2cyik2) b1iy2ik2t1yilye1r
mẹnim ol paḵlar alay aytạdi ha : ki munạ (nẹciḵ) biyiḵtiler
ʻmy ways, says the LORD. (Isa. 55:9) For as the’
8.
y2e1rdye1n a2la1y2 b1iy2ik2t1yilye1r k1ye1cyindyirmye1k2lye1ryim me1nyim
y1olla1ryinyizda2n s2yiznyin daa2
yẹrden alay biyiḵtiler kecindirmeḵlerim mẹnim yollarinizdan šiznin dạ
ʻheavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways’
9.
p2yik1yirlye1ryim me1nyim s1a1g1yis1la1ryinyizda2n s2yiznyin : k1yi munaa2 ne2cyik2
y 2 y 1 y
enedi
fikirlerim mẹnim sagislarinizdan šiznin : ki munạ nẹciḵ enedi
ʻand my thoughts than your thoughts. (Isa. 55:10) "For as the’
10.
ol y2a1mg1ur daa2ol k2a1r ol k1ye1k2lye1rdye1n v1aa2lye1 a1ryi k2a1y2t1ma1y2dyi k1yi
a1nca2k2 b1ye2g1ye1v2ol yamgur dạ ol ḵar ol keḵlerden vạle ari ḵaytmaydi ki ancaḵ begevʻrain and the snow come down from heaven, and return not thither’
11.
rye1t1ye1di os1ol ol y2e1rnyi daa2 t1ub1durt1aa1dyi daa2 b1yit1t1yirye1dyi os1ol b1yit1yis2yin
retedi osol ol yẹrni dạ tubdurtạdi dạ bittiredi osol bitišin
ʻbut water the earth, making it bring forth and sprout, giving seed’
12.
a1nyin daa2 b1ye2rye1dyi urluk2 caa2cub1g1aa2 da2ye1t1mye1k2 a1s1a1b1cug1aa2 : a2la1y2
anin dạ beredi urluḵ cạcubgạ daetmeḵ asabcugạ : alay
ʻto the sower and bread to the eater, (Isa. 55:11) so’
13.
b1olur na2b1yi’lyik2 s1ye1zyim me1nyimk1yi cyik2s1aa2 b1uy2rug1umda2n me1nyim
k2a1y2t1ma1s1t1yi ma2naa2
bolur nabi’liḵ sezim mẹnim ki ciḵsạ buyrugumdan mẹnim ḵaytmasti manạ
ʻshall my ----- word be that goes forth from my mouth; it shall not return to me’
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14.
b1os1 k1yi a1ncaa2k2 k2yila2r os1ol nye2nyi k1yi k1lye2s1ye1m daa2ona1ryir b1a1rcaa2
k2a1y2ryi k1yi
bos ki ancạḵ ḵilar osol neni ki klesem dạ onarir barcạ ḵayri ki
ʻempty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, and prosper in the thing for
which’
15.
iy2s1ye1m a2nyi : k1yi b1iy2e1nc b1yilaa2 cyig1a1rs2yiz b1uyicyincyi g1a2lut2t1a2n daa2
iysem ani : ki biyẹnc bilạ cigaršiz buicinci galuṯtan dạ
ʻI sent it. (Isa. 55:12) "For you shall go out in joy,----- and be led forth’
16.
b1a1zlyik2 b1yilaa2 ye1lt1yinyiz y2e1ryinyizg1ye1 ol t1a1v2la2r daa2ol k2a1y2a2la1r
k2yick2yiryirla2r
bazliḵ bilạ eltiniz yẹrinizge ol tavlar dạ ol ḵayalar ḵicḵirirlar
ʻin peace; the mountains and the hills’
17.
a1lnyinyizdaa2 s2yiznyin s1a1rna1v2 daa2 b1a1r a1g1a1cla2ryi ol t1yiznyin k2a1g1a1rla2r
ub1uck2aa2 :
alninizdạ šiznin sarnav dạ bar agaclari ol tiznin ḵagarlar ubucḵạ :
ʻbefore you shall break forth into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap their
hands.’

Hosea
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1.
daa2 ulus1um me1nyim t1a1g1yilaa1dyila2r ye1k1yi s1a1g1yis1la1r yis2t1yinye1
k2a1y2t1ma1mo
dạ ulusum mẹnim tagilạdilar eki sagislar ištine ḵaytmamo
ʻ(Hosea 11:7) My people are bent -----’
2.
ma2naa2 t2ǝs2ub1a2h1 b1yilaa2 y2e1mye1s1ye1 k2a1y2t1ma1s1k2a1mo daa2ol na2b1yi’lye1r ~
manạ ṯǝšubah bilạ yẹmese ḵaytmasḵamo dạol nabi’ler ~
ʻon turning away from me; -----‘
3.
caa2g1yiraa1dyila2r a2na1r k1yi k2ulluk2 ye1t1k1e1y2 y1og1a1rg1yi t1e1nryig1ye1 v1aa2lye2 ol
cạgirạdilar anar ki ḵulluḵ etkẹy yogargi tẹnrige vạle ol
ʻso they are appointed to the yoke, -----ʼ
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4.
b1yir k1a1v2a2na2h1 b1yilaa2 k2ot1a1rma1y2dyi b1iy2k2lyig1yin a2nyin b1olg1a1nyi b1yilaa2
a1za1doga2n
bir kavanah bilạ ḵotarmaydi biyḵligin anin bolgani bilạ azadogan
ʻ-----ʼ
5.
k2ullu(g1u) a1rt1yinaa2 y2aa2t1 a1b1a1k2la1rnyin : ne1cyik2 b1ye1re1y2im s1e1nyi
v2ye2rye1nlyik2nyi
ḵullu(gu) artinạ yạt abaḵlarnin : nẹciḵ berẹyim sẹni verenliḵni
ʻand none shall remove it. ----- (Hosea 11:8) How can I give you up,’
6.
e1p1ra1y1im cyig1aa2raa2 b1ye2re1y2im s1e1nyi k2olunaa2 dus1ma1nnyin e2y1 y1is2ra2’e2l
ne2cyik2 b1ye2re1y2im
eprayim cigạrạ berẹyim sẹni ḵolunạ dusmannin ẹy yišra’ẹl nẹciḵ berẹyim
ʻO Ephraim! How can I hand you over, O Israel! How can I make’
7.
s1e1nyi v2ye2rye1nlyik2k1ye1 a1dma2h1nyi k1yib1yik2 k2oy2aa1y2im s1e1nyi
a1h2t1a1ryilma1k2k2aa2 cǝb1oy2imnyi
sẹni verenliḵke admahni kibiḵ ḵoyạyim sẹni axtarilmaḵḵạ cǝboyimni
ʻyou like Admah! How can I treat you ----- like Zeboiim!’
8.
k1yibyik2 a1ndok2 cyiv2yiryilye1dyi yis2t1yimye1 p1yik1yiryim me1nyim b1yirdye1n
k2yizyis1aa1dyila2r
kibiḵ andoḵ civiriledi ištime pikirim mẹnim birden ḵizisạdilar
ʻMy heart recoils within me, my compassion grows warm’
9.
p2a1s1ma1nlyik2la1ryim k2a1y2t1maa2 ra1h2mye1t1lye1mye1 s1e1nyi : a2nyin yicyin
k2yilma1me1n
fasmanliḵlarim ḵaytmạ raxmetleme sẹni : anin icin ḵilmamẹn
ʻand tender. ----- (Hosea 11:9) I will not execute’
10.
k2a1h2yir a2cub1umnu k2a1y2t1ma1me1n a1rt1k2a1ryi s1ye1zyimdye1n ca1y2p1a1maa2
e1p1ra1y1imnyi k1yit1e1nryi
ḵaxir acubumnu ḵaytmamẹn artḵari sezimden caypamạ ẹprayimni kitẹnri
ʻmy fierce anger, I will not again destroy Ephraim; for I am God’
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11.
me1nme1n daa2 t1yiv2yilme1n k1yis2yi k1yib1yik2 k1yi k2a1y2t1a1dyi s1ye1zyindye1n
ort1a1ndaa2 s1e1nyin
mẹnmẹn da tivilmẹn kiši kibiḵ ki ḵaytadi sezinden ortandạ sẹnin
ʻand not man, -----’
12.
a2zyiz t1e1nryi me1nme1n daa2ol k1ye2lye1s2yi za2ma2ndaa2 k2a1y2t1a1rs1a2m
k2a1y2t1ub1un ulus1umnun
aziz tẹnri mẹnmẹn dạ ol keleši zamandạ ḵaytarsam ḵaytubun ulusumnun
ʻthe Holy One in your midst, -----’
13.
k1ye1lmye1mye1n ye1zg1ye1 s2a1h1a1rg1aa2 t1oh2t1a1t1maa2 s2ǝk1yina2h1mnyi a1nca2k2
s1a1h1a1ryinaa2 ~
kelmemen ezge šahargạ toxtatmạ šǝkinahmni ancaḵ saharinạ ~
ʻand I will not come to destroy. -----’
14.
y1ǝrus2a2la1y1imnyin : k1yi ol v2a1h2t1yinaa2 s1a1rub1u a1rt1yinaa2 b1a1ryirla2r a1rs1la2n
yǝrušalayimnin : ki ol vaxtinạ sarubu artinạ barirlar arslan
ʻ----- (Hosea 11:10) They shall go after the LORD, he will roar like a lion;’
15.
k1yib1yik2 ye1k1yiryir yinyi a2nyin yis1t1yirmaa2 t1ozulg1a1nla1ryin y1is2ra2’e2lnyin k1yi ol
y 2 1y y
e k ir ir
kibiḵ ekirir ini anin istirmạ tozulganlarin yišra’ẹlnin ki ol ekirir
ʻyea, he will roar, -----’
16.
daa2 k2a1lt1ra1rla2r ub1ulla1ryi y1is2ra2’e2lnyin ol on s2e1b1e1t1lye1r k1ye1lmye1 t1e1ng1yiz
a1rt1yindạ ḵaltrarlar ubullari yišra’ẹlnin ol šẹbẹtler kelme tẹngiz artinʻand ----- his sons shall come trembling from the west;’
17.
da2n : k2a1lt1ra1rla1r k2us1 k1yib1yik2 micryidye1n daa2 k1yig1yircyin k1yib1yik2
y2e1ryinde1n
dan : ḵaltrarlar ḵus kibiḵ micriden dạ kigircin kibiḵ yẹrindẹn
ʻ(Hosea 11:11) they shall come trembling like birds from Egypt, and like doves from
the land’
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18.
a1s2urnun daa2olt1urg1uzume1n a2la1rnyi yiv2lye1ryinde1 ye1myinlyik2 b1yilaa2 a2la1y2
ašurnun dạolturguzumẹn alarni ivlerindẹ eminliḵ bilạ alay
ʻof Assyria; and I will return them to their homes -----,’
19.
a1y2t1aa1dyi : a1y2t1a1dyi ol t1e1nryi v1aa2lye1 h1a2lyig1yinye1 k2urs1a1dyila2r
aytạdi : aytadi ol tẹnri vạle haligine ḵursadilar
ʻsays the LORD. (Hosea 12:1) -----’
20.
me1nyi t1a1nma1k2 b1yilaa2 b1u on s2e1b1e1t1lye1r k2a1y2s1yila1ryi y2iriy2dyilye1r
s1a1rub1la1ryi b1yilaa2
mẹni tanmaḵ bilạ bu on šẹbẹtler ḵaysilari yiriydiler sarublari bilạ
ʻ -----’
21.
y1a2ra2b1‘a2mnyin ub1lunun nǝb1a2t1nyin k2a1y2s1yi ye2dyi s2e1be1t1yindye1n
e1p1ra1y1imnyin daa2 y2a1lt1a1y2lyik2
yarab‘amnin ublunun nǝbatnin ḵaysi edi šẹbẹtinden ẹprayimnin dạ yaltayliḵ
ʻ----- Ephraim has’
22.
b1yilaa2 s1a1k2la1y2dyila2r ye2nye1s1ye2dye1n s1a1rub2umnu ye2lyi yiv2yinyin
y1is2ra2’e2lnyin daa2 s2e1b1e1t1yi
bilạ saḵlaydilar eneseden saruwumnu eli ivinin yišra’ẹlnin dạ šẹbẹti
ʻencompassed me with lies, and the house of Israel with deceit; but’
23.
y1ǝh1uda2h1nyin h1aa2nuz s1iy2lyi ye1dyi a1lnyindaa2 t1e1nryinyin t1ut1ung1a1nyi b1yilaa2
a2zyiz t2ora2h1da2n
yǝhudahnin hạnuz siyli edi alnindạ tẹnrinin tutungani bilạ aziz ṯorahdan
ʻJudah is still known by God, -----’
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1.
da2a2zyiz na2b1yi’lye1r b1yilaa2 yina1mlyi ye1dyi : b1u ol on s2e1b1e1t1yi ~
daaziz nabi’ler bilạ inamli edi : bu ol on šẹbẹti ~
ʻ----- and is faithful to the Holy One. -----’
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2.
ma1lk1ut2u(nun) e1p1ra1y1imnyin k1yit1ye1dyi y2e1lnyi daa2 k2ub1a1dyi k2a2dyim y2e1lyin
h1a1r k1yin a1lda1v2nyi daa2
malkuṯu(nun) ẹprayimnin kitedi yẹlni dạ ḵubadi ḵadim yẹlin har kin aldavni dạ
ʻEphraim herds the wind, and pursues the east wind all day long;’
3.
t1a1la1v2nyi a1rt1t1yira1dyi daa2 s1ye1rt1 a1s2ur b1yilaa2 k1ye2s1ye1dyilye1r daa2 y1aa1v2
micryig1ye1
talavni arttiradi dạ sert ašur bilạ kesediler dạ yạv micrige
ʻthey multiply falsehood and violence; they make a bargain with Assyria, and oil’
4.
b1ye1rnye1 ye1lt1yilye1dyi a2la1rda2n : daa2 y2a1rg1u b1a1rdyi h1a2g1aa2 y1ǝh1uda2h1
b1yilaa2
berne eltiledi alardan : dạ yargu bardi hagạ yǝhudah bilạ
ʻis carried to Egypt. (Hosea 12:2) The LORD has an indictment against Judah,’
5.
daa2 s1a1g1yinmaa2 y1a1‘a3k2o2b1 yis2t1yinye1 y1olla1ryinaa2 k1ye2rye2 a2nyin yis1lye1ryinye1
k1ye2rye1 k2a1y2dạ saginmạ ya‘ăḵob ištine yollarinạ kere anin islerine kere ḵayʻand will punish Jacob according to his ways, and requite him according’
6.
t1a1ryir a2na1r : k2urs1a1k2t1a1n cyik2k2a1cok2 s1og1a1ncyig1yinda1n t1ut1t1u os1ol
tarir anar : ḵursaḵtan ciḵḵacoḵ sogancigindan tuttu osol
ʻto his deeds.(Hosea 12:3) In the womb he took’
7.
k2a1ryinda1s1yin ye2zyinyin ‘e2s2a2v1nyi daa2 k1yicyi b1yilaa2 cye1ng1ye1s1t1yi ma1l’a2k1
b1yilaa2 :
ḵarindasin ezinin ‘ẹšavni dạ kici bilạ cengesti mal’ak bilạ :
ʻhis brother by the heel, ----- and in his manhood he strove with God.’
8.
daa2 cye1ng1ye1s2t1yi ma1l’a2k1 b1yilaa2 daa2 cye1ng1ye1s2yip1 y2e1ndyi a2nyi y2ilaa2dyi
daa2 y2a1lb1a1rdyi
dạ cengešti mal’ak bilạ dạ cengešip yẹndi ani yilạdi dạ yalbardi
ʻ(Hosea 12:4) He strove with the angel and prevailed, he wept and sought’
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9.
ol ma1l’a2k1k2aa2 a1y2t1t1yi a2na1r k1yi k1ye1ls1ye1 b1ye2t2 ye2lg1ye2 t1a1b1a1r a2nyi k1yi
a1ndaa2
ol mal’akḵạ aytti anar ki kelse beṯ elge tabar ani ki andạ
ʻhis favor. He met God at Bethel, and there’
10.
a1s1k2a2raa2 b1olunur a2na1r s2ǝk1yina2h1 da2a1ndaa2 s1ye1zlye1r b1yirg1ye1myizg1ye1
b1yiznyin :
asḵarạ bolunur anar šǝkinah daandạ sezler birgemizge biznin :
ʻ----- God spoke with him –’
11.
daa2 h1a2 t1e1nryi y1aa2ra1t1ub1cus1u cǝb1aa2ot2nun h1a2 da1y1’ a2zyiz s1a1g1yincyi
a2nyin:
dạ ha tẹnri yạratubcusu cǝbạoṯnun ha day’ aziz saginci anin :
ʻ(Hosea 12:5) the LORD the God of hosts, the LORD is his name:’
12.
daa2 s1e1n e2y1 y1is2ra2’e2l t2ǝs2ub1a2h1 b1yilaa2 t1e1nryinye1 k2a1y2t1k2yin
s1a1v2a1g1a1t1nyi daa2 t1ye2rye1nyi
dạ sẹn ẹy yišra’ẹl ṯǝšubah bilạ tẹnrine ḵaytḵin savagatni dạ tereni
ʻ(Hosea 12:6) "So you, by the help of your God, return, hold fast to love and justice,
and’
13.
s1a1k2la1g1yin da2’yis1a1ng1yin t1e1nryinye1 h1a1mmye1s1ye1 : daa2 b1olma1g1yin
b1ye1zyirg1ye1n k1yib1yik2
saḵlagin da’isangin tẹnrine hammese : dạ bolmagin bezirgen kibiḵ
ʻwait continually for your God." (Hosea 12:7) A trader,’
14.
k1yi k2olundaa2 a2nyin y2a1lt1a1y2 t1a1ra1zub1la2r zulumla2maa1 s2yiv2ye1dyi :
da2a1y2t1t1yi
ki ḵolundạ anin yaltay tarazublar zulumlamạ šivedi : daaytti
ʻin whose hands are false balances, he loves to oppress. (Hosea 12:8) Ephraim has
said,’
15.
e1p1ra1y1im t1ye1k2 h2oca2la1ndyim t1a1p1t1yim ma1l ye2zyimye1 b1a1r
za1h2mye1t1lye1ryim me1nyim t1a1p1ma1s1ẹprayim teḵ xocalandim taptim mal ezime bar zaxmetlerim mẹnim tapmasʻ"Ah, but I am rich, I have gained wealth for myself": but all his riches can never
offset’
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16.
t1yila2r ma2naa2 curumun g1yinye1h2nyin k1yi y1aa1zyik2lyi b1olg1a1y2me1n
y 1 1y
is t irma1gyin daa2 ma1lyimnyin :
tilar manạ curumun ginexnin ki yạziḵli bolgaymẹn istirmagin dạ malimnin :
ʻthe guilt he has incurred. -----’
17.
daa2 me1nme1n h1a2 t1e1nryin s1e1nyin k1yi cyig1a1rdyim s1e1nyi y2e1ryindye1n micryinyin
daa2g2yindaa1
dạ mẹnmẹn ha tẹnrin sẹnin ki cigardim sẹni yẹrinden micrinin dạγindạ
ʻ(Hosea 12:9) I am the LORD your God from the land of Egypt;’
18.
olturg1uzume1n s1e1nyi ca1t1yirla1rdaa2 a1v2a1lda1g1yi k1yinlye1rdye1 k1yib1yik2 :
olturguzumẹn sẹni catirlardạ avaldagi kinlerde kibiḵ :
ʻI will again make you dwell in tents, as in the days of the appointed feast.’
19.
daa2 s1ye1zlye1dyim ol na2b1yi’lye1rg1ye1 daa2 me1n na2b1yi’lyik2 a1rt1t1yirdyim daa2 k2olu
a2s1yiraa2
dạ sezledim ol nabi’lerge dạ mẹn nabi’liḵ arttirdim dạ ḵolu asirạ
ʻ(Hosea 12:10) I spoke to the prophets; it was I who multiplied visions, and through’
20.
ol na2b1yi’lye1rnyin k1ye1rg1yizdyim ma2s2a2lla1ryin na2b1yi’lyik2nyin : k1ye1rt1yidye1n
y 2 y
e li~
ol nabi’lernin kergizdim mašallarin nabi’liknin : kertiden eli ~
ʻthe prophets gave parables. (Hosea 12:11) If there -----’
21.
g1il‘a2dnyin k2yildyila2r a1v2a1nlyik2nyi t1ye1k2 y2a1lg1a1n ye1l b1oldula2r g1ilg1a2ldaa2
bozub1la1rgil‘adnin ḵildilar avanliḵni teḵ yalgan el boldular gilgaldạ bozublarʻis iniquity in Gilead they shall surely come to nought; if in Gilgal’
22.
g1aa2 dye2b1ye1h2aa2 ye1t1t1yilye1r daa2g1yin mizb1e2a1h2la1ryin a1rt1t1yirdyila2r
ob1a1la1rnyi k1yib1yik2
gạ debexạ ettiler dạgin mizbẹaxlarin arttirdilar obalarni kibiḵ
ʻthey sacrifice bulls, their altars also shall be like’
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23.
la1p1a1nla1ryi yis2t1yinye1 t1a1rla1v2nyin : daa2 k2a1ct1yi y1a1‘a3k2o2b1 t1yizyinye1
a3ra2mnyin
lapanlari ištine tarlavnin : dạ ḵacti ya‘ăḵōb tizine ăramnin
ʻstone heaps on the furrows of the field. (Hosea 12:12) (Jacob fled to the land of
Aram,’
24.
daa2 k2ulluk2 ye1t1t1yi y1is2ra2’e2l y2e1dyi y2illa1r b1yir k2a1t1yin yicyin daa2 y2e1dyi
y2illa1r da1g1yi
dạ ḵulluḵ etti yišra’ẹl yẹdi yillar bir ḵatin icin dạ yẹdi yillar dagi
ʻthere Israel did service ----- for a wife, -----’
25.
y 1 1y
e k incyi k2at1yin yicyin k2oy2nu s1a1k2la1dyi : daa2 k2olu a2s1yiraa2 k2olunun
ekinci ḵatin icin ḵoynu saḵladi : dạ ḵolu asirạ ḵolunun
ʻand for a wife he herded sheep.) (Hosea 12:13) By a -----’
26.
ol na2b1yi’nyin mo2s2e1h1 ra1b1ye2nunun cyig1a1rdyi h1a2 os1ol y1is2ra2’e2lnyi
micryidye1n daa2 b1u
ol nabi’nin mōšẹh rabenunun cigardi ha osol yišra’ẹlni micriden dạ bu
ʻprophet the LORD brought Israel up from Egypt, and by’
27.
a2zyiz na2b1yi’nyin zǝk1ut2u yicyin s1a1k2la1ndyi b1a1r y1a2ma1nda2n :
a1cyirg1a1ndyirt1t1yi
aziz nabi’nin zǝkuṯu icin saḵlandi bar yamandan : acirgandirtti
ʻa prophet ----- he was preserved. (Hosea 12:14) Ephraim’
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1.
ulus1u e1p1ra1y1imnyin h1a2nyi t1e1nryis2yin t1a1nma1k2 yis1lye1ryi b1yilaa2 daa2 k2a1nlyi
y 1 y 1 y y
is l e r in in
ulusu ẹprayimnin hani tẹnrišin tanmaḵ isleri bilạ dạ ḵanli islerinin
ʻhas given bitter provocation; so his LORD ----- will leave his bloodguilt’
2.
curumun a2nyin yis2t1yinye1 t1a1s1la1r daa2 rus1v2a1y2lyig1yin a2nyin k2a1y2t1a1ryir a2na1r
b1iy2i
curumun anin ištine taslar dạ rusvayligin anin ḵaytarir anar biyi
ʻupon him, and will turn back upon him ----- his reproaches.’
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3.
a2nyin : s1ye1zlye2g1ye1cok2 ulus1u e1p1ra1y1imnyin k2ork2unclu t2ora2h1nyin
s1ye1zlye1ryin
anin : sezlegecoḵ ulusu ẹprayimnin ḵorḵunclu ṯorahnin sezlerin
ʻ(Hosea 13:1) When Ephraim spoke, ----- men trembled;’
4.
s1iy2lyi ye1dyi ol y1is2ra2’e2ldye1 v1aa2lye2 k1yi ne2cyik2 y1aa1zyik2lyi b1oldu k2ulluk2
y 1 1 1y 1 y
etk eni
siyli edi ol yišra’ẹlde vạle ki nẹciḵ yạziḵli boldu ḵulluḵ etkeni
ʻhe was exalted in Israel; but he incurred guilt’
5.
b1yilaa2 a1b1a1k2k2aa2 daa2 k2iy2a2s1aa2 ye1ldyi : daa2 h1a2lyig1yinye2 a1rt1t1yiraa2dyila2r
bilạ abaḵḵạ dạ ḵiyasạ eldi : dạ haligine arttirạdilar
ʻthrough Baal and died. (Hosea 13:2) And now they sin more’
6.
y1aa2zyik2lyi b1olmaa2 daa2 k2yildyila2r ye1zlye1ryinye1 k2uy2maa2 a2b1a1k2
k1yimyis1lye1ryindye1n
yaziḵli bolmạ dạ ḵildilar ezlerine ḵuymạ abaḵ kimislerinden
ʻand more, and make for themselves molten images, idols skilfully made of their
silver,’
7.
daa2g1yin a1rt1t1yirdyila2r k2yilmaa2 t1yers2yinlye1ryi b1yilaa2 a1b1a1k2la1r yis2yin
us1t1a1la1rnyin
dạgin arttirdilar ḵilmạ teršinleri bilạ abaḵlar išin ustalarnin
ʻ-----’
8.
b1a1ryis1yi’n a2la1rg1aa2 a1y2t1a1dyila2r k2a1ra1t1onlula1ryi a2la1rnyin k1yi h1a1r b1yir
a2da2m a2la1rda2n
barisi’n alargạ aytadilar ḵaratonlulari alarnin ki har bir adam alardan
ʻ----- all of them the work of craftsmen.’
9.
k2a1y2s1yila1ryi k1ye2lye1dyilye1r dye2b1ye1h2aa2 ye1t1mye1 a1b1a1k2la1rg1aa2
k1ye2rye1k2lyidyi k1yi na1y2b1urun
ḵaysilari kelediler debexạ etme abaḵlargạ kereḵlidi ki nayburun
ʻSacrifice to these, they say. -----’
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10.
b1ozob1la1rnyi e1p1k1e1y2lye1r : a2nyin yicyin b1olurla1r b1ulut1u k1yib1yik2 ye1rt1ye1n
bozoblarni ẹpkẹyler : anin icin bolurlar bulutu kibiḵ erten
ʻMen kiss calves! (Hosea 13:3) Therefore they shall be like the morning mist’
11.
b1yilaa2nyin daa2 cyik2 k1yib1yik2 k1yi k1yinle1y2 t1oraa2 y2ilyis1yip1 b1a1raa2dyi t1oz
k1yib1yik2 k1yi
bilạnin dạ ciḵ kibiḵ ki kinlẹy torạ yilisip barạdi toz kibiḵ ki
ʻor like the dew that goes early away, like’
12.
t1a1v1ul b1yilaa2b1a1raa1dyi yindyirda2n daa2 t1yit1yin k1yib1yik2 t1yit1yinlyik2t1ye1n :
tavul bilạ barạdi indirdan dạ titin kibiḵ titinliḵten :
ʻthe chaff that swirls from the threshing floor or like smoke from a window.’
13.
daa2 me1nme1n h1a2 t1e1nryin s1e1nyin cyig1a1rub1cu s1e1nyi y2e1ryindye1n micryinyin
daa2 a2nyin yicyin
dạ mẹnmẹn ha tẹnrin sẹnin cigarubcu sẹni yẹrinden micrinin dạ anin icin
ʻ(Hosea 13:4) I am the LORD your God from the land of Egypt; -----’
14.
s1a1k2la1ng1yin k1yi t1e1nryinyi ye1zg1ye1 me1ndye1n b1yilmye1g1e1y2s1e1n daa2
y2a1rlyig1a1s1la1t1ub1cu ye1zg1ye1
saḵlangin ki tẹnrini ezge mẹnden bilmegẹysẹn dạ yarligaslatubcu ezge
ʻ----- you know no God ----- but me, and besides me’
15.
b1olma1g1a1y2 s1a2naa2 b1a1s1k2aa2 me1ndye1n : k1yi munaa2 me1n b1yildyim b1a1r
k1ye2rye1k2lye1ryinbolmagay sanạ basḵạ mẹnden : ki munạ mẹn bildim bar kereḵlerinʻthere is no savior. (Hosea 13:5) It was I who knew’
16.
nyi y2e1t1t1yirmye1 s1a2naa2 midb1a2rdaa2 t1a1lcyik2k2a2n y2e1rdye1 s1ubla1r yicyirdyim
s1a2naa2 :
ni yẹttirme sanạ midbardạ talciḵḵan yẹrde sublar icirdim sanạ :
ʻ----- you in the wilderness, in the land of drought; -----’
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Obadiah
Page 489
1.
na2b2yi’lyig1yi ‘ob1a1dy1a2h1nyin b1ula1y2 a1y2t1t1yi na2b1yi’lyik2 b1yilaa2 a3do2na2y1
t1e1nryi
nawi’ligi ‘obadyahnin bulay aytti nabi’liḵ bilạ ădōnay tẹnri
ʻ(Obad. 1:1) The vision of Obadiah. Thus says the Lord GOD’
2.
e3domg1aa2 t1a1s1lyig1yi yicyin a2nyin h2a1b1a1r ye1s2yit1t1yik2 a1lnyinda2n
ědomgạ tasligi icin anin xabar ešittiḵ alnindan
ʻconcerning Edom: We have heard tidings from’
3.
h1a2nyin da2ye1lcyi h2a1nlyik2la1rdaa2 iy2ildyi t1urunuz daa2 t1ura1y2ik2 a2nyin yis2t1yinye2
hanin daelci xanliḵlardạ iyildi turunuz dạ turayiḵ anin ištine
ʻthe LORD, and a messenger has been sent among the nations: "Rise up! let us rise
against her’
4.
cye1ryiv2g1ye1 : munaa2 b1urunda2n ne2cyik2 b1a1s1la1dyin b1olmaa2 h2a1nlyik2k2aa2
cerivge : munạ burundan nẹciḵ basladin bolmạ xanliḵḵạ
ʻfor battle!" (Obad. 1:2) Behold, I will make you’
5.
k1yicyinyi b1ye1rdyim s1e1nyi h2a1nlyik2la2r a2raa1s1yinaa2 h2orla1ng1a1n ye1dyin s1e1n
a1s1t1ryi :
kicini berdim sẹni xanliḵlar arạsinạ xorlangan edin sẹn astri :
ʻsmall among the nations, you shall be utterly despised.’
6.
ce2y2aa2lyig1yi y2irye1g1yinnyin y2e1ldye1dyi s1e1nyi e2y1 t1oh2t1a1v2cu
b1uck2a1k2la1ryindaa2
cẹyạligi yireginnin yẹldedi sẹni ẹy toxtavcu bucḵaḵlarindạ
ʻ(Obad. 1:3) The pride of your heart has deceived you, you who live in the clefts’
7.
sk2a1la2nyin k2oy1ub1cu b1iy2ik2 orundaa2 olt1urus1un ye1zyinyin a1y2t1ub1cu
y 1 2y
e s indye1
sḵalanin ḵoyubcu biyiḵ orundạ olturusun ezinin aytubcu ešinde
ʻof the rock, whose dwelling is high, who say in your heart,’
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8.
k1yim ye1ndyiryir me1nyi y2e1rg1ye1 : ye2g1ye2r b1iy2ik2 ye1t1s1ye1n ucmaa2 ne1s2e1r
k1yib1yik2
kim endirir mẹni yẹrge : eger biyiḵ etsen ucmạ nẹšẹr kibiḵ
ʻ"Who will bring me down to the ground?" (Obad. 1:4) Though you soar aloft like
the eagle,’

Page 490
1.
da2ye2g1ye1r y1olduzla1r a2raa1s1yinaa2 k2oy2s1a2n h1uy2aa1nnyi a1nda1ndaa2
y 1
e ndyiryime1n s1e1nyi
da’eger yolduzlar arạsinạ ḵoysan huyạnni andandạ endirimẹn sẹni
ʻthough your nest is set among the stars, thence I will bring you down,’
2.
a2la1y2 a1y2t1a1dyir h1a2 : ye2g1ye2r urula2r k1ye1ls2iy2dyilye1r s1a2naa2 y2e1mye1sye1
alay aytadir ha : eger urular kelšiydiler sanạ yẹmese
ʻsays the LORD. (Obad. 1:5) If thieves came to you, if’
3.
t1a1la1v2cula1ryi k1ye2cye2nyin ne2cyik2 t1yis2yik2k2iy2dyin urla1ma1g1yiy1dyila1rmo
y2e1t1k1yilyik2lye1ryicye1
talavculari kecenin nẹciḵ tišiḵḵiydin urlamagiydilarmo yẹtkiliḵlerice
ʻplunderers by night -- how you have been destroyed! -- would they not steal only
enough for themselves?’
4.
y 2 y 2
e g e r y1aa1z y2e1myis2g1yi yis1t1yirubcu urula2r k1ye1ls2iy2dyilye1r s1a2naa2
k2a1ldyirma1g1iy2dyieger yạz yẹmišgi istirubcu urular kelšiydiler sanạ ḵaldirmagiydiʻIf grape gatherers came to you, would they not leave’
5.
la1rmo cyirk1yinlye1r : ne1cyik2 t1yint1yildyilye1r h2a1znaa1la1ryi ‘e2s2a2v1nyin yizlye1ndyilarmo cirkinler : nẹciḵ tintildiler xaznạlari ‘ẹšavnin izlendiʻgleanings? (Obad. 1:6) How Esau has been pillaged,’
6.
lye1r a1s1t1ra1lg1a1n h2a1znaa1la2ryi a2nyin : ol cye1k2k2ye1de1y2in s2yirdyilye1r s1e1nyi
b1a1r
ler astralgan xaznạlari anin : ol ceḵḵedẹyin širdiler sẹni bar
ʻhis treasures sought out! (Obad. 1:7) All your allies have deceived you,’
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7.
s1ye1rt ye1lyin s1e1nyin y2e1ldye1dyilye1r s1e1nyi daa2 y2e1nye1ldyilye1r s1e1nyi b1a1z ye2lyin
s1e1nyin a2s1yinaa2
sert elin sẹnin yẹldediler sẹni dạ yẹneldiler sẹni baz elin sẹnin asinạ
ʻthey have driven you to the border; your confederates have prevailed’
8.
s1e1nyin k2oy2dula2r s1a1m h1a1ma2v1e1t2 ornundaa2 s1e1nyin y1og1ye1dyi ye1s2yin
k2oy1ubcu a2na1r :
sẹnin ḵoydular sam hamavẹṯ ornundạ sẹnin yogedi ešin ḵoyubcu anar :
ʻagainst you; your trusted friends have set a trap under you -- there is no
understanding of it.’
9.
munaa2 ol k1yindye1 ol a2la1y2 a1y2t1a1dyi h1a2 daa2 t1a1s2 ye1t1yimye1n us1lula1rnyi
munạ ol kinde ol alay aytadi ha dạ taš etimen uslularni
ʻ(Obad. 1:8) Will I not on that day, says the LORD, destroy the wise men’
10.
e1domda2n daa2 a2k2yil y2e2s2yis2yin t1a1v2yinda2n ‘e2s2a2v1nyin : daa2 s1yinyig1yirla2r ~
ẹdomdan dạ aḵil yẹšišin tavindan ‘ẹšavnin : dạ singirlar
ʻout of Edom, and understanding out of Mount Esau? (Obad. 1:9) And your mighty
men’
11.
b1a1g1a1t1yirla1ryin s1e1nyin e1y1 t1oh2t1a1v2cus1u t1a1ra1p1yinyin t2ye2ma2nnyin a2nyin
y y
ic in ye1k2s2yilyir
bagatirlarin sẹnin ẹy toxtavcusu tarapinin ṯemannin anin icin eḵšilir
ʻshall be dismayed, O Teman, so that every man from Mount Esau will be’
12.
h1ye2c k1yis2yi t1a1v2yinda2n ‘e2s2a2v1nyin k1ye1s1mye1g1yindye1n k2yilyicnyin :
a1v2a1nlyik2
hec kiši tavindan ‘ẹšavnin kesmeginden ḵilicnin : avanliḵ
ʻcut off by slaughter. ----- (Obad. 1:10) For the violence’
13.
k2yilg1a1nyin s1a1rt1yin k2a1ryindaa1s1yinaa2 y1a1‘a3k2o2b1g1aa2 k2a1p1la1r s1e1nyi
uy2a1t1lyik2 da2ye1k2s2yilyis1e1n
ḵilganin sartin ḵarindạsinạ ya‘ăḵōbgạ ḵaplar sẹni uyatliḵ daeḵšilisẹn
ʻdone to your brother Jacob, shame shall cover you, and you shall be cut off’
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14.
duny1aa2g1a1de1y2in : t1urg1a2n k1yinyindye1 k2a1rs1yida2n y2e1s2yir ye1t1k1ye1n k1yindye1
dunyạgadẹyin : turgan kininde ḵarsidan yẹšir etken kinde
ʻfor ever. (Obad. 1:11) On the day that you stood aloof, on the day’
15.
y1aa2t1 uma2h1la1r maa2lyin a2nyin daa2 y1aa2t1 h2a1nlyik2la2r k1ye1ldyilye1r
k2a1b1a1k2la1ryinaa2 a2nyin daa2
yạt umahlar mạlin anin dạ yạt xanliḵlar keldiler ḵabaḵlarinạ anin dạ
ʻthat strangers carried off his wealth, and foreigners entered his gates’
16.
y1ǝrus2a2la1y1im yis2t1yinye1 s1a1ldyila2r g1ora2l daa2g1yin s1e1ndye1 ye1dyin b1yiryi
k1yibyik2 a2la1rda2n :
yǝrušalayim ištine saldilar goral dạgin sẹnde edin biri kibiḵ alardan :
ʻand cast lots for Jerusalem, you were like one of them.’
17.
daa2us1a1ma1s1ye1dyi k1yi b1a1g1ying1a1y2s1e1n za1v2a1lyi yis2t1yinye1
k2a1ryinda1s1yinnyin s1a1v2a1g1a1t1s1yiz
dạ usamasedi ki bagingaysẹn zavali ištine ḵarindasinnin savagatsiz
ʻ(Obad. 1:12) But you should not have gloated over the day of your brother in the
day of his’
18.
k1yinyindye1 a2nyin a2nyi k1yi b1iy2e1ng1e1y2s1e1n t1a1rlyig1yinaa2 ub1ulla1ryinyin
y1ǝh1uda2h1nyin t1a1s1
kininde anin ani ki biyẹngẹysẹn tarliginạ ubullarinin yǝhudahnin tas
ʻmisfortune; you should not have rejoiced over the people of Judah’
19.
p1olg1a1n k1yinlye1ryindye1 daa2us1a1ma1s1e1dyi k1yi ulg1a1y2t1k2a1y2s1e1n s1ye1zyin
a1v2zunnun t1a1r
polgan kinlerinde dạusamasedi ki ulgaytḵaysẹn sezin avzunnun tar
ʻin the day of their ruin; you should not have boasted in the day’
20.
k1yindye1 a2na2r : a2nyi us1a1ma1s1ye1dyi k1yi k1ye1lg1e1y2s1e1n k2a1b1a1g1yinaa2
ulus1umnun
kinde anar : ani usamasedi ki kelgẹysẹn ḵabaginạ ulusumnun
ʻof distress. (Obad. 1:13) You should not have entered the gate of my people’
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21.
za1v2a1l k1yinlye1ryindye1 a2nyi b1a1g1yinma1g1a1y2s1e1n daa1g1yin s1e1ndye1
y2a1ma1nyinaa2 a2nyin za1v2a1l k1yinyindyi
zaval kinlerinde ani baginmagaysẹn dạgin sẹnde yamaninạ anin zaval kinindi
ʻin the day of his calamity; you should not have gloated over his disaster in the day
of his calamity;’
22.
a2nyin a2nyi us1a1ma1s1ye1dyi k1yi s1ung1a1y2s1e1n k2olla1ryinnyi ma1lyinaa2 a2nyin
za1v2a1l k1yinyindye1 a2nyin :
anin ani usamasedi ki sungaysẹn ḵollarinni malinạ anin zaval kininde anin :
ʻyou should not have looted his goods in the day of his calamity.’
23.
a2nyi us1a1ma1s1ye1dyi k1yi t1urg1a1y2s1e1n ol a1y2ryic y1ol yis1t1yinye1 ye1k2s2yit1mye1
ani usamasedi ki turgaysẹn ol ayric yol istine eḵšitme
ʻ(Obad. 1:14) You should not have stood at the parting of the ways to cut off’
24.
os1ol k2ut1ulg1a1nla1ryin a2nyin a2nyi us1a1ma1s1ye1dyi k1yi cyig1a2raa2 b1ye1rg1e1y2s1e1n
k2a1ldyik2la1ryin
osol ḵutulganlarin anin ani usamasedi ki cigarạ bergẹysẹn ḵaldiḵlarin
ʻhis fugitives; you should not have delivered up his survivors’
25.
a2nyin t1a1r k1yindye1 : k1yi y1ub1uk2t1u za1v2a1l k1yinyi h1a2nyin b1a1r ol h2a1nlyik2la1r
anin tar kinde : ki yubuḵtu zaval kini hanin bar ol xanliḵlar
ʻin the day of distress. (Obad. 1:15) For the day of the LORD is near upon all the
nations.’
26.
y 2 1y y 1 1y
is t in e k i ne1cyik2 a2la1y2 k2yilyinyir s1a2naa2 y2a2ma2n t1ye1lye1v2yin s1e1nyin
k2a1y2t1ir b1a1syindaa2
ištine ki nẹciḵ alay ḵilinir sanạ yaman televin sẹnin ḵaytir basindạ
ʻAs you have done, it shall be done to you, your deeds shall return on your own
head.’
27.
s1e1nyin : k1yi k1yi ne1cyik2 yict1yinyiz s2yiz k2a1h2yirlyi k1ub2us1umnu a2zyiz t1a1v2yim
sẹnin : ki ki nẹciḵ ictiniz šiz ḵaxirli kuwusumnu aziz tavim
ʻ(Obad. 1:16) For as you have drunk upon my holy mountain,’
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Page 491
1.
y 2 1y y 2 2 1 2 y y 1 y 1
is t in e a la y ic e rl e r b1a1r ol h2a1nlyik2la1r h1a1mme1s1ye1 daa2 yicye1rlye1r
da1y1ut1a1rla2r
ištine alay icerler bar ol xanliḵlar hammẹse dạ icerler dayutarlar
ʻall the nations round about shall drink; they shall drink, and stagger,’
2.
daa2 b1olurla2r k2iy2a2s1aa2 y1og1ye1dyilye1r : daa2 t1a1v2yindaa2 ciy1onnun b1olur
dạ bolurlar ḵiyasạ yogediler : dạ tavindạ ciyonnun bolur
ʻand shall be as though they had not been. (Obad. 1:17) But in Mount Zion there’
3.
k2ut1ulma1k2 daa2 b1olur a2zyiz daa2 mye1rye1s1lye1rlye1r ye1lyi yiv2yinyin
y1a1‘a3k2o2b1nun os1ol
ḵutulmaḵ dạ bolur aziz dạ mereslerler eli ivinin ya‘ăḵōbnun osol
ʻshall be those that escape, and it shall be holy; and the house of Jacob shall possess’
4.
mye1rye1s1lyik2lye1ryin ye1zlye1ryinyin : daa2 b1olur ye2lyi yiv2yinyin y1a1‘a3k2o2b1nun
ot1k2aa2
meresliḵlerin ezlerinin : dạ bolur eli ivinin ya‘ăḵōbnun otḵạ
ʻtheir own possessions. (Obad. 1:18) The house of Jacob shall be a fire,’
5.
da2ye2lyi yiv2yinyin y1os1e2p1nyin us1a1y2dog1a1n y1aa1lying1aa2 da2ye2lyi yiv2yinyin
‘e2s2a2v1nyin k2uraa2g1aa2
daeli ivinin yosẹpnin usaydogan yạlingạ daeli ivinin ‘ẹšavnin ḵurạgạ
ʻand the house of Joseph a flame, and the house of Esau stubble;’
6.
daa2 k1yiv2dyiryirlye1r a2la1rnyi da2ye1rt1ye1rlye1r a2la1rnyi da2b1olma1s1t1yi k2a1ldyik2
y 2y y 1
iv in e
dạ kivdirirler alarni daerterler alarni dabolmasti ḵaldiḵ ivine
ʻthey shall burn them and consume them, and there shall be no survivor to the
house’
7.
‘e2s2a2v1nyin k1yi h1a2 s1ye1zlye1dyi : daa2 mye1rye1s1lye1rlye1r olt1urub1cula1ryi ol
t1yis2lyik2‘ẹšavnin ki ha sezledi : dạ mereslerler olturubculari ol tišliḵʻof Esau; for the LORD has spoken. (Obad. 1:19) Those of the Negeb shall possess’
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8.
nyin os1ol t1a1v2yin ‘e2s2a2v1nyin daa2olt1urub1cula1ryi ol s2ǝp1e2la2h1nyin os1ol y2e1ryin
p1ǝlis2t2yimnyin
nin osol tavin ‘ẹšavnin dạ olturubculari ol šǝpẹlahnin osol yẹrin pǝlišṯimnin
ʻMount Esau, and those of the Shephelah the land of the Philistines;’
9.
daa2 mye1rye1s1lye1rlye1r os1ol t1yizyin e1p1ra1y1imnyin daa2os1ol t1yizyin s2omronnun
daa2 b1iny1a2myin
dạ mereslerler osol tizin ẹprayimnin dạ osol tizin šomronnun dạ binyamin
ʻthey shall possess the land of Ephraim and the land of Samaria and Benjamin’
10.
mye2rye1s1lye1r os1ol t1a1v2yin ol g1il‘a2dnyin : daa2 g1a2lut2 ye1lyi ol y2i’y2innyin
meresler osol tavin ol gil‘adnin : dạ galuṯ eli ol yi’yinnin
ʻshall possess Gilead. (Obad. 1:20) The exiles in Halah’
11.
ol us1p1u k1yi ub1ulla1ryinyin y1is2ra2’e2lnyin ol olt1urub1cula2r y2e1ryindye1 ol
k1na2‘a1n
ol uspu ki ubullarinin yišra’ẹlnin ol olturubcular yẹrinde ol kna‘an
ʻwho are of the people of Israel shall possess Phoenicia’
12.
lyile1rnyin ca2rp1a2t2k2a1de2y2in daa2 g1a2lut2 ye2lyi y1ǝrus2a2la1y1im(nyin) k1yi
p2rye1ng1dye2 mye1rye1s1lye1rlye1r
lilẹrnin carpaṯḵadẹyin dạ galuṯ eli yǝrušalayim(nin) ki frengde mereslerler
ʻas far as Zarephath; and the exiles of Jerusalem who are in Sepharad shall possess’
13.
os1ol s1a1h1a1rla1ryin ol t1yis2lyik2nyin : daa2 b1a1ryirla1r y2a1rlyig1a1s1la1t1ubcula2r
osol saharlarin ol tišliḵnin : dạ barirlar yarligaslatubcular
ʻthe cities of the Negeb. (Obad. 1:21) Saviors shall go up’
14.
t1a1v2yindaa2 ciy1onnun t1ye2rye1 ye1t1mye1 os1ol t1a1v2yin ‘e2s2a2v1nyin daa2 b1olur
h1a2nyin ol
tavindạ ciyonnun tere etme osol tavin ‘ẹšavnin dạ bolur hanin ol
ʻto Mount Zion to rule Mount Esau; and the kingdom’
15.
b1iy2lyik2 b1a1r ol y2e1rdye1 :
biyliḵ bar ol yẹrde :
ʻshall be the LORD's.’
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